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OBJECTS OF COLLECTION DESIRED BY THE SOCIETY.

1. ManuBcript Btateuicnts aud narrativeis of pioneer settlers—old letters aud journals relative to th«

early history and aettleiuent of Wiscousiu, and of the Black Hawk War ; biographical notices of our

pioneers, aud of eminent citizens, deceased ; and facts illustrative of our Indian tribes, their history,

characteristics, sketches of their prominent chiefs, orators and warriors, together \>'ith oontributions of

Indian implements, dress, ornaments and curiosities.

2. Files of newspapers, books, pamphlets, college catalogues ; minutes of ecclesiastical conventions,

conferences aud synods, and other publications relating to this State, or Michigan Territory, of which

Wisconsin formed a imrt from 1813 to 1835—and hence the Territorial Laws and Journals, and files of

Michigan new^^papcrs for that period, Ave are peculiarly anxious to obtain, .

8, Drawings and deacrfptions of o\ir ancient mounds and fortifications, their size, representation and

locality.

4. Information respecting any ancient coins, or other curiositiea found in Wisconsin. The contribution

of such articles to the Cabinet of the Society is respectfully solicited.

5. Indian geographical names of streams and localities in this State, with their significations.

6. Books of all kinds, and especially such as relate to American history, travels and biography in gen-

eral and the West in particular, family genealogies, old magazines, pamphlets, files of newspapers,

maps, historical manuscri])!.'?, autographs of distinguished persons, coins, medals, paintings, portraits,

statuary and engravings.

7. We solicit from Historical Societies and other learned bodies, that interchange of books and other

materials by which the iigefulness of institutions of this nature is so essentially enhanced—pledging

ourselves to repay such contributions by acts in kind to the full extent of our ability.

8. The Society particularly begs the favor and compliment of authors and publishers, to present, with

theirjautographs, copies of their respective works for its Library.

9; Editors and publishers of newspapers, magazines and reviews, will confer a lasting favor on the

Society by contributing tbeir publications regularly for its library—or, at least, such numbers &s may
contain articles bearing upon Wisconsin history, biography, geography, or antiquities ; all which will be

carefully preserved for binding.

Packages for the Society may be sent to, or deposited with, the following gentlemen, who hare kindly

consented to take charge of them. Such parcels, to prevent mistakes, should be properly envelopedand

»ddres8ed,even if but a single article ; and it would, futhermore, be desirable, that donors should forward

to the Corresponding Secretary a specification of l>ooks or articles donated and deposited.

._ ,
DEPOSITARIES.

Q.kJ. A. Remskn, at J. B. Lippincott & Co.'s Philadelphia.

Samuel G. Drake, Antiquarian Book Store, Boston.

Charles B, Nortox, Appleton's Building, Ncav York.

Joel Munsell, Publisher, 78 State Street, Albany.

George Ogden Deetu & Co., Washington City.

C. R. Starkweather, No. 102 Michigan Avenue, Chicago.

C- C. Simmons, City Recorder, St. Louis.

I. A. Lapham, Milwaukee.

David Anderson, Cincinnati

Jesse Clbmxnt, Editor Western Literary|Messenger, Buflalo.

I3P* Donors to the Society's Library and Collections will, in returii, be placed upon the list of ex-

•haog^ll^nd rpoeko equivalent publications, of the Society.



' 8 E CO Nd' ANNUAL REPORT';^

o
To His Exokllenot, "Wm. A. Barstow,

^8

n'>Governor of the State of Wisconsin :

'

Sm:—^The undersigned Executive Committee of the StateHis-

TOEicAL Society of "Wisoonsin, in compliance with the act of the

Legislature granting five hundred dollars annually to the Society,

beg to present herewith the report of the Treasurer for the past

year, exhibiting the objects and extent of the expenditures of the

Society, with the accompanying vouchers. The total receipts of

the year, including the balance on hand on the 2d of January

last, have been $760 42, and the disbursements $668 12—leaving

a balance in the Treasury of $92 30.

In presenting their Second Annual Report, the Executive Com-
mittee are happy in being able to congratulate the members of

the Society, and the citizens of the State, on the large measure of

success that has attended the Society during the past year. The

increase in the library and collections has been very large—with-

out a precedent in the history of any similar association in the

Western States ; and the Society, at the same time, has increased

its hold upon the sympathies and kind offices of men of letters

abroad, and of our own enlightened fellow citizens of Wisconsin.

With noble ends gained by honorable means, it is a subject of

just pride to the Committee, that our institution, havini;- no selfish,

sectarian, partizan, or exclusive aims, should thus receive the

warm approbation of the wise and the good at home and abroad.



In January, 1854, after the Society had been five yeare in ex-

istence, there were but fifty volumes in the library. At that date

an efficient re-prganization was effected, and the patronage of the

State secured ; and the result was, that on the 1st of January,

1855, the library by gifts, purchases and exchanges had increased

to 1050 ; and now, after the labors of another successful year, we
have to report the present number of volumes in the library at

2115—exhibiting an increase the past year of 1065 volumes, thus

something more than doubling the aggregate in a single year.

Of this increase, 192 were by purchase^ ^nd 873 by donation and

exchange ; while the previous year, the number of volumes pur-

chased was 130, and 870 received by donation and exchange

;

and the 50 volumes which the Society possessed prior to 1854,

were all donated. Thus of the present number in the libraiy,

322 volumes were purchased, and 1793 were received by dona-

tion and exchange. During the past year, of the additions to

the library, 46 volumes were folios, 53 were quartos, the rest

chiefly of octavo size ; thus making now in the library 108 folios,

and 128 quartos. These works relate almost exclusively to our

own country, and may be classified as follows

:

Works on history, biography, travels, bound newspaper files, and

publications of Historical and Antiquarian Societies, 937 vols.

Congressional publications,
•'^' !•-> <iJ'C' V - 609 "

Agricultural, mechanical and scientifitf,^'^'^-
^»i tq^^"'^ '^'^^156 «'

State laws and State legislation, - - 160 "

.-Miscellaneous, - ... . - 3^4. «

Iq The character and value of the woi-ks added to the library dur-

^.fing the past year, demand a passing notice. The Committee have

ji^ad constantly in view the paramount object of first obtaining all

'jr, works, relating immediately or remotely to our own State, and

^.jAen of the West generally. Cf this class may be mentioned

,j,,ithe works of Lescarbot, Marquette, La Hontan, La Salle,

.[)J5ennepin, Labat, Lafitau, Crespel, Carver, Henry, Pike, Shea,



Frahchere, Falconer, McLeod, Hansoti^anS' others' Tlie large

folio work on the American Indians, bj Hall and McKinney,

in three volumes, with 120 beantifully colored engravings,

taken mosftly from the collection of the Indian Bureau at Wash-

ingtoD, and embracing among the number several chieftains of

the Ottawa, Chippewa, Winnebago, Menomonee, Sauk and Fox

nations, is a valuable acquisition to our library. It was pur-

chased at considerably less than the usuarprice. A large number

Vof state, county and town histories and family genealogies, re-

lating to various portions of the Union, and many of them gifts

from their respective authors, have been added to the library, and

serve a most valuable purpose in tracing genealogies, as well as

facilitating general and local historical research and investigation.

Our newspaper filel^, so valuable for numerous purposes of re-

ference, have been largely augmented. Fifty-eight bound vol-

umes have been added during the past twelve mouths, of ' wnich.

thirty-three volumes relate to the period preceding the introduc-

tion of the printing press in Wisconsin, in 1833. The whole num-

ber of bound newspaper files now in the library, including Kiles'

Register, is 206, making almost a continuous series from 178^ to

• the present time. We have one prior volume, covering a portion

of 1776 and 1777. We have Gen. Ellis' file of the Green Bay

Intelligencer from its commencement, Dec. 11, 1833 to Sept. 1835,

and then a gap oc'burs Uiitil thd establishmenl; of the Wisconsin

Wnquirer^ by J. A.' iSToonan, ITov. 8, 1838 ; but this hiatus, we
^' hope, will be anijpiy supplied by the valuable files of territorial

^"papers so consideratelv preserved and so kindly promised to our

' Society, by the Hon. George Hyer and the Hon. Joshua Hathaway,

both early and meritorious pioneers of Wisconsin, and warm
friends of our Society. Eev. Alfred Brunson, another early pio-

neer, has promised a file of the W. Y. Advocate and Journal^

from Aug. 1832 to May 1834, containing many of Mr. Brunson's

communications relative to Western matters at that period ; G.

W. Bliss promises a full file of the Mineral Point Tribime^ em-

bracing 8 volumes : J. C. Cover, the Lancaster Herald^ 1851-56;
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E. B. Qniner, Watertown JRegister, 1850-64: ; Mrs. Hiram A.

Wright, a file of the Prairie du Chien Patriot^ 1846-51 ; John

Dougherty, a file of the Oshkosh Democrat^ 1854-55 ; J. Crow-

ley, Menasha Advocate, 1854-55 ; Gen. A. G. Ellis, Stevens

Point Pinery, 1853-55 ; and Gov. Doty, a file of Dr. Philleo's

Galenicm for 1832, valuable as containing the current new* of

the Black Hawk war. Other early files of Wisconsin papers,

preserved by members of our Society, residing at Milwaukee,

Mineral Point, Kenosha, Appleton, Elkhorn and Portage City,

in this State, and Easton, Pa., it is anxiously hoped will eventu-

ally find their way to our collections, and thus very materially

enrich this invaluable department of our library.

The Society is in the regular receipt of sixty-eight publications,

of which fifty-two are published in Wisconsin, and of this num-

ber, five are dailies, fifty-one weeklies, ten monthlies, or semi-

monthlies, and one quarterly ; and there are besides, at least,

seven Wisconsin weekly papers, preserved for the Society, at

the oflices of their publication—making a total of seventy-five

publications carefully preserved for binding, and which will

add largely to our already respectable collection of newspaper

files. It is extremely desirable, that the newspaper editors and

publishers of our State, who have not hitherto contributed their

respective publications, should do so regularly and, if possible,

from their commencement ; and those persons who may possess

old files, are earnestly requested to bestow them upon the society.

Let it be the pride of Wisconsin that we endeavor to possess a

more complete series of newspapers of our 'own State, than does

any similar Society of its State in the Union. Beginning thus

early, if we but persevere unfalteringly, we can secure this de-

sirable attainment. ., i ... ., <

During the past year, abotit two thousand pamphlets and docu-

ments have been received, making our whole collection number

;liot far from three thousand. This kind of material is important,

comprising history, statistics, orations, eulogies, speeches in Con-

gresB, catalogues, essays, and public documents-—they form, in the



estimation of Webster, " the elements of history." They should,

in due time, be arranged by subjects, bound and indexed, and

then would be regarded as truly valuable. The cost of binding,

however, would be quite an item. ^

' Among the donors to the library, ex-Gov. Tallmadge is the

most conspicuous He has presented his valuable collection of

Congressional documents, for the period he was a member of the

U. S. Senate, from 1832 to 1843, uniformly bound, in 160 vol

umes, which form a complete series. From the Department of

State, Washington, has been received 164 bound volumes, com

prising mostly laws, journals and reports of national legislation

Hon. Wm. B. Towne, the American Antiquarian Society, S. "G,

Drake, Geo. R. Sampson, John P. Jewett, Rev. J. S. Barry, Dr
Edward Jarvis, Wm.*H. Prescott and Hon. Ghas. Francis Adams
of Mass. ; J. S. C. Abbott, of Maine ; Rev. E. W. Stone, R. I.

Miss F. M. Oaulkins, Conn.; Samuel Cole and G. O. Deeth, D
C. ; J. B. Lippincott & Co., Phila. ; S. G. Deeth,K J. ; Dr. Mat-

tyn Paine, Joel Munsell, Mrs. Emma Willard, Dr. F. B. Hough
and J. H. Hickcox, New York; D. B. Cooke <fe Co, 111.; N
Trubner, London ; and Silas Chapman, D. S. Durrie^ Hon. Chas

Durkee, Hon. Henry Dodge, Hon. I. P. Walker, Hon. B. C
Eastman, Hod. Daniel Wells, jr., Hon. J. B. Macy, Hon. S. S
Case, ex Gov. J. D. Doty, Dr. H. D. Holt, Hon. Chas. Clement

Hon. Levi Russell, Cyrus Woodman, Dr. W. H. Brisbane and

Daniel Noble Johnson, of onr own State, have severally made
valuable contributions to the library. A full list of the donors of

bound volumes, and the number contributed by each, will be
found appended to this report.

'^

The publications of the Historical Societies of New Hamp.
shire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, New Jersey, Minnesota, the

New England Historic-Genealogical Society, the Smithsonian In-

stitution, and Am. Ethnological Society, have been previourfy

announced as having been received ; and we have the pleasure to

add, that during the past year those of the American Antiquarian

Society, Maine and Ohio Historical Societies, and one volume of
2
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^hthe Penasjlvania Historical Society, have been placed upon our

bi shelves, with assurances that those of the New York, Maryland

^^^ftnd Georgia Historical Societies, and ten quarto volumes of the

Am. Philosophical Society will be early forwarded. We have

.j^^lso received one volume and several pamphlets from the Royal

'^^^ Society of Northern Antiquaries, Copenhagen ; and it would -be

,^,j8xtremely desirable to receive their larger work on the early dis-

! cov^ry and colonization of America by the Northmen in the tenth

•i^ century. We^have the most sanguine expectations that our So-

ciey will soon be in possession of a complete series of all the

publications of the seyeral^HistpricaJ, a^d, AnUc^^arian^ft8BQcia-

ti(m8,af x)ur country. -^(tA itno'VmfA i^.iU ,'yfmkfl .i\ n^W MoB:

Twenty maps, pertaining mostly to our 6#ti and other Western

• States, and a large number of chartsj have been received; also

I several fine engravings, among which niay be niisntioned, the

•^ County Election, 22 by SO inches, from the artist, Geo. C. Bing-

- iiam ; engravings of President Taylor, Silas Wright, Calhoun and

.'•Fremont, 12 by 16 inches in^size, from N. Trubner, London, of

• Hon. H. A. Wise, from Cyrus Sharp, a fine photograph of the late

Dr. Daniel Drake, of Cincinnati, from E. G. Hawkins, and a large

.' facsimile copy of the Declaration o^ Independence, from the

State Department, Washington. ,f^i^'~»'''^ Uiinf^n

To our autograph collection, several interesting additions have

been made: Autograph letters of six of ^ the si.sjners of the Dec-

. laration of Independence, and the signature of another, have been

received ; of Samuel Huntington and William Eilery, from Rev.

Dr. Sprague ; of Thomas McKean, Caesar Rodney ,a,nd George

Read, from Wm. T. Read, Esq.; of Carter Braxton, and signature

of John Hart, from F. M. Etting, Esq, We have also received

_ those of John Dickinson, Philip Schuyler, George Clinton, De

Witt Clinton, Aaron Burr^ Nadxan Dan% C. 0. Pinckney, Henry
'

Lee, W. H. Crawford, Henr^ Clay, Daniel Webster, ^artm Yau
* Buren, Zachary Taylor^ p^.M.,J|Ql^8^0,n,T^ John M.

' ^ 2
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A beautiful plaster statuette of Gen. Jackson has beoa received

from the celebrated artist, Clark Mills, but was unfortunately

broken on the way; and learning which, the talented and indefat-

igable artist, nothing daunted, has informed the Society that he

has resolved to supply its place with a metal one, as soon as he

•i can conveniently cast it. A gift so valuable, from such an emi-

nent artist, would ever be regarded as a splendid triumph of

American genius, and a worthy ornament to our library. ,
'

To C. A. Johnson the Society is indebted for a beautiful case of

daguerreotypes of 27 members of the last Wisconsin Legislature,

and a framed daguerreotype of Gen. W. R. Smith. Also daguer-

reotypes of Ool. Joseph Dickson and William Davidson, pioneers

of our State, and of Lieut. Gov. Burns, Hon. A. P. Ladd, and

Hon. T. J. Moorman have been received since the last^repprt was

made.

During the year, the Cabinet has been enriched with various

curiosities ; a silken tassel from the bed of the unfortunate Mary
Queen of Scots, obtained from Holyrood Castle, Edinburgh, and

presented by Bobert White ; a fragment of the frigate Constitution,

so well known as Old Ironsides, from Hon. Levi Russell ; one of

the original stamps of the celebrated Stamp Act of 1765, which

aroused the spirit of resistance to British oppression, and led the

way to American Independence, from F. M. Etting, Esq.; a white

marble idol, with the head broken off and missing, five inches in

height, in an oriental sitting posture, found in 1854, about one

foot under the surface, while ditching a marsh lot near Taychee-

dah. Fond du Lac county, presented by Judge Hubbell ; a rosary

of olive wood, from the Mount of Olives, presented by the late

Hon. G. R. McLane ; a largo quantity of continental paper money,
from Gen. W. R. Smith, F. M. Etting, and Rev. A. Brunson ; and

from the latter and others, severa.1 notes and shinplasters of early

Wisconsin banks and corporations. From the heirs of the late

Hon. John Lawe of Green Bay, has been received, through the

kindness of Hon. H. S. Baird, the ancient court dress of the quaint

old Green Bay pioneer, the late Judge Charles Reaume. Quite



'•'^ numb^i' of curious coin have been added to our collection;

' tbree ancient Roman ones of the first century, dug up a few years

since, in Lincolnshire,on the old Roman road from London to Scot-

land, presented by Robert White; a silver coin, about the value

''of 16 cents, bearing date 1693, dug up, about 1842, in Berkshire

county, England, and presented by John W. Ford ; and others of

modern dates, from Prof J. J. Cole, Mrs. 0. M. Conover, Urs.

Robert White, H. D, Holt, and others. Capt. George S. Dodge,

with the just appreciation of an enlightened scholar and traveler,

has generously promised, that our Society shall, in due time, re-

ceive his valuable collection of about two hundred rare and curious

coin, collected in the United States, Europe, Mexico, and other

countries, and must add much to our knowledge of numismatics.

The Picture G-allert has become one of the most interesting

and valuable features of our collection. In the last anuual report

three portraits were acknowledged as having been received—

a

copy of Stuart's Washington, from the venerable Thomas Sully

;

and a copy of Jarvis' Gen. George Rogers Clark, the Hannibal

of the west, and an orignal portrait of Dr. Wm. Byrd Powell, a

learned writer of Kentucky on medicine and science. Fifteen

others were announced as having been kindly promised the So-

'ciety. During the past year, eight* portraits have been received)

and now adorn our Hall. Five of them are from the pencil of the

late Robert M. Sully—two of them originals, never copied, Wa-
pe-sheka or the Light Cloudy better known as the Prophet of the

Sauks and Foxes, and Black Hawk's son Na-she-a-kusk or Loud
Thunder^ both painted from life by the artist in 1833 ; and an im-

proved copy of his Black Hawk, painted at the same time ; also

a copy of a splendid portrait of Chief Justice Marshall, from

an original taken by the lamented artist ; and a copy of the beau-

tiful Pocahontas, taken from an ancient painting, since crumbled

to ruins, long preserved by the descendants of this renowned In-
ji'.

tC • Ae this page is being pnt in type, April, 1866, the total number of oil paintings in the Pictoie

,^ jfiaUery has incrfiftBfd to twenty,two ; Tide Librarian's repert, ^hich )^& been nj*do to iuclude thea

an-
'

L. C. D.
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dian Princess ; of the othero, one is an original portrait of De Witt

OuNTON, which was once possessed by that eminent^statesman,

another is a striking likeness of Hon. Byron Kilbouen, a Milwau-

kee pioneer, painted by S. M. Brookes; and the other, a good per-

.

trait of Hon. I. P. Walker, taken in 1852. The portraits of Black
,

Hawk, Na-she-a kusk and Wa pe-she-ka, were purchased at a low ,

price from Mr. Sully ; while those of Pocahontas and Chief Ju^- ,1.

tico Marshall were liberally presented by the lamented artist ;!;i

The portrait of Clinton was purchased at a mere nominal price, that

of Mr. Kiibourn was presented by himself, and that of Ex-Senator

Walker was kindly contributed by Geo. P. Delaplaine, Esq.

We have the promise of portraits from the following forty-seven

persons, all more or less intimately associated with the history of

Wisconsin : Gen. Lewis Cass, so long the Governor of Michigan

Territory when what is now Wisconsin formed a portion of his ,

government, ex-Gov. John Reynolds, of Illinois, so prominently

connected with the Black Hawk war. Gov. Henry Dodge, Gov.

Tallmadge, Gov. Dewey, Gov. Farwell, Gov. Barstow, Hon. Solo-

mon Juneau, Hon. James H. Lockwood, Col. Ebenezer Childs,

Hon. Henry S. Baird, Hon. Ebenezer Brigham, Hon. Moses
,

Meeker, Gen. Wm. R. Smith, Hon. Morgan L. Martin, Col. Jas. ^

Morrison, Col. D. M. Parkison, Maj. John H. Rountree, Hon. A. ,

A. Townsend, Capt. R. M. McGoon, Rev. Alfred Brunson, Gen.

A. G. Ellis, Hon. John S. Horner, Chief Justice Wliiton, Hon.

A. D. Smith, I. A. Lapham, Esq., Hon. Alanson Sweet, Hon.

Mason C. Darling, Col. Samuel Ryan, Hon. Charles C. Sholes,

CoL James Maxwell, Cyrus Wo fdman, Esq., Col. A. A. Bird,

Hon. Simeon Mills, Darwin Clurk, Esq., Col. H. M. Billings, Hon. >

Patrick Rogan, John Messei smith, Gen. Geo. W. Hickcox, Ste- '

plien Taylor, Esq., Maj. John P. Sheldon, Hon. Joshua Hatha- ^>

way. Bishop Henni, Hon. Charles H. Larrabee, Asahel Finch, ^

Jr., Esq., Hon. Daniel Wells, Jr., and Geo. P. Delaplaine, Esq. 1

It is anxiously to be desired, that all these portraits, with those^f.OI^

other pioneers and early public men of Wisconsin which have '^

been rp^ectfully Bolicited, will bo early furnished ; then the Society ^
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may weir point with pride to the collection as the most complete

possessed by any State of its worthy pioneers and early public

servants. Such a Gallery would not only prove deeply interest-

ing as works of art, but most of them would serve an invaluable

purpose in illustrating the history and historic men of our Stated
'

It is proper in this connection to remark, that the distinguished

artists Jasper F. Cropsey, John Neagle, J. McMurtrie, P. P.

Rothermel, William Hart, and Samuel M. Brookes, have sevef-'"^'^

ally promised or intimated some gift of their pencil to the Society'^'*'

—worthy tributes from men of genius which would ever b^ held '

in high estimation by our Society.

By the great kindness of S. M. Brookes, of Mifwaukee, a bust

of Hon. Byron Kilbourn, and one of Bishop Henni, both cast by

that talented artist, have been bestowed upon the Society, and ,

now adorn our Library. '
' '* ' '

'"'^

Personal memorials of Henry Clay and Dewitt Clinton have

been received from Thomas H. Clay, Esq., and Hon. G. W. Clin- ^

ton. Personal memorials of Washington, kindly promised by his ..,
^

venerable step-son, Geo. \V". P. Custis, of Web8terj.by his son

Hon. Fletcher Webster, and of Harrison, by his son, Hon. J. §,,7^^

Harrison, have not yet reached our Cabinet^ but hope they may
during the coming year. Similar memorials of Franklin, La

^

Fayette and Jack8(^ have been sought, but hitherto without sue- >

cess. Such relics possess a peculiar interest, and serve to ke^
y^

alive the fires of patriotism in the hearts of the people.
^ ^ .^^ ^,^^ ^

Several important donations have been kindly tendered' the

Society, and which may confidently be expected to reach our col-

lections during the year ; among them, a set of the works of John

Adams, in 10 volumes, from his grandson, Hon. Charles Francis

Adams; over 30 volumes of the N". A. Review, from D. W. Bal-

lon, Jr. ; nearly 70 historical volames from the library of the late

Dr. Stephen W. Williams, tendered by his family in accordance

with his request ; the works of B. J. Lossing, Hon. J. R. Bart-

lett, Rev. Dr. R. Davidson, Alfred B. Street, Edmund Flagg, S.
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AguBtus Mitchell, G. W. Rigge, Jr., and others. The committee'cn

of Boston merchants having in charge the getting up of the gold

medal to Com. Perry, have promised a bronze copy to our So-

ciety ; and ,Q* W. Childs, Esq., the enterprising publisher, has

tendered proof impressions of his engravings of Stuart's Wash:.;

ington and Sully's Jackson, beside several yoluines of book^.
^^

..•

^^

Since the last annual meeting, the J^irst Annual RijpoH anc^

Collections of the /Society have been published by the State in a^^

thin volume of X60 pages, and some three thousand copies have^^^

been circulated in our State, and other portions of the Union,
^j

This publication has served the Society a valuable purpose, to

send in return to 'donors, making more fully known, especially to

the citizens of our (Twn State, the worthy aiins of our organiza-

tion, and giving uinple evidence of the good it has already ef-

fected, and is destined still further to effect. There is, however,

a suggestion which has coude from many able and learned men,

that we must beg to present—that our annuarpublication , which:

is to bo the permanent repository of a large mass of valuable his^

torical and statistical matter relating to Wisconsin, should becae

issued in a better and more enduring form ; that the quality ofifd

the paper should be better, and a portion, if not all of the edition, \i

should be put up in cloth binding—in a style similar to the Trans-iol

actions of our Agricultural Society, published by the State..

While this would cost the State but a small additional sum, it r

would prove largely creditable alike to the State and Society, an^

would better subserve the great end of presei-ving the valuable

collections thus yearly brought together.

Among the many reasons which might be adduced in favor of \i

an improved style of publication, we would respectfully advert toAsi

the following

:

.v;^

L It would prove highly useful to the State, by furnishing re--*^*^

liable materials for historians and other writers, at home and'*^

abroad, and by thus disseminating a correct knowledge of thef

history and progress of our towns and counties, render our State
.^ ^

\
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more favorably known abroad, and more especially direct the at-

tention of an intelligent class of emigrants and capitalists to our

borders. ....

n. Such a publicati6y'Wbiil(! ''M^'pdW^rful incentive to our

old pioneers and intelligent early settlers to prepare^and furnish

their written reminiscences, '^^v^'^'

in. TheValuable manuscript narratives collected by the So-

ciety would thereby be rendered secure from all contingencies

and accidents—the most of which collections once lost, could

never be replaced.

iV. The library, now numbering over 2100 volumes, and over

3000 pamphlets, and about 70 periodicals regularly received,

has been collected mainly by donations ; and this publication, if

creditably gotten up in its typographical appearance, would ena-

ble the Society to properly reciprocate these valuable gifts, and

largely encourage others.

YI. Every reasonable encouragement to the Society in its

earnest efforts to build up a public reference library of works of

history, statistics and general literature, would lessen the necessi-

ty of making appropriations to increase the State Library, except

for that class of works relating particularly to law and legislation.

The manuscript collections of the past year have been quite

large in number, and valuable in point of matter. The more im-

portant of those received, may be found appended to this report,

and evince, as all must acknowledge, a gratifying evidence of the

success of the Society in this department of its labors, and testi-

fy most conclusively to the interest and high appreciation cher^

ished by the intelligent pioneers of Wisconsin in behalf of the

worthy objects contemplated by our organization. In addition to

these, a number of other valuable papers are promised, whieh

may early be expected to reach our archives.

The State publications granted the Society to aid in effecting

exchanges have been mostly received for the years 1864 and 1855,
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and will be early tranBinitted to the several societies and libraries

to which they have been voted. Several causes have conspired

to delay their reception by the Society. The volumes granted

by the State to Mens. A. Vattemare, to be transmitted through

the meridian of the Society, will be speedily sent forward to their

destination ; and both our own Society and the State Library may
soon hope to reap the benefits of Vattemare's noble system of In-

ternational Literary Exchanges.

During the past year, the Executive Committee have regular-

ly held their monthly stated meetings, and four special meetings,

and one special meeting of the Society has also been held. This

steady interest manifested by the members may be inferred from

the fact that, since the reorganization of the Society in January,

1864, no meeting ever failed for want of a quorum. Forty seven

active members have been added to the Society in the course of

the year, seventeen life members, several honorary, and a large

number of corresponding members. The library and collections

have been frequently consulted, and the varied benefits to be de-

rived from them must largely increase w^th the growth and ex-

pansion of the Society. Pains have been taken by the Society to

encourage and facilitate the preparation of works devoted to the

history and progress of the more important towns and counties

of our State, ^y.,.,., I i,,.,f-.^^,-:,\\X liiioi^s- 081 m
The Society has sustained, during the year, a serious loss in the

deaths of Judge Wright, a member of the Executive Committee,

Dr. McLane, a Yice President of the Society, and K. M. Sully,

an Honorary Member, and one of its largest benefactors. We
cannot well over-estimate the loss of the lamented Sully, whose

generous soul seemed constantly on the study to devise new plans

by which to render the Society unique and prosperous. And dy-

ing while on his journey to take up his permanent residence

among us, and devote his superior talents to the honor of our State

and Society, added not a little to ^ur sorrow and regret at his un-

timely departure. The action of the Executive Committee on

these occasions, will be found appended to this report^.,, ^jjj^i^yj
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^
' The Society \Yill continue to need, as we trust it will cheerfully

receive, the fostering care of the Legislature, and the people.-^

May we not venture to express the hope, that many of onr liberal

and wealthy citizens may be induced to bestow % portion of their

surplus wealth upon our Society, that it may, like several siiAilar

societies, have an endowment to place it beyond the reach of (Ca-

pricious favor, and thus never be suffered to languish for want df

means to carry into effect its laudable purposes. «

Our collections are already becoming so large and valuable, as

to impress the minds of tjie Committee with the importance of a

fire-proof building for their safety and preservation. We should

be admonished by the destruction, in whole or in part, of public

archives by fire on many occasions—in New Hampshire in 1736,

in Massachusetts in 1747, besides having been damaged by three

previous fires ; in New York in 1740-41, and 1773 ; in New Jer-

sey in 1686; in North Carolina in 1831 ; in South Carolina in

1698 ; and in Canada in 1854— all which were accidental ; and in

Yirginia in 1781, by the fratricide Arnold. Five times have the

national archives suffered by conflagration—in 1800, when the

buildings of the War Department were destroyed ; in 1814, when

the British troops burned the public buildings; in 1833, when the

Treasury buildings were destroyed; and again in 1836, and lastly

in 1851, when the Congressional Library was burned. Until our

Society secures a fire-proof building for the custody of its inesti-

mable treasures, its friends cannot entirely repress their fears and

anxieties. Several public-spirited citizens of our State, justly ap-

preciating the importance of preserving the Society's collections,

have each pledged fifty dollars towards a fire-proof building fund;

others stand ready to contribute liberally when it shall be deemed

a proper time to make an efficient movement.

The American Antiquarian Society has a fire-prrof building

which cost about $18,000, of which its President, Hon. Stephen

Salisbury, contributed $5,000 atid the ground on which the build-

ing stands ; the New York Historical Society has a commodious

building nearly ready for occupancy, ^the foundation fund for
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which was the generous bequest of a maiden lady, of five thou-

sand dollars ; the Pennsylvania and Maryland Historical Societies^

possessing each a library and collections scarcely larger than ours,

have their permanent quarters ; while the Maine Historical Socie-

ty has received from the Legislatuije of that State a donation of

land, valued at $6,000, to aid in erecting a permanent edifice.

The Historical Society of New Jersey, whose collections are about

the same in extent as ours, has raised funds for a building; and

even the young, energetic Society of Minnesota is now engaged

in raising fifteen hundred dollars to purchase a lot for the site of

its intended structure.

If we had a fire-proof depository for our collections, they would

be largely augmented by books, manuscripts, papers, pictures-—

comprising the most auWientic materials for history, now scattered

over the State, and beyond the reach of those who might, for

public or historic purposes, wish to consult them. It is to be

hoped that if the State should soon erect a new capitol, or enlarge

the present edifice, the legislature would provide a permanent,

safe and commodious Hall for the use of our Society ; and if this

cannot be effected within a reasonable period, that the Legislature

be memorialized for an appropriation to aid in the erection of a

fire proof building, on condition that a certain additional amount

be raised among the citizens of the State for that purpose. A Hall

,of this character is greatly needed, and we cannot too soon take

the matter into consideration, and devise the best means to secure

the object in view.

Such is the history and almost unexampled growth, and such

the aims, the hopes, the wants, of our State Historical Society.

—

We can better comprehend what has been accomplished in our

comparatively brief career, by glancing briefly at the rise and

progress of similar Societies in our country. The Massachusetts

Historical Society, the pioneer institution of the Union, which

was founded in 1791, has 8,000 volumes in its library, and has

published 81 volumes of collections ; the New York Historical

Society was founded in 1804, has 25,000 vols., and has published
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about thirteen volumes of collections and proceedings ; the Amer-

ican Antiquarian Society, founded in 1812, has 22,000 vols., and

has published 3 vols, of collections, a catalogue volume, and sev-

eral pamphlets ; the Ehode Island Historical Society, founded in

1822, has 2500 vols., and has published five volumes of collectione;

Maine Historical Society, founded in 1822, number of vols, in

its library unknown, has published 3 vols, of collections ; the

ifew Hampshire Historical Society, founded in 1823, has 1500

vols., and has published six volumes of collections ; the Connec-

ticut Historical Society, founded in 1825, has •6,000 vols., but has

published no collections ; the Pennsylvania Historical Society,

founded in 1825, with 2,000 vols, in its library, has published five

vols, of collections, and several bulletins and pamphlets ; the Vir-

ginia Historical Society, founded in 1831, has 1200 vols., and has

published one volume of collections, and about seven volumes of

an Historical Register ; the Ohio Historical Society, founded in

1831, has 1,000 vols., and has published three volumes of collec-

tions and several pamphlets ; the Kentucky Historical Society,

founded in 1838, has 1,000 volumes, and has issued no publica-

tions ; the Georgia Historical Society, founded in 1839, has united

its library with that of the Savannah Society, and has published

three volumes of collections ; the Maryland Historical Society,

founded in 1844:, has 2128 vols., and has published several pam-

phlets ; the Missouri Historical Society, founded in 1844, has 300

vols., and has issued one pamphlet of proceedings ; the New Eng-

land Historic-Genealogical Society, founded in 1844:, has 3,000 vol-

umes, and has published 9 vols, of an Historical and Genealogical

Register, and some pamphlets ; the New Jersey Historical Socie-

ty, founded in 1845, has 1930 volumes, and has published four

volumes of collections and six of proceedings ; the Minnesota

Historical Society, founded in 1849, has 300 volumes, and has

published four pamphlets of collections. There are other Histor-

ical Societies extant, such as those of Vermont, North Carolina,

South Carolina, Alabama, Iowa, whose libraries are small, and

which have issued no publications. It thus appears from the most
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recent Btatietvcs of these Societies, that there are only seven which

exceed onrs in the extent of their libraried, and none that has

equalled onrs in the rapidity of its growth—our Society having

been fonnded Jan. 30, 1849, and having 2,115 volumes, some 3000

pamphlets, eleven pointings, and a large number of manuscripts,

engravings, antiquities and curiosities in its library, and having

published one volume of collections, and three annual addresses

in pamphlet form.

The value of such collections cannot be too highly estimated.

Clinton, Gallatin, Webster, Bancroft, Cass, Everett, Harrison, and

many other leading minds of our country, have warmly com-

mended and encouraged the labors of Historical Societies. " The

advantages resulting from the study of history and the coUectien

of historical records," as remarked in a former report of the New
York Historical Society^ and which is equally applicable to ours,

"cannot be too strongly urged on the attention of the members of

this society. In order that history may be written with truth, au-

thentic materials must be provided. No generation comprises

within its own knowledge and experience all that is necessary to

secure the integrity of its annals. It must rely upon records, it

must examine and compare opinions, it must study the events of

the past. It must have the means of investigation and analysis

at hand. Collections like this by which we are surrounded, and

which are designed to preserve the memories of other days, will

be deemed of inestimable value by generations which are to come
after us. Such works are a blessing to mankind, since they fur-

nish men with a true standard of character, excite them to a no-

ble emulation, keep alive the stimulus of honorable example and

prevent that lapse of national reputation which would be una-

voidable without the incitement and influence of great names and

noble deeds."

In drawing their report to a close, the Executive Committee
would advert to the fact, that they have been cheered in their la-

bors by the encouraging words of those who rank among the most

eminent in our country in the walks of history—such as Bancroft,

Prescott, Hildreth, Irving, Sparks, Parkman, Adams, Mrs. Wil-
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lard, Mies Caulkins, and others. *'I hear on all hands," observes

Mr. Bancroft, " that the immediate associates of your Society are

iingularly zealous and diligent in gathering together, preserving,

iaind, as far as possible, in publishing the memorials of other days!'

"Your new State," writes Miss Caulkins, the faithful historian of

Norwich and New London, Connecticut, " will, I trust, be more

fortunate than older ones at the East. You will have records that

begin with the beginning—full, accurate, and carefully preserved.

We hail your Society with peculiar satisfaction as an earnest and

pledge that the records of the early history of your State, of all

kindsj will be preserved from destruction. "You have not com-

menced your labors a day too soon. I fear, even now, that in

some instances the Goths and Yandals have preceded you, and

this or that document—here a file of old letters, and there the

;loose sheets of a clerk, or the note-books of a moderator, collec-

tor, or constable, have been cast into the flames, or scattered by

the winds." "When again," writes the historian, Mrs. Willard,

" I shall add to the record of passing events in my larger Ameri-

can history, I shall be benefitted, especially with regard to the

progress of "Wisconsin, by the papers which I shall be happy oc-

casionally to receive, or ^hich. possibly I may have opportunity of

examining at the place of deposite ; for such collections as you

are so eflBciently making, and at a date when everything respect-

ing your State may be known, will- make Madison a point of at-

traction to those who wish to learn the true history of your aston-

ishing progress."

With such noble aims, and high encouragements, may the

State Histokioal Society of Wisconsin never falter in its chosen

career of usefulness and prosperity.

WM. K. SMITH, D. J. POWERS,
L. J. FARWELL, E. A. CALKINS,
J. P. ATWOOD, DAYID ATWOOD,
LYMAN C. DRAPER, SIMEON MILLS,
JOHN W. HUNT, DANIEL S. DURRIE, '

O. M. CONOVER, WM. A. WHITE,
S. H. CARPENTER, JULIUS T. CLARK,

JOHN Y. SMITH,
Madison, Jan. 1, 1856. Executive Committee.
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APPENDIX Vo. L

TREASURER'S REPORT.

The Treasurer of the Wisconsin State Hktoeioal Society ro-

ipttctfuUj presents the following statement of receipts into the

Treasnrj, and disbnrsements therefrom, daring the year ending

Jannary Ist, 185C

:

• RECEIPTS.

/aib % 18S5, Balancem treasury, as per last report $56 42

Uareh 7, " Annual appropriation from the State, 500 00

April 7, " 7rom Secretary, dues from active members, 100
** ** do donation from Hon. J. A. Bryan, 5 00

do do Hon. G.F.Wright, 100
Aug. 9, ** do duea from active members, 7 00

" •* do A. Finch, jr., life membership,. i 20 00

" ,'* do W. Plocker, donation, 100
8i|lill, L' T. ... do dues from active members, 4 00

i ff do donation from Qen. C. Bracken, 200
" tiO'f. do do CoL J. Maxwell, 100
- - do do Dr. B. S. Henning, 100

Oei 2, " do dues from active members, 2 00
•* " do Hon. John CatUn, life membership, 20 00

No?. 6, " do dues from active members, 2 00

DaaSS, « do 'do do 13 00

" V •* do Hon. L. J. Farwell, life membership, 20 00

im» 1,71866, do does from active members, 5 00

*• " do Hon. L. B. Vilas, life membership, 20 00

1' do Hon. D. J. Powers, do 20 00

do H.a BuU, do 20 00

do H. K. Lawrence, do 20 00

do B. F. Hopkins. do 20 00

Total, ..»........*.„ f7e0 42
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Feb. §, 1855, To R. White & Co., for shelving in library, ^10 00

do do Atwood ib Rublee, extra papers of proceedings.. 10 00

do do D. Gorum, for 2 cords wood, and sawing same. ... 8 00

do do L. 0. Draper, postage, lights and express charges. 1 75

do do For large map of Kentucky 4 00

April 5, do To R. M. Sully, for three India n portraits 100 00

do do Trustees of Baptist Society for room rent, 50 00

do do' 0. B. Norton, for Lit. Gazette, 1855 2 00

do do For books purchased at sale of Ingraham library. 56 43

do do S. H. Carpenter, for printing circqlar 30 00

do do L. 0. Draper, for postage and freight 6 35

May 1, do Express Company, freight on Sully pioturea 5 75

do do L. 0. Draper, freight and lights 1 25

Jnnel2, do 0. B. Norton, for bill of books 50 64 '

).

do do L. 0. Draper, for shelving, postage, Ac 14 St^^'^-^Oll

do do Mil. <fe Miss. R. R 4 7auV '^1

do do Am. Express Company, for freight 8 75

Ang. 14, do S. G. Deeth, for bound newspapers and books .

.

54 50

do do Am. Express company, for freight .....!w.i..^ flf't5 '''"^^

do do L. C. Draper, postage, <fec 1 . .'J. .,'.-. 1 8 17 ' "V-

S«pt 11, do Trustees Baptist Society, for room rent...*.';./. 60 00-^ ^'H^

do do J. B. Daclus, for shelving in library 20 00

do do L. C. Draper, amount of two freight bills 6 88

do do do postage and items 10 76

Oct 2, do Weed <fe Eberhard, binding newspapers 40 00

( do do Am. Express Company, for freight 4 75

do do L. C. Draper, freight, &c 3 00

NWr 6, do do postage and items 6 47

do do M. AM. R.R., freight 3 00

do do Am. Express Company, freight 138

D«c. 20, do L. C. Draper, postage, freight, Ac * .»W<>

do do Am. Express Company, freight 26 50 '

do do M. A M. R. R., freight 2 20^ .voW

/an. l,1856,do L. C. Draper, p »stage and items 6 80 '^ '^
do do Am. Express Company, freight 28 00

do do Grim A Co., for framing engraving 5 00 I Jgft
— »»*

Total disbursements $668 12

Balance on hand 92 30
#760 43

''•Touchers for each of the foregoing disbursements are herewith presented.

Respectfully submitted, 0. M. CONOVER, Treasurer.

Audited and found correct.

JOHN W. HUNT, )

^ •>rCij' J. P. ATWOOD, > Auditing Committee

.

D. J. POWERS, )
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APPEHDIXHO. 2 A

LIST OF DONORS TO THE LIBEAEY, 1 849-55, mCLUSIV:E,
",*ir^v, <: TV .Y«r .-l-v >7 ." .. ,^-^'-p 1'^;^; >T

Only 50 yolames of the following list wero rooeived prior to tlio re-organi-

sation of the Society, in January, 1854:

toil: mloT.
MAINE. ^ T £ tr .

Mwne Historical Society 6

Eev. J.O.S. Abbott 6

OyroB Eaton 1- 13

NKW HAMPSHIRE. r^\^l

Hew tfampahire Historical Society IT.rvJl

Rev. Dr. N. Bouton '^r .tU

Dartmouth College 1

Rot. Dr. L. W. Leonard 1— 10

VEBMONT. '
"' „„

Rot. Zadock Thompson '. 4

C _ MASSACHUSETTS. rr

MfililchuBetts Historical Society 31 uK

American Antiquarian Society 13 1
UewEogland Historic-Genealogical Society 9;» «

Harvard College 6' JmX

Essex Insdtute ,Ud^— '/AuoH

Hon.Wm. B. Townc 19" "

Samuel O. Drake 15

Hon. Edward Everett 10

John P. Jewett 7

George R. Sampson 6 ^

Wm. H. Preacott 5 -^

Hon. Charles Francis Adams ..•.';y.'.^"'>ll'w»A



MABSAOHUSBTTS

—

OOnUmMd.

Bey.Joha S. Bany 3

Hon Stephen Salisbury 2
Hon.Josiah Quincy .- 2
Henry Gasaett 3
John Dean 2
A. H. Ward 2
Hon. Wm.Whiting 2

DeanDadley 2

Ber. Dr. A. Lamson 2

Oca. W. H. Sumner 2

Ftancis Parkman, Ool. Sam'I Sweet, J. S. Loring, Bey. H. B Hoisington,

Oharles Steams, Bev. Frederick Kidder, Hon. S. A. Eliot, 0. M. Ellis, E. V.

Ohilde, G. A 0. Merriam, S. H. Jennison, Hon. Mark Doo little, John Dagget, '

Ber. John Pierpont, H. S. Chase, Hon. Joseph Willard, Ber. E. B, Wilson,

Dr. Edward Jarvis, and Dt W. B. Lawrence, 1 vol. each 19

RHODB ISLAOT).
'^^

Bhode Island Historical Society 7

Bev.E. M. Stone 6

B, A. GuUd 2
Hon. W. B. Lawrence ^i.:» '•• Iv/^K

Dr. Usher Parsons ,,* H -^-a

- n

OOKNEOnOTJT. ^ "^

Oonnecticat Historical Society 2

Wm. G.Webster ,... 4

J. H. Trumbull 3 I

Pro£ B. Silliman, Sr $

Bev. Edwin Hall 3

Hon. Henry Barnard , 2 \i

Hon. Wm. Cothren 2 A
Miss Frances M. Oaulkins 2 jljl

John Durrie 2 *

Hon,N. A. Phelps 1

ProfB. SlUiman, Jr 1
- 2S

NEW YOBK. '^

Hon. E. W. Leavenworth, State Department 33 q
Bflgents of the University ...^.^.-.^- ^(83^^,17

American Institnte v-fii^W-a!flT«iO^<foB
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•%EW YOBK

—

contimted.

American Ethoologfical Society ....?./> vfrfjf

Albany Institute .^'.':^I..''r?ir§Jt

Transactions Agricultural Society. . ... ^^. .'1J^. I. 50r!)5I

Transactions American Institute 40 '*

Joel MunselL , 32

Dr. Chandler R. Gilman 26

David T. Valentine. H
Jesee Clement 'iirJ'..'"i*T"7'*^

Prof. Martyn Paine 6

John H. Hickcox 6

David Davidson • ..^. .j:^.^,l!::::'C:iU e" .^

Hon. Hamilton Fish.:.;.... .Jlciv.J.'^ 8 .'"

Mrs. Emma Willard ..-.Ulw-'^' ''5-*<i

A. S. Barnes <fe Co .\ 5 '

Dr.F. B. Hough 5

John Distuvnell ^ .'^ .'.l^ ^;'ivi'i.a^>ii tj^fi

Hon. Washington Hunt .^.;...;. ......i.\ii».i 4

Hon. Henry S. Randall '.^^^. .'1^1 ;'L 4

Hob. Frederick FoUett 4

J.V.H. Clark 4

Gen. B. P. Johnsoa 3

Rer. Dr. W.R. Williams 3

CoLJohn S.Williams 3

Hon. Royal R. Hinman 3

Hon. Wm.W. Campbell 3

Wm. Cullen Bryant 2
'

James Lenox 2

Hon. Lucien B.Chase 2

Herman J. Meyer .v 2

John G. Shea 2
' Prot Horact; Webster 2
Gen. J. Watts De Peyster 2

Hon. G. W. Clinton 2
Prof. Amos Dean 2

Wm. A. Jones 2

Wanzer, McKim &, Co., J. R. Simms, H. E. Ludowig G. A. Ward, Hon. S. W.

Eager, Hon. A. W. Bradford. E. A. Beach, Ivison & Phinney, Rev.S. Wright,

H. Onderdonk, jr., Dr. A. T. Skilton, and Rev. Dr. T. H. Skbner, 1 vol each

.

12

-S38

NHW JEBSEY.
• .« Jit^uO >jj/5i ,v'.

Ifeir Jersey Historical Society ,.., ij,

B.O.Deeth ......,....,...'... 30
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HEW JERSEY

—

coTitinued.

Henry O.Carey HfH-wo^i^at^

Rev. Dr. J. F. Steams ^, 1

Rer. Dr. J. Hall 1

Hon. Wm. Wright ..jj^^^^^j-^

PENNSYLVANIA.

Pennsylvania Historical Society , 1

State Department , 24

Rev. Albert Barnes 16

J. B. Lippincott <fe Co .» ^3
if?

E.O.&J. Biddle 7

Dr.Wm. Darlington 7

J. W. Moore 5 .

Neville B. Craig 4^,'

President W. H. Allen, Girard College 3

Stephen Taylor 2

Samnel Hazard, John F.Watson, Dr. J. Thomas, Dr. A. L. Elwyn, Rev. Dr. Jos.

Belcher, Isaac Lea, Hon. J. Robbins, jr. and J. G. 0. Kennedy , 1 toL each..

.

8
— 90

DELAWARE.

Benjamin Ferris • 4

MARYLAND. j|^r

Rev. G. W. Bumap 9"^

Hon. James A.Pierce ., 2
'^

Hon. Thos. G. Pratt I

— 12

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

Smithsonian Institution . 7 *

State Department, Hon. W. L. Marcy 164

Indian Bureau 5

Patent Office, Hon. C.Mason 4

Topographical Bureau, Col. J. J. Abort 3 ,,

Coast Survey, Prof. A. D. Bache S^^

Hon. R. McClelland, Sec. Interior 5

Gen. T bos. La-wson, Surgeon General... ,. 4

Geo. OgdenDeeth H
Samuel Cole, Ch'f Clerk Pension Office 7

Wm. S. Carroll, Clerk Sup. Court 2

has. Lanman ...<.—. 3
— 216
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Hon. James M. Mawn •*
,,j

Rol?crtR Howieon ,4^-, ;^2 ^
Samuel M. Janney ...<.»..,. --^.r, .^r, 7,

Dr. Welk De Hass ......c'..^. > Yr

John K. Thompson 1
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NOBTH OABOLINA.

Hon. David L. Swain 1

K» L SOUTH CAROLINA.

Eev. Dr. Thomas Smyth U
Dr. Joeeph Johnson 1

Hon. A. P. Butler .1: ;::!A^ ^ '

LOUISIANA.

Hon. Charles Gayarre 3

HoB.J.D. DeBow 2— 5
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Hob. Albert G. Brown 2

HoB> Stephen Adams 1
— 3

TENNESSEE.

Dr. James 6. M. Ramsey , l

KENTUCKY.

Oon. Lewis Oollina 1

Hon. Linn Boyd 1
— 2

MISSOUBI. ^

Hon. Thomas H. Benton ^4*^

Hon. D. R. Atehison 3— 7

omo.

Ohio Historical and Philosophical Society 6
Hon.Salmon P. Chase 9
Httiry Beard 5
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Hon.S. A. Douglas S '^
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H. 0. Foster S

S.C.Onggs<fe Co 1

Hon. Norman Eddy ......\'.l.^^ f**^

S. De Witt Drown
"'' 1^
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IOWA.

Hon. Augustus 0. Dodge • 8^
Hen. Bernhart Henn 2

— W
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'. ijY.'n ,,..ii jjfoii

Hon. Lewis Cass :
* *

\

NEBBASKA.

William Walker : i,.... , ,*.^. 1

GREAT BRITAIN.

K. Trobner, publisher, London. M

Itojal Society of Northern AntiquaiiM .,.^ .... ..... 1
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WISCONSIN.

From the State ....-.;::'.'.'.:".•.'...-.-........ 71

Hon. N. P. Taiimadge :7:::::::
I*:;;:::;^:^:y:^. ..v. i6o

Hon. Ben. C. Eastman 45

Hon. Henry Dodge 35

Lyman 0. Draper 31

Silas Chapman ..,.....,..,.,.„,,.-..«,- .....m^., lo

C^rus Tfoodman 18

W.K.Seymour 15

Darwin Clark 15

W.W.Wyman r-v-t' -rr
^^

Hon.Jame8 D. Doty Vii^^1^14^^:12 ii 14

Daniel S. Dun"ie.v-vV.«-V«i"«v.*.iV-ViV««vv«-iV^uv.v»iv.-»v->vvwvv.v-vy--' 14 '*

Dr.H.aHolt..../vv.v^..v^^.v^-.v/^^^*^^^^:.^ivvv^^iiv^vvi4v^iiii^^^- II '

"

ricrn. Leri Rnsssyi ...v.-.v. ..-...- . . 10

CBl. John Shaw. ...V... J... .... ^.^v^.-.v^^v^.-.v^^.v^.-.v..v.v.-J^^i^. .... 9

D^r. John W. Hunt .•.-.•.•.....•.-.-.•.•.•'...-.-.•.•.-.-. .v.v.-.-.v;;i-.-.ii -.;.•.•.-. ..•.- 8

Hon. Charles Durkee. .•..-.-.•.-.•.-.. .v..•.•.•.•.'.•.-.•.•.-..•.-.•.•.-..•. .-.v.-.-.v.vJJ' '^^-^'^ i

tion. John B.Macy ..v.v.v.v.v.v.v..-.v.v.v.v.v.:;.-i. i,i,iiii'"t*'°'^^^

Chancy C. Britt .•.-.•...-..;-.;;;:... ...l'**^^ ^^^

Dr. Joseph Gray ..i-.-.-.i-.-.-.;v.-.i-.-.-.i......-..-.-.-.-.•.-.-.-.•.•.- • -7 -"»'<^

Hon. Charles Clement .-.v.-. vv.iv.-.-v.-.-. •.-.•.-.-.-.-.;-.--.•.-.-•*•.•.•.•.'.-.-• -«'«"''•'

Dr. "Wm. Henry Brisbane ..v.-.-.v..'-.-.-;.;-.-:;-;;.;-^:^-.".- - - - 6

Diiniel Noble Johnson ,. . .v- '.-.v. -v..-. •...-. •..•. . . . . , 6

Elifea A. Calkins iAiV*ii-.v.tfiVV. 5

I. A. Lapham :;*."..; ".•.;;*.•.".."; 5

Daniel S. Curtis -^^o^J*

David Holt.. ..;.ii;;;;;i;........^.^^.,.^^.r^/^^.^^.r^.:^^^^^^«vw^....- 4 ^^^

Mkfk Miller..;;^;;:;:;:":.;;;.. .......;;;;;-:. ..iv^;..v.:..v;^.v. 4 '^'^

State Agricultural Society ' 3

Hon. James H. Lockwood 3

Beriah Brown.. ...:......ii ...-.;;.;:; ...... ........... ^3 ' *^-

Col. Alex.Botkin ;;;... ;........;;;;;.;:;.;;;v.v.v.v.v.v.v...v.v-"°Hr''''"**^

Stephen G. Benedict... .;.::....;.. .....v..-.. .......... ...-....•.-....;:.-.•- -*8^'*"»^

Hon. Daniel Wells, Jr >yw«fo.a

Hon.G. R. McLane rq^wWM

Prof. P. Hudson.... ......;;-'"ri'rf»JM

Col James Uorriaon..,..;,i^i.....-^i--ii^-,^--^-^^i-v...^-.^Jl/Vt'^'% '^-'"'^^

Hon. Thomas McHugh.. .;;•.;;;•.::. -.iii. ;;:;;. :;;;;;:;;;;::;;:;-.:::;iii-®'y»"°*T

Hon. Squire S. Case , S

Weed <k Eberhard 2

W. H.Wateon.. .,,„...t..,„i.,),yj.".... 2

Dr. A. L. Caatleman 2

5
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continued.

Rev. M. D. Miller 2

Juliu8 T. Clark 2

D. 0. BrowD, Hon. 0. A. Stevens, J. R. Baltzell, Hon. D. J. Powers, G. 0. Tiffany,

Hon. I. E. Goodall, Rev. Spencer Carr, Gen. A. G. Ellis, Gen. Wm. R. Smith,

P. Toland, 0. Beeson, Royal Buck. John Delaney, A. F. Clarke, Prof. J. G.

Percival, Jaa T. Smith, N. Campbell, Prest. Roswell Park, Hon. L. J. Farwell,

Joshua Hathaway, Col. D. Atwood, Cdl. D. M. Parkison, Hon. J. Sutherland, Bf?j»

D. C. Bush, and Grand Lodge of Wisconsin, 1 vol. each 25
— 642

Purchased— .;•;;:;;:;;;; 323

2115

Recapitulation.

Wisconsin 642

New York 338

Purchased .j.^.^«_-_.
•. 323

District of Columbia '.

216

Massachusetts *
-. 169

Pennsylvania .' 90

Illinois 70

Kew Jersey 46

Ohio 36

Indiana 29

Connecticut... 25

Rhode Island ..._..... .....^... 11
^

South Carolina -•....._..... ,...^....-^...».. IS-^

Great Britain 14
|;

Maine -. 13
[

Maryland 12

New Hampshire .*.--.•.•: :::•-•.•' :*-*r ^®

Virginia ,...,.,...-.,..v;-..i.:;^^i.,ftg. 10

Iowa ......|.^,^.. 10^
Missouri .— 7^
Louisiana 5^
Vermont '.

-.—j-r,- ^A
Delaware ...,--...... .-..^.^^«-..-.^.....-..*.-':...--..«jf^.. 4

£

Mississippi Sjj;

Michigan , 2[
North Carolina 1

Tennessee ., 1

Nebra^a ....;... ...^. 1

Denmark ........! 1

Total. .....^.,, .......:. -...2115
•} .J .A .!<
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PAMPHLETS AITD DOCUMENTS REC'D DURING 1854-5.

Prom Hon. Charles Dorkee,of Wis ^^%^tt<;^*!*M. ^480

do Joel Munsell. Albany ;j^W"W/lr^-8lTrmf«'>-ri«CITWmO" ^^O

do Rev. E.M.Stone, of R. I V-T'"' '*" ^®^

do Dr. Edward Jarvis, of Mass *.... J.'.'..... 175

do Essex Institute " ..!.:'. 1. .'. 109,

do Dr. F. B. Hougb, Albany * 105

do Samuel O. Drake, Boston
^...^,,.^.^'jy^Pj|^jj^.jjP^-^..^j.^...

8S

do Hon. Levi Russell, of "Wis — -*-- 7ft

do Lyman 0. Draper, " 75

do Cyrus Woodman, '.' .-J — ... .'.-..'... 75

do Wm. II. "Watson, " J^.tiUtfAfc^slTsT... 75

do Harvard College, Mass 60

do Dr. J. W. Hunt, of Wis .vr.-i-r.vr.- - ^0

do J. S. Loring, Boston 45

do j.H. Hickcox, Albany ^::^:it:^.:.':'^Ji^y?iih... 43

do L A. Lapham, of Wis...? r*.- ,.-:,,. i.;,©-n;j8Xr-. 90

do Silas Chapman, " ...^^^^^^.j. j^,^,,.j,^.j^..^,,^^j^.. 30

do S. O. Deeth A Son, New Jersey ^ 30

do Martin Mitchell, of Wis x
^.'.'1 20

do Rev. Spencer Carr, " .' 15

do Hon. W. B. Towte, of Massl 12

do Hon. G. S. Boutwell, " 1 10

From Hon. H. Dodge, Hon. L. J. Farwell, Atwood <fe Rublee, E. A. Calkins,

American Antiquarian Society, American Poilosophical Society, Smithsonian

Institution, Rojal Society of Northern Antiquaries, Rhode Island, Pennsyl-

yania, Maryland, and Minr.esota Historical Societies, and other sources, at least 265

Total -*unyH'^ii.i>p/ift?Ai- sm
Maps and charts have been received from Lieut. Mauiy, Hon. 'C. Durke^Hon. Jas*

Shields, J. Disturnell, I. A. Lapham, S. A. Mitchell, Dr. J. W. Hunt, Mrs. Emma "Wil-

lard, Dr. H. Newhall, Rev. A. Kent, Gen. Charles Bracken, S. Chapman, and others.'

.JaioomoQ ob
r '7 J,', t .fi

LIST OF PERIODICALS RECEIYED AND PRESERVED.
/I ob

QUARTEKLIES.

New York Quarterly Review, (not now receiv«dr)^8

Bibliotheca Sacra,. ., IT V**') do do

N. E. Historical and Genealogical Register, h



a6>

S-i^cBt r^TII^l j[.

'

^T (lyik atSJH^MA^
MONTHLIES

Lining MagazineMminfif M
68t,i Western Literary Meesenger,
^^ Cincinnati Genius of the West.

-^j Wisconsin Farmer.

eor Telegraph Magazine, (not now received.) >^

?M Phrenological Journal. '^

^" Wis. Educational Journal.

-^ Beloit College Monthly.

flv Carroll College Student.

5T Wisconsin Bfome.
0» - -

Ofi DAILIES.
et^ .

€^ Milwaukee Sentinel.

W' Janesville Free Press.
^ Madison Arejus and Democrat. " '

^ do Journal. ....;_. i^

4J- do Patriot.

8t

^t WEEKLIES.

Milwaukee Wisconsin. ,cj \^rA^^

., ,Kenosha Telegraph,

aiis 'v: do Democrat.

00o^» Baraboo Kepublic.

^ast.fio Geneva Express.

4iW •' Whitewater Gazette.
«

''' Waukesha Plain Dealer,

do Democrat.

Beloit Journal.

.Cld: Janesville StandarST^^^

do Free Press,

do Gazette.

Sheboygan Journal. (;l'i.*i.i'

do Evergreen City Times.
"

do Nieuwsbode.
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WEEKLIES

—

contmued.
•

Manitowoc Tribune. ^rdD

do Herald. -i.^ i-

do Democrat. lO ^iouinoS

Fond du Lac Union. aeT etnorliA

do Herald. .J v/t»VI
"

Madison "Weekly Argus. '"'''
^ >.,..

a

do Journal. f of

do Patriot.

La Crosse Kepublican.

do National J)^saiQ crat,
'

Monroe Sentinel. ^!<'>ifr'>Tr(0 f

Platteville Amerijcan.

Prescott Transcript.

Portage City Baager State.

Watertown Democrat.

Beaver Dam Eepublican.

Horicon Argus.

Oshkosh Courier.

Menasha Advocate.

Appleton Crescent.

Green Bay Advocate.

Mineral Point Tribune.

Columbtis Republican Journal.

Ozaukee Advertiser.

Newport Wisconsin Mirror.

Richland County Observer.

La Fayette County HerMd.

Mineral Point Democrat, file kept at the office.

Stevens Point Pinery, do

"West Bend Organ, do

Hudson North Star, do

Lancaster Herald, do

Oshkosh Democrat, do

Madison Staats Zeitung, do
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wEEKiiEB—eontmued.

Chicago Democratic Press.

do Christian Times.

Kentucky Commonwealth.

Athens, Tennessee, Post.

Philadelphia New Church Herald.

New York Criterion—literary.

do Publishers' Circular.

do Weekly Mirror.

do "Weekly Tribune, preserved by secretary.

do Home Mission Eecord,(monthly) do

Philadelphia Christian Chronicle. do

Total, 78 periodicals—of which 59 are Wisconsin publications.

.Iflrru/oL V
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APPENDIX No. 3.

""LIBRARIAN'S REPORT ON THE PICTURE GALLERY.

As the etatistical details relative to the increase of the library

proper during the past year, are more appropriately embodied in

the report of the Executive Committee, the librarian begs to sub-

mit the following report on the rise and progress of the Picture

Gallery, together witlt some remarks on the merits of the several

pictures, and their respective artists :

The design of the Historical Society is to preserve all memen-

toes of the past that yet remain to us, buried though they may be

underneath the dust and rubbish of ages ; records of the Aboriginal

inhabitants of the country, as w«ll those which have forever pass-

ed away, leaving behind them only apocryphal mounds, to puzzle

the learned antiquary, as those who yet mingle among us. But

we must not lose sight of the great fact, that the present will soon

be past, and the incidents that we hardly notice to-day, will ere

long form a portion of our history ; and the knowledge that we
now scarcely think worth retaining will one day be earnestly and

laboriously sought after by the curious antiquarian.

History, proper, is a record of deeds, but a valuable aid, and a

choice relic of the past, are true and reliable portraits of those whose

acts formed the history of their day. Deeds will live m tradition

or in the more lasting forms of books and writings, but the form

and features are doomed to a more ephemeral existence. Conee-

quently, a great part of the labor of an Historical Society, in the

realm of the present, is to secure reliable portraits of those who



figure prominently in our State ; and as some may imagine, that

the Society have exceeded the limits of a proper discretion in

laying so much stress upon this subject, we will give a brief out-

line of the plan proposed to be carried out by the Society.

I. To secure the portraits of all the Governors of Wisconsin.

Fortunately all are yet living, and after the lapse of centuries,

when all those noble forms shall have mingled with their kindred

dust, with what feelings of pride will the inhabitants of our State

point to this list of portraits, sketched by master hands, of those

whom their ancestors delighted to honor !

^^ "

v'f II. To secure the portraits of the Judges of our Supreme

Courts cl4W,',»
^'

(fqii oiocri Oi

'^1 III. To secure portraits of noted Indian Chiefs and early set-

tlers. In this department we are peculiarly fortunate, as from the

master pencil of Sully, we have those of Black Hawk, his Sow,

and the Peophet, which we will notice more at length hereaft^i^;

and of our Wisconsin pioneers, we have made a noble commence-

ment. ,. •, il^IJ*:,
.

.i;,,ii ' r.iJiC

IV. To se^tii^ the portraits of oiitSenators and Kepresefttwfe^te

in Congress. All are yet living, except Mr. Eastman. Mnti(i;ui(ii

^^^^ Y. To obtain pdrtraits of soDfi^' oif^the itesttiorifl historie tn6il'8f

*8fir comm()ii'eountr3K'^'^ ^n ;
-'i «^^

It -will be seen that this plan is extensive, too extensive to be

properly carried out, with the limited means at the disposal of

the Society ; and were it, not for a private liberality and hearty

co-operation of lovers of art,, ani p^ artists, it could hardly , be

attempted.
x: ij, ^f^ uli'./ x; :tinT .p.\)j^iib lo hioo-n f; k'l /ir^aoia .vigtaill

Of the Governors of the State, but one portrait, that of Gover-

nor Bakstow, is yet in the Gallery, and this is a striking and ef-

'fective likeness, painted by S. M. Bkookes. Gen. Lewis Cass,

~wiibi was Governor while Wisconsin formed a part of Michigan

Territory, Governors Dodge, Tallmadge, Dewey and Jaeweli*

liave promised theirs, whicli will sbortly adorn our walls. _. ^^

m<



M
^. Of the Supreme Court Judges only that of Hod. A. D. Smith

J3 as yet received. This portrait, executed by S. M. Bkookes, of

Milwaukee, is a strikingly accurate one, and is remarkably correct

}n preserving the expression—an excellence which we can almost

call a peculiarity of the celebrated artist.

: nThe preservation of the likenesses of early Indian Chiefs is too

often overlooked, and we suffer the consequences. Still we are

ibrtuuate in having striking portraits of Black Hawk, and the

leaders of his band, who were at one time the terror of the whites

of the North West. The original portrait of Black Hawk, of

which this is an improved copy, was painted by Sully at Fortress

Monroe, Old Point Comfort, Yirginia, while Black Hawk was a

U. S. prisoner, and strikingly depicts the sad and mournful ex-

pression of a captive chief, straggling to subdue his feelings, and

repress the sad emotion of a vanquished chieftain. There is a

dignity in his look, an expression half concealed by the cloud of

sadness that shades his brow, that marks him as a man of charac-

ter and of true greatness. He is clad in the English dress, and

oqe in gazing upon his portrait might well imagipe him a Roman,

looking mournfully upon his degenerate country. There is less

of the feA.tures and expression which we are wont to associate

with the Indian name and character, than we usually find. Of

the truth of the likeness we have many living witnesses now
among n=?, all of whom agree as to its exact and striking correct-

ness.

Black Hawk's son, Ka-bhe-a-kusk, never bore a conspicuous part

in the early history of our State, and is chiefly interesting from

his association with the more noted chief, his father, whose for-

tunes he followed during the war of 1832, and whose captivity he

shared. The portrait was painted under the same circumstances as

the former; only this is an original,ne ver copied,as is also that of the

Pbophet, who accompanied Black Hawk, taken at the same time.

The PEornErr's is a striking portrait. The very muscles of the face

seem to relax and tighten with all the malicious passions, of which

6



man in his most degraded state is capable. The dark depths of a

fiendish soul, with all its hellish thoughts of torture and revenge

seem inscribed iii every feature of that forbidding countenance.

The drapery of the figure is bad, but the head is perfect. The
low forehead, the matted hair, the deep-set eyes, the heavy jaws,

and the sensuous mouth, all betray the most accomplished villain;

and such his character is well known to have been.*

From this dark picture we turn to the light, graceful, and beau-

tiful portrait of Pocahontas, the well known Indian Princess of

Yirginia, whose history and early death are familiar to every one.

Soon after, her marriage with Kolfe she sailed for England, where

her beauty and queenly behavior attracted universal attention. A
portrait of her was there painted, which subsequently passed into

the hands of the family of his brother in England. In process of

time this old portrait was brought to Yirginia ; and, in a state al-

most crumbling to ruins, it was copied by Sully, ahd from this was

made the copy in our possession, although the artist in bad taste,

as we think, embellished it with a wreath of flowers in her hair,

and substituted the simple drapery of an Indian maiden, in place

of the antique dress of the time of James I. The embellishment

gives to the picture an air of ideality, and we are apt to consider

the portrait as a fancy sketch, while it is, as will be seen from the

following testimonials, a genuine and truthful portrait of this*

celebrated princess

:

'

•Statement of Kichard Randolph, of Yirginia, April 1st, 1842

:

" Pocahontas and Mr. Eolfe, her husband, arrived at Plymouth

on the 12th June, 1616. Their portraits were taken whilst in,

• The following notice of the Peoph^t was written in 1832, by the late Maj. Thomas Forsyth, who

had preTlously for many years been an Indian trader, and until 1830, the Indian agent of the Sauks and

Foxes ; and gives ns a more favorable view of his character: Yet truth extorts the I'emark, that he haa

had the reputation of being chiefly instrumental in leading his deluded followers, against the wishes of

Black Hawk, into the unfortunate outbreak of 1832. Maj. Forsyth's testimony is taken from that

exeellent and charming work, Mrs. Kinzies WauBun, or the ' Early Day ' in the North- West : " Many

a good meal has the Prophet given to people travelling past his village, and very many stray horses has

lie recovered from the Indians, and restored to their rightful owners, without asking any recompenSg

whatever." . L. C. D



England, where their son Thomas was born. Pocahontas died at

Gravesend in the earlj part of the year 1617 ; her husband return"

ed to Virginia, leaving his son to the care of Mr. Henry Rolfe,

His brother.

" Thomas Rolfe returned to Virginia, and there married, and

died, leaving an only child, Jane, who married Col. Robert Rol-

ling, and died, leaving an only child, John Rolling, whose daugh-

ter Jane, married Richard Randolph, of Curies, in the county of

Henrico, Virginia. Their son Ryland, who owned and resided on

the patrimonial estate, after receiving his education in England,

was informed that the portraits of Pocahontas and Rolfe, were in

possession of a gentleman in England,whose name is now forgotten.

" He wrote to his friend in England, to endeavor to purchase

them for him ; when tke gentleman was applied to, and informed

that Mr. Rai^dolph was a descendant of Pocahontas and Rolfe,

he presented the portraits to Mr. Randolph, whose friend sent

them to Virginia, where they arrived safely, and were hung up in

Mr. Randolph's mansion, at Turkey Island.

" Mr. Randolph died in 1784. Soon after his death, his estate

was publicly sold, iind these portraits were purchased by Mr.

Thomas Rolling, of Cobbs, in the county of Chesterfield, at

twenty shillings each, that being the appraised value; owing to

the following agreement : Mr. Thomas Rolling, and four other

descendants of Pocahontas, were each anxious to purchase the

pictures, and a proposition was made to decide by lot which of the

five should have them, and Mr. Rolling, being the nearest, was

permitted to purchase them without opposition. '

"This statement was made to me by my father, David Meade
•Randolph, who was the executor of Ryland Randolph, and sold

the pictures. The inventory and account of sales may be seen in

the office of the county court of Henrico." 4

Statement of D. M. Randolph, of Yorktown, September, 1830,

addressed to R. M. Sully :
'
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" About the year 1788-9, 1 resided at Presque Isle, one mile

from Bermuda Hundred. Occasionally interchanging visits of

hospitality with the masters pf vessels while in that part, it was

my good fortune to become intimate with a Captain Joseph Wat-
son, of the brig Jane, of "Washington. This Captain Watson
brought Mr. Randolph a parcel of books. These books were

accompanied with a long letter frorn Jonah Wheeler, of the re-

spectable commercial house of GERAto, Preston, Winder a,M

Wheeler, then existing in Liverpool. The books were presented

by Mr. Wheeler, from his having understood my character as .a

farmer, and my name as a descendant of Pooahontas. ^ '

" Mr. Wheeler stated that he had * heard l^is mother relate the

circumstances of a Mr. Randolph or Bolling, having in their day

been over to England and going down into Warwickshire, one

hundred and fifty miles from London, in pursuit of the portraits

of Mr. Rolfe and Pooahontas;' the gentleman, he «aid, offered a

large price for the pictures, but the family who had them, them-

selves not descendants from Pocahontas, but from Rolfe, disdain-

ing a premium, generously gave the same to Ryl4lND Randolph,

who satisfied them of his better pretension to so valuable a posses-

sion. I retain a perfect recollection of their being brought over from

England by my uncle, their appearance at Turkey Island, and

lastly their sale, by myself, acting as clerk to my father, the ad-

ministrator, in the month of March, 1784. Our estimable fellow-

citizen, La Fayette,
^
was he now among us, would, I believe,

identify the pictures and confirm their history, from the fact of his

intimacy with Ryland Randolph, whose house served for Jais

head-quarters a considerable tin^e, i|i ^he^ memorable campaigi?r,Qf

1781*"

ij Statement of Mrs. Anne Robinson, of Virginia :

^" "< From my earliest recollection I have been accustomed to see

the picture copied by Mr.t^SuLLY, in the house of my grandfather,

Mr. T. Boiling, of Gobbs ; it was always shown as the portrait of

Pocahontas. Mr. T. Bolling was the representative of Powjaa^-



•Ait) iky griandmother, Mrs. Betty Bolling, equally distinct frond

P6CAH0NTAS ; neither entertained h doubt that the picture in ques-

tion was a portrait of Pocahontas. Mj father, also a descendant

of Pocahontas, was well acquainted with the history of the pic-'

ture."

Statement of Dr. Thomas Robinson, Petersburg, Ya., August

20th, 1843

:

"The Indian picture copied by Mr. Sullt, the original of which

is now in my possession, was shown to me at Cobbs, some seven-

teen or eighteen years ago, by Mr. Bolling, as the portrait ofj

Pocahontas; Mrs. B., then proprietor of the portrait, was herself

a descendant of Pocahontas, and widow of the representative of

Powhattan. a slight inspection of the costume, satisfied me that

this was the only portrait of a female, painted in the reign of

James L, among the family pictures.

" With very great pleasure I bear testimony to the rigid fideli-»T

ty, with which Mr. Sully has copied this very interesting portrait,

notwithstanding the temptation to certain alterations in conformi-

ty with the romantic spirit of the history of the individual whom
it represents, by .which the efi'ect might h^ve been increased, with-

,

out impairing the likeness. From every thing of this kind Mr.

StJLLY has, with great propriety, abstained, while the likeness,

costume and attitude have been presented with great exactness, f

" The original is crumbling so rapidly that it may be considered^^

as having already passed out of existence." ii

Statement of W. F. Simpson, of Ya., Aug. 13, 1830

:

'

"Dear Sully :—You requested me a few days ago to call and
see the portrait of Pocahontas you have lately been busy upon,'*

from the one which you borrowed from the descendants at Cobbs."*

I did so last evening while you were from home, and feel much**
pleasure in bearing testimony to the style in which you have exe-

-^

cuted your trust, a task so difficult from the mutilated state of the'^

original picture, that I really thought it almost impossible for you ^'
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letter, perhaps more so than is politic^ since had you made some
little alteration in her ladyship's position, and dressed her rather

more in accordance with the taste of this after age, I have no

doubt the picture would tell better with the majority of those who
may hereafter see it. I of course thinkyou quite right in sticking

as rigidly to the * better of the 1 aw ' as you have done."

Additional statements could be adduced, but we think these

will be deemed amply sufficient upon which to rest the genuine-

ness of the original picture, as well as the first copy taken by

Sully. He employed great labor in attaching the mutilated and

decaying parts together, so as to bring the whole within his pow-

er, and at length happily succeeded. When Sully proposed to

execute a new copy of PocahOxNTAs for our Society, and another

for the Virginia Historical Society, his own deep reverence and

admiration for the memory, virtues and portrait of the lovely

Forest Princess, led him while anxiously desiring to preserve a

faithful copy of her features, to wish to change the full facial front,

to the three-quarter view, and substituting for the absurd costume

of the time of James the First, the more appropriate Indian dress

of that period. Sully thought that in this ancient English costume,

all Indian associat'on was destroyed, and that the proposed change

would give her a much more truthful and characteristic represen-

tation. The Virginia Historical Society expressed a wish that

Sully would so paint it—thus Indianizing the original portrait;

and our Society left the matter entirely to the artist's taste and

judgment, as the copy he designed for us was to come as a gift.

As Sully learned from the early Virginia historian Beverly,

that it was customary for the Indian maidens on their gala days,

to weave wreaths of the fairest wild flowers of the forest, into

their hair—and that Pocahontas took part in these past times, he

conceived the idea of heightening the effect of the picture by

introducing such a wreath encircling her brow, and particularly

as lie had unquestionable historical authority for it, and himself
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lived in the valley of James River, in the native region of th<j|^

Princess, and could there select from the forest the loveliest fiow-r

era for the purpose. Such were Sully's views, sanctioned and;

approved by. the Virginia Historical Society, and acquiesced in by

our own ; and though we may not all of us fully co incide with

them, yet they deserve great respect, and serve to show that the

artist did not make the change without some show of reason for it.

He accordingly made a selection of forest flowers, and the painting^

will ever testify with what taste he executed that delicate task.

Ihe Society may well feel proud of possessing such correct

likenesses of Black Hawk and his companions—of Black Hawk's

SON and the Pbophet none others are known to exist; and we be-

lieve there are but two other portraits of Pocahontas, in the

country, that can lay the least claim to genuineness, and both were

copied by Sully. Bat with the feeling of pride in the possession

of these treasurers, comes an emotion of sadness as we remember

the raelanchol)' fate of the talented artist whose gift, in part, they

were.
n

By Thos. Sully, we have a fine copy of Gilbert Stuart's cele-

brated portrait of Washington. It stands out nobly from the can-

vass, and impresses every beholder with a feeling of awe and ad-

miration. By Edwards, formerly of Cincinnati, now of Louisville,

we have two fine portraits—one an original of Dr. "Wm. Btrd
Powell, the other a copy of Jarvis' portrait of Gen. Geo. Eogees,

Clark, ihe Washington of the West, Clark did for the great Ohio

Yalley what Washington did for the Atlantic States; his life and ex-

ploits we hope soon to see rescued from oblivion by the Corres-

ponding Secretary of our Society, who possesses all his old papers

and other ample materials for such a work. Dr. Powell, of

Kentucky, as his noble head would indicate, is a man of origi-''

nality of mind, and has written much and well upon medical andr,

scientific subjects.

From the pencil of Eobt. M. Sully, in addition to the four be-

fore motioned, we hav« an excellent portrait of Chibf JuftTioKi
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While this was his last, it is by far the best of the Sully portraits,

in its artistic finish—and he himself so considered it.

The portrait ofDe Witt Clinton which we possess, is one which

adorned the Governor'cj own libiary, which fact is a sufficient

guarantee of its correctness. By whom it was painted is a matter

of some doubt, though the weight of evidence points to Catlin a8

the artist; if so, this must have been during his earliest efforts.

It is said to have been painted while Clinton was Mayor of New
York, and this is rendered almost certain by the dress which ap-

parently belongs to the costume of that period. Kone of the

Clinton family can. give any positive testimony concerning its

origin; but we know it is an original, as we obtained it from an

aged retired bookseller of Albany, who purchased it at the sale

of Got. Clinton's library, immediately after his death in 1828.

Of our Congressmen, although many are promised, as yet only

that of Ex Senator I. P. Walker is received. It is a good portrait,

and was painted at Milwaukee by Wm. J. Head, of St. Louis, in

1852, and presented to the Society by G. P. Delaplaine.

Our list of portraits of old pioneers is quite full, and bespeaks

well for the future. The following are by S. M. Brookes, of Mil-

waukee : Byron Kilbourn and Alanson Sweet, among the first

settlers of Milwaukee ; I. A. Lapham, an early settler, well known

by his writings, illustrating the natural history and anti^juities of

our state ; Wm. R. Smith, the President of our Society, and his-

toriographer of the State, author of the Documentary History of

the State, two volumes of which are published ; Col. Ebenezer

Childs, of La Crosse, one of the first American settlers of Green

Bay ; Ebenezer Brigham, one of the pioneers of the lead region,

who was engaged in the Indian difficulties from 1828 to 1832;

Simeon Mills, who was one of the three first settlers of Madison

;

Solomon Juneau, an early American trader at Milwaukee, before

there were any settlements in the State, except at Green Bay and

Prairie du Chien, and who was chosen the first Mayor oT Mil"
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waukee : and Henry S. Bated, of Green Baj;, one of the ifirst

American settlers there, and the firet practising lawver in Wii^

consin/

Besides these, we have a fine View 07i the Hudmn^ fro!n the

pencil of Jasper F. Ceopsey, the well known land>;cape artist of

New York. The view is looking down the Hudson, with tne

Highlands in the distance ; and the effect is that of the sun about

an hour or two high of a warm, hazj, summer afternoon. It is a

picturesque scene well worthy of the artist in both the studj and

execution. This is the twenty-second picture in the catalogue. .

This feature of the Society—the Picture Gallery, is alone well

worth the attention of the public. For although the library, as

another department, may be ever of more lasting interest, the

Gallery of portraits cartnot fail to attract a large share of atten-

tion from those who have little time for more lengthy examina-

tions of books and references, and bespeaks well for the liberality

and public spirit of our citizens, and promises well for the future

prospects of the Society when its aims shall be more generally

understood, and public attention more particularly attracted to it

by its merits and success.
j./i) [jij ji .()t8i

The Society may welj pride itself upon the possession of snch

a list of portraits already furniJied, and we hope it may have th^

effect to incite more of the old pioneers to furnish theirs. If the

forty-seven person^ who have so generously promised the Society

their portraits, are not f(vgetful of their pledges, the Picture 001-^

Z^y.raust speedily become the pride and adi!uiration of Wisconsin.

We shall close this report, by a brief reference to the several

artists by whose skill and genius our Gallery enterprise has rq^

ceived so much encouragement and fostering care.
^

The first to tender our Society a production of his pencil, waff

the veteran Thomas Sdlly, who was born in Lincolnshire, Eng*

land, June, 1783, and, at the age of nine, came with his parentigf.

who were comedians, to the United States. At the age of twelv«,^

he was placed in the oflSce of an insurance-broker in Charleston,

7
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but his artistic inclination rendered his services of little avail to

his employer, who advised his father to make an artist of him.

This advice was followed, and young Sully studied for sorr^e time

with his brother-in-law in Charle:>ton, and snbsequentiy with his

brother, a miniature painter, at Richmond, Ya. Having niade

creditable progress in oil painting, ab^>ut 1803 he commenced the;

world for nimself. For the ensuing six years he was engaged i^

his profession successively at Norfolk, Richmond, New York and

Boston, and met with much success as a portrait painter. In 1809

he settled in Philadelphia, where he has evei* since made his

home ; and the same year he visited England, and during a so-

journ of nine months there, he made the acquaintance and en-

joyed the friendship of West. During a second" visit to England

in 1837-38, he painted a full-length portrait of Queen Yiotoria,

which is said to be the most faithful likeness of her that has yet

been taken. He has painted full lengths ot La Fayette and Com-

modore Decatur, and a large picture of Washington crossing the

Delaware. He still lives, with rigor unabated, the Nestor of

American art.

•

Clement R. Edwards was born in Woodston, New Jersey, in

1820, and ten years afterwards his parents removed' to Cincinnati,

where, in 1837, he was apprenticed to a house and sign painter,

and so remained two years, when he yielded to his strong inclina-

tion to po trait painting, and opened a studio. He left Cincinnati

in 1843, following his profession in New Jersey, Pennsylvania

and Maryland ; and in 1847, joined the ^rmy, and served in the

Voltigeur R-giment in the memorable battles of Contreras,

Cherubusco, Molino del Rey and Chapultepec, and the capture of

the city of Mexico. At the termination of the war, he returned

to Cincinnati and resumed the practice of his profession, and last

year removed to Louisville. His two portraits of Gen. Georgb

Rogers Clark and Dr. Wm. Byrd Powbll, which he so kindly

presented our Suciety, deservedly fill a conspicuous place in the

Gallery. < > o^a «(li 3

/

* - w
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.; Jft is not necessary to speak of R. M. Sully in this connection,

as Mr. Draper's remarks upon the occasion of announcing his

death to the Society, are a3 full as could be desired. His fine

pictures will remain to tell their own storj of the worth and genius

of the lamented artist.

Samuel M. Brookes, who for several months has been so busy

with his pencil and pallet in the production of faithful pictures

for our Gallery, is a native of E[igland ; but when a child his pa-

rents migrated to America, and in 1^33 we find them at Chicago,

and subsequently in the region near Waukegan. Possessing an

early aptness for dra<ving, young Brookes took lessons in oil paint-

ing of an artist who tarried a while at Chicago, and soon after

opened a studio of his own. lie met with encouraging success,

considering the newne^ of the country, the poverty of the people,

and the little taste for art then prevalent in the ]Sorth West. Deter-

mined on visiting London and the Continent, he started with only a

few dollars in his pocket, spent nearly two years abroad, and return-

ed with more money than when he left, besides several hundred

dollars' worth of pictures, the most of which were copies he had

made in London. Since his return, he has followed his profession

first in Chicago, but for several years past in Milwaukee, and bids

fair with his ejenius and love for the art, to add largely to his own
reputation, and do a noble work for our Picture G^-llert.

Of the artist Catlin, we need oyly say, that since he visited the

^BJandans and other distant tribes beyond the Mississippi, and

made a noble collection of portraits of the Red Men, which he

has exhibited in this country and Europe, be has written a work on

the Indians, and is now understood to be in the Amazon Yalley,

in South America, where he is doubtless engaged in making
aketchos of that wonderful country. We know but little of Wm.
J. Head, save that he is regarded at St. Louisas an artist of much
skill and promise. Jasper F. Cropset has long ranked among
the most eminent landscape painters of our country. We should

esteem it no small honor to have in our collection one of the pro-



ductions from his fine pencil—and it should be regarded as doubly

honorable, as it comes to us as a free offering of his appreciation

of the worth, enterprise and success of our beloved WisooNsnr

HiSTOBioAL Society.

S. H. CARPENTER,
Librarian.

Madkon, April 10, 1856.

);;

fiv/
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APPENDIX No. 4.

EULOGIES ON WEIGHT, McLANE AND SULLY.

EON. IHBAM A. WRIGHT,

In Executive Committee, June 5, 1855, Hon. John Y. Smith

in the chair, Hon. J. P. Atwood arose and announced the death

of Hon. Hiram A. Wright, as follows :

Mr. President :—I arise to announce an erent as solemn as

such an announcement is unusual, in this hall. For the first time

since the organization of this societj, the members of the Execu-

tive Committee have occasion to mourn the loss of one of their

number. A bolt has descended from a clear sky, and the heavens

are sllrouded in gloom. A chair is vacant, and with heavy hearts

we sit amid the sable insignia of death.

The Hon. Hiram A. Wright, late Superintendent of Public

Instruction of the State of Wisconsin, and one of the Curators of

this Society, died at Prairie du Chien, on the twenty seventh ult.

This event was as unexpected as the intelligence which is now
flying from town to town, and from bamlet to hamlet, is startling

and mournful. The shadow of his form lingers about the capitol,

and the instruments of his office—the opened book—the unfinished

manuscript, lay upon the table where he placed them. Almost

imperceptibly we expect on the walks and in public places, thali

pleasant, yet dignified and courtly salutation, and can hardly boj^

lieve that we are to receive that greeting no more.
,^

The deceased left us, but a few days since, in feeble health, oo-*

casioned, as was then supposed, by constant and arduous labors'

daring the past winter, for the purpose of enjoying a short season'



of relaxation and repose, among the recuperating influences of

Ills home, and with the intent of soon resuming the official duties,

in the discharge of which he had been actively engaged up to

the hour ot his departure. But ere we were apprised that his ill-

ness denoted impending danger, and before he was scarcely

missed, the wire vibrates, and we are told that he is dead.

Mr. Weight left the place where he was reared and educated,

in the State of New York, near where lived and died his illus-

trious namesake and relative, when quite young, to seek his for-

#tune in the adventurous and rising west. He came to this State

when its beauties and resources were comparatively unknown, and

before it had emerged from its territorial infancy. He early learned

the habits, customs and peculiarities of the people, who were then

laying the founda'tions of a State on the frontier of civilization
;

and that people early conferred upon tim the honors and distinc-

tions, which though sometimes tardy, surely come to crown the

just and meritorious. He won their confidence—they trusted

him—and the highest eulogium that need be passed upo^ his

name is, that he never betrayed that trust.

In the various positions of responsibility and prominence which

he occupied, at the Bar, on the Bench, in the Assembly hall, in

the Senate chamber, at the head of an important department of

the executive government of the State, during the mutations of

party and the ebullitions of public opinion, he maintained the

confidence reposed in him, and did what he esteemed to be his

duty and his right, unswerved by considerations of a temporary

policy. He was eminently consistent In all the relations of life,

of unquestionable integrity, prudent, considerate, decisive, ener-

getic in action and untiring in the prosecution of his purpose. A
firm, inflexible partizan, he was not a demagogue. Though al-

ways, from his youth, in public life, he never forgot his responsi-

bilities as a man. Exalted to a seat with the first men in the

State, he preserved a modest and unpretending demeanor. These

qualities, not always found in public men, were discovered and



appreciated. They made his liame a familiar word in every

tamlet and cottage* The impress of his character is on the pub-

lic heart, and there is his cenotaph^ and there it will remain more

eloquent and enduring than the chiseled column.

Judge Wkight was still young. Thirty summers had not yet

strewed flowers in his pathway—thirty winters had not yet come

to chiill the life blood in his heart. He had but just entered upon

the broad tield of manly aspirations and exertions, and was pre-

pared by age and experience, for a life of enviable distinction and

usefulnes>. Competency, honor, station, a cultivated head, a no-

ble heart^-tue enjoyment of domestic felicity, all seemed com-

bined to make his future fair and auspicibus ; but he fell, " with

all his blushing honors thick upon him," ere the early days of

manhood had lost one r^y of brightness. -^

The reflections suggested by this dispensation of Providence,

are a sad and truthful commentary upon the uncertainties of life

—on the frailty of all earthly hopes and enjoyments.

In this connection I cannot refrain from remarking, that it was

my fortune to be associated with him, a short time, in the private

walks of life, and that it was there, amid the kindly influences

which hallow and bless the domestic altar, that I learned to love

the man. Of the ten persons, including children, comprising the

families of Judge Wright, then a member of the Senate-^Hon.

Chas. D. Robinson, then Secretary of State, Doct. Ladd, then Su-

perintendent of Public Instruction, and myself, who sat around the

same board, during the winter of 18d2, but three remain. The

wisest, the purest, the loveliest have left us, and lent the light of

their character and their smiles to illumine another sphere.

Our grief is assuaged by the reflection, that the last moments of

our friend were spent where he most loved to live—in the bosom

of his family—^in the quiet seclusion of his home. The amiable

and accomplished lady, whose life destinies \^ere linked with his

by ties which now bind her to the spirit world—smoothed with her

own gentle hand the pillow of the dying man, and closed his eyes



in that sleep which knows no earthly wakiDg. I would not in-

trude, with words of condolence, upon the sacred reverie of that

widow—weeping with her orphaned child, at the fountain where the

silver cord has been loosed, and the golden bowl been broken. Her
sorrow is too holy for the minstration of human consolation. All

that we could say is but the suggestion of every mind. She will

seek and obtain from another source that purer illumination, of

which human reason is but the reflection.

[^,,11^6 mourn not as for one who leaves no bright mark behind

him. We will cherish his memory, and feel that we shall grow

better by a contrast of our lives with his own.

His race has terminated ; his mission on earth is ended ; his cup

of fortune has over-run. On the eastern bank of the Mit^sissippi,

his ashes repose, but his spirit—free as the wind that swept around

his river home, and now sings a midnight requiem o'er his urn

—

still lives and moves among us. Truly the form may moulder to

its native dust—but for the memory of the just and good there is

no grave.

^.Mr. President, I offer the following resolution :

ecMesolved, That a committee of three be appointed by the chair

to report to this meeting resolutions expressive of the sense of the

Executive Committee of the State Historical Society upon the

death of Hon. Hiram A. "Weight.

"^'It was moved by S. H. Carpenter, and seconded by L. C. Dra-

per, that Judge Atwood be requested to furnish a copy of his ad-

dress to be tiled among the papers of the Society. Carried.

Messrs. E. A. Calkins, J. P. Atwood and J. T. Clark, were

app )inted the committee on resolutions, who, through their chair-

man, reported the following:

^'^ Mesolved^ That we have heard with feelings of the deepest re-

gret, of the recent death of the Hon. Hiram A. Wright, State

Superintendent of Public Instruction of Wisconsin, and a mem-

ber of the Executive Committee of the State Historical Society;!
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Resolved^ That, in the death of Judge Weight, the community

has lost an honored and useful member, his friends an ornament

to their circle, his family a devoted husband and father, the State

a faithful and efficient officer, and this Society a worthy coad-

jutor.

Resolved, That, in respect for the memory of Judge Weight,

this meeting do adjourn'for one week, and that a copj of these pro-

ceedings, properly attested, be transmitted to the family of the

lamented deceased.

In presenting these resolutions, Mr. Calkins said

:

Mr. Peesident :—The duty which I have discharged in offering

for consideration these resolutions, is rather to me a sad and sacred

pleasure. It is a tribute dne to the memory of my lamented

friend, a respectable member of my own profession, a man whom
I loved and honored. I can add little to the generous and eloquent

fervor ©f the eulogy already rendered to the deceased—it express-

es the emotions of us all at the melancholy event which it com-

memorates.

The death of Judge Wright was unexpected, though in no form

does death appear, and not strike a thrill to the hearts of the liv-

ing. It reminds us how frail we are, how feeble and fleeting is

the hold we have upon life, how closely the pathway which we
travel lies to the bvU-d^rs of the tomb. But death came to him

whose respected memory we here honor, as it comes to few. It

came to him when the spring was openiilg upon the pomps and

glories of summer, like the cloud that veils a morning sun, or the

blight that settles on a bursting flower. He was in the earliest^

prime of a successful life, iu the possession of a comfortable com-

petence, enjoying the ends of a manly ambition, popular favor,

and the esteem of troops of friends. I hardly know of one whose

death could sunder more or dearer ties, one who could leave so

much behind him, and a path lighted by a fairer radiance.

A more modest, unassuming man; a finer and a truer gentle-
Q
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man, in the essential qualities that made him such ; a better and

a nobler friend, I never knew. Bat he is dead. So true it is,

While those whose hearts are dry as summer dust,

Burn to the socket."

But death comes to us all. ' It is the catastrophe which makes

life a tragedy, shrouding its close in gloom and bedewing it with

tears. Yet it makes the meanest of us sacred ; it instals the hum-

blest in human respect; it lends to vice even a shield that pro-

tects it fiom insult, while it doubly canonizes social and public

virtue.
,

I can but add the invocation, green be the grave of the lament-

ed dead, as his memory will be in the hearts of those that loved

him.

The resolutions were unanimously adopted."^'

..,,. HON. GEORCiE E. m'lANE.

In Executive Committee, Sept. 4th, 1855, S. H. Carpenter,

Esq., in the chair, Dr. John W. Hunt arose and announced the

death of Plon. George R. McLane, of Delafield, Waukesha

county, as follows

:

Mr. President:—Again we have to record and deplore the de-

cease of anotherfof our most valuable and estimable associates.

Since our last meeting, the hand of death has been laid upon our

Yice President MoLane, who closed his earthly career at his resi-

dence, Readland, in Waukesha county, at noon on Thursday, the

16th day of August last.

• Judge Wright was a native of St. Lawrence Count}-, N. Y., and settled at Prairie du Chien in 1848j

and took part in the publication of the Prairie du Chien Patriot, the pioneer paper of that place, and

cojitlnued that connection till its discontinuance in 1852. In 1850, he was elected a member of the State

Senate, and served two jears, and then, in 1852, was chosen to a seat in the Assemblj. He held at differ-

ent times the position of County Judge, and several minor offices of Crawford Count/, and in the fall of

1853, was elected State Superintendent of Public Instruction. *« It was our fortune," said the Kenosha

Tribune and Telegraph, " to be quite well acquainted with him, and we say in the spirit of severe truth

rather than that of customary eulogy, that fe* men exhibited more virtues and fewer faults than he did."

At the time of his death he lacked a little of thirty years of age. i.. C V.
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George Read MoLane was a native of Delaware, born at Wil-

mington, on the 2(>th of December, 1819. He was descended

through both parents from some of the earliest and most honora-

ble stock in that State. His paternal grandlatber, Colouel Allen

McLane, was a most gallant and distinguished officer of the Rev-

olution—a most intrepid leader of a legion of cavalry, under the

immediate command of Washington ; and his maternal great

grand father, Geoege Read, was one of the illustrious signers of

the Declaration of Independence. His father, the late Dr. Allen

McLane, was an eminent physician and distinguished gentleman

in Wilmington.

At an early age, George became a pupil at I^ewark Academy,

in that State, to which resor'^ed, for a period of nearly seventy

years, many of theyoutUof the peninsula, composed of Delaware

and the Eastern shore counties of Maryland and Virginia. In

due time he was admitted to the Fresbman class in Delaware Col-

lege, in the village of Newark, and continued a student of that

institution until the second term of the Sophomore year. The

profession of Civil Engineering was at that time attracting to its

ranks many young men of the older States, and young McLaNe
entered it at about the age of 17, under the instruction of Isaac

Trimble, a distinguished engineer, then in charge of the Balti-

more and Susquehamia Railroad. Remaining in the service

nearly two years, he became satisfied that his right place was in

the profession of which his father had so long been an ornament

in his native State.

Under the instruction of his accomplished parent, he went

through the regular course of study, and after graduating with

credit in the Medical department of Pennsylvania University,

availed^ himself of the advantages afforded in the city of I'hila-

delphia, for the reputation which he afterwards acquired as a

practitioner in his native place. Several years were spent by him
in the active pursuit of his profession, in partnership with his

father, until the decease of the latter, and a large and lucrative

practice rewarded his industry and merit.
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Like all raen accomplished in their calling, Dr. MoLane loved .

his own ; but he found the duties of his honorable but arduous

profession too severe for his delicate constitution ; and with a view

of finding a more healthful field of labor, he first visited Wiacon-

sin, in the autumn of 1847, and removed to this State in the fall

of 1848. He went immediately into the occupation of his beau-

tiful farm of Readland, on Pine Lake, Waukesha county, where

he resided for the remainder of his life, and where he died. Few
conld receive so much inspiration from the calm moral beauties

of nature ; and in this lovely spot, amidst its quiet duties, his

gentle, refined and cultivated character made his home a paradise

to himself and family. But he was too young, and gifted with

talents of too high an order, to remain wholly content in rural

privacy. The quiet duties of his farm and his household were

insuflBcient to satisfy his mind and to develop his capacities , and

loving them none the less, his ,generous ambition craved farther

and larger duties in life. And when, in the fall of '52, his friends

pr3ssed upon him the position of State Senator from his district,

he accepted the trust, and was elected to that honorable and re-

sponsible office. He remained in the Senate for two years, dis-

charging every duty industriously, intelligently and faithfully.

The office was not one to give full scope to his peculiar powers

;

but he always brought to its discharge more than ordinary ability.

He was one of those who honor station, rather than are honored

by it; but in this position his admirable talents, attainments and

character became more extensively known 'and more justly appre-

ciated. It falls to the lot of but few men in public life to win for

themselves such universal and cordial respect and affection as Dr.

McLane did in the Senate.

Retiririg from that position in 1854, an appointment was ten-

dered to liim,'far more congenial to his tastes and acquirements.

The State had been, as it still is, without any provision for the

insane. Tbe Legislature having taken preliminary measures for

the establishment of an Insane Asylum, the Governor appointed

Dr, MoLa^e to the position of Superintendent. A happier selec-
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tion could not have been made. The high general cultivation, the

eminent medical attainments, and great benevolence of our la-

mented associate, peculiarly fitted him for the place.

The friends of Geo. K. MoLa.ne vrill long remember with admi-

ration the generous ardor with which he devoted his whole mind

to his new duties, and the comprehensive and intelligent benigni-

tj of character with which he mastered the charitable science

which modern skill has brought to the cure of that most pitiable

and helpless class of human unfortunates, the insane. It was to

his fine nature a labor of noble hearted love. It was amongst his

duties to perfect a plan for the institution. In the highest heat of

summer he proceeded to the eastern States, visited the best insti-

tutions of the kind, and consulted the most eminent men skilled in

the cure of the insane. By them he was cordially recognized and

appreciated as a brother in human science. He brought back, as

the result of his investigations, a plan difi'ering in some respects

from any yet in use, and believed by many eminent physicians, of

large experience in such institutions, to be the best ever devised

for the purpose. In all the controversy which followed, no fault

was ever found with the admirable adaptation of the plan to the

object, and no imputation was ever cast upon the benevolent abil-

ity which matured it.

The succeeding Legislature abandoned the undertaking. But

it is earnestly believed that Dr. MoLane's labors have not beeti

in vain ; and that in due time hereafter an institution will arise,

upon tVo model he devised, which will be an honor to the State

and a monument to him.

This was Dr. MoLane's last active employment. His strength

was not equal to his duties and trials. He suffered severely da-

ring the summer journey, and never after wholly recovered his

health. Upon the termination of his duties, he returned home an

invalid, and his disease soon a3Sumod an alarming character. He
himself, from the beginning, foresaw its fatal termination, and

never suffered himself to hope for recovery.
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fceloved family after he sTiould be gone. For over four months he

endured a painful and distressing disease with singular patience

and resignation. Always foreseeing his own speedy death, he

calmly awaited it in the noble gentleness of his disposition, cheered

by the intense affection of his home, sustained by the conscious-

ness of a just life, and consoled by the undying hope of a Chris-

tian. And so he died. rwp.m- <.!

Dr. McLane was a gentleman of rare talents, of refined taste,

and extensive acquirements. In his profession he was learned

and able. He was a good scholar in several languages, and an

accomplished one in his own. The real literature of our language,

too rarely studied in our day, was familiar to his cultivated mind.

He was no mean scholar in the common law, and had acquired

much and varied scientific knowledge. But high as were his

talents and his acquirements, it was by his singularly noble dis-

position he was most distinguished. Peculiarly unpretending and

inobtrusive, to be truly known, he must have been intimately

known. His fine nature was too sensitive for the trials, and too

high for the appreciation of common life. In him happily blend-

ed the strength of his own sex and the gentleness of the other.

He united the unflinching firmness of upright manhood to the

nnseltish devotion, the fervent affection, the fine sensibility of

woman's nature. Brave, upright, loyal, generous, gentle to all

lie lavished on those he loved a devoted enthusiasm of affection,

rarely to be met with in man, and in return he was beloved in

life, and is mourned in death as such a man only can be loved and

mourned.

In our Society, Mr. President, Geobgb R. McLane was active

whenever opportunity was presented, and he felt a deep interest

in its success. Our kindest memories are due to his worth as a

public man, and his many noble qualities as exhibited in the com-

mon relations of life.

|i,He has left his place of honor and usefulness among us in the

prime of early manhood. He lived the life and died the death of
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an unsullied, noble Christian gentleman. All our memories of

him are gentle and reverential; ^jentle and full of hope is the

sorrow, acute as it is, of those whom no time can console, no for-

tune can compensate fur his loss.

Messrs. Draper, Durrie and Conover were appointed a com-

mittee on resolutions, who, through their chairman, reported the

following:

^^ Besolved^ That in the death of Hon. Gko. R. McLane, we
have to lament the loss of an intelligent and sjmpathi-ing C(»ad-

jutor, and the State one of her most worthy and public spirited

citizens, who, by his talents, usefulness and gentlemanly deport-

ment, endeared himself to all with whom he associated.

" Resolved^ That in r^i-spect to the memory of Dr. McLane, this

meeting adjourn for one w%ek, and that a copy of these proceed-

ings be transmitted to his family, wiih the expression of our sin-

cere condolence."

After appropriate remarks by Messrs. Draper, Durrie and

Carpenter, as to the worth and talents of Dr. McLane. and the

great loss the Society has sustained in his death, the resolutions

were adopted.

It was voted that Dr. Hdnt be requested to furnish a copy of his

addreSs to be filed in the archives of the Society,

ROBERT M. SULLY.

In Executive Committee, Dec. 18th, 1855, E. A. Calkins, Esq.

in the chair, Lyman C. Drapes arose, and announced the death

of Robert M. Sully, as follows :

»

Mr. President:—Once and again have we met, within a few

brief months, to pay a merited tribute of respect to departed

worth. In May last, Hon. Hiram A. Wright, a fellow member of

the Executive Committee of this Society, was summoned away;

and, in August, Hon. Qeoeqk R. McLane, one of our Vice Pres-
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Both had evinced a lively interest in the prosperity of our Socie-

ty, and we all felt, and still feel, that in their death, we were bereft

of true hearted co-workers in the particular field of labor and re-

search for which this association was especially formed.

And now, in such quick succession, we are called upon to

mourn the departure of another devoted friend of our Society—

RoBEET M. Sully, one of its honorary members, and one of its

most generous benefactors. The peculiar relation which he bore

to this Society, calls for some appropriate notice of bis profession-

al career, and of his worth as a man. But such a rehearsel car-

ries with it a melancholy reflection, for it will naturally serve to

enhance the sense we all feci of the uncommon loss our Society

has sustained by his sudden and untimely death.

Mr. Sully was born at Petersburg, Virginia, July ITth, 1803.

His father, who was a native of England, was by profession an

actor, and was for many years attached to the Charleston theatre.

Between his ninth and tenth years, and not long after his father's

death, young Sully evinced an extreme fondness for drawing,

which was increased, if not originally excited, by the sight of

some excellent drawings made by his father, who, when a youth,

had received some.instruction from ISTaysmith, a celebrated»land-

scape painter of Eiiinburg. This early partiality for drawing

steadily grew upon him, and when about sixteen or seventeen, he

fully determined on becoming a painter, despite the many diffi-

culties and privations attending the profession, which were care-

fully pointed out to him by his friends. In his eighteenth year,

he visited Philadelphia for the purpose of placing himself under

the instructions of his distinguished uncle, Thomas Sully. His

zeal, which had hitherto been wasted in ill-directed efforts, was

now, for the first time, applied to a proper course of study. As
he was enthusiastic, and labored with great assiduity, he made

rapid advancement in the art. He ever remembered, with sin-

cere gratitude, his nucleus kindness and instructions.
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Having remained with his nncle eight or nine months, he re-

turned to Virginia, and commenced the practice of his profession.'

He soon found the ancient saying but too true in his case, that a

prophet 18 not without honor, save in his own country ; and so the

poor artist was left to obtain, as best he could, a precarious sup-

port in Richmond, the capital of the Old Dominion. One friend

however, Mr. J. H. Strobia, patronized and encouraged him. But

even at that day, Sully's proud spirit despised the canting tertif

of patron as generally used, as much as he did the artist, who
could descend to apply it to those who, after all, give him merely

the value of his honest services.

The letters of his uncle, Thomas Sullt, at tins period were very

encouraging, and strongly advised him to visit London as soon as

possible. Naturally proud of his chosen profession, he cherished

an ardent desire to comply with his uncle's wishes and advice,

and improve his taste and skill by studying the works of the great

Enirlibh masters. To aid in this puri ose, he visited several towns

in North Carolina, where he met with encouraging success. He
sailed for London on the first of August, 1824, where he arrived

the 23d of the following month.

Now thrown into the vortex of art, it was some little time be-

fore he could sufficiently recover from the fascinating excitement

produced by the change, to commence a regular course of study.

Of the then living English artists. Sir Thomas Lawrence became

hid first idol, but after remaining sometime in London, and care-

fully studying the works of Sir Joshua Reynolds, his admiration

for the former somewhat abated. The portraits bf Lawrence are

said to be striking likenesses, and display a bold and free pencil;

but they are, particularly his later ones, chargeable with manner-

ism, and are not considered to be successful in expressing the

nicer shades of character, while his drawing evinced a want of

accuracy and finish. Nothing bo delighted Sully as the pictures

of Rktnolds, and no wonder, for they were master pieces of art,

Rkynolds rejected the stiff, unvaried and unmeaning attitudes of

9
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former artists, and imparted to bis pictures 'the air and action

adapted to their characters, and thereby displajed something of

the dignity and invention of history. He has seldom been ex-

celled in the ease and elegance of his face.^, and in the beauty and

adaptation of the habiliments of ^is figures ; and his cob >iing com-

bined, in a high degree, the qualities of richne****, brilliancy and

freshness. These were the excellencies ot Rktnolds' productions

tliat so strongly attracted the attention, and extorted the admira-

tion of the young American artist. And frequently, ae some fine

engraving from his works would catch Sully's 0ye, would he reo-

oncile himself to tjje loss of his dinner, and spend his last shilling

to possess it.

Sully thought Jackson, who then ranked as the second portrait

painter of England, surpassed Lawrknck in color. There was a

fine rich tone to his pictures not unlike Rkynolds, but he wanted

the grace and elegance of Lawrence. In their peculiar walk,

Sully f tund none equal to Lvslie and Nrwton ; but in the higher

ranks of history, he concluded th a IIayd )N, Gin^Y and Hilton

"Were inferior to our own Washing ion Allston, judging fiom his

exquisite production of JacoU^s Drtain^ then on exhibition at the

British Gallery.

During the course of his second year in London, Sdlly painted

a portrait of Mr. C. Bi loe, the Secretary t-f iht British Institution.

It was shown to that veto ran in art, Jame5 Xorthcote, a pupil of

Kkynolds; it gairied his ap|.robation, although qualified by a

Very judicious criticism, wliicli ended with his sending Sully an

excellent pctnie by Rkynolds to cO[>y, Irum which he derived

much improvement. He also painted a portrait of NorthootKj

then eighty years of age, which gained him great ciedit in Lon-

don, and was niuch praised by connoisseurs and artists. F/om
NoRTHOOTE he derived ranch useful information respecting Rky-

ifoLDs, Ohie, Gaine-borough, and others. But Sully found the

older artists generally little disposed lo aid their younger breth-

ren in art, either by advice or by the loan of their pictures. Ho
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therefore the more highly appreciated the kindness of the veteram-

NoBTHCOTE. Lb8L1B too, was an exception, fur he was not onlj

kind in directing his studies and criticising his work, but in lend-

ing him many of his own choice productions. Such were some

of the great masters of the British Metropolis with whom Sully

associated, and from whose experience, suggestions and instrucr

tions he added largely to his knowledge and skill in the divine

art to which he so enthusiastically devoted tlie better portion of

his days.
^

After an absence of four years, he returned to his native country

in September, 1828, and at once commenced redeeming the promise

of his youthful genius. Of all the numerous productions of his

pencil, the five noble portraits now adorning our Hall, will ever

render his name indissolybly connected with our Society. Two of

them are originals—those of Wa-pe-she-ka., ox the Prophet^ and

Black Hawk's son Na-she-a kusk, both painted from life in 1838,

and never copied. That of Black Hawk is a perfect copy of the

original which he painted at the same time, but the copy is an im-

proved picture. In a letter addressed to our Society, Sully him-

self happily remarks, that " there is in the original portrait of

of the PaoPHET, a peculiar, indescribable, devilish expression—;-a

something that you cannot explain, that I hit exactly in the origin-

al, and might not hit again so perfectly in any copy. It might be

a fac simile, and yet not retain that somethi'ng^ which has been a

subject of remark by all who have seen it." Sully spent nearly

six weeks at Fortress Monroe, Old Point Comiort, Yirginia, with

Black Hawk and his companions, studying their characters and
sketching their features. The officers at the fort, Gen. Dodge and
other pioneers of this State, unite in testifying to the life like ex-

pression and accuracy of the likenesses. The portraits of these

remarkable Indians, whose names are so closely identified with

the early history and border warfare of our State, will ever pos-

sess an enduring interest to the citizens of Wisconsin.

The other Sdlly portraits in our collection are more national in

their character—those of Pocahontas and Chief Justice Mab«
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SHALL. The beautiful Pocahontas appears to us as the guaiv

-^lan angel who twice saved the infant Colony of Virginia from

destruction, by her almost superhuman heroism and devotion, and

under circumstances of singular peril and romance. This fine

painting is a copy of a copy of an ancient original, which was

long preserved in the family of Mr. Rolfe, the husband of Pddii-

HONTAS, in Warwickshire, England, until about 1772, when it

was sent over, together with Rulfk's portrait, as a present to the

iate Eyland Eindolph, of Virginia, a lineal descendant of the

Indian princess. The tooth of time had so gnawed this ancient

telic, that it crumbled to pieces soon after Sully copied it, whidd

Vas in 1830. The copy, however, hanging upon our wall, is some-

what idealized, yet preserving a faithful transcript of her features,

*with her costume Indianized, and a wreath of the beautiful wild

flowers of Virginia embroidered in her hair, as represente i by the

ancient Virginia historian Beverly. It is not necessary to dwell

upon the remaining Sully picture, that of Chief Justice Marshall,

the soldier, statesman, jurist and historian. He was one of the

fathers of the republic, and pripr to his death in 1836, he sat to

Sully, and ours is a copy of that picture ; and this copy Sully

declared to be the best portrait he ever executed.

Mr. Sully had resolved, as you all know full well, to migrate

to Wisconsin, and make our town his future home. E^erj^thing

our Society could do, was done to encourage his coming; and not

a few of our pioneers and public men were waiting his arrival, to

sit to him for their portraits for our Picture Gallery. We all fondly

hoped to grasp the hand of the. accomplished artist, whose genius

and success in fine painting had given him a place in all our hearts.

"Man proposes, but God disposes." He left Eichmond for this

place, with bouyant hopes and high anticipations, on the 16th of

October last, and proceeded as far as Buffalo, where he was ar-

rested by a fatal disease, at a hotel where he stopped, and was

removed by the advice of his physician to a hospital, for the ad-

vantage of more constant medical attendance, and more assiduous

'iiursiug. But all to no purpose. He lingered till the 28th, when
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he breathed his last, and his body was interred in the cemetery

of the institution; and has einca been renaoved by his relativcyi

to Richmond, and buried by the side of the mouldering relics of

his mother. It is fit, in the language of the Richmond Enquirer^

that the citizens of Richmond should "pay some tribute to tb^

memory of a man whose talents have done honor to their city

and state."
,^

Since it was the misfortune of us all not to have personally

known Mr. Sully» I can only say, that he has been represented

hy those who best knew him, to have possessed many of th^

finest traits that adorn the human character. " We knew the der

ceased," says the editor of the Richmond Enquir&r^ '* somewhat

familiarly for some years, during his residence in our city, ai)L4

whilst we admired his brilli int talents as an artist, we coald not

help warmly esteeming some of his most amiable qualities as a

man. Unhappily, however, neither his fortune nor his fame wat

at all equal to his merits, and he lived, as it were, under a cloud,

and oppressed by adverse circiinaitances which he could not con-

trol. He bore up, however, against them with a manly fortitude

which Won our respect." It was in making a noble effort to come

to Wisconsin to retrieve his fortune, and add to his fame and use-

fulness, that he sickened by the way, and passed to the tomb

—

thus blasting his own and our fondest anticipations.

I have endeavored, in a brief and faithful majmer, to trace Mr,

Sully's career and characteristics, as due to his worth and memo-

ry, and especially as he had done so much, and that so well, in

aiding to found the Picture Gallery of our Society, and by liis

name and influence had added to the reputation of our institution

at home and abroad. In acquainting ourselves with his history,

and his early struggles and success in fitting hirnselt for his noble

professit)n, we cannut but admire his genius, deplore his loss, and

place a higher estimate upon the value of his paintings which^it

is the good fortune of our Society to p088es^.

SutLY evinced, in an unusual degree, the spirit of the true an-

tiquarian. Even wheii in Londoti, in his visits t^ the Tower, he
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discovered, by means of some ancient fire-arms, the peculiar

meaning of certain passages in the primitive history of Virginia,

which had hitherto been regarded as vague and obscure. He
loved to visit scenes rendered sacred from their historic associa-

tions, and to decipher, like another Old Mortality, the moss-cov-

ered and half obliterated inscriptions on tomb-stones in ancient

graveyards ; and he delighted, as in the case of the likeness of

Pocahontas and others, to preserve for history and future useful-

ness, truthful representations of such characters as have rendered

themselves conspicuous by their labors of love, or deeds of noble

daring. We had, by common consent, awaited his arrival, to ten-

der him the place in our Executive Committee, made vacant by

the death of the lamented Wright.

He had devised liberal things for our Societ-y—to sketch and

paint the battle fields of our Black Hawk war, and portraits of

onr noble and fast fading band of pioneers. He had also copied

a fine sketch of Osceola, which he proposed enlarging into a por-

trait of that unfortunate Seminole chief, as an addition to our gal-

lery ; and he had visited the ruins of Jamestown, and sketched

that hallowed spot, made memorable by Pocahontas and Gap-

tain John Smith nearly two hundred and fifty years ago, and

which he designed putting upon canvass for the further adorn-

ment of our hall, already so richly embellished by the beautiful

creations af his genius. But Sully is gone—these hopes and de-

signs all frustrated ; and in lamenting the loss we have sustained

—we can not repress the anxious inquiry—upon who^i will his

mantle fall? who can worthily fill the place his untimely death

lias made vacant ?

t\'
'

,. It was moved by Hon. J. P. Atwood, seconded by Ex Gover-

lior Farwell, that a copy oj Mr. Draper's address be filed in the

iijrchives of the Society.

Messrs. Judge Atwood, White and Dra.per were appointed a

commiitee to report suitable resolutions, who through Mr. White

Bubmitted the following—which were unanimously adopted :
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Essolved^ That in the death af Robbbt M. Sully, we feel that,

our Society has met with an irreparable loss, and we deplore the

sad event which has deprived our State of aa artist of high merit,

and our Society of one of its truest friends.

liesolvedj That we tender his relatives our sincere condolence,

and that a copy of these proceedings be transmitted to them
;

and, in respect for the memory of the deceased, that this meeting

do now adjourn till Thursday evening next.
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i
tii^fl APPEKDIX NO. 6.

EARLY HISTORY AND CONDITION OF WISCONSIN.

Annual Address delivered before the State Historical Society,

in the Senate Hall, by Hm. Henry S. Baird, of Green Bay, on

the 3()th Januarj, 1856, the seventh anniversary of the Society:

Mr. President :—The eventful changes aj:id vicissitudes constant-

ly occurring in the history of nations ani individuals, admonish

us to note carefully every thing of moment connected with our

own generation ; to look forward to that period when the present

shall have passed into futurity—when the forms of government,

and existing institutions, both civil and political, shall have

changed—and when those who are now the busy actors in the

grand drama of life, shall have given place to those who are des-

tined to succeed them. Then nothing will remain to commemo-

rate the events of our time but the page of History, or the imperfect

recollections of our descendants.

It is the design of History faithfully and truly to record events

worthy of notice, in the rise, progress and decline of nations

;

also to transmit to posterity the virtues and noble deeds of indi-

viduals, and the perfections in the several forms of government,

as examples worthy of imitati(m ; and, on the other hand, to point

out the vices, errors or imperfections to be avoided. To rely solely

on tradition for a knowledge of preceding generations, would in-

evitably involve the past in uncertainty and obscurity. As it is

the province and design of History to preserve and perpetuate
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events, so is it equally the duty of man faithfully to record, and

leave to his successors an account of the transactions and occur- ^

rences of his own generation.

The historian is often misled by misstatements or prejudices, and

oftentimes fiads himself at a loss for reliable materials from which,

to prepare a correct history. The formation of Historical Societies

is comparatively of but recent origin. Such institutions may have

existed for a long period, but to a very limited extent, in some of

the older countries in Europe. Still their usefulness and value

are, as yet, scarcely appreciated as they deserve. Their object is

not only to coUect information as to existing institutions, and the

present state of social and political society, but to rescue from

oblivion the events of past ages ; to delineate the character and

habits of the people of past generations ; to record whatever was

peculiar in their forms ftf government, their social and iiational

habits, their virtues or their vices, and transmit the whole to those

who may succeed them.
"

•

The State Historical Society of Wisconsin is yet in its infancy.

It has been in existence but seven years. For the first four or five

years after its foi mation, but little more was accomplished than to

organize it, and hold an annual meeting for the election of officers.

A degree of apathy seemed to exist, which greatly retarded its

prosperity, and limited its usefulness. But it is highly gratifying

to know, that such is no longer the case. Your Society is con-

stantly receiving valuable contributions, the number of its mem-
bers steadily increasing, and its early establishment will doubtless

secure and perpetuate many interesting memorials of the " olden

time," which otherwise would be lost or forgotten. Let us hope

thai its usefulness will be duly appreciated ; that the best men of

our country will not or.ly give it their oounteuance, but contribute

freely their aid afid exertions to render it worthy of the noble

objects it has in view ; and may its annual gatherings, in all time

to come, be attended, as on the present occasion, by the intelligent

citizens, and high functionaries of the State.

10
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On an occasion like this, it may by some be expected, that

some allusion will be made to the history of the State in which,

the Society is located. To attempt anything like a connected his-

tory in an Annual Address, even in reference to so young a mem-

ber of the Confederacy as Wisconsin, would be preposterous.

—

Still much may be said relating to particular periods or occur-

rences in that history, worthy of being preserved, and which

may prove interesting to the audience I have the honor to ad-

dress.

The rise, progress and prosperity of this Eepublic, are unparal-

lelled in the annals of nations. Within little* more than half a

century, and in a period of time scarcely eqyal to tliat allotted to*

the ordinary life of man, the Unitbd States have emerged from

a state of vassalage and dependence—defied and rejected the

master that controlled and governed her, declared herself free

and independent, and now forms, within her own limits, a con-

stellation of States, each of which is equal in power and resources

to many of the kingdoms of the old world. To trace the history

and progress of the several States comprising this Union, would

be interesting. For although the period of their existence is

brief, yet it is replete with events of most thrilling interest. In

this respect, Wisconsin occupies a position surpassed by no other

State in the Union. It is true, much of her history is involved

in obscurity, and it is in some degree blended with that of

other States which are parts of what was formerly termed the

North West Territo7y^ and out of which have been formed the

States of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan and Wisconsin.

The early history of this region can only be gathered from the

traditionary accounts given by the oldest inhabitants, and the ex-

aggerated published journals and narratives of the early mission-

aries and ether explorers of these then wild and inhospitable

regions. This portion of the history of Wisconsin has been writ-

ten by an abler hand than mine. The volumes lately compiled by

the venerable historian of the State, have done full justice to the^
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anbject, and are undoubtedly as fnll and correct a history of that

period, as ample knowledge, industry and research could make

them.

In recurring to the early history of the country, we are natur-

ally led to inquire—By whom was it first explored, and what mo-

tives prompted its exp'oration and occnj>ation? And here, I w«.uld

observe, that posterity has scarcely yet done justice to ihe char-

acter and merits of those who first entered npon this hazardous

enterprise. Columbcs, after repealed rebuffs and disappoiutments,

at lengrh, by indomirable courage and perseverance, succeeded in

discoveing a nevv world. That success excited the envy and

hostility of the great and powerful. During his Hie time he suf-

fered injustice at the hands of his sovereign, and failed to receive

the reward he so nubly won, ai*id so richiy deceived. It was re-

served for posterity to ^o full justice to his merits. His monu-

ment is np less thau this vast Continent, peopled by millions of

freemen, who acknowledge him as the discoveer of America.

The principal motive which influenced him in undertaking his

great voyage of discovery, was probably that of ambition, and

the desire to give his name to the new and hitherto undiscovered

country.

But how different the motives of those who first entered the

path for the exploration of the distant wilds of Wisconsin ! They

were the poor but devoted missionaries, who could gain nothing

by their discoveries ; men, who not oi^ly professed to have at

heart the welfare and happiness of the Indians, but by every ac-

tion of their lives, proved the disinterestedness and purity

of their intentions. Whatever opinion some may entertain of the

efforts of modern philanthropists to ameliorate the condition, and

improve the morals, of the natives, none should withhold from the

early missionaries and reverend fathers, the meed of praise for

their zeal and devotion in their attempts to civilize the Red Man,
and better his moral and social condition. The kindness and
friendship with which these efforts were received by the Indians,

and the sincere and enduring ties of good will which so long subsis-
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ted between tbe French and the T^atrves, sbow canclnsively that the

early visits of the missionaries, were missions of peace and friend^i

ship. To the eflforts of these primitive pioneers, devoted and plods

men, do we owe the first settlement of this country ; and to their

j-ournals and narratives, imperfect though they be, can we alon^

have recourse for information relative to their early expeditions

and discoveries, and the condition of the country at that remote

period.

Ot)temporaneous with the arrival of the Jesuits in this regiony

another class of adventurers visited, and eventually became iden-

tified with the country. I allude to the French traders, familiarly

known among their compeers as voyageiora. They were truly

pioneers of Wisconsin, and are justly entitled to share with tb«

missionaries the reward and credit of bringing the country into

notice ; opening the way for the introduction of civilization and

improvement, and, to some extent, improving the condition of the

natives, and subduing their savage propensities. This class of

men were actuated by more selfish and sordid motives than those

which governed their brethren the missionaries, yet their charac-

ter and disposition bore a great similarity to each other. All, or

nearly all, were Frenchmen, and were possessed, in common, with

that urbanity of manner, and all those warm and friendly traits

80 characteristic of that polite but volatile nation. And experi^

ence has shown, that the people of no other country have ever

acquired and maintained, during their intercourse with them, the

same degree of influence over the Indian tribes.

Nor have any other people ever succeeded in preserving so long

and endaring peace and friendship. This result was probably

owing as well to the peculiar character of the French people, as

also to their adaptation, and ready conformity, to many of the

customs and habits of the Aborigines. Of a social and excitable

temperament, fond of change, and unaccustomed to the re-

istraints and cohventional refinements of society, they found

it an easy task to conform readily to the customs and modes

of life peculiar to those with whom they came to reside. They
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KTed, to some extent, as the Indians did; occupying wig-warns,

or rude houees made of the bark of trees; defending for food,

4iiring a portion of the jenr, on the proceeds of the chase, or

success in taking Hah, which abounded in the numerous lakes and

streams interspersed throughout the North-West ; and niauy, more-

over, intermarrying with the native females, and raising families,

wno in their turn became permanent residents of the country. ^^

When the dominion of the North West was transferred by the

French to the English, the latter failed, in a great measure, to

conciliate the good will of the natives, and secure their friendship.

"That nation never acquired 'the confidence of, or t8'al)lished a per-

manent friendship with the Indian tribes, like the French. The

feelings of the Indians towards the French seem to have been re-

spect and affection, in^duced by kitid treatment, and fair and

'equitable traffiic ; while towards the English, they cherished a

Secret dislike, only subdued and smothered because they were the

weaker party. On the surrender of the country to the United

States, these unfriendly feelings were by no means dimmished,

but rather increased; which but too often showed themselves in

hostile attacks, and the murder of the weak and unprotected.

These difi'erent phases of feeling manifested by the Wisconsin

rindian tribes towards the people of the several nations who suc-

cessively became the occupants of their country, may be easily

accounted for. The French came as friends, and not as task mus-

ters. They opened a traffic with the natives, lucrative to the

former, and, at tbe same time, b( neficial to the latter; supplying

their wants in exchange for their furs and peltries. They did not

attempt to take forcible possession of the toil, or appropriate it to

their own U6e. They cultivated little or no land, and did not in-

terfere with the game.

The English had in view, not only this rich and profitable traf-

fic, but a more important ulterior ohject—the acquisition of the

country, and its entire subjection to British dominion. This sooQ

manifested itself to the Indians by the policy adopted by the
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English government, and the arbitrary acts of her governors and

military commandants. And when we add to these causes of

dislike and alienation, the recollection that for many years a saa-

gninary war had been washed between France and England for

the avowed pnrfM)8e of gaining ascendency in, and exeicising ex*

clnsive sovereignty over, this very conntry

—

the birthright of tk$

natives, it is not wonderful that the latter should favor the people

whom they viewed as friends, and take sides against the English,

whom they liad always considered as their worst enemies. During

the period ul English sovereignty over the colintry, this state of

things scarcely changed. That period was marked by constant

out breaks, and frequent sanguinary conflicts between the whites

and Indians. , ^

At the termination of the American Eevolution, the whole ex-

tent of territory lying between the Canadas, the Great Lakes, and

the Mississippi, was to hav^ been surrendered to the new Kepublic.

Ti»e f -rnial surrender, however, was delnved qn various pretexts

by the EMgli^h government ; and many of the forts, tradir»g posts

and seulenjents were wiih held for severed years after the time

sHpnlated lor tijeir delivery ; and we can well imagine, that daring

this period, no pains weresjjared by thee^Ilis^^aries of the Engh'sh,

to keej> alive the jvatfus feelings of the Indians, and incite them

to hostilities with those whom they believed had come to expel

them frotii their conntry. and destroy and exterminate them as a

pe«'p!e. The English d ffered from the French in many particQ-

larr<, hnt e3|»ecially in their taciturn dispositions and unsocial hab-

its. The chriracrer of the Americans was still more marked, and

in many re-pects obnoxious to the Indians. They came as con-

querors, and assumed the government of a country and people

ori-^inally free and independent. They asserted that the country

was theirs by conquest, and that the natives were but tenants at

suiforance. They assunjed the right to fell the forest, till the soil,

and destroy the game, the sole dependence of the people who in-

herited this beautiful region—the gift of the Great Bpirit whom

they worshipped and adored.
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hostile feelings, and waged war against the intruders? Before

dismissing ^his part of Wisconsin history, let us for a moment

pause. Let us sympathise with a race who have been most deep-

ly, most irretrievably wronged. When this fair land was first in-

vaded, and taken possession of by the whites, it was as the God
of Nature had formed it ; abounding in every thing to make it

desirable for the residence and support of man in a state of

primitive simplicity, and peopled by numerous aboriginal

tribes. Unacquainted with the wants, luxuries and refinements

of civilization, and free from the vices and crimes of modern so-

ciety, they lived a contented and happy people. The French and

English found the country inhabited by the Sauks, Foxes, Winne-

bagoes, Chippewas, Pot4awattamies, Ottawas, Menomonees and

other powerful tribes which have now become extinct, and whose

names even are forgotten. Those tribes, numbeiing many thou-

sands, occupied the country now embraced within the present

Btates of Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, Iowa, and the territory of

Minnesota. But where are they now'i While some of these war-

like and noble tribes are entirely extinct, others bear but a faint re-

semblance of their former greatness ; a few miserable ^nd squalid

families make up the sole remnant of their once formidable

bands.

It is the common practice of the white man to charge cruelty

and duplicity upon the Indian. If he is cruel, who has made him
BO? If he is guilty of duplicity, who has taught him the lesson?

"Wo are too apt to charge upon this wronged aud persecuted peo-

ple the commission of unprovoked crimes, and tlie perpetration

of cruel wrongs, without justification or excuse; aud this is

especially the case amongst American frontiersmen who may
have suffered at their hands. But when we compare the present

condition of these people with that when first discovered by the

whites, their sufferings must go far to mitigate, if not justify, their

sanguinary warfare. At that period, they weie truly the lords

i(f the soil—sole and undisputed owners- of the rich and lovely
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country they occupied, surrounded by the abundant gifts of na-

ture, sufficient for the supply of every want, and unaccountable

to any master, save the Grand Master of the Universe. Thus

they passed their lives in happy simplicity and contentment, little

dreaming of the disastrous future that awaited them. The

first white men who visited these tribes were received with

friendship, and entertaiiiod with hospitality. But, alas! it

was but a brief space before this kind reception met with an un-

grateful return. Soon were these children of nature to be driven

from the forests and prairies, through anij over which ihey

had been accustomed to roam unmolested and uncontrolled ; to

be expelled from their beautiful villages where their ancestors

were born ; from the hupting grounds which for so many genera-

tions had supplied them with game— yea, even denied the last

consolation of decaying nature, that of mingling their ashes with

the dust of their kindred. Why then should we express any

wonder that the untutored and injured Indian, goaded on by such

harrowing recollections, should feel resentment, and seek to

avenge himself on those who have T^rought this crushing miserj' I

To feel and act otherwise, would rather evince a want of the no-

tlest and holiest feelings of our nature—filial attachment,- and a

love of ouf homes and firesides. Compared with nations of an-

tiquity, who were classed as refined and civilized, the North

American Indians would lose nothing in the scale of humanity.

Many of the battles of the ancients were equally sanguinary, and

blackened by deeds as cruel and cold-blooded in their character.

Even among our own people, acts of atrocity have been commit-

ted on the Indian, revolting to humanity, and contrary to every

principle of honorable warfare.

There is much that is noble and elevating in the character of

the Indian yet left to him. But how difi*erent is the present from

his original character. When first visited by Europeans, he

walked erect, with the proud and haughty bearing of one con-

scious of his independence, and fieedom from restraint
;
yet with

all this feeling, he would extend the hand of friendship, and en-
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1;ertain the strangej> iwll^h kindneseandihospitaliity^n yiukiimh^it^^H

bieen the return lor «U this ? The answer i& fourid ia tl^sqjliftlid

appearance of a few miserable beings who yet linger in portioa^

of our Sf^to
j
^reduced by the iptroduction of the low and wa^^ng

vices of ,th^.wJ|iites,^iid the more dire:effect^.pf Bpiritxf^usHm^^^

he stalks our streets, a living evidence of whatr he ^5, cpiptradistift-

guished frooi w/i/it he once loas—an enduring reproach upon, |^6e

white man for the debased creature he has made him. Th^ na-

ture of the Indian is to avenge injury or wrong, but he i^ atwavs

susceptible of friendship, and grateful for kindness shown li^im.

To partake of his hospitality is sure to secur^ prntectipn aj^

Much has been said as to the policy adopted ^ji jOiipc Govern-

ment in relation to this sjiffering people. Spme pubtljlc functioi?^-

ries havoj at diflerent times, lauded the Government for it&j,u8t

and parental care and protection of this persecuted race,
j i/wf-

tice to the Indians I After robbing them of, their possessions^;

forcibly expelling them from their homes and their country, 5 ;)i5jd

by the introduction of spirituous liquors and low vices of oivilirpefi

man, degrading them from their once proud and i^oble t)eai;ii^g ^
the lowest and moat abject condition ; then the .firCl^erali Goy^ft-

^^nt does them justice^ and. exercises parental car^ ove^ thpjn^^y

4oling out a pitiful annuity of a few blanket^, to cqv^r their cfvk^

limbs, and a scanty supply of provisions to ,ke^p, tjieir fajmisj^iflrg

women and children from utter starvation. It .would be,,more

magnanimous for the white man candidly to acknowledge the

wrongs cpmmitted, and to the utmost of his power to atone for

them by exertions to ameliorate tlie hard fate of the sufferers,
'

•- •;.- •' i _;:.:!:;- ;^ ,•;,.;:!..; .-, :'i :\^ -.-.^[i .]\\ '-x^ ^yjUl'^'O

But their destiny is written. As the white man advances, they

jp,cede—even, thje, i^i^pendouS; and almost jhacceBsible famp^rt^^.^f

the Rocky Mountains cannot stay the advance of the enterprising

American. Already has the Red Man fled beyoiid what he once

believed to be the utmost boundary of civilization, and yet he is

'^tirflued. His relentless foe is still close ripeil J(i|j rttreatiij^jiU^i;-
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—a last resting place from his pursuer—beneath the rolling bil-

lows of the Pacific.

If we cannot do justice to the Indian by restoring him to his

country, and re-uniting him with his scattered race, let us at

least do justice to hj,s character. In our prejudice, let us not lose

sight of his many noble and redeeming traits. Many of the early-

settlers of AVisconsin have experienced from the Indians numer-

ous instances of friendship and hospitality; and not a few were

indebted to individuals ' of the MenomonSe tribe for the pres-

ervation of their lives and liberty during the war of 1812.

By the treaty of peaae of 1783, as also by Jay's Treaty of 1795,

it was stipulated by the English Government, that the North-

Western territory, with its forts, trading posts and dependencies,

should be surrendered and transferred to the United States ; but

as already remarked, the surrender of the poets and evacuation of

the country, by the English, were long delayed. Although the

United States exercised nominal jurisdiction over parts of the

territory previous to the war of 1812, yet this exercise of au-

thority was barely in name. During the war, nearly all of this

part of the North West was in possession of the Britibh, and the

. few Americans who resided here were subject to their authority.

It was not until 1816, that that portion of the territory comprisirig

Wisconsin became really a portion of the United States. i

All of the tribes of Indians inhabiting the Iforth West between

the Lakes and the Mississippi, with the exception of the Potta-

wattamies and a part of the Ottawas*, were hostile to the States
;

enlisted on the side of the English, and during the contest waged

•:j ^
• There would appear to be some mistake in this statement. When Col. Robert Dickson collected

a large Indian force under the British flag at Green !Bay in the summer of 1812, the Pottawattamies and

Ottawas formed a part ; and in August of that jear, a large band of Pottawattamies, under their ebief

Black Bird, committed the memoraWe massacre at Chicago ; and the Pottawattamies also figured

inromiuently at Tippecanoe, Brownstown, River Raisin, Fort Meigs, Sandusky and the Thames. The

Menomonees as a nation, it is believed, were maicly cont^roUed by their able chief Tomah, who used .all

his great influence to prevail upon his people to reniain neutral—and but » few of the young warriors

joined the fortunes of the British. L. C. D.
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war- against the Americans. The Pottawattamies and Ottawsis,

although friendly, remained neutral. By the terms of Jay's

treaty, all the inhabitants of whatever nation, then residents of

the country, were protected in the possession of their property,

with the right to remain, or, at their option, withdraw with their

effects from the country, and one year was allowed them to.make

their election. All who did not withdraw within that period were

deemed American citizens, allowed to enjoy all the privileges of

citizenship, and to be under the protection of oar Government.

But few of the settlers left the country. Those who remained

virtually became American citizens ; but we find that nearly all

the French and English of this class, were subsequently found in

the ranks of our enemies. Several bore commissions under the

King, and, with their Indian allies, assisted in taking Mackinaw

•and other places, during tne war of 1812-'15. During that con-

test, the few Americans that resided at Green Bay, Mackinaw,

Chicago, and Prairie du Chien, were at the mercy of the British,

and exposed to the depredations of the Indians. Some were taken

prisoners and conveyed to Detroit ; some made captive by the

Indians, and others fell by the tomahawk and scalping-knife. The

cruelties practised upoa the whites have been generally and in-

discriminately charged upon the Indians, when in truth they were

instigated to the commission of such deeds by white men, the

oflScers or emissaries of the English. Perhaps ^me of the most

M 'diabolical acts were committed by the white fiends themselves

;

" for instances were not rare, when white men or their descendants

were found wearing the garb and wielding the weapons of the

red men, the better to conceal themselves from the Americans.

'

k j^; At the termination of the war, formal possession was taken by
the American troops of the North West. The first American
vessel, laden with troops and military supplies, entered Green

Bay, and finally anchored in Fox Kiver, opposite where Fort

Howard was soon after established, in August or September, 1816.

They were piloted from Mackinaw by two old citizens of Brown
county—AuGusTiN Gkiqnon and Stanislaus Chappdc, the former
'io 'n.oii QDH'ii iii.'rji 'jiu m j-'o^ii-iij hil: ;2riJDCi ^OJUC aim :l.
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<tif ' wHom is stilllM^':' Hey #bire traders aiidrefeMeiity of Gre^
!^Mf, but tlieti at Mackinaw, oii tiieiP^Siiiual visit'tb'feell theiiJt)^!-

'tesj'atid obtain suiDpli'es for th^ trWfe'of the en^iiitf^ wint^l-.

. 'they were applied to by Col. CHAiiBERS,' the commanding officer

^bf the jimericati detaclim^ht, t5 pifot the vessels ; but as they tad
'tbeir own boats' and m61i there, ttey d'eelin^di as'it wotldlj^ a

sacrifice of time, aind'be attended %itll' Wt iii reacbing their ¥e-

/^inote wintering grolinds, or tradih«^ posts, before the comnieiide-

•^iheiit' of winteK But tbese obj ebtions ' kvail^d riot!!fibg:
'

' In tt^68e

J^dayy,' and iii this cbtmtry, 'the ' will of the' niilitary cdtnmanddnt
^
'was thelaw bf tliei Md.' 'HaVing'refli^M'tb cro vbltihtariiy, tHey

were-pressediritbtlie public service, and safely piloted the Vfe-

'^"sels iiitb' th^ '^atel^'bf Foi 'Ri^fer
"

'

'

''fcom' 1816 to 1824, a pprlod of eight years, although Wiscon-

sin and a part of Michigan ierritory were nominally under me
protection of the flag of the Union, yet but little of parental care

' was bestowed upon her citizens in civil life by the General (Jov-

ernment. The rule that bore sway, was essentially military. "Ho

courts were organized, and offenders against the laws were eitlier

sent from remote parts of the settlement to Detroit for trial, or

Ijerhaps more usually suffers to escape punishment. The civil

code was limited, and but sparinfirly administered. But the mili-

tary code^ sucl^ as it was, more than supplied the deficiencies of
' the civil. Wliiie this state of things continued, it occasionally

' happened that some military genius, possessed of more tinsel than

'mscretiori, became the commanding officer, and to mark the era

of his r'eigjQ, would exercise' his '^ little brief authority ^' in an ar-

bitrary manner, and thus contrive to render the condition of the

V "citiieti as tincomfoi^table ais' possible. ' Iiistaiice^ of high handed
' '•Oppression ahd-Iigustice \vere, i'U the eai-ly days of (Mir history,

'^'ftequehtly edmijiitt^d' by* 'sc^ii^' military martibet, Tipbn the ^er-

' 'sons^yiberty^w propei'ty of those Whom they were sent to protect.
^^

'A fewrsuch casea wer^'WitriessM by' myself. ' " "«^^"-

""It happened thai'sonie thirty yea^^^ agb,'a^entleraan still living

m uiis State, beihg then engaged in the Indian trade near GriBeii



B^y, became obnoxious, to a GoYprrunent agent ,w^o had the an-

tlxprity to grant licenses to the traders.
. On .^pplj^jj^g for a license,

aSj^usualj the trader was refuse(r(, on the ^lleg9|d gfonndj that he

hf4 on some, ;lpCT^r occasion, vioj^t^d t}^e,l^yffl pi ^ra4e ^d ^t ,

tei^CQurse with the Indians. The. trader therefore hired t>vo In-

dians and their canoes, and started fo^ a d^st^nt agencj:, intending

there to obtain his license, and ^^etufn for his goods. , After pro^

ceeding j5ome miles, the trader was overtaken by aiiother canoe,

stroDgly manned and armed, having on board the United States

Bidian interpreter, and eight or nine Indians. The interpreter

stopped the trader, and ordered him to go on board of the armed^

cainoe, together with his Indian comrades. This he refused to do,'

when he and his companions were seized, and forcibly carried

bacik to the place whence they started a few hours previously;

They were all landed on a beach near the Agency House, and thi^'

triadier and Indians ordered into the building. Ilie trader of'

cWrse. refused to obey, and went his way unmolested^ but the

poor, innocent Indians fared much worse. They were marched

as.prisoners to the garrison, accompanied by the interpreter, with

a polite note from the agent, requesting the commanding officer,

to give each a doz^n lashes^ and confine them in the guard-house

'

until further orders. This request was promptly complied with^:

before the civil authority could interpose to prevent it* .. Ii;aiWdt)

hardly say, that great excitement prevailed, and much iudigna-1

tion was manifested at this cruel and arbitrary exercise of unlaws

"

ful authority. As soon as a writ oi habeas corpus could be obr]

tained, the poor maltreated Indians were released.* But unablei.

to comprehend why they were thus punished, they fled as soom— -—

^

nr

—

^' -. ^

—

• Jf
Those poor injured red men must have felt very much as Rkd Jacket did when retuming^Mrith a "

grotlj) of lawyers from' a conM; of justice, where one of his Seneca brothers had just been sentencied to v

iiiqn;i8DBmient for life, afttr the old chief had eloquemtly and ettudily plead that the accused might Jjrj

tried and punished by Indian laws and usages—seeing the emblematical representation of Liberty and -

Justice emblazoned in large figures and characters on the sign of a printing ofSce, the old chieftalir

stopped, and pointing to the Sgiue of Xibertyjasked in broken English—" Wliatr~-kimr—c«^ 7" Ho i«3«Q

'

anfswered, " Liberty." " Ugh ! " was the significant and truly aboriginal response. Then pointing to .

the other figure, he inquired—«' JTAo*

—

him—call?" He was answered, ticSTICB-^o which, with ir^
'

klildJingeye, he iMtfcntly replied, by «kinf~''»'^iUr«--'(i?ri-^7i»e—r.o*wli'fV ^ I J .li.0^1h>ir
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as they were set at liberty, and were not seen at the place of their

suffering for a long time afterwards. Civil authority being then

fully established, the persons who so grossly violated law, and

outraged every feeling of humanity, were immediately arrested,

and required to give bail for their appearance to answer the com-

plaint at the next term of the court ; but before the time for trial,

the guilty parties were very willing to settle the matter by making

reparation, and paying the Indians handsome smart money. '

.-A. more recent affair of a similar character, occurred at Green

Bay, when two citizens were arrested by the sentinel in open day,

and marched by the guard to the fort, a distance of half a mile,

charged with having dared to land on the fort side of Fox River,

without permission from the commanding oJ0&cer. , In this instance,

the military was obliged to succumb to the dyil authority. The

officer by whose orders the parties were arrested, was prosecuted

for the outrage, and considered himself fortunate to escape with

a fine.

Many other instances of usurpation of authority, although not

on record, are fresh in the recollection of the early settlers of

Wisconsin,—snch as demolishing houses, firing into vessels or

boats attempting to pass the fort without stopping to report to the

commandant. As late as 1827, your speaker and the Hon. James

D. Doty, then Judge of the District, were on our return from

Mackinaw, where the Judge had held his court; we were in a

bark canoe, manned by Frenchmen and Indians, and entering

Fox River, we arrived opposite Fort Howard about eight o'clock

in the morning, and while steadily pursuing our way up the river

• to our homes, we were hailed by the sentinel, who was stationed

on the wharf, and ordered ashore. This command we at first dis-

regarded, and ordered our men to go on ; but they became

alarmed, when the sentinel deliberately presented and cocked his

musket, at the same time threatening to fire into us if we did not

immediately go ashore. "We permitted the men to do so, and

were met at the wharf by the officer of the day, of whom we in-
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quired when war had been declared i He rather sheepishly re-

plied, that it was a standing order of the post that no boat or

Tassel should be permitted to pass without reporting. '

'\ These incidents in the early liisfofy of our State are not alluded

to for tlie purpose of injuring the feelings of any of the actors in

them, if any are still living; but to show the privations and hard-

ships experienced by the early settlers ; and to exhibit in their

true forms, the inefficiency of the protection afforded by the

(S-eiieral Government, and the proneness of military men, when

eitercising the Bupi*eme authority, to become tyrannical and op-

pressive.
:,..].. .tj.^..: ^

-

I have remarked that auring t1^ period of eight years prior to

lfe4:, the country was principally subject to military rule. It was

nc^t, however, entirely a(f, as there was a species of civil authority

exercised in parts of the country where there were white inhabi-

tants, and which, in many respects, was quite unique and amusing.

I will allude to one or two cases that occurred in that part of the

$tate where I have long resided, and with which I have become

acquainted. All who have any knowledge of the early settlement

of the northern part of the State, have heard of the venerable

Judge Keaume, who resided for many years at Green Bay, and

died near there over thirty years ago. ^ relic * of this venerable

functionary is preserved among the collections of your Society.

Where the Judge came from, is not very well known, and whence

te derived his authority is a matter likewise involved in uncer-

tainty ; but it is a well established fact, that he exercised the

functions of a Judge or Justice for a long period. When he first

assumed the robes of office, he probably received his authority

from some commanding officer or governor. His judicial career

commenced before the war of 1812, and probably continued until

near the time of his decease. This exercise of authority seems

to have been tacitly acquiesced in by all. It has never been as-

* Bis scarlet coat or court dress, faced with white silk, and bedecked with spangled buttons, in which

he appeared in all public occasions. L. C. D.
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certained that the Judge received a renewal of his first appoint-

ment'lrom any governor in Michigan or elsewhere ; but he could

not be termed an. usurper, as there appeaiB to have existed no op-

position to his judicial acts, but on the contrary, a quiet submission

to liisj^uthorU a ready acquiescence in his quaint and odd

^cisions/' %" V *

r/ *s

^•IMany amusing anecdotes are told of the Judge, and of the n9r

tufe of his judgments. One, which was related to me by a friend

9pw deceased, who on the occasion was chosen defendant, will

s^fy^ tp illustrate the primitive judicia,l decisions in Wisconsin.

My friend was sued by a Frenchman on an account, and suiq-

moned to appear before Judge Eeaume. The summons was
returnable at 2 o'clock, P. M., but the defendant forgot the hotq*.

Four p'clock arrived, when he bethought himself of his remissness.

He immediately repaired to the Hall of Justice, first taking the

precaution, however, to slip into his over coat pocket a bottle of

good old whiskey. On entering the presence-chamber, he found

tie cause decided against him—the plaintifi" exultant in his suc-

cess—the Judge rigid and dignified. The defendant had defied

his authority and disobeyed his mandate. In vain did my friend

aUempt.to thaw the ice of the judge's cold reserve, and obtain a

rehearing. Failing in a^ these eflTortSjthe; defendant rose from

his seat, and approaching the door of an inner apartment, invited

t^e Judge to follow. This he did reluctantly. When safely out

of sight of , the other party, the defendant slowly drew from hip

pppket the aforesaid black bottle, and placed it on the table, wh^^,

"^ere aireadj^ glasses and water. The stern features of the Judge

suddenly relaxed. It was an easy matter to prevail upon him to

taste, the temj]|ting_ beverage; it was indeed so good, that he re-

pieati^d th^-d-ose, audlike many, other ^r§at men before hina, he

lost his :resen,tnient in his love for good liquor. The Judge and

the defendant soon re-entered the Justice Hall, and the plaintiff,

who was still present, was required to appear, when he was in-

formed chat the. court had decided to grant a re-hearing of the

case. This was accordingly done, and after a* TOef Examination^
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th© former judgment was reversed, and entered against the plaints

.

tiff. The latter remonstrated in vain, stoutly contending that thi^f

Jndge had already decided the cause in his favor. All was cut'

short by the Judge declaring, that " his first decision was onlyj

that, the plaintiff should win for to loseP^ I ^jr^.not,j>osit^v©.

whether it was on this, or some other occasion that the Jndg^

further ordered, that the losing party should work three days on

his farm, and the constable pay the costs I Upon the whole, the,

a(Jministration of justice by the venerable Judge was mild ani

lenient. !N"o cruel or oppressive punishments were inflicted, and

in the whole course of his career, it is not alleged that he ever,

exercised that prerogative of judicial power so abhorrent to th^-

feelings of modern reformers and and philanthropists, the inflictiojjL;

of the death penalty. , toiitff

I will relate one other early j^idicial decision, which came with*

inimy own knowledge. It was made by an old pioneer settler,*

Frenchman, who in character and manners was a perfect gentlen

Boan, but was better acquainted with the principles of honesty andi^

fair dealing, than with the subtleties and technicalities of the law*

Most of you are doubtless aware, that according to the laws of

theiUnited States for the government of the land and naval ser^

vi^e, it is provided that "no person who has been enlisted as iff

soldier, shall be liable to arrest or imprisonment for any debt confe

tracted by him duiiug the term of his enlistment." At all raiii4

tary posts, soldiers were in the hahit of contracting debts with

citizen traders who would give them credit. A large proportion

of these debts were lost, for in addition to bis inability to pay, the

soldier was often aided by his officers in cheating his creditors.

There was some excuse for this on the part of the officers, as their

men were often found intoxicated in the shops and groceries, and
not nnfrequently gold their clothing and military accoutrements

to obtain liquor"^".' The officers would, therefore, aid the soldier to

•Their thirst for rum led them eometlrtes even to attempt io sUal from or pluhdei- the jfdilaiis to o'Waln

: ited la thQ Petrolt Gazette^ Feb. 16. 1822, that not long ptevioiuly one soldier was killed at

nd another at the same time wounded, by an Indian woman, in order to pave her keg of''

•rlM«li^y whlfclithe.^ Tver© endeavoring to wtfWfrotAlMft-^' flUlil DOIOLlBnot; ' L. C. D. '

12



evade the payment of his debts, by granting him leave of absence

for the few closing days of his term of service, so that if arrested

for debt before he left the post, he could still avail himself of his

enlistment as a bar to collection.

^ It happened that on the occasion alluded to, a non-commis-

sioned oflScer had contracted a considerable debt with a trader,

which he refused to pay. Some days before the expiration of his

term of service, he applied to his officer for a furlough for his un-

expired time, which was granted ; and shielded by this, with his

regular discharge, he left the garrison, defied* his creditors, and

was about to leave the country forever. ' In those days, it was

lawful to arrest dishonest debtors, and imprison them until they

paid their debts, or were otherwise discharged. The creditor ap-

plied to my old friend, who was a Justice, for a warrant ; it was

granted, and the soldier was arr|sted, and brought before the

magistrate. The accused readily admitted the justness of the

debt, but plead the law of the United States, which protected him

as a soldier from arrest. After patiently hearing his defence, the

Justice proceeded to give judgment in favor of the plaintiff for

his debt and costs. The plaintiff immediately demanded execu-

tion against the body of the defendant. This too was granted.

The soldier remonstrated with the Justice, saying he was a sol-

dier of the United States' army, and as such was exempted by

law from arrest for debt, and concluded by assuring the Justice

that " he did not understand him." The phlegmatic Justice, who

did not speak very plain English, thus emphatically explained his

meaning-- ' You-do-go-to-de-jail^ and-stay-there-until-you-jpay

-de-deht, and-you-will-uiiderstand-me-very-well!^^ The result

was that the defendant rather than go to the place named, pulled

out his purse, paid his debt, and went on his way, though probably

not rejoicing. The upright old magistrate could not understand

the reasoning, that while an honest citizen paid his just debts,

Uncle Sam's hard cases should go scot free.

It was not till 1824, that the civil code and civil authority

could be considered fairly established in this part of the North

I
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W'iW;.- At the session of 1883-24, Ooogress passed a law for or-^

ganizing an additional judicial district in the then territory of

Michigan, comprising the counties of Mackinaw, Brown and

Crawford, and the Hon. James D. Doty was appointed judge,

the duties of which office he continued to discharge until 1832.

Ihe establishment of regularly organized courts may. be consid*;

ered a new era in our history, for it was then for the first time,

that the citizen regarded himself as really under the protecting

8^ of the law, and in the full enjoyment of his liberty and

property. Yet it is a fact worthy of note, that this innovation on

the primitive rights of the old settlers, was viewed by them with

great jealousy. They looked upon it as a violation of their

Magna ChaHa—a serious infringement on their long established

cnstoms ; and they heartily wished the court, and (perhaps with

better reason) the lawyers too, anywhere but amongst themselves.
.*

The advance and improvement of the country was slow but

sure. For a few years its history was monotonous, exhibiting but

little of interest or importance—occasionally presenting an Indian

murder, or rumors of wars or hostile designs. Thus it continued

until about 1827, when the region of country bordering on the

Mississippi and Wisconsin rivers, known as the Lead Mines, be-

gan to attract attention. In a short time this whole district was

over-run, and swarmed with enterprising western explorers. The

occupation of the country by the whites, as might have been

foreseen, led to the Indian wars that followed. At first the diffi-

culties were confined to occasional out-breaks, and single acts of

violence. But all who knew the Indian character, were well con-

vinced that a general rising of the tribes would soon follow the

forcible possession taken by the white adventurers. The title of

the Indians to that part of the country had not yet been extin-

guished* ; and the land was owned, or claimed by the Sauks,

• Perhaps it would bo safer to eay, that the Indiana did not acknowledge it. At St. Lotiis, in 1804, five

Indiann representing theniBelves as the chiefs and head men ot the united Sauka and Foxes, concluded a

treaty with Gov. Wm. H. Harri801», ceding to the United States nearly the whole of the present State

of Wisconsin, lying south of the Wlsconrfn River, and west of the Fox Rirep ; also a great portion of



Fpxes, Pottawattamies, among the inost rmmerouB ap,d unfriendly

ti;ibe8,of the iJiTorth-West. The General GOiVernifp^ent foresaw. th^

consequences likely to ensue, but eitherfroni supinenes^, or per--

h^ps owing to the small and inefficient military force of the cou^-

trjrj^oj adequate measures were, adopted tpi prevent an opeu.^up^
ure. The Black H^wk war of 1832 ensued, which spread alarm

and consternation throughout the extended and sparsely populated

settlements. The history of this war, and its speedy terminatipyjj

^6 events .of too recent date to require more tjl^an a passing not^p^.

With all its evils and calamities, this unhappy contest was not

without its corresponding benefits and advantages. It brongl^t

prominently into notice large portions oJt our State hitherto u^e;?;?.

plored, made known its natural re^onrceSy,and proved th-e precm^^

sor to the rapid settlement of the country ; and, moreover, .called

the attention of the Government to the !N^orth^^est, an.d.led .tp

the speedy extinguishment of the Indian title, to the soil.

.In short, from the year 1832, we niay date the commencement

of.,^ur prosperity, and from that period until 1836, when Wiscour

s:n was organized as a Territory, her prosperity and improvement

cp^itinued with a steady space. The short space which elapsed

between her Territorial organization and her" admission. as a mem-ti

b^r of the Confederacy-—twelve years, was characterized by rapid

and almost incredible changes, and this not only in the increase

of population, but in the development of her many natural advan-

ffy*' .
. / 7

;
, y ; , , . ,
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NOrticrn linnois, and consider^le portions of iiie States of Iowa knd Mii^sotiri/ 'The conifi'deration for

tWs Urge tract of countrf, embraeing, it is said, more than fifty-one millions of acres, was exceedingly

small—goods in hand to the amount of $2,254 50, and a yearly annuity of $1000, of which $600 was for

the'Sauks, and .$400 for the Foxes, to be paid in goods valued at first cost. This treaty was ratified and

coairm^a by a. subsequent treaty, in 1816, when Govs. Clabk and Edwards, and Col. CnotTTBAU were

the commlssionere, and Black Hawk was one of the signers. But Black Hawk subsequently denied

the validity of the treaty of 1804, when at least three of the five chiefs who signed it figured proml-

n^Jltly.in behalf of their tribes at several treaties held afterwards ; and it should be added, that Black;

Hait?;, alleged that he was ignorant of what he was doing when he signed the confirmatory treaty of

ISlfe.
' We must say, that we believe Black Hawk to have been too shrewd and cautious to act ign<P»

rantly in a matter of so great importance, and particularly if, as he subsequently represented, his peoi^

bad Ween overHTfiacucd by th4 whites, at the -prior treaty of 1804 ; and we cannot believe, that men so

hoaorable as.the commissioners would have deceived Black Hawk and his people.—See Indian Twv
ti««; :9mith's "Wl5;<ionEiQ, 1—227, 228, 408 ; Black Hawk's Autobiography ; Deakk's Black Haw^i

©AWBtsv' a Meaopirs of Karhison ; Wiri. Hist. Soc. Colls. 1—98. L. C. D. ;,



P/the cttlMV^ttfetl of the st^iTj'tH^'diffuBibri of ktittwledge, '*AS

'^W^titrodnc^tloii ^ofiM arts and ecien^eb; tlhiil we' now «ee her -^

HWth her sister' 8l!a'tes, with every prospect 'of speedily bdcomin^

Otoe amoto^ the richest and most populous in the Union.

'

'

A'coraparison of the present condition of bur State witt its con-

dition thirty years ago, Will prove interesting', and fill th^ mind

with wonder and admiration. Let me first revert to the appeal

ftnce of the country. In 1824, when I became a resident of Wiis-

«onsin, there Were but two small white settlements within the

present limits' of the State, and they situated nearly at its extrem-e

points—namely, Greeil Bay and Prairie du Ohien."^ The former,

besides the garrison of United States' troops, had a population df

whites and those of mixed blood amounting to about six hundred;

w*hile the latter was stiH -more limited in paint of numbers. Wis-

consin now contains about 600,000 people. The country was

tben one unbroken forest, or boundless waste of prairie, possessing,

it is true, the beauties of nature in their most enchanting fornaii,

but uncultivated and unadorned by the hand of man. i^ow how
changed the scene ! The silent forests and boundless wastes haTe

been converted into cities, towns and settlements, and throughotit

its whole extent, the country now presents a ]jicture of prosperity

and improvement rarely equalled, and never surpassed, on this

Continent. At that' time, no roads or public highways, save the

fiavigable Waters, or the blind Indian trail, traversed the country.

•The traveler had no choice in his mode of transit from place to

{>lace ; no public means of conveyance from which he might se-

lect the most expeditions or agreeable. His only alternative was,

to travel p^ foot through the , forest, ov pursue his vojage ii^ the

• If wo except the ancle|i^ settlement at La Pointe, on Lake Superior—which was, indeed, so far sep-

arate'd from Green Bay ani Prairie da Chien Rg to have bo intercourse whatever with i^m,'iaidkta

MseciatiODS and eonaecUoBg muat hav« been confined almost exelnslTclj with Mackinaw. It licauld

«eera that Ffitl>er tinttARO yiBited La Pointe |m carlj as 166|0. A French post was maintained ^tl^e^e in

4726^ &6 may be seen by reforepoo to ttjM 1st vo^. Colls. Wis. HfBt.So£.,p. 22* It is reniarked in <^.^s/fa

iQMlQgical Survey, that La Pointe was onginally selected by the adventuxons traders of the ^[,orth-Wyflt

]^ Company, at the most eligibly ^te for a depot and trading>post in the North:West, Territory ; asd

wai^ Cor a long tim«, t^cir piinclpftl cend^roua, and the ce^tna of ^ir extensive and w;l^e.)sjtigfd

operations. '

L. CD;
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frail bark canoe. What a change has since transpired ! Now the

iron horse traverses the land in all directions ; the noble steamer

plows through the streams and lakes ; and a journey that then oc-

cupied from six to ten days of toilsome labor, hazard and fatigue,

is now performed in safety and comfort within as many hours.

At that period the United States' mails were conveyed, during

the season of navigation, by the irregular and tardy conveyance

of sail vessels, and the inhabitants of the country were oftentimes

for weeks or months without intelligence of what was passing in

other parts of the world, from which they were completely isola-

ted. During the winter, the mail was carried on a man's back,

through the trackless wilderness, between Green Bay and Chica-

go, a distance of about twV) hundred miles, once a month. This

privilege was purchased, partly by voluntary contributions of the

citizens, and an allowance from the U. S. Quarter Master's De-

partment, and the military post fund at Fort Howard. The

Government at Washington found it would not pay to establish a

mail route, or defray the expenses of carrying the mail, and de-

creed, no doubt wisely, that no expenditure could be made by the

Post Office Department for that purpose, exceeding the nett pro-

ceeds of the mail matter. In those days, the arrival of the mail

was looked forward to with anxiety and impatience, and if for

any cause, the arrival was delayed beyond its usual time, the car-

rier was supposed to have fallen a victim to starvation, or been

detainecLby Indians, the only inhabitants of the country through

which he had to pass. Now there are but few settlements in our

State where the daily or tri-weekly mail does not penetrate.

Then the whole commerce of the country was carried on by

means of a few sail vessels, of less than one hundred tons burthen

,

The first steamer ploughed the waters of Lake Michigan in 1822,^

' •!! was a year earlier. The pioneer steamer Watk-in-tht- Watery made her first trip to Mackioaw ij»

the summer of 1819, transporting supplies to the troops stationed there, and made two trips there in

1820 ; on the 31st of July, 1821, she left Detroit for Mackinaw and Green Bay, with 200 passengers and a

large cargo—amoDg the passengers were the Rev. Eleazkr Williams, then making his first tript

Cbreen Bay, and Maj. CHAKUiS Larrabkr, the father of Hon. Chaslks H. Lariubkk, of floricoD.
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For several succeeding years, one trip was made annually, and

very rarely a second one ; vessels upward bound were generally

freighted, but seldom returned with a cargo. Our lakes and riv-

ers are now covered with steam and sail vessels of the largest

class and finest construction, freighted with valuable cargoes, and

people from every clime. Then the inhabitants of the country,

the Government troops, and to some extent, the Indians, were

solely dependent upon adjoining States for the necessaries of life,

and the means of subsistence. Nearly all kinds of provisions

were^then brought from Ohio, or other Western States, for little

beyond the necessary supplies of vegetables was raised in the

country. At the present period, Wisconsin not only sends her

surplus produce from her teeming granaries to supply the defi-

ciencies of sister States, buc annually exports millions in value

to remote parts of the Old World, to feed the starving poor, an4

provide for the wants of the wealthy.

Wisconsin formed, at that period, in name but scarcely in affin-

ity, a part of the Territory of Michigan. The laws then m force

were crude and ill devised, some of which were really disgraceful

to those who enacted them—such, for instance, SLspy^Uo whipping,

and selling the offender into servitude for a period not exceeding

three months, simply for the commission of mere petty ofi*ences.

These laws were enacted by a Legislative Board, consisting of the

Governor and Judges of the Territory, who received their appoint-

ment from the General Government, and were in no way amena-

waa the boast of the Detroit Garette, that the WtUk-in-the-Water made this trip, of about 1200 miles

aailiag, and returned to Detroit in thirteen days. She was unfortunately wrecked on the beach near

Buffalo in November following. The new steamer Superior took her place the next season, and mads

one trip to Mackinaw, and another to Saut de Ste. Marie, during the summer of 1822. These dates and

laets we de ive from a valuable file of the Detroit Gazette, presented to our Historical Society by Hon.

Jakks D. Doty. It is stated in the pamphlet work of James L. Barton of Buflfalo, on the Lake Com-

HMFce, thiit " in 1826 or 1827, the nu^estic waters of Lake Michigan were first ploughed by steam, [errc

neouB, as we see, as to being the first.]—a boat having that year made an excursion with a pleasure

party to Green Bay. The«6 pleasure excursions were annually made, by two or three boats, until the

year 1832." In this year, four steamboats were chartered to transport Gen. Scott's troopaand supplies,

and made their first appearance at Chicago ', but, in 1832, no steamboat visited Green Bay. In 1833, two

steamboat trips were made to Chicago, and oile to Qreen Bay ; and in 1S34 two trips were made to Chreen

Bay, and three to Chicago. S«ch WM tJi* advent of st^aflMni upoa Lake Micshigan. L. O, .

.
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him to the peopJ e wha w^re to be governed by those onaetmentt

Many anmsing anecdotes were told of the manner in which lawB

were sometimes passed by this sage body. It happened that the

memlaera of the Legislative Board were not always on the most

friendly terms with each other. A law which one would approTt©,

another wOuld oppose from the very spirit of oppositioHit' A
gentleman: of' the bar, for instance, might wish to get a law phased

.tOimeet some particular emergency ; and it required not a littte

management to get the legal number of signatures ta give it force.

rAn! examination of the old statutes enacted by this bodj, will

shiow that sev^eral of them which passed at the same sitting, bear

only the requisite number, but not the same names. But what a

-chaogeithirty years have wrought! The whipping-post and eel-

ling white men into servitude are now unknown; and with a

;more enlightened people, better laws have followed.

Such was Wisconsin of the past, and such is she at pfefe^hi.

_;j8t;t,hqr future destiny—what is that to be ? She possesses a.fer-

^l^je sQil-^ai^ extended territory—-inland seas on the Horth. awd

jfl^st, ^nd a noble navigable river on the West ; watered by pure

^nd everlasting fountains, lakes and streams, affording water-pow-

er illimitable and ,unsurpassed--covered with immense forests of

.pine and other valuable timber—enriched with inexhaustible mines

pf. copper, lead and iron ; and above all other earthly blessings,

..possessing a climate as sulubrious as any on the Continent. With

-all these advantages, is it unreasonable to predict, that Wisconsin

is destined to become among the richest and most populous States

In thiis vast Eepubli^l ' ;;^" ;- ^.;;',:r';:\; , r
4f ^ ^ . ^ ^ ..- w . ,

w ,, . w

bti

LOlI • J

"T6-day is the serefnth' anniversary of the organization of'thfe

Soclel^. i xas pj^epared to find ihalt it had greatly increased

•within thfe past two years in its collections of books, pamphletig,

newspaper files, mannspripts^jpairf^tiyes, and its.means of nsefij.i-

nees. But until my present viSity^I'had »o correet cbncepliti>n;of

,it^r?.pid; progress and prosperity., It has jxowj>qqqjxi^ .credita,bJI^

to the State, and richly 'deserves tlie countenance and patroBd^
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of all our citizens, and the fostering care of the State government.

To all I most heartily commend it, not doubting but that, in this

enlightened age, and among a people so generally intelligent, it

will meet the encouragement, and receive the favor, which so

nsefttl an institution so justly merits.

I must beg, in conclusion, to return my grateful acknowledg-

ments to the Society, and more particularly to the members of the

Executive Committee, for the honor thej have done me by invi-

ting me to deliver their Annual Address. I must regard ihis as

a courtesy extended to the old pioneers, by selecting one of their

number for so honorable a position. I cannot but feel, that many
better qualified for the task could have been selected. I have,

however, done the best I could under the circumstances, and could

wish that the offering weid more worthy of the occasion. Without

stopping to apologize for its imperfections, or to express my deep

regret that time is not permitted me for revision or correction,

permit me to tender you all the anxious wi»h of my heart, that

many a returning anniversary will continue to exhibit the, same

unabated interest, prosperity and usefulness that have thus far

characterized the brief yet brilliant career of the State IIisroBroAL

Society or Wisconsin !

i\ilW btiULBt

n
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^'^
. APPENDIX ITo. 6.

-'^IhylTfxtiiil.y'i All

EAKLY TIMES AND EVENTS IN WISCONSIN.
. '« •

BY HON. JAMES H. LOOKWOOD, OF PBAIRIE DU OHIKN.

At the request of the "Wisconsin State Historical Society,

through their Corresponding Secretary, I shall attempt to give

Bome reminiscences of the early history of Wisconsin, and more

especially of the western portion of it. J feel much distrust ia

my ability to do justice to the subject, as writing for the public

eye has never been, thus far in life, any part of my employment

or ambition ; and yet, in my unpretending way, I feel willing to

contribute my reminiscences of early times for the archives of a

Society which I regard as having commenced, with commenda-

ble zeal, a noble and important work. Yery likely I may appear^

egotistical in many instances, and too prolix in others ; but th^

discriminating reader can make all due allowances, and the future

historian can sift the wheat from the chaff.

I was born in the town of Peru, Clinton county, N. Y., Dec. 7th,

1793—and as the sequel will show, I have lived in the woods the

most of my days. My father was a farmer, to which occupation I

was raised until past the age of sixteen years. When I was be-

tweea two and three years old, my father's house in Peru took

fire, and almost every thing he possessed of a moveable character,

was consumed. He sold his farm, and about this period removed

to the town of Jay, in the adjoining county of Essex, where he

owned or obtained land. Here he made improvements, and had

good buildings, an orchard, and every thing comfortable about
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him, when, about 1803, he got the Ohio fever. He sold his farm

at a great sacrifice ; but before he collected the money for it, he

met a gentleman who had juat returned from Ohio, who stated

that though lands were cheap, and they could raise large crops of

grain and flocks of cattle with little labor, yet many of the settlera

were obliged to go twenty or thirty miles to mill, and there was

-no market for their fine cattle and rich harvests, and that a farmer

with a comfortable home was better oft in the cold and unproduc-

tive region of N'orthern New York, than in the fertile plains of

Onio without a market. These considerations dissuaded my
fether from removing to Ohio, and, in March, 1805, he settled in

Cbamplain, Clinton c 'unty, N. Y., where he purchased a farm,

with a log dwelling and forty acres of improvement.

Living thus on the frontiers, and removing from place to place,

my educational advantages were very limited. Bat after moving

to Champlain, the nearest school was at the village of Ohazy, twa

and a half* miles distant, whither I went pretty regularly for two

or three winters. In that day and in a new country, to be able

to read, write, and cypher as far as the Rale of Three, was con-

sidet ed Kuflficietit qualifications to teach a common school. I wae
ambitious to obtain a good education, and relaxed no efforts to be

punctual in my attendance, although the distance was great, and

traveling through the deep snow was often very laborious. I read

with avidity every book that chance threw in my way, or which

I could obtain by borrowing in the neighborhood.

TOO
In the summer of 18('8, I boarded at Cbamplain Yillage, and

attended the school taught by the late Dr. William Beaumont,

who was then a student of medicine. Under his tuition I greatly

improved myself in gram mar, geography, &c., but at that early

day I never saw a school atlas. Opportunities for attending better

schools increased, and I continued altenately on the farm and at

school imtil I was between pixreen and seventeen years of age,'

when I engatjed in the study of the law. I, however, concluded,

that from deficient early education and my native diffidence, I



snould never make a great lawjer, and my ambition protesting

against a second or third rate position, I abandoned the law as I

then supposed, forever, and sought and obtained a situation as a

merchant's clerk.

fc. The merchant who employed me, became the sutler to the

Light Artillery Eegiment, then commanded bj Col. Wm. Fen-

wick, and formed a part ( f Gen. Izard's army. This force com-

Hienced its march from Plattsbargh to the West, in August, 1814;

and my employer having some business to transact in Plattsburgh,

before his departure, sent me on to attend to kie sutling business,

and I continued with the regiment until the campaign on the

Niagara was over, and the troops retired into winter-quarters near

Buffalo. In Kovember my employer arrived, and taking offense

at some of his acts, I demanded a settlement, and left him. I

then engaged myself to a man named Fuller, sutler for Maj.

Ball's two companies of dragoons, then cantoned near Avon, If.

Y?,''on the Genesee river, where I remained doing little or

nothing during the winter, as the dragoons, for some reason, were

not paid off.

In April, 1815, 1 received a letter from the late Lewis Eouse*

of Green Bay, a townsman of mine, dated at Buffalo, stating that

he had obtained the sutling of the Consolidated Rifle Regiment,

and desired my assistance. Having no need of my sei vices, I

left Mr. Fuller, and repair^ed to Buffalo, and the stage which

conveyed me carried flving colors announcing the news of peace.

" Those of the troops enlisted for the war, were now discharged,

and thope enlisted for five years retained ; of the latter was the

Rifle Regiment, then understood to have been ordered to Detroit^

As I had conducted Mr. Rouse's business principally, he wished

• Judge RouSB was a native of Rouse's Point, on Lake Champlain, and settled at Green Pay ab«n^

1T24, He was Judge of the North-west Judicial District while Wisconsin yet formed a pait of Michigaa

Territory. He was a man of prominence in his day, and possessed many kind and gentlemanly qnalitieir

He died suddenly at his residence, in Manitowoc, April IDth, 1856, at the age of 63 yearu. Hin sudden

death was probably caused by apoplexy, as he was of plethoric habit^ and weighed over three huodretf

pounds. L. C. D.
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me to go with him, and desiring to see the country, I accepted

his invitation. The troops having left Buffalo about the first of

June, we sailed from that place on the 15th of that month, in the

Bchooner Zady of the Lake^ said to have been the best vessel then

on the Lakes, and arrived at Detroit on or about the, 10th of July.

Here we found, that the regiment had been ordered to Mackinaw. ;

Detroit was then an old French village, with the houses mostly

covered with bark. Waiting here a few days for a vessel on

which to proceed to Mackinaw, we engaged passage about the 15th

of July, on a crazy old schooner commanded by Capt. Pearson,

bound for Drumraond's Island, with pork and hard bread for the

British troops then stationed at that place. On board the vessel

as a passenger was Ramsa^y Crooks, since so distinguished among

the Rocky Mountain traders, then on his way to Mackinaw, to •

receive the property of the South-West Fur Company, which had

been recently purchased by John Jacob Astor of New York.* '^

We found this old crazy vessel without any convenience of table,

furniture or provisions. Mr. Crooks had come passenger on her

from Buffalo, and the captain liad promised him that he would

lay in ample supplies at Detroit, but just as we had got under

way from the latter port, Mr. Crooks went into the cabin and as-

' * i

In 178$, seyeral of the principal merchante of Montreal entered into a partnership to prdsecute th« ^

Itr trade, and, in 1787, nnited with a riyal company, and thus arose the famous N»r(h-fVtst OompMny,

vhieh, for many yeari, held lordly sway oyer the immenso region In Canada and beyond the Great West- ^

«m Lakes. Seyeral years later a new association of British merchants formed the Mackinmw Company, \
-^

haying their chief factory or depot at Mackinaw ; and their field of operatioBS was south of their

gnat rivals—sending forth their light perogues and bark canoes, by Gre«n Bay*, the Fox and Wisconsin

Kiytrs to the MisBissippi, and thence down that stream to all its tributaries. In 1S09, Mr. ASTOR organ*

J»ed the American Pur Ormpany—he alone constituting the company ; and, in 1811, in connection witk

•ertain partners of the N.-rth-Wtst Company, and others, he bought out the Mackinau Company, and ll

aaerged that and his Jnurican Fur Company into a new association, tailed the S»iith-Wist Company ,

By this arrangement Mr. A8T0R became proprietor of one-half of all the interests which tbe Mackxnmw

Oampmy had in thelndian country within the United States ; and it was understood, that the whole, at H
the expiration of five years, was to pass into hw hands, on condition that the American, or South- Wist J a

Cbmpaiiy would not trade within the British dominions. The war of 1812 suspended the association ;

and after the war it was entirely diasolved—Congress having passed a law prohibiting British fur trndera ^
from prosecuting their enterprises within the territories of tlie United rotates. Thus we find Mr. Crooks,

ki 1816, closing up the afiaira of the Simth-H^ot Company, preliminary to enlarged individual enterprUt

•n tbe part of Mr. Astqk. L.C P. £nOll
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certained that the captain had failed to fulfill his engagement

;

and immediately he took the skitf, went ashore, and pur-

chased dishes, knives, forks, spoons, and provisions, and we
proceeded on our voyage. We were becalmed about ten days on

the St. Clair River and Flats, during which 'We went on shore and

,

bought a sheep, which helped along with the rusty pork and hardf

bread. At that time, I had seen very little of hardships, and I

suffered much from such fare as hard bread and rusty pork.

We were almost a month from Detroit to Drummond's Island,

where we found a trader named Lackotx, "With a boat bound to

Mackinaw, and with him we engaged our passage. No'provisions

could be had at Drummond's Island, so we were obliged to de-

pend on the voyageurs^ kettle of corn soup, a new kind of fare to

me ; and, I believe, I ate but a few mouthfuls from Drummond's

Island to Mackinaw. We were two days reaching Mackinaw,

Yfbere we arrived on the morning of the 15th of August. Once

there and recruited, we had a new source of anxiety, in daily ex-

pecting the arrival of the paymaster until the close of navigation
;

and then I had to content myself i as well as I could, until the en-

suing spring of 1816. At the request of some of the inhabitants,

I concluded to open a school, as it would keep me from idleness

;

if my scholars did not learn much English, I concluded 1 ehould

stand a chance of acquiring some French—thus acting out the

Yankee character of adapting one.'a self to circumstances. And
thus I spent the winter.

^fei^huior • -•

During that winter of 1815-'16, Congress passed an actexclud-

ing foreigners from participating in the Indian trade within the .u*

limits of the United States or its Territories. This was then sup-
*

posed to have been done through the influence of Mr. Astok, and ^a

upon the purchase of the property of the South West Companyy "^^^

the American Fur Company re-appeared under the auspices of

Mr. AsTOB—the head quarters of which were at Mackinaw.

Although Congress had passed a law excluding foreigners

from the Indian country, it was found that the trade could not
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be carried on without their aid, as mbst of the clerks, inter- '^

pretera and boatmen were foreigners; and, in the summer of '^

1816, the Secretary of the Treasury of the United States issued
'

orders to the Indian Agents on this frontier to license foreigners ^

as interpreters and boatmen, on their giving bond with large pen- *

alties for their good conduct in the Indian country. Thus the ^

British traders, who wanted to get into the Indian country, had'l

only to employ an American, to whom the goods were inroiced,

and the license taken in his name, and the trader went as inter- \^

preter until they were beyond the Indian agencies*, when the
.

trader assumed the control of his property, and carried on kifl
[^

business as usual. ,q

During the summer of 1816, it was projected to establish a ^

United States fort at Greem Bay ; and, in July of that year, Ool. '^

John Miller, then Colonel of the 3d regiment U. S. Infantry,

,was ordered on that service, and soon chartering three vessels, :(

embarked three or four companies of rifle-men and infantry with
, ..)

•ome artillery. Among the vessels was the Washington^ the

largest of the fleet, commanded by Capt. Dobbins, on board of

which vessel was the Commandant. I had that year engaged

myself as a clerk to some traders, to take charge of an outfit or

trading establishment near the head of the St. Peters River, and

the Colonel apprehending difficulty from the Indians in landing

at Green Bay, proposed to take the goods of several boats in the

Te8sel,and tow the boats, and use them, if necessary, in landing,

and then return them to their owners.
IW OH

Accordingly Augustin Grignon, myself and a French clerk by m
the name of Chappin embarked on board the WashingtoB, Mr.

Grignon and Chappin, acting in some measure as pilots. Duting

the night cf the second or third day out from Mackinaw, the oth- .i

er two vessels became separated from the Washington, and arri- "^

ing in the vicinity of what is now called Washington Island and :^

Harbor, and learning from Mr. Grignon that there was a good '^

* harbor, Ool. Miller ordered the Washington to put in there to

'1

:J
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wait for her consorts. We remained there nearly two days, dur-

ing which time the officers and passengers rambled over the Is-

land, and finally, in honor of our vessel, supposed to be the first

one that bad entered the harbor, we gave its name to Wasbington

Island and Harbor, which they have ever since retained. Finding

the other vessels bad got into Green Bay ahead of us, and had

found a harbor at Yermillion Island, and were waiting for us, we
proceeded up the Bay, and arrived at Green Bay settlement about

two days after, when the troops landed without the anticipated

opposition from the Indians.

This was in the month of July, 1816. Greeh Bay and Prairie

du^Chien were then the only settlements in what is now the state

of Wisconsin, if we except Solomon Juneau's trading bouse at

Milwaukee;* and they^could not well be called settlements accord-

'

ing to the American idea of settling and improving a country.

Green Bay was a kind of traders' depot for the trade of that

Bay, the Fox and upper part of Wisconsin Rivers, which were

considei^ed dependents of it.

There then resided at Green Bay as a trader John Lawe, and

four or five at the Grignons. Augustin Gkignon resided and

traded at the Little Kaukalin. Those traders who pretended to .^

make Green Bay their home, resided generally but a small por- j

tion of the year there, as most of them wintered in the Indian j
country, and generally spent two or three months of the summer

at Mackinaw. The traders of Green Bay mostly married, after

the Indian manner, women of the Meuomonee tribe, there being

no white women in the country. I saw at this time but one wo-

man in the settlement that pretended to be white, and she had

*So far aft Mr. JuxBiU's name is concerned, this needs a flight correction. Traders were at Milvav-

kte as early as 1762 ; and, about 1816, Jacqces Vbacx, who had been preceded by one LAFEOMROiSBand

J. B. Bbaubien. commenced wintering there as a trader, and it was not till 1818, that Solomon Jvnzkv

went th«re, erected a permanent dwelling, and on the 14th of September in that year became the firrit

aetaal settler of the place. See Hon. M. L. M*BTi«f's Historical Address before the Wis Hist. Society*

and vol. 1, p. 35, 131, of the Society's Collections. In a former note, reference was had to the remott

Wisconain settlement, such as it was, at La Pointe, Lake Snperior. L. C. D. 1'

i
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accidentally been brought there at an early day, but her history,

however, I do not now recollect. There were at Green Bay some

forty or fifty Canadians of French extraction who pretended to

cultivate the soil; but they were generally old worn out voya-

geurs or boatmen, who having become unfit for the hardships of

the Indian trade, had taken wives generally of the Menomonee

tribe, and settled down on*a piece of land. As the land did not

cost anything, all they had to do was, to take up a piece not

claimed by any other person, and fence and cultivate it. But
'

they had generally been so long in the Indian trade that they had,

to a great extent, lost the little knowledge they had acquired of

farming in Canada, so that they were poor cultivators of the soil,
/

although they raised considerable wheat, barley, peas, &c. Green

Bay was at that time a part of the territory of Indiana, of which

the seat of government wns at Yincennes, wnich was also the

county town of the county to which Green Bay was attached

—

between four and five hundred miles distant by the tedious and

circuitous route of that day.

There was an old Frenchman at Green Bay of the name of

Charles Reaume, who could read and write a little, that acted as

Justice of the Peace. He had been commissioned nnder George *

III, when Great Britain held jurisdiction over the country, and J

after it was given up to the American Government and attached

to Indiana, he had been commissioned by Governor Harrison,* a

and being thus doubly armed with commissions, he acted under b

either, as he found most convenient. The laws under which he V>

acted were those of Paris f and the customs of the Indian traders

of Green Bay. He was ^^yj arbitrary in his decisions.

The county seat was so distant and difficult of access, that if a '_— n
• B«rore Judge Lockwood's narrative came to hand, Col. Ebhnezeb Childs, who knew Judge Rx*uia

well, informed the writer of this note, that REAUUg neccived hia commission as Justice from Gov. Has-

JUSOH.of Indiana Territory, which was probably not long after the organization of that Territory in 1801, '^

from which till 1818, Gen. Harbison eontinued uninterruptedly itg Governor. L. C. D. .^

f The code CaufuvM de P»ru, the law of France, which governed Canada, and all the territoty of th» . A
Vorth Weet while under the Freneh dominion. L. C. D.

14
'"
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person felt himself aggrieved, he preferred suffering injustice to

going to the expense of an appeal ; so that, practically, Reaumb's

court was the Supreme Court of the country. He took care not

to decide against any of the traders who were able to bear the ej,-

pense of an appeal ; in fact the traders made use of him to hold,: -

their men in subjection, but never submitted to him any difficulty

between themselves. These were left to the arbitration of other

traders. It was said of him, that a bottle of spirits was the besjii

witness that could be introduced into his court, and that after the

decision of a case, the losing party producing tjhe above witness,

has been granted a new trial or rehearing, and a reversal of the

former decision obtained. For misdemeanor he sentenced the cul-

prit to labor a certain number of days on his farm,^or cut and split

a certain number of Tails for hira^ I have read the narrative of,-

James W. Bidddle, of Pittsburgh, whom I knew at the time, and

the anecdotes related by him of Judge Reaume were current at,

that day, together with many others that would not look well in

print.

During my stay at Green Bay waiting the arrival of my em-

ployers, one of their "engagees'' or boatmen Lad left their employ

and engaged himself to an American concerned in sutling for the •

troops, and I went to Judge Reaume, stating the case to him,

asked him what the law was on that subject, and what could be

done. He answered me in his broken English :
" IHl—make—

de—man—go—hack—to—his—duty?\ "But," I again asked,

"what is the law on the subject?" He answered, ^'' de—law—is

—Pll—make—de—man—go—hack—to—his—duty.^'' I reitera-

ted my inquiry, "Judge Rbatjme, is there no law on the subject?"

He replied, with a feeling of conscious dignity, " We—are

—accustomed—to—make—de—m^en—go—hack—to—their—hour-

geots^ Finding Judge Reaume had no law except his own pre-

cedents and the customs of Green Bay, and not believing that

American citizens would submit to, and obey the process of hig

old jack-knife, or the customs of the Green Bay Indian traders,

\
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I* concluded to leave the matter until the arrival of my employerSjf

and let them proceed before Judge Reaume, if they thought
j

proper. *
ji

The Indian trade carried on at that day for the Mississippi anckr^

Hissouri and their tributaries, was from Mackinaw. Until 1816^b

good6 came mostly from Montreal, in batteaux or canoes, mostlyii

by the Mackinaw, or its successor, the South West Company, or^^

by, some private traders. But early in 1815, Mr. Astoe purchased^:

out the interest of the South West Company at Mackinaw andit«>i

dependences, and in August, of that year, Ramsay Crooks, as al'-jq

ready mentioned, went to Mackinaw as agent for Mr. Astoe, to "'

complete the arrangements. In the spring 1816, the goods of>8

the American Fur Company were imported to New Yoik, and

thence brought by wayt of the Lakes to Mackinaw. During
,|

""
^^3

•Of Jadge RiAtJME, we k»Te learned lome additional (acts from Hon. Solomon Joxeau, and witfc

reference to his death and burial, from P. G. Qrignon, through Hon. H. S. BaIRD, and also from C<AJU

E. CwLDS. He was born about the year 1762, at La Prairio, nearly oppoieite of Montreal, of a promt- •!

nent and respectable family. As mentioned in a note to the Ist toI. of the Wis. Hist. Soc. Colls., w«

early find him at Detroit, and in the lerrice of the British Indian department, as a captain, and wai^O

among the prisoners taken by the gallant Col. Oxorgx BOG«Ka Clark at the capture of Yincennea, in^U

Tebruary, 1779, and taking the oath ot neutrality, was permitted to return to Detroi^ In 1790, he

settled at Green Bay, and appears to have been, in a small way, and a part of the time, engaged in th*

Indian trade. His first commission of Justice of the Peace he probably derired from the British

authorities at Detroit, before the surrender of that post to the American gorernment in 1796, and he jA

subsequently receired a similar 'commission from Got. Hakbisor of the Indiana Territory. In 1816 p
and '17, he made his home with John Lawb at Green Bay; and, in 1818, he was appointed by Got.

Oasi of Michigan Territory, one of the Associate Justices of the court for Brown county, and the sam»' * >£:

year, he removed to Little Kaukalin, about ten miles above Green Bay, and there sold liquor to the .Ja

Indians, notunfrequently drinking freely with them, and sharing in their frays, as well as in black-

ened eyes and bruises. There he died alone, in the spring of 1822, for he was found dead in his cabin.' '
'^

He was about seventy years of age. His friends at Green Bayjhad his remains conveyed there, and
f

buried in the old Catholic burial place, which was in the|pre8ent plat of Astor; but the bodies interred

there were subsequently removed to the presentjburying ground. No tablet marks his grave. He was »0

never married. i

In this volume and its predecessor, several anecdotes illustrating Judge RiAXTUt's primitive mo^e of

administering justice, hare been given; to which we add the following, from the interesting work of' ^'t

Mrs, KiNZiE : "There was an eld Frenchman pt ' the Bay,' named RiAUitx, excessively ignorant and ,U
grasping, although otherwise tolerably good-natured. This man was appointed Justice of the Peace.

Two jaeu once appeared beiore him, the one as plaintifT, the other as delendant. The Justice listened *^ I

patiently to the complaint of the one, and the'defence of the other; then rising, with dignity, he pro-

nounced hi^ decision : * You are both wrong. You, Bois-vkrt,' to the plaintiff, * you bring me one

load of hay; and you, Crxly,' to the defendant, * you bring,me one load of wood; and now the matter •
'
'^

is settled.' It does not appear that any exceptions wore taken to this verdict.*' L. C. D.
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that spring, several Montreal traders arriving at Mackinaw with

Indian goods, probably not aware of the law of Congress prohib-

iting British subjects from trading within the American territories,

now took advantage of the order of the Secretary of the Ti easury,

and sent their goods into the Indian country, under the nominal

direction of a hired American clerk, to whom the goods were

invoiced, and who took the license in his name, and gave proper

bonds with security to the traders who owned them, who went

along, ostensibly as interpreters, until the boat passed all the Amer-

ican forts and agencies, when they assumed the ownership, and

proceeded as usual in their business—these clerks' bonds were

considerad as^ mere formality to evade the Jaw, and were worth

so much brown paper, and no more.

In the spring of 1817, the American Fur Company brought a

large number of American clerks from Montreal and the United

States, some of whom made good Indian traders and are yet ia

the country, but nearly one half of them were found not qualified

for the business, and in the following spring many of them were

discharged from Mackinaw, Vhich was then the grand depot of

the Indian trade; '';,;'

The American Fur Company, as had been the practice of the

Mackinaw and South-West companies, made their outfits to Lake

Superior, to the Mississippi, the head of St. Peters, and the Mis-

souri. The boats for the Mississippi and Missouri tra'le parsed

through the north end of Lake Michigan from Mackinaw, thence

through Green Bay to the settlement of that namfe ; thence up

the Fox River to the Little Kaukalin, where they made a portage

of about three-fourths of a mile. Auqustin Grignon had a trading

house at this point, and kept teams to transport the goods and

furs, (the men taking the boats empty up or down the rapids, as

the case might be) for which he charged about twenty cents per

100 pounds. The boats then proceeded to Grahd Chute, where

the men made ariother portage of the goods or furs, and passed

the. boat over the Graild Chut§ empty. Thence they proceeded
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to the rapids at the lower end of Winnebago Lake, where they

usually made half loads over the rapids into the lake. Thence

th.ey proceeded upward to where the Fox river enters the lake,

thence up Fox river through Piickawa Lake, and Lac de Boeuf,

or Buffalo Lake, and some smaller lakes to the Portage of Wiscon-

sin, where a man by the name of Roy resided, who kept teams

and hauled goods, furs and boats across the Portage of one and

one fourth miles from the Fox to the Wisconsin river, for which ho

charged forty cents per 100 pounds, and ten dollars for each boat.

The boats then went down the Wisconsin to its mouth, and

thence up the Mi88issi]>pi about three miles to Prairie du Cliien
;

the traders of the Lower Mit^s'ssippi and Missouri never going

down without a short stop at Prairie du Chien, where they gener-*

ally spent some days in conviviality, dinnei^s, dancing, &c. Tra-

dition says that many years since, when there were many winter-

ing traders in both the Upper and Lower Mississippi, it was thef

custom of every trader visiting Prairie du Chien, to have in store a

keg of eight or nine gallons of good wine for convivial purposes

when they should again meet in the spring, on which occasions thej *

would have great dinner parties, and, as is the English custom,^

drink largely. But when I came into the country, there were but

few of the old traders remaining, and the storing of wine at Prai-

rie du Chien had become almost obsolete, although the traders

were then well supplied with wine, and that of the best kind, of

which they made very free use. It was then thought that a clerlt*:

in ciiarge of an outfit must have his keg of wine, but after thd^

American Fur Company got fairly initiated into the tmde, they'

abolished the custom of furnishing their clerks with this luxury at"'

at the expense of the outfit. As I have already said, the Ilidiafl^

trade of the Mississippi and Missouri and their tributarit-s wa«^

carried on from Mackinaw as the grand depot of the trade of the

Ni^rth-West. ,.:%

The traders and their clerks were then the aristocracy of thd*

country ; and to a Yankee at lirst sight, presented a singular state
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of society. To see gentlemen selecting wives of the nut-brown

natives, and raising children of mixed blood, the traders and

clerks living in as much luxury as the resources of the country-

would admit, and the engagees or boatmen living upon soup made
of hulled corn with barely tallow enough to season it, devoid of

Bait, unless they purchased it themselves at a high price—all this

to an American was a novel mode of living, and appeared to be

hard fare ; but to a person acquainted with the habits of life of

the Canadian peasantry, it would not look so much out of the way,

as they live mostly on pea soup, seasoned with a piece of port

boiled down to grease ; seldom eating pork except in the form of

grease that seasons their soup. With this soup, and a piece of

coarse bread, their meals were made ; hence the change from pea

Boup to corn is not bo great, or the fare much worse than that

which they had been accustomed to, as the corn is more substan-

tial than peas, not being so flatulent. These men engaged in

Canada generally for five years for Mackinaw and its dependen-

cies, transferable like cattle to any one who wanted them, at gen-

erally about 500 livres a year, or in our currency, about $83 3r^
;

furnished with a yearly equipment or outfit of two cotton shirts,

one three point or triangular blanket, a portage collar, and one

pair of beef shoes; being obliged, in the Indian country, to pur-

chase their moccasins, tobacco, pipes, and other necessaries, at

the price the trader saw fit to charge for them. Generally at the

end of five years, these poor voyageurs were in debt from fifty to

one hundred and fifty dollars, and could not leave the country

until they had paid their indebtedness; and the policy of the

traders was, to keep as many of them in the country as they could
;

and to this end they allowed and encouraged their engagees to g^i

in debt daring the five years, which of necessity required them

to remain. ^^

These new hands were by the old voyageura called in derisioh,*^

tnangeurs de lard—pork-eaters—as on leaving Montreal, and on

the route to Mackinaw, they were fed on pork, hard bread, and

pea-Boup, while the old voyageurs in the Indian country ate corn-,
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•oup, and such other food as could conveniently be procured.*

These mwrtgeura de lard were brought at considerable expense and

trouble from Montreal and other parts of Canada, frequently de-

serting after they had received some advance in money and their

equipment. Hence it was the object of the traders to keep ^s

many of the old voyageurs in the country as they could, and they

generally permitted the mangeurs de lard to get largely in debt,

as they could not leave the country and get back into Canada,

except by the return boats or canoes which brought the goods,

|U»d they would not take them back if they were in debt any-

where in the country, which could be easily ascertained from the

traders at Mackinaw. But if a man was prudent enough to save

his wages, he could obtain passage, as he was no longer want-

ed in the country.

The engagements of tke men at Montreal were made in the

strongest language ; they bound themselves not to leave the duties

assigned them by their employers pr assigns either by day or night,

under the penalty of forfeiting their wages; to take charge of and

safely keep the property put into their trust, and to give notice of

any portending evil against their employers or their interests that

should come to their knowledge. It was the practice of the tra-'

ders, when anything was stolen from the goods during the voyage,

whether on the boat or on shore, to charge the boat's crew witH'

a good round price for it, and if anything not indispensable was

accidentally left on shure at the encampment, they did not return

for it, but charged it to the crew, as it was understood to be their'

duty, not the emphjyer'g, to see that every thing was on board the

boat. These people in the Indian country became inured to great

hardships and privatiuns, and prided themselves upon the distance^

they could travel per day, and the small quantity of provisions''

they could subsist on wliile travel ng, and the number of days''^

they could go without food. They are very easily governed byi—-*—
^

_ ^.^

* The experienced veyageurt an ealled ftivtmans or totnterert, according to SmoiWQ's work on th« r

Horth-West. L. C. D.
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a person who understands something of their nature and disposi-

tion, but their burgeois or employer must be what they consider a

gentleman, or superior to themselves, as they never feel much re-

spect for a man who has, from an engagee, risen to the rank of a

^^^^^' Mi ,blaoo 79(U Bn ^/.i>nrfO> -j

The traders in this country, at the time I came into it, were a

singular compound ; they were honest so far as they gave their

word of htmor to be relied upon ; and, in their busines^^ trarisac*

tions between themselves, seldom gave or took notes for balances

or assumptions. It rarely happened that one of them was found

who did not fulfill his promises ; but when trading in the Indian

country, any advantage that could be taken of each other in a

transaction, was not only considered lawful—such as trading each

other's credit—but an indication of tact and cleverness in busi-

ness. Two traders having spent the winter in the same neighbor-

hood, and thus taken every advantage they could of each other^

would meet in the spring at Prairie du Chien, and amicably settle

all difficulties over a glass of wine.

There was not, at the time I came to Prairie du Chien, any In.

dian corn raised there. The traders for the Upper Mississippi,

had to send down, for their corn which they used, to the Sauks

and the Foxes at Rock Island, and trade with them fur it. It is

believed that the first field of corn raised at Prairie du Chien was

by Thomas McNaie, an American, who had married a French girl

and settled down to farming.

The farmers of Prairie du Chien appeared to be a more thrifty

and industrious people than those of Green Bay ; they raised a

large quantity of small grain, such as wheat, barley, oats, peas,

and also some potatoes and onions. Every two or three farmers

united and had a horseflouring-mill—the stones being cut from

the granite rock found in the country. There they ground their

wheat,and sifted the flour by hand. The surplus flour was sold to the

Indian traders for goods, or exchanged with the Indians for veni-

son, ducks, and geese, or dressed deer-skins, as there was no mun-
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ey in circulation in the country. Any purchase made was paj^a-

ble in goods from the traders or flour from the inhabitants! i^J^oi

The manner in which the traders dealt with the farmers was

this; to let the farmer set his price on anything that he had to

sell, without grumbling or saying anything about its being high,

as it was payable in goods ; the trader charging his price for the

goods—60 each party got all he asked, and neither had cause for

cobaplaint, but of course the trader was not the ItJOser by the

transaction. Mr. IMichafl Bkisbois related to me a transaction

which to«>k place between himself and a farmer by the name of

PiEBKE Larivikre. This Lariviere was ambitious to pass with

bis neighbors f6r the best farmer in the country, and went to Mh
"^RiSBois to see what he was paying for flnur, which I think was

then six dollars per 100 lbs ; but Lariviere desirous of the oppor-

tunity of F)oa8ring to his neighbors that he had gotten n^or6 for

his fl -ur than they did, expressed a wish that Mr. Brisbois wouM
pay him more than the market value for his flour, which Mr.

Brisbois told him him he could not do. " Oh," said Mr. Lari-

viere, *'you can make it up by charging more for the goods with

which you pjfy me;" and so they closed the bargain, not to Mr.

Brisbois loss. The prices compared somewhat like this : When
flour wa^^ Worth $S,00 per loO lbs., hyson or young hvson tea

%a8 worth $><,00 per pound; if fl •ur was worth only $H,()0, tea

^rould remain the name price, when the farmer got $9,00 perbush-

^tel for onions, and $1,00 per dozen for eggs, he paid the above

•'J)nce for tea. The women of Piairie du Ohien, mostly daughters

of the Iu<ban trailers, had been raised in the habit of drinking a

^reat deal of tia in the ludian country, where other beverage for

'^ children could not be procured, and it thus became fn»m long

tiabic with them almost a necessary of life, and they would make
*any BHCiirice to ohtain tli* ir favorite beverage. When egg-* were

worili $I,(H» pe<- dozen, rosin soap was worth !|l,('Oper pound, and

. calicv* that at fhiri date, would he poid at Prairie dn Chien from 20

t^JK^ ^ ct8(«;.|4er yaid, was then sold at $2,00 per yard ; clay pipes at

15
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40 cts. each, and common tobacco at about $2,00 per pound. So

much flour was made at Prairie du Cliien at this time, that in

1820 Joseph Rolette contracted with the Government for supply-

ing the two companies of troops at Fort Crawford with it, they

preferring the coarse flour of the Prairie which was sweet, to the

fine flour transported in keel-boats in the long voyage from Pitts-

burgh, which would be sour on its arrival.

./Prairie du Chien is generally spoken of aaan old settled town.

It is true that the Indians inhabited it many years since ; and

about the year 1737 the Frenclji established a trading post there,

and built a stockade around -thei^ buildiugs to protect tbem from

the Indians, and from that day until a few years since it continued

to be a trading and military po$t, and occasionally a worn out

voyageur got married, and settled down on a piece of land. But

what advantages were these old trading posts to the settlement

and developemept of the country—such as Detroit, Kaskaskif,

Cahokia, Vincennes, St. Louis and St. Charles ? All these places

renxained stationary for msinj years, until the Americans.emigra-

ted to them, and took hold of them with their enterprise, when

they at once improved, and most of them became places of busi-

ness and importance.^ M({"-1 liOl*|<ptt<>0 <

Indian traders, as a class, pojBsess no enterprise, at least none

that is of any advantage to the settlement and improvement of

a country. They are enterprising iu going into the unexplored

Indian country to traffic, and collect furs and peltries ; but

. I have never seen a man who made money in the Indian trade,

; apply it to the ordinary improvements that fuster and encourage

the growth of a country—they have made money in a certain

routine of business, with which they are acquainted, and fear to

invest it in some other business with which they are not familiar.

Such has been the case with Prairie du Chien, so long noted as a

trading post and garrison.

OiiJ 4The land about Prairie du Chien was not purchased from the

-' Indians J and none surveyed, except the private claims on the
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Prairie, for many years after the Goverrtment took poBsession of

it as a military post. There were not, until 1835, ar^y Americans

that emigrated to the Prairie for settlement ; and even then, as the

eountry about was not in market, very few came, oar

In the winter of 1818-'l9, Illinois was admitted as a State into

the Union, and all that part of the country formerly belonging to

the territories of Indiana and Illinois was attached to Michigan,

then under the governorship of Gen. Lewis Cass. In the spring

of 1819, he set off the county of Brown, including all the country

East of a North and South line running through the Porta^je of

Wisconsin to t.he Illinois line ; and at the same time, set off the

county of Crawford, including all the country West and South of

theaforesaid line to the Missouri line, including what is now the

State of Iowa and Territory of Minnesota.

Governor Cass sent blank commissions for the different officers

of the counties, to be filled up by the inhabitants. These had

been sent by Lieut. Col. Leavenworth, then on his way, with the

Fifth Regiment of U. S. Infantry, to occupy Forts Crawford and

Armstrong, and to build a fort at the mouth of St. Peters. Nioh-

OLAs BoiLviN, Esq., was appointed to administer the oath to the

officers of Crawford county. Two companies of the regiment

were sent to Fort Armstrong, Rock Island, under command of

Brevet Major Mastin, and two companies to Fort Crawford under

Major McjHLENBKEO. Shortly after receiving the blank commis-

iions, the principal inhabitants assembled at the house of Niouo-

LA8 BoiLviN, Esq, and then the difficulty was to find persons

Bufficiently acquainted with the business to fiUthe offices and per-

form the duties. Finally John W. Johnson, the U. S. factor, wag

selected as the Chief Justice of the County Court. I was solici-

ted to take the office of Associate Justice, or Judge of Probate,

but being then young, and appearing much younger than I really

was, and knowing very little about the proceedings of courts, and

thinking that I had neither the practice nor digtiity to hold a ju-

dicial office, and that I should probably make myself ridiculous,



I declined either of the judgeships, but accepted the oflSceof Jus-

tice of the Peace. I had not then decided to make Prairie du

Chien my future home, having hitherto spent my winters near the

head of St. Peter's river, in the Indian trade ; but in the fall of

1819 I took up my permanent rebidence at Prairie du Chien.

John W. Johnson was a man of good sense and judgment, but

had from quite a young man held the appointment of U. S. factor,

and resided in the Indian county where he could obtain but little

knowledge of the proceedings of courts or the ^ordinary transac-

tions of civilized life. The commissions of Associate Justices

were filled up with the names of Michael Brisbois* and Franow

BouTHiLLiKR, both of wliom from boyhood had been in the Indian

country and had very little opportunity of witnessing proceedings

at courts. Wilfred Owens was appointed Judge of Probate,

and Nicholas Boilvin and Joen W. Johnson and myself Justices

of the Peace ; John S. Findley clerk of the Court; John P. Gates

Register of Probate, which also included the recording of deeds,

and Thomas McNair was appointed Sheriff. It should be remem-

bered, that all these officers had to enter upon the duties of their

several officer without forms to refer to or precedents of proceed-

ings, and it can astonish no person that the records of that day

are without much form. Such was the organization of the county

of Crawford, and I think that the materials in Brown were not

much better, although several Americans by that time had settled

at Green Bay.

At the se-^sion of Congress of 18^9—'20, an act was passed to

take testimony relative to the private land claims at Sault St

Marys, Mackinaw, Green Bay and Prairie du Chien, that w€>re

reserved to subjects of the British government under Jay's Treaty

;

and in the fall of 1S20, commissioners were dispatched to the

different places to take testimony. A Mr. Lee canie to P/airie

du Chien. The most of those claihis at Prairie 'da Chien were
». . : - __LI :

-

-f)f lostfad of Mr. Brisbots, Hon. M. L. M/^rtin, in the appendix to his A4di^Ml before the Hbitorieail

SocieV* Ki^«> ^0 narna ol Niohojlas Boiltih. L. C. O

J



found to come under Jay's Treaty, but there were several that

wanted a year or more of coming under it. These facts being

reported to Congress, they at a subsequent session passed an act

giving to isvery settlor who was in possession of land at the date

of the declarationof war in 1812 against Great Britain, and who had

continued to submit to the laws of the U. S., the lands he claimed.

It is a matter of history, that the British took Mackinaw and sub-

jected its dependencies to their government, including all the afore

named places, and the most part of these claimants were ignorant

Canadians and supposed themselves British subjects, not aware

that if they did not within a year choose, as stipulated in the

treaty, to continue British subjects, they became American citi-

zens; and when the British government took military possession

of the country during the war of 1812—'15, the military officer*

in command considered them as British subjects, and ordered

them to do military duty as militia. They were a conquered peo-

ple, and feeling tha tthey owed no allegiance to the United States,

took up arms in obedience to the orders of the British officers.

There were some among them intelligent enough to know their

position, but had they claimed to be American citizens and re-

fused to take up arms, surrounded as they were by hostile Indi-

an?^, they would not have been safe—especially as the British

officers did not believe in a British subject expatriating himself,

and of course there was no law of the United States in the con-

quered country to submit to. Notwithstanding all these circum-

stances being known to the officers of the army stationed atSault

St. Marys under Major Cutler, they got up a remonstrance to the

Government, representing these people as traitors; in consequence

of which the patents were delayed, to the great annoyance and
sometimes to the great injury of the claimants. -j

Sometime in the year of 1820, * Wilfred Owkns of Prairie dn
Chien, then connected in business with the late Gov. MoNaib, of

• It WM iD 1S18. Constant A. AmonKwe, who appears'to have been from Pennsylvania, and waa toi

•weatcd in the Carver clHim, wrote from Prairie du Chien, Feb. 1. 1819, to Rev. Dr. Sjimpel PeTERa:—
«l«niiow building a saw-mUI in company with Batkllk, on YeUow River, under a permiaaion o¥-
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Missouri, furnished the capital, and associated with two other

men by the name of Andbews and Dixon, built a saw-mill on

Black River, and commenced sawing lumber ; but before they

had doDe much business the mill was burned, supposed to have

been set on fire by the Winnebagoes, who had then lately taken

possession of that country, and claimed it as their own. The mill

was not rebuilt, owing to the declared hostility of the Winneba-

goes to it.

i'ln the year 1820-21, the county authorities of Crawford erected

a jail in the old village of Prairie ^u Chien, irrthe rear of village

lot Ko. 17 of that village, made of hewn oak logs of about one

foot square ; the house was about 25 by 16 feet, and divided by

the same kind of logs into a debtors' and criminals' apartments*.

* There is a tract of land nearly opposite the old village of Prai-

rie du Chien in Iowa, which was granted by the Spanish Lieut

Governor of Louisiana to one Bazil Giraed, and running

through it, was a small stream or brook usually called Girard's

Creek ; but, in 1823, the commandant of Fort Crawford had

a party of men detailed to cultivate a public garden on the

old farm of Girard, on said creek, and Martin Scott, then a

Lieutenant of the fifth infantry, and stationed at Fort Crawford,

Was directed to superintend the party. Fond of shooting, and a

great shot generally, he took his dogs and gun every morning, got

into his little hunting canoe, and epent the day in shooting wood-

lained from the commanding oflScer. • • For my own part, I apprehend no difficulty, if yo»

obtain permiFsion from the Secretary of War, and can make them [the Indians] some presents." 0»

the loth Not, 1819, Mr AsDhEws writes to Dr. P£Teb3, from " Falls Rlack River :" On the 'id day o{

KoTemher I set a saw-mill a running, notmuch inferior to any in the United States. • * The miD

U about thirty or lorty miles east ol Lake Pepin, The Sioux very willingly gave us permission to com*

here. There were seven chiefs in council

—

Lefot not there ; the seven gave us five years ; Lefoy cam*

lack alter, and gave it forever. I am very much pleased with my situation. I was obliged, on account

•f iron, to go to the Prairie once, but was overjoyed on my ai rival back, and now regret to leave sight

•f the mill ." » * * Here I am happy to live—here I am willing to die. 8ee Am. State Papers Publi#

landfl, IV. p. 22. L. C. D.

• At this old log jail, a sergeant of the first regiment of U. S. Infantry was hung, in 1828, for shooV

ing Lieut, y cKI^zIE of the same regiment ; and in 18^ or 'S4, a soldier of that regiment was execnttA

tti^re for shooting Sergeant Cowia in the new Fort Crawiord. The old jaU was burnt in 1834.

.a, .
-f- H, k
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•ocks which were plettfy in the liiargbc^s fibout there, and rettifn-

iDg Iq the evening would boast of the number that had bled thai

day. After a while he gave the creek the name of Bloody Run^

which name it still bears. The name generally suggests to

atrangers the idea of some bloody battle having been fought

there, and I have been frequently questioned as to the tradition

relative to it, and a few years since the editor of our village

paper had somewhere picked up the same romantic idea, and

published a long traditionary account of a bloody battle piete ided

to have been fought there years ago. But the creek is indebted

fol* its name to the hunting exploits of Major Martin Scott, when

a lieutenant, and stationed at Fort Crawford*.

On the 16rh of September, 1816, 1 arrived at Prairie du Chien,

a traders' village of between twenty-five and thirty houses, situa-

ted on the banks of the Slississippi, on what, in high water, is an

island. The houses were built by planting posts upright in the

ground with grooves in them, so that the sides could be filled in

with split timber or round poles, and then plastered over with

clay, and white -washed with a white earth found in the vicinity,

and then covered with bark, or clap-boards riven from oak.

This village, now called the old village of Prairie du Chien,

was designated by Lyons as the main villa<j:e, as it was 8<> at the

time he surveyed*the private land claims of Prairie dn Chien.

—

Tradition says the place took its name from an Indian Chief of the

Fox tribe by the name of Chien, or Dog^ who had a village some-

where on the Prairie near where Fort Crawford now stands.

—

OsiEN or Dog is a favorite name among the Indians of the IN'orth-

West. ^

* Scott, at tbis date, was a young man, and had been bat a few years in the arinj.
, He was a natiT*

«f Btnninj^ton, Vermont, and was educated at West Point. In bis youth, he was famous among thft

•b«rp.!ibonterfl of the Green Mountalna, never ehooUng j|amo in the body, but, at whatever height «r

dictance, always striking the head. He would drive a nail into a board part way with a hammer, aa4

Aen, lakinp the farthest distance at which his eyo could distinctly see it, drive it homo with his nner-

llog bullet. Up 8«irTed with distinction iu the Mexican war under Gen. Scott, and at nearly the eloM

•f that brilliant campaign, Brevet Lieut. Col. Martis Scott was killed at the SJinjruiuary battle of

olino del Rey, Sept. 8th, 1847. He had peen much hard (»enrice, and always conducted bimpelf wltk

fTMt akUl, caution and Intrepidity, and wan respected and beloved for hit integrity of character, an A
lar hlj great kindness and bencTolence of heart. L. C. D.
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There were on the Prairie about forty farms caltirated along

^der the bluffs where the soil was first rate, and enclosed in one

comnoon field, and the boundaries generally between tliem marked

by a road that afforded them ingress and egress to their fields ; the

plantations running from the bluffs to the Mississippi, or to thii

slough of St. Freole, and from three to five arpents wide. Thitt

owners did not generally live immediately on their farms, bu|

flustered together in little villages near their front, and

ipvere much the same description of inhabitants as those of Green

Bay, except that there were a number of families of French ex-

traction, entirely unmixed with the natives, who came from the

French villages of Illinois. The farmers' wives instead of being

of the Indian tribes about, were generally of the mixed blood.

—

They were living in Arcadian simplicity, spending a great part of

their time in fishing, hunting, horse racing or trotting, or in danc-

ing and drinking. They had little or no ambition for progress

and improvement, or in any way bettering their condition, provi-

ded their necessities were supplied, and they could often collect

together and dance and frolic. With these wants gratified, thej

were perfectly satisfied to continue in the same routine and habits

of their forefathers before them. They had no aristocracy among

them except the traders, who were regarded as a privileged class.

It was said, that about 1809 or 1810, a trader, an Irishman by

birth, of the name of Campbell, was appointed by the U. S. gov-

ernment sub-Indian agent at Prairie du Chien, and by the Govr

ernor of the Territory ot Illinois a Justice of the Peace. The

currency of Prairie du Ohien was at that time fl.our, and Camp-

bell charged for celebrating the rites of matrimony 100 pounds

of flour, and for dissolving it 200 pounds, alleging that when })eo-

ple wanted to get unmarried, they would willingly give double

what they would originall}^ t%form the matrimonial connectiujii

In speaking of the courts of justice of the country, and of their

county seats, Mr. Brisbois related to me, that sometime previous

to the war of 1812, he and Mr. Campbell had a dispute about %

heifer that was worth at the time perhaps eight dollars ; and a»
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OfM^h believed it to be his property, they applied to the lawyer at

Qahokia to assist them in firidiog out who was the real owner.

—

The mode of traveling in those days was in a canoe, manned

ir<ith six or eight men to paddle, and taking with them some flour,

tea and sugar for the burgeois; and some hulled corn and deer,

tallow, enough to season the soup for the men, depending upon

shooting game by the way, or buying wild fowl ur venison from

the Indians. The parties litigant were obliged to take their wit;

nepses with them, paying them for their time and expenses, from

their departure until their return home. The parties were also

obliged to take a bundle of beaver skins, and dispose of them at.

St. Louis to pay the expenses of lawyers, &c ; and the lawyers,

as usual, were disposed to oblige the parties by putting over the

case from time to time, and the parties continued the suit in this

manner until it had cost tiiem about fifteen hundred dollars each,

when they took it out of court and setth.d it. But whicn retain-

ed the heifer, if I ever heard, I do not now recollect.

The coutume de Paris so far prevailed in this country gener*

ally, that a j^art of the ceremony of marriage was the entering

into a contract in writing, generally giving, if no issue, the pro-

perty to the survivor ; and if they desired to be divorced, they

went together before the magistrate and made known their wishes,

and he, in their presence, tore up the mairiage contract, and ac*

cording to the custom of the country, they were then divorced. I

was once present at Judge Abboit's at Mackinaw, when a couple

presented themselves before him, and were divorced in this man-
ner. When the laws of Michigan were first introduced at Prairie

du Chien, it was with ditficulty that the Justice of the Peace
could pnrsuade them that a written contract was not neceesary,

and some of them believed that because the contract of n.arriage

gave the projjerty to the survivor, that they were not obliged to

pay the debtee which the deceased owed at the time of his death.

There was an ins^anbc/ of this at Prairie du Chien. A man
by the name of Jean MAkiE Quen (de Lamouche), who had been

16
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married by contract, died without isene, leaving a widow, some

personal property and a good farm, but was indebted to Josepb

EoLETTE about $300, which his widow refused to pay, alleging

that the contract of marriage gave her all the property ; noF

could 8h« be convinced to the contrary, until I had brought a suit

against her and obtained a judgment.

When I arrived at Prairie du Ohien, there were four companies

of riflemen under command of Brevet Major Moegan, building

the old fort, which was constructed by placing the walls of the

quarters and store houses on the lines, the highest outside, and

the slope of the roof descending within the fv)rt ; with bliQ^k>v

houses at two corners, and large pickets at the others, so as en-

tirely to enclose the fort. John W, Johnson, a gentleman from

Maryland, was U. S. Factor, with a certain Mr. Belt as assistant

and book keeper, and John P. Gates as interpreter. Col. Alex*

ANDER McNair, late Governor of Missouri, had the sutling of th«

fort, and his nephew, Thomas MoNaie, and John L. Findley,

were the clerks in his employ, and had charge of the business-

There were then of the old traders residing at Prairie du Chien^

Joseph Eolette, Michael Brisbois, Francis 'Bouthillier and,

Jean Baptiste Farkibault, all Canadians of French extraction,

except Francis Bouthillier who was from France, and Nicholab

Boilvin who was Indian agent, and held the comn.ission of Jus-

tice of the Peace under the government of Illinois Territory,

whence he came.
I

At this time at Prairie du Chien the events of the war of ISlfti

in that quarter, were fresh in the minds of every one. I learned'
]

that ill the spring or summer of 1814, the U. S. Government sent

boats, made bullet proof, under a Captain Yeiser, who was in

command of the boats, and a company of U. S. troops, under

Lieut. Perkins, to take and retain possessiorr of Prairie du Chien.

Perkins built a stockade on a large mound, on which Col. Dodsk

man's house now stands, and Capt. Yeiser remained on board the



boats, where most of the amunition and provisions were stored,

as their was no room for them within the stockade.

Soon after the breaking out of the war, when the American

officers in garrison at Mackinaw, and the citizens of that place

were jet ignorant of the commencement of hostilities, but appre-

hensive that war had been declared, some traders were despatched,

to the old British post and settlement of St. Josephs, on the eas-

tern shore of Lake Michigan, for intelligence. As none of the

traders returned, remaining absent so much longer than was

deemed necessary, it naturally enough excited the suspicions of

the commanding officer and the principal citizens of Mackinaw.

Under the circumstances, a council was held, at which it was de-

termined that immediate information must be had from St. Jo^'

sephs, and the question thea was, who could go there and not be

suspected of being a spy. After looking around and finding none

qualified to go, the late Michael Dousman, of Mackinaw, said that

he had an outfit in Lake Superior that ought, by that time, to be

at St. Josephs, and he thought that he could go there and look

after his property without being suspected. Accordingly he vol-

unteered his services, and late in the afternoon he left Mackinaw

for St. Josephs in a canoe. About dark, at Goose Island, fifteen

miles from Mackinaw, he met the British troops on their way to

that place, who took him prisoner, but released him on his parola

that he would go back to Mackinaw, and not give the garrison

any information of what he had seen, but collect the citizens to-'

gether at the old still-house on the southern side of the island,

where a guard would be immediately sent to protect them from

the Indiana. This promise Mr. Docsman faithfully performed,

and was probably the cause of saving many an innocent family

from being brutally murdered by the savages. Tne Biitish ar-

rived, planted their cannon during the night, and in the morning

«ent in to the commanding officer a copy of the declaration of

war, with a demand for him to surrender, which he complied with*

The traders in the Biltish interest, resoj-ting to Mackinaw as the

British head quarters of the North-West, learning of the Ameri-
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can occupation of Prairie dn Ohien in 1814, and anticipating, that

80 long as this force should remain there, thej would be cut off

from the trade of Prairie du Chieo, its dependencies, and the

Sioux country, at once set on foot an expedition for there-capture

of that place. The British officers and traders accordingly fitted

out an expedition under the command of Col. McKa.y, of the In-

dian department, an old trader ; and under him were, a sergeaut

of artillery with a brass six pounder, and three or four volunteer

companies of the Canadian voyageurs^ commanded by traders and

officered by their clerks, all dressed in red coats, with probably

one hundred Indians, officered by half-breeds. * Having made a

secret march they arrived on the Prairie without being expected,

and made the best display of red coats and Indians that they

could. They made a formidable show, and the Americans not

knowing of what materials they were composed, and supposing

they were all British regulars, appeared to have been panic-

struck. The sergeant had brought his field piece so well to bear

that he hit one of the boats, I believe the one Yeiske was in.

During this time the troops and Indians had made a move towards

the furt, but keeping out of gun shot. On the boat being hit,

Capt. Yeiser had the cable cut, and swung round down the river^i

ordering tlie others to do the same, carrying with them the pro-^

visions and amunition of the garrison. After the boats had gone,

Col. MoKay summoned the fort to surrender, and having neither

provisions nor amunition they had no other alternative, and ac-

cordingly surrendered. The British took and kept possession of

Prairie du Chien until peace, in 1815, thus opening the Indian

trade to the traders at Mackinaw. The inhabitants of Prairie da

Chien being British subjects, were ordered into service by the

British government to do duty in the garrison durii'g the war.

The British sergeant of artillery for hitting the keel-boat, was pro-

jnoted by his government.

.Of the persons spoken of as resident traders of Prairie du Chien,

•KieTtJ w«re at least a thouFwd Indianfl onder CoL McKat, as »tet«d In the aeconnta of the time,

and not legs than three pieces of light artillery. !*• C. D,
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Joseph Rolette, in connexion with the Indian trade, carried on

farming, after the fashion of the country, pretty extensively.

Michael Brisbois, besides being a trader, carried on the business

of bakiF)g, and farming to some extent, receiving of the inhabi-

tants lOo pounds of flour and giving in return tickets fur fifty

jloaves of bread, and these tickets made a convenient change to

buy trifles of the Indians with. None of the inhabitants pre-

tended to make their own bread, but depended entirely upon the

bake house. Jean Baptists Faeelbault did something in the line

of Indian trade, and carried on a small farm, but soon after left

the Prairie to reside on the St. Peters River. *

Among the othf^r inhabitants of notoriety at that tine, was a

Mrs. Mknard, of mixed African and white blood. She came

from some one of the French villages below, and was then mar-

ried to Charlks Mknard, a Canadian of French extraction. She

had been married twice previously, first to a man by the name of

Do CnouQUETfE, by whom she had two sons, one of whom was in

the employ of Mr. Astor in that unfortunate expedition of his

sent in 1810 by sea and across the continent to the raouth of the

Columbia River, now Oregon Territory. Her next husband was

named Gaonikr, by whom she had three sons and three daughters.

After Gaqnieu's death, she married Charles Menard, by whom
the had three sons and two daughters. She was generally called

by the inhabitants Aunt Mary Ann, and was a person of conse-

quence among them, being midwife, and the only person pre-

tending to a knowledge of the healing art. Uniil a fort was

erected at Prairie du Chien, and a surgeon arrived there with the

troops, she wa- sent for by the 8ick, and attended them as regularly

as ft phNsician, and charged fees therefor, giving lliem, as she ex-

pressed it, ** device and yarb drink." She was an excellent nurse,

and even after there were regular surgeons of the aimy stationed

at Fort Cawf.ird, Mary Ann cot. tinned to practice among he ia-

* Wv u>aru rrum ttw AddmIk <T the ItluBHiiitii Hi»-toii>al Sodoty, tbat an. mil} ;> U<t >»n ih/iLT

•acuBtpcd «>|>p«>».it« > endota, MiuiM'iioto. UMIii)( «itb tbs IiiuiBii»; aud. in 1(22, Lc f« jontd one ol the

•ooMtiHieDt Bembera of t*ie Colambia Fur Com|Anj ol Miuut^BOta. From the Americaa State Papers,

U appDMi to haTV iMnoved toth* St Petera, io 1819. L. 0. D.



habitants. Whether tbey employed her because they had more

faith in her skill, or because they could pay her with more ease,

as she took her pay in the produce of the country, but was not

very modest in her charges, I cannot with certainty state ; and

frequently alter the array physician had attended a patient along

time, who perhaps for want of good nursing could not be cured

Maey Ann would take the patient home with her, and by the

force of good nursing and " yarb drink " restore him to health, so

that we frequently joked the physician about Mary Ann's supe-

rior skill in the healing art. There are at this time many of

her descendants residing at Prairie du Chien, who are generally

as industrious and orderly inhabitants as any others.

Mr. Oampbell, of whom I have previously made mention as

Indian Agent and Justice of the Peace, had passed to his long

chome before I came to the country, and I found a Canadian of

French extraction by the name of Nicholas Boilvin clothed with

the dignified office of Sub-Agent and Justice of the Peace. He
had about the same amount of education as Judge Reaume of

Green Bay, previously spoken of, and about the same idea of jus-

tice, and wa3 nearly as arbitrary. His law library consisted of

a single volume of old statutes of the North Western Territory,

one of Illinois, and one of the Missouri Territory ; but in decid-

ing cases he paid no attention to the statute, but decided accord-

ing to his own idea of right and wrong.^

1
• Col. BoiLVis'8 trio volumes formed probably the first law library in Wisconsin, except perhapi

Judge Resume's single volume of Blackstone ; one of which is now, by the courtesy of Judge Lookwood

among the collections ol the Wis. Hist. Society. He did not probably often consult them, if ve maf
judge Irom his off-hand manner of administering justice, as related by Mrs. Kinzie in her Wau-Bun

**Col. Boilvin's office was just without the wails ol the fort at Prairie du Chien, and it was much th*

fiuhion among the officers to lounge in there of a morning, to find sport for an idle hour, and to take*

glass of brandy and water with the old gentleman, which he called taking a little ' gudque-cfiosc' A
soldier, named Fry, had been accused of stealing and killing a calf belonging to M. Roleitb, and ih»

•onstable, a bricklayer of the name of Bell, had b^n dispatched to arrest the culprit and bring him le

Irial. While the gentlemen were making their customary morning visit to the Justice, a ouisa waf

heard in the entry, and a knock at the door.

* Come in.' cried the old gentleman, rising and walking toward the door.
Bell—Here. f^ir. I have brought Fry to jou, as you ordered.
Jiwtice—Fry, you great rascal 1 What'tor yon kill M. Kou-tts's calf? *

Irif—l did not kill M RoLETTis'B calf. ^
,,

Juitice—(shaking his Bst) Yon lie, you great rascal ! Bkll, take hint »o Jafl. Oom©, eentlMflM
(•m^ Itt us take a leeiU qneigwc*iOSe." L. C f^. -
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Ool. Alexander McNaib of St. Louis, bad, as already mention-

ed, for his clerks in the eutling business, his nephew Thomas Mo-

Naik, afterwards captain of the militia, and John L. Findley—
But Thomas MoNaib shortly afterwards married a daughter of

Mr. CuRTois, a respectable farmer of French descent, and Findley

married a Miss Hctrtileese, a half sister of Mrs. Kolette, and a

quarter blood of the Sioux nation. Upon learning these transac-

tions of his clerks. Col. MoNaib naturally concluded that they

were attending more to their own pleasure than to his matters,

and sent a man by the name of Wilfred Owens, a Kentuckian,

to whom he ga^e an interest in the business, and discharged Mo-
Naib and Findley from his employ.

MoNaib went to farming. Findley went te Mackinaw, and
procured, by the assistance of Mr. Rolette, a small assort-

ment of goods, and attempted to trade at Prairie du Chien ; but

as there was then no money in circulation, except what little came
from the few troops stationed at the fort, and goods were then

selling very high at Mackinaw, he did not succeed in business,

and before the close of the year turned over to Mr. Rolette his

stock and assets towards the payment of the purchase, which was
toade of Messrs. Beethelotte and Rolette.

In the spring of 1817, a Roman Catholic Priest from St. Louis

called Pere Prieee, visited Prairie du Chien. He was the first

that had been there for many years, and perhaps since the settle-

ment, and organized the Roman Cathlic Church, and disturbed

some of the domestic arrangements of the inhabitants. He found

several women who had left their husbands and were living with

other men ; these he made by the terror of his church to return

and ask pardon of their husbands, and to be taken back by them,

which they of course could not refuse.

Brevet General Smythb, the Colonel of the Rifle Regiment,

who came to Prairie du Chien to erect Fort Crawford in 1816,

had arrived in June, and selected the mound where, the stockade

had been built, and the ground in front, to include the most thick-
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\j inhabited part of the village. The ground thus selected en-

croached upon the ancient burying ground of the Prairie, so th^
the iuhabitants were obliged to remove their dead to another

.place.

^ During the winter of 1816 or early in the spring of 1817, Lieut.

Ool. Talipot Chambers arrived at Fort Crawford, and assumed tho

command, and the houses in the village being an obstruction to

the garrison, in the spring of 18 iT, he ordered those houses in front

and about the fort to be taken down by their owners, and removed

to the lower end of the village, where he pretended to give them

lots. When Gen. Smyths first arrived at Prairie du Chien,Le

arrested Michael Brisbois, then the most prominent citizen of the

Prairie, and placed him under a guard of soldiers for several

days, charging him with treason, for having taken up arms against

the United States. After keeping him in dure-s for several

days, he was sent on board of a boat under a guard to St. Louis,

Gen. Smythe refusing to let Mrs. Beisbois send her husband a

package of beaver to raise money in St. Louis to pay his ex-

penses. The'guard took him to St. Louis and landed him'on tfie

levee, where they left him, not having delivered him over to the

civil authorities, or instituted any proceedings agaiubt him, but

left him there without money or means to return home. But Mr.

Eeisbois was known in St. Louis, at least by reputation, and

readily found friends who assisted him to return home. During

his absence the commandant, who I believe was Lieut. Col. Ham-

ilton, ordered Mrs. Bkisbois and family out of her house, and

took possession of it, in which to spread the contractor's flour to

dry; and also took possession of Mr. Brisbois' bakehouse, with

about two hundred cords of dry oven wood, which was used by

the commissary or contractor, for which aggressions and injuries

Mr. Brisbois received no C(impensation.

Although in a time of peace, and our Government had received

the country by treaty stipulation, the officers of the army treated

4ih6 inhabitants as a conquered people, and the commandants es-
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^fiomed all the authority of governors of a conquered country

^jfurraigning and trjing the citizens by conrts-martial, and sentencing

' them to ignominious punishments. This was more paiticularly

the case uuder the reign of Col. Chambers, who was a brave sol-

dier in the field, but a weak man and not qualified for a comman-

dant, as he was generally governed by some favorite officer or

oflBcers, who not being responsible for the outrage committed by

their superior, would induce him to do acts to gratify their whimg

orprtjudices.

Charles Menard, the husband of the notable Mart Ann, was

arrested, having been charged with selling whiskey to the soldiers.

He was brought at)out live miles from his residence under agnrfrdj

tried by a court-martial, whipped, and with a bottle hung to his

neck, marched through the streets, with music playing the Rogue's

March after him. Mknard protested that he had not sold liquor

to the soldiers, but that they had asked hini for it, and that h«

refused to let them have any, as he did not keep liquor for sale.

And during Col. Chambf.rs' reign, for some alleged immoral con-

duct hi banished Joskpfi R)LETric to an island, about seven miles

above Prairie du Chien, where he obliged him to pass the winter,

but in the spring pennitred him to return to the village to attend

to his business, as his outfits were coming in from the Indian

country.

Mr. Brfbois informed me that he had resided in Prairie du

Chien about thirty years ;
* and there was an old Scotchman by

the name of JAM^9 Aird, f conne(!ted with the company by which

I was first employed in the Indian trade, who generally wintered

* Mr. Bkisrois, in 1820. gave evid<>Dce before Mr. Lie, the goT«mnieDt eommifwi'iner, that be had

^ keen thirty-nine jears In the coantry, and was then aUtj years of age; and this would give the year

. 1181 a* the year of liis coming to Piairie du Chien. L. C. D.

{j f Mr. Kv D was from Mackinaw and wai« a worthy man and eoterprising trader. Hlii 6eld of operfttfoM

«a« mainly «ith the Sioux or Dakotai, In what is now Iowa and MinnehOta. On the return f.f Lewis

and Clark's pxpfditlon in 18 i6, they met Mr. Aird with two trading boats above the Big Sioux River,

•a the .Mifflouri; and in tli<>ir Journal thej speak of him as "a very friendlj and liberal gentleman.**

. 1m 1812, lie h«id a trading poat at .Vlendota. tt, CtD,

* 17 ^ -^ \y i ^Jritim
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• gmong the Sionx Indians, nnd bad been a trader abont foi-tj years*

^ "Tliere was aUo another man by the name of Duncan Oratiam. w hd

. liad bion OMg}i<;ed in the Indian trade abont tlic same leii^ith of

time, and was cHptain in the Dritish Indian DL-partment dnHrg

tilo war, from whom I obtained il•^i^^iuelablo information of tliO

Indian country, and of tbo earlier days of Piairio du Chien.

r Prairie dn Ciiien was, at this time, an irriportant post for Indian

^ trade, and was c»n-idcrcd by the Indians as neutral ground, vvhcra

difiVient trihfctJ, althon"li at war mijiht visit in f^afe'v ; but if ho8»

tilo, they bad to beware of
, boii'gcaight in the ne'gljbbihoodi

going <u' loturning. Yet I uevt-r hoMid t»f any liubtilo movo-

. nient i-ii the Piuirie after they had tafi ly ari^ivcd.

v/ The f.ictories wliicli John W. Johnson had charge of,.were c*-

vctabbshed by an act of Congress prowous to the war of I8l2, lor

^; ithe humano purpose ot preventing the British tjadeisfrom cxtor*

tions on the Indians, and of c(»nnteracting Britibh ii.flueuco over

tliem, which they cxercistd through the traders. But unfoitu-

nately tt.ey had the contrary effect, and thr<»n^h ttje bad managO"

ment of the tiaders, the GoV|ernm<nt of the United States wat
' mado to appear c>utempti Me in the eyes of tlio Indians. The ided

was then prevalent iii the U. S , tlmt the m 'bt ^le^<zy and cJtesp

goods weie what the IndiMUS wauted, whereas the blaid<ef8 fur-

niched by the British traders, altliougli of coais* wo«d, were thiik

and 8ub-tantjal, and so weio the cloths and calic<e-', while thogo

/ famished by the A-uiericans were'grealy. inferior. It was inany

r vears bi fore Mr. AsroR, with all his wialth and fiigaciry, coidd otv.

_tain in England suitable blankets and ch»ilis f^r the Indian trado^

b^fi find also tiho poperguns. Th^te wns, at that time, an Indian gun
^ mmufactured in Eng'and, called the XorJJi Wt-sr gun, <rf Hioipfo^

p'ain and 6tr.»ng construction, and it was understood that iho

mmnfacturo «»f blankets, cloths and guns was so much un<icr tho

influence of the North VVi-«t Fur C nipany, rhat an Auiciiean

C »uld n»it procure the genuine article, and hence the goods fui^

aiahed by tho lactwd weie ail ol aa iLitri^^r ailioe, txci'pl^i

A
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tobacco; and the British traders took especial pains when they

happened to have a poor article, to call it American. Tliey

iiad been Inrnislied for nianj years with their tobacco from W^'

banj, an intV^rior article, uiiide into carrots of from two to tl^reo

pounds; and when the American tobacco in plng^, and of a tider*

able good (|iiality, waa introduced among them» they admitted

that it was the best.

AVhen I first came to the conntrj', it was the practice of the old

traders and interpreters to call any inferior ariicleof goods Amer-

ican, and to speak to the Indians in a contemptuous manner of the

Americans and tlioir goodn, and the good:* wliich they brought in-

to the country but too generally warranted this reproach. But

ftlter Mr. AsroB had purchased out the South West Company and

established the Anicrionn Fur C<>mpany, he succeeded in gettir»g

Bnitiiblt} kinds of g'tods for the Indians, except at first the North-

West Indian gnn. lie attempted to introduce an imirati«ai of

them, manufactured in Iloliand, but it did not succeed, as the In-

dians soon detected the difference.

At that time there were generally collected at Prairie du Chien

by the traders a»id U. S. factors, about three hundred packs of one

Ijniidred pounds each of furs and peltries, mostly fine furs. Of the

dilforeiit Indian tribes that visited j.nd traded more or less al

Piaiiie du Chien, there were the Menomonees from Green Bay,

who fiiquen'ly wintered on the Mississippi ; the Chippowas, who

resided on the head waters of the Chippewa and Black rivers; tho

Foxes, who had a large village where Casavillo now stands, called

l*cnah--i. c. Turkey ; the bank^, who resided abi»nt Galena and

Dui>ui]ue; the Winncbag >e8, who resided on the Wisconsin River;

the iowas, who then had a village on the Upper Iowa River ; XV H'

iJASUAw's bandof Sionx, who resided on a beautiful Prairie on tho

Iowa side of the Mississippi, about one hundred and twenty miles

fil>ve Pruiiie du Chien, with occasionally a Kickapoo aud Putta*

Krattamie. H

The S^uks and Foxes brought from Galena a considerable qaan«



* tity of lead, moulded iti the earth, in bars about two feet long,

and from six to eight inches wide, and from two to four inches

thick, being something of an oval form, and thickest in tbe mid-

^ 31e, and generally thinning to the edge, anil weighing from thirty

to forty pounds. It was not an uncommon thing to e^e a Fox
' Indian arrive at Praine du Chien with a hand sled, L)aded with

twenty or tbirty wild turkies fcr sale, as they were very plerity

• abont Oassville, and occasionally there were some killed opposite

Prairie du Chien.

About the year 1822, a man by the name of Hardin Perkins,

from Kentucky, came to Prairie du Chien for the purpose.of

]
building a saw-mill in the Indian country, and obtained permis-

sion from Major Taliaferro, thpii agent for 'the Sioux Indians,

*^ with the consent of the Indians, to ereqt a saw-mill on their land

,"on the Chippewa river and tributaries; but Perkins not having

the capital to carry out his project, or sufficient influence to ob-

tain the permission of tlie Indians .to er^ct this mill, solicited

Joseph Rolette and myself to join him, whiiph we did, and con-

tracted with WabaShaw's band of Sioux, wlio claimed the

•' Chippewa River country, for the privilege of erecting a mill and

^cutting timber for it, paying them about $1000 per yitJar in gdtfds,

'' and furhishied Perkins the necessary means for the purpose ; ^d
' he was to take charge of and conduct the bnsifiess. He pro-

ceeded to Mt^nomonee River, a tributary of theChippeWa, and on

a small Stream running into the Menoiliollee, about twenty miles
*' from itfs'mbiith, erected a saw mift and' had it so' near done that

be expected'to commence sawing in a very few days, when one of

' those sudden freshets to which hilly countries are snbject, came

'npon him arid swept away the danf, mill ard apperidages, and

^"Perkins returned to Prairie du Chien with his family and hands,

^' having suffered during his re^dence there considerable from fear

ofthe Chippewa Indians who resided near, and sometimes visited

the mill •uilders.

' ^"'
Col. Snellino, who commanded at Fort Snelling, had frequently
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since Perkins and his men commenced operations, threatened to

send a force and destroy the mill, sajing the Indian Agent had no

authority tog^iv^ permission to build mills in the Indian countrj.

The parties being pretty well convinced of the fact, and that Cpl.<,

Snellino had malice enough to carry out his threat, if for nothing

else, but to punish Mr. Rolette, with whom he bad some difficulty,

concluded not to rebuild, until they could be authorized by some.
,

be^er authority, supposing then that the Secretary of War hacjl .

that power; and Mr. Rolette and myself made up our minds to ,

poclvet the losSj and let Pekkins off with the loss of the few arti-

cles he had.fijrnished and his seryices, which amounted to about

fifteen himdred dollars. It proved a bad speculation to all par-

ties. The annuity we agreed to pay the Indians for the privilege

of building the mill and cutting timber, beingstopped during the
,

time there was no work on the mill, the Indians insisted upon i(8

payment, and inquired the reason we did not go on with the work.

"We were obliged to tell them that their Great Father would not

allow us to do so. They said they had given us permission, and

that the country was theirs, and their Great Father had no right

to say anything about it.

In the fall of 1829, returning from St. Louis, I met at Galena
^

Major John Biddle of Detroit, who had then been elected our

delegate to Congress from Michigan, and enquired what he could

do for me, or the people of Prairie du Chien at Washington. I

then related to him the situation in which I and Mr. Rolette were

placed with regari to the mill and annuities to the Indians, He,,

told me that when I got home, if I would address him at Wash-
ington, stating our case, that he would attend to ^Jt. I. wrojte to

him a full statement of the case and difficulties, anii M^or IBiddlb,
,

obtained for, us from the Secretary of War permission to erect

mills, &c., provided we contracted with the Indians through the

Indian Agent at Pralrije du Chien.

We renewed our contract with the Indians, through their agents,

and in May, 1830, sent a mill-right who was also a partner, a su-
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perlntendent, carpenter and blacksmith, with fehorcrs, provigione^

teams, and tool^, to erect a mill on the Chippewa River or its

tributaries. The mill-right selected the site of tlie old dam of

Perkins for his dam, and bniltthe mill on the Menoinonee Uiver,

and dug a canal across a point of land from the small stream to

the mill. The hands we were obliged to employ were mostly

Canadians, and we engaged the wife of one of them, a Mcnomonee
half breed, as cook for the hands. Few Americans can manage

the Canadian voyageurs to advantage. Tliey suppose that they

must be treated with the same familiarity as American laborers,

and reason them into duing their daty ; but this is not the proper

treatment. TI)q voyageur has been so long accustomed to look

upon his employer as his superior, and to be treated by him as

bifl inferior, that so soon as he is treated as American hands expect

to be treated b'y their employer, they at once conceive a contempt

for him, and become mutinous. Such was the case with our

superintendent, and he proved not to be qualified to superintend

any kind of men or business, and all the hands looked upon him

with contempt.

Three or four Chippewas came to thern and the Menomonee
half breed woman, she being the only one that understood the

Chippewa language, and told them that if they did not leave there

they would kill them all. This was about night-fall, and the su-

perintendent was 80 much alarmed ihat at dark he got into a canoe

with one man, as much frightened as himself, and went down in

tlio night over the rapids, that were difficult to navigate even in

the day time, leaving orders with the men to load the provisions,

tools, &c., into the boat, and to start in the morning down the

Chippewa River near to its mouth, which they did, driving the

oxen by land. The snperintendenr, whose name was Armstkono,

arrived at the Prairie evidently much alarmed, and gave me a

terrible account of his escape; and not until he had been at the

Pjairie Fome ccm^iderahle tiu.e did he inform me that he had or*

dered all the men to leave the mill, and that they were probablj
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on their way aown. I wa8 then satisfied that my pw^nce wai

feqnired tlitMC, unleesi intended to abandon the mil); and itbe'ng

in ihe hot weather ui' August, I did not fuel mnch inclined Ut m»ke ,

8 vojHge in a canoe OKposed to th<d suik bHtl'iQm the tuateiials we .

bad to deal With, 1 saw at once that it was necessary, . , , -^

I had a canoe manned with a half breed Winnebairo^whoffpoke^il

Chif>pewa, and together with Armstrong and the Frenchman who^w

bad corae down with him, pat out at once, tiiking in my canoool

provisions enough fs»r rnyeelt' and ciew to reach tlie mill. W^
bad proceeded about forty miles up the Ml88i8>ippi, when early

in t! e morning at a sand bar, in the middle of a channel, ana

about one fourth of a niile from the shore, I met a canoe with a

ilenomoiiee half hrced and a large athletic Ohioan by the namfl

of IIakfwell, whom I had never feen before. Armstuoxq liaa _

engaged him as carpenter, and taken him to the mill without my
baving seen him, or knowing his name. I a^ked them wheie they

were going, and they said to the Prairie. I said,
*'
'no I—yon must ^

return wiih nie." I knew that the half breed would obey witboat
*^

ditiiculty, but IIartwkll said he was going to the Prairie, and i ^

knew in order to take all of them back, I must take tlie-e back aa

I met theui. Uartwkll was a strong man and arme I with a

rifle, but I said to him, '* this canoe at leist is mine, and doe^ not

ffo to the Prairie; y«>u can take yoiy choice, either to go back, or
if

to remain on this sand bar."

lie concluded to go back, and for fear that they might give m^\f

the s'ip, 1 got irjto the canoe with tlieq ancl we proceeded up the

river about ten miles farther, where" we m«t at! the Canadians

wi'b the half-breed Minomajee woman, when we all put ashore.

I told ihem that th^y must go back to the niill, which they jefnscd

to do. I soon discovered, as I had suppected, that tlie woman was '

the leader of the party, and I bribid her to go back. ISho con-
^

•en'od, and the othe's folh)we 1 her example She a.d her hua-

baud were in a laroe canoe, not' half finished, which would go
b^ up stream, Froui the manner of her' cc^nBentibg bo readilj

^



to return, t su^ecfce(f tl^ar^ne inteiidecf as soon as mey'cbnld'lag

a little behind, and get some point between me and them, to slip

down the stream, which I afterwards learned was really their in-

tention ; to prevent which, I told them, as they were weak-band-

ed, and had a heavy canoe, that I would embark with them and

help them paddlo. I paddled all day, and made a good day's

work up stream, and encamped in a channel of the river opposite
^

totWABASHi.w*s Prairiefc.aii*> 5*t [)4i|

The men had only taken provisions enough to last the^ to th^^^^

Prairie, and it was soon seen that my stock would not be sufficient
;

for the additional mouths until we reached the boat. In camp at
^

night one of the men named Francis La Pointe, a native of
^

Pjjairie du Chien, and well acquainted with the customs of the^
"

Indians, told me that it was but a short distance across the cbtiti-
^

try to the Chippewa, whore the boat then was; and proposed to

go there, take a canoe and meet us with provisions, which I re-

quested him to do. He accordingly after breakfast borrowed a

gun, took some crackers in his pocket, and started across, while

we proceeded up the channel along under the bluffs (or about ^ve

miles to where the canoes cross the Mississippi to the western

Bide. Just as we were about putting off from the shore, La Pointb

came running down the hill hallooing "Indians!" The canoeS'^

were all putting out into the river, but I ordered the canoe that I

was in to put to shore, and take the man in, confiding, at the

tifitie, in his statement.

!La Pointe had on, when he started, two cotton shirts, and when

he returned one of the shirts was nearly cut from him, and several

stabs through the other. Ho had thrown awav all his ammuni- .

tion and his hat, and stated that after, crossing the hill and getting

into a ravine of tall grass, that five Chippewa Indians suddenly

surrounded him, took away his powder, shot and provisions, cut

his hat and shirt all to pieces, called him a dog, and would have

taken his gun had he not begged hard to retain it, telling them

that it was not his. He told so probable a story of what would
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naturally be the condnct of a war party of Indians, that I at firsii i

believed him, but we stopped shortly after for dinner, and althuugh

the men pretended to be much afraid of the Indians, I difccovered :

Bomething in their condnct that satisfied me, that it was a hoaxjio

They proposed to turn back to Prairie du Chien for fear of thsvr

Indians, but I told them that i was never in the habit of turning

back through fear, until I saw there was really danger, and that I

did not require them to run any risk which I would not myselfil^

freely share. '^

We finally proceeded on quietly until near the mouth of Kiveire

Au Boeufor Buffalo River, when Armstrong and the man who came'

down with him, who were actually in great fear, as they were not?*|

in the secret of the plot, discovered an Indian on the bluffs beloV^

its mouth, or imagined tffey did, and gave the alarm of *' Chippe- *

wa! " But we met some Sioux at the foot of the bluffs, and they"^

said that it could not be Chippewas, as they had the day befofd'^*

been hunting ovef there and thought it probable that some of"

their people might still be hunting there. So we proceeded td^tl
^

point opposite to the mouth of the Chippewa River, and encamp-**''

ed for the night.

So much had been said about danger from the Chippewas, tha^.T.

I began to believe there was something in it, and mu&t confesSifj

that the next morning I entered the narrow mouth of the Chip^,^

pewa, fringed with bushes, with some fear that some Indian mig^ljQ

be hid, and fire upon us without giving notice of his presence ;,<,

but once in, the feeling of fear wore off, and we proceeded oil ^
with little to eat until about 10 o'clock, when we came to a ^rm
nomonee lodge, where we found a great deal of venison, and t^,f^

quantity stuck up around the fire cooking, to which we did ample,!

justice. We then proceeded about ten miles up the river, wherOf/i

we found the boat and three Americans who had remained with
,

it But they refused, as well as the Canadians to go back to the

mill under the snpeiintendence of Armstrong; and from all ac-

couDts of the men, as well as from wliat I had seen of him, I was

18
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eatkfied that be was not calculated to cmdaot such a bnViao*^

and I concluded that the best way to get rid of him, was to pur-

chase him out, even if I had to give more than ho was j'l^tly

entitled. His fear of the Oiiippewas was such, that he did not

wish to return. lie owed me about five hundred dollars, which

would not be worth much if he left the mill; yet, to get rid of

him, I gave him that, and took a quit claim of all his claims up>oa

the mill, and let him have a small canoe in which he dosooadei

the river.

My people agreed to go back to the mill, provided I would get

the Menomonees to go up the river with us, but I had no inter-

preter in whom I could C')nfiJe,a3 my half breed Winnebag> had

joined his comrades, the Canadians, against me. So I sent d()wa

for the Menomonees at the lodge we had passed, to come and go

with us ; but presume that the half breed Menomonee womin
had instructed them how to act ; for although I offered theii a

high price, they pretended to be afraid of tha Chippewas, which

I was satibtied was not the case, and declined to go, unless anoth-

^

er band who were hutiting on the Chippewa, above the mouth of

the Menomonee River, would go with them. So I sent an Indian

for them, and proceeded on with my boat, and encamped on a

sand bar opposite the Menomonee River, and waited for the In-

dians until about noon tho next day, when they arrived, but did

xw)t want to go into tho Menomonee, expressing their fears of the

Ohippewas. I offered them a keg of powder, a bar of lead, and

promised, when they next came to Prairie du Chien, to give them

a k^g of whiskey ; but tliey still declined going, reiterating their

apprehensions, svhich I was satisfied were feigned for the occasion,

and that they ware but playing their part as instructed by the

half breed woman. Bdlieving such to be the case, I ordered the

men tx> pat the things in the boat, telling them that I was not

afraid of the Chippewas, and should go to the mill. Upon thiSj

Bome of the inadians bhowed a disposition to mutiny, but I had

made up my mind to go, and knock down the leader with a clnVj

and force them to accompany me. How I should have suooeeded



I do not know, hnt at that moment the India*^8 finding that I was **

determined toirowith >ut the n, said they wmid ^^ >,a»i(l we proceed-

ed up the Mdaomoneo Riv-ef ab3ttt tilni mites, whero we en-

camped. .. »
.

The WinneKig'> and Menomnn^e h^lf breeds unloaded one of

I'le canoes and said there, was a lake near there, and that the/

would go and ehojt elk; b it in aboAt aa h)ur they returned,

apparently much alarmed, aid said they saw tracks of Itidiana

around the lake. Bat the Menomoaees who had agreed to go

with ns t'earing to lo»se their promised pay it* we weiit back,8ai(ii;:

that the tracks were not Ohippewas but Manotnoieos, as socne of

their peopfe had been there that day banting. The next diy we
proceo led on up the river without any thing of note until we
reached the mill, except occfasioaally seeing a Chippewa in imagi-

Dationw

Tlie'-e wa3 among the carpenters of my party a discharged sol-

dier of the name of IIolmbs, who w is a better mill vvriglit than

ARM^moMo, and upotv whom, as I afterwards learned, ARMSTRONa

had depended to build the mill. I then made a bargain witb

IsAAO Sadndkrs, one of the carpenters Armstrong had t.ken np,

giving liim an interest in the mill to superintend it, and engaged

UoLMhB by the day to build the mill. Tbere had been very little

work dvne during the t^ummer, and they did not ger the mill ready

to commence sawing until Marcli, 1531 ; and by the let of Juno
following, had 8uwed about 100,000 feet of lumber. It was im-

possible at that tihje at Prairie du Chien to get any other handf. ..

than Canadians, except occasionally a di:<chargcd soldier; and
among the Americans that wore at the mill, there was not one

wliu knew how to construct a raft.

The Canadian manner of rafting had been to lay two floats of

Umber about ten incliei square, and raft the boards ou them, and
they raf e I our lumhei* in ihnt way ; but when they had completed
tlie rnfr, they found thero waa not water enough to float it, tho

wator being very low that spring. Aa many of the men's tim«



would bo out in May, I weut up with another set of hands to supr

ply the places of those that would come away with the raft. But «.

on arriving there, I found the water very low, and the Oanadiansr I;

declared that the lumber could not be rafted out of the river. It^^

appeared that we would have to wait for a rise of water ; and hav-

ing a double set of hands, I concluded to build another mill, on a
,

stream about one mile from the other. I set the hands to work

getting out timber for the dam, mill, &c.
I

The Canadians who had first gone there, and went back with ii:

me against their will, and whose times were about expiring, were^
still disposed to be mutinous, and declared their intention of notill

waiting for a rise of water to get the timber out, and of ]eavingfi>

as soon as their time should expire. I told them that they could .<|:

not leave until they took down the lumber ; that 1 would pay them-'t

for their time, and that they could not get permission to go unleesia:

they took it by force, and .that, I did not think, would be very

safe for them to attempt while I was there, and if they cut a pine ik

tree to make a. canoe of, I would have them prosecuted and im-^

prisoned—and, as a Canadian is much afraid of a jail, they con-,

^

eluded to continue their work. . . r / ^- j . -

During the time I was contrivingho*^ this ItHnber was to begot

to the mouth of the Menomonee, and talking with Holmes one**

day about it, he told me be had somewhere seen lumber rafted

over rapids by laying one sawed board or slab lapping about half ^^

its length upon another, after the manner of shingling, and thug--*^

repeat and combine until the raft or crib should be formed ; and '1

that it would hang together in passing over any rapids. Upon ^

this hint I caused a crib to be made, but the men said it would

drown any one who would be fool-hardy enough to take it over

the rapids. I waited till the following Sunday, when the men

would be idle, and then told two of the hands that if they would

take that cnb to the mouth of the Menomonee, I would pay them

one dollar each. They did so without accident, and returned by

laed before night, and reported that the lumber could be taken

I
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down' in that way without anjr difficulty. The toen now went to

work and rafted it
;
got it nearly all to the month of the river,

when about the Ist of June, it commenced raiding, and continued

most of the time very hard for a fortnight. The stream ofi which

onr dam was, rose in about twelve hours something like twelve

feet, and the Menomonee River about the same, carrying away

the dam, and sweeping the loose made cribs of lumber from their

moorings, and scattered the lumber over the bottoms of "the Me-

nomonee and Chippewa Rivers. About fifty thousand feet of this

lumber was afterwards recovered in a damaged state, at a great

expense, and taken to St. Louis and sold at a reduced price. Such

w*ere some of the difficulties attending the early attempts at lumber-

ing in this country. The only h^rids that* could be employed were

the Canadian voya7/eu7'8;^thej could row a boat well, or run a

raft, but that was about the extent of their knowledge of lumber-

ing. Occasionally you could pick up a discharged soldier that

had some knowledge of the business, and these were the materials

that piotieer saw-mill proprietors had to use, and manage as best

they could. # '

Shortly after this, Daniel Whitney, of Green Bay, obtained

from the Secretary of War a similar permit to that granted to Mr.

RoLKTTB and myseif, and built^ mill upoja the Upper Wisconsdn.

Oi' all the foreigners that came to this country, the Canadians

of French extraction seemed to have the least idea of the privi-

leges of American citizenship. It appeared almost impossible to

instil into their minds any thing of the independence of self-gnv-

ernment, and this was not confined entirely to the uneducated, but

would apply more or lews to the partially educated classes. They

donot consider-it a privih ge to vote ft)r the officers who are

to govern them ; and contiider it only desirable to use the elective

franchitte in order to gratify some friend who has asked them' to

vote for himself or his candidate; and when so requested, they

Are too polite to refuse, unless a previuarpromise had been made
to some other. >^ i"^-*** ii»^i^«V3 uj *>.;
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,.) I have lived among this people upwards of thirty years, and havo

taken considerable interest in elections, and frefjiuntly asked th6

,j^j)enpl^ tu Vote ibr the candidate that I tsupported, and rec<41ecl

, j> but a solitary instance, in ^H that time, wheiq a man had^the in-

f)
dependence to refuse my request, it was amusing after tlio

,^
county of C awfurd was organized, and an election was to tako

., j.d«ce fur a deltgate to C«>n^ref^ Ironi Michigan, tt> see these ii>eo-

^ pie ahoutelowtion time, , It, §j| happened tl^at Jo^hipii R lkttk and

y:lny^eU* influenced ab«>nt au equal nunjbor of vuUr^, and as wo

), geiierally supj^orted d ffercnt cau<li<lafeH, thofie people would tneef|

and talk ani!»ng themselves ab«»nt the election, asking each other

vlio they weie going to vote f jr? The answer iuvarial)!y waSj

^^ Je va Vote 2'<^^ir JHons RoLt^rrK;" or ^^Je va vote povrt* Mons^

Lockwood;" the names of the opposing candidates never hejnff

nieniioDed, and very seldom known—a rather amusing circatn-.

. X etanco.

e In the epiing of the year 1824, a delegate to Congress was to

^ be elected fur Michigan; and Michigan, like all other poitiona

of the Union, had several patriotic men ^lo desired t(» sacri-

fice themselves to the service of their country. .Among the nu-

merous candidates, Mr.' IIoi.ktte at»d \ encli selected one for our
"' enppoit, and solicited the votes <>f the Canadians for our respect-

* ive candidates. Among the voters was a respectab e and indua-

n. tricuis tarnKT living in the lower end of Pr^tirie du Chien, by the (

.\ iiame of BAtiaETiK, whMge vote had been solicited botli by Mr,

. 3l»>LvnTE a' d niyt-e'f ; but Bakrkite l»eing engaged in getting in

liis spring crop of grain, and thi-ukng if he went to the ehctioa

* Le v^oiiUi offend ime or the other of us, which he wished to avoids

V concluded it would be wisest to remain at home, and w* irk on <h is

farm. Mr. RoLKiWa idea of the elective franchise was such, thai

,, ho believed that {ix^iry nr)an was bound to vote, and, m»ro'»vef

(, that he eln^uKl do it precit^ely in accordance with htn lead' r\i

y. wishes, wiihout cxerci^jing any judgment w hatever of his own*

,fi| JJ.r. Il«»L»crrK bi iug a Canatlian by biith. «»f French exti action, and

a though au educated wan, coueideied Liui^eif insulted by \jjlI>
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sinTK'g not comln** to the election and voting for his candidate,

and fleclared that he would bo revenged on him.

Tliero wrts a law at that time in Micliigan preventing stnd horses

from rnnning at large when over eighteen months of age, under

a penalty of ten dollars for each offence, **if willingly or wilfully

Bt )a»ge," At this time the water was high in the Missitsippi,

and the old village of Pia rio du Chien was an island. One
morning ehoilly after tho election, Mr. Rolktte with his men
binnght mo two horses of tho aforesaid descrifttion, and hitched

them bt'foro my door. I was then a Justice of the Peace. Polkitb

entered my house under considerable apparent excitement, saying,

Le had brought mo two hoi sea that were running at large contrary

to law. I answered him/that I did not want the horses, nor wai
I g«'ing to take charge 06 tijem. Mr. Rolette then aj-ked, as they

weie at large contrary to law, what was to be done ? I answered,

that I wfuld have nothing to do with the horses, and shnnld not

take charge of them ; but if he wished to make a cmpiaint against

their owner-*, I was bound to take notice of it. Mr. Polktte then

concluded to make such com j.laint ai^ainst Bakrette, the owner

of one of the horses, and let the other off, as he had no pique to

gratify in his case. Process was accord ingiy#f^snod against Bau-
BKTrK, and soon returned served. On the day of trial, a man by

the name of Pkekinb, heretofore ep(»ken of, seeing that tho suit

was brought by an apparently wealthy man to oppress a] oor one,

Tohniti'ered his t-ervices to assist in defending him, and on calling

Ihc case tho detVndant demanded a jury. The L' gi^laturo of

Uich'jran had sonie two or thr/^e years before this reduced the

jui} before a Justice of the Peace to six, and the year preceding

this trial, they had repealed that law, without any saving clause.

Ui dcr thitje circumstancis, I deckled that the repoil of the law,

revivi'd the old one of twelve jurors, and accoidingly had a jury

cf ihat number summoned and euorri. It so happened that there

viic fouie Americans on the jury, and as the trial pn>ceeded, tho

fleter;dant admitted that his hmse was at large, but nf»t ** willingly

or wiliuUy,'' and proved that his horse was old, and Lad been work.
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f
9^ down very poor in the spring, and that when he was through

with Ins work and wished to turn him out on the Prairie, to save

_.f^imfielf from the penalty of the law, he had taken him to be cas-

trated to the only man on the Prairie that pretended to perform Buch

.jf^peratlons. But he declined doing so, saying that the horse was

too poor and weak to live through it, and that he had better turn

him out on the Prairie to rest and recruit a few days, as he could

do no harm. Under this testimony, the jury brought in a verdict

j^, for defendant, stating that Barbette's horse was neither *^ wilfully

j^i^yr willingly
" at large, contrary to law.

«M'' After this Barrrtpe, by advice of his friend, brought suit

< 'against 'Mr. Rolkttk, before N". BoiLviNjEsq., another Justice of the

*^ 'Peace, for treppasB, and swimming his horse across the slongh of

'-^t. Ferole, and had another jury, who gave Barrette five dollars

'dahiages anrl co^t?, which mortified Mr. Rolette very much. He
did not care so much about the money, as he^did about attempting

^"^^0 punish a Canadian farmer for disobeying his wishes, and to

^^'ave that farmer beat him.

^^^
In tlie fall of 1818, a severe fight took place on the prairie be-

tween Lac Trave^e and the head waters of the Mississippi, under

.

something like the following circumstances, as related to me im-

4 iqaediately after by some Indians «^ho had participated in the ac-

tion. I was then at my wintering station near Lac qui Parle,^on

^the St. Peters. During the summer a Yankton chief, who gener-

ally resided near Lac Traverse, called by the French the Grand

SiNuRE, had met with some Chippewas, with whom he had smok-

,j,,^cl the pipe of peace, and after the council had broken up, find

' the Chippewas were wending their way, as they supposed, safely

.. to their homes, when a partv of the Grand Sinork's hand followed

[ ,them and killed some of the men, and took one woman piisoner.

/Upon this, eleven young Chippewas armed, provisioned, and pro-

^
vided with moccasins, and started for the Sioux country, declaring

y}.that they would not return until they had avenged the insult and

^j,£Ujtrage. _They tiavelled in the Sioux country about a month



without falling in with any Sionx, and were apparently 0151 their

way home, when .on the prairie between Lac Traverse and the

head waters of the Mississippi, they discovered a largo camp of

Sioux of about five hundred lodges. As they were in the neigh- •

borhood of ,the camp, they were discovered by some Sioux on

horseback, who immediately gave notice to the caria{^^ Tlie Chip-

pewas finding that they were discovered, and that their fate was seal- . ,f.

-ed.,^ent one of their number home to carry tidings of their probably-,

destruction, and the other ten got into a copse of timber and brush

.

on the prairie, and commenced throwing up breast works i)y dig-

ging holes with their knives and hands,"^' determined to sfeU their

lives as dearly as possible, kooTBf.ii^g th^t •tlw»revW|i& not the re-

motest hope for their escape. ' ', v. <,-.o oAi i^i.}h-yM^'^
byBaaq

In/a short time the warriors from the Sioux dferhp surrouhqed

themi and, it would appear, made the attack without much order

or system, and fought something like the militia in the Black . .

Hawk war at the attack near Kellogo's, where each one attacked

and fought on his own account without orders. To 'show their

bravdry, the Sioux; would approach the entrenched Chippewas

singly, but from the covert and deadly fire of the Chippewas,

they were sure to fall. They continued to fight in this way, until

about seventy of the Sioux were killed or wounded, when one of

the Sioux war chiefs cried out, that the enemy were killing them in

detail, and directed a general onset, when they all in a body rush-
^

.

ed upon the Chippewas with knives and tomahawks ; and, after a

severe struggle, overpowered and exterminated them, wounding ''

in the melee many of their own people. The brave Chippewas

had exhausted their amunition, and now fell a sacrafice to superior

numbers. Thus perished ten as intrepid warriors as ever entered
,^

the battle field. The eleventh pursued his way, and carried to his -^^

people the news of the probable fate of the others. The Sioux "*'^^

exulted in their mournful victory, which was purchased at the

cost of the lives of between seventy and eighty of their warriors.

*Thls digging holes was a common mode of defence for a weak partj.—See Pike's Expiditions, Phlla.

•ditton, 1810, p. 10; and BauHSOif'S Sketch of Crawford Coontj, In Vol. 1, Wi>. Ag. Trans. L. C. D.

19



If scalps are taken after the fall of the leaves from the trees, it

is usual for the Indians to continue the scalp dance over them un-

til the appearance of the leaves again, when the scalps are buried

with considerable ceremony ; and if scalps are taken after the put-

ting out of the leaves, they continue to dance until their fall in

the autumn.

In the year 1828, General Joseph M. Street was appointed In-

dian Agent at Prairie du Chien, and arrived alone in the fall of

that year to assume the duties of his office ; and, in the winter,

returned to Illinois and brought his family to Prairie du Chien in

the spring of the following year, being the first family who settled

in Prairie du Chien that made a profession of r^igion of the Pro-

testant faith of any of the different sects.

In 1830, a man by the name of Coe, who claimed to be a min-

ister of the Presbyterian church, and missionary to the Indians,

passed through the country, and remained over Sunday at Prai-

rie du Chien, and made an attempt at preaching; but he was a

veiy illiterate man, and not over stocked with good sense. I

must here relate an anecdote of this man. He made several

trips to the upper Indian country, and on one occasion took pas-

sage on a keel-boat, and arrived within about thirty miles of Fort

Snelling on Saturday night ; and as the boat would start early in

the morning, and he would not travel on the Sabbath, he went

on shore without provisions, and encamped over Sunday, and on

Monday made his way to Fort Snelling, hungry and nearly ex-

hausted. Sometime in the year 1832, a student of divinity, of the

Cumberland Presbyterian sect, came here and taught school for

about six months, and on Sundays attempted to preach.

In some of the treaties with the Winnebagoes,* provision had
I . ,. . . 1 .

. ^

• At the treaty of Fort Armstrong, Rock Island, of which Gen. ScoTT and Gov. Rbtnolds were the

oommissioners, concluded Sept. 15, 1832, in part consideration for a claim of land, it was stipulated that

the General Govemment Bhould, for a term of twenty-seven years, maintain a school at or near Prairie

du Chien for the education and support of such Winnebago children as should te voluntarily sent to

it, to be conducted bj two OT more teaeliers, and M anJW^u^.ff^ W>t to exceed the sun of three

thouBanddollara. ^ £id'£ i^^*^^^'* *''
iO J-i '

^

*

l. C D.

i'VUV
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been made for an Indian school near Prairie du Chien, and in the
'

year 1833, the Rev. David Lowey, of the Cumberland Presbyte-

rian denomination, came to the place as superintendent of said

Indian school, but it was about a year thereafter Uefore suitable

buildings were erected on the Yellow river in Iowa, and Mr.

LowfiY remained at Prairie du Chien, and preached on Sundays;

and during this time, collected those professing religion of the

different denominations into a society. In the fall of 1835, the

Rev. Alfbed Brunson visited Prairie du Chien, and returned

home the same autumn ; and in the spring of 1836, he came back ^^

with his family, as superintendent of the Methodist Episcopal ^

Mission of the Upper Mississippi and Lake Superior. He pur-
''^

chased a farm and built a house, the materials for which he <

brought with him from Meadville, Pa., and continued for several

years laboring in his missionary capacity. He several times

visited the missions on the Upper Mississippi, and when at the

Prairie, preached and formed a Methodist society. In the year ^^^

1836, the Rev. Mr. Caddle, of the Episcopal church, came to the "^^

Prairie as a missionary, but was shortly after appointed chaplain ^^

to Fort Crawford, in which capacity he continued until 1841, when '^*

feeling, as he expressed it, that he was not in his proper place

preaching to soldiers, who went to hear him more from compul-

sion than anything else, he resigned his chaplaincy, and again

entered the missionary service in another part of the Territory.

Mr. Caddle, while chaplain of the fort, formed a church of the

few communicants of the Prairie, and the officers and ladies of

the fort, which he called Trinity, but was obliged for most of the

church officers to elect non communicants.

I must not omit to mention another gf the early American set- I

tiers. In 1833, the quarter-master of Fort Crawford advertised in :; bo

Galena for proposals for a contract to furnish the fort with a year's j

supply of wood. EzEKiEL Tainteb and a man by the name of 7

Reed, got the contract, and came here and supplied the first con-

tract together, at the end of which Mr. Reed left the country.

iMr. Tainteb remained, and continued for several years ^to take
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the wood contract, together with that for supplying the fort with

beef; and at this business, which he well understood, in connec-

tion with the cultivation of a farm on the bluff where he cut his

wood, he made money quite fast, as he was industrious and saving.

He sent for his family, which he had left in the state of E"ew

York, and paid off some old scores that he had previously beeij

unable to do, and had some money left for which he had no imr. ,.!

mediate use. Notwithstanding he knew nothing about merchaiv j:

dizing, he concluded as he expressed it, " that the merchants were ;:

coining money, and that he would have a hand in ;" and borrow-

ing some means in addition to his own, went to St. Louis and pur-

chased a small stock of goods, which, as might be expected^ were

not very judiciously selected for the market. During this time^iH

his brother Goeham arrived by his assistance, whom he took into
'

partnership ; but knowing as little about mercantile affairs as his

brother, the business was not very well conducted. Both had

large families to support, and it appears that they kept no ac-

count of expenses, or of what each took from the store. If one

wanted au article, the other took something else to balance it.

They continued business for about two years, when they took an

account of stock, and found a deficiency of about three thousand

dollars, for which they could not account ; and as goods to this

amount had been taken from the store without keeping any ac-

count of them, it did not at first occur to their minds that their

families had consumed them, this satisfied Mr. Taintee t^at

money was not so easily gained by merchandizing as he had sup-

posed, and he returned to farming, ajad is now a resident and

worthy citizen of the county.

In the year 1842, the Rev. Mr. Stephens, of the Presbyterian

church, who had been on a missionary service somewhere in the

Indian country, came as a missionary of that denomination, form-

ed a church, and continued here two or three years. There being

too few members of his church to supply the means of support

with the stipend he received from the Missionary Society, he left

I



ftfr iBome other part of the Territory, since which time the Meth-

odists have supplied the place regularly with preachers, and occa-

sionally a transient clergyman of some other denomination visits

us and preaches. Rev. Alfred Brukson since his residence at

Prairie du Chien, has probably taken more interest than any oth-

er person in it, to develop the resources of the country, having at,

different times visited most parts of Western and,Northern Wia-^

consin, and has written and published several articles on the sub^

ject, well calculated tQ attract attention to this part of the^ cpujj?^

try. -^rrij ';'.^^ .

,^,^
»r^

Of the old inhabitants found at the Prairie on my arrival here,

John W. Johnson the factor, and Chief Justice of the county

court, was in 1832, relieved of his duties as factor, by the winding

up of the factory system of Indian trade, when he removed to St.

Louis, where he died a few years since. Francis Bouthtllieb,

one of the Associate Justices of the county court, moved to Ga-

lena, near which place he died in 1833 or '34.

Wilfred Owens ended his days in 1821 by cutting his throat

in a fit of mental derangement ;* and ,J^ohn L. Findley, the first

clerk of the court, went, in 1821, in company with a Frenchman

by the name of Depouse, and a Canadian named Barrette, up

the Mississippi in a canoe on some business. On their arrival at

Lac Pepin, near the mouth of the Chippewa, they met with a

war party of Chippewas looking for Sioux Indians, and the whites

being probably overcharged with whiskey, of which they were

all exceedingly fond, a quarrel ensued, as was afterwards learned

from the Chippewas. Barrette, who had been lumbering on the

Black River the previous winter, recognized in one of the Indians

of the war party, one whom he believed had formerly stolen his

horse ; and beirjg of rather a pugnacious disposition, and proba-

• The following notice of Mr. OwitNS' death, we find In the Detroit Gaisette, Oct. 5th, 1821 : •* Died at

Prairie du Chien, on the 23d of August last, Mr. Wilfoed Owkhb, merchant. He committed suicide by

catting an artery of his arm, and his throat, in the presence of two of his friends, and was supposed

to be insane. Mr. Owbxs was Judge of Probate, and Associate Justice, in the county of Crawford, and
a reiy respectable member of society." L. C. D.
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bly surcharged with whiskey, imprudently charged the Indian

with the theft. Upon which a quarrel ensued, which ended in

the Indians murdering the whole party, and plundering them of

their ffoods, provisions, &c. "*^'"^
" ^ ^

i > . .«,

John P. Gates, the first Eegister of the Probate, on the closing

of the factory, went to Carondelet, Missouri, where he was

drowned a few years since. Thomas MoNair, the first Sheriff of

the county, moved down to Fever river near Galena, about 1830,

and, as I learned, died a few years since in some part of Illinois.

Nicholas Boilvin died on a keel-boat on his way to St. Louis,

about the summer of 1824. Joseph Rolette* died at Prairie du

Chien in 1841, , .
.^ ^^, ,, ^ . t ..,.f,% fi4fj.n*Minrinf h'

While our county court was still in existence, a district court

• Mrs. KiNziE relates in her Wau-Bun the following capital Btor/ of M; Rolbttb. The scene wag

on Lake Winnebago, where M. Rolette was engaged with a trading-boat, when he met another boat

on which were his employees, directly from Prairie da Chien. " Of course, after an absence of some

weeks from home, the meeting on these lonely waters, and the exchanging of news, was an occa-

sion of great excitement. The boats were stopped—earnest greetings interchanged—question followed

question.

*' Ek! bien"—enquired M. Rolette, " have they finished the new house r"

••' Oui, Monsieur."

•• Et la cheminee, fume-t-elle ?" (Does the chimney smoke r) , » ; ? *^ i . ; j "

" Xfon, Monsieur." ' -i
.,f ^;'V9Y^ ,^ r

"And the harvest—how is that ?' UlC^til'.

«< Very fine, indeed."
, nr*' i'.''" "i-' -•' <*« ^

" Is the mill at work ?"

*•' Tes, plenty of water."

" How is Whip ?" (His favorite horse.)
,

,
^ t_ J tV.u '

« Oh ! Whip is first rate.

"

'"

.. ^. ^ / .

,

Everything, in short, about the store, the farm, •^e Dusiness of various descriptions being satisfacto-

rily gone over, there was no occasion for farther delaj'. It was time to proceed. *

• Eh I bien—adieu ! bon voyage
!' '

Arrachez—mes gens!" (Go ahead, men \y
n^r;^'''? l'»"i''H^^i'

Then suddenly—"jirre«e2—<zrr£k:/" (Stop! stop!)

" Comment se portent Madame Rolette et les enfants ?" (How are Mrs. Rolbttb and the children ?)•
'

'

Mrs. KiNziB also gives us another glimpse of M. Rolette's character. The Indians, she says, called

him Ah-kay.zaup-ee-tah, or Five More—because, as they said, let them oflTer what number of skins

they might, in bartering for an article, his terms were invariably " five more."

" Upon one occasion," continues Mrs. KiyziE, "a lady remarked to him, ' Oh, M. Rolbttb, I would not

be engaged in the Indian trade ; it seems to me a system of cheating the poor Indians.'

* Let me tell you, madame,' replied he with great naivete, *it is not so easy a thing to cheat the In-

dians as you imagine. I have tried it these twenty years, and have never succeeded !'
"

L. C. D.
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was established, in 1823,"- comprising the counties of Mackinaw,

Brown and Crawford, and an additional Judge appointed, in the

person of Jambs Duanb Doty, a young lawyer of Detroit, then,

only about twenty-three years of age. He had come to Prairie

du Chienin the fall of 1823, for the purpose of making it his rest-

dence, and remained until after the following May term of hiff,

court. Soon after arriving at Prairie du Chien, and finding oupi>

mail matter came up on keel-boats, or by military express sent

occasionally for the special pui-pose, to Olarksville, Missouri, a .

village about one hundred miles above St. Louis, and the the»J

nearest post office. Judge Doty made application to the Post Of-.

8

fice Department for the establishment of a post office at Prairie

du Chien, which was granted, and he was appointed post-master,

with the privilege of expending the proceeds of the office for car-

rying the mail. The receipts for postage, together with contribu-

tions from the principal inhabitants, and officers of the garrison,

enabled him to send Jean B. Soybb, an old voyageur^ one trip to

Clarksville during the winter, for which he was paid thirty dol-

lars. When Judge Doty arrived to enter upon his duties as

Judge, he brought me a commission as clerk of his court for

Crawford county, which 1 declined to accept.

As there were then no attornies here, and Judge Doty learning

that I had at one time studied law, and had relinquished the pro-

fession for mercantile pursuits, suggested that I had better resume

the practice of the law, and kindly tendered me the use of his

• It is stated in Mr. Baird'b AddresB, that it was at the 1823-'24 session of Congress, th*t the new
Jadiciai district was established. It was done at the previous session, when an act was passed to ppo-

Tlde for the appointment of " an additional Judge for the Territory of Michigan," and jurisdiction was

|$T«n to the courts held by him over the counties of Mackinaw, Brown and Crawford, which included

•U of Michigan not in the Peninsula, the now State of Wisconsin, and the country north of St. Croix

Biver and east of the Mississippi to latitude 49—now under the gorernment of Minnesota. In the win-

ter or spring of 1823, Jakks D. DoTr was appointed by President Moxbok, the additional Judge. At .i)4iii

the session of 1823-'24, Congress changed the tenure of office of the Judges of Michigan from " goo4
behavior" to the term of four years, and Judge Doty's re-appointmect was announced in JVife's

BtgUter of Feb. 28, 1824. The first term of Judge DoTY'a court was held at Mackinaw, in July, 182S.

Seeing a discrepancy in dates in regard to this matter between Mr. Bairo and Judge LocKWOod,
Jadg« Doty was referred to, to set the matter right, who has furnished the fiicta in this note,

L. C. D.
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library and any instructions I might require, in order to refresh my
studies. Not being extensively engaged in business at this time,

I availed myself of Judge Dotv's suggestions, library and instruc-

tions, and studied hard all the following winter and spring; and,

although I had obtained considerable knowledge of law, I wik

entirely ignorant of the practice of courts, except what I learned

from old English authors on that subject. I commenced the prac-

tice of the profession, and attended the courts of Brown irii

Mackinaw, and found no attornies in Brown ; but at Mackinaw

found a man by the name of Kex Bokinson, who had studied law

in the State of ^N'ew York, but had abandonej^i it, and come to

Mackinaw to try his luck in the Indian Trade; and a man by the
^

name of Lee, who hailed from Ohio, and claimed to be a lawyer,

but whose greatest qualification was his impudence ; and Henby \'

S. Baird, then quite a young man, just commencing the practice,
;^

and whom I conkid^red tlie best lawyer among us. aoniw tao'^ivJ ^^

Until the ye^r 1824:, it was believed that a steamboat could pat rt

come up to Prairie du Chien over the Des Moines and Rock River
/, j j

rapids. But in the spring of that- year, David G. Bates, who had .^ |

for several years been engaged in running keel boats on the Upper )
'

Mississippi, the water then being at a good stage in the river,

brought to Prairie du Chien a very small boat called the Putnam,
-^ i,

j

She was one of the smallest class of boats that run on the Ohio in. ..q
j

a low stage of water. Capt. Bates proceeded to Fort Snelling with,

his boat. In June following, boats of a much larger class came

over the rapids, and went to Fort Snelling with supplies for the

troops. Since then the river from St. Louis to Fort Snelling has

been navigated by steamboats, increasing every year in size and

convenience. — -

During the winter of 1823-4:, Judge Doty concluded to change

his residence from Prairie du Chien to Green Bay, and resigned

his oflSce of post-master, and recommended me for the vacancy

;

and I was appointed, with the same power and authority that he

had. I applied during the summer of 1824, aiid got a post-office

Ai
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estabrished at Galena, and Ezekiel Lockwood appointed post-mas-

ter ; also an office at Rock Island with Lee Davenport post-master

;

the proceeds of both offices to be applied by me to defraying the

expenses of conveying the mail from Prairie du Chien, via Galena

and Rock Island, to Clarksville, Mo. The increased fund by this

new arrangment, enabled me to send the mail twice during the

winter to Clarksville, and thus the postal arrangements remained

until the close of 1825, when a post route was extended from

Springfield, III., to Galena; and on the first of January, 1826,

John D. Winters, the contractor, arrived at Galena, with the first

mail sent through by this arrangement, the office at Prairie d||3.

Chien continuing to send to Galena for her mail at her own ex-.i

pense, nntil the fall of 1832, when Doct. Addison Philleo, who
had obtained the contract to Prairie du Chien, sent through the

In the summer of 1825, a grand council or treaty was held at^"

Praiirie da Chien with the different tribes of Indians. Gov.

Cass of Michigan, and Gen. Clark, superintendent of Indian Af-

fairs for Missouri and dependencies, were appointed commissioners

on the part of the United States. The Indian tribes represented
'

were the SiVaix, Sauks, Foxee, Chippewas, Winnebagoes, Menomo^:

nees, and lowas. Some of the Indians from up the Missouri were

expected, but did not come. The professed object of this treaty

was to make a general and lasting peace between these tribes, and

also to settle the boundaries between them respectively. After

I understood the object of the treaty, I asked Gov. Cass what
good he thought would result from it. He shrugged up his shoul- t

ders, and smiling said, that they would have it so at Washington.

They made the treaty of perpetual peace, and settled the bounda-

ries between the different tribes, which resulted in the U. States

sending a corps of surveyors, and surveying the boundaries at

great expense, and perhaps keeping the Indians at peace until

they were ready to go to war again. U *^i

In the winter of 1825-26, the wise men at Washington took it



into their heads to remove the troops from Fort Crawford to Fort

Snelling, and abandon the former. This measure was then sup-

posed to have been brought about on the representation of Col.

Snelling of Fort Snelling, who disliked Prairie du Chien for dif-

ficulties he had with some of the principal inhabitants. During

the winter there were confined in the guard-house of Fort Craw-

ford two Winnebago Indians for some of their supposed dishonest

acts ; but what they were charged with, I do not now recollect.

At that time, as already mentioned, our mails from St. Louis, the

East and South, came via Springfield to Galena, and the post-

master at Prairie du Chien sent to Galena for the mails of that

place and Fort Snelling. An order would frequently arrive by

steamboat countermanding a previous order for the abandonment

of the fort, before the arrival of first order by mail, and this mat-

ter continued during the summer of 1826, and until October,

when a positive order arrived directing the commandant of Fort

Crawford to abandon the fort, and proceed with the troops to Fort

Snelling ; and if he could not procure transportation, to leave the

provisions, ammunition and fort in charge of some citizen.

But a few days previous to this order, there had been an alarm-

ing report circulated, that the Winnebagoes were going to attack

Fort Crawford, and the commandant set to work repairing the old

fort, and making additional defences. During this time the posi-

tive order arrived, and the precipitancy with which the fort was

abandoned during the alarm—was communicated to the Indians

through the half-breeds residing at or visiting the place, which

naturally caused the Winnebagoes to believe that the troops

had fled through fear ofthem. The commandant took with him

to Fort Snelling the two Winnebagoes confined in Fort Crawford,

leaving behind some provisions, and all the damaged arms, with

a brass swivel and a few wall pieces, in charge of John Maesh,

the then Sub-Agent at this place.

The Winnebagoes, in the fall of 1826, obtained from the traders

their usual credit for goods, and went to their hunting grounds

;
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but early in the winter a report became current among the

traders, that the Winnebagoes had heard a rumor that the Amer-

icans and English were going to war in the spring ; and hence they

were holdiog councils to decide upon the course they should adopt,

hunting barely enough to obtain what they wanted to subsist upoti

in the meaii time. - ^^. - 4,;. ,

"'

\ 'fn eft" ^»—'-^'^ '

^ ' .
:-}'^!

Mr. M. Brisbois said t6 ihe seWtal times during the winter,

that he feared some outrages from the Winnebagoes in the spring,

as from all he could gather they were bent on war, which I ought

to have believed, as Mr. Beisbois had been among them engage^
^^

in trade over forty years. But I thought it impossible that the r

Winnebagoes, surrounded as they were by Americans, and troops .,

in the country, should for a moment seriously entertain such an

idea. I supposed it a false alarm, and gave myself very little un- ,
^

easiness about it ; but in tRe spring, when they returned from .

their hunts, I found that they paid much worse than usual, al- .

though they were not celebrated for much punctuality or honesty

in paying their debts. It was a general custom with the traders,

when an Indian paid his debts in the spring pretty well, on his

leaving, to let him have a little amunition, either as a present, or on

credit. AWinnebago by the name ofWah wah-peck-ah, had tak-

en a credit from me, and paid me but a small part of it in the

•pring ; and when I reproached him, he was disposed to be impu- .

dent about it ; and when his party were about going, he applied

to me as usual for ammunition for the summer, and insisted upon

having some, but I told him if he had behaved well, and paid me .3

his credit better, that I would have given him some, but that he .^

had Dehaved so bad that I would not give him any, and he went ,.

away in a surly mood.

A man by the name of Methode, I think, a half-breed of some

I

of the tribes of the !N*orth, had arrived here, sometime in the

summer of 1826, with his wife, and, I think, five children

;

an^, sometime in March of 1827, he went with his family

up the Yellow or Painted Rock Creek, about twelve miles above la

1<>

jVO
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the Prairie, on the Iowa side of the Mississippi Eiver, to make

sugar. The sugar season being over, and he not returning, and

hearing nothing from him, a party of his friends went to look for

him, and found his camp consumed^ and himself, wife and chil-

dren burned nearly to cinders, and she at the time enceinte. They

were so crisped and cindered that it was impossible to determine

whether they had been murdered and then burned, or whether

their camp had accidentally caught on fire and consumed them.

It was generally believed that the Winnebagoes had murdered

and burnt them, and Red Bibjd was suspected to hate been con-

cerned in it ; but I am more inclined to think, that if murdered

by Indians, it was ^^ .by.,^p;^^.,EQX. sear party searching for

In the spring of this year, 1827, while a Chippewa chief called

Hole-in-the-Day, with a part of his band, visited Fort Snelling on

business with the Government, and while under the guns of the .

fort, a Sioux warrior shot one of the Chippewas. The Sioux was

arrested by the troops, and confined in the guard-house. The

Chippewas requested Col. Snelling to deliver the Sioux to them,

to be dealt with after their manner ; to which he agreed, provided

they would give him a, chance to run for his life. To. this they

acceded. The Siojix was sent outside of the fort, wh^re the Chip-

pewas were armed with tomahawks and war clubs. He was to be al- ^[

lowed a fair start, and at a signal started, and one of the swiftest

of the Chippewas armed with a club and tomahawk after him, to

overtake and kill him if he could, which he soon effected, as the

Sioux did not run fast, and when overtaken made no resistance.

The Winnebagoes hearing a rumor of this, got the news among

them that the two Winnebagoes confined there had been executed.

During the summer of 1826, 1 built; the first framed house that

was erected in Prairie du Chien. I sent men to the Black River,

and got the timber for the frame and the shingles, and had the

plank and boards sawed by hand, and brought them down to the ^

Prairie. But then I had no carpenter or joiner, there being none

at Prairie du Chien. I went on board of a keel-boat that had



landed, and enquired if there was a carpenter and joiner on boairdP,

on which a ragged, dirtj looking man said that he professed to be

such, and having before seen quite as unprepossessiog fellows

turn out much better than appearances indicated, I agreed with

him at $1 50 per day and board. I built on the site near Fort

Crawford, now occupied by what is called the commanding offi-

cer's house. My house was of the following description,; a cellar*

i.itchen, SO by 26 feet, with a frame on \t of the same size, two ^

stories high, with a wing 16 by 20, on the south side, one story, ^

which I used for a retail? store. There was a hall through the

south end of the two^ story part^thQ whole length of the house, -^

with stairs from the cellar-kitchen up into the hall, and stairs from ^

the hall to the upper story. The north end of the house was di- ,.>

vided—the front part about 14 by 16 feet, into a parlor or sitting lo

room; a chimney in the centre of the north end, and a bed-room >d1

in the back part about 14 feet square; a door leading from the fid

hall to the bed-room, and one to the sitting-room, and a door by ,1f

the side of the chimney from the bed-room to the sitting-room, i

and a door from the hall into the wing or store. This house I af-

terwards sold to the Government, with the land on which the fort

now stands. It was good enough for General Tayloe and family

while he commanded here; but as soon as General Bkooke was in ':

:i.

command^ he got an appropriation frpm Congress to repair the house, . oil

and had it all torn down except a pare of the cellar wall, and built
'

ihe one which is there at present, at a cost of about $7,000.

During the spring of 1827, the reports about the Winnebagoes
bore rather a threatening aspect; but^ as I said before, situated as ^^'^'

they were I did not believe they would commit any depredations.

Under this belief, and having urgent business in New York to - '

purchase my goods, I started for that city on the 26th of June; -^'^"^1

it then took about six months to go and return. Mine was the on- ''"'^

ly purely American family at the Prairie, after the garrison left. -^

There was Thomas McNair, who had married a French girl of the ^

Prairie, and John Mabsh, the Sub Indian Agent, who had no fam- > V^^^^

ily, and there were besides three or four Americans who had been ' ^^d
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discharged from the army. "Without apprehension of danger from

the Indians, I left my family, which consisted of Mrs. Lookwood, g

j

and her brother, a young man of between sixteen and seventeen

years of age, who was clerk in charge of the store, and a servant

girl belonging to one of the tribes of New York civilized Indians

settled near Green Bay.

I started to go by way of Green Bay and the Lakes for New
York, in a boat up the Wisconsin, and down the Fox Eiver

to green Bay ; thence in a vessel to Buffalo, and down the canal

to Albany, and thence by steamboat to New ^York City. About

4 o'clock in the afternoon of the first day's journey up the Wis-

consin, I came to an island where were sitting three Winnebagoes

smoking, the oldest called Waht-wah-peck-ah, who had a credit

ofme the fall previous, and had paid but little of it in the spring

;

the other two were young men not known to me by name. They

bad some venison hanging on a pole, and we stopped to purchase

it. As I stepped on shore, I discovered an appearance of cold

reserve unusual in Indians in such meetings, and as I went up to

them, I said ' hon jour^ the usual French salutation, which they

generally understood ; but Wah-wah-peok-ah said that he would

not say ^ })on jour^ to me. Upon which I took hold of his hand

and shook it, asking him why he would not say })on jov/r to me ?

He enquired what the news was. I told him I had no news. He
told me that the Winnebagoes confined at Fort Snelling had

been killed. I assured him that it was not true, that I had seen a

person lately from that fort, who told mp of the death of the Sioux,

but that the Winnebagoes were alive. He then gave me to un-

derstand that if such was the case, it was well ; but if the Winne-

bagoes were killed, they would avenge it. I succeeded in

purchasing the venison, giving them some powder in exchange,

and as I was about to step on board of my boat, Wah-wah-peok-

AH wanted some whiskey, knowing that we always carried some

for our men. I directed one of the men to give them each a drink,

which Wah-wah-peok-ah refused, and taking up his cup that he

had by him, he showed by signs that he wanted it filled; and be-
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lieving that the Indians were seeking some pretense for a quarrel

as an excuse for doing mischief, I thought it most prudent under

the circumstances to comply.

There were among the boats' crew some old voyagcurs, well

acquainted with Indian manners and customs, who, from the con-

duct of these Indians, became alarmed. We, however, embarked,

watching the Indians, each of whom stood on the bank with his

gun in his hand. As it was late in the day, we proceeded a few

miles up the river and encamped for the night. As soon as the

boat left the island, the three Indians each got into his hunting j
canoe, and the two young Indians came up on either side opposite

the bow of the boat, and continued thus up the river until we j

encamped, while Wah-wah-peck-ah kept four or five rods behind ^
the boat. They encamped with us, and commenced running and .

[^

playing with the men on the sand beach ; and after a little, the

young Indians proposed to go hunting deer by candle-light, and

asked me to give them some candles to hunt with, which I did,

with some amunition, and they promised to return with vension in

the morning. After they had gone, Wah-wah-peck-ah proposed

also to go hunting, and begged some candles and amunition, but

remained in camp over night. Morning came, but the young

Indians did not return, and I saw no more of them. In the morn-

ing, after Wah-wah peok-ah had begged something more, he

started, pretending to go down the river, and went, as we supposed

;

but about an hour afterward, as we were passing on the right oi

the upper endof the island on which we had encamped, I saw Wah-
WAH-PKOK-AH coming up on the left. He looked very surly,and we
exchanged no words, but we were all satisfied that he was seeking

some good opportunity to shoot me, and from the singular conduct

of the Indians, I and my men were considerably alarmed. But

about 9 o'clock in the morning, meeting a band of Indians from

^the Portage of Wisconsin, who appeared to be glad to see me,

and said they were going to Prairie du Chien, my fears with, those

of men were somewhat allayed. I wrote with my pencil a hasty ^

her!



i ne to my wife, "wliicli the Indians promised to deliver, but they

never did, as they did not go there.

This day, the 26th of June, we proceeded up the Wisconsin with,

out seeing any Indians until we came near Prairie du Baie, when

an Indian, filone in a hunting c^noe, came out of some nook and

approached us. He was sullen, and we could get no talk out of

him. We landed on Prairie du Baie, and he stopped also ; and,

a fe\V moments thereafter, a canoe of Menomonees arrived from

Prairie du Ohien, bringing a brief note from John Marsh, saying

the Winnebagoes had murdered a man of mixed F^ench^and negro

blood, named Kijeste Gagnieb, and Solomon Lipoap, and for me,

for God's sake, to return. I immediately got into the canoe with

the Menomonees, and directed my men to proceed to the Portage,

and if I did not overtake them, to go on to Green Bay. I pro-

ceeded down the river with the Menomonees, and when we had

descended to the neighborhood where we had fallen in with the

Indians the day before, we met Wah-wah-peck-ah coming up in

his hunting canoe alone, having with him his two guns. He en-

quired if I was going to the Prairie ? I told him I was. He
then told me that the whiskey at the Prairie was shut up, but did

not tell me of the murders, and asked me that should he come to

the Prairie, whether I would let him have some whiskey ? I told

him I certainly would, if he brought some furs, not wishing then

to make any explanation, or to enter into any argument with him.

About this time, we heard back of an island, and on the south-

ern shore of the Wisconsin, the Winnebagoes singing their war

songs and dancing, with which I was familiar ; and so well satis-

fied was I th9,t Wah-wah-peok-ah was only seeking a favorable

opportunity to shoot me, that if I had had a gun where he met us,

I believe that I should have shot him. After talking with him,

the Menomonees moved down the river, and arrived at the mouth

of the Wisconsin about dark, without seeing any more Winne-

bagoes. It was so dark that the Menomonees thoight that we

had better stop until morning, and we accordingly crawled into
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the bushes without a fire, and fought musquitoes all night, 4nc^-^

the next morning, the 27th, proceeded to the Prairie. I went id '*

my house and found it yacant, and went to the old Tillage wher^^^^

I found my family, and most of the inhabitants of the Prairie, as-**

sembled at the house of Jean Brunet, who kept a tavern. Mr.
'

Beunet had a quantity of square timber about him, and the peo-
'

pie proposed building breast-works with it. ' ^ '^ '-'^^ '' '^^ .'joa

I learned on my arrival at the Prairie, that on the preceding:,.^

day, the 26th, Red Bird, (who, wlien dressed, always wore a red
\

coat^ and called himself English,) went to my house, with two

other Indians, and entering the cellar kitchen, loaded their gun's

in the presence of the servant girl, and went up through the half

into Mrs. Lqokwood's bed-room, where she was sitting alon^^'

The moment the Indians entered her room, she believed the/'"*^

came to kill her, and immediately passed into and through th6'
'

parlor,mnd crossed the hall into the store to her brother, wher^"
'

she fouiid Duncan Graham, who had been in the country aboitf*^

forty yejars as a trader, and was known by all the Indians as an
^

Englishman. He had been a captain in the British Indian De- '

partment during the war of 1812, and a part of the time was

commandant at Prairie dn Chien. Tho Indians followed Mrs. '

LocKwooD into the store, and Mr. Gbaham by some n^eans in* '

duced them to leave the house. i ^— . < .^ i

iilO nh oiilij/I 'lo ftlnxtJkfflii

They then proceeded to McKaibs Coulee, about two miles fromj.

the village, at the lower end of Prairie du Chien, where lived .

RuESTE Gagnieb, SOU of the noted Mart Ann, heretofore men-

tioned ; his wife was a mixed blood of French and Sioux extra^-^

tion, with two children ; and living with him was an old dis-

charged American soldier by the name of Solomon Lipcap. The

Winneb^goes commenced a quarrel with Gaoniee, and finally shot

him, I believe in the house. Lipoap, at work hoeing in the gar- >

den near the house, they also shot. During the confusion, Mrs.. '

Gagnieb seized a gun, got out at the back window with her

boy about three years old on her back, and proceeded to the vil- '

21
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lage with the startling news. The cowardly Indians followed her .

a part of the way, but dared not attack her. On her arrival at
,

the village, a party went to the scene of murder, and found and

brought away the dead, and the daughter of Mr. Gagnier, abou| ^

one year old, whona the mother in her fright had forgotten.! ^Iftfloa

Indians had scalped her, and inflicted a severe wound in her '

neck, and left her for dead, and had thrown her under the bed,,,,

but was found to be still alive. She got well, and arriving at

womanhood got married, and has raised a family of children
J
'shfe

is yet alive, and her eldest daughter was but recently married.

The people had decided not to occupy the old fort, as a report iq

had been circulated, that the Indians had said they intended to

burn it if the inhabitants should take refuge there. During the

day of the 27th, the people occupied themselves in making soine!'

breast-works of the timber about Mr. Beunet's tavern, getting t^e,>o

swivel and wall pieces from the fort, and the condemned mvskets ,,

and repairing them, and concluded they would defend themsejyes,

each commanding, none obeying, butevery one giving his opinion

About sunset one of the two keel-boats arrived that had a few

days previously gone to Fort Snelling with supplies for the garri-

son, having on board a dead Indian, two dead men of the crew,

and four wounded. The dead and wounded of the crew were in-

habitants of Prairie du Chien, who had shipped on the up-bound

trip. They reported that they had been attacked the evening be-

fore, about sunset, by the Winnebago Indians,* near the moutb

of the Bad Ax River, and the boat received about five hundred

shots, judging from the marks on its bow and sides. The Indians

• Ex-Got. Reynolds, of Illinois, in his recent interesting volrnne of his Lift and]Times, thujs states

the immediate cause of this attack, and which, if true, exhibits the boatmen and voyagmrs in no enyia-

We light : That somewhere above Prairie du Chien on their upward trip, they stopped at a large camp

©f Wianebago Indians, gave them liquor freelj and got them drunk, when they forced six or soren

squaws, stupefied with liquor, on board the boats, for corrupt and brutal purposes, and kept them durtuK

taieir voyage to Fort Snelling, and on their return. When the Winnebago Indians became sober, and

ixlly conscious of the injury done them, they mustered all their forces, amounting to several hundredi

and attacked the foremost of the descending boats in which their squaws w^Cp°A(^-
j , j }tj^} ^\ , i j

12
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were mostly on an island on the west of the channel, near to which

the boat had to pass, and the wind blowing strong from the east^/t

drifted the boat towards the shore, where the Indians were, as the r.

steerirg-oar had been abandoned by the steersman. During this

time, two of the Indians succeeded in getting on board of the

boat. One of them mounted the roof, and fired in from the fore

part; but he was soon shot, and fell off into the river. The other

^

Indian took the steering-oar, and endearvored to steer the boat tQq

the island. He was also shot, and brought down in the boat where.7

he fell. During all this time the Indians kept up a hot fire. The

boat was fast drifting towards a sand-bar near the shore, and they

would all have been murdered had it not been for the brave, reso-

lute conduct of an old soldier on board, called Saucy Jack, (his

surname I do not remember,) who, during the hottest of the fire,

jumped over at the bow, &nd pushed the boat off, and where he

must have stood, the boat was literally covered with ball marks,

so that his escape seemed a miracle.* They also reported that

early the day before the attack, they were lashed to the other boat

drifting, and that they had grounded on a sand-bar and separated,

since which time they had not seen or heard any thing of the

other boat, and thought probably that it had fallen into the hands

of the Indians.

This created an additional alarm among the inhabitants. The

same evening my boat returned, the men becoming too much
alarmed to proceed. That night sentinels were posted by the in-

habitants within the breast works,who saw, in imagination, a great

many Indians prowling about in the darkness ; and in the morn-

ing there was a great variety of opinion, as to what was best to

be done for the safety of the place, and appearances betokened a

great djeal of uneasiness in the minds of all classes.

* Gov. RETNOLD8 adds, that Sauot Jack, as he waa called, was a sailor by profession on the lakes and

ocean, and had been in many battles with the British during the war of 1812-'15 ; he was large and

rtrong, and possessed the courage of an African lion, and seizing a piece of the setting pole of the boat

which was about four feet long, and had on the end a piece of iron, which made it a more weighty and
formidable weapon, he used it with great effect when the Indians attempted to board the boat, knocking
them beck into the river as fast as they approached. Such an Instance of signal heroism is enough to

i«nder any man famous, and we should be glad to learn more of Sacct jACtf s history. L. 0. D.
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•Ofl the morning of the 28th, I slept rather late, owing to the

fatigue of the preceding day. My brother-in-law awakened me,

and told md' the 'people had got into some difficulty, and that they

wished'me to come out, and see if I could not settle it, I went .

out on the gallery, and enquired what the difficulty was; and't

heard the various plians and projects of defence proposed by

diflferent persons. Some objected to staying in the village, and

protecting 'the propert;^ of the villagers, while theirs, outside the

vintage, vms equally exposed to the pillage of the Indians. Others

wie^e for rbmaltfing and fortifying where they were, and others i

stili 'urged the' 'i'epainug of the sold fort. As the eminence on

which my house stood overlooked the most of the Prairie, some

were for concentrating our people 'there, and fortifying it. After

healing' these different projects, Iv addressed them something as

foUowsT "As tbyour fortifying my house, you can do so, if it is

thought best, but- 1 'do not wish you- to go there to protect it; I.x

h^lVe abandoned it^ and if the 'Indians fbumit, so be it; but there -.

iS'icyne thingjJif wo 'intend -to protect' 'ourselves from the Indians,

we Tbrnt 'ke^p together^' and* some' one muist command.^ tiij ^3nh*ih

Some one then nominated me. as coniniander, but I said, "No, I

would not attempt to command you, but here is Thomas Mcisaib,

•who holds from the governor a commission of captain over the

militia of 'tlilfeplfifcej'and^'hfeis^ a' right ^^5 'command ;^^if you will

a^^y'tobbey'HiWI^p^miy;! will' set the etarri^^^^

td'his'Order^i dtid will; in liHat'c'kse^ fhrnish you WTth 'powder and

leiad -as'loWg as ytitl' wknt'to shoot, (Ibeih^the only person having

thb^B'krtScy^ iri the pi^ce ^) buli-urilesfiiyott agre^ to obey McN"1ib,

I%iir'f)ut ihyifeiiiily ^hd 'go6d« ikto' thj' boats ^nd go dOwn the

rfv^rl^^&TH^iirnbt^i^'iiiy^Mf ^'Jth a'^'mob, uiidfer no contt^l."'—

Upon this they iifti^e'diately agi'eed tb akskhdWled'ge Mr. Mc!N"Aife^

as commander, and I was satisfied that,he would take advice up-

otf alTj' measui^esiindertake^^^ Jiifek^ijKiiisBors was lieutenant, and

Jban B»D3^et was ensign^ both duly "commissioned by the gover-

nor. Oat)tain,McNAiR ordered, a moVe of all the families, i^oods;

.tl /) aT .ir'Mftuf ^.yfSM,^. fjCMt'. >? o^fl&jtJwv' -iJ^
.

'



with the old guns, to the fort, and' it was near fiunset before we
had all got moved there. . ^i;,. j' i-n^l*.

About that time we discdrereS'thfe^skM' of the other keel-boat

coming around the point of an island near Yellow River, about

three miles distant ; but we could not discover whether they were

white men or Indians in the canoe, and of course it created an

alarm, but in a few moments thereafter, the keel-boat hove in

sight, and the alarm ceased. It soon arrived, reporting that they

had received a few shots in passing the places where the other

i boat had been attacked, but had received no injury. On this boat

Joseph Snelling, son of Col. Snelling, returned to Prairie du

Chien. Joseph Snelling and myself acted as supernumeraries

under Captain McNair. The government of Fort Crawford was

conducted by a council of the Captain and those who acted under

him. It was imraediatdy resolved to repair the old fort as well

as possible for defence, and the fort and block-house were put in

as good order as circumstances and materials would admit. Dirt

was thrown up two or three feet high around the bottom loga

of the fort, which were rotten and dry, and would easily ignite.

Joseph Snelling was put in command of one of the blockhouses,

and Jean Brunet of the other, with a few picked men in each,

who were trained to the use of the swivel and wall pieces that

were found and mounted therein ; aild a number of barrels were

placed around the quarters filled With water, with orders in case

"of an attack to cover the roof of the buildings with blankets, (ft^c,

and to keep them wet. All the blacksmiths were put in requisi-

tion to repair the condemned muskets found in the fort, and, mus-

tering our force, we fotind of men and women about ninety that

could handle a musket in case of an attack.

The next day after taking possession of the fort, J. B. JyOyiSB,

an old voyageur, wa« engaged to cross the Mississippi and go back

through the country, now the State of Iowa, to inform Col. Snel-

ling, commanding Fort Snelling, of our situation. For this ser-

vice Loyeb was promised fifty dollars, and furnished with ahorse
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?^ to ride and provisions, and Duncan Graham was engaged to ac-

company him, for which he was to receive twenty dollars, pro-

; visions and a horse to ride ; and for these payments, I became
. personally responsible.

Governor Oass, who had come to Batte des Morts, on the Fox
'river, to hold a treaty with the Winnebagoes, learning from ru-

r mor that there was dissatisfaction among them, started in his

V canoe, and arrived at Prairie du Chien on the morning of the

1 fourth of July. He ordered the company of militia into the ser-

-^ vice of the United States, and appointed me quarter-master and

i:^commissary, with the request that I would use my own funds for

H the supply of the department, and that he would see it refunded

;

f^- and, furthermore, assumed the debt for ammunition and provis-

"^ ions already advanced, and also the expenses of the express to

1 Fort Snelling, and directed me to issue to the troops a keel-boat

^ load of flour, that I previously receipted for to one of the agents

" of the contractors for Fort Snelling, who feared to go farther

^ with it. !*id :jfJ; 07?:

After these arrangements had been made, Gov. Cass proceeded

in his canoe to Galena, and raised a volunteer company under the

late Col. Abnek Fields as captain, and assigned him the command
of Fort Crawford. Lieutenant Maetin Thomas of the U. S. ordi-

nance department, and then stationed at the arsenal near St.

Louis, who happened to be at Galena, came up and mustered the
' two companies of the militia into the service of the United States

;

and contracted with Phineas Black, of the village of Louisiana,

in Missouri, whom he found at Galena, for a quantity of pork

which was sent up by the boat that brought the yplunteer com-

pany. Gov. Cass proceeded from Galena to St. Louis to confer

'with General Atkinson, then in command of Jefferson Barracks,

-and of the western military department. This resulted in Gen.

Atkinson's moving up the Mississippi with the disposable force

under his command at Jefferson Barracks. During this time. Col.

Snelling came down the Mississippi, with two companies of the
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fifth regiment of U. S. Infantry, and assumed the command of

Fort Crawford, and soon after discharged the Galena volunteer

company, as they could not well be brought under military disci-

pline. But the Prairie du Ohien company was retained in service

until some time in the month of August, for which service, through

the fault of some one, they never received any pay.

During this time General Atkinson arrived with the troops

from Jefferson Barracks, having on his way up dispatched a vol-

unteer force under General Dodge from Galena, to proceed by

land to the Portage of Wisconsin. When General Atkinson

with great difficulty, owing to the low state of the water in the

Wisconsin, arrived at the Portage, he met old grey-headed Day-

KAu-BAY with his band, who finding himself surroimded by the

volunteers in the rear, and General Atkinson's force of regulars

in front, and a company of volunteers from Green Bay, concluded

to disclaim any unfriendly feelings towards the United States, and

disavowed any connection with the murders on the Mississippi.

Gen. Atkinson, on these assurances of Day-kau-eat, returned, but

ordered the occupation of Fort Crawford by two companies of

troops. Notwithstanding these murders of our citizens and move-

ments of troops, the wise men at Washington, with about as much
judgment as they generally decide upon Indian affairs, decided

that this was not an Indian war.

After the people had taken possession of the fort, and before

the arrival of General Cass, Indians were seen in the village, and

a guard was sent out to take them and bring them to the fort.

They made no resistance, but surrendered themselves, and were

brought to the guard-house. One proved to be the famous Red
Bebd, who headed tie party that murdered Gagnier and Lepoap

;

another was Wah-wah-peck-ah, the Indian I had met up the Wis-

consin river, and whose conduct had so much alarmed me and my
men ; the other was a young Indian whose name I do not recol-

lect. There being no charge of cirime against Wah-wah-peok-ah

find the young Indian, after the United States troops were sta-
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'iot«)ned at Fort Crawford, they were discharged ; and Red Bird

was retained in the guard-house, where he died before he was
;jbried for the murder of Gagnier and Lipcap.

©o: The first Sunday-school established in the place was by my ififst

^^SHfe, Mrs. JuLiAi^NA Lookwood. Mrs. Lookwood was raised among
the Presbyterians- or Oongregationalists of New England, and

early imbibed the strong prejudices of those people against the

.|Boman Catholics, but afterwards, having lived in Canada two or

y^Jbree years, and having become intimately acquainted with seve-

y(Jf^\ ladies of that faith, wbo .were apparently good pious peojile,

^
jihp concluded that there were good and bad among all sects or

.ydenominations calling themselves Christians, and her early preju-

^jdiccB in a great measurp wore off. We were married in the sum-

f;
ijajer of the year 1824, and came to Prairie du Chien in the aa-

i tumn. ,. There was not at that time any church or meeting to

attend on Sunday. Even ^the Eoman Catholics had a priest visit

them only occasionally, and Mrs. Lookwood having been accus-

tomed to see tbe children collected in Sunday-schools, and seeing

. a; large number playing about the streets on the sabbath, con-

. qltided it would be doing them a good service to gather them into

xl-ft(Sunday-school, and proposed to Miss Crawfoed, a young lady

B^feteed in- the place, who spoke English and French fluently, and

who had a good common education, to assist her. To this; she

agre^ed at once, and they influenced Dr. Edwin James,'^ surgeon
" of'iiiep^ S. arniy, then stationed at Fort Crawford, and John H.
tiN^,' 'Esq., formerly of ^C^ then quite a young, inan^ in

' the employment of the American Fur Company at iPrairi^ 3ii

phien, to assist' them. They collected the children, and com"

menced their school in the spring of 1825, and continued it until

' the winter following, bu.t not without opposition. As this measure
' did not originate with Mr. Rolette, he felt bound to oppose it.

He took what he thought would be the most effectual mode of

H^ •• Dr. JAkKsaceonapaniecTMaj. LdNO's expedMoa to the Rocky Mountains in 1819^'20, of which he

^jj^CTote ft Narrative, published in 1823, in three volumes ; and, in 1&30, appeared Tanner's Indian Nazra-

tive, of which he was the editor. L. C. D.
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suppressing it, by going to the mothers of the children who at-

tended the school, and representing to them that it was the design

to make Protestants of the children. To counteract Mr. Kolettb,

they introduced and taught the children the Koman Catholic cat-

echism, finding nothing to their minds very objectionable in it;

and, as I said before, they continued their school until winter,

dui'ing which time Dr. James was ordered to some other post. In

the spring of 1826, my wife and myself went to New York ; Miss

Cbawfobd accompanied us as far as Mackinaw, where she re-

mained until she was married. Mr. Kjnzie went also to Macki-

naw, during which time he received an appointment in the Indian

department, under Gov. Cass, and wqnt to Detroit to reside. The

Sunday-school was not again resumed, nor was one again attempt-

ed in the place until about 1830, when the members of the dif-

I'feront religious denomii^ations united in forming the Union

. Sunday-School. This continued a few years, until the Methodists

becoming by far the most numerous class, assumed the manage-

ment of it, since which time they have claimed it as a Methodist

Sunday-School. ,
t t* .^

When the fifth 4'egiment of U. S. Infantry came into the country

in 1819, and established their head-quarters at the mouth of the

,8t. Peter's River, they brought with them a man by the name of

John Maesh, a graduate pf some eastern college, as teacher of the

^ post school at head-quarters. He appeared to have a great fond-

ness for the Sioux Indians, and was endowed with the faculty of

acquiring languages with great facility ; he soon learned the Sionx

language, so that he spoke it with as great ease as they did them-

selves. Getting tired of teaching an army school, he came down
to Prairie du Chien in 1826, and went over to Green Bay, and
either went to Detroit, or somewhere met Gov. Cass, who was
much interested in getting Indian information, traditions, anec-

^^otes, tales, &c. He employed Mabsh by the month for that pur-

pose, and procured for him the appointment of Sub-Indian Agent
at Prairie du Chien, and appointed him Justice of the Peftpj^/or

the county of Crawford.
^^^^ ^^^



Some of his decisions were almost equal to those of Judge

Heatjme of G-reen Bay. He was in the practice of taking notes

for collection, and issuing process on them. Some person sent

him a' note to collect from Green Bay against Bei^jamin Roy.

Now there were two men in the country of that name, one resided

at the Portage of Wisconsin, and the other was in the employ of

the American Fur Company at Prairie du Ohien. Neither of

them could write his name. The note was signed with a mark,

and witnessed by a man who wrote his name, and the witness had

gone into the Black River country to winter. Maesh believing

that the Roy that was here was the man, issued process and had him

brought before him, but be denied any knowledge of the note

;

but Marsh, satisfied that he was the person who gave it, rendered

judgment against him for the amount, and said he would examine

the witness when he came down in the spring. Col. Dofsman
'

hearing of this decision, went to MAfisn and told him that if he

proceeded any farther in the case, he would report him to Gov.

Cass. That ended the proceeding.

In 1830, a party of Sauks and Foxes killed some Sioux, on

or about the head-waters of Red Cedar River, in the now State of

Iowa ; and, the same season, a band of Fox Indians, who resided

about where Dubuque now is, had occasion to visit Prairie du

Chien on business with the Agent, whom they had previously in-

formed that they would arrive on a certain day. An Indian called

the Kettle was their chief. It was generally believd that John

Marsh gave the Sioux information of the coming of the Foxes,

and of the time they were expected ; and on the morning of the

day appointed for the arrival of the Foxes at Prairie du Chien, a

small war party of young Siouxjnade their appearance heret, and

joined by a few of the Menomonee young men, proceeded

down the Mississippi to the lower end of the Prairie du Pier-

reaux, some twelve or fifteen miles below Prairie du Chien, where

a narrow channel of the Mississippi runs close to that end of the

prairie, fringed with small trees, bushes and grass. They knew

the custom of the Indians in going up stream to avail themselves
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of all such side channels, as there was less current in them than

in the broad river ; and secreting themselves among the bushes,

trees and grasd, awaited their unsuspecting victims. When the

Foxes came within point blank shot, they all fired upon them,

killing their chief Kettle and several others. The Foxes finding

their chief killed, returned down the river to carry the news of their

misfortunes to the tribe, while the Sioux and Menomonees return-

ed home with the tidings of their victory, and to dance over it.

They passed through Prairie du Chien, and remained a short time

here, but for some unaccountable reason, no notice whatever was

taken of it.

The signs of several war parties of the Foxes were reported to

have been seen on the opposite side of the river during the year

;

but they effected nothing until sometime, I think, in June, 1831,

when a considerable number of Menomonees had collected at

Prairie du Chien, and encamped on an island near the eastern

shore of the Mississippi, about one-fourth of a mile from the old Fort

Crawford. They had obtained whiskey enough for all to get so-

cially drunk upon—and it is rare to find a Menomonee who will

not get drunk when he has a chance ; and they had carried their

revels far into the night, until men, women and children were beast-

ly drunk. About two hours before day, a Fox war party, that had

been watching their movements, fell upon them in that helpless

state, and killed about thirty of them. By this time, some of the

more sober of them were aroused, and commenced firing upon the

Foxes, who fled down the river, pursued a short distance by the

Menomonees.

Thomas P. Beunett, the Sub Indian Agent, was sleeping with

me in my store, and it being very warm weather, we had made a

bed of blankets on the counter, when about two hours before day-

light, we were awakened by the cries of a Menomonee woman at

the store door. "We let her in, when she told us of the disaster

to the Menomonees. Mr. Burnett took my horse and went to

inform General Steeetf, the Indian Agent, who lived about four
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; miles above this, and who arrived about day-light, and gave the

^. first information to the fort Although there had been a great

r -firing of guns and hallooing among the Indians, tShe sentinels had

reported nothing of it to the officers ; but on hearing of the affair,

^ the commandant immediately dispatched a company of men in

7 boats after the Foxes, but they did not overtake them. The Grov-

. ernment demanded of the Sauks to deliver up the perpetrators of

this deed. The Foxes fled to the Sauks, and their chief. Kettle,

being dead, they remained among and amalgamated with them,

^ and have not since continued a separate nation or tribe. I have

always believed this to be the origin of the Black Hawk war.

—

There were, I suppose, other causes of discontent, but I believe

that this transaction was the . immediate cause ot the movements

\9f Black Hawk. ,, r

: In 1830, the present Fort Crawford was commenced, and, in

, 1831, it was occupied with a part of the troops, leaving the sick

in the old hospital, and the surgeon in the old fort. The fort, I

think, was finished in 1832, In 1833, the authorities of Crawford

. county concluded to build a court house and jail, and commenced

j raising funds by increasing the taxes ; and, in 1836, constructed a

. stone building of sufficient size to have on the ground floor a

I room each for criminals and debtors, and two rooms for the jailer,

J
with a court room and two jury rooms on the second floor. The

taxable inhabitants then in the county were confined to the Pra-

rie. We were then attached to Michigan Territory, and so well

^^ were our county affairs managed, that the taxes were not raised

more than five mills on a dollar to pay for this improvement ; and

this was the first court house erected in Wisconsin.
tJ;|'v,. ,.

',->..:. .. : 'r

Sometime in 1827 or '28, the Chief Justice of the county and

one of the Associate Justices having removed away, I presume

application was made to Grovernor Cass—I do not know how it

was, as I was absent from the last of July, 1827, to the summer

of 1829 ; and Joseph Rolette was appointed Chief Justice, and

Jf^AN Befnet Associate Justice. When Thomas P. Buknett ar-
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rived here, in 1880, he found the court so difterent from what he

had been accnstomed to, that he at once decided that he conld-^

not practice before one organized as ours then was, and made rep-

resentations ot their proceedings to the Governor, reporting some

decisions, and sending a petition requesting their removal, and •

the appointment of General Joseph M. Street* as Chief Jus^^*

tice, and myself and Hercules L. Dousman as Associates. These '^

removals and appointments were accordingly made. Mr. Michabl [

BitisBors, the other Associate Judge, became blind in 1829, and, !•>

believe, died in 1837, and by his son, at his request, was buried i:

on a prominent bluff back of Prairie du Ohien. v

Joseph Kolette, of whom I have so often spoken, was a Cana-

^

dian by birth, of French extraction, and an educated man. He '

told me he was educated for the Roman Catholic church, but not
'

liking the profession, he qiJit it and served a regular apprentice- ^

ship* to mercantile business, and, about the year 1804, came to

Prairie du Chien'in business connection with Mr. Camebon, f an »

old Indian trader who usually resided at Lac-qui-Parle on the

St. Peter's River. Mr. Rolette superintended the business at

the Prairie, and kept the books of the concern ; wintering occa-

sionally at, and in the vicinity of Lake Pepin, and returning to
,

Prairie du Chien early in the spring, to take advantage of the

spring trade of the Indians visiting here. Mr. Rolette was an

active merchant and trader, and I suppose would be called a

clever merchant ; that is, he was active in taking every advantage •

of his neighbor for making money, without regard to the morali-^

ty of the transaction. Although he was active in business, and

• Gen. Strhet mlgrAted from Richmond, Ta., in the winter of 1805-'00, to Frankfort, Kj., where ha

sooo engaged in the publication of the WMtem World, and for Bereral years took a oonipioaooB part

in the gladiatorial field of Kentucky politics. Appointed, in 1828, to the Indian Agency at Prairie du

Chien, he waa there during the Black Hawk war, and that captured chief was surrendered to him Ijy
"•

Ovb-£tii>-Dat-Kad-iu.t and party ; and he died on the Oea Moines River, Iowa, -vrhile Agent for thtfC

and Foxes, May 5th, 1840, at about the ago of sixty years. L. C. D.

f From the Aonals of the Minnesota Historical Society, wc learn that Caxxron had his trading port

I the BOTircea of the Minnesota ; that he was a shrewd and daring Scotchman, and died in 1811 ;

aod the tfpot where he \ras buried, on the Upper Minnesota, is.known to this day aa Qimtron's Chravt,

MvxDOCH Camxrom left behind him a name of much celebrity in the North-West. L. C. D.
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used every exertion to make money, it was not with the miserly

disposition of hoarding it, for he was equally liberal in scattering

it. Among many bad qualities as a citizen, Mr. Kolette yet pos-

sessed many redeeming traits. He was hospitable and generous,

and liberal to the poor, and where a man had met with loss by

accident, he was generally one of the first to afford relief; and,

for an Indian trader, he had considerable enterprise for the pros-

perity and improvement of the country. I believe that he intro-

duced the first swine into the country, but am not sure that such

is the fact ; I know that he introduced the first sheep, and that he '

was much imposed on in the purchase. He bargained with an •>

American below this on the Mississippi, to deliver him a certain

number of ewes at the Prairie. The man brought the number of >

sheep, and told him they were according to contract, and Mr. Ro-

)

I.ETTB knowing very little about sheep, counted them and directedil

his man to take them to his farm, and paid for them agreeably to ^

contract, and after a while some one examined them, and found

that instead of ewes they were nearly all wethers.

About 1840, a man by the name of Manhan, who was a tan-
"*

ner and currier, came to this place, and proposed to set up his

business here, but not having the necessary means, Mr. Rolette

advanced them to him ; but it turned out a poor adventure. I

must here relate an anecdote of Eolette. His ambition was al-

ways to be ahead of me in everything. I think that some time

in 1823, 1 mentioned to some person that I thought a distillery

would do well at the Prairie, and that I would introduce some

rye ; and if I could induce the French to raise it on the front of

their farms that were sandy, I would build a distillery, but wished

to get the rye growing first. Mr. Rolette hearing of my sug-

gestion, concluded at once that he woi^ld build a distillery ; and

in going to Mackinaw, he fell in with a man by the name of Oue-

Tis, who had been a captain in the army, and had been cashiered

by court-martial, and being without means of support, was ready

for almost anything. He persuaded Mr. Rolette, that he was a
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scientific man, and could do almost anything, and especially was

well acquainted with distilling. Mr. Kolettb engaged him, and

brought him to the Prairie, in 1824 ; but as the distillery was

not yet built, Mr. Rolette employed him as a teacher in his

family, for which he was very well qualified. During this time

Mr. Rolette ordered and received the coppers and other appara-

tus for his distillery. For some reason, the building of the distil-

lery was delayed until the spring of 1828, when a man by the

name of Giapon, a Canadian by birth, clerk of our circuit court,

and fond of a joke, told Mr. Rolette one day, that I would make

him build a distillery ; that I had only to say that I was going to

aild one, and he would be certain to immediately do so. It was

;t true that I had ever said so to Giapon, but Mr. Rolette soon

cifter sent his coppers and other apparatus to St. Louis, and noth-

ing more was heard of the distillery.

It was so well understood that Mr. Rolette would oppose any

measure that he did not introduce, that wh«n I wished to carry

out any object without opposition, that I considered for llhe public

good, I would get some person to go to Mr. Rolette and tell him

that I was going to introduce such a measure, and I would soon

after hear that Mr. Rolette was going to do the same thing. I

would of course second him and we would get along without any

difficulty. Mr. Rolette w'as evidently the first man of this little

village when he came to the country, and some may say that in

representing his foibles, I have maliciously taken advantage of

him, as he cannot now answer for himself. As we were for seve-

ral years opposing candidates for the rank and consideration of

the first man of our little village, and were rival Indian traders,

I have introduced our respective names only when necessary to

elucidate the events in the history of the region of Prairie du

Ohien.

Ck>l. Hbboules L. DorsMAN came to the Prairie in the autumn

of 1827, in the employ of the American Fur Company, and has

tyer since steadily pursued what he appeared to have most taste
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for, the accumulation of wealth, until at this time he is considered

very "wealthy. ^ -'^^

^ speaking of the early settlers, and their marriage connec-

^

tions, I should perhaps explain a little. In the absence of reU^

gious instructions, and it becoming so common to see the Indiai

use so little ceremony about marriage, the idea of a verbal m^
triu;ionial contract became familiar to the early French settlerSi^^-

and they generally believed that such a contract of marriage wajiL-

valid without any other ceremony. Many of the women, marrie(L.

in this way, believedj in their simplicity and ignorance, that they-.,

were as lawfully the wives of the men they lived with, as though,

they had been married with all the ceremony and solemnity pos-

sibly. A woman of Prairie du Chien, respectable in her class^|

told me that she was attending a ball in the place, and that a tra-

der, who resided on the Lower Mississippi, had his canoe loaded

to leaVe as soon as the ball was over, proposed to marry her; arid^

as he was a trader and ranked above her, she was pleased with'

the offer, and as his canoe was in waiting, he would not delay for

further ceremony. She stepped from the ball-room on board his

canoe, and went with him down the Mississippi, and they lived

together three or four years, and she had two children by him.

Sh« assured me that she then believed herself as much the wife

of this man as if she had been married with all the ceremony of

the most civilized communities, and was not convinced to the con-

trary, until he unfeelingly abandoned her, and married another

;

and from her manner of relating it, I believed her sincere.

In ,1816, at the time of my advent to Wisconsin, thQ Menomo-

nees inhabited the country about Green Bay, and th^ir ,^omen

occasionally married Winnebagoes, but not often. The Menomo-

nees are a quiet and peaceful race, well disposed, and have al-

ways, since their acquaintance, been friendly to the whites. Tomah,

the acting chief of the nation,' was highly spoken of by all the

traders as a great and good man. It was related to me by some

of the traders at that period, I believe it was Judge Lawe, that at -
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the time of the general combination of the Indians under Ponti-

AO, in 1763, for the destruction of all the English in the western

country, the Menomonees under their chief Tomah, went to the

officer in command of the British fort at Green Bay, consisting of

about twenty .men, and informed him of the plot for their destruc-

tion, in common with other garrisons, but if he would abandon

the fort, and he and his men surrender up their arms, that he, To-

mah, and his people would conduct them safely to Montreal. The

officers and men yielded up their arms to Tomah, except Sergeant

Nobles, who declared that he would never surrender his gun to

an Indian, and was finally allowed to retain it. All were safely

conveyed in canoes to Montreal ; and Sergeant Nobles, for his

fearles^cbnduct, though he could not be promoted, having a fam-

ily, he wa3 favored with a discharge, and engaging in his trade

of a shoemaker, eventualfjr became wealthy. But as I see no

special mention made of it in Lieutenant Goerell's Journal of

those times, published in the first volume of Collections of the

Wisconsin Historical Society, I concliide there must be some

mistake about it.*

The principal villages of the Winnebagoes were at the lower

and upper end of the lake of that name, with an occasional lodge

along the Fox river. At the season that traders generally passed

the Portage of Wisconsin, they would find old grey headed Day-

• This tradition, judging from Gorrkll's Journal and PaRkman's History of the Conspiracy of Poir-

TIAO, cannot be regarded as reliable. It ie certain that Lieut. Goreell and his men made no surrender

of themBelves or arms, and that the Menomonees and others, conducted them to the Tillac^ of L'Arbre

Croche, in the region of Mackinaw, whence the Menomonees returned to Green Bay. But this tradi-

tion serves to confirm us In theJjelief, that Tomah or Carbon was much older than represented by the

inscription on his totab-stone, and that he was a man of consequence during the border wars of 1755

to 1763. InGoRBKLL'8 Journal, referring to the events of I8th May, 1763, he spealis thus: "The
Chiefs [of the Menomonees] were much displeased at Carrot's getting a present from Mr. Goddabd of

v.afineauitof embroidered clothes. This Carbot was much thought of by the French." This refers

undoubtedly to the noble Toxah or Cahron ; and we hope hereafter to be able to prepare, for some fu-

ture volume of -the Society's Collections, a more extended and detailed account of his life and character

tiwn has yet been ^ireo. What was recorded of hin in oar last year's Report and Collections, excited

Ceoeral interest in the history of thi« brave and generous chlcfl His nobleness and generosity of char-

.~ ftcter reflect real honor on the Indian race, and on the Menomonees especially ; and it should be the

pride and pleasure of oar Historical Society to spare no pains to search out and gamer up every fact

^xtant, Illustrative of the career of so truly great and worthy a Wisconsin chieftain. L. C. D.
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Kau-R4lT at the Portage with his band. Their village was a

short distance from there up the Wisconsin, and the Winnebagoes'

had villages up the Manois [?] and on the Baraboo Kivers, and

several small ones along down {he Wisconsin to near its mouth,

.

They were estimated at that time by the traders best acquainted

with them, to be about nine hundred warriors strong. Of the

Day-Kau-bays, there were four or live brothers, who were all

influential men in the nation, and I knew one sister who had a

family of children by a trader named Leouyer, who had married

her after the Indian manner. Tradition says that their father was

a French trader, who during the time the French had possession

of the country, married a Winnebago woman, the daughter of the

principal chief of the nation, by whom he had these feons and

daughter ; that at the time the country was taken possession of

by the English,, he abandoned them, and they were raised among *

the Indians, and being the descendants of a chief on the mother's

side, when arrived at manhood they assumed the digdity of their

rank by inheritance. They were generally good Indians, and fre-

quently urged their claims to the friendship of the whites, by say-

ing they were themselves half white.*

I suppose that having been so long among the Indians, it will,

be expected that I should give some account of their manners,

customs, religious ceremonies^ &c. ; but of the Indians who in-

habit Wisconsin, I can say very little. The Indians who visit a

trading post like Prairie du Chien, are generally seen in their

worst ^tate, and I always had such a dislike to the Winnebagoes,

that I never sought to learn their language, or much of their cus- I

toms or 'Ceremonies. The Indians with whom I afn most familiar

are the Sioux, with whom I spent three winters in their own

country, where I saw many Indians who had never seen any

• Mrs. KiNZiE conTeya the i3ea, that they boasted of a remote ctobs of French blood in some former

generation ; that they possessed remarkably handsome features, and their mother was living as late ag r

1831, then Apposed to be over one hundred years of age. Mrs. Kmzi* designates one of the Dat-Kaih

»AT8a8a"grandoldchief*—the same doubtless, mentioned by Judge Lockwood ; and another, biit

Yery antipodes, was not inappropriately called Rascal Dat-B^u-rat ; and the One-Eyed DAY-KAU-aAl"F

was difitinguiBhed for the part he took in the capture of Black Hawk. L. 0. D.
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white men, except occasionally a trader. But none of the Sioux

have ever resided within the limits of our State, although they

were at one time included within the Territory of Wisconsin,

when what is now Iowa and Minnesota formed a part of that Ter-

ritory. Of them I will endeavor to give some account.

And, firstly, of their marriages. When a young Indian desireB.

to marry, he invites his relatives, who are near or in camp, to a

feast, and informs them that he wishes a certain girl for his wife^

K they are in favor of the match, they immediately collect gOod&.

and suitable articles for a present to the relations of the desired

one. One gives a gun, another a blanket, and another a kettle or •

horse, as they may happen to possess atHhe time. When the col-

lection is completed, some of the relatives carry the presents to

the lodge of the father of'ihe young woman ; one of them express-

ing in song the object for which they are intended, and leave the

things at the door and retire. If the father is favorably disposed to

the match, he invites all his relatives that are near t6 a feast, and

-when assembled, if they conclude to give the girl in marriage to

the young man, each takes of the articles such as he can return in

kind ; for instance, if one can return a gun, horse, kettle, blanket

or other articles, he takes such an article ; and presents in this

way are made up by the relatives of the desired bride, generally

of the same kind of articles they have received, and taken, to-

gether with herself, to the lodge of the young man with singing,

&c. After which she returns again to the lodge of her father,

where they usually reside, the son-in-law hunting for the father-

in-law until about the time the oldest child can walk, after which

he generally gets a lodge for himself. A small apartment is pe-

titioned off in the lodge of the father-in law for the young couple^

The young man generally during the day is out hunting, and

seldom visits the lodge of his bride until the others have gone to

sleep, when he crawls into the lodge. There is no familiarity be-

tween the parents of the bride and their son-in-law. If he is

ever in their presence, he appears ashamed, and seldom speaks to

them. If he wants to communicate to them, it is done through
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nis wife ; antf if he happens to be in a trader's house, and either

father or mother-in-law enters, he generally retires. Such is

Sioux etiquette between these relations.

Of births. As soon as a child is born, the mother gees into the

water, and stands in it over her waist, and bathes herself for some

considerable length of time. If in winter, she has a hole cut in

the ice, through which she enters and bathes.

Deaths and burials. When a person dies, the body is decorated

in all of his or her finery, and four forks or crotches are cut and

stuck in the ground, upon which a scaffold is made, and the de-

ceased wrapped in a newly painted buffalo skin or new blanket,

and laid thereon with some ceremony. If the death takes place

at a trader's liouse in the fall before tRey go to their hunt, an old

r woman, a relative of the deceased, is left there to feed and cry

over the dead during the absence of the others. She usually

goes about dark in the evening with a dish of provisions, and sits

down under the scaffold, and commences crying and howling,

with loud lamentations, and calling upon the Great Spirit some-

thing as follows : WahJcawtong-gaw^ oh she mendoh (naming
'• the deceased) with other cries, which mean—Great Spirit, have

mercy on the deceased, &c. This doleful noise is very unpleas-

ant, and after continuing it for about an hour, she leaves the dish

of food under the scaffold, and returns to the lodge, and the

dogs or wolves eat the provisions, when the Indians suppose the

dead eat them. The corpse is left in this manner until nothing

remains but the bones, when they are collected and carried to

their village. At one time at my house in St. Peters, an Indian

of some note, who had four grown daughters, had a death in his

family, and he named four young men to build the scaffold and

put the corpse thereon, and when concluded, he rewarded each

with one of his daughters for a wife.

When a death happens in a family, no matter how well they

are clothed, the good clothes are stripped off and given away,

and the worst old leather rags substituted in their place, besmear-
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ing their hair, hands and face with dirt, leaving the hair un-

combed to mat with the dirt, gashing their legs and arms, and

leaving them to get well without the least attention. Some of

them carry their grief so far as to raise the skin of their arms and

pierce holes with their knives, and put pegs through. They con-

tinue their mourning about a year, although by giving a feast and
.

j

performing certain ceremonies they can be relieved from their,,

mourning in a much less time.

Keligious superstitions, &c. Wawkaw, in their language, sig-

nifies a spirit or spiritual. The French have interpreted or render-

ed it medicine, but the Indians call the Great Spirit or God Waw-
;

KAWTONG-GAw, the latter part signifying great. The devil they r

call Waw-kaw-shb-coh, the latter part signifying had. It is difi-

ficult to get an Indian to talk on the subject of his religious belief,-^

but my interpreter, who was a half breed, informed me that they

believe, that the great Good Spirit resides in a beautiful country

of good hunting ground, and where there is everything in abun-

dance that an Indian can desire, even a plurality of beautiful

wives. But to get there, they must be good Indians in this world,

and perform all their duties well as hunters, warriors, &c. ; that

on the way to this happy land, there is a deep gulf to pass, with

a very narrow way to cross it, and that only the good can success-

fully pass over ; that the bad, in attempting to pass, fall off into

the gulf, and wander about in a starving condition. They are

very particular in performing their religious rites by feasts, sacri-

fices, &c. The first fruits gathered are set apart for the purpose -

of a spiritual or holy feast; the first corn or wild rice of the sea-

son, the first duck or goose killed when they appear in the spring,

are all reserved for the feast ; at which those Indians only who
are entitled to wear the badge of having slain an enemy, are in-

vited. The women, and those who have never taken the scalp of

a foe, no matter how hungry, are never invited to participate.

You will see boys of sixteen or eighteen years of age at the

feast, while old gray-headed men are excluded with the women,
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and looked upon as old women, whicli is a term of great reproach

among them. We cannot then wonder, that the Indian tribes are

so constantly at war, as it is the only thing that gives them fame
and consequence among themselves. I was told of a tradition of

the Sioux, that in ancient times a man could not get a wife until

he had killed an enemy. The mother trains her sons to believe

•that revenge upon their enemies is a cardinal virtue, and this ad-

vice and admonition are constantly instilled into their minds.

From early infancy they believe in minor evil spirits, and in

ghosts who operate upon, and influence them. "While sleeping

in a camp of Indians in the night, you will frequently be awa-

kened by the firing of guns, and enquiring the cause, you will be -

told they are shooting the dead that trouble tnem. Over-loading

their stomachs, as they often do, they are no doubt frequently

troubled withtho night-mare, and imagine that they are attacked

by a ghost, and get up and shoot at their supposed intruder. They

have also their doctors and astrologers, who are well paid for their

services. When a person is sick, they send for a doctor, who gets

his pay in advance. He then commences shaking over the sick

his gourd, which has in it some beads to make it rattle, until he

finds out what is the matter with his patient, which he generally

discovers is, that some beast, fish or bird has got into the body of

the patient, which by shaking his rattle, signing, and other nec-

romancy, he causes to depart. Previously to driving out tiie

unwelcome intruder, he cuts its figure or likeness out of birch

bark, and places it in front of the door of the lodge, with

two young men situated so to fire at it from different di-

rections at a given signal, who generally blow it into pieces. If

this operates upon the mind of the patient so that he recovers, it

is well ; if not, there is some mistake about it—the animal was

not killed, or some evil spirit operates against him. So they try

it over again, and probably continue to do so for months, until the

patient recovers or dies; in which latter case, they have always

good reasons to show why the patient did not recover.
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They have some few specifics, which they sometimes adminis-

ter, but their art consists mostly in necromancy. They cure

wounds generally sooner than most surgeons, because they suck

them, and thus keep them clean from all matter. It is also

the business of the doctor to suck clean any old sore that he un-

dertakes to cure, no matter how filthy or disgusting, even venereal

disorders and sore eyes ; I have seen the doctor pretend by suck-

ing to draw from sore eyes small bits of straw, &c.; and, accord"

ing to their theory, as in most other complaints, some animal,

bird, fish or reptile has inflicted the disease.

The father inlaw of my interpreter, was an Indian doctor

among the Sioux. I recollect hearing the old man the most part

of a day singing and shaking his gourd rattle in his lodge; after

which he came into the house, and sat down looking very serious

and thoughtful. His son, over thirty years of age, had sore eyes,

and he was endeavoring to effect a cure. He said, that nearly

thirty years before, when his son was a very small boy, he had

fe8tened.a pin to a stick, and was amusijg himself one day spear-

ing minnows, and that he thus pricked one with his pin-spear;

an^ that it was strange, that the fish, after so long a time, should

come to seek revenge on his son's eyes.

Their sooth-sayer or spiritual man after sweating alone in a small

lodge and singing, pretends to foretell events, as when certain

'

friends will arrive, or when the buffalo will come into that neigh-

borhood, or when some other expected event will happen, and

should it fail they will explain it by saying, that the little spirit

lied to them, an image of which each one of these jugglers car-

ries in his holy or medicine bag. An Indian in a pious fit hangs

on a tree a beaver or otter skin, bear or dressed deer skin, for a

sacrifice to the Great Spirit, which remains there until destroyed,

or until some other Indian passes that way, wants and takes it,

leaving a piece of tobacco in place thereof, which he may lawful-

ly do. On the Prairie are often found isolated granite rocks,

which, from their isolated and scattered appearance are consider-
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ed holy, and every Indian who passes them, either paints them

with Vermillion, or leaves a piece of tobacco as a tribute to the

Great Spirit. Hence the great number of places in this country,

where the Sioux were accustomed to pass, that bear the name of

Painted Rock.

I have frequently been told by French voyageurs^ traders, and

interpreters, of the ceremonies performed by some juggler, in

going into his little holy lodge, to consult with the Great

Spirit. After having fasted a while, he strips himself naked, and

goes into the lodge alone ; and soon after entering, the poles of the

lodge commence shaking violently, and those without hear two or

three distinct voices within. After this has continued about two

or three hours, the juggler comes out of the lodge in a high state

of perspiration ; during the time of the ceremonies in the lodge,

the jingling of bells and other musical instruments is heard, as

though they were attached to poles of the tent or lodge, and my
informers generally believed that the Indians had communications

with the Devil. It so h^pened, that I never witnessed one of

these scenes.

The Sioux have a feast which is calculated, in their estimation,

to preserve their womien from all illicit connections. It is after

this manner : The young Indians, like some young white men,

are in the practice of vaunting of having gained some advantage

over some frail one of their tribe. When a woman, either mar-

ried or single, learns that she has been slandered in this way, she

selects a spot, clears away the bushes and rubbish, builds a fire,

puts the kettle on, makes a circle around it, and near one end of

the fire, places a stone painted with vermillion ; and when every-

thing is properly prepared, she sends the crier of the camp

around to give notice of it. He performs this duty by going
'

through the camp, singing in as loud a yoice as he possibly can,

that such a wo:};an, announcing her name, will give her feast

that day, stating the name or object of the feast, and inviting all

to attend. All the women of the camp are usually present on
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such occasions ; if any one is absent, it is strongly suspected that

she dare not come, for fear of being exposed. When assembled on

the ground, the hostess of the feast heads the ring formed by the

women, and marches around until she reaches the painted stone,

which she touches reverently, thereby solemnly protesting her

innocence.
"^

Some Indian, the while, stands on some slight elevation, and

harangues the young men, telling them if any of these women

are unworthy to partake of this feast of the virtuous, to fail not

to expose them. The young men pride themselves upon every

exposure it is in their power to make ; so that a woman who is

unworthy dare not be present, unless she happens certainly to

know that her guilty paramour is so faraway that he cannot be

there. If a woman, not worthy to partake of the feast is so bold

as to venture there, the Indian who says she is not worthy, goes

and takes her by the arm, and leads her out, asking her before

the whole assemblage, if she does not remember such a time and

place, Vhich he specifies. It is thought that they seldom falsely

accuse, as they believe that if they do so, the Great Spirit would

be angry, and visit them with some dire calamity.

Their feasts. With Indians, a man who gives feasts is popular

and well spoken of, and has plenty of pretended friends, precise-

ly as with the white man who often gives good dinner and other

parties. They have their holy or sacred feasts, » where the guests

know, when they are invited, of what they are to partake ; and

as they prido themselves upon the quantity they can eat, each

carries with him the sized dish which he supposes he can eat full.

The master of the feast, not eating himself, serves the others,

singing and shaking his gourd-rattle all the time. Nothing of

this food must fall to the ground. Each guest's dish is filled, and

he must eat it himself, or pay some one else to eat it for him

;

and frequently in attempting to devour what has been put in

their dish, they eat until they vomit it back again into the dish, as

nothing is allowed to fall upon the ground, and some one must be

24
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hired to eat it for them. They have been known to gormandize

to that extent, that on leaving the feast they have fallen down
dead; but even then, the survivors will not admit that it was

over-eating that killed them. After the feast is over, the dishes

and kettle are carefully wiped out with grape or evergreen

boughs. They accustom their sons, when children, to eat a great

deal, and frequently stuff them, when very young, with raccoon

oil, to expand their stomachs, and often boast of their feats in

eating.

The dog feast. The Sioux Indians, and I believe it is true of

all others, consider that the greatest compliment they can pay a

stranger, is to give him a dog feast. And this intended compliment

constitutes the burthen of the speech of the giver of the feast, or

the master of ceremonies. The traders are generally invited to

these feasts. I have tasted dog meat ; it is like pork, only it has a

sweeter taste ; those who can get over the prejudice against such

meat, become very fond of it, but my prejudice was too strong

ever to be able to relish it.
^

l

I think the Indians understand the art of flattery as well as any

people in the world. When I concluded to enter into business

for myself, there were several Indians of influence from about the

mouth of the St. Peter's River, and of the Gens de Feuille or

Leaf Nation from the Little Rapids on the St. Peters, who had

wintered in my neighborhood, and came to my house in the

spring. I agreed with these Indians to meet me at my wintering

house in the fall, with as many of their tribes as they could per-

suade to come up, that I would have a large cargo of goods, and

would tit them out to go across to the head of the Mississippi to

hunt. According to agreement, I met them in the fall, with two

Mackinaw boat loads of goods, and found on my arrival, about

three thousand Indians of the Yankton, Sissiton, Gens de Lac,

Oens de Feuille, and other Sioux bands, encamped about it,

and they received me with a grand salute, each man having

a gun, firing with ball over the boat, so that we could hear the
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balls whistle nearer than was agreeable to us. They had prepared

several lodges together, so as to make one great lodge of at least

twenty feet, across the middle of which they had made a wall of

dried buffalo meat,* and had made a dog feast, to which they in-

vited me. The customary speech on such occasions was made,

as usual ; saying that this feast was designed as the greatest com-

pliment they could pay me, and then added : Your Father must

be a great man to send out one so young as you, with so many

goods, and we hope you will be very charitable, and furnish us

with plenty of clothing to keep ourselves, women and children

warm, and with plenty of ammunition with which to hunt, etc.

To all which 1 replied, that mifortunately my father was a poor

man, and I was a poor boy, and that I had got these goods on

credit to supply their wants, and that unless they hunted well and

loaded my boats with fiirs^ I should not be able to pay for these

goods, and get mor^^o come back again ; but that I would furnish

them with clothing to keep them warm, and with arms, traps and

ammunition to keep them from starving, and hoped they would

hunt well and pay me, so that I could get more goods and con-

tinue to trade with them. I took to my house the meat presented,

and made them payment in suitable presents of ammunition, etc.f

An Indian thinks it politeness to eat everything that is set before

him, and when traders are invited to a feast, what they do not eat,

they generally carry home with them in the dish and give it to

their men, and send back the dish with a piece of 'tobacco in it.

— i ' ' T

• The manner of drying the buffalo meat is this : They take each side and the belly, and cnt and

pread them out thin, so that they will thoroughly dry throngh ; when fully extended, this makes a

sheet of about the size of a deer skin, and when dried they fold them up as they do their deer gklns,

and pack them into bundles. J. H. h.

f It is proverbial, with all acquainted with the Indiana, that to recelye presents from them is by fer

the most expensire way of obtaining their desirable commodities, as the trader not only has to pay back

the full value of the articles, but also something clever In addition for the^compliment of the present.

It is not uncommon for a Yankton chief to make a present to the trader of all the buffalo robeshe

brlngp, and alter ho has received In return all they are really worth, together with something for the

compliment, he remembers a great many little articles, naming them, of which he Is In want ; and if

not gratified, he is offended, or pretends to be so. Though it is, in Indian etiquette, an Insult to refuse

a present, I have often done so, and advised the Indian that he had better trade them In the usual way.

J. H. L.
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I have seen generous ladies residing in the neighborhood of the

Indian country, when visited by Indians, set food before their, and

keep renewing the supply, and wondering at the Indians eatiog so

much, whereas they considered themselves bound in politeness

to eat all that was set before them.

When Indians become too old and mfirm to travel^ they build

a fire near water, and giving them some provisions and generally

a small kettle, leave them to take care of themselves. Many
children from exposure and learning them to be great eaters, die

in infancy. The practice of leaving the aged to die, applies

more particularly to migratory bands on the plains. Indians

living about lakes and rivers, where they have canoes, I do not

think ever expose them thus, at least I never heard of an instance.

You never see a Sioux Indian, if he is in company, smoke

alone. The pipe is lighted and he takes a whiff or two himself,

and passes it to his neighbor, always passing m around with the

sun. When several are assembled together, you will see a num-

ber of pipes going the rounds in the same manner. Their princi-

pal subjects of c >nversation at these times, are their wars, feasts,

hunting and their women. A man may have as many wives as

he can maintain among the Yanktons ; the more he has, the bet-

ter he is off, as they can dress and prepare the more buffalo robes

for market. If an Indian marries the eldest daughter, he is enti-

tled to take the others, as they come to maturity, for wives. But

those who do not live in the buffalo range, content themselves

generally with two, and many of them with one. I knew one

Yankton chief who had six.

When the Sioux women have their menses^ they are looked upon

as unholy and unclean, and are not allowed to remain in the

lodge with the family, but are obliged to build a small lodge out-

side of the other, and remain alone during the time of its.con-

tinuance, fed in a dish by one of the family, and not . allowed,

during the time, to enter the family lodge, or touch anything, ex-

cept the dish in which their food is handed to them, until the
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menstrual discharges cease, and they are Washed up. When a

maiden arrives at womanhood, and has made her first out-of-door

lodge, the public crier goes through the camp or village, and an-

nounces the fact in a loud song.

The Sioux have secret societies, something like freemasonry,

but they admit women to membership. They meet in a lodge,

which IS guarded on the outside from prying curiosity, by one of

their members. In this lodge they perform their ceremonies.

Any person wishing to join them, makes the application through

one of the members, and is then on probation for about a year.

If they are bad, they must reform. If, at the end of that period,

no objiection is made, he is generally admitted ; and, I was told,

that they have signs by which Indians of that fraternity of dif-

ferent bands know eachf other. Either after or before their meet-

ing, I do not remember which, they assemble and have a holy

dance, which is called by the French, la danse de la grande mede-

cine, as the French translate all their spiritual or juggling pro-

ceedings into medicine. At this dance, among other ceremonies,

after dancing and singing awhile, one of their number takes a

garnished sac, usually made from the otter, and runs at the dif-

ferent members, making some noise, and they generally fall dajvn

or over, pretending that it is the effect of spirits from the bag, and

lay prostrate for a moment or so, and then rise again', and join in

the dance. This dance is generally continued till late in the

night.

The amusements of the men are shooting at a mark, or playing

at the game of ball, called by the French, le jeu de crosse. This

is usually played in the summer on some large prairie,^ with a

stick about two and a half or three feet long, with a small hoop on

one end, crossed with net-work of thongs of leather, making a

sort of sac, in which they frequently catch the ball. How they

count, or their boundaries, I have forgotten. The women amuse
themselves by playing at what is termed the dish play, which is

* Pndrle La Ctobb© took ita aune from ttii« puoe being frequentlj played there. J. H. L.
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performed by having the pits or stones of plums marked on one

side with hieroglyphics, and put into a dish, shook up, and turned

out, and the marked ones turning up, count. They are so fond of

gambling at this play, that they will sometimes continue at it for

several days without cessation, and until one or the other has lost

every thing that she can put up for a stake. "Women well clothed,

having lost every thing else, have been known to strip off their

good clothes, and gamble them away, and put on old rags. The

men also frequently play at this game, and to the same excess as

the women. The men have also another game, called the shoe-

play, which is generally played by two parties of four each. Four

moccasins are placed between the parties on the floor, and the

side that gets the fir^t winnings, hides a piece of wood in one of

the moccasins, by running his hand into each of them, in the

presence of the others, when one of the opposite party searches

for it ; if he finds it in the first moccasin that he examines, he

looses a certain number, I think ten ; but if he finds it in the sec-

ond or third, it counts twenty for his side, and if in the fourth, a

less number. The game tallies at one hundred. They play at

this game sometimes as long as they can raise anything to wager.

Indians generally in a state of nature, have no word or gesture

of salutation. Those acquainted with the customs of white peo-

ple, sometimes make use of the French salutation of honjour^ on

meeting a white man, but seldom on meeting another ludian. I

was struck with the meeting of some Sioux Indians the first year

I was in their country. When the attack was made on Prairie

du Ohien under Col. McKay, a son of the Yankton chief called

Le Geand Seeviteuk, happened to be there with the Agent, N.

BoiLvm, Esq., and embarked on board the keel-boats under com-

mand o£ Captain Yeiser, and went to St. Louis with him, where

he was obliged to remain until the war was over ; and, in 1816

had got as far back as Prairie du Chien, and as we were

then going into his country, we took him into the boat with us.

—

When arrived in the neighborhood of Lac-qui-Parle, on a cold

morning about the first of December, I was awakened from sleep,
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and told that there were some Indians on the shore who had made a

fire. We disembarked and breakfasted there, and found that the

Indians were four Yanktous, the uncles of the young Indian with

ne. They had come across the country to meet their nephew,

who had been absent two and a half years, and previous to their

hearing that he was on his way home, they supposed he was dead.

The uncles had made a fire and commenced smoking, when the

young Indian walked from the boat to where they were, without

saying a word to them, or they to him. The lighted pipe was

handed to him, when he smoked; and after it had passed around

two or three times, they commenced talking slowly, and the con-

versation at length became general among them.

In almost every Indian camp, they have, what is called the sol-

dier's lodge, where the lilen of consideration of the village assem-

ble to smoke, and talk over the afi*air8 of the nation. An Indian

of consideration arriving from another camp, usually goes to this

lodge ; but if a young man, and not of sufficient distinction to go

there, he stands about among the lodges until some one sees that

he is a stranger, and invites him to his lodge. On entering, the

pipe is handed to him, and after smoking a few whifis, something

is set before him to eat. After he has eaten awhile, conversation

is commenced, but no questions are asked previous to his having

smoked and eaten. It was sometime before I could learn so much
of Indian politeness as to make no inquiry of an Indian arriving,

until after the smoking and eating had been attended to. At first

I coD\menced talking to them before this important preliminary,

and always found them sulky and obstinate about entering into

conversation.

My interpreter, Frhnikb, told me that some years previous to

the war 1812, that he resided at the same place where we were

then wintering, in the employ of Mr. Cameeon ; that Cameeon
had credited a band of Indians to go on the head waters of some
of the streams that empty into the waters of Mississippi in the

direction of the Ked Kiver of the North ; and, that in the month
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oof February, an Indian runner came from the hunting ground, and

r informed Cameron that the Indians were so loaded with furs and

peltries, that they could. not bring them, and suggested to him to

^
send his men to assist them. He sent Feeniee with some ten

-rinen, in company with the Indian, to the camp. After they had

,
rtraveled some three or four days, they were overtaken by one of

.jithose sudden snow storms that are so frequent in those vast prai-

^yiea in that high latitude.* They are often so sudden, and give so

.little warning of their approach, that you may set out on a prairie

[ pn as beautiful a sun-shiny morning as you Qver saw in winter,

.,And before noon be enveloped in one of these- storms ; the snow

%o fine and thick that you cannot see a rod before you. On this

occasion, as Feeniee's party could not see any wood or timber,

they concluded their safest plan was to stop where they were.

Wrapping themselves snugly in their blankets, they all laid down

and let the snow cover them, except the Indian, who, having pur-

chased several blankets from the trader, wrapped himself in them,

and staid on top of the snow until the storm was over, which lasted

three days, when he discovered that it was not more than one

^^'fourth of a mile to a point of wood, whither he repaired and kin-

^ died a fire. He then made use of a pole, poking through the deep

^ snow, where he recollected to have seen the men lay down, and

'found them all alive and uninjured, except one man a little frost

^bitten on the hip.

In 1816, and for years previous, the Yanktons were in the prac-

T^tice of making up war parties and going into the Spanish territory,

,/for the purpose of stealing choice horses and mules. When
on a march from place to place, there are warriors ori duty to

regulate the march according to rules promulgated before their

departure; and, if any one infringes on these rules, he is punished

by having his gun broken, his dog or horse killed, his lodge cut,

or causing him to suffer a penalty in some manner. The chief, or

^ leader of the party, is not exempt from these regulations. Any

^/act of this kind performed by warriors on duty is not revenged,
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as'^eV (iid it in performaiice'of inflexible regulations; but any

^affront of an individual in his private capacity, is sure to be re-

venged sooner or 'later, and the avengfer is always known, as it

would not be any satisfaction to him if he could not enjoy the

credit of it. An instance came under my observation. It is usual

for the trader to take to his post as many guns as there are good

hunters, who will probably pfty for them. These are generally at

first distributed to those for whom he may particularly intend

them, before he commences giving out other articles. One year,

in distributing the gun?, my interpreter overlooked a good hnn-
'
tier, while some other not so good a hunter got the gun. This

mortified the good hunter, and that night he killed the horse of'

every man who had received a gun, and it was known the next

morning who had done it, and what wasthe cause. It is commoir

to revenge an insult or injury by killing the offender's horse or

dog, and there are, in this way, a great many horses killed every

year among the Sioux. And they not only revenge insults or

injuries among themselves, but, aa the late Col. Robkrt Diokson,

in conversation with me on the subject, expressed it, ^Hhey revenge

upon their enemies the acta of the Almighty 'j^'' for, when a chief

or man of distinction dies^ they commence singing the war song,

and raise a war party to revenge his death upon their natural ene-

mies, ad well as to appease the troubled manes of the departed.

It is a prevalent opinion among persons not acquainted with

Indian customs and polity, that they, like white people, have a
' king or great chief over all ; but such, so far as I am acquainted,

6. is not the case with any Indians in the North West or South

West. The government of their tribes or bands is patriarchal.

The chiefd, as with politicians who obtain office, are the greatest

filaves among them. They get the honor without independence,

Dot being able to do any act of their own will, without first look-

ing to see if it will be p<>pular. If a chief bujs a good gun, and

^ one of hid young men takes a fancy to it, and expresses a wish for

fcdt, it is given to him ; if not, probably the chief's horse would pay
the forfeit. These bands are generally thus originated ; When a

25
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man has five or six sons and several daughters, taking his family

he leaves the largo band, forms a new camp or settlement, and

acta the patriarch or chief; his 8or>8 and daughters marrying,

bring their wives and husbands to his bard, and frequently a

brother-in law accompanies him and reujaius. Thus the new
band multiplies from natural increase and accessions, until it he-

(Comes^largo and respectable, la case of the death of the father,

ihe eldest son assumes the duties of chitf, if old enough ; if not,

one of the brothers of the deceased assumes the office. Tho chief

uses no authority, but advises, and if popular, his advice is fol-

lowed ; if not, each one judges and acts for himself. The only ar-

bitrary authority exercised among Indiaus, is by the war chief

when on the war path, which, I am told, is then absolute The

warriors, when on duty, never correct their children, except by

*dvice, and if they are obstinate and pugnacious, it is laughedat,

ind looked upon as a sign of braveiy

.

There was, when I first visited tho country, a band of Indians

who had their village on a prairie on the west bank of the

Mississippi, where the village of Winona, which means t/i6

ddest daughter^ now stands, about one hundred and twenty

miles above Frairie du Chien. The chief was called Wa-ba-

SHAw; he was a very ,6en^iblQ Indian, and was truly one of na-

fare's noblemen.* Although only chief of his band, he bad great

«The nanoo of Wa-ba-shaw, tlve great Siuux chie/, will long live tu history. He whs iiiduced tojwiik

tte fiirtancs of the British in the war ot 1812-'15, aod fuught at the Bfige of Fort MeigH aiid elbewiusrev

When peace took pl.ico, tho Indians were 1 -it bj their omplojers ia a wretched coudition. and, a« •

asoseqaeoee, their Kpirita wero brolcen. Gen. Ca»h has preserved a speech of VVa-ba-8Haw*«, at Prutn-

Mood's Isl&ud, ia<18l5, when, Col. MoI)ow>iLL, the British conuoaadaat of that post, laid a few preafUita

leiore him. It is touch in^ty pathetic aod (.luquent:

** My father/' said he to Col. M jDow£Ui, " what is this I see before me ? A few knires aod Uaafceto.

-'^thlgal3ca promised us at the bt-gluning of the war? tVhere are those promiflc* joa made us al

. Kiebilimackiaur, and sent to onr \ illages on the Missitisippi ? You told us you would newr let fall tht

laitehet until the Americans \?ero diiveo l)cyond the mountaing ; that our British father would aevev

like peace without oonsuUing Lis red children. Has that •otue to pasfe? W« never knew uf thi«

ycc. We aro now told that it was made by our great father beyond tho water, withoat tho knmvlwlgo

•f his war-cliieffl ; that it is your duty to obay his orders. WhiU is thiii iu us ? Will thette pnit^-y pxvs*

•Bi|> pay f«>r t le men we have lost, buth in battle and on the road ? Will they sou the the twlitigfi of

•r irieads ? Wi | tbej make good your promises to us ? For mjsclf, I am aa old maa. 1 have livvd

iMgytod ahri^s Icood tba meaeiR of fmpporiiug myself; oaA I cm da so »U11." I*. U, IX

J
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inflnence with the other chiefg. Above Wliirvi^ WOT^^fcnb^ffi^

large band oi Indians, who had their village on (he weat batik 6f

the Mlssiseippl, where the Presbyrenan raiesioii iioV IsVa^^
m fOdiles below St. Paul, whose chief was cftlled LrrrLifc' (D6fow; i

man of good eense, and generally confi?dered a A^cldd' ItidiaH.

There was another email band who had their village at; Miendotk,

which 6i>jnifie8 the meeti/ng of the wafere^'fffho^e cliiyfwas calleli

Black Dog. lie waa not a man of much consequence. There

was also another small band who had their village a short dis-

tance above, whose chief was Po ne chon, a man of little note.

Whore the village of Shakopee now is, was an Indian village,

whose chief bore that name, which simply means six\ he pos-

sessed a good intellect, but was not popular among the traders, as

be was considered very dishonest. At the Little Rapids was an-

other village, called by the^French Gensde Feuille^ or Leaf Peo-

ple. The name of their chief I do not recollect. There was a

village of the Sissitohs at the Rocher Blanc; above which, I re-

member no others. Tlie Sidsiton and Vankton bands seldom

made any regubtr villages, as they roved from place to place, en-

camping temporarily for the purpose of hunting, and that mostlj

among the buffaloes.

Under the most unfavorable auspices have I written these remi-

niscences. With ill health, suffering a great part of the time

with rheumatism and bad eyesight, bordering almost on blind-

ness, I have not been able to prepare this narrative to my own
satisfaction, and, I fear not, to the satisfaction of the Society. I

have no doubt omitted many things that might have been inter-

esting, but never having kept a journal or notes of events, I was
obliged to depend upon memory ; and frequently when writin<y

and having, by a train of reflection, recalled past events to mind
either my rheumatism or my eyes would ad mon'sh me that it

was time to cease from my labors, and before I could re commence
I would probably forget the thread of my narrative. Nor have I

of llMtolkMeItiiey(MihWwl(iv9tolUai»toUM*ig»4ac»aoa«f ter#«or^v«« UCA.
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been able to review what I have written. Learning that the

Jlev. Alfbed Brunson had been invited to write a history of

.Crawford county, and that he intends to comply with the request,

I have purposely omitted saying any thing of the events of the

county since he settled therein, believing that he will be able to

do the subject more justice than I could, even were I in better

health than I am, and had all my faculties about me.
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APPEHDIX BTO. 7.

'>p (j]H*i 10,. \
c

PERSONAL NARRATIVE

OF OOL. JOHN SHAW, OF MAJBQUETTE COUNTY, WISCONSIN. *

I was born May 30th, 1783, in Johnstown, Montgomery county/

N". Y. My father's name was Comfort Shaw, and my grandfather's'

was Daniel Shaw, who re§ided in Stonington, Conn., and was of

Scotch descent ; and at Stonington my father was born. Soon'

after the commencement of the Revolutionary war, fired by the'

patriotism of the times, my father, unable to obtain the permission'

of his parents to join the American army, ran away at the age of'

sixteen, and effected the object so near his heart. He had from

early life excelled in playing the spirit-stirring fife, and soon re-t

ceived the appointment of Fife-Major, and served several years,

in that capacity in tlie army. He was present, and participated I

in the memorable battles at Saratoga, and was among the first

that scaled the enemy's breast works on the 7th of October, 1777.

My father was a man of unusual personal activity, and renderedlJ

his country long and faithful service in the war of Independenceit

Towards the close of 1780, he was united in marriage, at JohnS'^'*

town, N". Y., with Miss Maey Hollinbeck, whose father waal

John Hollinbeck, a native of Amsterdam, Holland, and who^^

when a young man, came to America, and settled at Claverack/

on the Hudson. He. married a New England wife and raised a*

large family, only one of whom was a son, named after his father/
-uilu- 2 -

[
\

IM* was dictated by OoL Shaw, and written down bj Ltman 0, DSArn, in «X8 (on paort of S^teijir

y

ber, 1855, and may be relied on BubBtantially correct.

•n
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This yonng Joim Hollinbeok early migrated to Johnatown, and

Bettled on a farm about three miles nearly east of the village, and

took with him bis young sister AIaky.

I was tlie second of eight children, all eons, six of whom grew

to years of maturity, and two of my brothers, Nathaniel, of

Calhoun county, and Comfort, of Pike county, Illinois, both fore-

handed and respectable farmers, yet survive. When three years

of age, I one forenoon accompanied my elder brother Daniel to

the village school in Johnstown. '^^MK ThrOop, the adopted

father of Enos T. Theoop, since Governor of ^ew Yoik^ was the

teacher. I was so territied with his repulsive appearance, having

very long eyebrows and a very unpleasant phj'siognomy, that I

could never after be induced to attend school. What little eda-

cation, therefore, I became possessed of, wa^ obtained by piece-

nieal,, and in a picked*up way. When I was fourteen years of

age, my father died, having been four years incapacitated by con-

sumption for labor ; ai)d the two eldest boys, DA^BL^AudXyiiacl

all the work to dp in order to support the family, ot ^tn<^ffiq %^rt\ 'i

In the spriug of 1808, when twenty-five years of age, I resolved

to go to the Western country, as my younger brothers had now
grown up, and could more than fill my place in providing the

family support. I had thought there was no chance to secure a

competency in the old settlements, and I had formed an ardent

desire to pass the Rocky Mountains, and bathe on the shores of

the Pacific. For a year prior to this period, I had carefaby prac-

tised the use of the gun, and became very expert with it. 1

started that spring for Montreal, intending to journey with sonra

party of the North-West Fur Company, and by that means reach

the remote West. But concluding this was not very practicable,

I went up the St Lawrence, and along the shore of Lake Ontario

to Niagara Falls, which latter I had first visited two years pre-

viously. There was only a single log house, nearly a mile from

the Falls, on the Canada shore i and at Black Rock I crossed the

river, and went to Buffalo, where there were about thirty wooden

honses.
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From Bome of the Indians at Buffalo, I purchased a bark canbir

arid paddles, and made the necessary outfit, and resolved topnsfif'

on up Lake Erie, and pursue the Lake rente to Green Bay, and

employed two yonng men to accompany me. In consequence of

a severe storm, and the rock bound shores of the Lake, I changed

my cotirse; I bad my canoe tran8prq*ted across (he country on ft

wagon to Chatanque Lake, when again launching my frail bark,

I descended the Lake, its out let into Fn nch crei k, and finally

entered the AHeojhany. C )ntinaing down the river, I stopped

at* Pittsburgh, Wheeling, Marietta, Limestone, now Maysvill^i^

Cincinnati and Lnii-^ville, only long enough to rest, and procure

needfnl supplies. Thence I kept on down the Ohio, and crossed

the Uississippi on the 10th day of August, 1808, when I turned'

my course np the Mississippi by land to Cape Girardeau and St.

Genevieve ; at which latter place, I well remember seeing Henry

DoDoit, then sheriff of that county, a?id since so distinguished in!

the West. Passing np to St. L«»nis, thence to Florisant, Portage

dee Sioux, and St. Charles, I then became acquainted with tW'

cclehrated Daniel Boone and family, together with nearly all the

leading French families of these several Missouri settlements.

Spending the ensuing autumn and winter at St. Louis, Nei^^*

Madiid, and the various settlements in then Upper Louisiana, ii!i'

yiei^ifig the country ; I early the next spring procured from Ed-

WABD Bates (father of the present Hon. Edwaed Batfb, of St

Louis,) aij accomplished Mary lander, then "Secretary of LouisiaBi^

Territory, and in the absence of G>v. Merriwether Lewis, acting

governor, a license to search for gold and silver anywhere within

the limits of that territory, then supposed to extend to the Pacific

—Btill resolving to reach that distant ocean. '^ ^^**^ '^

I at once fitted myself out for a long journey,' and engaged

Pbteb Spear and Wiluam Miller to accompany me in this ad»

ventare, I fully explained to t lu-m the dangei s to be encountered,

and if successful, I »g eed that we shonld equally share the pro-

fits of the enterprise. We started from the extreme western seU

tlement of Cape Girardeau county, on the head of St. Francia



Riv^r, where a few families then resided, and then pushed^ in^

the great western wilderaess. Our route was very, nearly, upon

what, I have since learned, was the 37th degree, or perhaps half

a degree south of that parallel. We crossed a branch of White

River, which I named the Currents, which it has ever since re-

tained, and then Black River, and afterwards Spring River, which

we followed to its source, where we found a very large spring,

and hence the name of the stream. We next passed the maiuj

fork of White River, and then continued on westwardly until we
reached the prairie country, aujl went beyond all the westerly l^ad

waters of the Mississippi, except the Arkansas and Missouri, ,^q

We continued our journey, as I should judge, between eight,

hundred and a thousand miles from the settlements. On our out- a

ward journey, we met with a number of friendly Indian parties,,

of the Ohickasaws, Choctaws, and Creeks or Muscogees, engaged v

in hunting, who did not venture too great a distance beyond the

western verge of the white settlements ; but we had no difficulty .

with them. We encountered vast herds of buffaloes, and occa-\

sionally large herds of wild horses. We judged from the buffa-

.

lo trails, that we passed near the Great Salt Rock ; and a long

distance beyond, we came in view of the spurs of the great Rocky

Mountain chain, .n ,,,,j{ i,. i*Mrt,,i *i'

In this remote r%ion, we one day, during the summer, met three

men, who proved to be the only survivors of a party of some fif-

teen trappers who had penetrated high up the Missouri, when{

in two savage attacks by the Indians, all the others were slain,.;^;'

and these survivors were now directing their course to the Ar-

kansas River, and admonished us to desist our further journey

westward. Not heeding these earnest admonitions, we kept on,

and the next day discovered a party of a dozen or twenty wild

Indians, probably Camanches or Pawnees, chasing and catching

wild horses with the lasso, which they used with great dexterity

and success. We saw them in time to secrete ourselves, unseen

bj. them, and had a full view of them fpr thr^e or fo,i^r hours, in

an immense prairie; and though generally perhaps not less than
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five miles distant from us, tliey once carae within a mile of us in^j

chasing the wild horses. Those engaged in the chase were, of^

course, mounted on well- trained steeds, while others were in^

groups on foot, taking care of the restless animals that had beeu^

taken. ^

When these unwelcome Indians disappeared, we took the maW
ter into serious consideration, and as painfully as I regretted toj

abandon our intended exploration to the Pacific, it seemed mad^j

ness to attempt^ any further progress ; and so we reluctantlyjf

tuned our faces to the eastward ; and when we got what weii

deemed pretty safe hunting ground, in what is now eastern Kan-g

sas, and western Arkansas^ and Missouri, we pitched our camp^j

and went to hunting, mostly for beaver. We then little dreamed .

that the white settlements would extend to that region for the ^

next five hundred years. * Oar main camp was near the head >

waters of one of the northern tributaries of the Arkansas ; and

having no traps, we procured the beaver musk, and placed itj

some distance from the shore, which tempted the animals to go^

and smell it, when we would secrete ourselves and shoot them.
j

During the autumn of 1809, all of the year 1810, and the win-,

ter of ISiO-'ll, we steadily pursued our hunting ; and,in the spring,
j

of 1811,we gathered and packed up all of our beaver, otter and bea?,^

skins—about fifty beaver and otter, and about three hundred bear

.

skins, and eight hundred gallons of bear's oil ; and making canoesr^

or pirogues on one of the head waters of White Eiver, we coDk-»|

veyed our skins and oil to them by the three horses which we had,

taken with us in all our journeyings. The oil was carried in sacke^

made of bear skins, one being swung on either side of a horse.

—

Lashing our boats together, and trading off our horses to friendljn

Indians^ we descended White Kiverto the Mississippi, and thence,

stopping briefly at one Turn bull's, an English planter, upon the

high bluff where Vicksburg now stands, and at N^atebez, we pasa»i

ed down the riv^r, and arrived at New Orleans about the first of*

May. '*

Here another disappointment was in store for tia; the EmbargdJ^
26



then in force, put a total check to all exportation, and onr cargo

of furs, peltries and oil, which found their market in Europe,^

were a drug in New Orleans. The large quantity of oil, if not ^

fioon shipped, as the hot season had commenced, would beconae

rancid, and almost worthless. The result was, that our largo car-

go, which at former rates would have brought between two and

three thousand dollars, we now sold for the mere pittance of thir»

ty-six dollars. No language can depict my great disappointment, •

jBret in failing to reach the Pacific, and then all our hopes being'

^

frustrated in regard to the proceeds of our two years' hunt. Tho'^

sickly season now approaching, I proceeded through the Chocta^"'

nation, accompanied by Spear, leaving Miller in New OrleanaJ'^

and never seeing him afterwards. We passed through the Choo*^^

taw and Chickasaw country to Colbert's Ferry on the Tennessee,

and thence to Vincennes, and at length to St. Louis.

While lodging about thirty miles north of New Madrid, on the

14th of December, 1811, abont 2 o'clock in the morning, occurred

a heavy shock of an earthquake. The house, where I was stop-

ping, was partly of wood and partly of brick structure ; the brick

portion all fell, but I and the family all fortunately escaped un-

hurt. At the still greater shock,* about 2 o'clock in the morning^^

of the 7th of February, 1812, 1 was in New Madrid, when nearly*^

two thousand people of all ages, fled in terror from their iallin^=*

dwellings, in that place and the surrounding country, and directed

their course north about thirty miles to Tywappety Hill, on the

western bank of the Mississippi, and about seven miles back from

the river. This was the first high ground above New Madrid,

and here the fugitives formed ati encampment. It was proposed

that all should kneel, and engage in supplicating God's mercy,

* Since Col. Shaw dictated this narratire, I have discovered hj reference to Bradbort's pnbliabed

Jonmal, kept at the time, and the writer then in the Ticinity ot New Madrid, that the first shock, and

which the writers on that event convey the idea of being the aeverent, occurred on the morning of the

KHh o( December ; and as Col. Shaw was thirty miles dietant from New Madrid, the centre of thest

•Hmilsions of nature, on thin flnt oceurrenoe, and waa there at the Po^roary shock, the latter doahl^

1«Haiip«ar«d to him to b« th« most sereze. L. C. D.

i
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and all eimaltaueourfy, Catholics and Protestants, knelt and of-

fered 8<»lemn prajer to their Creator.
'*

About twelve miles back towards New Madrid, a yonng woman

about seventeen years of age, named Bbtset Masters, bad been

left bj ber parents and family, her leg having been broken below

the knee by the falling of one of the weight-poles of the roof of^'

the cabin ; and, though a total stranger, I was the only person^

who would consent to return and see whether she still survived.—^^

Receiving a deecription of the locality of the place, I started, and

found the poor girl upon a bed, as she had been left, with som^'"

water and corn bread within her reach. I cooked up some food'"

for her, and made her condition as comfortable as circumstances

would a»low, and returned the same day to the grand encamp-i^*

ment Mies Masters eventually recovered.
''-^

In abandoning their homes, on tliie emergency, the people only

•topped long enough to get their teams, and hurry in their fami-

lies and some provisions. It was a matter of doubt amoDg themj '

whether water or lire would be most likely to burst forth, and

cover all the country. The timber land around New Madrid

sunk five or fcix feet, so that the lakes and lagoons, which seemed

to have their beds pushed up, discharged their waters over the

sunken lands. Through the liesures caused by the earthquake,

were forced up vai^t quantities of a hard, jet black substance,

'

which flppf3ared very smooth, as though worn by friction. It

seemed a very different substance from either anthracite or bitilf^*

minons coal.*

This heglra^ with all its attendant appalling circumstances, waa

a roost heart-rending scene, and had the effect to constrain the

moet wicked and profane, earnestly to plead to God in prayer for

mercy. In less than three months, most of these people returned

to their homes, and though the earthquakes continued occaeion-

_^I
•The hkle Boa I.iwis P. Uttii. arciildwat of Hi. OeneTlere, anil Cor moo^ yevs a member of the Uol-

ili 8UU<>t *^*n«t« from Mbwearl, u>4 a man of acivaM, adOrvRKd a Iftter ia l&3d, to tke chairmaa i£

%m coBMnUtre «n e«mD.Mv«, ! which be apfak i of »he New Madrid eartb^nakfa, aad distloetiy infla-

«aM«atei^aM< M.d«M|iNMlit(EroMUM*mat«)b««BMepenedlvthe«iMma^^ L.aO.>7f



ally with less destructive effects, they became so accustomed to

the recurring vibrations, that they paid little or no regard to them,

not even iuterrnpting or checking their dances, frolics, and vices.

The Upper Mississippi Indians, of all tribes, commeuced dep-

.

redations on the frontiers of Missouri and Illinois, in 1811, and-

early in 1812. Several persons were killed in different quarters.

About thirty miles above the mouth of Salt river, and fully a

hundred above the mouth of the Missouri, was Gilbert's Lick, on

the western bank of the Mississippi, a place of noted resort for

animals and cattle to lick the brackish water ; and where a man
named Samuel Gilbert, from Virginia, had settled two or three

years prior to the spring of 1812. In that region, and particularly

below him, were a number of other settlers. About the latter

part of May, 1812, a party of from twelve to eighteen Upper

Mississippi Indians descended the river in canoes, and fell upon

the scattered cabins of this upper settlement in the night, and

killed a dozen or more people. At the time of this massacre, I

was staying at the house of one Eiffle in that region ; and hear-

ing the alarm, I went in company with others in pursuit of the

Indians, and saw them at a distance as they were embarking in

their canoes, and soon disappeared to our view.

This massacre in the Gilbert's Lick settlement, caused great

consternation along the Missouri frontier, and the people, as a

matter of precaution, commenced forting. Some seven or eight

forts or stockades were erected, to which a portion of the inhabi-

tants resorted, while many others held themselves in readiness to

flee there for safety, in case it should bo thought necessary. I

remember the names of Stout's Fort, Wood's Fort, a small stock-

ade at what is now Olarksville, Fort Howard, and a fort at How-

ell's Settlement—the latter nearest to Ool. Daniel Boone ; but

the people bordering immediately upon the Missouri river, being

less exposed to danger^ did notsasarly resort to the erection of

stockades ' '*^ ^ "" " •^'*'' '** **" ^* **^*^^^*i '«^«»i ^ «^*-' *•" •^^ •'^^

*

iLbout tl^is time, probably a little after^ widU X was engaged

witb eighteen or twenty men in building a temporary stockade
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where Clarbsville now stands, on the western bank of the Miesis-

'Bippi, a party of Indians came and killed the entire family of one

O'Neil, about three miles above Claiksville, while O'Neil him-

self was employed with his neighbors in erecting the stockade.

In company with O'Neil and others, I hastened to the scene of

mnrder, and found all killed, scalped, and horribly mangled. One

of the children, about a year and a half old, was found literally

baked in a large pot metal bake kettle or Dutch oven, with a cover

,xm ; and, as there were no marks of the knife or tomahawk on the

body, the child must have been put in alive to suffer tlii^ horrible

death ; the oil or fat in the bottom of the kettle was nearly two

inches deep. ''^^^- ^**'^ k^-j:.'>^a i(

I went to St. Louis in company with Ira Oottle, to see Gov.

Clark, and ascertain whether war had been actually declared.

This must have been son^time in June, but the news of the dec-

laration of war against Great Britain had not yet reached there.

On our return, I was strongly urged by the people to act as a spy

or scout on the frontier, as I was possessed of great bodily activity,

and it was well known that I had seen much woods experience.

1 consented to act in this capacity on the frontiei-s of St. Charles

county, never thinking or troubling myself about any pecuniary

recompense, and was only anxious to render the distressed people

a useful service. I immediately entered alone upon this duty,

sometimes mounted, and sometimes on foot, and carefully watch-

ing the river, above the settlements, to discover whether any

Indians had landed, and sometimes to follow their trails, learn

their destination, and report to the settlements.

Upon my advice, several of the weaker stockades were aban-

doned for twenty or thirty miles around, and concentrated at a

place near the mouth of Cuivre or Copper River, at or near the

present village of Monroe ; and there a large number of us, per-

haps some sixty or seventy persons, were some two or three weeks

employed in the erection of a fort. We named it in honor of the

patriotic governor, Benjamin Howard, and between twenty and

tliirtj families were soon safely lodged in J^ori Howard.



-j^fr.As the war had now fawly commenced, an act. of Oongreos an*

thorized the raising of six companies of Rangers; three to be

raised on the Missouri side of the Mississippi, and the other three

on the Illinois side. The Missouri companies were coinraaoded

by Daniel M. Bt)0NB, Nathan Boone, and David Mqsick. The

commission of Nathan Boone was dated in June, 1812, to serve

a year, as wer^ doubtless the others.

The Indians, supplied by their British employers with new

rifles, seemed bent on exterminating the Americans—always,

however, excepting the French and Spaniards, who, from their

Indian iutermarriages, were regarded as friends and connections.

Their. cmstant attacks and murders, led to offensive measures;

but I did not serve on RassKfcc and Edward's expedition, iu^ep-

, tember, 1812, against the Indians in the Peoria region. >

During not only the jear 1812, but the whole war, I acted aa&

spy and was in constant service. The Missouii Rangers, by the

terms of their enlistment, were to supply themselves wiih horses,

accoutrements, provisions and provender, and they expected to

have been mostly stationed, and iu service, in the frontier setile-

ments; but finding that they were chiefly required to 6<joijr the

region be} ond the verge of the settlements, they had nece^arily

to enter into some arrangement to procure their supplies, as the/

were too far from their homes to provide for their wanti from ihsA

source. I was solicited by them to furnish these needed suppliee,

pledging me payment every three months, not doubting that they

would promptly receive their own pay from the General Govera-

ment.

I commenced furnishing these supplies early in the summer of

1812, when the Rangers were ordered to the frontiers; and these

three Missouri companiesjwero each to consist of one hundred

men, and were nearly full, and all of them I supplied more or

less. I furnibhed, upon an average, more than a hundred and

fifty of the Rangers during the whole war. These men could not

apply to the Government commissaries, had there been any iu

the country—and there were none ; as from the nature of tlieir
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anHsttncnts they were to provide for themeelves. They had, in

their individual capacity, made repeated efforts to procure snp-

plies Dpon their own credit, bafc they met with very indifferent

success. Tlie millers and farmers would be running no small

risk to dole out their surplus provisions to so many persons, of

whose ability and good intentions to remunerate them they could

know 80 little. It seejoed necessary that some person should step

^forward, and act in the capacity of commissary to supply the

Bangers, and this I was induced to undertake at their urgent de-

sire. 1 had becoma pretty well acquainted throughout the Mis-

souri frontiers, and my anxious solicitude to serve the frontier

settlers was also well known, and hence I could command the re-

quisite credit fjom the millers and stock-raisers of the country.

1 employed the neceassary number of assistants to purchase

and drive forward beef cattle, and hands to boat or wagon flour

and other provitiioas to the frontier stations where wanted. At

the same time, I continued to act as a spy, sometimes going in

advance of my teams in places of danger. On more than one

occasion, have I thus discovered the Indians in time to retreat,

and save my men and teams. I remember in the spring of 18^13,

being at the head of tive teams loaded with supplies, when at the

fording of a large stream known as Peruque cretk, in the northern

part of St. Charles county, I discovered a party of thirteen In-

dians concealed behind blinds, formed of beut bushes, or broken

bushes stuck in the ground for a screen, and retreated in time to

gave botli teams and loading.|^I then procured a large boat, in

which to transport tUe j^upplies up the river to the nearest point

to Fort Iloward, in order to avoid the danger to which we were

expo.ed by the land route. LQiisi}^g my Lorsq, I,j^,^t .up with

the boat, and met with no, obstackv .
,,;

-,

Upon anivingat. Fork Howard, so many. reports came to the
'^'

I

ears of my boatmen, that they at iiist declined returning in the

boat down Cuiver Riv^r a few miles to the Mississippi ; when
once intc the large stream, they would feel perfectly safe, as they

could keep out beyond th,e reach of danger. Culver liiver was
ihtiif

>



very crooked, and between twenty and thirty rods in width, fttd

its banks generally I'ow, and sometimes overflowed back a con-

siderable distance. At length, however, the boatmen consented

to return, I agreeing to go ahead of them in a canoe, to see that

no Indians were ready to intercept them. Taking with me iri the

canoe one Joseph Clarement, we proceeded, and the large boat

was to follow at a respectful distance, until they should hear the

report of one or more guns as a signal to retreat. The distance

from the landing spot on Cuiver River to its mouth, by its sinu-

osities, was some eight or nine miles, though not exceeding three

by land.

When we had descended about three miles by the river, 1 dis-

covered three or four Indian canoes on the northern bank of the

stream, when we were abreast of them ; and knowing Indians

were not far off, concluded to push ahead, and did so, but in less

than a minute, we heard a noise, and looking back, we got a

glimpse of a dozen to twenty Indians rushing down the bank and

jnmping'into their canoes, seizing their paddles, and pursuing after

US. In a very short distance, we fortunately turned a sharp

wooded angle in the stream to the right, which screened us from

the Indians, and there we ran a few rods up a small bayou, and

left the canoe, and ran about a mile and a half up the stream,

much of the way fully knee deep in water on the overflowed bot-

tom ; and fearing the Indians might be near, we remained from

about ten o'clock in the forenoon till dark, some of the time in

water up to our necks, when some men came from the fort, only

a mile distant, and conveyed us over the river, and thence to the

garrison that evening. The larger boat and crew also escaped.

I can add nothing particularly to the statements given in the

histories of the times, relative to the occurrences at Forts Madisoi

and Mason, in April, 1813. About the 1st of June following!

Gov. HowAKD resigned his governorship, and accepted the ap

pointment of brigadier general in the United States' service, t

command the eighth military department, then embracing th

territory from the interior of Indiana to the frontier of Mexicc
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Gen. HowAED soon after visited Fort Howard, and upon the ur-

gent solicitation of all the inhabitants that I should be continued

in the spy service, as I had repeatedly discovered and given

timely notice of the approach of ludian war parties, Gen. How-

ard said, as he had no authority to appoint spies, he would use

every exertion in his power to secuie ample remuneration for

such services as I had rendered, of which he had good evidence

from the people and Rangers, and which he desired I might con-

tinue; giving me a certificate, pledging himself to use his besti

exertions to secure for me pay from Congress or the War Depart-^

ment. He also commended my exertions in furnishing supplies

for the Bangers.

Shortly after Gen. Howard's visit to Fort Howard, a strong ap-

prehension was entertained by the people, that the Upper Missis-

sippi Indians would descend the Mississippi in a body, and it was

concluded that it was advisable to erect a fort directly on the

bank of the river, to watch and check any such movement of the

enemy. About eight or ten miles above the mouth of Cuiver

River on the eastern bank of the Mississippi, is a large well-known

promontory of grit or sandstone, hence called Cape au Gr's ; di-

rectly opposite to which, on the western shore, was the place se-

lected for the new fort, which was soon erected, and named Cape

au Gris Fort. Capt. David Musiok was placed in command there

;

it was less in size than Fort Howard, and some of the neighbor-

ing people took shelter there with their families.

Some time during the summer of 1813, 1 crossed the Missis-

sippi to its eastern shore, two or three miles above Cape au Gris,

to see if there were any signs of Indians in that quarter. When
about three miles east of the river, I discovered quite a large

camp of Indians, somewhere, I thought, from sixty to eighty in

number. I immediately retreated without being observed, and

hastened to Cape au Gris with the intelligence. It was at once

resolved to pursue, and it was only a question of numbers, and a

strife for the command. Lieut. John MoNair, of the Rangers, a

resident of St. Charles county, a nephew of Col. Alexaitoee

27
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. !.k:k. 1 aacv;^!
MoIfAiR, afterwards Governor, of Mi^ouri, was pernvitt^ to take

the command at his own urgent request, and selected twelve men
for the service, together with myself, for pilot. , I strongly

. urged

a larger number, but the Lieutenant .'^aS;head-strong, andjUtterly

rejected my advice. .>

There were but a couplq of srnall log canoes ^ or dugouts, in

which to cross, and it required three trips to ^fjopyey^ our Qmall

partj of fourteen over the river. We immediately, pushed for-

ward, I taking the lead as pilot, and ^oon came in. sighf of the

encampment, in which the Indians still, reua^ined. Eaoh party

discovered the other about the same moment, we haying crossed

a rise of ground, which brought us within about forty rods of the

Indians ; who, when they espied us, seized their arr^as a;3,d rushed

towards us. Seeing that they out-numbered u^ four or five to

one, we instantly retraced our steps towards Cape ^u Gris rock, a

distance of some four or five miles. It was a hot chase, the In-

dians rather gaining upon us, and when we ar|*,ived,,at/the water's

edge of the river, about mid-day, we tiirn^d and fired .upon tEe

Indians, who were now within a few rods of us. They were nao-

mentarily checked, and, in turn, fired upon us, killing McKaib
and eleven of the* men instantly, while the twelfth Eanger, one

-Webber, dreasedtin a yellow hunting shirt, jumped into the river,

evidently intending to swim over to the fbrt^ but. was soon ar-

rested by a ball, and his lifeless body.dragged ashore^

Providentially I was untouched, and quickly turned down the

river bank, leaped a small stream at a jingle boun(^, and then

running along the side of the dripping rock, closelj pursued by

three Indians, who kept up the exciting race for about a mile and a

half—-all this in full view of two hundred persons at the fort on the

opposite shore, who, from their distance and want of boats, were

unable to render the least assistance. I gained so much on the Indi-

ans during that mile and a half race, that they abandoned the pur-

suit—the guns of the Indians and myself bein^ alike empty. Not

aware that my pursuers had given over the cjjiase, J kept on as rap-

idly as I could for two or three miles, when, turning a point on
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the river, and seeing nothing of the Indians, I re loaded my-gun^

and t<Bpt on" at a slactened pace. In' the night, when some twenty

miles "below Cape au Gris, I made a raft of dry sticks fastened

together wifh grape vines, and crossed to the western bank of the

"'*river; and,"on th^ morning of the third day, reached Fort How-
*'ard, ani the same Aay was escorted lo Cape au Gris Fort, whem
'"i'was received with unaffected joy.

" "1 now learfied 'that tlie Indians had horribly mangled the bodies

" ofmy unfortunate Companions, and left them with every mark of

''indecency and indignity their inventions could suggest; and they

'shook the reekmg scalps in bravado in sight of tbe whites on the

'distant opposite shore. Having secured the guns, clothing and

scalps of their victims, and fully indulged themselves in ycilit^

"and screamfhg awhile, like so many demons, seeming conscious of

''their own siafety, as th^ whites could not at once cross, they at

le'n'gth departed. Feafirig to pass the river with' only the two

small dug-biits, lest they should be ambuscaded, the Rangei's did

hot venture over till'the next day ; and not then, until they had

brought the cannon in the fort to bear on the spot where their

sliin coihnpaniohs \^ere. The fragments of their mangled badiec

were gaiher6d 'tip',' cohveyed over the river, and buried near the

fort.' '

'

'[ '•
''

On the l6th of July, 181S, the Indians attacked Fort Madison;
' I do not reriieniber the nximbier of troops stationed there, or their

' comihancle'r. The hlock-house, built especially to command the

ravine, was doubtless located west or north-west of the fort, aa

the ravine circled around the west side and north end of thefort^

into the Mississippi. The Indians having carried the block-house,

now availed themselves of the shelter of the deep ravine, and at-

tempted to dig a passage into the fort, and continued at it for

some time, but finally gave it up. This was the second attack on

iFort Madison, in which two whites were killed and one wounded.

On the 15th of August, 1813, Capt. Nathan Boone and a party

of spies und6r his command, while on a scout between the Mi»-

sissippi and Illinois rivers, were attacked in this night by three
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jjtimes their number, but no lives were lost. About September

{^jfpllowing, I accompanied General Howabd's expedition to Peoria,

^^- where a fort was erected ; Maj. Nathan Boone, and Maj. Wm.
Christy of St. Louis, were along. I made but a short stay, when

,.^. .1 returned ; after I left, there were some Indian disturbances, and

Maj. N. Boone and Capt. Samuel Whitesides scoured the coun-

^^jtry. ' KoBEKT Wash, a lawyer, afterwards a Judge, of St. Louis,

•)(^ ^SiS an Aid to Gen. Howard. The latter part of October, on the

,, return of the troops, there was some snow, and the men suffered

,, considerably; some* having worn out their shoes, killed their

{v-horses, and wound: strips of the hid^ around their feet^ or made

hide shoes. ^^,^,^, [...^ •,;[>,<; yii.:

'\^, .
. Early in November, 1813, Fort Madison was evacuated, and the

J- buildings burned, in consequence of the contractor failing to furnish

<, -7that garrisonwith provisions, which caused much alarm and appre-

i^xlhension at the forts and settlements below. In consequence of the

abandonment of this important position, Fort Johnston was built,

,
opposite the mouth of tlie middle fork of the Des Moines River, on

:^r la high promontory on the eastern bank of the Mississippi ; it was

erected by the E-angers and regulars, and among tbe officers were

Lieut. Bennet Riley, and W. S. Harney, and Dr. Muir, after-

, wards of Galena. I was there during its erection. The next spring,

•Tr^.for the same reason, that Fort Madison had been abandoned, Fort

-J !iJohnston was also evacuated and destroyed. It was, however,

subsequently rebuilt, and called Fort Edwards. Fort Mason,

which was probably erected at the out-break early in 1812, was

.;,located fifteen or twenty miles above the mouth of Salt River, on

the west bank of the Mississippi. This too, was abandoned not

far from the 1st of May, 1814, about the same time as Fort

Johnston.

The famous battle of the Sink-Hole, near Fort Howard, occur-

red on the 24:th of May, 1814. Some two or three nights pre-

*^iInously, I made a narrow escape in riding in the night from Cape

c»'.-*au Gris to Fort Howard. When about half a mile from the lat-

ter, I heard a whistle on the charger of powder horn, and soon
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heard a party of Indians endeavoring to cut me off from the fort,

when I took a circuit and evaded them, by taking a by-path,

when they had way-laid the main trail, and thus I reached th^'

fort in safety.

Not long before the Sink-Hole affair, one Bernard was killed

on Dardenne River, the next stream below Peruque creek ; and

'

about the same time one "Wetlt was killed near the crossing of

Peruque, and Wm. Linn, a Ranger, within thirty rods of Cape an"

Gris Fort. Linn hat gone into the edge of the woods to visit a'

whiskey jug he had secreted there, when the report of several

guns was heard. Lieut. Massey went out in pursuit, but the Li-

dians had crossed the river below, where their canoes were, and

decamped. On the Cape au Gris rock, opposite the fort, the In-

dians deliberately showed themselves, when a young warrior

about a dozen years of age advai^ced, exhibiting Linn's scalp, and

exclaiming in the Sauk language, " Come here, you Americans,

and we will serve you the same way." Linn's family, at the time

of his death, were living in Wood's Fort. Within a few days of

this affair, a young man named Bolles went to a deer-lick at the

foot of the bluff, about two and a half miles from Cape au Grifl,

and was there shot and scalped.
^^*

Of the Sink-Hole battle, fought on the 24:th of May, 1814, near

Fort Howard, I shall be able to give a full account, as I was pre-

sent and participated in it. Capt. Peter Craig commanded at

Fort Howard ; he resided with his father-in-law Andrew Ramset,

at Cape Girardeau, and did not exceed thirty years of age.

Drakeford Gray was first lieutenant, Wilson Able, the second,

and Edward Spears, third lieutenant.

About noon, five of the men went out of the fort to Byrne's

deserted house on the bluff, about a quarter of a mile below the

fort, to bring in a grind-stone. In consequence of back water from

the Mississippi, they went in a canoe ; and on their return, were
fired on by a party supposed to be fifty Indians, who were under
shelter of some brush that grew along at the foot of the hluft,

near Byrnr's house, and about fifteen rods distant from the canoe

v / II CI J U'U
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-wounded; and as tlie back water^ where thie canoe was, was only

afeopt knee-deep, the Indians ran out and tomahawked t^eir view

Jhe people^in'th'e fori^ran'^i^'t^y^^cl^'As pO^

a9^os^ the back water at tte Indiaiis, biit as they ^ere neiarly.a/

quarter of a mile off,' it was of cotitfe^ Without effect/ Oapt. Orax^

-wjtJi a party of some twenty-five meii hastened in^p-ursuit of the-

In,4ianSj and ran acrossa point of the bafek wkter, a f6W iiicheia

d^ep ; while another party, of wh6m I was 'one,- of about liwenty*

^y;^, ran tp the, right of tW water,' with a Viiw* ;6f' intercepting'

tJ^jB Ipdians, who seemed to be raakmgto#ardg the 'bluff or hi^h'

plain west and nortii-west of the fort. The party' 'MrilH' Whidfr4*

hgd started, and Oapt. Craig's, 6oon united. ' ' ' • ^^ * ^ ^ -'<»£'

.^jlmmeid^ateiv on the tluff was'tH^ "eultiviited field and deserted

rjesidence of Bekj^mtn Allen, the tteld atout f6rfcy r(bds aKiroi^Ef,

beyopd which was pretty thick timber.' He^6 the' Indian^ lilade

a.fitand, and here the fight commeiiced. Both parties tre^d, and

as the firing waxed warm, the Indians slowly retired as thb Whit^
advanced. Af|;er this fighting had been going on perhaps some
ten minutes, the whites were re-iriforced by Capt.' David Musice:,

o^f CJape au Gris, with about twenty men. Capt. Musick: hstd hb&h

on a scput towards the head of Oniver feiver, aind h^d returned,

though unknown at J^ort* Howard, to the crbssfngof Oilivei*Eiter,

about a mile from the fort, and about a mile and a half from the

»cene of confiict; and had stopped with 'his meh to graze' their

horses^^when hearing the firing, the^ iHfetkntli^ re-indtlnted, and

dashed towards the place of battle, and dismounting in the edge

of the timber on the bluff, and hitching their 'horses- they rtlshed

through a part of the Indian line, and shortly after the enefny

fled, a part bearing to t*he right of the Sink-Hole towards Bob's

Qreek, but the most of them taking refuge in the Sink-Hole,

which w:as close by where the main fighting had taken place.

About the time the Indians were retreating, Capt. Cbaig exposed

himself about four feet beyond his tree, and was shot through the
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body, and fell dead ; James Putnby wa3 killed before Capt. Craig,

"and perhaps one ot* two others. Before the Indians retired to the

Sink-'flole, ^fh^ fighting had bfefcom^ animated, the loading was

'done' qa'ickj airid^ shots rapidly- exchanged, and when one jof lOur

party was killed or' wounded, it was announced aloud.
'

Thi^ Sink-Hole was about sixty feet in length, aod about twelve

to fifteen ffeet w'ide, ai^d tfen or twelve feet ideep. Near thej bot-

tova!'^Sti the s8rith-ea8t side, was a shelving rock, under which

perhaps sdme fifty or sixty persons might have sheltered them-

''iblVfe' At'the-hoTtii-east eiid of the Sink-Hole, the descent was

'''quitd gradual, the Ofhet* end much more abrupt, and the south-

"tet side wa^'tiearly'pi^fpfendifelilar, and the other side about like

'^th'e'steeprbof of 1a house. 'On the south-east side, the Indians,

^% a further pifotection incase tJie whites should rush up, dugun-

^e^ the'sheNing rock with their knives. On' the sides and in the

Attorn of the Sink Hol^ wer6 some bushes^ which also served as

^om^tbiiig of a fecreiBu for the Indians. . /,

-

' 'i!}kpt Mufeioi and bi» men took post on the north-east side of

thef^itik-Hole, and the others occupied other positions surrojund-

itig the enemy. ' As the tree^ approached close to the Sink-Hole,

these Served in part to protect our party. Finding we could not

g6t a good opportunity to dislodge the enemy, as they were best

protected, thosei of our men who had families at the fort, gradually

•went there, not knowing but a large body of Indians might seize

the fAVcyrable Occasion to attack the fort, while the men were mostly

away, engaged in the exciting tecmtest. : ,j

The Indians in the Sink -Hole had a drum, made of a ekin

stretched over a section of hollow tree, on which they beat quite

constantly ; and some Indian would shake arattle, called.*A^-sAw-

^^g't^^^pt-obably a^dried bladder with pebbles within ; and even, for

4 mbment, would 'V(3nture to thrust liis head in view, with his

hand elevated e^hakinghis rattle, and calling out lyeash I peash!

which waS'tinderstOod to be a sort of defiance, or as Black Hawk,
who Was one dr th^ party. Says in his account of that affair, a

kind^M'^bt-aviadd to eome and fight them in the Sink-Hole. When
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the Indians would creep up and shoot over the rim of the Sink-

Hole, they would instantly disappear, and while they sometimes

fired effectual shots, they in turn became occasionally the victims

of our rifles. From about one to four o'clock in the afternoon,

the firing was inconstant, our men generally reserving their fire

till an Indian should show his head, and all of us were studying

how he could more effectually attack and dislodge the enemy.

At length Lieut. Speaes suggested, that a pair of cart wheels,

axle and tongue, which were seen at Allen's place, near at hand,

be obtained, and a moving battery constructed. This idea was

entertained favorably, and an hour or more consumed in its con-

struction. Some oak floor puncheons, from seven to eight feet in

length, were made fast to the axle in an upright position, and

port-holes made through them. Finally, the battery was ready

for trial, and was sufficiently large to protect some half a dozen

or more men. It was moved forward slowly, and seemed to at-

tract the particular attention of the Indians, who had evidently

heard the knocking and pounding connected with its manufac-

ture, and who now frequently popped up their heads to make
momentary discoveries ; and it was at length moved up to within

less than ten paces of the brink of the Sink-Hole, on the south-

east side. The upright plank did not reach the ground within

some eighteen inches, our men calculating to shoot beneath the

lower end of the plank at the Indians ; but the latter, from their

position, had the decided advantage of this neglected aperture,

for the Indians shooting beneath the battery at an upward angle,

would get shots at the whites before the latter could see them.

The Indians also watched the port-holes, and directed some of

their shots to them. Lieut. Speaks was shot dead, j;hrough the

forehead, and his death was much lamented, as he had proved

himself the most active and intrepid oflacer engaged. John Pat-

terson was wounded in the thigh, and some others were also

wounded behind the battery. Having failed in the object for

which it was designed, the battery was abandoned after sun-down.

Our hope all along had been, that the .Indians would emerge
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from their covert, and attempt to retreat to where we snp'posed

their canoes were left, some three or four miles distant, in which

case we were firmly determined to rush npon them, and endeavor

to cut them totally off. The men generally evinced the greatest

bravery during the whole engagement. Night now coming on,

and having heard the reports of half a dozen or so of guns in the

direction of the fort, by a few Indians who rushed out from the

woods skirting Bob's Creek, not more than forty rods from the

north end of the fort. This movement on the part of the few In-

dians who had escaped when the others took refuge in the Sink

Hole, was evidently designed to divert the attention of the whites,

and alarm them for the safety of the fort, and thus effectually

relieve the Indians in the Sink-Hole. This was the result, for

Capt. MusioK and men retired to the fort, carrying the dead and

wounded, and made eve«y preparation to repel a night attack.

As the Mississippi was quite high, with much back water over

the low grounds, the approach of the enemy was thus facilitated,

and, it was feared, a large Indian force was at hand. The people

were always more apprehensive of danger at a time when the

river was swollen, than when at its ordinary stage.

The ijien in the fort were mostly up all night, ready for resis-

tance, if necessary. There was no physician at the fort, and

much effort was made to set some broken bones. There was a

well in the fort, and provisions and ammunition sufficient to sus-

tain a pretty formidable attack. The women were greatly alarmed,

pressing their infants to their bosoms, fearing they might not be

permitted to behold another morning's light ; but the night passed

away without seeing or hearing an Indian. The next morning a

party went to the Sink Hole, and found the Indians gone, who
had carried off all their dead and wounded, except five dead

bodies, left on the north west bank of the Sink Hole ; and by the

'signs of blood within the Sink Hole, it was judged that well nigh

thirty of the enemy must have been killed and wounded. Lieut.

Dbakefoed Gbay's report of the affair, made eight of our party

killed, one missing, and five wounded—making a total of fourteen;

28
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I had thought th^, iiu«i1>©;p was nearjer. twei^ty. . Our dead were

buried near the fort, when Capt. Musics and his men^ \y;eflt over

to , Cape au Gris, where th^y , belonged,, ^pd of which gj^rrison

Oapt. MtJsiGK had, the- comnaand. Wei that da^ &e^t Q,i;ijb scouts,

while I proceeded to St. Charles to proci^re medi-cal and surgical

assistance, and sent forward Di^s. Hubb^^d and Wii^so^,

It may be proper td r^marj^, that from the,crossing of ,C\iiY,er

JBtiver to Fort l^owar^ wa« 4i,.mile ; f^^mj t^^^ibrt, to,, tlji^ ,i^ipk

Hole, half a mile, and nearly a, quarte if
of a mile from the fort

to Bob's Creek. The Ibrt was an oblqng sc[j^;^r.e^,. nor|}i a^d south,

aad embraced about h^alf a;n acre, ^ylth block-l^f>.uses ; a,t. . all ^the

comers^:except the south-easti one. Lieut,iDiUKE^ypD (^]RjA;^.wa^

left in command, there ; he belpn^ed ir^ the NeYMad^-id region,

and did not long .survive, the war,,., Capt,,.Mu^jjKjf^pl^d near

riorisant, and lived, I thiuk, to.,a goodj^lji, age,^.,
.^.^

r

.^-^^^

'r/BLA0K7'Hawk's pi^blished narrative ; of ,t^s ^ff^ir^ai^d ^ai'tjc-

ularly of all the preli^iii^^-ry incid,eJ?^ts. pf^o^ to
,
taking .I'^fu^e

in the Sink-Hole, is q^ite strange ,aAd Qpixfused : %n,d I can only

account /for it, by. supp.Qsipg that hp jti,aa related,^s occu/.ing here,

what really transpirec}, (*t a different , ,tiipe afld oppa^ion. ^He ,
re -

presents, that there were only eighteen. Indies with him in_.the

Sink-Hole, while th^re- must have beeii n^ore th^A t;v^i.ce as many ;

he speak'S of only one Indian aud t)jvq whites beipg killed, and

Ihat when they emerged from Xh^ ^jnk-Hole ift the evening,

they placed their dead Indian on tojp of ,a dead white man—of

this latter circumstance,J have no r^coll^ectipp,,^
.^ ,.,, .

In July, 1814, two families hadbeef^ kjy9d.b;jr^^ I^^^ians, in

the Wood .'riveu . pettleraei^t, east, pf ,. ^Ito.n •
^

th^ir
^

names ' were

MooEE and Reacjan* . Capt. Samuel Whitesu)es,^who shurtly after

served' on Maj. Taylor's exppditio^, immediately pursued the

Indians with some thirty to fifty Illinqis Raugers. .
Being then in

that region seeking supplies as cpmrn^Lss^ry^ JiWe.nt al^oi?g as a spy

and volunteer. We trailed the Indians towards ,
the junction of

the Sangamon with the Illinois ; we got distant glinipses of them

several times in the hqt pursuit ;,and ju^t at the dusk of the e\:e-
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. M^
nipg,,Wie|la8taav?,th^ni,enter a thicket in t&e "bottpm bithe Illi-

naiSjjwst below, the mouth of the Sangaraon^ where the Indians

had probably left their canoes. We "had chased them that day

what wo judged to be sixt^ miles ';' and oiie^ oM In'dian, Veaffled

out,,gave out and, stopped 04 the prairie just before the other Ilk-'

di^Si entered the thickpt. As several o^ our party apj^roachea

him, the, old fellow raised his gun, and pointed it rapidly frbiii

ouc to anoiljcr, as jif tp d^ter tl^ein from firing ; but abdStTa do^^i'

iirejd and killed him. We camped near there that' night; and tTden

returned home.

lu "the spring of. 1?14:, Grov. Claj^k headed an expeditioji^m
Prairie ,4^ Ol^ien, afld tiere met tne 'Indians 61 t^dt imniidiate

region ,in Qounqil, and estabfishecl'a lorl^ wTieYi he returned to St.'

Lo^is.^ Batin July, 1814, the British under Col. McBJay or'M0C6V
retook the place. Col. McKiLY'siorceinust nave iieeh le's^^ thian:

two hun|dred whites, and perhaps two or threeiihousatid Indian^i^

of ^1 tl^Q -natipp,6 of the North-West, except th^ MeiiombrieeB^

Tf^ey descends4 ^l*^, Wisconsin! to the point wlier6' 'the higli

bluijLVc>ii,^he eastern bank of the Mississippi terminates tieaV the?

Wi^onsin; there^ on tjie northern bank of the Wisconsin, fhey
' tnded, and mal;ched over land about seven rniles'to Prairie (M

Juien. Col. MpK^y immediaiely sent a Akg denadnding the silr-

render of the fort, to which Lieut. Perkin's de'clined a'compliahtje,

s he ^fiid he would defend it to the last.'" An attack was at once

nnnjenp^, ani an assault upon tlie fort inadfe by the large "body

I Indians there assembled. Upon this rush knd attack upon the

li^ Lieutv PjpRKiNs concluded it would be folly td resist, attxl'^ur-

l^dered ; and .the greatest exertic^ns' were refcLuired^^oii' th^ part
—

—

.—

—

'
'•

'

'—'- ^^——'-'
'

• i i:, i I d . ^
* This number.is prol^Uj inbdi Wo high; the netrspaper accouuts of thft pejcioti ipeukoftlwlnd^

fbree belag at least a thouwind. It waa tha 17th of ^ July, 1814, that Col. McKay appeared before, and

MDtured Prairie (la Chien.
'

' ' *' '*

"

'-'•'L.'O. D.

, + Mr. STEruES Taylor, who resided la Wisconsin from 1833 t6 1848, and now Controller of the eify

wrattadolphia, atatei in'coDv<>i«atioit, Miat he learned from diOercni sojirceg, that ^vl. .VcKax'8 forc«B

on what has ever sincQ been known as English. Prairie, on which Is located the present vU-

lacnof Muscoda; an'I from this circumstance ihe Prairie derired its name. This Prairie i8 some fiftMh

anw in length, and perha|)», upoa'an ixrerage,'t)fro in irid^lVi »nd is aovi^thln^ hk^ loxtf vaU^B abore

Hm month of the Wiscon!»in. L. C. D.



of Col. McKay to preserve Lieut. Perkins and his men from the

fury of the Indians, and his almost superhuman efforts to this end ^

were at length successful. Lieut. Perkins probably surrendered i

at discretion, as there could have been no time for securing any *

specific terms. Col. McKay parolled all the Americans, and sent

them, down the river in the gun-boat Governor Glarlc^ and sent a

force with them for safety until beyond Eock Island ; but they ^

yfQrQ dogged all the way by a large number of canoes of Indians.

After passing below the mouth of Eock Eiver, the British escort '

withdrew, and in due time the gun-boat arrived safely at St.

Louis.

.
Of Lieut. Campbell's expedition, destined for the relief of Prai-

rie du Chien, in July, 1814, 1 need say but little. The attack on

Campbell was made about three miles above Eock Island, at a

small island near the Illinois shore, ever since known as Campbell's

Island. Lieut. Campbell disobeyed orders, was heedless, and

kept out no spies ; and, in the attack, he was badly shot through

the left wrist. He was known after the war as Major Campbell,

and settled at Louisiana, about a rhile and a half below the mouth-

of 8alt Eiver, Missouri, and there lived many years. He was a

great spend-lkrift, and fond of drinking. He left two sons, sort of

traders at Louisiana, who sometimes traded among the Indians.

o-JIaj. Zachary Taylor's expedition up the Mississippi, to punish?

the Indians on Eock Eiver for their hostile attacks, took place in

the latter part of August and early in September, 1814. Having

furnished a narrative of this affair for Gen. Smith's History of

Wisconsin, I shall only speak in a brief manner of some of the

events connected with it. Since learning the particulars of Maj.

Taylor's official report, I feel constrained to modify some of my-

former impressions. I must have been mistaken as to the extent

of Taylor's force, as it was clearly less than I had supposed. I

know there were twenty-two boats at the rendezvous, but most

likely Gen. Dodge's expedition up the Missouri at this time, caused

.the diminution of the boats and force designed for Maj. Taylor.

'"^J[
accompanied Mai. Taylor. Near Eock Island, it was di
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covered that a large body of Indians had collected ; it seemed to

me, that there were from two to four thousand of them. The

British had erected a battery on the left or eastern bank of the

Mississippi ; in a row with two real twelve-pounders, they had

aix painted wooden guns, all on a knoll or elevation on the river

bank, and there were apparently some fifty men dressed in British

uniform—some of them may have been Indians so dressed.

From Maj. Taylor's report, it is uncertain whether it w^
Rkotoe's boat which got aground, and Capt, WnriESiDE relieved

;

but I would not now say, as I did in my narrative to Gen. Smith,

that Capt. 'J^'hiieside disobeyed orders in doing it. The attack

occurred on a very bright morning; the preceding night was

cloudy, very windy, with some rain. I still insist, that the first

cannon ball from the British battery passed through Taylor's

I boat, called the Commodore*jet Taylor, iu his report says, it was

Hempstead's boat—it may be, that Hempstead was the captain of

tlie Commodore^ while Taylor was commander of the expedition.

It became necessary for some one to expose himself in order to

1 cast a cable from a disabled boat which was drifting fast towards

f the shore where the Indians were, to Capt. WmTESiDE's boat ; and

one Paul Harpole greatly exposed himself in accomplishing the

ijj object. But having done this, he lingered, and one after another

he shot at the enemy fourteen guns handed to him, when he him-

self was shot in the forehead, and tumbled forward into the river

when his body was obtained by the ludians, and cut up into a

. hundred pieces. The crippled boat was saved, but poor Har-
pole's exploit, in which he lost his life, was the wonder and ad-

miration of all. He was a young man of some twenty-three years

of age, and resided near "Wood's Fort, in Missouri, where he had

always been celebrated for his strength and activity, and was pos-

sessed of much backwood's wit and humor. - .'^-^'i^i ';. lilfj

The prairie where Maj. Taylor halted to repair his boats, and

attend to the wounded, was about three miles below the mouth of

Bock river, on the Illinois shore. There were, as Maj. Taylor
states, a great number of Indian horses opposite the mouth of
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.Rock river, and wei-e dpubtless placed there to decoy the whitea

,,<p shore jintp ^n ambi^scade. Though Maj. Taylor dated liis re-

jport at Fortj Madison,, that fort hacLnot been re- occupied ; he-

^^^ust l^ave 8(;opped tl;iere,, ^nd ther6 ,^ated his Sispatclu I may

^dj. t^at nij; object in accompanying the expedition was two-

fp^d;; to furp,ish supplies, which I took along, to such of ' the

Hangers as I had, contracted to supply, andi.also to act, if needed,

. ip the ca^aqitj of ,9. spy or spout.^ ^ .

:^ax>xr']' .id.
. i>,,The death ,9f -^en. Howaed, after a two H^ys illness, at, St.

,f^/Ouis, in Septei^iber, 1314, w^s a serious loss to ine. The certi-

ficate which he had ffiven nae in 1813, I had carried with me in

-'^J pocket during my spying service,, in rains and storms, until it

,got frequently wet,, and finally worn out ; and I had relied on

Gen, Howard to make the proper application for zne to ohtaira

. ^adequate compensation from Government; but amid his multi-

j, plied publijc duties, he had neglected to n^ake the necessary 'rep-

resentation,, so. far as I Jinow, to the War Departmerrt. ^hus was-

I left at the close of, the war without my certificate, arid Gen,

-.Howard in h^s grave. ..,;,,. , , ;,;, ,.
.',

Ij,,,
Early in jbfie spring of 1§15, while ;^!|jie Indians were still hos-

tile, the young men of Cape Girardeau, St. Genevieve, and parts of

St^ Charles and St. Louis cotunties, to the number of, 750, formed

, themselves into, a regiment, w|th a vie,^^ of , offering their services

tfii the GofYerjiment for t^ie. pr9,tecti,0HjQf ITpper Louisiana. Mei t-

ing at Cape Girardeau, J was chosen polon el, and IjEvi Robei

Major of the new regiment. The Eangers, had been disbande ;,

j

perhaps the, preceding faJL .Two hundred and i^fty of the regi-

,,in^nt embodied at, Po3:tag,9, dpP, Sioux, about Ap^l? 18.15, and

i
taking the command, I marched them up th^ J^ississippi to JKock

Island; and finding no enemy there, we, went a^cross towards the

Illinois Eiver, crossing Spoon River ; and pn the Illinois.we o^et

». an express; fron? Gov. Clark,, from' St !f^ouls^ with^ the news of

. pCiace, stating that aJl host^iti^9. ysrould cease,, ^nd a treaty 130 held

at Portage des Sioux in June, to which the Ir;idiai)s were invited.

\, BeturjQing,homQ,;.9»ad,.tJ^9,i^a?;,^p,v7 ended,;ft9,re|)C|rt was madeof



the' or^ariizatlibii of tKi^ ferment or of odt ©eoiit, and now we dfe-

bahded. I was pre'sAit at the treaty of Portage des Sionx, which

was concluded on*the 18th of July ; Gov. Olark, Gov. Edwabds

of Illinois, iiid Col. Aug. Chouteatj ot St. Louis, were the com-

missioners, ^iirf Col. Rene Paul, CBfouricAu's Bon-in-law^ was ap-

pointed French and English interpreter.

!Bily pecuniary condition was, at this time, exceedingly unpleas-

ant I was now about thirty thousand dollars in debt for supplies

furnished the Rangers, and not a cent h«,d they received for their

Si^rvices during the war, owing, I believ-e, to the culpable with-

holding of the 'j^ij on the part of the paymasters, who probably

nsed it for purposes of speculation, rather than the inability or in-

attention of Goverhnient to pay it. The Rangers getting no pay,

of course I got none. In eome instances, the paymasters bought

up the Rangers' claims at « reduced price, and paid for them in

goods. The balance due the Rangers, was finally paid towards

the close of 1815 ; but as they lived in various parts of the coun-

try, and many of them were irresponsible, I eventually lost

$13,684: 93, all in consequence of the Rangers not getting their

pay while in service, for had they been paid then, I should have

promptly received mine. After collecting all I could from every

quarter, I was still over eight thousand dollars in debt, which I

ultimately paid to the last farthing, by boating and other opera-

tions during the ensuing four years. My creditoi^e, knowing the

object for which I purchased supplies of them, and knowing also,

how 1 bad isuffered heavy pecuniary loss by the Rangers failing

to get their pay promptly, never charged me any interest. I men-

tion this to their credit.

Though the Indiand, at the treaty of Portage des Sioux, had

promised to be peaceful, there were individual exceptions. Re-

lying upon the treaty, and the good faith of the Indians, the en-

terprising whites pushed out up the river, while, as the sequel

proved, not a few ot the Indians were yet hostile in their feelings.

Several whites were attacked by these malcontents during 1815.

Among them wag John York Sawyer, a Yermonter, afterwards a
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Oircuit Judge of Illinois, who was one of a party in a boat ascendi

•the Mississippi, and had landed on the west bank of the river

^bout twelve miles below the present city of Dubuque, at a place

toown as Buttes des Marts, where they were attacked and sever-

al killed. Sawyer, a very corpulent man, succeeded in secreting-

himself in a siuk-hole back of the river hill, where he remained'

-three days without food, and then escaped. John S. Miller,

^another of the party, who was a blacksmith, managed, together

•jwith his wife, in some way to reach an island, yet known as Mil-

-ler's island, where they remained nearly a month before they

\:wrere tajien off. Milleb afterwards settled at Galena, where he

died about 1843lf rd'Ai j^^ate .^MfnJrioA.

( About this period. Dr. Muir, of the United States Army, whom
j'lhad seen at Fort Johnston in 1814, was at Prairie du Ohien,

'•when his life was threatened, and he was saved by a young Sauk

r squaw, whom he married, and by whom he raised a family. Dr. •

-'MuiB often related to me the incidents of his wife's heroism in

saving him, but the particulars I have forgotten. Like most of

persons connected with the army, he was too fond of liquor,

i otherwise he might have risen to distinction and usefulness.^'

\>- In the fall of 1815, 1 went up the Mississippi with a boat pro-

Iperly manned, on a trading voyage. The Indian traders on the

- Upper Mississippi, purchasing goods at St. Louis, were desirous

oof making payment by remitting lead from the mines on Fevre

.-'Eiver, which they had received in trade from the Indians, and

-which was of their own smelting and manufaclure from the min-

eral. This promised to open up a new field of trade and com-

merce ; but the process of boating up the Mississippi at this period,

i'iwas at times quite tedious. The boats were propelled up stream

* In conversation with Mr, Horace Smead, of Grant county, who resided in the neighborhood of

Galena from 1827 to 1833, we learn farther of Dr. MuiB, that he was a Scotchman, a good physician,

educated at Edinburgh ; that trading with the Winnebagoes, a plan was concocted in the winter to kill

Mm, when a young squaw apprised him of it, and secreted him in a cave, and supplied him with food,
*

' tm the alarm passed away. In gratitude to his deliverer, he took her with him as his wife, and settled

..i at Galena, and raised several children. Dr. MuiE was afterwardp among the very first settlers at Keo-

-, kuk, where he carried on the Indian trade, and where he died, after which his family joined the In-

dians. V- * ... L.O.D,
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hj means of poles and sails, and with favorable wind, a hundred

and ten miles have been accomplished in a single day. From

twelve days to a month were requisite for the voyage from St

Louis to Prai^;ie dn Chien, while the despending trip was made

in from six to ten days.

I had conversed with Indians at the treaty at Portage des

Sioux, and at St. Louis, about trading with them, and asking

their permission to build a saw-mill in their country, if I could

find a suitable locality, as it was a pine region, and pine lumber

was then worth seventy dollars a thousand in St. Louis. I now

started to carry out these views. At the place now called Belle-

Tue, in Iowa, about fifteen miles below Galena, and about six

below the mouth of Fevre river, I stopped, and found a water

power, which I judged would fully answer my purpose. Here a

small stream flowed into^he Mississippi, and some thirty or forty

rods above its mouth was a fine locality for a mill ; and logs could

be rafted down the Wisconsin, and other streams upon which the

pine grew abundantly, as I had learned from traders and Indians

in that quarter. The Indians had previously informed me, that

if I should go up fur such a purpose, I must obtain written per-

mission of the Government. I now had a regular license from

Gov. Clabk, the Superintendent of Indian Affairs, to trade with

the Indians.

There were a few Indians then encamped at this Bellevue

locality, and others collected while I remained, so that in all,

there were three or four hundred warriors, and many more squaws

and children, assembled there. I soon discovered but little feel-

ing of friendship on the part of the Indians towards the Ameri-

cans. I had a talk with them, reminding them of their promises

to me, and my wish to trade at that point, and erect a mill there.

After I had distributed presents during several days to the amount

of three hundred dollars in value, and concluding that they had

obtained all they could, they said they had been consulting abont

the matter, and declined to grant my request; that doubtless

ianjr whites would be soliciting^ •imilor furors and privii^i^

29



^ and one grant of this kind would pay;^ the way for another, and

they must firmly deny all ; that they must check the advance of

.the whites, for if one should go into their country, others, like

swarms of bees, would" follow. They constantly begged fpr

whiskey, of which I had none.
? ,v^ ^}^

I now proceeded on to Prairie du Ohien, and there engaged in

some little traffic. The place was much scattered, and sparsely

; settled; there were some fifty or sixty dwelling houses, and ^1
the people could speak the English, French and Indian langnages,

and all imperfectly. There were perhaps three or four permanent

traders located there, and, during tile warm season of the year,

some fifty or more would resort there, and late in the fall scatter

.. abroad to their several trading stations on the Upper Mississippi

and its numerous tributaries. This had been the custom for many

years. I do not think there was an American resident at Prairie

du Chien. The traders were polite and kind, and their hospitality

was both general and generous; and, while they drank freely^ jt

was regarded as disgraceful to get drunk.

Mr. James Aikd, a Scotch trader, had been thirty-seven years

in the Upper Mississippi country, making Prairie du Chien gen-

f erally his place of summer resort. Joseph Kolette, Antoine and

Michael Brisbois, Francis Boutielle, Jeabt Baptiste St. Jean,

Mons. TiEECOURT, Mons. Blcnnette, Mons. Palen, and many others,

were among the traders. All these traders had families, and

mostly by Indian wives ; but Michael Brisbois had a fine French

^wffef' In Brisbois' family was a beautiful girl named FisHttE,

'whose parents,* early settlers there, were dead; and Joseph Ro-

lette was said to have married this young girl when she w^s only

ten years of age. Rolette was regarded as the largest triad^r

there, and reputed wealthy. The marriages of the traders 'wilh

squaws was without ceremony, and to last only for a single trading

season. The trader would make the engagement with the parents

• When Capt. Pikb visited Prairi« da Chien in 1805, he speaks of PiSBia as an American, and a pr«ail-
j

sent man of the place. He then had the title of captain and judge, and probably then 61ied thom

^podtionf. ^
'"^' -> ^ ' * ^ ' - L.O.Dt
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of the young sqnaw^ to wBom he woald make liberal caffopensa-

tion ; and by making a permanent marriage, the trader's business

would be increased. When the trader renewed his engagement

' 'fbr his squaw wife for two or three years in succession, he gener-

^ ally then kept her for life.

I remained a few weeks at Prairie du Ohien, and then returned

'without molestation to St. Louis, taking down a few skins and

^ hides, but the trip was unprofitable. I learned, while at Praifie

dn Ohien, that the people there had chieJly depended upon the

traders bringing flour and other supplies from Mackinaw, but

their remoteness from the older settlements, would now render it

necessary to engage in farming, and raise large crops of wheat,

and that arrangements were then making for that purpose. I

thought it would be a good locality for a grist mill, and promised

the people that I would ei^ct one, for which there was suflScient

water-power at Fisher's Coulee, four miles above Prairie du Chien.

This promise was gratifying to them, as they had no mode of

grinding except sometimes to hitch a horse to a sweep, and grind

on a small scale with a band and small stone—hence called a

band-mill.

About June, 1816, 1 returned to Prairie du Chien with a large

boat, and full load of merchandize and provisions, I then being

but a common carrier tor others. The post at Eock Island was

then occupied, and commanded by Maj. Willoughbt Mobgan
;

this post was commenced the previous year. On this visit, I be-

lieve, I found a detachment of U. S. troops arrived at Prairie du
Chien shortly before me

;
perhaps from fifty to one hundred

and fifty in number, but I have forgotten the name of the

commanding officer. Their arrival was very unwelcome to the

settlement generally. They were occupying and repairing the old-

fort, on the bank of the river, at the upper part of the town.

Having discharged my load, I descended to Fevre river, as I

had orders from St. Louis merchants to bring down lead from the

kaders in payment for goods they had purchased there. Eeapli-



ing a point then known as Kettle Chief's Prairie*, some IHtle

distance below where Cassville now is, perhaps lifleen or eigh-

teen miles, I there met the traders upon whom I had the orders,

and some two or three thousand Indians congregated, holding a eorfe

of jubilee just after their corn planting, swinging whiskey, and

invoking the blessing of the Great Spirit upon their crop. The

traders requested me to go down to the mouth of Fevre river,

and there await their sending the lead down ; they were very

anxious that I should take it down to St. Louis for them, and they

had it piled up at the very spot where Galena now is. This I re-

fused, as I could not consent to wait so long, and asked to go up

with my boat. This request the Indians refused, sajing that

"the Americans inust not see their lead mines," as they were par-

ticularly suspicious of Americans, but did not cherish the same

feelings towards Frenchmen, with whom they had been so long

connected and associated. Speaking, as I did, the French as flu-

ently as I did the English, the traders declared to the Indians

that I was a Frenchman, and all my boatmen, which was true,

were French voyageurs ; the Indians, with very little persuasion,

consented that I might go to their smelting establishments.

^„,^ About two hundred Indians jumped upon my boat, while others

followed in canoes, and we pushed on to the spot. There was no

Indian to^vn there, but several encampments, and no trading es-

tablishment. There were at least twenty furnaces in th^ imme-

diate neighborhood ; and the lead was run into plaques or plats^

OYJlais^ of about seventy pounds each. These Jlats were formed

by smelting the mineral in a small walled hole, in which the fuel

and mineral were mingled, and the liqu.d lead run out, in front,

into a hole scooped in the earth, so that a bowl shaped mass of

lead was formed therein. The squaws dug the mineral, and car-

ried it in sacks on their heads to the smelting places. I loaded H

seventy tons of lead in my boat, and still left much at the fu

,
• rn>bably named after the Pox chief KtTTue, who waa kUW, in 1830. by a war yorty of Sl<»u« oa



BAces. This was the first boat-load of lead from Galena. The

IlMltacs had often previously taken lead in small qaantities in

their canoes to Portage des Sioux and St. Louis, tor purposes of

barter.

In the course of that year, I made two other trips in the trade

to Prairie da Chien, and also trips in 1817, '18,* '19 and '2(J, mak-

ing altogether nine trips. I am not certain that I took more than

one other trip up Fevre river for a load of lead, for the traders,

nisw making all their purchases at St. Louis, would carry down

tbeir own lead, and take back a new supply of goods suitable for

the Lid ian trade. After the peace of 1815, and all was settled

down again in quiet in the North- West, the channel ot the Indian

trade was completely changed, from Mackinaw, where it had so

long centered, to St. Louis, as it was found far more accessible,

and by this time there wero*several heavy establishiuentsof mer-

cbandizo selected with ppecial reference to this trade.

'lo 1818, 1 built a grist-mill, as I had promised, at Fisher^t

Coulee^ four miles above Prairie du Chien. It had but a single

run of stones, and eventually proved a source of expense to me,

but a matter of great convenience to the people. L'eut. CoL

Talbot Cqambbrs went np to Prairie da Chien iii 1817, in my ^

boat, and assumed the command of the garrison. Col. Chambers

loved to make a display, was fond of drinking freely, and was

naturally tyrannical and over-bearing—and, when intoxicated,

was desperate and dangerous. Once when so inflantfed witi'

liquor, he chased a young female into the house of Jacque Ma--

HARD, with no good, motive for doing so, when Menard reproached

him ; npon which Chambers ordered a file of twenty five soldiers

to tie him up, strip, and give him twenty-five lashes with a cati^-

nine tails, well laid on. v i; i ;. .\ni^

^ '— iK t iX m i t i .

--
. irt hi it I 7

'

f la a lett«ir dAt«d at Prairie da Chien, Jane 7Ui, 1818, it is stated : "Siooe you left this plae%

ikfrt have beea several arriv«l« at diflTerent times Iroin St. lionifi, among whom wrre .Mr. BoiLTiN. (wh*

fc>—w Indian Agent, and civil magistrate,) CoL McNair, Maj. Fovlsr, Mr Shaw, and Lieutenant

tM«.«aptiiiD) IljoiuiAX aod lad;, la two hoora after bis arrival, Col. CBAMBass started for St Loula ;•

Vbetber he will reiam, I do not know. Biosiuv now conuaaDd* this po«t"—A b. State Papers, PutMie

IT, St. lbO.«L
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While the preparations were making for carrying this inhuman

order into effect, a son of Nicholas Boilvin, a bright and hand-^

some youth of some ten years of age, ran up and commenced-

^

crying and pleading in behalf of Menaed, not wishing to see one

of the citizens thus humiliatingly punished in public. After two

or three blows were struck, Ool. Chambers ordered the drummer

to cease. Menajbd was a clever citizen, cultivated a large farm,

and had a worthy family of quarter-bloods. Col. Chambers in-

flicted corporeal punishment in several instances, and finally for^

cutting off both ears of one soldier, and one of another, was triedr^

and cashiered ; and then descended the Mississippi, went to Mex* i

ico, and joined the army there, and had risen to about the rankb

of colonel in that service, and was in the Mexican army at th^ j

surrender of the city of Mexico to Gen. Sooit. It was in conse-,?

quence of Col. Chambers' petty tyrannies, the civil law not being

-

much in force or very effectual, that I abandoned all idea of setr.,

tling at Prairie du Chien, and all the designs of improvement I

had formed, and sold my mill at a sacrifice. ,• .. "s

In 1819, I proceeded up Black River to the first fall, about ska^

feet descent, and erected a saw-mill on the south-eastern bank ofJ

the stream. I had barely got it fairly going, when hundreds of:

"Winnebagoes came there, in a starving condition, and importuned j

me incessantly for every thing I had for eating or wearing pur- \'

poses, and I was thus soon leit without supplies, and returned to :

Prairie du Chien. The next spring I went up there again, and

found the Indians had burned the mill ; I then rafted down a >

quantity of pine logs I had cut the previous year* iThese were-i

the first mills erected in western Wisconsin. '"ffy- r
;

In the early part of 1821, I commenced clearing and settling a;

farm between the Mississippi and Illinois Eivers, at the point*

where Gilead is now located ; and, from year to year, extended

mj farming operations, until I cultivated twelve hundred acres

iiii one year, and had nearly four hundred head of cattle. In 1822,

I was chosen to represent Pike county in the Illinois Legislature,^

and my district then embraced all the country north-west of thai

i
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slavery candidate, and in fav'dr of a new Convention.* I was

twice taubsequently chosen to the Legislature, though others man-

'

aged to get the certificates of election/I repeatedly held the offic^

of county coiaraissioner, was twenty-tlii'ee years post-master, and

over twenty years a magistrate.

For twenty nine years'! continu^jd farming, and purchasing

lands, until, at one time, Tbwned thirty thousand acres in Illinois

and Missouri. But in 1841, 1 was induced to build a steamboat,

and it was the first one built on the Mississippi above St. Louis;

it bore my own name by special desire of many friends; and the

total loss of the boat a year after, caused me a loss of eighty

thousand dollars. This so broke me up, that, in 1845, I came to

Wisconsin, and after exploring all the northern part of the Terri-

tory, I finally located th% present site of St. Marie, on a beau-

tiful bank of Fox Eiver, in Marquette county, where I removed

in 1846, and where I still reside. On the opposite bank of Fox

River, is a large spring, called by the early French, La Cote St.

Marie.

In. 1852, I lost my eye-sight, which I have partially recovered

early in 1855, as the result of surgical operations in New York

city, but not suflSciently restored to enable me to read or write.

I am now in my 73d year, &ye feet and five inches in height,

with dark eyes, hair and complexion, and weighing about one

hundred and forty pounds ; never having drank spirituous liquors,

used tobacco, or indulged in games of chance, and am still gen-

erally healthy and active. I was never married. I have been

• NionoLAB HA.RSOX Contested the seat with Col. Shaw. Parties ran high in the State, and the Le-

gialAtare was very closely balanced. Two queationg then seemed to be the all-absorbing matters of In-

terest ; one was, the re-election of Jessb B. Thomas as United States Senator, and the other was the

•ailing of a new Convention to revise the Constitution of the State, Gov. Ford, in his History of Illi-

boIb, remarks :
«• HAifSOx woald vote for Thomas, but Shaw would not ; Shaw would vote for the

Convention, but Hakson would not. The party had use for both of them, and they determined to dm
them both, one aJter the other. For this purpose, they first decided in favor of Hanson, admitted hia
1* a seat, and with his vote elected their United States Senator ; and then, towards the close of the

MBlon, with mere brute force, and in the most bare •laced manner, they re-considered their fonnar

v»to, turned Hasson out of his leat, and decided in bvor of Shait, and with hia Tote carried their rt-

a4«ttoo for a Convention." L. 0. O.
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almost fifty years a Western pioneer, and during this time ha^it

aerved my country to the best of my ability. I have run many

a narrow chance of my life m defence of the exposed frontier set-

tlers. Commencing forty years ago, I have been a pioneer in the

commerce, navigation, milling, lumbering, and lead trade of Wis-

consin ; and, in every situation ia life, I have aimed to prove

myself honest, patriotic, enterprising and useful—these reflections

are a comfort and consolation to me in my old age.

-I
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APPENDIX Ho. a

liEMOIR OP HON. THOMAS PENDLETON BURNETT.

BY BJ^. ALFEED BfiUNSOZsr, A. M.

At the request of the Illstorioal Society of the State, I have compiled tho
'

ibllowing pages, mostly from the papers and correspondence left by Mr. Bur-

ViTT. Being his fatber-in-Iaw, I shall be readily excused from eulogising him.

I baye avoided the selection of %ach passages in his correspondence, as might '

be calculated to give offence to the living, or the friends of the dead ; except^; ;.

perhaps, in a few instances, where it seemed necessary to do justice to the sub-

jeet. I have omitted names where the subject matter might be offensive, if I

ooald do 80 without marring the interest of the history.

The writing has been done in detached portions of time, snatched from other

Tocations, and in connection with the examination of some fifteen hundred letters -

and papers, to ascertain which and what had reference to the subject in hand^

and of course is not as perfect in composition as it might be, not having had '

,

time to copy. But among the most sensible of readers, a simple unvarnished
;

statement of facts is of more interest, than highly-colored, wire-drawn detailfl

of matters uninteresting in themselves.

Some matters herein set forth may be of little interest to a certain class of

readers, while they will prove very much so to others. In a work of this kind,''^

Tariety is necessary to suit all kinds of taste. The historian of Wisconsin and'^

tho lawyer, will find some things of interest to them ; and, it is hoped, that the

citizen, the student, the politician, and especially the friends of the deceased,

will be gratified with the perusal of the whole.

Thomas Pendlkton Burnett, son ot John and Judith Bubnitp,

WM born in Pittsylvania county, Virginia, on the third day of

September, A. D. 1800. Of his parentage and family I have but

Uttle knowledge. From his name aud place pf nativity, we OAt-

80
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urally infer that his family must have been connected, but how
nearly or remotely we know not, with some of that name who hold

honorable relation to the " Old Dominion." Mr. Buenett, how-

ever, never ^boasted of his "decent from one of the first familieB

of Virginia," nor did he depend upon the merit or fame of his

ancestry to give him an honorable position in society. He de-

pended upon his own merits, arising from his own native talents,

acquirements, enterprise, worth and industry ; and whatever he

was in the estimation of others, he claimed to bd '''a self made

man," having, as the Sage of Ashland once said of himself,

"inherited nothing from his pafents but existence, ignorance and

poverty."

His father emigrated to Bourbon or Spencer county, Kentucky,

when Thomas was but a child. From his letters I learn, that he

had three brothers, George W., William, and John C, and one

sister, Emily A., who married J. H. D. Street, now of Iowa.

His education was such as the common schools of the country

then afforded, with an academy at some county seat. He was

raised to farming, but aspiring to the profession of the law, he

sought a suitable education with that view. The circumstances

of his father not admitting of his aiding his son in his laudable

design, he, like young Webster, was thrown on his own resources

to obtain it. But not having the New England colleges to repair

to, he availed himself of an academy, with some private instruction

from gentlemen who delighted to aid him in his studies. He
wrought with his own hands a part of the time, to obtain means

with which to attend school the other part ; and when he was suf-

ficiently advanced to teach school, he did so a part of his time,

prosecuting his studies as best he could when not so engaged.

While reading law, he was favored with some minor offices,

such as constable, deputy-sheriff, sheriff, &c., from the fees of

which he derived a scanty means of support. Soon after he was

admitted to the bar, he settled himself in Paris, Ky., and com-

menced its practice. Here he was often compelled to encounter

some of the ablest lawyers in that chivalrous state. This, how-
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ei^» instead of i>eiDg 4etrimeQtal, was a benefit to him> because

bfijDg resolved to succeed in his profession, the sharp rabbiDg he?r

received from his elder brethren at the bar, served to nerve hivfd

up to greater effort to meet, and if possible to vanquish those legallj

Goliaths; and bj availing himself of the points thej raised, and th^o

authorities they cited against him, when they changed sides o^^

aimjJar cases, he was able to hurl back at them their own thunru

del", now made his own by adoption. By these means, added t<^[

untiring application, he gained considerable eminence for a youngs

man, in a short space of time, so that for two years he filled th^o

responsible place of district attorney. ;;o

At this time the contest for the Presidency was pending between,}

J0;HN QutNOY Adams and Andkew Jaoksok. In this, Mr. BuenetIo

espoused the cause of the latter, and it seenls that he was so active

a partizan of that cause, that it brought him into favorable notice

and fraternal feelings with such men as Col. H. M. Johnson, Thos^^

Makshall, W. T. Baeey, N. Davis and others of the same school,
.,

who were his fast friends at Washington, and aided him in his fa-

tare enterprizes in that direction, when, in acsordance with tho)

spirit of the successful party, he sought a portion of the " spoils";!

in« the shape of an office. i

The difficulties, however, attending the distribution of political \

favors, where theiie are so many more applicants than there areL

offices to fill, prevented his succeeding according to his wishea,;!

From a letter to him from Mr. Baret, it seems that he sought «rg

clerkship at Washington, but was informed not only that th^f^

places were filled, but that the salary, a thousand dollars, wouldj

not pay the expenses of a married man, and he was advised toJa

accept of an office on the frontier, where, though the salary wai^.^

lees, the expenses were so mucb lower as to make it more profita-

ble; and further the prospect of rising to some higher place on'!

tbe frontier was so much greater in a new country than at the

CUpital, as to make it preferable to the other. He was accord-l

iilgly appointed sub Indian Agent at Prairie du Chien, October/'

15th, 1829, under the agency of the late Gen. J. M- Stbeet. v^
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Bnt during the pendency of this question, being in snspenBO

whether to accept it or not, an incendiary set fire to the town of

Paris which threatened its entire destruction. In this emergency^

though he had not a cent at stake, he exposed himself in his ex-^

ertions to arrest the fire, and save the property of others, to anl^
extent that nearly cost him his life. A wall of hot bricks fell

upon him, which not only broke, but literally crushed one of his

lower limbs, from the effects of which he was confined to his bed

and room for seven months, and left him a cripple the remaiuder

of his life, causing him to limp as he walked. As though the

cup of his affliction was not yet full, while his sufferings were iH"

tense, and his life despaired of, his ungrateful wife left him to be

cared for by others, and never returned to her duty in the rela-

tion of a wife. It will be seen hereafter, that there was no cause

on his part for this desertion, and that both his and her friends

justified and approved his suing for a divorce from her, at a sub-

sequent period. t'.^Hii*.- biii: •aftCi .y( ..\imkil JT .W ^ijcai.

The disaster at the fire disabled him for business ; his practice,

of course, passed into other hands, and his funds were nearly ex-

hausted. The idea of beginning anew to regain his practice being

rather gloomy, he concluded to accept the office offered to him in

the Indian Department, and arrived at Prairie du Chien in June,

1830. From some letters from his Kentucky friends, it would

appear that this country, its then inhabitants, and the duties as-

signed him in his agency, did not exactly suit his taste, or meet

the pre-conceived idea he had formed of it. Bat as he became

better acquainted with matters and things connected with his re-

sidence, his duties, and the country, he became passionately at-

tached to them all, > It ^'^

At the time of his arrival in the gountry, there were but two <»>•

three American families in the place, except in the garrison^
'

Fort Crawford. But the major part of the inhabitants, some

four hundred in number, were Canadian French and half-breeds,

who spoke only French, with some Indian languages, all of

which were to him unknown tongues.
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A poet-office had been established for the benefit of the ^rri-

son, agency and traders ; but communication with the States by

mail or otherwise was seldom and uncertain ; the next nearest

post office on the south being Galena, and there being no regular

contractor to carry the mail, eight weeks sometimes intervened

between the arrival of the mails.

To give an idea of his duties, as well as to preserve an item of

the early history of Wisconsin, I copy the first letter of instrac-

tioDS which he received, soon a'ter his arrival at this place, from

Gen. Street, the Indian Agent, dated July 1st, 1830

:

" Sib :—You will please to remain at the lower part of the vil-

lage of Prairie du Chien, until otherwise directed, and occasionally

visit the quarters of Gen. Wm. Clark, Superintendent of Indian

Afi'aiis at St. Louis, and receive and perform all that ho may re

quire of me as Agent, durjng the time I may be absent. You will

particularly attend to and draw provisions for all the Winnebago

Indians, except those living in the superintendency of Gen'L

Cabs ; and if any Winnebagoes from Rock River attend and wish

jou to draw them provisions and attend to them, you will do so,

and report the case to me.

"If at any time a special requisition to see me is made, you

will please hire some person to come immediately to my house for

me. I shall bo obliged to you, to copy and hand to Gen. Clark

my letter on the difi'erence between the Indians, and, if desired,

a list of the principal men attending and where from, also the

number of Indians and where from."

The residence of Gen'i. Street, at that time, was at the north

end of the Prairie, about five miles from the fort, the usual place

of doing business. These instructions therefore laid upon Mr.

BuRNLiT all the actwe duties of the agency, except when special

calls for the Agent occurred ; and required of him the clerking

labor, and traveling to and from St. Louis, ** to hand to Geu'L

Glark" the reports and returns made by the agent

: At that time, this place was euiirely within the Indian countiy.

Ulo beautiful Prairie, »even milea long, and from two milea wido
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•at the eonth end-1;6 a poiirt at the north end, was, from its earliest

vgettlement by the traders and their employees, say 1747, given,

ihj common consent of the Indians, to the French and other set-

': tiers, and was, previon-s to 1798, divided off into farm and village

iota. The farms fronting on the ni^er or sloughs, and runniftg

back to the bluffs, being of different widths, as agreed upon by
i'the claimants. These claims were subsequently confirmed by

Jay's treaty and an act of Congress ; and in 1823, the evidence of

settlement was taken, and in 1828^ the claims wer^ surveyed by
order of the Government. i

St. Louis was then the emporium of trad 6», atid the hefed quar-

Ytetis of the army and Indian department, and the cfertjii^e'Of mail

*^facilities for all this upper country. This caused frequent jotr-

'nies for the Agents, to obtain supplies of money, provisions, an-

^'nnity goods, and to make returns and reports to the Superintfen-

'Ment, as well as to receive instructions. These journeys were
• performed in summer by the occasional steamboats which ascended

* and descended the river; but if no boat came along at the time,

vthe voyage was made in a canoe, or by land through the wilder-

ness five hundred miles. Steamboats ascended this high only

^^when government supplies were sent to the agency or the army,

the traders availed themselves of such opportunities to get tip

their goods and send away their furs and peltries:' '
' '^

*

'^^"^

«' The friends of Mr. Burnett in Kentucky felt a strong solicitude

' for his safety, and a great curiosity to know how a Kentucky

lawyer would act in such a place, and especially in an Indian

council. His correspondence at that time, shows that their imagi-

'' iiations were in active fl-ghts of fancy, and pictured him out in a

' citizens dress, but seated on the ground by the side of huge In-

' dian chiefs, with a long Indian pipe in his mouth, smoking peace

' with the stalwart sons of the forest. Some thought, that in a

'fe^ weeks he 6ould dispense with interpreters, and talk himself

with the four or five different tribes who did business at the

Agency ; some feared hfe would fall aprey to savage ferocity, while
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ranks at pleasure.

Notwithstandiug the remoteness of the place from civilization,

and the sparseness of the population, say three or four hundred,

courts had been instituted under the laws of Michigan, which

then extended its jurisdiction over this country. What is now
Wisconsin was divided into Brown and Crawford counties, by a

lipe running north and south through Portage, where Portage

City now stands ; and all that part of Crawford south of the

Wisconsin, was set apart as Iowa county, Oct. 9, 1829. The

courts for Brown county were held at Green Bay, those of Craw-

ford, at Prairie du Ghien, and those of Iowa, at Mineral Point.

Judges, justices of the peace, sheriffij and constables were in be-

ing. Under these circumstances, Mr. Buknett had some practice

as a lawyer. ^ .
[
'

As a specimen of the surprise and amusement this fact produc-

ed among his old friends in Kentucky, I give the following ex-

tract of a letter from G. W. Williams, Esq., dated Paris, Ky.,

Feb. I7th, 1831 ; " I am much gratified to learn, as I did by your

letter, that you were well and in good spirits, and what is perhaps

nearly as comfortable, able to make something approaching re-

8pectahility by the practice of the law. Heavens ! who would

have thought a sustenance could be made at Prairie du Ghien

at law; whilst in the commercial and monied states, the most in-

dustrious and talented, scarcely receive more than three per cent,

upon the capital invested, which upon an average may be estima-

ted at about $20 office rent, $5 for wood in winter, and $100 for

books. I am equally well pleased to learn that you are better

satisfied with the country and your location than you at first an-

ticipated would be the case. By-the-by, how do you get along

f with your sublime talks and big speeches with the Indians?,^

I

presume by this time, you scarcely stand in need of an interpreter,

-but can converse in their language with some degree of facility.

^ wish you would in your next give me a specimen of one of your

talks."
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adoption naturally excites the desire to know his character and

standing in the society he had left when he came here. Of this

we gain some knowledge by the letters he received after his bx-

riva'. Nathanikl Davis, under date of July 15th, 1830, says:

"I had lije satisfaction of examining a letter from you, in which

you speak of the habits, customs and manners of the people of

'your countjyyj as well as its situation. Your friends here appear

to be all anxiety for your safety and prosperity. You have no

correct idea of the number of your friends, nor of the lively in-

terest they seem to evince both for your welfare and happiness.

A person's absence will generally exhibit the extent of his friends

or of his enemies; of the latter none have been so bold as to ap-

pear." Geo. W. Williams, under date of July 23d, 1830, says:

** I am pleased to learn that you arrived safe at your point of des-

tination, and I certainly hope yon may realize all your reasonable

expectations. Your trip must have been one of considerable in-

terost, notwithstanding you had to undergo some necessary hard-

ships. I expect it will be some time before you will be entirely

at home in your agency, judging of you by myself. I suppose

you will not at once be enabled to understand and act up to the

notions of Indian conduct and character. v <

"You mention something of a council held recently for the

purpose of making peace between some hostile tribes. I suppose

in that council you made your debut: if so, give me- an accounli

of it in your next. I should like to know whether or not the re-

ality will verify my imaginations on the subject. For instance I

fancy you to be, not clouted or painted, but, as usual, in your or-

dinary dress, the broad-brim beaver, I mean the wMte^ cutting

the most conspicuous figure ; handing a largo stone pipe with reed

handle four feet long, plentifully supplied with kin-aki-nic and

tobacco, with the utmost dignity, combined with all possible cou-

eiliatory address, from one chiet to another and so on, hearing

and making all kinds of speeches and pow-wows, and grand si^
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tings, &c. &c. Is it a fancy or is it a fact, as Cnrran said. God
bless your labors, my dear fellow, and he will, for * blessed are

the peace-makers.' "

At that time, 1830, there were evident signs of imeasineSB

among the Indians. But three years had passed since the disturb-

ance made by the Winnebagoes, when several white families were

murdered by them in this vicinity. Gen. STEEET,.the Agent, was

fieqaeutly absent on daty or business, when the duties of the

agency fell upon Mr. Bdrnett as sub-Agent, and he was assiduous

in watching the signs of the times. Col. Morgan, then in com-

mand of Fort Crawford, was also on the alert, and to obtain infor-

mation addressed a note to Gen. Street, which called fron:i Mr.

BuBNETr the following answer, under date of .Dec. 6th, 1830:

" Sir : In compMance with a request in your letter of the 7th

iDSt., addressed io Gen. J.Jil. Street, U. S. Indian Agent, I have

to inform you, that every intelligence which I have received since

my arrival at this agency, has confirmed me in the opinion that a

^
war carried on between the Sioux and Chippewa tribes of Indians,

IS highly prejudicial to the safety of white men in the vicinity of

their hostile movements, and dangerous to the navigation of the

Upper Mississippi, particularly that part about Lake Pepin, and

the mouth of the Chippewa river.

" This opinion, I think, is fully sustained by that of men older

and more experienced in Indian transactions than myself, and by
the murders committed on that lake in 1825. The facilities with

which the Chippewa war patties descend the Chippewa River, and

Inrk and conceal themselves about the shore of the lake, enables

them, if so disj^osed, to murder men navigating those waters, with

impunity. Of their disposition to attack white men when in a

rage for war, I think their former outrages, and their conduct

this season at the mill on the Menomonee River and its vicinity,

afford sufiicient evidence.

** 1 am satisfied, that while affairs with those tribes remain in

their pri sent state, no man, who has a prudent regard for his

safety, would in navigating the Upper Mississippi, encamp on the
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east side anywhere near the lake, or the month of the Chippewa

River, at any time during the season in which the war parties of

those tribes are out."

We have already seen that Mr. Buenbit was one of Gen. Jack-

son's early friends and firm t-upporters, and as such claimed, in

common with the party, a share in the favors of that chieftain,

and finding that the pay of his office, $500 per year, was not

^equal to the duties he had to perform, nor the expenses of living

on this distant frontier, he addressed his firm friend, Col. R. M.

Johnson, soliciting his aid in obtaining a better situation, from

whom he received the following answer of Feb. 5th, 1831. iliis

letter shows not only the high estimation in which he was held at

' Washington, but also the difficulty of obtaining office, owing to

the great number of applicants :

" Your favor has been received, in which you express a desire

to be appointed Indian Agent at , &q. As soon as I received

your letter I called on the Secretary of War to ascertain whether

the place was still vacant, that I might present your claims as

desired ; and was informed by him that the person was selected

for the office, and I believe was nominated to the Senate, which

prevented even an opportunity of serving you. I should be hap-

1 py to serve you whenever opportunity ofibrs. But lean assure

\' you that there is such a press of'applications for every vacancy

high or low^ that the prospect of success is gloomy, for any per-

son. I feel sincerely and feelingly what you say about your

difficulties and embaiassraents."

At .this time, the national administration looked with a jeal-

ous eye, not only at the National Bank, but also^t the American

Fur Company. Whether this was because the chief agents of

that Company difi^ered in politics from -the administration, from

which was inferred that opposition existed in their subordinates

;

or whether, as in case of the Bank, the trade was deemed so pro-

fitable as to be an object wonhy of control, to furnifc-h office and

d- employment for aspirants who could not otherwise be provided

for, is not easy to be determined at this late day« But it Ia cer-
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tain that a war of words, and, to some extent, of laws, was waged

Ugainst the Company, as well as against the Bank, and Mr, Bub-

JTETT, as an Agent of the Government, was called upon ly author-

ity to fnrnish information to be used in the attack upon the Com-

pany-

A letter dated St. Louis, Mo., May 3d, 1831, to Mr. BuBNim^

reads thus :
" The American Fur Company seems to have made

war upon the agents in all the Missouri country, except one or two

who belong to them ; hence the reason for the publication of a

series of niflnbers in the St. Louis Beacon, commencing 3d Feb^

to which you are referred. They have been attributed to me.

" I wish you to furnish me a fall and minute history of the

workings and doings of this Company in your quarter; whether they

do not oppose the present adtninistration and views of the Gov-

ernmenty and the agents hf the Government / whether they do nv)t

cheat and impose on the Indians of your agency, as to prices, &c.

What are their prices, and whether they have not purchased up

1(11 the interpreters that are worth anything ; whether they do not

hold councils with the ludians, and render the agents odious to

them ; whether they do not employ persons that are really op-

posed to our Government
;
(the monopoly I refer to is the Am.

Fur Co.) ; whether they ^o not bid an insolent defiance to the

authority of the Government and its agents; and is not their

course opposed to civilizing the Lidians.

"I want the benefit ot* jour information generally; but not to

be published, or your name in any manner exposed, or in the

elightest manner referred to unless authorized. This Company
have threatened to break down the Department and elevate

diemselves; hence the lot has fallen on mo to expose and break

them down, which will be accompliehed. Doubt not; I know
the authority under which Iproofed. Direct to nie^ care of Gctk

Clark.''

Whatever may have been tho motive of this ejstem of espion-

atge^ or whether Mr. BuJUiiLTr did as required, I knov^ n^t; but I
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sued bj the Am. Fur Co., he held in perfect odium this relic of

tyfaftny, a system of espionage in other men's concerns.* But

there really being no grounds, except as above binned, for this pa-

rade of weapons against that Company, tbe probability is Mr. Bur-

nett did not furnish tbe desired information; and it is further

probable, that his not doing so, was one cause of his proscription

in 1834. There were, no doubt, some things in the management

of the far trade about as detrimental to the interests yf the Indi-

ans, as in the trade of merchants generally witk tbe whites. Bat

the advantages that both are to the communities In which they

are established, so far exceed their disadvantages, that the latter

sink into tbe shade of forgetfulness in tbe light of the former.

In twenty years residence amcng Indians, traders and Cana-

dians, I have not been able to discover any tendency towards

Canada or tbe British government from tbe employment of Cana-

dians or foreigners in tbe fur trade. The only thing that 1 could

discern as intinencing tbe Indians towards the Biitish, was the

presents given them on Drummond's Island in Lake' Huron.

While these were given, the Indians from the head of Lake Supe-

rior and its tributaries would go occasionally to get them, but

when these were discontinued, their visits were also discontinued.

Nor were the profits of the fur trade so very valuable as was

supposed; in proof of which we have the failure of one of the

companies, as well as the vast majority of their factors or sub*

traders. The trader might sell bis goods for three times their

original cost, and yfet be the loser in the transaction. To give an

idea of this, or the facts in the case, the account stands as follows:

•It may well be regretted, that «o mach Btresa is laid upon this matter by Mr. Brunbon. Of the

writer ol the letter cited, we know nothing—the letter itself comes to ns as anonjmouB ; and tbe "by

authority" may well have bt-en af^umed for some sinister or vindictive purpose the writer had in view

against the American Fur Company. I arratives like thi/>, designed lor hixtoiic preservatinn, to go

forth under the auspices oi^ the State Historical Society, and designed too lor readers of all shades ol

political opinion, should never be nuurred bj otod the BembUnoe of partj prejudiee or personal anfr>

laoeity. U 0. Jk
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The original cost of the outfit, say...-,.^,.,.—^.-^,.--_ ^,,^,

One clerk, whose pay per annum IS 50f(y

Four voyageurs^ who convey the clerk and his goods to

their winter quarters, build their fort, guard their goods, ^_

get wood, provisions, (fee, (fee, at $100 per man, 400

The wild rice and meat purchased, _. 100

Cost of outfit, besides canoes, . _ _ $1,500

' In this trade, the Indians irnist have credit for ammunition,

blankets, &c., or they cannot hunt, and of these, upon an average,

one-third is not paid. The game may be scarce, the hunt unfavois

able, so that they cannot pay ; and some Indians, like some whitb

men, are dishonest, and will not pay. Now unless tho trader sells at

a price to pay expenses including transportation from Europe to

the place of sale, the expense, of agents, factors, chief officers,

&c., it must be a losing concern. '^ ^

In view of the facts of the case, the supposed profits of thfe

trade were probably the object of pursuit. But before that could

1)8 obtained, some pretext must be found on which to legislate

the Company out of the Indian country. The act of 1834, regu-

lating the trade with the Indians, did not do this, but was itt

reality a benefit to the Company
;
yet the Company failed because

the Indians were decreasing, the trade diminishing, and the game
fast disappearing. '

It was true enough, that a majority at least of the agents and

clerks of the American Fur Company were, like most other busi-

ness men of that time, not favorable to the political views of the

then dominant party, and it is further true that the Indian agen-

cies being now tiilled by the friends of the dominant party, in re-

ward for their services in electing their chief, this would of course

bring the two opposites in political views into contact in the In-

dian country, and the traders might truly enough be opposed to

the then administration. But this trading Company was a pri-

vate, not public concern, and the Government had no authority or

right in our free country, to interfere with the business, or to seek
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the supposed profits of the trade, m order to reward partizacsfSw

their political services.

The Governmeut had its factories established under its patron-

age and control, the offices whereof could be filled by the Exet-

utive with the same right and authority as other offices under his

control. But these factories had proved a failure as to profit, and

therefore were of no value. In all my intercourse with the

traders, I found them very prudent and cautious in expressing

their views on politics ; and, without exception, found them dis-

posed to sustain the Government in its measures regulating in-

tercourse with the Indians. This was policy i;i them, lest they

Bhould bring down the power of the Government upon them, in

the shape of oppressive laws, which would break up their trade.

I allude to these facts, to show the absurdity and bad policy, in

a free country especially, of this " spoils " theory, and whether

Democratic or Whig, or any other party should be at the head of

affairs, the rewarding of partizans with office is setting a prece-

dent which must eventually, if not discontinued, lead to the ruia

of our institutions. Those out of office arealwajs more numer-

ous than those who are in, and if at any time the " outs " unite,

they can oust the " ins ;" and by this process, the most villainous

may gain the highest power, and by sufficiently rewarding his

followers, secure himself, as did Louis Napoleon, on a throne,

before the country is aware of it. ,tiHU .

In May 1831, Gen. Street leaving the agency in care of Mr.

Burnett, the latter reported to Gen. Clark, on the 18th of that

month, that " the Indian relations among the different tribes of

this quarter, have not a very amicable appearance. The threat-

ning of the Sauks and Foxes, and occasional acts of mischief

committed by them against the whites, in the vicinity of Rock

Island; have doubtless been communicated to you before this time.

*'The Sioux chief Wabashaw and a considerable number of his

I tribe, are now here. A small party of them who came across

ithe country from Red Cedar, state that within their country north

of the line of the purchase of last summer, they came upon a war
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read of the Sauks and Foxes. They followed the trail leading

ont of their country several days, and from the signs remaining

at their camps, they have no doubt, that three or more of the

Sioux have been murdered by -the Sauks and Foxes. Among
other appearances that confirmed them in this belief, was a painted

buffalo robe, such as no Indians in this quarter but the Sioux,

make or use, cut in pieces at one of their camps. They pursued

their trail until they came upon their camp, a few miles north of

the old Eed Cedar Fort ; but finding them double their own num-

ber, did not make an attack. They say, that they have made

peace and promised to keep it, and will not in any case be the

aggressors.

** Col. Morgan informed me two days since, that he had sent

down to the Sauks and Foxes to send up ten or twelve of their

men to see him, and have a talk with him. They were expected

here on yesterday, but kave not yet arrived. The Sioux are

waiting their arrival, and are, I believe, ready to meet them|

either as friends or enemies. When they were informed that the

Foxes were coming, they put their arms in order. They say that

if the Sanks and Foxes come and deport themselves peaceablyj

they will not molest them, but if they see any hostile manifesta-

tions, they will strike them. My own opinion is, that if the Sauks

and Foxes have had a war party ont against the Sioux, they will

not come here upon Col. Morgan's invitation, knowing as they

do, that the Sioux always visit this place about this season ih con-

siderable numbers.

" A part of the Menomonees have been to see me since Gen.

Street's departure. They renewed their promise not to g^ against

the Chippewas for the present, but to wait a while longer to hear

from their Gr^at Father."

The squally appearance of Indian affair?, called for the watch-

ful attention alike of agents, and officers of the army. But

it became a question of etiquette, which should take the lead in

^ihe matter. The military seems to have claimed that right, while

the agents claime<^ at least to know what had been done in the
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premises ; both being then under the STipermtend^eTice of the War
Department, the military considered the Indian Department as

subordinate to theirs. But Mr. Burnett thought otherwise, claim-

ing that each branch of the public service had its appropriate da-

ties, with which the other should not interfere, while in case of

necessity one should assist the other, both acting in unison. And
as the Sauks and Foxes alluded to in his letter to Gen. Cla.ek did

come to the place, with whom Col. Morgan held a council, with •

out the knowledge or co operation of the Agent, Mr. Burnett

claimed to be informed of the nature and extent of the proceed-

ings, and addressed a note, dated May 23d, 1831, to Col. Morgan,

as follows

:

"Sir—I was informed yesterday that you held, on the morning

of that day, a council with a party of Sioux and a party of Fox

Indians which you had assembled in the village of Prairie da

Chien. As the acting Indian Agent at this place, it properly con-

cerns me to know what takes place at this post in relation to In-

dian affairs. I should therefore be glad to be informed of the cir-

cumstances that required such council. The objects to be effect-

ed, and the results accomplished ; also the names of the chiefs

or men of influence of either tribe, who were present. Will you

please to communicate to me as early as may be convenient, the

desired information, and likewise whether Gen Street was ap-

prised, previous to his departure, of the contemplated meeting of

those Indians."

This brought from Col. Morgan the following tart reply, and

raised the question of prerogative

:

"Sir—I acknowledge in you no right to call on me to render

an account of my proceedings to you, though if you will do me
the favor to call at my quarters on my return from St. Peter's, for

which place I am just about to set out, I will explain to you the

object of the council and tell you what passed. You were ap-

prised yourself of the Foxes having been invited, and you knew
they had arrived. Why stay four or five miles off? I stated to
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the rn^ians tHaFyou slicHild have been to t^e cotincil, if you" haS

tieen here."

The " fonr or five miles" alluded to by the Colonel, was tlie di*.

tanco from the fort and village to the residence of Gen. Stbelt,

where the office of the agency was kept, that being the nearest

honse suitable for his family that could then be obtained. It was

true, that Mr. Bornett had knowledge that the Foxes had been

gent for, the Sioux being already on the ground, and that th«

Foxes had arrived, but not of the time and place of holding the

Council, and this he claimed should have been given. But the

Colonel, standing upon the dignity of his office, as commandant of

the military post, seemed to think that the Agent must or should

have been on hand, whether he had notice thereof or not, as any

other spectator.

The question of prerogative was now fairly raised. Whether

it was ever settled by the War Department, I do not know, but a

common sense view of the subject would say, that each branch of

the public service had its own appropriate duties and preroga-

tives, and that neither had a right to interfere with or encroach

upon the other. The Indians were placed under the care and

control of the agency, while the military was under the care and

control of its pri>per officers; nor had Col. Morgan any more

control of the Indians, than the agent had of the troops. Their

uniting in one common head at Washington, gave one no more

rigtit to interfere with the duties of the other, than it would the

Navy and War Departments to encroach upon each other because

the President was their common head, or for the Executive, Ju-

dicial and Legislative departments to arrogate each others' rights,

because their respective powers were alike derived from the Con-

stitution. Every department of the Government, and each sub-

ordinate branch of the respective departments, have their appro-

priate duties to perform ; and when necessary, to unite their

energies for the benefit of the whole. So if the civil department,

to which the Indian department belongs, and is now appropriately

assigned, requires the aid of the military, the latter must serve

33



the former ; for, iu our form of government, the military must b%

subject to the civil authority. It is clear, therefore, that in thi»

ease Mr. Burnett was right.

^j It is well known, that on the frontiers, and beyond the reach of

courts of justice, and sometimes within their reach, if not very

strong, the military officers are very apt to exercise all the au-

thority of the Legislative, Executive and Judicial departments,

over the few straggling; citizens who may chance to be in thei|

yicinity. In some cases this has been absolutely necessary, be-

cause no other government existed. In my first visits to Fort

Bnelling, at the mouth of the St. Peters, tjien commanded bj

Lieut. Col. Davenport, and three hundred miles beyond the ju-

risdiction of any civil court, this was the only government exer»

cised over the traders, their employees, discharged soldiers, and

"VoyageuTS who had settled in that vicinity. But such was the

mild and patriarchal character of the administration of the gov-

tern ment, that no one could reasonably object to it, or be particu-

larly anxious for a change. The only thing complained of, was

the suppression of the whiskey trade among the Indians and sol-

idiera ; but this was done by authority of an act of Congress, and

^e articles of war, and was not only justified, but demanded by

the laws of humanity.

Yet, in some instances, the officers of the army have exceeded

.'the bounds of propriety and the rights of citizenship, and that too

^where the civil authority was within reach. A citizen of this place

/was once whipped by the soldiers by order of Col. J s ; another

was sent to St. Louis under guard, without any charge being pre*

ferred against him, and left to find his way back to his family as

best he could, and upon his return, he found them ejected from

his house by the soldiers.

Mr. Burnett informed Gen. Clark of the transaction of Qgj^

MoROAN,,May 28i:h, 1831 : "In my letter of the 18th inst., Un-

formed you that Col. Morgan had sent for the Sauks and Foxes

\l;o visit this post On the 21st instant, about fifteen men of the

tfoxes of Dubuque mines arrived, at the village, apfi ,on the nex^

ft
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iaj doi, l^OBOAH iield a conncif with them and the Sioux, who

were here. I presnrae that whatever took place at the conncil,

or was effected by the meetiDg of the Indians, of anj irapoitance,

will be communicated to you through the proper channel, bj 0«L

MoEOAN who acted alone in the measure.

*^ The Sioux had been waiting the arrival of the Foxes for sev-

eral daj8. The Foxes landed at the village on Saturday evening,

not later I think than fuur o'clock. The council was opened the

next morning, as I am informed, at ten o'clock; yetno intimation

of either time or place of meeting, or that my presence was at

all desired, was given, although there was ample time to do so.

Throughout the transaction, there has been no consultation had,

or co-operation had with the agency. The only communication

upon the subject previous to the council and the departure of the

Indians, was the simple fact that 'he had sent for the Foxes, of

which I apprised you. I suppose that if any thing occurred of

suflScient importance to found a report upon, he will communicate

the facts, and in that case, it must appear that the measure was

undertaken and carried through without any connection or co-

operation with this agency. I have, therefore, given the above

Btateraent of fact? to show that the absence of co-operation in the

air, was not from neglect of duty or inattention on the part of

6 agency.

"The information that I have collected on the subject, is this:

me fifteen Foxes from Dubuque mines, all young men except

e or two, came up and had a talk with the Sioux and Col. Moe-
AN, in which each expressed a desire to continue the peace which

llb^d been concluded between them the last year. The Foxe3 de-

BiDied any knowledge of a war party having gone against the Sioux.

\They said they wished to be at peace, and would not do any act

}f hostility, but they could not answer for those below—they

I- ipoke for themselves only. They smoked and danced together,

;• uid parted in apparent friendship and harmony."

18 The extent of the frontier, and the number of tribes within the

^ kgency, kept up an almoBt incessant excitement as to their affairst
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and to keep the Government advised of all their movements, re-

quired constant vigilance and the writing of numerous letters.

Under date of June lj3th, 1831, Mr. Bornbtt writeg to Gen
Olaek: " I have received, since the last mail from this place, in-

formation which I consider entitled to credit, that a war party of

Sioux is now being organized among Washaba's band, to go

against the CLippewas, by a warrior of some note in that band.

I have also understood, that there are a few Menomonee^, rela-

tives of those who were killed by the Chippewas in the fall and

winter past, now with the band of Sioux. But I have not been

able to learn whether they intend joining the Sioux in their expe-

dition, or not, but think it probable that some of tl^em will d*

so."

Under date of June 29th he wrote : " I am informed by Major

Lakgham, who arrived here from below a few days since, that

the Winnebagoes of the Prophefs village on Rock river^ have

united with the Sauks and Foxes. The Winnebagoes of the Wis-

.consin and Upper Mississippi are still peaceable. They are most

likely waiting to see the first results of the movements below,

and intend to act afterwards according to circumstances.

"Until within two or three weeks past, very few of those Ii

dians have visited this place, for a length of time, fewer, I am tol(

than usual at this season of the year. Lately a great many

them have been here, the most of whom came down the Wiscoi

sin and have gone up the Mississippi. A great portion of then!

are old men, women and children. They continue to pass b;

daily. Many rumors are in circulation as to their present dispo

sition and intention ; very few of which are, perhaps, entitled t<

implicit belief. They have served, however, to give considerabl

alarm to many of the inhabitants of the Prairie, and many c

them begin to think themselves in danger. I have spared no pain

to ascertain the disposition of the Winnebagoes here, and hav

found no evidence of a disposition to hostilities on their part, ui|

less their sending so many of their old men, women and childrej

j^p the river, and purchasing powder in larger quantities tha!
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aanal for ordinarj hunting, should indicate something of Are
*'

! kind.

"I alao learned a few days since, that the 'one eyed Deoori*

had left his village at Prairie La Crosse, and gone down to the

Sauks and Foxes. This was accidentally commnuicated to my
informant by a Winnebago, and is probably true. Decoei was

down about two weeks since, and called to see me on his return

home. His deports! ent was as usual ; I saw no change. In fact

jj
1 have not discovered any change in the deportment or appear-

11
ance of any of them that I have Been. They all appear to 1)6

perfectly friendly. None of the traders here think they have

*any hostile intentions.

" Ci)\. Morgan left the fort for Kock Island pni'th© morning pf

the 27th inst., with two companies from his. post, and two niore

from Fort Winnebago, under M^jor Twiggs. Heliad previously

called in all fatigue parties, and put his whole force under a course

of training. Much alarm prevails in the mines. The people are

arming and preparing for their defence. I do not consider that

there is any immediate danger either here or in this vicinity.

Much, however, will doubtless depend on the result below. The

Sioux and Menomonees are certainly friendly, and against the

Sauks and Foxes, would willingly unite with the whites, if pejr-

mitted to do so. I have heard nothing since my last of a war
party of those Indians against the Chippewas."

Oa the 24th of October, 1831, Mr. Burnett obtained leave of

absence until the ensuing spring, to visit some friends and ar-

range some business he had left unsettled in Kentucky. In grant-

ing this permission. Gen. Street says: ''Permit me to avail

myself of the present occasion to acknowledge the great support

I have received from you in all my official duties, during a period

of fourteen or fifteen months, and to assure you of my high re»

£ard and unlimited friendship."

'*L
Sometime before his departure, Mr. Burnett had written to his

Tritnd Dr. 0. R. McFall of Keene, Ky., in which he gave some
account of the duties and amount of business of an Indian



Agent, which drew from him, under date of Nov. 13th, 1831, the

following amusing remarks

:

" The idea I had formed of the duties of an Indian Agent, I

find bj the light you have reflected upon the subject, was by no

means correct. I had thought his only duty was, to sit behind his

de^l:, and issue out to the Indians their regular supply of whiskey,

powder, lead and other articles which Undo Sam coveuanta to

famish to the said Indians at an unusually low price ; and in pay- *

ment for said articles, said Indians have ceded to Uucle Sam a

certain tract or parcel of land known by certain boundaries, &c»

Eut no ; in place of enjoying himself in luxurious ease, the poor

Agent has to take long and painful journeys by land and water
;

sntfer from the bites of musquitoes, from heat and cold, &©•
:

Pretty tough work this, for a Kentucky lawyer especially. But -

it is not, I find, Uiicle Sam's plan to hire laborers to work his

farm, and suffer them to sleep out their time in complete torpidity. 1

No, they must be up and doing, must earn their wages by hard

labor.
I

"It must certainly have been a queer kind of a sight, to have

seen a Kentuckian, learned in all the lore of the law, holding a

council with the red men of the forest. Like a young Mercury

he arrives among them ; they are assembled together; mute si-

lence reigns throughout the Assembly ; deep thought and anxious

expectations sit on every countenance. Now is the time ; he

rises, tells them In the most finished language of the most fertil

imagination, the object of the meeting, what Uncle Sam expec

to do fur them, and what they must do for him. As he warm;

with his subject, his imagination expands ; the. earth, air and 6<

are brought to his aid, as comj)aiative objects. lie ceases, an<

his audience knows not what he has said."

During the time that Mr. Biunett had been at' the agency, he

had attended as counsel to spme important suits, in which th

Govern tjjent through some of its agents was a party, for which

he claimed fees as attorney, this not being embraced in his.dutiefl

a9 Agent, and if l\e h^d not done so the GoverumeQt must intve
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Employed some one else. The fees charged tor the several snits

were $500, which the Agent approved and allowed. In Decem-

ber of this year, he visited Washingtcm, for the double purpose of

keeping his office from the grasp of some hungry office-huntera

hundreds of whom are hovering around the capitol any winter,

and against whom I perceive by his correspondence, it is neces-

sary for every office holder to keep a watchful eye, which is the

reason that so many of them visit Washington so often ; and also

for the purpose of securing this fee, which had been refused.

But this latter he did not get allowed at that time, but being long-

winded on such a chase^ he hung to it until the Department paid

him $225.

In February, 1832, while Mr. BuBNErr was in Kentucky, Gen.

Street wrote him, that '" the Menomonees and Sioux are preparing

for a retaliatory war again^ the Sauks aTid Foxes in the spring.

The Menomonees have made peace with the Cbippewas, in order

to have no fears from that quarter. The two tribes met above the

mill on the Chippewa and made their peace. I have advised the

Superintendent so as to have the earliest interferance, if any is

intended. The Sauks and Foxes, I learn, expect retaliation and

will be prepared to meet them. If the Government is not early

In stopping them, they will certainly go in considerable force, and

a bloody contest may be exp.ected,"

Ab ut the first of April, Mr. Burnett received instructions,

while yet in Shelby ville, to " proceed to the agency at Prairie du
Chien by way of St. Louis, and call on Gen. Claek for the funds

allotedl;o the agency for 1832, or such portion thereof as he shall

determine to forward. The receipts will be forwarded to you at

6t. Loais as soon as a convejance- by steam-boat shall occur,"

Mr. Burnett reached the agency about the Ist of May. At that

time the Sauks and Foxes under Black IIawk were in hostile

movements on Rock River, with Gen. Atkinson in pursuit. To

aid in the defenc.e of the country. Gen. Atkinson from Dixon's

Ferry, May 2tJth, 1833, addressL^d Gen. STREicr as follows:

** 8ifi:—I have to request, that you send me at this plaoe, with
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as little delay as possible, as many Menomonee and Sioux Indi-

ans as can be collected, witbiu striking distance of Prairie da
Chien. I waut to employ them in conjunction with the troops

against the Sauks and Foxes, who are now somo fifty miles above

Q8 la- a state of war against the whites. I understand the Me-

nomonees, to the number of three hundred warriors, who were with

you a few days ago, are anxious to take part with us. Do encour-

age them to do so, and promise them rations, blankets, pay, &c.

I have written to Capt. Loomis to furnish them some arms, if they

can be spared, and ammunition. If there are none at Prairie da

Chien, I must procure some in this quarter. ' Col. Hamilton, who

has volunteered his services to lead tiie Indians to this place, will

hand you this letter; andif theludianscanbe prevailed on to come,

will perform the duty. I have to desire that Mr. Marsh may be

sent with Col. Hamilton aud the Indians, and an interpreter of

the Menomonee language.'' In accordance with this requirement,

Gen. Street gave, on May 30th, to Mr. Burnett the iollowing

instructions:

"Sir:—You will please proceed with Mr. John Maksh, who

goes express to the nearest Sioux village, and render him such

aid as may be necessary in obtaining as many ludians as possible,

to come down with you, and proceed under the command of Mr.

Marsh to join Gen. Atkinson. The letter of Gen Atkinson

will be your guide in the business. Use every means to expedite

the object; and hasten your return, as much depends upon ex-

pedition."

The nearest Sioux village was one hundred and thirty miles up

;the river from the seat of the ageucy, which had to be ascended

in canoes, there being no steamer then to be had. Yet in six

days after receiving the order, Mr. Burnett made the following

report to Gen. Street :

. «*Sir:—III obedience to your order of the 30th ult, I set out

immediately from this place, in company with Mr. Marsh, in a

canoe, with eight hands, to visit the nearest village of the Sioux

^Indiana. From recent indications among the Winnebagoes of the
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Upper Mississippi of a disposition to engage iu hostilities with the

Sauks and Foxes, Mr. Maesh and myself thought best to call at

their village on the river La Crosse, and invite bo many as might

be disposed to join us on our return, and go with the Sioux and

Tenomonees to join Gen. Atkinson's army on Kock River. We
rived at the Winnebago village, on the evening of the next

lay after leaving this post, and that night had a talk with the

chiefs and braves upon the subject. Winoa she-kan was opposed

to the measure, and declined having anything to do with it. He
said the Sauks had twice, this season, presented the red wampum
to the Winnebagoes at Portage, and that tiicy had as often washed

it white, and handed it back to them ; that he did not like that

red thing ; he was afraid of it. Watjdgh ha-ta-kan took the

wampum, and said that he with all the young men of the village

would go ; that they were anxious to engage in the expedition,

and would be ready to accompany us on our return.

"The next day we reached Prairie Aux Ailes (Wa ba-sha), and

found the Sioux extensively anxious aad ready to go against the

Sauks and Foxes. They were intending to make a descent

upon them in a few days, if they had not been sent for. They

engaged with alacrity in their preparations, but we found it ne-

cessary to wait till Monday morning to givQ them time. We left

their village on our return, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, ac-

companied by. the whole effective force of the band, and at La
Orosse, were joined by twenty warriors of the Winnebagoes, the

remainder of their village to follow the next day, and reached

this place to-day, at 2 o'clock P. M, with one hundred warriors

;

^eighty of whom are Sioux, and twenty Winnebagoes. I think

from the dispobition manifested by the Winnebagoes, that fifty or

sixty more of them will be here before the expedition leaves the

Prairie, making a force of one hundred and thirty, or one hun-

dred and forty. The Indians, with whom I have met^ appear

well effected towards the whites, are in fine spirits, and seem

anxious to engage with the Sauks and Foxes.

"I made the promise authorized to the Indians of snbsisfcance,

33



^- pay, &c., and told them that their families ^houM-^tfe supplied
" ' with provisions during their absence from home. The most of the

families of the warriors have accompanied them thus far, to take

• a supply of provisions home with them, when the expedition shall

^ have left this place. It is dne to Mr. Marsh to say, that h^ has

displayed great zeal and energy in effecting the object of our visit,

and that his exertions had the effect of bringing out the greatest

'' possible force from the bands we have called upot^."' -' ^^o^

01^ ]^j,^ BuENETT greatly desired and strongly urged Gen. StBBi^r to

"'^^ SiHow him to accompany these Indians and take part in the war.

^' But the general thoiight liis services were needed at and near the

••''^ agency, and therefore declined \o-^Stnp\y' with thk request.

-^'' In the meantime, the Sauks and Foxes retreated from the Rock

'"'r iliver to the Wisconsin, taking their own time for it on account of

f*- the slow motion of Gen. Atkinson. Black Hawk is said to have

remarked, that he could plant and raise corfl, and keep out o#- the

^ way of Atkinson. But on the Wisconsin, the wiley chief met an-

-' other and unexpected enemy in the persons of Gen. Dodob and his

'" volunteers, who gave the Indians battle, and routed them, " horse,

foot and dragoons." The news of this defeat -of the Indians soon

reached Prairie du Chien, and it was thought probable that if the

''^' Sauks and Foxes could get canoes or even rafts, that they would
*' attempt to escape from their pursuers by descending the Wisconsin

^•- River. To prevent this, some' volunteer troops, Mr. BtnBNETT

^'- among others, were stationed on that river at the ferry, now Bae-

^ bett's. But the Indians took across the country towards Bad Ax.
' '- The success of Gen. Dodge at the Feckatonica^ led to the follow-

rlni-jjig expression of respect from the prominent Btfeti ^f Prairie dn
'*

• cdhien, not included in the army, addressed to hini J"uly 3d,' 1^32 :

Oils b <£ Sib :
—^The undersigned, citizens of this place, have witnessed,

• ''^^ith feelings of high respect and admiration, the- patriotic exer-

•:Ji9ijjiQBg you have made for the defence of our froiitiei^'^giifist the

- cruelties of savage warfare. Fully appreciating the nature and

motives of the bold and energetic course of your conduct in be-

t^ half of our suffering country, we send you by Capt. Jas. B. Estes,

88
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a donble-barrelled gnn, whidfe we hope yon will accept, as a

^,mall testimony of the high estimation in which we hold your

character as an officer and a citizen." Signed by J. M. Street,

J. P. BuENETT, W. M. Eeed, H. Lr''l>6rsMAN, MrcHAEL Bkisboib,

B. W. BRisBpis, Jean Brunett and ifose^h- B:^TSBor8.

As soon as.it was ascertained, that the hostile In<iian3''kere

,wending their -v^ay to^'itle itfississippi, ndi^h of this place, t<y es-

cape pursuit; with a view to /in'tercept them Gen. Street, July

25th^ 1832, wrote to Mr. BttRiTETT: "Sir :—Yon will proceed up

the Mississippi to the Winnebagoes, twenty^iive or thirty miles

above this place, and'frVfoirin'tfiyrfl^'of Gen. D^c^e's battle, and of

the crossing of the SaAs'to 'me^horth side of the Wisconsin, and

that their chiefs Cakeamina' aiffd' Deoori* are 'here, and that I

want all 01 the Winneba^^oes to come down wi<3i you immedi-

ately ; t'elVthem it'istte wi&^of theii* chiefis alsk One object of

this is, to get them out of the way, with their canoes, to prevent

their crossing the Sauks over the rirer. Send on word, if you

can, to the upper villages, that the Sauks have been defeated, and

have crossed the Wisconsin'.^ ^'i^liidshoiild the Witmebagoe^ hesi-

tate, tell them that if ttey do not come, I will not pay the annu-

ity to any who refuse. The time is now near and they will lose

their money. Hasten back as soon as possible.*' "^-^ '-»-•'' rin^r

The next day, July 26th, Mr. BuRiTE'i^ reported :
*' Sir :—In

obedience of your oi*der of yesterday, I set out from this place in

a bark canoe late last evening to visit the Winnebagoes, supposed

to be encamped twenty-five' or thirty miles above Prairie du
' Ohien. Ifhis niorning before day the stef^boat Wnter^'ise^ with

a military command, came by ray encammnent and took myself

and crew on board. Before arriving at tWiei place where the In-

dians had been encamped,' we found that thtey had been gone for

several days, and had removed sbme distaifde above. We there-

* KAT-RAT*3rAU-irEB, or WttHdnff TutUcy took part with the British at th« battle of the ThameB.and

of Dat-kau-bat mention has already been made. In addition to the note on page 178 of this volnme,

•vve can state, that the «« grand old chief" DAT-B^Atr-RXY, Tt-hoselntHan naaie -waa Soha-^ohip-ka-ka,

died OQ th« WlieonslABiy«)UI^ S(Ml,(lM^ i«Wl 9flt)} 7mi'\ I : •; L. C. D.
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'!r-',W continued on up a considerable distance, passing several

C lodges at different points until we came to the principal camp, on

'

the east side of the river, supposed to be sixty miles above Prairie

, du Chien. I communicated your message to all the Indians I saw

"r on the way; who readily promised to obey your instructions.

V,.| "At the principal camp, I found Washington Decoei with a

];' considerable part of the tribe from the Wisconsin and Kid?apoo

g,- rivers. I immediately informed them of your request, and desired

•J,
rthem to get ready as soon as possible and go to the agency. They

J
manifested entire willingness to do so, but said some of their

V party were out hunting, and would be in at night, for whom they

'•. wished to wait, so that all might come together. They promised

^o wery positively, that they would start as soon as the hunters

J should arrive, and would certainly see you by the middle of the

,. ^ afternoon tomorrow. After some conversation about their start-

I,. .itjg this evening, and their still objecting to do so until the hunt-

f .'orftrs came in, Lieut. Abbeoeombie told them, that he would wait

':
until sunset for them to get ready ; and if they did not start by

, that time, he would take all their canoes, and bring them down

with the steam-boat. About two hours after this, they concluded

uT to Start, and let the Jjunters come on after them ;
and after seemg

„-.r^ the canoes move off, we started on our return, and reached this

b^=. place at 9 o'clock this evening. The Indians whom I saw, will be

nh Lre to-morrow by 12 o'clock. They had not heard of the battle

rii'-TTOp the Wisconsin, but appeared to be highly gratified and pleasec

^f)r«t the news." ;-'
-r, ^

,.T
: The next day, i^J 27th, Gen. Stebbt ordered Mr. Bubnbtt tc

,.- ^'proceed with Washington Dkcoei to La Crosse, and such othei

.9 vfeomts as you may deem important, and tell the Winnebagoes .

-- - wish to see them at the agency. I wish Win neshiok certainly t<

"""."come Much must be left to your own judgment ia the caSe. Th.

;::'^<.bject is to get what information you oatt relatiW to the Sauk

•« -'and Foxes, and to draw all the Winnebagoes from the Upper Mis

sissippi, and with them the means of passing the river. If yo^

can, extend the news to the Sioux."
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The following day Mr. Burnett reported to Gen. Street :
" In

obedience to your order of yesterday, I went on board the steamer

Miterprtse last evening, and started for La Crosse. - We arrived 3

early this morning at the entrance of the lower thonth of ^

Black River, and found the Winnebagoes encamped on the l

shore. 1 took We kon Decx)ei, and went on shor« immediately to '^

see the Indians. I found the One-Eyed Decoki' kiid^'the' -IiirrLE '

Thitnder at the lodges, but found that most of the band had left -^

the village sometime since. Win-ne-shiGk and Wau-mar-naksak, ^

with about fifteen men and their families, had been^'gone hear ^b'l

month to hunt, and dry meat, about fifty miles tt^'Liixli^s^^d ^

Black Rivers. The rest of the band were in the ^aiiip. I t<^ld -^

them that you wished to see them immediately ; that the Aiheri-

cans under Gen. Dodge had defeated the Sauks and Foxes 6n^d"^
Wisconsin, and after killing a great many had driven th'erii kcfoi^*^

the river; that the defeated Indians were Endeavoring ^^(jy'inik^*^

their escape to the Mississippi for the purpose of Crossfag^ift,' ^d^
regaining tl;ieir own, country ; and that it was probable they \^6il<f^

attejnpt to reach that point, that they might get the Winnebago

canoes to cross in, and that they paust get av^ay from th^f p!ac^^

before the Sauks and Foxes arrived. ('^ ';
A,:ri/il ,Loi/^^iJ/;f .^^mis

*' They said they would come doWn immediately^ <)ii'm6* r^iftiAd

^

of the absent party; that they were afraid of the Sanks, jitd*ted-^

not wish to leave a small part of their band behind, who w'eVe-l^b'*

few to resist if they Id meet them. I then t€Jd them Wsend ^

two of their best yoting men on horseback, to bring in' the hunting' ^

party. They very promptly complied, and in a short tiiiiethe^^

young men were mounted and on their way. I chai^ged the

express to carry to the absent Indians the message I had delivei*-^'"^

ed, and to tell Win-ne shick especially, that his presence ' wA^ i^8^'^

quired at the agency. The chiefs present told me, that thdy

thought they would all be here certainly in six days, and proba-

bly sooner. I told them it was of great importance to therf tb"*

come as soon as possible, and bring all their canoes on the iiVidt''^'''^

that if the_Sauks should come to that point, tbey were not strong
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kill them), and crossing over the river ; that should they effect a

passage to the west side of the river, at any point above this place. '.

within their country, they would be suspected of assisting them, ..

and if it should be known tl^at they had done so, they would Ipse

their annuities, and be treated as allies of the Sauks and Eoxes.

'

They promised to, start for this pjace on the return of the absent

party, and bring all their canoes with them. From their appar-,

ent anxiety, I think they will be here in three ^or four days at th6^^
,

farthest, though they said it might be six. \_ .,.
':

^ _
" The Sioux chie^ L'Ark, who left tbis place on the evening or

^

the 25th inst, passed Black Eiver this morning: before our arrival,^

and will reach his people with the news (which he received fronij^-

here) to-day. Having done all we could, we left La Crosse at 10
,

A. M., and re^hed tjus place at 3 ,P. M.." making 90 miles in i

five hours. . ,jr,,,r
.
..-,.-. ^ . , . . ^

It was but a,few days after this, the 2nd of August, iS32, that

Gen. Atkinsoij over-hauled the broken fragments of Black Hawk's

army, fatigued, hungry, and dispirited, and attacked them on the

bottoms of the Mississippi, a few miles below the mouth of Bad

Ax Kiver, about forty-five miles above Prairie du Chien, and J

totally defeated and scattered them. Black Hawk succeeded in "^ i

crossing the river by some means, probably on a raft of driftwood, '
'

but was soon after taken prisoner }}j a company of Winnebagoes.

Mx. BuBNETT was with them or met them soon after the capture,

to whom Black Hawk gave a piece of red ribbon which was tied

to his hair.* "fhuQ ended the most, fearful Indian war that has

ever occurred on the sou of Wisconsm. rr^ rr ,

"We have noticed before, that Mr, Burnett being a lawyer, afid

having but a small salary, one not e^ual to the duties performed,

and the expenses of the place in which he lived, clainaed the right

which was exercised by others of his profession, to practice at the

bar. But in doing so, he invQlV(E[d himself in a difficulty with an

• rhis piece of ribbon is now, Jan. 18th, 1856, in my possession, and will, with this memoir, be BWit to

the State Historical Society for preserratidn. A. B.
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officer of the army,.wliich was not settled for several years. The

affair itself is an item of history in his life worthy of note, but it
.

assumes a higher degree of importance in this connection than ;:^

mere history, because.it involves an important legal question, and -Pj

possibly will cast some h'ght upon the rights, privileges and duties ;

of public agents, as to whether they must abandon all other means

of support,"'when in the public employ, though the pay therefor

is insufficient for their support, or less than an equivalent for the

services rendered. rS_) T^jmsoad to jgiit o :t ino<jii ^rnrn^-!

The ground wotk of this matter was laid during 1;he first year
.

of his agency, 1830, but was suffered to slumber till 1832, and r

was continued und^r advisement, or something else, until 1833.

But to give the whole matter in one view, I shall here place it in

one connection, which cannot be done to better advantage than
,

by copying some of the proceedings. On the 3rd of November,
^^

1830, Oapt. K. B. Mason preferred the following charge against
[j

Mr. Burnett, to Ool. Willoughby Morgan, who, as we have seen,

had no jurisdiction or control over the agency or its incumbents,
j

it being a seperate and distinct branch of the Government. The^f

Colonel, as we have already seen, was at this date commanding

officer of the garrison^ not of the Indian Department

:

: ;»:^o

"Sir—I beg leave to state to you, and request that you will lay ^

the case before the Secretary of War, that while the officers of the j;

army at this post are striving to prevent drunkenness among the
:

;

Boldiers, and are prosecuting before the civil courts various persons

for selling spirituous liquors to them contrary to the law of the

Territory, that Mr. Burnett, the Sub Indian Agent, an officer

of another dejmrtment of the Government, is throwing his weight

in the opposite scale, by appearing before the courts, and defend-

ing the persons who thus offend against the laws, and who have

aiinoyed us so much.. This conduct on the part of Mr. Burnett,

is the more surprising as his duties are somewhat connected with

the military, and from his intercourse with the garrison, it must

be known to him how exceedingly we art annoyed by the grog-

shop keepers, and how much the works at this place have been
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retarded in consequence of the drunkenness of the men. The Govwfio

emment, I presume, in giving Mr. Burnett the appointment of a

Sub-Indian Agent, and sending him to this place to perform tteaa

duties of that office, little expected that he would be aiding the i

whiskey-sellers, and thereby opposing the exertions of theofl&eeEBi
._{

of the garrison in endeavoring to keep their men sober.^'ii; oiidnq^o

At this time, Mr. Burnett was absent at Fort Winnebago, oalo

official business, and had no knowledge of what was brewing, uiH ex

til his return, about the first of December. On the 18th of N(HiJd

vomber, while Mr. Burnett was still absent, Col. Morgan, withottt

waiting for his return, or giving him any notice of the complain/fc, i<>

wrote to Gen. Street, that "A communication from Capt. Mason .•

was yesterday forwarded to head-quarters of the Western Depart? j.

ment, with a view to be transmitted to the "War Department, conB-rrn

plaining of the course taken by Mr. Burnett, your Sub-Agent, im .1

defending before the courts here, persons accused of selling spifel

ritiious liquors without license. I have deemed it my duty to for*L!.

ward this communication in obedience to the request of Captailttiij

Mason ; though I believe Mr. Burnett in the course complaine^t i,

of, is actuated more by a sense of duty than inclination. I am ')

certain he is as anxious to put down the grog-shops, which have

sprung np here to our great annoyance, as any other person. He
is the drafter of a petition to prevent the sale of whiskey to sol?,

diers within the limits of this county, which is now circulating

foreigners. Mr. Burnett being absent, is the reason I hav^ adr ?

dressed yon this communicationi^-! ' (^1 t'io'iJ[)il Buoniii'ma gaiffaa lol

On the 30th of November, Mr. Burnett having returned from

Fort Winiiebago^ Gen. Street wrote him :
" I avail myself of the

earliest moment after your return to hand you the enclosed letter

from Col. W. Morgan to me. Not being favored with Capt. Ma*
son's complaint, I am ignorant of the particulars objected against

you
;
yet I am desirous that you may be apprised of what has

been doing here, during your short absence, with a view, it would, i

seem, to operate on you as an officer of the Indian Departmentid
.

I cduld Hot fedj that such a communication, to one'so intimately
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acquainted with your whole course ^of conduct siuc^ ypur auriyal .

here, required an answer from me. , '^ .

" In handing over Col. Morgan's letter, which bears date Kov.

18tb,al(iWill inform you that there is eyidently a mistake in tnQj^

dateliC 'On the 19th of November, about 10 A. M., I was in Col.^^

MoB&Air's quarters. He informed me that he had received a com- rj-

plaint from Col. Masom against you the day before, the 18th, anclyC^

that he was about to write you. I told him you had left for Fort

Winnebago two days previous (the 17th !N"ov.). Col. Morgan .

then said he would address me on the subject as you wore absenf.^r^

I replied, ' it will be useless, as I cannot get a Iqtter to him betore.g-

he returns.'; I then left his quarters,, .
Qn the n^xt day I received

a letter on other business, from him, properly dated the 20th No^

vember, by his servant, and on the 25th November, the enclosed

letter, bearing date the 18th November, was handed to my son in

the village. The mail started before 10 A. M., on the 19th; and^

Col. Morgan says in his letter, dated the 18th, that he forwarded
^^

Capt, Mason's complaint 'yesterday,' which would have made

the departure of the mail the 17th, instead of the 19th. Conse-^

quently Col. Morgan must have written this letter after 10 .o'clock r.

A. M., on tlie 19th of Novembe^^ /pie.;(^ate j[ {H^esume has beeu

a mistake,"
.,

Such confusion in dates, casts a gloomy appearance oij tji0 mat-j

ter, and tends to create suspicions that there were some misgivings r

of mind as to the propriety of the course being pursued. First,

on the 19th November, Gen. Street was m Col. Morgan's quar-

ters, when the Colonel informed the General, that he received

Capt. Mason's complaint against Mr. Burnett the day oefore, and

yet the complaint is dated November 3rd. It further appears

,

that Mr. Burnett left for Fort Winnebago on the 17th, so that the
'

complaint of Capt. Mason must have lain in his hands two ^eeks^

after it was written, beiore it was forwarded to Gol. Morgan, and"

that the complaint was not presented to the Colonel until the,

day Mr. Burnett left, and as Mr. Burnett in going such a dis-

"

tance through the then wilderness, would start early in the morn- .
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ture. And, secondly, it seems that Col. Moegan sent off the •

complaint to Head Quarters on the day following its reception,

Mr. BuENETT yet being absent ; and yet Col. Morgan seems to

have been ignorant, or at least professes to have been so, of Mr.

BuRNErr's absence from the place. Thirdly, in the midst of this

delay in one case, hot haste is seen in another, and confused dates

and statements in the whole ; all casting a blur over the proceed-

ings as an honorable, open-handed matter. We can but notice

the want of jurisdiction in the case, for Capt. Mason calls Mr.

Burnett " an officer of another department of the Government ;"

and being of another department, he was not responsible to the

military officers. A military officer, or a citizen, if he had so

wished, could have preferred charges against Mr. Burnett di-

rectly to the Secretary of War, or through the Agent and Gener-

al Superintendent, which would have been the usual and proper

way ; but to complain of a civil officer to a military one, or to -^

arraign a civil officer before a military tribunal, is in violation of

the spirit of our American institutions, and placing the civil under

the control of the military powers. ^^~'^^''
' • -^ ::at-)x^M .!o(> vltadnp

On the first of December, Mr. Burnett addressed Capt. Mason,
'

requesting a copy of the complaint, which being furnished, is

placed first in this series. From this letter it appears that Mr.

Burnett and Capt. Mason had conversed on this subject on

the third of November, and the Captain promised a copy of the

complaint, but had failed to furnish it. As the complaint was

written at the time of its date, Nov. 3d, it is strange that as be-

tween gentlemen, the Captain should neglect to give a copy of ttO

as he had promised, and keep it in his possession for two weeks

before presenting it to Col. Morgan, and then to present it after

Mr. Burnett's departure for a distant post on official duties.

The point at issue was, whether Mr. Burnett, as Sub-Indian

Agent, had a right to practice law in any case where an officer oi

the army was in any way interested. In cases before alluded to,

in which the United States were interested, through their agents,
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he defended the interest of the Government, and after a long de^ag

lay, was paid his fee for so doing. Ko complaint was made forjd

this, but when an officer of the army, on his own responsibility,'^

has brought suit against citizens for selling whiskey withoutifJ

licetise, because soldiers were the purchasers thereof, for defend^ dl

ing them as a lawyer, complaint is made. To prepare for the '^

worst, Mk. Bubneti addressed a note each to Gen. Street, Gol. Moe- t<>

aAN, the Judges and Clerk of the Court, enquiring as to his con->3

difct in his professional duties, as well as his general deportment t^J

in tis official course, to which he received the most satisfactory^ni

and flattering answers. ... or

Gen. Street, under date of Dec. 2d, 1832, saytft "^"1 receivedflu

yours of to-day, and cannot resist the opportunity presented, to^fi

assure you' of the high estimation in which I hold you, as an ami- y.

able, intelligent ahd honorable man ; and most cheerfully do I ^'

bear testimony to the correct, prompt, and vigilant discharge of

your duties, as an officer of the Government. As the'^Sub-AgentJi

of Indian Affairs at the agency, your official duties, when not per- o

formed in obedience to orders emanating directly from me, have d

mostly passed under my notice, or been submitted for my advicer'T

The duties of this agency have been greatly increased within the iJ.

last two years, by wars and murders among the adjacent tribes, a

and subsequent attempts on the part of the Government, to pra-:^

duce a general peace amongst all the Indian Nations on this iron-

3

tier. The reckless course of one of the nations at war, in havingq
wantonly killed two Indians belonging to the tribes under the o

care of this agency, as well as the assembling of the council ata

PrJBtirie du Chien, cast upon the officers of this agency new and<r[

additional duties, tedious, difficult and laborious. But notwith-^^

standing the personal inconvenience, the new and peculiar duties '^

you were thus subjected to, they were performed faithfully, and I if

hav^e eve^r^ teasoti to believe to the entire satisfaction of the com-)!

missioners. 1 j ; ; i ; , / :
.

.
i '>{

, ^ n'l ol

**The Indians under the care'of this agency, have been fully and rj

completely conciliated, and from being the most savage, warlike
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and ferocious on the northern frontier, have become the most

gentle and harmless. Since you arrived at the agency, I feeL^ j

high gratification in saying, that every official duty has been dis^^

charged by you with a faithful and untiring vigilance, that ^%^rU

mands my most unqualified approbation, No duty has been neg^^^ ^

lected, or attempted to b$ evaded from personal indulgence,
ff^r^ii

professional pursuits ; but a peculiar devotion to the best interests .

of the Government, has stamped a character on your officiaf

course, that needs only to be examined, to be appreciated in its,

proper light. Nor have your labors been in v«i^^ /]j);^t fluc^Qe^t

has crowned them in several instances, bearing strong- testimony .

to the faithful exercise of official duty. Kesiding with me a3 ^
member of my family, I am enabled to speak of you more MIy
as a private friend and public officer. As a man, I li^je foiyud

you amiable, friendly and decisive ; as a member o^,^he bar, open,

candid, liberal, independent and manly. '
m> ![o,,,i ^[(Jq

"In regard to the particular matter of complain,t, a^.mft^j^L^

through Col. Morgan, if I rightly ; comprehend it, Oapt Mason
complains of your successful defence of citizens charged witb^

having sold spirituous liquors contrary to the i^ws QfrMichigaui a

Territory, not for any exceptionable management or ^sinister ia-;^

trigue—this, Capt. Mason or anj other person, I p^eeume,/W0uld|r«

not venture to attribute to you ; but for defending them as a law- r

yer. He conceives, I understand, tliat in accepting the office of

Sub-Indian Agent, you had deprived yourself of the privilege of
|^

pursuing your profession as a lawyer, or at least of defending any ^^

citizen charged with a breach of the laws. In this I can only re-^

mark, we differ widely in opinion. You early applied for obtain-

ing my consent to practice law, unless it should interfere withq^

your official duties. As yet no such interference has occurred.-
;

"In relation to the particular complaint, feeling no particular.^

interest in attending the session of a county court held by two un-

learned men, I was in the house only a few minutes during the

term. From what I saw, and the subsequent representations of

the most reputable individuals, I feel no reluctanc^;^a declaring
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bad Be%^s^lio .bocaiolal aawifd di^ a^,

that your course as an advocate, was polite and deferential, though
"'^' tincompromising, bold and energetic."

*' Col. MoBGAN, Dec. 3d, 1830, says : ^'lu answer to yours of yes-

^-' 'tferday, I have the honor to say to you, that your course at the

^te treaty here, and since, has been entirely satifactory to me,
<^- 'both, as it respects your official duties and private deportment. I

have not heard any complaint of either. The point in controversy

'^ between you and Oapt. Mason, seems to be, whether you have a

*^^'Hglit to practice your profession, or not. That matter can easily

^" te adjusted by higher authority." The Judges, Clerk, and Pros e

cuting Attorney all testified that the course pursued by Mr. Bur-

F^^ihnT in the cases in questidn, as well as generally, "was open,

^ fair and honorable, and such as could give offence to no man what-
^' Bver," as they should suppose.

f^^^^ Mr. BuRNETrnnade out and forwarded to the War Department

!^inB defence against these charges, with the letters and certificates

' alluded to above, but heard no more from them till near two years

^'
after. In the meantime, the demeanor of Mr. Buenfft towards

Oapt. Mason was such, as to show the contempt he felt for the

®'^"^d6urse pursued by him, at which Mason took exceptions, and sent

"^'Jhim the following challenge, dated Jan. 9th, 1831 : "Sir,—I pre-

^
'^' sume from your manner on Sunday last, when I met you at Mr.

^ Beisbois', that you feel yourself injured or aggrieved by some con-

duct of mine ; if ,so, it will afford me pleasure to give you honor

-

^'^ able satisfaction, at any time you think proper to call for it You
•*^

cannot, of course, mistake my meaning.''

Were it not for the last sentence in the above, it might be easily

' construed to mean the '^ amende honorahle^'^ such as ought to be
•^^' rendered by one gentleman to another. But this diplomatic

<- double meaning so plainly shows its murderous intent in the last

sentence, that no mistake could be made. But to the honor of
C:;- ^j.^ BuRNEiT, he treated the challenge, as every man of high moral
'

' courage will—with silent contempt.

Hearing nothing from the complaint for nearly a year, Mr.

Burnett wrote to his friend, Hon. W. T. Baery, to ascertain the
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result ; in answer to which he was informed, that no charges had

been preferred against him, though his answer to the charges had

been nearly a year in the office of Indian Affairs. Hero the flat-

ter rested, in statu quo, and probably JwouW have remained so,

<j' the officer to whom it was sent at " Head Quarters," most likely

thinking the matter unworthy of notice ; but Capt. Mason jyjfild

not yield the point so easily, and accordingly on the 8th of ^mly,

1832, wrote froui St. Lo\iis to Major John Gaeland, then at Wash-

ington, to *' have a talk with the Secretary of War on the subject."

iuAnd Mr. Gabland, himself having some private,_.piq[ue.,^t.3Ir»

BuKNTETT, appears to have been glad of an opportunity .toi^9.Jjiim

. an iojnry ; and accordingly on the 31st of July, 1832,, >iKrp!t^ to

...the Secretary of War, endorsing Oapt Mason'b letter to J^im,

which greatly enlarged the complaint, affirming that the charges

were true, and urging that they might be investigated. Upon
this, Mr. RoBB, Acting Secretary of War, wrote to Gen. Clark,

, Superintendent of Indian Affairs* It seems that the original

complaint was entirely lost, not having reached l^e War iDepart-

- ment, being most probably deemed unworthy of notice. Butnow
t Major Garland's urging the investigation so earnestly, and yet

leaving nothing to go upon but the letter of Capt. Mason, the

Ui<Major added what was not true, that "the work,on thp new gar-

rison was retarded by the drunkenness of the soldiers, which

drunkenness occurred in C:onaeqi;^nceof^r^,B^ii«i!f^'^.(^^^ding

the whiskey-sellers." ••. lr;r.'i:- ;" -; ^[ c,^ '-: -.y!}^ V '^

': The complaint was now made in fact de^ novo, this being the

first knowledge of the matter at the War Department, and Mr.

KoBB gave it its proper direction by sending it to the Superinten-

dent of Indian Affairs, who in turn sent it to Gen. Street for

investigation, nearly two years after the cause of complaint had

ii.^occurred. No evidence was presented to sustain the complaint,

! except the bare assertions of Capt. Mason and Major Gaeland,

both ex parte ; and in reply to these, had been filed in the office the

letters and certificates heretofore mentioned. Mr. Burnett did

jMnot deny the defending of those who were prosecuted for selling
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08 .liquor without license, but denied that his holding the office of

• a Snb-Indian-Agent cut him off from his professional privileges,

ii'and he denied that his defending those men was the cause of the

- ' drunkenness of the soldiers, or that the work of the garrison was

.retarded on that account. The defence of Mr. Buenett, addressed

rrito Gen. Stkebit, is lengthy, but as it gives items in his history of

which we have no other means of knowing, and at the same time

embodies an able legal argument and defence, with a correct

history of the case, it is given here entire :

"Sir:—In the investigation which you are makiug, under

the orders of the Department of War, of the charges against me
as Snb-Indian Agent preferred by Capt. Mason, ^nTov. 3d, 1830,

nf ind in hie letter to Major Garland of the 8th of July last, and

-ct Major Garland's letter to the acting Secretary of War of the 31st

r'Jlof July last, endorsing the charges, I beg leave most respectfully

to submit the following response

:

: ...
" Before going into a particular examination of the case, I wiU

'09-^y, without hesitatioa or fear of contradiction, and challenge a

o*?'f-i'eference to all or any who have been acquainted with me in pub-

•-*''*lic or private, from my boyhood to the present time ; that to those

who have known and understood my conduct, official or other-

wise, and who have no personal feeling to gratify, it needs not the

formal ceremony of an investigation, and the production of testi-

mony, to satisfy them of its general correctness, and of my dispo-

tion faithfully to discharge any duty with which I may be charg-

ed. In this case I am highly gratified that after so tedious aj de-

lay since the origin of the charges, an investigation has taken place

that will lay the whole truth of the matter before the Hon. Secre-

tary, con:fident that when he knows the whole truth, a correct de-

' i-'cisionwill be given. rfT !^ibiiroo

" The appointment of Sub-Indian Agent was given me on the

15th of Oct., 1829, and although the salary is a mere pittance, it

was accepted in consideration of recent misfortunes, and with the

•bo'^xpectation of being able to render a situation in this country ul-

'^^Q'tiinately advantageous. On the night of the 2nd of that month,
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1 was badly cfippled- ^y ttie fallirig of'the wall of a liiirning house

in Paris, Ky., from which I shall never entirely recover, and so

' great was the injury received, that my life was despaired of. This

too was the result of my exertions to save the property of my fel-

' low citizens, when the whole town was threatened with immediate

destruction, and where I had not a dollar in jeopardy from the

flames. It was upwards of seven months before I was able to re-

sume my business, which was now broken up from my protracted

inability to attend to it. I might perhaps in time have regained it,

^' but the necessity produced by my misfortune required an imme-
"^'

diatc supply of means, and within five days after, I could, walk
^' without a crutch, I started for this place. nA /i/jrt fii HrrB-an

** Upon my arrival here, you were so fully sensible of the in-

^"^

' adequacy of my salary to the services to be performed, that I re-

^- ceived your cordial consent to pursue the practice of my profes-

sioD, when public duty did not require my attention. I have

continued to do so, under the sanction of that permission, until

the present period, at no time neglecting, in the slightest degree,

any official duty which devolved upon me. In this way, I have

^ been able to render the office acceptable, which could not have

^>- been so from the salary alone.

'^ *' The first term of the County Court of this county, after my,

'arrival, commenced the 1st day of Kavember, 1830. At that

term the grand jury found bills against Samuel Gkiffin, a licensed

tavern-keeper, for selling spirituous liquors on Sunday; against

Ohables La Pointe, jun., and several others, for selling in less

quantities than one quart, without licenses ; and against John

DowLmG, a licensed tavern-keeper, for keeping a disorderly house.

' In the most of these cases, if not all, I believe that Capt. Mason

was the prosecutor. There was no attorney attending the court,

except Mr. Dalltjm, the Prosecuting Attorney, and myself. I was

employed by Griffin and Dowling to defend them, and the

court assigned me as counsel for La Pointe, in consideration of

his circumstances. These were all the prosecutions that I defend-

'^- 'ed at that or any other term of the court, and I have never been
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of the kind before any tribunal in this county, except a single

case before a Justice of the Peace, near a year afterwards. r^o^i/.K

"There was nothing in any of these indictments, or in^tibe

proof upon the trials, which rendered mj appearance in the cases

incompatible with my duties as an agent of the government.

—

They were charges of simple offences against the laws of the

Territory, without the remotest connection with the laws of the

United States, or any order or usage of the Department, to which

I am attached. It is true, tl^at Capt. Mason attended the coart

dailj, for the purpose of prosecuting the poor and ignorant inhab-

itants of the place, with a host (as he would probably say) of sol-

diers attending his call as witnesses, aided by the vigilance and

faithful attention of the Prosecuting Attorney ; and that in most,

if not all, of the cases, it came out in proof upon the trial, that

some soldier had participated in the act, for which the defe;idant

was prosecuted. But I know of no law, I understand no duty,

which will require me to keep silence in a court of justice, be--

cause Capt. Mason or any other officer of the army may think

proper to come forward and charge a citizen with an offence

against the laws/ pi the country, wholly disconnected with mj
^

official station^.
|,^J ....vti^tn ods :}fl^noin RidT AoUam oill ovivot ol

"The first intimation that I received, that the slightest excep-

tions were taken to niy conduct in this matter, was on the evening

of the third day of the .court, after adjournment, when Capt. Ma-
son showed me his communication to Col. Moeqan of that date,

Nov. 3rd, 1830, which he did, as he said, to satisfy me that he had <

no personal ftjeliu^^. I thought it strange that any one, who com-

prehencjed nay duties,, ehould entertain the views of the subject.

whicjh he expressed, and requested him to furnish me with a copy <

of his commuuicatiou, which he promised to do on the next day.

At the meeting of the court ou the next day, I called on him for

the |).i;o^US^d copy, and h,Q promised it that day. That was the

last J heard from him on the subject for several weeks. I left for

Fort Winoebago pji.,4;)je 17th, under the impression that the

36
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charges had been abandoned, as a copy had not been furnished,
'^

and as Ool. Mokgan had told me that he did not agree with Capt.
'

Mason upon the subject. On my return, I was surprised to learn

that the charges had been preferred, and forwarded to the Depart-

ment. I obtained from my accuser, a copy of the complaint, nearly^

a month after it had been promised, and two weeks after it had

been forwarded, in my absence.
'-^'^

"I lost no time in preparing and forwarding my defence td^

Washington. I also sent a copy of the charges, lest they should'

be lost on the way. I heard no more of the matter, till I visited

Washington in December, 1831, when I found that no charges

had been filed in the office against me. I remained in Washing-

ton till the 20th of February, 1832, and during a portion of my
stay. Major Garland was in the city

;
yet while I was there, and

my defence supported by documents not to be refuted, and on file

in the Indian Office, no move was made against me in the case^

and a few days before I left the city, I withdrew my defence, con-''

sidering it unnecessarily there.
'"^

" Capt. Mason, I believe, visited Washington in the spring, but

took no steps to call up the investigation while there ; but on his

return to the frontier, he wrote from St. Louis to Major Gaeland,

to revive the matter. This brought the matter before the Secre-

tary of War, July 31st, 1832, for the first time. This revival of

the matter, it will be recollected, after so long a time had elapsed,

and opportunities, for a full and fair investigation had passed,

took place when the Indian war was raging in the vicinity of this

place, and the whole of both your time and mine was incessantly

engaged, often in the night as well as in the day, in the discharge

of paramount public duties ; while Major Garland, snugly seated

*in his JBureaUy could manage the charges, secure from the dan-

gers or toils incident to a frontier station.

"From a subsequent letter from the Acting Secretary, of the^

2Sth of September, 1832, it appears that the original communica-

tion of Oapt. Mason to Col. Morgan, has at length made its ap-

pearance at the Department, and the charges therein contained
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can now be met. Tkis I shall do fully and fairly ; and while I

shall endeavor to correct any unjust inferences which may possi-

bly be drawn from the very general nature of his statements, I

shall not deny, evade or palliate any thing that I have done.

" It will be perceived, that Capt. Mason does not charge me

\

with a breach of any law of the United States, or of the Terri-

tory; he does not charge me with disobedience of any order or

instruction emanating from any authority I was bound to obey;

he does not charge me with a breach of any custom or usage of

the Department ; nor does he charge me with any mal-practices

in my profession. It is not pretended that any aet of this kind'

has occurred. He makes a general charge, that cannot be referred

to any law or precedent, order or custom, with which I am ac-

quainted, for decision. He says only, ** that whilst the oflficers of
" the army at this post, are striving to prevent drunkenness among
" the soldiers, and are prosecuting, before the civil courts, various

"persons for selling spirituous liquors to the soldiers, contrary to\

" the laws of the Territory, that Mr. Btienett, Sub-Indian Agent,
" an officer of another department of the Government, is throwing

" his weight in the opposite scale, by appearing before the courts,

" and defending the persons who thus offend against the law, and
" who have annoyed us so much." He concludes with a general

chsiTge of aiding the whiskey-sellers, and thereby opposing the

exertions of the officers of the garrison in endeavq^ing to keep the

men sober.

" When the facts upon which the charge is founded are under-r

stood, it amounts simply to the question—have I a right, holding

the appointment of Sub-Indian Agent, to practice the profession

of the law ? This is the view which Col. Moegan took of the sub-

ject at the time, and gave it as his decided opinion that I had the

right. Capt. Mason represents that the prosecutions were '*fop

selling spirituous liquors to the soldiers coni/rary to a law of the

Territory, ^^ Now the truth is, there was no law of the Territoir

in existence at that time, which prohibited the selling of spiritn-
^

ons liquors to soldiers any more than (o other persons, as a refer-
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ence to the statutes then in force will prove. Capt. Mason was

himself the individual and only jprosecuior in the cases in ques-

tion ; no other officers of the army at thisjpost were known to me
in that attitude, nor do the records of the court show it. The whole

of my practice, which he considers a breach of my public duty,

took place in the Crawford county court, and at one term only of

the court, and not before the civil courts of the country ; and the^

various persons whom I had defended at that time, consisted of

two individuals only, Griffin and La Pointe, and to one of them,

La Poijste, the court assigned me as counsel. The indictment

against Griffin, charged him as an inn-keeper, with selling differ-

ent liquors on Sunday, to divers persons, whose names were un-

.

known to the grand jury, the selling on that particular day being

made an offence in a tavern-keeper by the laws of the Territory.

The indictment against La Pointe was for selling spirituous liquors

without a license ; and that against Dowling was for ^' keeping a

disorderly house." Li neither indictment was a word said about

" selling to soldiers." Bowling's case came on the day after the

charge was made out, the 4th, so that Griffin and LaP^intb^

were the only ones whom I had defended at the date of the com^

plaint. Capt. Mason makes a further general charge of defeating

the expectations of the Government, in conferring upon me the

small office which I hold, and with aiding the whiskey-sellers,

&c.

"How far I nltiy have fulfilled, in the discharge of my public

duties, all reasonable expectations of the Government or citizens,

I shall not pretend to say. I leave that for you to decide, because

all my official acts, both before and since these charges, have been

made under your own observation, and I am perfectly satisfied,

that you would n6t have sanctioned, or tolerated in me a course,

,

that could be construed into a dereliction of duty. As to the

charge of aiding the whiskey-sellers, a criminal law advocate who

had defended one on his trial for murder, could with as much

justice, truth and propriety, be charged with being the aider of

the murder. It was evident in all these cases, that they did not
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ana had obtained the liquor, or had they been riotous in Bowling's

house, I should have had nothing to do with them, or either of

them. To know this for a certainty, I enquired of the Prosecuting

Attorney, if any testimony connecting either case with the Inai-

ans or Indian affairs, had been, or would be presented. He said

there would not.

"It has been before stated, that Mr. Dallum, the Prosecuting

Attorney, and myself were the only members of the barinattqn-
' dance at that term of the court. It would therefore seem to have

Leen the* wish of Capt. Mason, that those whom he saw fit to

prosecute, should not have the benefit of counsel to defend them.

But the Constitution of tlie country guarantees to every one ac-

cused, the right of counsel to defend him. The people of this

place, however poor*and ignorant, have not forfeited their consti-

tutional privileges. This is their right, as well as the highest in

the land. I do not pretend that the absence of ^11 other attorneys

from the court, or even the assignment of myself by the court as

counsel, would have justified me in a positive breach of duty. I

*3o iiot expect or Wish to, shelter mjself under any such plea.

But I do contend, that when law, order, regulations, customs and

instructions are all silent upon the subject ; or, so far as they do

exist, favor the exercise of my profession in the manner that it

was exercised, that the circumstances of the case form a strong

reason why I should act as I did. "
, / \ .

•0 ,^_ •' « , ^ , .
'Oyro Oft .felf^Qi^ lanofshtj

" In support of the facts herein above stated, I beg leave to

submit the documents which I once before forwarded to the De-

partment upon the same subject, and which were on file there

about fourteen months. The testimony here offered, will sustain

every material fact I have stated, and is of a character not to be

refuted."

Cj-pt. Mason, in his letter to Major Garland of July 8th, 1832,

attempts to implicate the character of the Judges and Clerk, as

being notorious %ohiifkey-sellers^ thereby to destroy the force of

their testimony as to the facts oT the case. Mr. Bdenett's re-

TliV
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sponse to this, is omitted as unnecessary to the question at issue.

But it shows the desperate means retorted to by Oapt. Mabon, to

gratify personal revenge, because he could not accomplish his

wishes in the premises. Both Capt. Mason and Major GaelAim

aflBu-m things in their charges which are proved not to be true, in

the responie, but it is not deemed necessary to copy.

The determined and dogged zeal with which the two officers of

the army followed Mr. Buenbtt in this matter, might have been

commendable in a cause demanding it ; but to follow a man of

Mr. BuENErr's known reputation, on a charge of so trifling and

unfounded a nature, evinces a degree of venom not at all com-

mendable in any man. Nor is it at all agreeble to the fine feel-

ings of such a man as Mr. Buenett, to be thus prosecuted from

year to year, with no other cause for it than the revengeful feel-

ings of disappointed pride of opinion. But the end of the matter

is not yet.

On the 16th of Feb., 1833, Elbeet Hbeeing, Commissioner of

Indian Affairs, wrote Mr. Buenett as follows :
" The charges pre-

ferred against you by Oapt. Mason, your reply an(J the document-

ary evidence, have been referred to this office for examination

and report. I am instructed by the Secretary of "War to inform

you, that he acknowledges with much pleasure, the excellence of

your character, and the ability and zeal manifested in the dis-

charge of your duties as Sub-Agent, and though he disclaims all

inclination and right to interfere with the fair exercise of your

professional talents, he expects and must insist upon a cordial co-

operation in the officers of the Government, to enforce the laws,

and punish offenders. He cannot perceive that co-operation, where

an officer of Government appears as the public apologist or de-

fender of the violators of the law. Taking it for granted, that the

cases defended by you did not occur in the Indian country, and

that strictly speaking, they had no relation to the Indian Depart-

ment, still your defence of them has been productive of unplea-

sant consequences. OoUision has taken place^ between yourself

' and some officers ot the army ; and instead of harmonious action
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to promote the policy of the Government, crimination and re-crim-

ination have been resorted to, weakening its influence and resist-

ing its operation.

.jT "The practice, therefore, of publicly defending persons accused

of unlawfully introducing, vending or using ardent spirits, is con-

sidered inconsistent with your duty as Sub-Agent, and it is confi-

dently trusted, that this intimation from the Department will pre-

vent a repetition of the practice."

To this decision Mr. Buenbtt took decided exceptions, and re-

monstrated in the following letter, addressed to Mr. Commissioner

Bba&BiNG, dated April 16th, 1833, to which he ^received no an-

swer :

**Sie:—I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your

letter of the 16th of February, communicating to me the decision

given at the Department, upon the charges preferred against me
by Capt. Mason. It is with much regret, that I perceive in that

letter, what seems to me to be an indirect ' censure upon the

transaction which had been made the subject of complaint, and

the establishment of a restrictive rule for the future government

of my official conduct. I had flattered myself, that I had shown

to the satisfaction of the Department, by the testimony of those

who were best acquainted with my acts, both public and private,

And a reference to the only authorities to which I had ever been

directed to look for the definition and regulation of my duties,

that I had, in every instance, performed everything that could

reasonably have been required of a Sub-Agent for Indian Affairs.

And I expected, that if I were mistaken in this supposition, and

it should be considered by the Honorable Secretary, that I had

violated any rule of public duty, a direct decision to that effect

would be given. A charge had been made against me. I had

responded to it, and the cause was submitted, upon testimony, to

the proper authority for decision. Either the complainant or the

.respondent was wrong in the position assumed, and I wished to

Jmow which ; and I humbly conceive, that I was justifiable in

expecting a decision upon the issue. This I have not been able
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to perceive in the communication which you have addressed to

me.

The information given in your letter, that it is the duty of the

oflScers of the army, and that it is a duty in which the other offi-

cers of the Government must co-operate, to become informers and

prosecutors under the municipal code of a State or Territory, is

the first that I have ever received of the existence and concur-

rence of such a duty. The principle may be one that has heretb-

fore been practiced upon, but I have looked in vain for a prece-

dent. It is possible, that the circumscribed sphere of my public

acts, and my limited knowledge of the practical operations of

Government, have kept me in ignorance of a rule of official duty,

*fl0 important in its application to the conduct of public officers.

—

It had been my opinion, previous to the receipt of your letter,

that the civil departments of the Government, either general or

local, were provided with sufficient and competent officers to ad-

minister the laws of the country, and that in that administration,

the only legitimate duty resting upon the military department

was, to aid the civil authorities when they should be found too

weak to execute them. If in forming this opinion, I had been Ifed

into error, I trust that it will be perceived, that it is an error into

which any one, with the lights before him, that I have received,

would most likely have fallen ; especially when it is borne in mind,

that a different principle of duty is essentially variant frdm all ob-

vious purposes, for the organization of either the Army or Indian

Department, or any published regulations for the government of

either. If the converse of the opinion which I had formed upon

this subject, be correct, I would suggest the extremely unpleas-

ant situation in which I should be placed, should it be required of

me, as an act of duty, to co operate with an officer of the Army in

the prosecution of any citizen, for an alleged petty offence

against the municipal laws of the Territory, in a case wherl^ it

'should be known, that the prosecution originated in malice or ig-

-norance, passion or prejudice. The officers of the army are men,

and being men, they are subject as others, to the influence of the
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would not be difficult to furnish examples. In making this state-

ment, I mean no disrespect to the military. There is no one who

iblds that honorable profession in higher estimation than myself,

^6^ who 18 more sensible of the many brilliant examples of wofth

and talent of which the army of our country can toast I only

state a self evident fact, fot* the purpose of illustrating the subject.

^lOiJ^Q^ observe, that the Honorable Secretary cannot perceive the

necessary co-operation, "when an officer of the Government ap-

pears as the public apologist or defender of the violators of the

law." Pardon me. Sir, for I must say, that I have never in all

my life appeared as either the jpublic or jprivate ajpologist of the

^laiots of the law. The distinction, in all common parlance, be-

tween an apology and a legal defence, is too obvious to a mind of

philosophical reflection* or legal attainments,, to require illustra-

tion! An honest man may scorn to be concerned in the one, while

lie inay undertake the other according to every principle of honor,

virtue and morality.

You say to me, " taking it for granted that the cases defended

by you, did not occur in the Indian country, and that, strictly

flpeaking, they had ho relatidn to the Indian Department, still

your defence of them haS been productive of unpleasant conse-

quences." Again, Sir, I must beg your indulgence. I cannot

"perceive that it is at all necessary, that a proposition should be

granted^ the verity of which is demonstrated by the history and

legislation of the country, and by testimony which cannot be con-

troverted. The legal character of the country where acts referred

to transpired, is established by the history and legislation of the

Government. The precise nature of the transaction, is explained

and made manifest by positive and incontestible testimony. But

if the transaction has been productive of unpleasant consequences,

^l%^mld most respectfully ask—am I chargeable with them ? If

any one officer of the army, or other person, shall see fit volun-

tarily to bring himself into collision with me, while I am in the

exercise of a natural right secured to me by the laws of the coun-

36
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try, and resort to crimination for the purpose of prejudicing my
relations with the Government, can I, upon any principle of jus-

tice, be held accountable for the act, or the effects which it may
produce? And can an act of mine, right in itself, justly be de-

cided to be wrong, because it may be found to have given dis-

pleasure to particular individuals ? If re-crimination has followed

upon crimination, so far as it has been resorted to, it has, in my
humble opinion, been fully justified by the system of persecution

which has been pursued against me, and the gross misrepresenta-

tions that have been made of my conduct. It is impossible for

these misrepresentations to escape the observation of any one,

who will cast his eye over the charge, and the response, and the

testimony in the case ; and if I had tamely submitted to the

fraud ; if I had failed to repel the influence which it was designed

to have upon the decision of the Department, I ^should consider

myself unworthy of the trust of the Government, or the confi-

dence of my countrymen. And yet, this gross and enormous fea-

ture of the transaction has, for aught that I know, passed without

animadversion, while I am rebuked for collisions and unpleasant

consequences that have been forced upon me. ..i

I am told that these collisions and unpleasant consequences, in

the production of which I have been a party concerned, have

weakened the influence of the Government, and resisted its oper-

ations. I trust I shall be believed when I say, that there is no

man in the country who would regret more deeply than myself,

the commission of an act calculated to weaken the influence of

the Government, and resist its operations. I had hoped that the

Honorable Secretary was sufficiently satisfied by proof, that my
humble abilities had been exerted to the utmost, to further tiie

views and operations of the Government, so far as they had been

made known to me. I feel conscious of unceasing efforts to ren-

der the Government my best services ; and it is painful to receive

this intimation, the first that has reached me from any source en-

titled to consideration, that instead of doing what I thought I had

' "MiTai i:.iirjn\) • *iv, /
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done, and what I know I designed to do, my acts have tended to

thwart the Government, and weaken its influence.

Without going into a detail of former years, I will state some

of the hard services which I performed during the last season

—

a season pregnant with distress to this frontier. From my return

to this agency, in the spring of that year, after a visit to my family

and friends in Kentucky, until the termination of the Indian war,

I underwent the most unremitting toil and exertion in the dis-

charge of my public duties, and I feel justified in saying, there

was no one in any station in this vicinity, who was not actually in

the campaign, who endured more fatigue, who performed more

laborious and hard service in the public cause, than I did. About

the first «f June, I visited, by direction of the Indian Agent, the

Winnebago and Sioux villages on the Upper Mississippi, for the

purpose of raising a ba^d of warriors, to send to the aid of Gen»

Atkinson, at his request. I succeeded in the object of the expe-

dition, and returned to this place in six days with about one hun-

dred and fifty warriors. Soon after it was known here, that the

hostile Indians had been forced to cross the Wisconsin, and were

making their way towards the Mississippi, I was sent by the

agent on two different trips to the Winnebagoes above this post,

for the purpose of withdrawing them with their canoes to this

Agency, before the Sauks and Foxes should reach the Mississippi.

These measures were also successful ; and although I went in

company with a military command from Fort Crawford, I have

no hesitation in saying, from my knowledge of those Indians, and

from my observations while amongst them, that if I had not gone,

the success would not have been complete, unless the Agent had
attended to the business in person. I spent the whole night pre-

ceding the battle of the Bad Ax, in aiding the preparation of

an expedition to be sent up on board the steamboat Warrior^

which had just come down with information that the hostile In-

dians had reached the shore of the Mississippi. I visited the

Menomonee camp at midnight, and collected a small party of

warriors, supplied them with ammunition, and got them, with an
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interpreter, on board the boat, and after wading the Marais thr^e

times, I got home and laid down at sunrise to take an hour's rest

tasked permission to take charge of these Indians, and conduct

them to the scene of action, but the Agent was unwilling in the

then state of affairs at this place, to dispense with my service^.

l?he expedition reached the battle-ground in time to share the vic-

tory of the day, and one of the Indians whom I sent up, was
killed in the engagement.

'Soon after the close of the campaign, I was dispatched to St.

tiOuis, at an unhealthy season of the year, and at a time whqn
the whole coast below was panic-stricken at the appearance of

the cholera upon our borders, and when I returned, the pestilence

was making its most dreadful ravages at Kock Island. On u^y

way down, I communicated to Gen. Scott, then at that post, tte

first intelligence he had of the capture of Black Hawk and the

Pkophet. By the time I again reached the agency, I was almost

prostrated with fatigue. I had endured four months of the most

incessant labor in the public service, at the cost of many entire

sleepless nights, and during the whole of the time, the state of

my health was so feeble, that under other circnmstances, it would

scarcely have justified the most ordinary exertion. I do not in-

tend to make even* a suggestion as to what has been the value of

all these hard services, and the proportion which they bear to my
compensation. I only state the facts, and in doing so, express

the consciousness which I feel, that throughout all the toil and

labor, I was animated by an ardent and sincere desire to subserve

the best interests of my country ; and that then, and at all other

times, instead of contributing to " resist the operations" of the

Government, I have been ready, whenever it has been intimated to

me, how and where I could be of any service, in effecting any of

its views, to render my best exertions and most cordial co opera-

tion. And although I have not had the fortune to see my humble
name in the bulletins of that glorious war, coupled with the pride

and pomp of the preparation, the march or the victory, or no-

ticed in any of the details of the operations of the Department
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on this frontier, either in the closet, the camp, or the field
;
yet, I

am proudly conscious of having done all that was ever requireaL_

of me, and of having done it promptly and faithfully, according

to the^best of my poor abilities ; and if my country has derived,

any benefit from my labors, I am content. I know how little the

publications of those times have been calculated to give the'^peo-

ple correct information of the character of the war and its opera-J

tions. Their history has been made up too much of exaggerated

.

achievements, and concealed or palliated defaults, of fulsome;
'p.

adulation, and gross and unmerited censure, to give the public a

correct knowledge of the transactions; and had I have occupied^

a more conspicuous station, I think I should have felt as little'

ambitious of obtaining the frothy notices current at the time, as

I am sure I do now. BuC what I desired, what I thought I had a

right to expect, was, when I had served my country to the utmost"

extent which my situatiogi enabled me to do, at the expense of a^"

season of labor and fatigue that few men under the circumstanced
*

would endure, the humble merit of having done my duty would''

be accorded to me, without the censure of having contributed to

resist the operations of the Government.

The rule which has been established by the Honorable Secretary"^

for my special government in future, seems to me, with all due'^

deference to the high authority from which it has proceeded, to^^

b6 unequal and unjust in its discriminating character, and in iii'^

abridgment of my rights. I would respectfully ask, what are the

reasons for establishing a principle by which I am directed to re-

gulate my future actions, which, so far as I can perceive, does not

apply to any other officer of the Department? And if the reason

cannot be found, wherein consists the justice of the discrimina-'^

tion ? I trust, Sir, that upon reflection, you will be sensible of the
'

unpleasant sensations which the establishing of discriminating*'

rales and individual applications of them, are justly Calculated to

excite in the mind of the public officer who is made the subject^

of their operation ; and that you will be convinced, that they ; ^

should be resorted to in extraordinary cases only. But, Sir,
1^'
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humbly contend, that the prohibition to practice in a State or

Territorial court, in cases arising under the local laws of the State

or Territory, which have no possible relation or bearing upon In-'

dian affairs, is not a legitimate restriction to lay upon an officer

of the Indian Department. "While I contend for this principle, I

say to you most sincerely, that it is not because I think, that I

should be benefitted one dollar by a change of the regulation. 1%.[

is now more than eighteen months since I have been engaged in f^

single case embraced in the rule, and it is quite probable that few

or none would again occur should it cease to operate. Since the

first Monday in November last, I have been performing the duties

of Prosecuting Attorney for this county, and it is not unlikely

that I shall continue to perform those duties so long as I continue

at this place. It is not, therefore, from any desire or expectation

of gain, that I ask for a recision of the rule, but for the reason

alone, that, as it seems to me, it restricts my natural rights and

privileges. Hampden resisted the levying of the illegal tax, not

because the payment would impoverish him, but because submis-

sion would make him a slave. While I am prohibted the privil-

ege that has been denied me, I feel that I have been deprived of

one of the rights of freemen, secured to every citizen of the coun-

try, and to every other officer of the Government. And if I may
be legally deprived of this, what security is there for the others ? ,

The Honorable Secretary disclaims all right to interfere with the

fair exercise of my professional talents ; but what shall be consi-

dered a fair exercise of them, I cannot know until his decision

shall be had. If one class of cases may be rightfully prohibited,

may not another and another, until the whole shall be swept from

me; and a profession which I have acquired under privations

and disadvantages that few men have encountered, rendered whol-

ly useless ? I wish to be understood—^I do not indulge in • any

present anticipations of this kmd, I only extend the principle to

show the length to which it will lead, if it shall be finally estab-

lished, whenever it shall come to be acted upon by a less liberal

head of the Department.
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F6r the reasons which I Lave given, I flatter myself with the' ^

hope, that if the Honorable Secretary will do me the favor to give

the case a second examination, he will perceive, that I have not

merited the censnre contained in your letter, and that I cannot be

justly subjected to the rule which has been established for the fu-

' ture regulation of my duty as Sub-Agent at this place ; I therefore,
'

most respectfully ask, that he will re-consider the subject, and

that I may be made acquainted with his ultimate determination. .

In considering this communication, I trust that the sentiments
*

advanced, and the manner in which they have been expressed,

will not be mis-construed. They have been conceived and utter-

_

ed, I assure you, with the most respectful deference, and the

highest consideration for the superior authorities of the Depart-

.

ment. I mean only to exercise in an appropriate manner, a priv-

ilege guaranteed to every citizen of the country, to every officer

of the Government, the privilege of remonstrance." . , , ,.

'

While such scenes were pending, and before the final decision

of the Department had reached Mr. Buenett, it was pleasant and

agreeable to his feelings, to receive the following from Dr. Beau-

mont, one of the most distinguished surgeons in the U. S. army, ,

under date of Washington City, Jan. 7th, 1833

:

" My dear Sir :—An agreeable impulse of heart, joined to a

sort of compunctious state of mind for the sin of omission^ com-

pels me now to express my undiminished regard for one whose

kind disposition, warm heart, and generous feelings, have gained

the sincere admiration and esteem of myself and family, during

our short but very agreeable acquaintance. It is with peculiar

pleasure and satisfaction, that I reflect upon the scenes of social

enjoyment, incident to our residence at Prairie du Ohien, and

more especially our last journey down the Mississippi, and short

sojourn at St. Louis. There is indeed an abiding happy impressioiir'

made upon the mind, by the manifestations of ingenuousness and

magnanimity of soul, widely different from that produced by the

common-place, every-day, poorly-disguised, cold, hollow-hearted,

affectedness of fashionable society, of which this place is the seat
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and centre, and than which nothing can bo more discordant to the

present state of my feelings."

It will be recollected, that at this time, 1833, the entire country

north of the Wisconsin River, was unceded territory, except this

Prairie. The pine timber on the tributaries of the Mississippi

above this place, was, as it still is, much wanted in the new towna- -

and settlements below ; but being in the Indian Territory, ih^

whites, without special permission, were not allowed to take itf^f-

Judge J. H. LocKwooD had obtained such permission from, boti

the Indians and the War Department, under the supervision of

which the Indian affairs were then placed, to build a mill on the

Menomonee branch of the Chippewa Eiver, he paying an an*
,

nuity of some two thousand dollars to the Wabasha band of Sioux ^

Indians, who then claimed that country. Mr. Bubnett, with some
,

others, applied to the Department for a like permission to build a

mill on Black River. The application was referred to Gen. Clajkk
,

of St. Louis, over six hundred miles from the site prayed for, and,

of course, knew as little about it as those living at Washington ,

City. But at that city. Gen, Clabk was presumed to know every-

thing pertaining to the wilderness, and its inhabitants, even to the

lakes and the Pacific ocean^ and of course, all matters involving

Indian rights and privileges, were referred to him.

He could no more appreciate the growth of the towns and aet-

tlements above St. Louis, than can the people east of the Alle-

ghanies, the growth of the country west of them, and therefore

saw, no necessity for the measure; or i/ he did, he saw more in

the .technicalities and disciplme of the agents of the Government,

,

thaiji in the wants of the people. His own grpwing city could hj^ .

supplied, as.it had. been, and the towns above as far up as Galena,,

.

from the Ohio River, and not dreaming, perhaps, that in all future
^<

tiinq St. Louis woifld grow to its j)resent dimensions, or that bj

this time (1^56) there would be over twenty cities on the river

above St. Louis larger than St. Louis then was, with a hundred

smaller towns, he decided against the application, on the ground

that Mr. Buknett was an officer of t^e General Goy^ernment ick
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the Indian Department. He then withdrew his nanoe from the

company, and urged the grant in favor of the others, but the re-

fusal was still adhered to, notwithstanding the Indians were

anxious for it, because they were anxious for the annuity, for

which they suffered no damage whatever.

About this time, the Indian Agent at St. Peters was talking of

resigning, and Mr. Burnett applied for the oflSice, if such should

be the case. But Gen. Clark decided against this also, because

of the charges preferred against him by Capt. Mason, the result

of which has already been seen. His abilities and fitness for the

oflBce are acknowledged in the correspondence on the subject, and

his claim was urged by several prominent men at Washington,

some of them in the Cabinet, but Gen. Clark took sides with

the army, and any Indian Agent, and, we presume, any other

person, who happened to differ in opinion from the officers thereof,

could receive no favors from him in that direction.

Under these circumstances, in which he was not permitted to

practice law, if in any way contrary to the wishes of any one

officer of the army ; nor yet permitted to enjoy the privileges of

other citizens in building mills, or making such improvements in

the country, he thought seriously of resigning, and returning to

Kentucky, but was fortunately dissuaded therefrom by his friends.

The Indian title to the country south of the Wisconsin and Fox

Rivers having been extinguished, the mines and country filling

up with enterprising citizens, with a prospect of a rapid settle-

ment, the prominent men of the country began to think of apply-

ing to Congress for a Territorial organization. And in reference

to this, Judge Doty, under date of Feb. 6th, 1833, writes to Mr.

Burnett :
" The welfare of our country, it seems to me, demands

that we should attempt to obtain some understanding between

these distant settlements, upon the measures proper to be pursued,

and the men whom we ought to support. United^ we may effect

a great deal of good ; divided^ we loose everything. It is certain,

that our country is known only as the theatre of Indian wars

;

and it is only when danger is upon us, and the blood of our citi-

37



zens actually shed upon our prairies, that Congress deigns to cast ^^

an eye to our defence. The intimate and accurate knowledge you . ..

possess of public affairs, beyond any other person in your section

of the country^ seems to justify us in calling upon you to take a

leading part in these measures; and as our purposes must be the
f,^.

same, it may be expected that we should be united in the means

to obtain them." ,

The judiciary system of Michigan, to which, at that time, what .^j»

is now Wisconsin was attached, was deemed to be very defective,

which was considered, with other things, as a good reason for de-

siring a separate Government. Mr. Buenbtt suggested to the

Hon. M. L. Majbtin, then in the Territorial Council at Detroit,

some amendments to the judiciary system, to which Mr. Maetin

answered, Feb. 6th, 1833 :
" It is found extremely difficult to re- :

i

gulate, by any general provisions, the different interests of the

eastern and western sections of Michigan ; especially such as re-

fer to the judiciary system, or the proceedings in courts. I have

pro3ured the passage of a bill that I think will go far in relieving
,

us, in cases of chancery attachment and insolvency." .,

In May, 1833, Gen. Steebt was called to Washington to defend ^

himself against a complaint that had been previously preferred

;

the main ground of which was, that by his vigilance and care of

the Indians, the traders were prevented from skinning them quite

so easily as some of them wished to do. This, of course, was un- .

pardonable with those interested ; but he was not removed for the ^

offence. In the meantime, the duties of the agency devolved up-

on Mr. Burnett till the 20th of June, when the General returned.

Then Mr. Burne?:t obtained leave of absence from the Agent for

three months, to visit his friends and attend to business in K!en-j(£

tucky, subject, however, to the approval of the Superintendent at

St. Louis. But the Superintendent curtailed his furlough to two

months, that being the extent of his powers, as he aUeged. Gen.

Street on being apprised of this, remarked to Mr. Buknett, then

in Kentucky, " the curtailing of your permit was, to say the least

of it, in my opinion, a suigular m^aBure. It will assure you, how-
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ever, that my opinion of a hostile feeling towards you is not witlx-^
out some foundation. I am now convinced that a similar feelins,..

extends from the. sapae quarter towards me. The whole of his r.

course towards me for the last six or eight months has been strange,

and his recent letters confirm me in the belief, that my course has ^^

been too independent to suit him. !N'either you nor I may look

that way for support. If we can get slow j ustice, it will be as

much as we should calculate upon."

The reasons assigned in several letters for the hostility of Gen;

.

OiAEKare these : his feelings were in the interests of the Army and '

.

Fur Company,* so that if an Agent should pursue a course conflict-

ing with those interests, he was at once marked by the General.

Such things are not new, singular, or yet out of date on the fron-

tier. Gen. Street felt assured, that his communications to the

Indian Department, were copied and given to the Fur Company. /

how or by what means he did not know ; he could only know that ,
jt rob

they went sealed to the Superintendent, who after reading and

copying/br his own use, sent them sealed to the Commissioner of .

,

Indian affairs. The copying might have been done in the office,

without the knowledge of Gen. Claek ; but whether so or not.

Gen. Street felt assured that they were copied, from the way he

had sometimes to meet from the traders, what he knew to be only^\

in those reports to"the Superintendent The charges against Mr.'
.

Burnett were from the army ; those against Gen. Street from the

Fur Company. The Company, however, were not friendly to Mr.,

Burnett behind his back, however much so they were to his face,
,.

So says a letter now before me.

Mr. Burnett returned to the Agency within the time, two *

months ; and in October, Gen. Street left again for Washington, [

to meet the charges before mentioned, and not then decided, and
'

* On pages 243, 244, et seq. of this volame, reference is had to some yagne, yet dogged determination

oa the part of iomibody to break down the American Fur Company, and that tomebody wished Mr ^

BcBiniTT to aid in the matter, and send his communication to the " care of Gen. Ci.abk," thus rather

eoBTeying the idea, that Qen. Clakk waa at least privy to the pretended plot, or transaction. Bat '

now^m are told, that Gen. Oiaas's « faelings^were la the interests of the^For Company." It iroald

seem, thvt some explanation is needed, whloh U is not in oar power to giro. L. 0. D.

'
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to settle his accounts with the Department, where he continued

till the ensuing April, leaving the entire duties of the agency in

the hands of Mr. Burnett. In consequence- of the anaount of

service required, Mr. Buenett applied to the Department through

Col. E. M. Johnson, to be allowed pay for an interpreter

through which means he would receive a compensation moreconj- ;

mensurate with the amount of services rendered, and the respon-

sibility resting upon him. But Mr. Herking, the Commissioner

of Indian Affairs, Dec. 18th, 1833, replied :
" It is conceded, that

Mr. Burnett is a valuable officer, and that his salary is an inade-

quate* recompence for his services. But the standard has been

determined by an authority to which the Department must bow,
,^

and the Secretary of War is precluded from the exercise of dis-

cretionary powers in the ca,se." This terminated his attempts to

obtain office, or an adequate compensation for the services he ren-

dered in the one he had in the Indian Department,

On the SiOth of June, 1834, the act for reorganizing the Indian

Department was passed in Congress, by which Mr. Burnett and

all other Sub-Agents were legislated out of office ; but few of

whom were re appointed. And on the 2nd of July, Mr. Herring,

by direction of the Secretary of War, wrote to Mr. Burnett, giv-

ing an extract of the law, and directing him to render his account

for salary, as his services in that Department were no longer re-

quired ; and concluded by saying :
" I am directed by the Secretary

of War, to tender his acknowledgments to you for the zealous and
'

faithful performance of the duties of your office, and I will thank

you also to accept the assurance of my high respect." He re-

ceived this note on the 6th of August, when he wrote to Mr.

Herring to know to whom he should render his accounts, as no

directions were given on that point ; Gen. Street ceased to be an

Agent at the same time at Prairie du Chien, by being removed

to Eock Island, and no one had yet been appointed to fill the

Prairie du Chien vacancy. .'"
''''"

Before sufficient time had elapsed to receive an answer, he

wrote August 30th : " Sir :—In your letter of the 2nd July last.
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you direct me to render my account for settlement, up to the date

of the reception thereof. Gen. Street arrived at this place a few

days since, and informs me, that he has not. received any funds

for the payment of my salary, due since the 31st of December,

1833 ; and that he has not been advised whether the money will

pass through his hands or not. There is now dud me on account

of my salary from the Ist of January, to the 6th of August, 1834:,

inclusive, $300. "Will you be so good as to inform me when and

where I am to receive this money ? Whether it is to be paid me
in the usual way, or whether I am to roam from office to office,

until I shall find some person authorized to settle and pay my
^account ; or whether it is the intention of yourself, the Hon. Sec-
^ retary of War, and his privy counselor Gabland, to construe me
out of it altogether."

;
In this apparent hoUiaste, Mr. Bueijett would hardly have been

justifiable, were it not that the circumstances as heretofore detailed,

f ,ftnd especially the non-attention of the Department to his charges

„ Itgainst Major Gabland, for preferring which his dismissal was

,^ determined on, whether the law passed or not, indicated a degree

.
, of neglect on the part of the Department, very trying to his pa-

tience. Still it must be admitted, that the time was short, after

the passage of the act new-modelling the Indian Department, and

also the appropriation act, and the money had not had time to

reach the distant posts on the frontier. But the Commissioner

.might have informed him in very few words, in what way the

^^loney would reach him. Possibly it was an oversight in the

. hurry in which the sub-Agents had to be apprised of their dismis-

sal from office. On the 8th of September, however, the Commis-
sioner writes : " I have received your letter of the 6th August.

Funds to defray the expenses of the Prairie du Chien Agency for

the first half-year, have been . sent to the Superintendent at St.

Louis." But this left him in suspense, whether he should go to

St. Louis for it, or whether it would be sent to him ; and it left

$50 non-provided for, as the half year would only give him $250.

He was relieved from this suspense in a few days by th9 receipt
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^''%t a letter from Gen. OtAEK, dated September 13th, saying, " I

have recieved to-day your letter of August SOth, and of the 2nd

"Inisly-on the subject of your pay, and of your fees, as counsel in

''the case of Burnett vs. Street and Kearney, the defendants

being sued as the Agents of the Government, and of course, the
' Government should pay the expenses, &c. On the SOth ult. Gen.

'^ Street was informed of the amount allowed the Prairie du Chien

Agency, for the first and second quarters of the present year.

^ Tour pay up to the 31st of July is embraced in it, amounting to

* $291.67. This as well as the other sums specified in the allotment,

'^ will be, as usual, paid over to Gen. Street, whenever called for,

to be by him applied to the payment of the objects for which they

''are intended. No communication has been made to me from

Washington, on the subject of fees for counsel in the cases you

/have mentioned. It were, perhaps, advisable that you write di-

^
rect to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, requesting him to pay

you whatever has been allowed for your services in those cases.'

Gen. Street at this time, was Agent at Eock Island, two hun-

dred miles below Prairie du Ohien, nor was it certain when Gen.
" Street would receive the money, nor whether it would be sent to

^
Mr. Burnett, or whether he must go for it. The sum allowed was

" more than his half year's salary, but some nine dollars less than

was due him. This jewing a public servant out of such a pitiful

sum, was a small,business for a great nation ; but such seems to

be the way of the world. As to his fees, he had written to the

Department again and again, and was informed that the matter

had been referred to Gen, Clark ; but the General says, " he had

received no communication" on the subject, and when great men
and rulers of the nation make such contradictory statements,

whom are we to believe in such matters

!

This terminated Mr. Burnett's connection with the Indian De-

partment, and his connection with any office in the gift of the

Government ; nor was his experience calculated to inspire him
' with any great degree of confidence in the "spoils" theory of the

party in power, as his share of them was but small, and doubly
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_ earned before he received them. * ^ * * As soon as it wasknown,
'^^ that he was thus displaced from his oflSce, his worth now being

known through the country, he began, and continued for some

time, to receive voluntary and strong expressions of sympathy,

and tfte confidence of the public in his merit, a few of which will

'follow.
^liU,.. o

August 16th, 1834^' vTudge Doty wrote him from Mineral F<Snt

:

" After a long conversation with Mr. Anslet, I have, at his re-

quest, concluded to suggest to you, the propriety of fixing your

residence at this place, now that you are no longer required in

the Indian Department. It is certainly a fine opening for a law-

yer. You will, in addition, have the advantage of a good under-

standing with the people now, for everybody that I speak with,

thinks well of you. It appears to me you ought to avail yourself

of these circumstances. Your friends wish to have you appoint-

ed District Attorney, and I think you must take it, because I think
'^

there will soon be a vacant judgeship in the District, and this'will

^' enable us to help you to it, if it should be desirable to you."'^

f^ On the 28th of August, Robeet Dougherty, then clerk of^the
'^ Circuit Court at Mineral Point, wrote : " The people in general

^^'iii this section of the country are very anxious for you to 6bme

and reside with us. We have got up a petition to the Governor

with almost a thousand signatures, which will be sent on to-mor-

row morning, in your favor for District Attorney. Every man
' that saw it, signed it."

"^^' ^" ^''

Sept. 4th, Col. E. M. Johnson wrote :
" My dear Sir:—I sin-

cerely regret to learn that you are out of oflfice. I know your

capacity for such a place, and the sacrifices you have made.

—

You know quite as well as I do, the uncertainty and difficulty of

obtaining office. All I can say is, that if an opportunity offers at

the next session, I shall be ready to serve you sincerely, as I have

always done."
'^'''

Sept. 5th, Alexis Bailey, Esq., writes Irom St. Peters : "I
always feel a pleasure when I hear from my friends. But this let-

ter of yours made me feel the truth of the fable of the fox in the
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^bramble, that an equal portion of the bitter is mixed with the

,. flweets of this life, and that perfect happiness is unattainable in

..^.this world. I feel for you in the mode taken to thank you for

ijour services. The manner in which it was done, conveyed one

rr.„of those cutting slurs, the more so that one does not or cannot

obtain satisfaction. But, my dear Sir, our Government is a Ke-

public, and where did you hear of one being grateful ? You are

young, and can do better
;
your profession and abilities entitle

..,^you to a higher sphere than the one you were in."

Oct 12th, Major T. Allen, of Ky., wrote: "I regret exceed-

ingly to learn that arrangements have been so made as to displace

you from the office you held ; however, make no complaint, and

.r^^Buffer it to pass off silently. You have been placed in a.good

,,IBituation, by the appointment, and I have but little deubt you will

A ..-not feel the loss of it long, if at all."

,j.^ Being now released from the cares and responsibilities of office,

: And being yet in the unpleasant relations of a married man with-

out a wife, he returned to Ky. to spend the winter, and also obtain

relief from the legal bonds in which he was held to the woman

I

, , who had deserted him in the time of his calamity, from the fall

,^. of the burning building in Paris, Ky., in 1829. On his way there,

,, .while between St. Louis and the mouth of the Ohio Eiver, the

boat on which he took passage was snagged and sunk to the hur-

ricane deck, leaving that deck but just out of water. The occur-

rence took place in the night, when the passengers were asleep;

they escaped to the upper deck, mostly in their night clothes,

where they remained in a snow storm till morning, being without

fire, and but poorly clad, or otherwise sheltered from the stormy

wind and driving snow. There were several women and children

among them. The most pf the passengers, Mr. Buenett among

others, lost all their baggage, and some their money. In the

hurry of escape from the rushing flood that came into the cabin,

Mr. Burnett had caught his clothes and his cloak, but not his

^ trunk. But finding some ladies and children exposed, without any

^,, protection from the storm, he gave them his cloak, and kept him-



self warm as best he could, by walking and other exercise. In

the morning they succeeded in reaching the land, in a thick

• wooded bottom on the Illinois shore, where a log-heap fire was

Boon kindled, around which the passengers and boat's crew gath-

ered to warm, but were without food, and not within reach of a

house from which supplies could be obtained. They remained in

this situation till near night, when they were relieved from their

Bufferings by a steam-boat that was passing down the river.

The nature of the case between him and his recreant wife, and

the ground upon which the divorce was granted, are set forth in

the following certificates, sent to him a 'year or more after the di-

vorce was obtained. At the time of the divorce, he knew not

that he should ever again enter into the marriage state. And dis-

tant as he was from the place of his marriage, and tte residence

of his wife, he might have done as thousands of others have in

the great "West, married again without the formula of a divorce

;

but his sense of propriety and legal liabilities forbade such a

breach of the civil and moral law. And the fine feelings of his

nature as well as his sense of the propriety of the thing, induced

him to obtain these papers, to show that his way was clear and

his course honorable, if he should again see fit to enter into that

holy relation. After he came to this country, his correspondence

shows that he preferred to forgive the past, if she would return

to him, but she refused.

The first of these papers is from the Hon. Cyeus Winoate, who,

Mr. BuENETT says in a note added to it, " has for many years in

succession been a member of the Ky. Legislature, and is a wor-

thy and highly respected member of the Methodist Church." It

is dated April 17th, 1836, but referring, as it does, to a transac-

tion in 1834:' 5, this is deemed the aj^propriate place for it. The

, letter says :
" The bill which divorced you from your wife Lucy,

was reported from the House of Representatives to the Senate, on

on the 10th of Feb. 1835, and was referred to the "committee on

Religion," on the next day. I had the honor to be chairman of

that committee for several years, and was so at the time when
38 '" ' ""'i V' '



jonr application was investigated. For twelve years in succes-

sion I have been honored with a seat in the Legislature of Xy.

;

*" 'and during that time, as a general thing, have felt it my duty to

oppose applications for divorce. Indeed such has been my dtJurse

'\ on those subjects, that I have been considered by many as b^ng
.' too rigid in my inquiries, and examined too closely into the do-

mestic relations ; this may be true, but I feel that I have' doii^^imy

duty in relation to your application. '

'

!'

' " I recollect distinctly, that intelligent and honorable men were

. examined before the committee, and the result was the firm con-

viction of my mind, (and I believe of every member of the c6m-

mittee,) that your bill ought to pass. And in obedience to the

order of the committee, I reported the bill back to the Senate on

the 13th, with an.expressed opinion of the committee, that the bill

ought to pass ; and the rules being suspended, the bill passed, I

believe, without a dissenting voice. I can say, without fear of

contradiction, that during the pendency of your application, your

conduct was dignified, honorable, and manly ; and that you not

only sustained the character of a gentleman of nice feelings, and

a just sense of honor, but that you occupied a place in the sym-

pathies and affections of all the members of the Legislature, with

whom you became acquainted. And I further know, that your

character in Bourbon was such, as not only enlisted Gen. Matron,

Mr. Thobnton, and Mr. Davis, in your behalf; but it also pro-

cured for you the application of the near relatives of the woman
you were married to, for your release ; and upon the ground that

sbe was in default entirely and exclusively ; and I will furjlier

add, that so far from your reputation having suffered, or in the

least degree been prejudiced, by this procedure, it must have

suffered if you had not applied."

^ ;^
The next paper was from the Hon. Gakeet Davis, of April 3d,

1836: "I managed Mr. Buknett's application for divorce. He
took this step with the knowledge, approval and co-operation of

his wife's brother and brother-in-law. The ground of it, sustained

by proof, was, that her conduct, and treatment of him generally.
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occasioned by the falling of a house during a fire, was marked by

. nothing but extravagant neglect and aversion ; and such was the

fitfulness and malevolence of her disposition as to forbid all hope

of harmony with her. His case was so well made out as to meet

with no opposition.

" When Mr. Burnett caine' to 1?aris, he was a stranger, and op-

posed in politics to a large majority of the town and county. He
was open and decided, though temperate and respectful in his

political course, and though in the first few months of his resi-

. dence amongst us, his politics awakened some prejudice against

^himself, his discretion and the propriety of his conduct overcame

them, and when he left us he had the respect and good wishes of

our society, without distinction, and I believe that he merited

them." •

' The correctness of the statemelit of Mr. Davis was certified to

hj John R. Thornton of the Senate, and Robert Matron of the

JSouse of Representatives. Similar papers and of similar import

^Were signed by Dr. G. Nichols, of Shelbyville, Ky., "an exem-
' ^lary member of the Baptist Church, and long at the head of his

' profession in that town." And also by th(3 Rev. A. A. Shannon,

of the Presbyterian Church of the same town. But it is deemed

unnecessary to copy them. The main facts being thus established

by six of the most prominent men of the country, political and

religious, no doubt need remain on any mind, as to the propriety

and justice of his course, in this solemn and afflictive matter.

The subject of a separate Territorial Government, from that of

Michigan, heretofore alluded to as in contemplation, was still

growing and maturing, with the leading men of the country lying

west of Michigan. Judge Doty was in the Legislative Council at

' Detroit, and by a letter from him to Mr. Burnett, dated January
" 3d, 1835, it appears that in accordance with measures concocted

in Wisconsin, and especially Crawford county, a bill was introduced

into the Legislative Council to provide for a State Governmemt

on the east of that Lake. The object was to have the State Gov-
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ernment formed, leaving the Territorial Government o;i this side

of the Lake. The bill met with opposition, because it originated

in Wisconsin, and the men of Michigan saw that if it passed, they

would be indebted to Wisconsin for a State Government. But the

bill passed, and a Convention was called, and and a Constitution

adopted.

The prospect of a speedy separation from Michigan, prevented

the passage of a law to establish a Diatrict Court west of the Lake,

for a while. But a question arose as to the residence of Judge

iBwiif, who, it seems, resided in Ohio or Yirginia, except when
attending courts in the Territory. The people of Green Bay

deemed the office to be vacant, on account of non-residence, and

petitioned the President to appoint one in his stead ; and Mr.

Buenett's name was presented to the President to fill the vacancy.

The vacancy was not recognized, and the appointment, of course,

was not made. But Mr. Bubnett was appointed in January, 1835,

District Attorney for the counties of Crawford, Iowa, Dubuque

and Des Moines.

In the summer of 1835, the formation of a State Constitution

for Michigan, and the expectation of admittance into the Union,

induced the people to be on the lookout for a Delegate to Congress,

and for a transfer of the Territorial Government of Michigan to

Wiaconsin, without an act of Congress to authorfze it. Those

who are conversant with the history of Michigan becoming a

State, will recollect that the people acted without law or prece-

dent, in forming and adopting their Constitution, without first

obtaining an act of Congress authorizing them to do so, and of the

Barae piece of policy and law, was the attempt to transfer the

Territorial Government from the east to the west side of Lake

Michigan. The latter, however, was not recognized by the General

Government ; while the former was, and other States, following

the precedent, have been admitted into the Union in a similar

way.

,,,,^But to save appearances, and obey the forms of law, it was

agreed on the two sides of the Lake, that the Delegate to repre-
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gent the Territory should be elected on the west side, leaving the

peninsula to form a State Government, and be represented by '

their Senators and Kepresentatives in Congress. While this was

arranging, Mr. Buenett received numerous letters, which I find
^^

on file^ urging him to be a candidate for the Delegacy. '^^

One arrangement in this transferring the Territorial Government *

to Wisconsin, was to apportion the whole of the thirteen members,

among the counties west of the Lake. This being done by Gov.
'^

S. T. Mason, those counties elected their Council men, among *'

whom was Mr. Burnett from Crawford. The reason assigned
'^

for this movement, as stated in a letter now before me, dated July

10th, 1835, from a prominent actor in the business, is in these

words : " You will perceive by this, that it is our intention to

continue the Territorial Government of Michigan in force, with-

out any further legislation by Congress, and this is the result of

all my exertions last winter, because I am satisfied, that it is *^

the only way in which we can get a separate Government, until*

the boundary question shall be settled." This boundary ques-

tion was between Ohio and Indiana on the one side, and Michi-
^

gan on the other ; anil carried with it the boundary question
^^

between Illinois and Wisconsin, and, as in most cases, the weak-
^

\

er party was compelled to yield up their rights to the illegal
^

claims of the stronger, in open violation of the ordinance of

1787, which run the line due east and west, from and through the

Bonthern extremity of Lake Michigan. But the whole scheme

of the transfer of the Territorial Government was a failure.
^*

Mr. Burnett attended the summer terms of the courts in which
^

he was District Attorney. But finding ** it inconvenient and un-

.

pleasant" to continue in the office, on the 10th of September, 1835,
'

'

he tendered his resignation to Gov. Mason.

The election of Delegate to Congress and members of the Ter- *

ritorial Council, was held on the Ist Monday of Oct., 1835, when

Geo. W. Jones was chosen Delegate from Michigan, and Mr. BffB-

HETT, among others, was elected to the Legislative Council, to

meet at Green Bay. The Council met at the appointed time in
'*
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December, but the new actiog Governor of Michigan not appear^

ing, as was expected, there was not much of importance done by

it. Mr. BtTKNETT was chosen President of the Council, but as no

Governor was on hand, no message presented calling attention to .^

important subjects for consideration, the members present hadim

;

opportunity to pass resolutions implicating the actiug GovernoiJ

for neglect of duty. Why acting Gov. Hoeneb did not meet the ,,

Council at the time and place fixed upon, has not, I believe, been

made public. Some supposed that he was advised from Washing-

ton, that the whole proceeding was without the authority of law

;

but from a letter from Col. Jones, then the Delegate from Michi- ;

gan, dated at Washington, Feb. 20th, 1836, it appears that Mr.

HoKNER " dreaded the journey " from Detroit to Green Bay, in

dead of winter, " as he admitted " to him.

It appears from the correspondence of Col. Jones with Mr. Bur-

nett, that the Council passed resolutions censuring Gov. Hoknee

for non-attendance, and resolutions touching Gov. Cass in relation .

to Indian Treaties. These resolutions implied blame, or at least

something that needed explanation. There were also speeches

made by Mr. Burnett, and others, but especially by him, impli-

cating Gov. Cass' administration of Indian Affairs while Governor :

of Michigan, and even after his elevation to the head of the War
Department. Whether these charges were well or ill founded, 1 .

have no means of knowing. 'I can only say, that on this frontier,',

I have found those who think that they were, while others are of

a different opinion. The speeches made while the resolutions

were under discussion, were printed in the newspapers of the

time, and were reiterated and elaborated in a series of numbers ,

afterwards printed in the Galena Gazette^ over the signature of

Wisconsin, all of which, it seems, found their way to Washington

and called forth expressions of regret from Cols. Johnson and

Jones, and a kind offer of mediation from Gov. Dodge, in which
^

he used the language of Gov. Cass in reference to. Mr. Burnett,

all of wJiich were in terms of the highest respect for Mr. Burnett,

and the matter seems to have been dropped here.

1108
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We may add, that the Council not being properly organized,

the. resolutions, of course, did not possess the prestige of legality,.
j,

But it seemed, from what followed the publication of those num- .

.

ber$ in the Gazette^ that there was some foundation for the charges

'implied in the resolutions, and which were amplified and sus-

tained in the numbers alluded to. For in a letter now before me,

from an officer of the army •f some rank, dated May 11th, 1836,

at Natchitoches, I find the following; "I saw your No. 1, for

the first time this morning in a St. Louis Republican, taken from

a Galena paper. But my dear fellow, have you no conscience,

that you put it to our talented and literary Secretary so unmerci-

fully ? If you fail to make an impression, then set it down as
'f

established, that honesty goes for nothing when in contest with

political power. Some of us have had strong suspicions on tWe -.

point before now." ,.r)

And before the close of the publication of these ixumbers, Mx.^,i

BuBNETT received a polite intimation from Washington, that he, c|

could have any appointment at the disposal of the Department,

it being understood, though not expressed, that their publication

shouW cease. But this intimation was viewed by Mr, Bue-
,^

NETT. in the light of a bribe, and he said, that if he was not a
entitled to an office from merit, he should not accept of one as a r

bribe, to be silent on matters of public interest, wheiP exposure ..

of political or other corruption, seemed to be a duty.- Thos^, 4

numbers, so far my knowledge goes, are out of print, unless some

one has an old file of the Galena Gazette for 1836.
^

* This " intimation" of a bribe from Washington, would seem to hint that it emanated in some way

trom Qen. Ca«s, aa the newspaper strictores referred to him. From the vague assertions of Mr. Bkun- > 1

SON, we respectfully suggest, whether in defending the dead, our friend may not, in his zeal, have done \
injustice to the living ? What the charges were, we are not told, except that they, in a general way,

implied soma blame against Gen. Cass, connected yv-ith Indian treaties, both while Governor of Michi- t

gan Territory, and since his administration of the War Department. Bat Mr. Brcnsost himself can*

dldly admits, that " whether these changes were well or ill-lounded, I have no means of knowing ;"

and adds, *' I can only say, that on this frontier, I have found those who think that they were, while

othemiare ot a different opinion." CoL R. M. Johnson and Hon. G. W. Jombs '•' regretted*' that such

charges had been made, and, Gen. Dodob could not have believed them, or he would not have offered

his friendly mediation in the matter. For Gen. Cass to have " intimated" a bribe, would have implied '

guilt ; and no one, we can hardly suppose, would seriously entertain even a Buapicion of his having
{

knowingly wronged either the QoTemment or the Indiana. L. 0. D.
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Among the acts and doings of the Council, were memorials to

congress, to organize the Territory of Wisconsin, whether Michi-

gan became a state or not, and to the President, in reference to

the oflScers of the Territory, praying that the offices thereof be

filled by citizens of the Territory, and not by men of other States,

who would come to the country for the sake of office, and not

without; claiming that competent men could be found already in

the country, who came here to reside, whether in office or out of

it. It was expected that Gen. Dodge, who was, and yet is, a citi-

zen^ of the country, would be made Governor. And it was re-

ported that the Secretary of Michigan had the promise of a trans-

fer to Wisconsin in the same office ; but against this, the Council

protested in the strongest manner, and solicited the appointment

of Mr. BuKHTETT to that office. The report and resolutions of the

Council, on this subject, were conveyed to Col. Jones at Washing-

ton by Col. Hamilton, and were immediately laid before the

President.
^^^

Col. Jones says : " I proceeded in propria persona to the Pres-

ident, presented the document to him, and endeavored to impress

upon him the propriety of granting the prayer of the Council."

Col. Jones farther says, in a previous letter, dated Dec. 32d : " I

hare but one course to pursue, and, first, my feeble efforts will,

in all cases, Be made to have appointed citizens of our own Terri-

tory. From amongst these, I will endeavor to have those appoint-

ed, who I honestly believe to be best qualified, everything consid-

ered, to discharge the duties of the office to be filled. As to the

office of Secretary, I know of no person who is an applicant for

the place, that I believe to be so well qualified to discharge its

duties as yourself, and I have no doubt, if justice is done to

the people interested, but that you will receive the appointment."

If the Secretaryship could not be obtained, Mr. Burnett de-

sired a judgeship, and for one of these offices, his friends in Con-

gress, such as Johnson and Jones, and through them Benton,

Linn, Weight, Tallmadge and many others, earnestly contended.

But perhaps there never was a greater scramble for the offices ofa
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Territory than in this instance. It was the first Territory organ-

ized under the administration of Gen. Jackson, and his friends,

or at least many of them, were disposed to avail themselves of

the opportunity now offered, to get some ofiice.

Ool. Jones says, under date of March 13th, 1836, while the bill

to organize to the Territory was pending : "The President told

me tlie other day, that there would be a thousand applicants for

the offices of our Territory. There is scarcely a day that I am not

asked for my feeble influence in favor of some rascally offlce-

hunter from this District, or some State. I assure you, that I

have become so disgusted with the hungry wolves, that I cannot

treat them with common civility. I hate the sight of them, and

look upon them as robbers of the dearest rights of my constitu-

ents. We ought to drive them from our soil, if they succeed in

stealing our offices." •

But notwithstanding all the efforts made in favor of citizens of

the Territory, the offices were mostly filled by those from other

States ; and as a reason for this. Col. Jones says, Apr. 18th, 1836

:

" I go for Wisconsin and her citizens before the world. But, Sir,

we have no votes to give for President, and are not worth pleas-

ing. These office-seekers are strongly recommended, and it is a

difficult matter, as the President told me, to get over the impor-

tunities of his numerous political and influential friends, who
have their friends to please." It is possible, if not probable, -that

Mr. Burnett would have been more successful in his application

for office, if he had been less independent, and allowed what he

considered to be corruption in high places, to pass without his

caustic strictures upon it.

As early as March, 1836, the incipient steps were taken at De-

troit, to form the Four Lake Company^ with a view to secure the

site, and lay out a city, which should afterwards be the capital of

Wisconsin. Several persons were associated with Govs. Mason
and Doty in this enterprise, one of whom was Mr. Burnett. The
country being then unsettled from the Blue Mounds to Milwaukee,

and but little explored, measures were taken by some of the com-

39
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pany, to ascertain the practicability of the measure, and the land

was entered and a city laid out, which was afterwards christened

Madison,

Early in April, 1836, acting Gov. Hoener had moved to Wis-

consin, expecting to hold the same relation to Wisconsin that he

had held to Michigan. The bill to organize the Territory of Wis-

consin had not yet passed Congress. Michigan had assumed to

be a State, and was expecting to l^e admitted into the Union ; but

the spirit of the times, and of the dominant party in politics, was

of the progressive character, and those who felt most interested,

were impatient at the tardy movements of Congress, and were

still anxious to move the Territorial Government of Michigan to

Wisconsin nolens volens. Accordingly, Gov. Hoeneb, then at Du-

buque, (Mr. BuEiTETT being there at the same time,) addressed the

following to Mr. Buenett, April 8th, 1836 :

" SiE :—As the Executive 6f Michigan Territory, I desire your

opinion on this point : Can I convene the Legislative Council of

Michigan Territory at any other place than Green Bay ? If I can,

will it suit your convenience, as a member of that Council, to at-

tend in the next two months, at a convenient place within the

Mining District? I should also be glad to know, whether you de-

sire a session of it." To this Mr. Buenett answered as follows

:

" In answer to the first question proposed, that is, whether you

can conyene the Council at any other place than Green Bay, I

will state what took place during the session of January last re-

lative to that subject. Near the close of the session, a resolution

was introduced, requesting the Governor of the Territory to call

the Council together at some further day, and at a different place.

Upon this resolution a discussion arose, and the measure was op-

posed by some, upon the ground, that the place for the assembling

of the Council having been once designated by the competent

authority, it was then fixed, and must remain so until it should be

changed by law. It was contended, that the power vested in the

Executive by the act of 1835, (of Michigan, making Green Bay

the place of meeting,) was not a continuing power, to be exercised
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at will, by chaagiDg the succeeding meetings of tlie Conncil from-

place to place ; but that when it had been once exerted, the au-

thority was exhausted, and could be renewed only by subsequent

legislation. The subject was one upon which I had not previous-

ly reflected, and the arguments, by the opponents of the measure,

had not before occurred to me, and 1 was not prepared readily to

admit the conclusions to whiclf they brought the minds of others

;

they, however, prevailed with a decided majority, and the meas-

ure was defep.ted by an almost unanimous vote. Whatever my
present opinion may be upon the legal principle involved in the

question, it seems to me to be of very little consequence, ^s I am
persuaded that unless other members have changed theirs since

the close of the session, a quorum could not be obtained, who
think that the Council can be legally convened at any other place

than the one first designated under the law.

" As to the inquiry, whether it will suit my convenience to at-

tend a session, &c., I will remark, that, in the discharge of any

public duty, I have ever made my personal considerations yield,

to the emergency of the case ; and that in as much as it is not my
privilege to have public measures shaped with a view to suit my
individual wishes and convenience, it is not my expectation that'

they should be so ordered.

" In reply to the last question proposed, I will say, with all due

deference and respect for the Executive, that it seems to me, that

my individual wishes either for or against the assembling of the

Council, ought not to have more weight and influence in directing;

the action of the Governor, than those of any other citizen of the

country. The Governor will, I presume, exercise his discretion

upon the subject, and judge of the expediency of the riieasure

proposed, from the exigency of the times, in reference, as well, to

the domestic aflairs with the General Government."

This, so far as I am advised, was the last attempt to keep alive

the Territorial Government of Michigan in Wisconsin. On the

20th of April, 1836, the act organizing the Territory of Wiscon-
Bui was approved, and took effect on the 4th July of that year.
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'^' Things now began to operate in a more legal form than before.

—

''"^The Secretary of the former Territory was made Secretary of this,

and until the arrival of Gov. Dodge was, as he had been in Mich-

igan, acting Governor. Under the now organization, new officers,

a new Delegate to Congress, and new Councilmen and Eepresen-

tatives had to be chosen
5
and, as on former occasions, Mr. Bue-

NBTT was the choice of numerous friends. A strong effort was
'^^ made to sjet his name before the people as a candidate for Con-

''^'gress, but this he declined. •

The organic law of the Territory authorized the Governor to

cause a census of the different counties to b*e taken, and to ap-

portion the thirteen members of the Council and the twenty-six

members of the House of Eepresentatives, " among the several

counties,''^ " as nearly equal as practicable." The people of Craw-

ford county, where Mr. Bukiett resided, understood this law to

give each county a representation in each house. But the Gov-

ernor understood it otherwise, and apportioned the members of the

Council among the counties that had a larger popula-tion than

that of Crawford, giving the latter two members of the House,

but no member of the Council, nor attaching the county to any

other so as to form a Council district, or affording the people an

opportunity in any way to vote for a Councilman. Upon this

state of the case, the people claiming to be entitled to a represen-

tative in the Council, unanimously elected Mr. Buenett to that

place.

The election being over, Mr. Buenett wrote to Gov. Dodge,

October 17th, 1836, as follows :
" Sir:—You will perpieve from

the Sheriff's return of the election held in this county, that the

people have unanimously elected me to the Council in the Legis-

lative Assembly of the Territory. As the act for establishing

the Territorial Government provides, that " the number of persons

authorized to be elected, having the greatest number of votes in

each of the said counties for the Council, shall be declared by the

said Governor to be duly elected to the said Council," the ques-

tion is submitted to you, whether you will declare me to be duly
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elected to the Council, according to the vote of the county. It ia

hardly necessary now to go into an argument of the case, but I /

may be permitted to remark, that the organic law evidently was

intended to, and does most fully, so far as positive enactment can r

go, secure to the people of every county, the equal rights of suf-

.

frage and representation with their fellow-citizens in other parts

.

of the Territory. The people of this county have elected one
^

member to the Council, which is the least they could do, to have .

any representation in that body. That number seems most clearly ,

to me to be authorized by law, to be elected, and proper to be so

declared by the Executive.
,
I am well aware of the difficulties

of the case, as it now stands," (there being thirteen members

elected, besides Mr. Burnett,) " and it is not for me to make sug-

gestions as to the course'proper to be pursued by the Executive,

under the present circumstances. I only ask, in the name of the

'

people of an entire county, what they and I are perfectly con-

vinced is our lawful right, and that the member chosen by them

with one voice to represent them, may be officially declared to be

duly elected."

It is a question which I leave to others to decide, whether the

trouble in this case, grew out of the wording of the organic law>

or out of the Governor's mis-application of that law in making
,^

the apportionment. There were at that time but six counties in .^

the Territory among which to apportion the thirteen Councilmen,

and the twenty-six Kepresentatives. The organic law seems

clearly to .contemplate, that each county would contain a sufficient

population to entitle it to at least one member of the Council, and

one or more members of the House. But on taking the census,

it was found, that Crawford county did not contain one thirteenth

'

part of the population of the Territory. It seems, further, that
'

the organic law made no provision for attaching two or more

counties together, so as to constitute a Council district. Here

was a lameness in the law, which the Governor, it seems, thought
'**

he had no power to remedy ; but apportioned the members of the

respective houseSi as nearly ip proportioii to the . inhabit^ts ^
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the motives of the Governor. He certainly could have had no

intention to wrong the people of Crawford county, for he gave

them two members of the House, which y^s more than their pro-

portion according to population. But still the law, though enact-

ed under a mistaken view or opinion as to the population of the

several counties, most clearly contemplated giving each county

at least one Councilman, as well as representatives. The appor-

tionment, however, was so made as to give the 13 members to the

other &Ye counties, and without attaching Crawford to any ether

county for this purpose.

Under these circumstances, the Legislative Assembly met at

Belmont, in ISTov. 1836, when Mr. Bukhett presented his claims

and certificate of election, demanding a seat in the Council. But

the trouble, in case he was admitted to a seat, was, that there

would then be fourteen instead of thirteen, and no one knew
which of the others must retire to give him room. The Council

had not the apportionment of its own body previous to its first

meeting, and if the Governor had erred in the apportionment,

the Council had no power to correct the error; and the result was,

that Mr. Buenett was refused a seat in that honorable body. All

the proceedings in this case, will be found in the journal of the

Council of that session.

At this Belmont session, and in organizing the Territorial Gov-

ernment, Mr. Burnett was nominated by the Governor, and con-

firmed by the Council, as District Attorney for Crawford county,

and on the receipt of the commission therefor, wrote the Govern-

or as follows, from Prairie du Chien, Dec. 17th, 1836 : " Sir :—^I

was, on this day, handed a commission appointing me, by and

with the advice and consent of the Legislative Oounci], District

Attorney for the county of Crawford. I take the earliest occa-

sion to inform you, that I decline accepting the appointment, that

you may take such steps to fill the office as may be deemed expe-

dient. Believing, as I do, most sincerely, that the Council was

not legally organized, and that it had not, therefore, the lawful
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authority to perform any valid and binding act, I cannot, consist-

ently with these opinions, assume an office that has been confer-

red by the action,of that body. It is proper to state, that my name

was presented for the appointment, without any knowledge or

consent on my part."

The people of Crawford county, not being satisfied with the ap-

portionment of the Council, petitioned Congress for redress ; the

petition being sent to the care of the Hon. John Quinoy Adams

to be presented, and Mr. Burnett wrote that eminent statesman

a letter, explaining the matter, and urging the favor of his influ-

ence in their behalf. But it seemed that nothing was done in the

premises. In the circumstance of Mr. Buenett's addressing that

great statesman on this subject, we see the impropriety of any

one's taking ultra measures in political matters. It has been seen*

that Mr. Burnett was an original Jackson man, and of course

was an opponent of Mr. Adams. And those who recollect the

spirit, as well as the means, used in that contest, would hardly

think it possible, that a Jackson man would ever ask a favor of

Mr. Adams, under any circumstances. But in the circumstances

herein related, under the administration of the man whom he had

helped into office, Mr. Burnett had not received what he deemed

equal and impartial justice ; and to obtain this, he addresses the

the very man whose election he had opposed. I do not mean to

be understood as saying, that Mr. Burnett changed his political

views, as a Jaokson democrat, but simply, that it is unsafe in

political contests to condemn or consign those of an opposite party

to oblivioi], for circumstances may so change, that we may agree

on public measures, or we may be glad of their favor and assist-

ance in subsequent cases.

On the 29th day of Dec. 1836, Mr. Burnett was married to

Miss Lucia Mabia Bbunson, my second daughter, and in the

spring of 1837, he removed to Cassville, in Grant county, "Wis-

consin. He changed the place of his residence, to be more cen-

tral to his professional business, which was now greatly extend-

ing, not only in the western counties of what is now Wisconsin,
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but also into what is now Iowa, in Dubuqe, and even into Des

Moines county.

Earlj in the year 1838, the subject of the election of a Delegate

to Congress from Wisconsin Territory was agitated ; and Mr. Bub.

NETT was not only consulted as to the measures proper to be pur-

sued, but was strongly solicited by his friends, on both sides of

the river, to suffer his name to be used in the contest. But before

preliminaries were arranged, Congress divided the Territory, and

organized that of Iowa out of the portion of Wisconsin which

lay west of the Mississippi Eiver. This entirely changed the face

of things leaving the aspirants on the two sides of the river, an

open field, without the interference of the local interests, which

naturally grow out of such circumstances.

Party politics had hitherto been kept out of sight in Territorial

matters, and Whigs and Democrats were not known in the can-

vasses for office. The first Delegate from the Territory, was un.

derstood to be a Whig, when elected ; but the administration of

the General Government, and a Majority in Congress, being of

the^Democratic party, it was deemed prudent by himself and his

friends to change his political character. One reason for this, was,

that as the Territory was dependent upon Congress for funds to

support its Government, make its internal improvements, and

pay its numerous officers, it was policy—the usual standard of

morality, truth and justice, with the majority of the politicians

of the day—for our Delegate to be on the strong side of Congress,

and the Administration, in hopes to obtain greater appropriations

from the National Treasury.

With a view to secure this object in the election, without the

contingency of a change in political views or policy, Mr. Buenbtt

was called upon by the Hon, J. S. H., one of the delegates to the

nominating convention, to know whether he " professed the prin-

ciples of the Whig party, and whether he was in favor of ^a Na-

tional Bank as the only means of regulating the currency, and

whether he believed in its constitutionality."

The above was dated at Green Bay, Aug. 17th, 1838, and Mr..
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BusKETT, then being at that place, on the day following replied as

follows :
" In answer to your letter of yesterday, it gives me plea?

.

sure to state, that I do not now and never have professed the

principles of the Whig party. All my political principles were

imbibed in the school of the Democratic party, as taught by Mr.

Jetfebson and his associates and followers, and I am too far ad7,^f

vanced to change these principles. I have always been oppose^ .

to the Bank of the United States. All the arguments that hav6 .

been elicited in late years in favor of that institution, have not,

in any degree, tended to change my opinion. I am, and ever
^

have been, in favor of a strict, limited construction of the Consti-

tution, and a strict responsibility of all public agents. I do not

believe it was intended by the framers of our Constitution, to con-

fer on Congress the power of creating a National Bank ; and in

all cases where such ^ n^easure is even doubtful, I think the safer

course is, to leave the matter to the people, and to the States. I

have thus frankly, and in a few words, given you my opinions

upon these questions ; believing it to be the right of the citizen to

enquire of a candidate for office as to his views upon the political

measures of the country ; I am nevertheless clearly satisfied, that

it is not good policy to make national politics a test question Ui^^

our Territorial elections, and am opposed to any attempt, at pre-

sent, at the organization of parties in the Territory." In this

Congressional contest, there were three candidates in the field,

Geo. W. Jones, J. D. Doty, and Mr. Buenett. Each had his. j
warm friends, and the election was]|warmly contested. But Mr. , »

Doty was the successful man.

In a letter now before me, from a friend of Mr. Burnett in

Racine, giving reasons why the election in that county went so

different from what was expected, among other reasons says, " the

ha?' in this village was kept open by 's friends on the day of

election, and I am credibly informed that the bill was $25 00."

When will the time come that bribery wijl not be resorted to, to

purchase votes ? And what can a man value himself at, who will

sell^k vote, if ,not Mm^^lf^ for,|. ^i^\,pj; wh^^^,?^^^^^^ this
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corrupt and corrupting practice is discountenanced, discarded and '

abandoned, we cannot reasonably expectpurity in our public men*

In this case, it is not said that the candidate footed the rum bill,

but that his friends did. This they might do without his knowledge

or consent, but these friends would not be to that expense unless
;^

they expected, if their candidate was successful, to be compensated ^

in the shape of oflBce, contract for some public work, or by direct'^'

remuneration. In either case, corruption is at the bottom or
*'*

foundation of the movement, and while men will thus sell their

influence, the elective franchise is but a farce, and liberty is but

a solemn mockery ; for the people who thu^ dispose of their rights,

are but slaves to a political demagogue, who, if he would thus

purchase votes, would, in time, sell himself to a usurper of a '

higher grade, and become a vassal to a crowned head, if by so •'

doing he could be well paid for his own, anA the liberty of his "

country. These remarks are not made with reference to this case

particularly, but the fact having occurred here gave rise to the '

general reflection.
.

^

From the numerous nominations, together with the numerous

letters Mr. Bubnett reeceived from the leading men in different
"

parts of the Territory, it was but a reasonable calculation on his

part, as well as on that of his friends, that he would be elected.

But such is the " glorious uncertainty" of politics, as well as law,

that he, like many others of merit, was,doomed to be disappoint-
'

6d, and this one added to others heretofore alluded to, induced

him to remain silent and inactive on this score for some length of

time. Nor would he ever again have been a candidate. for any

office in the gift of the people, if he had not literally been drag-

ged out of his retirement by his friends.

The Delegate from Wisconsin had up to this time been elected

in the odd year, so that his two years ran into two Congresses,

and as Judge Doty was successful 1838, and the Governor and a

majority of the Legislature being opposed to him, it was deemed

a favorable opportunity to get rid of him, by enacting that the

election of Delegate should correspond to the election of mem-
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election of Delegate in 1839. Judge Doty and Byeon Kilbouen ^

were the prominent candidates, and by some means which I have '

^

not seen explained, Mr. Burnett was again brought before the ^

public in that connection. I have not been able to learn from his

own correspondence, that he consented or refused to have his

name used in that way. The friends of each of the prominent -^

candidates, reported that his name was used, for the purpose of
'''

dividing the vote of their respective friends. . Of this Mr. Bub"

NEiT was not guilty, nor was he capable of such a measure. As "^

it was, he received but a few scattering votes, and Judge Doty
^'^

was again successful, contrary to the expectations of the law-ma- ^

kers and changers.

In the meantime, Mr. Burnett's practice at the bar was greatly '-^

enlarging, and he was preparing his farm in Grant county for the

reception of his family, where he intended, and, as it finally re"

suited, did spend the remnant of his days on earth, and to which

hemoved his family in 1840, and gave it the name of "Hermitage." '

*

In the spring of 1842, Gov. Doty in organizing the militia of the \

Territory appointed Mr. Burnett General of the 2nd Brigade of '•

the 2nd Division.

In the fall of 1842, a murder was committed on Prairie du Ohien,
'

for which five soldiers were arrested and indicted, for whose de-

fence Mr. Burnett was employed. The accused were acquitted,

and for the want of other means to pay their counsel, they assign-
^

ed over to him their pay due from the United States, for and ^

during the time of their confinement, which assignment was
sanctioned by the officer commanding the company to which they

belonged. But the pay-master. Major Street, refused to pay him,-

or them, for the time of their confinement, under a decision of '

Mr. Thornton, the 2nd Controller of the Treasury, made in 1833.

From this decision, Mr. Burnett appealed to the Secretary of

War, who referred the matter to the Pay-Master General, and he
in turn referred it to the decision of the Controller, " that soldiers

confined by the civil authority for alleged criminal offences, are
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not entitled to pay from the United States for the time they are

80 confined. The fact that the men were not convicted, does not

alter the case. The decision is based on the ground, that no ser-

vice having been rendered the United States during that time,

they, like other employers, are not bound to pay for any."

But Mr. Burnett, with his characteristic diligence as a lawyer,

never yielding a point in which he thought he was right, until the^,,

last thing possible was done, appealed from thi^ tribunal to the /

President of the United States, to whom he writes Aug. 28th, 1843,

as follows : " I beg leave respectfully to request your examination

of the enclosed correspondence. When the matter was submitted

to the Hon. Secretary of "War, it was expected that he would give

it some attention, and not turn it over to the Pay-Master General.

Se had already given his orders in relation to the decision of the

2d Controller, under which Major Street was acting, when he

refused to pay the men. If I had wanted a re-iteration of the

order, if it could have been of the least imaginable benefit to me
or the men for whom I have been acting, and at whose request I

,

am still urging their claims for justice, to have it again promul-

gated, I should have written to the Pay-Master General direct,

without troubling the Honorable Secretary to hand my letters

over to him to be answered.

" The Pay-Master General says, that ' the decision of the 2d Con-

troller is based upon the ground, that no service having been

rendered the United States during that time, they, like other em-

ployers, are not bound to pay for any.' The same principle

would prevent the payment of a soldier for the time he might be ,

confined in the Hospital by sickness, or wounds, or while he was

a prisoner of war. Why are the men, in either of these cases,

paid for the time in which they render no service ? Because they

have been prevented by circumstances to which they must sub-

mit, and have not withheld their services voluntarily. But Mr.

Thornton says, ' where the soldier is confined by the civil au-

thority,' (an authority to which the highest official is bound to -

submit, no matter how unjust the confinement may be,) the mis-
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fortune fell 'on him, and he must bear it. Now in every imagina-

ble case, for every day when the muster-roll does not show the

soldier to be present, or absent on duty, no matter what accident,

or misfortune may have intervened, the rule, with equal justice

and reason, and as much law to support it, would be applied—the

soldier must bear his misfortune. The principle will not not bear

extension ; it cannot be sustained by reason and analogy.

"The substance of the position is, that in every case, where no

service is rendered, there can be no pay demanded, and the Gov-

ernment of the United States is compared to an individual. This

rule would exclude every officer of the Government, civil and

military, from receiving pay when absent from the appointed

place of his duty, or when he fails to render service. To apply

it to the army, if an officer is absent on furlough, or imprisoned

on either civil or criminal process, we never hear of the rule be.

ing applied to him. Is law or reason different when applied from

what it is, when, under the same circumstances, applied to a sol-

dier? *» it to be established as a permanent measure of our

Government, that one rule of justice is to be applied to the poor

soldier, who always needs protection, and a different and more

favorable one to officers who are never so necessitous, and who

are always more able to protect themselves, and whose pay is of

so much more consequence, so far as saving is concerned V
But the appeal was of no avail until two years after, whdn the

money was paid. It appears from the papers in the case, that

this rule of the Controller had lain dormant for ten years, on this

frontier, and it was not known to exist either by the Pay Master

or officers of the army, until it appeared in this case, atid df its

injustice no one can reasonably doubt. As an item of history, it

is of little importance ; but as it involves an important principle

of law, and exhibits the glaring injustice of the Government to-

wards the weak and helpless, it is worthy of note.

From the organization of the Supreme Court of the Territory,

Mr. BuBNETT had been the Reporter thereof, and in the winter of
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of cases in that Court, with the Laws of the session. This requir-

ed the re-writing of the whole on short notice, but the work was

accomplished in due time. But in this, as in many other cases,

where political squabbles for the ascendency interfered with the

proper administration of the Government, there were two claim-

ants of the manuscript. The Legislature had given the printing

of the Laws and Eeports to Mr. George Hybr, while the Secre-

tary of the Territory, who held the *' purse strings," wished to

give it to Mr. W. W. Wtman. Furthermore the Legislati^re ap-

pointed John Catlin and Ben. C. EastMan, commissioners to su-

perintend the publication of the Laws and Reports, and to com-

pare the Laws in the proof sheets with the originals in the Secre-

tary's Office, but there were some fears expressed that the Secre-

tary would not grant the privilege of this comparison in his Office,

which fears, I believe, were without sufficient foundation to justi-

fy them. In this state of the case, Mr. Buenbtt was called upon

by both claimants for his MS. Reports. But the commissioners

being first in their call, and Mr. Burnett believing that the will

of the people as expressed by their representatives, should be

obeyed, in preference to that of a foreign Secretary, who was sent

here by the Federal Government merely or chiefly as a fiscal agents

he sent the MS. to the commissioners, who caused the Reports to

be printed according to law.

In the year 1844, Mr. Burnett was called upon to appear be-

fore the people of his county of Grant, as a candidate for the

Assembly. There seems to have been strong efforts made against

his election, on account of the independence with which he attend-

ed upon his duties at the bar, but he succeeded by a handsome

majority, having 1000 out of the 1500 votes cast.

In the winter of 1844r-6, and while the Assembly was in ses-

sion, a rumor that an Indian war had broken out, came, with a

thousand fearful forebodings, producing intense excitement in and

about the Capitol. At this time, the militia laws had all been
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ence of Gov. Doty, and the capital he might have made by the

organization of the militia, and the appointment of the officers

from among his friends, the majority of the Legislature being

opposed to Doty. At this juncture, however, a change in the

administration of the General Governmenthad changed Governors,

and Gen. Dodge was again at the helm of the Territory. But the

law which abolished the militia service with a view to hamper

and trammel Doty, was now, in a time of need, found to trammel

and hamper Dodge, for though great fear was excited, that plunder

and murder would be, or were actually being committed by the

Indians, the Governor's hands were tijBd by the law, which he

had himself approved. The representations of Indian disturban-

ces made to the Governor, he communicated to the Assembly.

If I have been rightly informed, the emergency of the case was

such, as to call the two Houses together at an evening session, to

recieve the Governor's Message on the subject, and to devise

ways and means for the public defence. And whil^ one was

looking at another, at a loss to know what to do, Mr. Bubnett

penned and offered a bill to repeal the act by which the militia

organization had been abolished, and to restore the former laws

upon the subject. In offering the bill which contained only a

few lines, he moved a suspension of the rules, so that the bill

passed at once, and was sent to the Council ; and, by the same

process, it was passed there, and in about half am hour from the

time it was first offered, the Governor had approved of it, and

the whole militia of the Territory "was organized, officers and all,

and measures were said to be taking to call out a portion of it, to

chastise the supposed marauders ; when a second communication

to the Governor, showed that there was no occasion for it. The

first report had grown out of exaggerated statements of some

white hunters, who had come in contact with some Indians in the

same pursuit, and^who probably took some game which the whites

would have been glad to have taken ; and possibly some pigs had
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been taken on the credit of the Indians, but this was never proven

against them *

Mr. Burnett was again in the Legislature in 1846, when ar-

rangements were made to call a Convention to form a Constitution

-for a State Government. He was also elected a Delegate to "the

Convention, which met on the 5th day of October, 1846. He was,

however, prevented, by sickness, from reaching Madison, until

the 14th of the month, when he took his seat in this first State

Convention. He had been some months confined at home by

disease, and was indeed unfit to leave home when he did. But

feeling the high responsibilities which rested upon him, he re-

paired to the Capital, but his stay there was destined to be short.

On the 19th of the month, Mrs. Burnett, who the day previous

• By reference to the Legislative Journals, it appeari that this matter happened on the last evening

of the following Bession, February 3, 1846. The Governor communicated the proceedings of a meet-
*

' ing of the citizens of Muscoda, on the Wisconsin River, In Gh-ant co»nty, dated Sunday night, Feb. 1,

1846, stating as follews : •'-The citizens of this prairie and surrounding country, having been for the

last several months annoyed and harrassed by the depredations of the Winnebago Indians, and sub-
''

mitted to tftir bullying and insults, have at length been forced to the dernier resort—to take up arms

for our protection. This evening a skirmish took place between the Indians and the citizens, in which

four of the former were severely, if not mortally, wounded ; and from the known character of the In-

disois, we may naturally expect more serious consequences to ensue. A true and correct statement of

r. the occurrences of the day, is substantially as follows : A number of the Indians came down the north

side ol the Wisconsin River to Capt. Smith's, and stole his canoe. He discovered them, and called te

them to bring it back, which they refused to do. The Captain, with several other men, came over to

III' thi« shore, fonnd the Indians who took his boat, and chastised one or two of them with a stick, and in

the melee, one of his men was severely hurt with a club, in the hands of one of the Indians, The In-

• dians then ran, and the citizens, a number of whom had by this time collected, followed' them a little

3' way and returned. Tn a short tim» the Indians came back also. All the citizens having by thi« time

assembled, Capt. James B. Estes and Booth advanced towards them, unarmed, and in a peaceable man-

ner, making friendly manifestations—all ot which time the Indians threatened, by drawing their knives,

' throwing off their blankets, waving their guns in the air, and pointing them toward tho whites. Find-

: ing it impossible to pacify or appease them, they separated, and in a moment they fired upon the citi-

zens—the next minute their fire was returned, and four of them fell." They then add, that the Indians

' '" have sent their runners to collect their scattered bands, and the whites have sent for aid ; that they

want the Governor's assistance, and are determined to kill or drive every Indian on the Wisconsin,

over the Mississippi ; have upwards of forty men under arms, and have chosen James B, Estis for

^'^ Captain.

J t
, Gov. DoDGB recommended the adoption ol a memorial to the Secretary of War, asking for a corps of

dragoons to protect the frontier settlements. " In the course of half an hour," says the Madison Argus
'^ of tiiat period, '• resolutions were adopted to that effect, and the militia law of the Territory revived ;"

^; and on the adjournment of the Legislature, the Governor set out immediately for the scftpe of disturb-

ance, but the excitement had died away, and no more trouble was apprehended. L. C- T>.
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had returaed from the funeral of her mother, was taken with the.,

typhoid fever, then prevalent in the country, in a few days,;^

her danger was Buch, that his presence was deemed essentialii

and a messenger was sent with his own team for him. On the •.

night of the 25th, after the fatigues of the day, he left Madison

in a wagon for home, eighty-five miles distant, and reached home,1

before he slept, the night following. This fatigue and exposure,;

together with his anxiety of mind, caused a relapse of his disease,

and he was at once confined to his bed ; and besides his wife, his

mother, who a few months previously had come to spend her de-.i

dining days with him, also lay under the same roof, and under:!'

the influence and effects of the same disease, and all three within!

hearing of each other.

On the 1st day of November, 1846, his mother departed this

life in peace, but neitherJd!r. nor Mrs. Bubnett could follow her

to the grave. On the 5th of the same month, Mr. Burnett

breathed his last, and in about three hours afterwards his wife

followed him into the spirit-world. The house, at this time, was

emphatically the house of mourning. Mrs. Bubnett's father, two

brothers, sister, and several other relations were present, but Mr.

BuBNEiT had no relative present, other than those already men- >

tioned, of his wife's. But such was the deep hold he had upon

the affections of his neighbors, that no care or pains were spared

for his comfort, and that of his afflicted family. The house was

literally thronged both day and night, not merely by spectators^

but by those who sympathized with the afflicted, and came to

administer relief.

The news of this double death, spread with the velocity of thot

wind ; and on the 7th, a large concourse of people assembled te^

convey the deceased couple to their single grave. Mr. Bubnett

had selected a spot in a beautiful grove, at the head of his gar-

den, for his family cemetery, where he had already buried a little

son, who was killed by the kick of a horse, and where his mother

but five days before had been interred ; and there his masonic

brethren, his family connections, and a large concourse of friends,

41
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cOiisigned his remains and those of his companion to one commott

'

orave. Language can never depict the intense state of feeling

that pervaded the whole community. The mail conveyed the sad

intelligence to the Convention. }aoa a<>.v ii>>j,tio

On the 10th of November, Hon. J. ^AIllen BiitiafeE) to whom
the sad intelligence was sent, rose in the Convention, and made

the following announcement :. ^' Died at his residence! at tike

Hermitage, ISTov. 6th, 1846, Thomas P. Buenett, aged forty-six

years and two months. Also, the same day, Lucia M. Burnett,

his wife, aged twenty-nine years and seven months. Also at the

same place, on the Ist inst., Mrs. JuDnn Burnett; mother of -Mr.

BiTBNETT, aged seventy-three years/' Mn Barber then offered

the following resolutions, which were unanimously adopted : ->-•;:

^'' Resolmd^ That this Convention has heard the annoimcem^t

of the appalling intelligence of the death, by a malignant feve*^'

during the same day, of the Hon. Thomas P. Burnett, one of its

members from the county of Grant, and his wife, and also of Ms
mother, with feelings of the most poignant grief and heart-rend-

ing sorrow;^ ^VrJiPra ill .aiM ,s|ni(nnoin *to aauod qxIj v^l(aoiifiifqni»

Resolved^ That in the death of the' Hon. Tttos. P. Burnett, th^

Convention has lost one of its most talented, intelligent and use-

ful members ; community one of its most valuable citizens, and

brightest ornaments ; his immediate circle of acquaintance aitt

ardent friend, and his family and kindred have sustained a \o&^]^

for which, the expression of our deepest and warmest sympathiei^/'

can afford but a slight consolation.

" Resolved^ That as a testimony of our respect for the deceased,

the members of this Convention will wear crape on ^the left arm

for thirty days. ' '
'

^^ Resolved^ as a further testimony of respect for the deceased,

That this Conrention will adjourn over the morrow.

^'^^ Resolvedy That a copy of these resolutions b^ signed by the

Pi^^sident and Secretary, and transmitted to the Relatives of the

deceased."
' '""' ^^'''^-^ ^ *'^^^

<aOn the morrow after these proceedings, the Convention, with
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Aet' in the Capitol, when a suitable funeral discourse wap delivj^rei^^

tiy'Bev.'Mr, McHugh, Ihe Chaplain. T^his was probalply one oj(

IJlib most, if not the most, solemnly impressive scenes pv^r wi^i-

nessed in that place. The death of Aenott, who fell in the Coujji^,

oil Chamber by the hand of Yineyabd, probably produced nao^

excitement, hut it was of a different kind ; it wa^ produced ]]\j^

man acting upon his fellow man. But this was caused by the act

61^'Grod, to whom all bowed in humble submission, and not witl^

feelings of revenge or retaliation.
^_

' %t the next meeting of the District Court at Minei-al foin)^

the absence of Mr. BtrENETT, for the first time sincQ
, jthat plaqe^

had become a county seat, produced a most 8oleuiu^.^mpr9Ssi9n on

the minds of the Courts the bar, officers andjpiti^eppj.ai^d a, pub-

lic meeting was heli ; •an address suited to tl^o occasion wf^

delitered hy Mr. Jackson, afterwards Judge Jackson, and.j^^^

Ititions, similar to those of the Convention, were adopted. ,,ii ,u,

''Utr.B'uRiiETT left one daughter six years of agp, a^cjL Q?® wn,

not' quite two years of age, with sufficient means for th^ir support

and education, and to uaake a respectable beginning in the world,

if* spared to reach their majority, which is most ardently desired,

it' will be expected, that in a memoir .of so, di3tinguished an

individual, something will be said of his chai^acter. But frpm,

the relation which I sustained to him, it will at pnce be seen, that

a delicacy rests upon me, which forbids any attempt at eulogy or

panegyric upon him from my pen. I may, however, be permit-

ted to give the naked facts, and leave the reader to enlarge accor-

ding to his own ideas of propriety.

in person, Mr. Buenett was below the ordinary size,.being about

five feet, eight inches in hight, rather slim built, and weighed

about one hundred and thirty pounds. His education was not of

the profound and extended character of some, being principally

self-acquired ; but being a diligent student, he was second to bat

few of his profession in legal lore, or in general historical an,4[

politicid knowledge, and knowing that if his aspirations in the
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world were ever attained, it must be by his own industry and

application, he spared no pains in acquiring all useful knowledge

for his profession. His address was of the most pleasing and popu-

lar character. At the bar, to the court and jury, as well as in his

social intercourse, he was courteous and affable, and seldom gave

offence to his opponents. One strong and prominent trait of his

character, was, the sympathy of his nature. He so fully entered

into the feelings and wishes of his clients, that even in doubtful

cases, he felt that he was right; yet his courtesy never allowed hina^

in arguing a case, to affirm things to be true, of which he had no

knowledge. That which rested on opinion, he gave as opinion

;

and after stating his reasons for so thinking, left it to the court or

jury, whichever he was addressing, to decide from their own con-^

yictions of right. ,.

In his pecuniary matters, he was industrious in accumulating,

and economical in all his habits. He had an eye to competent re-

tirement; and to this end, selected one of the most lovely spots

on the Military Road from Prairie du Ohien to Fort Winnebago,

now Portage City, it being on a high ridge, where timber and

prairie lands were in close connection. And having a taste for

agM<Julture and horticulture, he devoted his leisure time to their

superintendence. He built a double log cabin in which to live,

till his means would allow him to build a better; and at the time

of his death, had his drafts made, and was about to close his con-

tracts for the erection of a spacious stone mansion ; but this was

not accomplished. His orchard, garden, and lawns, were arranged

with great taste and beauty. The trees and shrubs were pruned

with care ; his stocks of cattle and horses were of the improved

breeds of the day ; and the newest and best agricultural imple-

ments were in use on his farm.

like too many, his worldly cares and aspirations had engrossed

the most of his attention, to the exclusion of the duties of practi-

cal piety. Ho was a firm believer in revealed religion, recog-

nized and acknowledged his obligations to practice its duties, and

like most others, intended to do so before he died. His wife bein^
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and always furnished her with the means, besides his own contri-

butions, for the support of the Gospel. And often when in places

of worship, or in company with the religious, the sympathies of

his nature would yield to the moral influences with which he was

surrounded. But this same sympathy of nature led him to assim-

ilate with other and different influences when surrounded by them.

Owing to this, as he associated with men of the world, he fell

into their habits, so far as they were deemed consistent with the

character of a gentleman ; and, it is to be regretted, that some

things are not deemed inconsistent with that character, that are

very much so with Christianity, and which no gentleman would

like to meet unpardoned at the bar of God. Over these, we throw

the vail of charity and forgetfulness.

After Mr. Bitbnett's return from the State Convention to his

sick family, and a relapse of his own complaint had lain him up-

on his sick and dying bed, the associations around him wQre cal-

cnlfited to awaken the most serious reflections as to his future

state, and the necessary preparation to meet it. There lay his

dying mother, and dying wife, from both of whom he had re-

ceived religious instruction. My own relation to him, as well as

my profession, both required and justified, now that I saw the

hand of death upon him, to present more fully to his consideration

than I had done before, the importance of obtaining forgiveness

from God, before he appeared at his bar to answer for the deeds

done in the body. He saw and felt the impropriety of deferring

such important concerns to so late an hour, but devoted his few

remaining hours to prayer, and to seeking mercy and forgiveness

from the hand of that God against whom he had sinned, before

he should be ushered into his presence, and receive his final doom.

And it was, and still is, a source of comfort to his friends, to

know, that he expressed confidence in the hope of forgiveness

here, and a blessed immortality hereafter.'*

* iQoommemoratioBof his Mr. Bvsunat'a memorj and geryioes, the Legislature at its eeaeioa ^f

1366, named a aew county after him^ situated in the north-western part of the State. L. C. D
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BT COL. DANIEL M. PABKISON, OF LA FAYETTE OQUNTY, WISOONSIirr

*^ in compliance witli the request of the State Historical Society,

for my reminiscences of pioneer life, together • with my recoUep^

tions of the Winnebago and Black Hawk Indian Wars, I herewith

communicate^n imperfect and concise sketch for the use of the,

n^f'
Society.

1 was born in Carter county, East Tennessee, August 1st, 1790.

iiy parents were natives of Shenandoah county, in the Yalley of

Yirginia, and my father, Petek Pakeisoit, served under Col.

Daniel Moeoan in the Revolutionary war, and on one occasion.

w^S wounded;, and about the close of thjat coi^test,,he reniove.d

fb East Tennessee, where he took an active part in all public mat-

ters pertaining to that pioneer era in Tennessee settlement. He
served under Col. John Tipton as a captain, in 1788, in a sort of

civil strife then raging,among the East Tennesseeans, growing pijit

of a conflict of jurisdiction in consequence of the short-lived re-

public of Franklin, organized under the leadership of Col. John

Sevieb. It was mainly a war of words, though some blood was

shed before its terminatipn.
.,
My father died in (J^vter county, in

March,'l7^;'
_^_^.^,;,,,^,.;:;;,, ^;;^,,.^ -.^ ;,^, ^,,,. ., „.a

After residing a while in Whit^ county, Tenpessee^ I migrate(3|p

in May, 1817, to the southern part of the then Territory of Illi^

nois, and settled in Madison county, twenty-five miles east of St.

Lottis, which town then contained about five thousand inhabitants.
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The surrounding country, however, was quite sparsely settled, and

destitute of any energy or enterprise among the people ; their

labors and attention being chiefly confined to the hunting of game,

which then abounded, and tilling a small patch of corn for bread,

relying on game for the remaining supplies of the table. ^The

inhabitants were of the most generous and hospitable character,

and were principally from the southern States ; harmony,and the

utmost good feeling prevailed throughout the country. Mbnoii ic

ti :In> 1819, I removed to what afterwards became Sangamon
county, which was then an entire wilderness, there being then

but six families, including my own, within eighty miles ; and for

that distance, the inhabitants were, for several years, compelled

to go for their supplies of merchandize, as well as the transaction

of all matters of a political or public character. But notwith-

standing their isolate^ position, and in the midst of numerous

Indian tribes, their prosperity was rapid. This portion of countiy

was then a frontier on the north and west; and, like southern

Illinois, was settled by emigrants chiefly from the southera States,

possessing enlarged views of generosity, hospitality, and confi-

dence in their fellow men. When a new-comer arrived in the

country, the settlers, without distinction or ceremony, went at

once to pay him a visit, whom they usually found in a tent or

camp. The warmest sentiments of friendship and good-will were

interchanged, the old settlers assuring their^new neighbor, that

every thing they possessed, in the way of tools, teams, wagons,

lirovisiona, and their own personal services, were entirely at his

fc^mmand. Hence, in a few days, all hands, as the phrase then

;was, turned out, and built the new-comer a house, cut and split

his rails, hauled them out, put them up in fence around the land

he wished to- cultivate, and then his land was broken up for bim

ready for the seed. Thus, in the space of a few days, the new
comer was in a comfortable condition, well acquainted, aQd

upon the best terms of friendship, with the whole neighborhood.

And to conclude these friendly attentions to the new-comer, a

most joyous and convivial occasion was enjoyed, when ^
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younger portion of the company would trip the light, fantastic toe,

over some rough puncheon floor. Thus would be formed the most

warm and enduring friendships—such as no ordinary circumstan-

ces could disturb.

Among the settlers, the utmost confidence was reposed in the

honor and integrity of each other; consequently all business was

done upon the confidence principle. Notes, receipts, mortgages,

or bonds, were scarcely ever given in those days ; and afterwards,

when the Yankees, as we called them, came among us, and sought

to introduce their system of accounts, written notes and obliga-

tions, we looked upon them with great suspicion and distrust, and

regarded their mode of doing business as a great and unwarrant-

able innovation upon our established usages. We looked upon

them as a selfish, small-dealing, and narrow-contracted people,

and, consequently all intercourse with them, was at first, as much

avoided as possible. After a few years, however, these prejudices

in some degree wore ofi", and a general good feeling prevailed.

I must here remark, injustice to the Yankee or Eastern charac-

ter, that I have found among them, as warm hearts, as firm, en"

during friends, and formed as ardent attachments, as among any

other people. Some of my most devoted and highly esteemed

friends are among this class. .-: it vdvi

I heard the first sermon preached in Sangamon county ; it was

in 1819, and by Eev. Eivebs Ooemuok, of the Methodist denom-

ination. The first funeral sermon was preached at my house, in

consequence of the death of a daughter and son of mine. I was

the first Justice of the Peace in the Sangamon country, and had

many an amusing scene in dispensing justice among the honest

and illiterate members of the community, and in solemnizing the

rites of matrimony between the loving swains and impatient dam-

sels of the country ; and occasionally between those who were

quite stricken in years, for this feeling was by no means confined

ta the young.

In the year 1822, considerable excitement was created in rela-

tion to the lead mines near Galena, and a number of persons went



there from Sangamon county, among whom was Col. Ebenezkr

Beigham, now of Bine Mounds, Dane county, Wis. In 1826, the

excitement and interest relative to the Lead Mine country became

considerably increased ; and in 1827, it became intense, equalling

almost anything pertainnig to the Oalifornia gold fever. People

from almost all portions of the Union inconsiderately rushed to

the Mining Kegion.

With Col. Wm. S. Hamilton, James D. Brents, and two others,

I arrived at Galena on the 4:th of July, 182T ; and on the same

day, arrived also a boat from St. Peters, which had been attacked

by the Indians, a short distance above Prairie du Chien, bringing

on board one man killed and two men wounded. In the encoun-

ter with the Indians, they killed two of them. The Indians who

made this attack upon the boat, were those under the command of

Red Bird, one of the \iar chiefs of the Winnebagoes.*

' Upon the reception of the alarming intelligence of the attack

on this boat, and also upon some of the inhabitants near Prairie du

Ohien, and the reports being spread over the country, a scene of

the most alarming and disorderly confusion ensued—alarm and

consternation were depicted in every countenance—thousands

flocking to Galena for safety, when in fact it was the most exposed

and unsafe place in the whole country. All were without arms,

order or control. The roads were lined in all directions with

frantic and fleeing men, women and children, expecting every

moment to be overtaken, tomahawked and scalped by the Indians.

It was said, and I presume with truth, that the encampment of

fugitives, at the head of Apple River, on the first night of the

alarm, was four miles in extent, and numbered three thousand

persons.

In this state of alarm, confusion and disorder, it was extremely

difficult to do any thing ; almost every man's object was to leave

* From Jndge Lookwood's Narratire, pages 161, 162 of thiB Tolame, it appears that Rxd Bibb nftf

Aftlng mischisf at Prairie da Chien, when the boat was attacked the tamt day, near the mouth of Bad

Ar Btrer, some forty-flye miles above Prairie du Chien. He conld not, therefore, hare taken any pec-

fiOaal part is the boat attack. L. C I]^

42
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the country, if possible. At length a company of riflemen was

raised at Galena, upon the requisition of Got. Cass of Michigan,

who arriveci there on the second day after the alarm. This com-

jP^Hiy was commanded by Abnek Fields, of Yandalia, Illinois, as

.jpaptain, and pn,e Smith and Wm, S. Hamilton as Lieutenants ; aa<i

^
was immediately put in motion for Prairie du Ohien, by embarking

on board the keel-boat Maid of Fevre River. On our way up

the river, I acted as Sergeant ofthe company, and we made seve-

ral reconnoitering expeditions into the woods near the river, where

Indian encampments were indicated by the rising of smoke. Iji

,t;he6e reconnoissances we run the hazard of some danger, but

fortunately all the Indians that we met were friendly disposed,

j^d did not In the least sympathize with those whp had mad^ hoa-

.;iile demonstrations. \ j^ ,^^^. ,^^^ odt .(Wfw 'X^ss.\X^ ^U%mm
"When we arrived at Prairie du Ohien we took possession of tlste

})arracks, under the prior orders of Gov. Oass, and remained

j^ere for several days until we gavQ way to Ool. Snblling's troops

who arrived from Fort Snelling. While we remained there, a nao)^

serious difficulty occurred between Ool. Snelling, of the regular

,^rmy, and Capt. Fields and Lieut. Smith of our volunteers, which

eventuated in Lieut. Smtth sending Ool. Snelling a challenge,

^d Oapt. Fields insisted upon doing so likewise^ but Ool. SitUr

ILTON and I at length dissuaded him from it, Ool. Snelling de-

clined accepting Lieut. Smith's challenge, and immediately sent

a corporal with a file of men, to arrest" Mr. Scott, the bearer of

Smjxh'S;^ communication. The volunteers refused to surrender

SooTT into the hands of the guard; but Ool. Hamilton wrote a

l^pte tjo. Coi. Snelling, stating, in effect, that Soott should imme-

diately appear before him. Accordingly Ool. Hamilton and I

conducted Mr. Scott into the presence of Ool. Snelling, who in-

terrogated him
, ras to his knowledge of the contents of Lieut*

Smith's communication ; and upon Mr. Scott's assuring the Oolo-

tiel that he was entirely ignorant of the subject-matter, he was

aismissed. v^u^^->'m -u^irWi^i-

* Ool. Snelling then addressed the volunteers in a pacific and



conciliatory manner, which seemed to dispose of the matter ami-

cably ; but the Coloi^el, nevertheless, refused to furnish us with

^y means of support, or any mode of conveyance back to Galena

—

as the boat in which we came, returned there immediately after

our arrival. But for the noble generosity of Mr. liOCKwooD, who
kindly furnished us with a boat and provisions, we would have

been compelled to have made our way back to Galena on foot, or as

best we could, without provisions. During our entire stay at the

garrison, we received the kindest treatment and most liberal hos-

pitality at the hands of Mr. Lockwood. At the time of our arrival

at Prairie du Chien, the citizens had in their custody as hostages

for the good conduct of ther nation, three Indians, one of whom
was the well known Chief Day-kau-bat. He disclaimed on the

part of his nation as ^ whole, any intention to engage in hostili-

ties with the whites; 1^ was, however>.j:etape4.60Bae.tin3e as a

hostage before being released. rU ^j^yi^ vi^v' i*>v€)< A .«ho«

Daring our absence, another volunteer company was raised,

commanded by Gen. Dodge, who was constantly in the field with

his mounted force, keeping in check the approach of the enemy.

During ,his rangings, he took young Win-ne shick,* son of the

chief WiN-NE-?nicK, who was detained as a hostage for some time.

No farther disturbances of a serious character took place that

season ; and in the succeediog autumn. Gens. Atkinson and

DoDGE,b^4 "^ Q^^oJi^^l or tnaaty with the Winnebagoes. After

this, we,h,ad,;jo more Indian troubles till 188^./ir i/ovii ii*i moam
Notwithstanding the country was in a great measurie abandoned

in the summer of 1827, during the Indian alarms and disturbances,

yet in the fall it began to fill up again, and in the spring of 1828,

the flow of immigration here was almost inconceivable. Mining

and smelting were engaged in, upon quite an extensive scaler

•Horace Smkad, a pioneer, who resided near Galena in 1827, states in conversation, that WiN-jlE-

tECibx, wan bronght to Galena in charge of Jkssb W. Shtjll and ahout four others, and was taken to

Dr. Mirm's, whose wift was a Winnebago wonan, and was detained aboat two weeks, when the alarm

sylmiding, he was escorted hj a party Bome distance towards the Indian country, being afraid to ventnre

ttumg the whites alone, and then set at libertj. He still lives, west ol the Mississippi, in Minnesota,

1t« head chief of the Wjanebino«i. L. O. D.
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many made fortunes, and many lost them. The country presented

a hurly-burly business aspect. • The inhabitants were a heteroge-

neous mass, thrown together from all parts, and in all shapes and

conditions ; bat the whole were characterized by some leading or

general features. Honesty, hospitality, generosity and kindness

were predominent characteristics of the entire community, al-

though in some, they might have been alloyed with indolence and

recklessness to some extent.

I removed my family to the mines in the fall of 1827, and set-

tled at New Diggings, now in La Fayette county. So intent were

the new-comers on making money by mining, that they could not

take time to erect for themselves and families even a comfortable

dwelling place. Instead of houses, they usually lived in dens or

caves ; a large hole or excavation being made in the side of a

hill or bluff, the top being covered over with poles, grass and

sods. A level way from the edge of the hole at the bottom was

dug out, some ten or twelve feet ; and this gang-way being closed

up on either side, was covered over on top, thus forming a shel-

tered entrance to the ^^dugout^'^ as such places were usually called.

In these holes or dug-outs, families lived in apparent comfort and

the most perfect satisfaction for years, bouyed up by the constant

expectation of soon striking a hig lead. To these miserable places

of abode, men were compelled to carry upon their backs every

thing they and their families required for food and fuel. The

miners all lived in similar or worse places, or encamped upon the

open ground.

What was then called ^<?52?6<?^^w^, was the general business of

the country. This consisted in digging ^^ succor holes^^^ in all

imaginable shapes and depths, and in all manner of places.

When a lead was struck, then all would flock to that vicinity to

mine ; and hence, in the course of a few years, mining was con-

centrated, in some considerable degree, in certain localities, such

as New Diggings, Hard Scrabble, Coon Branch, Fair Play, Platte-

ville, Mineral Point,^ Dodgeville, Blue Mounds, &c., places still

of considerable note. During these few early years, the mines



were worked chiefly by men from the Southern and Western

States, who possessed and practised many of the noblest traits of

our race. As an illustration of their innate integrity of character,

it is perhaps only necessary to state, that locks and keys were

unknown in the country ; and all places of abode were always

left unfastened, and open to the reception of all, who received a

cordial welcome, and a free invitation to partake of every hospi-

tality the dug-out or shanty afforded. Upon the return of the

lone minor to his " hole in the ground," after a hard day's work,

he would frequently be cheered with the sight of some weary

prospecter, who had, in his absence, there taken up his lodgings

for the night. Having passed a pleasant night, they would sepa-

rate in the morning, perhaps never to meet again. Mining tools,

and every thing of this description, were left out, and nothing

ever stolen or disturbed.

Debts were contracted without reserve, at the first interview

with a new comer, and he seldom ever failed to meet his promises

of payment. The mode of doing business was something like

this : A young man would enter a store, or go to a smelter, who
usually kept miners' supplies, and would say : " Sir, I have just

arrived in the mines, am out of money, and wish to go to mining

;

if you will let me have some tools and provisions, I will pay you

as soon as I strike mineral, which I hope will be in a few days, or

weeks at the most." The prompt had friendly reply would be

—

"Yes, Sir, you can have them;" and the pay, sooner or later, was

almost sure to come. This custom was so universally prevalent,

and men were so prompt to pay their debts, that I have often

heard business men of that day declare, that they never knew

debts so promptly paid, even in States where they had stringent

laws to enforce their collection.

I did not remain long at Kew Diggings, but soon moved out to

Pecatonica, and kept a tavern, which was, for a considerable

time, the only house between Gratiot's and the Blue Mounds. I

was myself strongly impressed with the idea that no collection

laws were preferable ; travellers would often make bills with me
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without the preseot means "of paying them, btit atmost tiivaria"b!y'

payment would some time or other be made. While living here,

I had no neighbors nearer than twelve miles, except a family of

Oneida Indians from the State of ISTew York, the head of which

afterwards served in Gen. Dodge's squadron during the Blat*

Hawk war.

Kemoving, in 1829, to Mineral Poiilt, I opened the first tgi-^fii'

ever kept in; the place. ' Mineral Point was then the great celit^lf^

of attraction to all miners ; some of the largest leads were thei'ef'

struck and extensively worked, and quite a number of tfiining'

and smelting establishments erected there and in that viciliity.

'

Many merchants came and settled there,^aibidng WhtJfii Hreif^^

Messrs. WisiaHT and Gijiaed, Moreis, Ansley, and otherk^; and

among the principal smelters were Oapt. James H. Gentbt/*

EicHAKD H. Ktrkpateick, and Robert C. Hoard,' all three of*

whom served as oflScers in the Black Hawk war. Business Was

of the most animated character. The town grew up with greiat'

rapidity,! and every thing wore the most pleasing and encouragitig^*

aspect. The anniversary of American Independence was thiii^

year celebrated at Mineral Point with great pomp and cereni6ny,^^^

under the direction of Gen. Henry Dodge, of Dodgeville, a^^

President, William Hempstead, of Galena, Vice President, John*'

O. Scott, Marshal, and Dr. Snyder, Orator of the day. I pre-^-^

pared the dinner, and at night aidance^came bffftt iny hoifte.^

There were at least a thousand persons in attendance ; the oration
'

and ceremonies were as fine, as well timed, and all as happily*

adapted to the occasion, as any I. have since witnessed in thiid^

country. ill H^ .otiriadf) y«fo ijsui 1% tf©m t A

After this apparent prosperity,"busines8 very much declined,"'

and in the fall and winter ensuing, the inhabitants experienced

the severest times that they ever had in the country. Lead and

mineral fell in value from a* good price, to almost nothing-

lead depreciating to one dollar or one dollar and a quarter per

hundred, and mineral only brought no more than four dollars per

thousand, and often but three. And not only was our great and
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price. Flour commanded from fifteen to eighteen dollars peif^

barrel, pork thirty dollars per barrel, coffee fifty cents and sng^
twenty-five cents per pound. At these ruinous prices for leatf'

and mineral, and high prices for provisionsj it required a desperate'

effort on the part of the miner to secure even a scanty living. R*

took from four to "Q-ve thousand pounds of miii^ral to pay for oiUS*^

barrel of flour ; I gave four thousand pounds for a bal'reL 'tn

cOfltfequence of the great depression of the times, m*any pers^ttif'

became discouraged and left the country, many more gave u^-^

bttsiness, and th^iJountry at that period, and during the yeail&^'

1830 and 1831, presented a most gloomy and unpromising appeii^-*^

ance, and waiSvIti fact, any thing but flattering to inhabitant^ dP^

strangers, -o—t^iu ky -m)t>OH' -v i^-m.:. :r>i(ivv uv-r^ 'rr.orriM

Daring all this time, the people were compelled tb jnirsue the^

utioertain and precariou^fortune of mining as a meabs of livelf^^

hood, the cultivation of the soil being expressly prohibited b^'^^

the laws and regulations governing the mines. But in the spriif^

of 1832, howevel*, the Superintendent of the mihing counfi^

seeing the absolute necessity of the thing, signifl^ed to the inhaB{-

tants, that he would not take any measures to prevent them froEti^

cultivating the soil; but Could not, under his instrnc'ticWs ffoin

the General Governmeht,' giv^ them any special p'erMissi6ii t6 dl6

so. Up to this time, it was necessary, under the mining regulk-**

tions, to procure a permit even to mine. The regulations go"^^

eming the mines, were of the mbst rigid character^ arid tfaey^

wdi^ sometimes rigidly enforced, sending oflSccrs with Iristru'J."

tions to remove persons from certain localities. Au instan6^^

of this kind, I believe, OGcurred, in which Gen. Dodge was the

person sought to be removed. He was then mining at Dodgeville,
^'

a region to which the Indian title had not been fully extinguishedlf

This was in the Jrear 1828; but these instances we'r^i however,

qmiterare.
'

' '" '

In consequence of the inhaliitants being partially permitted to"

cultivate the soil, there was an evident appearance of increasing

'
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improvement and prosperity throughout the country, and the set-

tlers everywhere were looking forward to a season of plenty and

comfort. The county now began once more to hold out induce-

ments to immigration, and the population was evidently on the

increase from this source. But these fair and flattering prospects

were soon over-cast by the sudden out-break of the Sauk and Fox

Indians under the bold leadership of Black Hawk.

In the month of April, 1832, intimation was received in the*l

mines, that Black Hawk, with a large force of his warriors, had

crossed the Mississippi, at the mouth of Rock Hiver, with the

avowed intention of making war upon the inhabitants of this

country. Upon the reception of this intelligence in the mineflji |

the people were immediately called together by Gen. Dodge, at

Mineral Point, which council or meeting was numerously attend-

ed. The result was, that it was deemed expedient to send a mes-

senger with dispatches to Dixon, on Eock River, and ascertain

correctly, the strength and intentions of Black Hawk's party. I

was chosen the messenger, and proceeded immediately upon my ,

mission, with dispatches from Gen. Dodge, in behalf of the inhab--

itants of the Mining District, to Mr. John Dixon, at Dixon, who
was a particular friend of the Sauks and Foxes, and also to Col.

Henby Gbatiot, the Agent of the Winnebago Indians, who was

said to have proffered assistance to Black Hawk. Ool. Gbatiot,

upon the reception of Gen. Dodge's dispatch, proceeded imme- ij

diately to Black Hawk's camp, which was then at the Prophet's

village, on Rock River, to ascertain the facts in the case. On ar-

riving there, he was at once taken prisoner by Black Hawk, and

retained for forty eight hours, when he was ransomed by OoU;.j

Oubbage, his clerk, for ten plugs of tobacco. This information I

afterwards obtained from Col. Gbatiot. The result of my mission

was, to confirm the reports previously received in the mines.

Black Hawk's efficient force at this time, was supposed to have p

been about five hundred warriors, which was subsequently aug-,^

mented by Winnebagoes and others, to reach, as was supposed^

about eight hundred warriors. ^^
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Immediately upon my return to the mines, after an absence of;'

three days, with intelligence substantially confirming the alarm;'^

ing reports we had previously received, Col. Dodge (as we shall

'

now designate him,) collected and organized a mount^ company^'^

of which James H. Gentey was chosen Captain, Henry L. Dodgb,^

(son of Col. Dodge) first Lieutenant, and Paschal Bequettb,

(afterwards son-in-law of Col. Dodge) second Lieutenant. This "^

'

company consisted of about fifty men, and was kept constantly in

"

the field, with Col. Dodge at their head ; and, with this company,

he made an expedition to Dixon, for the purpose of securing some

additional force from Gov. Keynolds, of Illinois, who had arrived

there at the head of what was called the first "Suckeb Aemy;"

as well also, to ascertain, if possible, something of the probable^

movements and designs of Black Hawk, and whether any 'ma- ^

randing Indian parties had been sent out upon our frontiers. For '

this movement CdI. Dodge has been censured by some, but I think ;^

without any good reason. It always seemed to me, that this step

was a judicious one, fully warranted by the circumstances attend-

'

ing it. He failed, however, to obtain any additional force, and

fonnd none of the enemy upon our southern border.

Ool. Dodgb returned to the Mining District, bringing the intel
'

ligence of Stilhnan^a defeat, at the mouth of Kish-wau kee, on

'

Rock Eiver, about thirty miles above Dixon, which was on the
^

lAth of May. This information at first threw the inhabitants into

considerable alarm and confusion. But fortunately there were,

'

in the country, quite a number of men of some wisdom, discretion,

and experience, as connected with Indian difficulties, of whom
Col. DoDGB seemed to be the chief. Many others might be men- *

tioned, as being well calculated to counsel and direct in such

times of danger—such as Col. Wm. S. Hamilton, Maj. Riohaed
H. KiBKPATRicK, Capt. John H. Rountbee, Capt. Robeet C.Hoaed
Oapt.' James H. Gentry, Capt. Robebt Dickson, Capt, .Clabk

Capt. John Moobe, Lieut. Chables Bbaoken, Dr. Louohborouoh-

and many others. By the wise counsels and untiring exertions of
these men, and those associated with them, the country wm

43
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quickly put in a state of defence, by the erection of'stockades at

th^ most prominent points—such as the Blue Mounds,* Dodge's^^

Mineral Point, Fort Defiance (now my place), Fort Hamilton**^

(now Wiota). Gratiot's, White Oak Spriugs, Elk Grove, Diamond

Grove, and others. <',;) H r lo

These places of safety for the families of the'settlers being com- •

pleted, three additional mounted companies were organized in the.

Mining District, commanded respectively by Capt. John Bbj)

KouNTBEE, of Platteville, Capt. Clakk, of White Oak Springs^i

and Capt. Beon Gratiot, of Gratiot's Grove, a brother of CuLrf

Gratiot, Agent of the Winnebagoes. Some changes afterwards-

took place in the commands. During the organization and equip*

ment of these companies. Col. Dodge, Col. Gbatiot, and others,

proceeded to the Four Lakes (now Madison),t for the purpose of

holding a council with the Winnebagoes, whose friendship and

good faith towards the whites, were very much doubted. But in

this council, they'^gave every assurance, so far as kind words and

fair promises could go, of maintaining their friendship and ia-Vr'

tegrity.J ,.jn

Upon Col. Dodge's return,he was joined by the othernewly raised^'t

companies, and all were immediately put in motion for the Blue

Mound Fort, upon which, it was apprehended by Capt. John

Shkeman, who commanded there, that the Indians designed

making an attack. When within about three miles of that fort,

Col. Dodge was met by an express conveying the pleasing intel-

ligence of thev[delivery of the two Misses Hall, who had been

made prisoners^ at the massacre on Indian Creek, near Ottawa,

for whose ransom Gen. Atkinson had offered the generous reward

• Thig was commenced on the 10th of May—^ride Bkocchjuid's Narrative in Smith's WisconEin.

I G«n5 Smith states, that this conference was held on the 25th of May, " at the head of the Four

lAkAS," which was probably at Wallis Eowas's old tradirg efilablJEhment, some gix miles a little

aorth of west of Madison, a short distance below the month of Pe-e-na, or Pheasant Branch ; and

where in the times of 1837, a paper "City" was attempted -to be manufactured. Capts. Gjestut an4

XouKTBix, with fifty monnted yolnnteen, accompanied Cols. Dodg£ and Gbatiot. * L. C. D. '

} Col. SoDCx'S " talk" to the Winnebagoes, on this occasion, may be forud in Smith's Wisconsin, 1,

416,417. L.C.a
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of two thousand dollars. The* captives were brought into that

|brt* by a band of Winnebagoes, beaded by the chief WnrrE

Obow, or T/ie Blind^ as he was usually called, who had got them

from the Sauks for that purpose. v

.After the matter of the captive girls was arranged and both

whites and Indians had taken up their quarters for the night, a'

scene of some alarm and confusion took place. The White Cbow
had told Capt. Beon Geatiot, that he was friendly towards him,

as his brother was the Winnebago Indian Agent; that he did not

wish to see him killed, and that he had better leave Col. Dodgb

and go home; that the Sauks aud Foxes would kill all the whites;

that the whites could not fight, as they were a scfft-shelled

breed ; that when the spear was put to them they would quack

like ducks, as the whites had done at Stillman's Defeat ; and

he proceeded to mimic out, in full Indian style, the spearing

and scalping in the Stillman affair; and that all the whites who

persisted in marching against the Indians, might expect to be

served in the same manner. Besides this conversation, the Indi-

ans acted and conducted themselves in many respects very suspi-

ciously, so much so as to greatly alarm Capt. Geatiot, and others,

who confidently believed that the Indians meditated an attack in

the night with a large force.

Upon this information being conveyed by Capt. Gratiot to Col.

Dodge, who had retired for the night, he instantly jumped up,

and said, with great emphasis—" Be not alarmed. Sir ; let them

come ; we will show them. Sir, that we are not of the soft-shelled

breed ;" and immediately went out, and took the White Cbow
and a few others into custody, and next morning marched the"^

whole body off to Col. James Morrison's farm, where he held a

'

council with them in the presence of Col. Gratiot, their Agent.

But such was Col. Dodge's suspicions of them from this conduct^^

that he retained one or two of their principal chiefs as hostageii^

for the good behavior of the nation ; a course, I think, fully jus-^

• On ttM 8rd of Jane, haTing b««n taken on the 2l8t of May preceding. L. 0. O.
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tifiable from all the attendant circumstances,^thougli some have

professed to think differently. These particulars about the Whii*^

Ojiow, I give on the statements ef my son Peter Parkison, Jr. i

who was with the troops at the Blue Mounds and Morrison's at

the time.
'

From Morrison's place, Ool. Dod&e proceeded to Gratiot's

Grove, halting a while at Fort Defiance. The second day after

this, which was early in Jane, information was received by Ool.

DoDGB while at Gratiots Grove, that a man had been killed nest

the Blue Mound Fort. Being on his route south, Ool. Dodgb
dispatched a messenger with instructions to Fort Defiance and

Mineral Point, to raise what force could be naounted, and pro-

ceed to the scence of the murdered man. Just at that time, a

number of French ponies had been brought down from Prairie

du Chien for the use of the inhabitants of the Mining District.' •

These ponies were immediately mounted by accompany formed-'

of about thirty men, among whom I was one. When we arrived

at the Mounds, we found that the man, whose name was William

Aubrey,* was just buried. We remained there one day recon-

noitering the country, but could discover nojjtraces of Indians

;

but we were confident at the time, that Aubrey was killed by the

Winnebagoes. The company, which was commanded by Oapt.

John F. O'Neil, of Mineral Point, returned by way of FretwelPe

Diggings to Fort Defiance.

About this time, the people of Fort Defiance and Mineral Point

became very much alarmed, in consequence of Capt. James B.

EsTES coming under whip and spur, at the best speed of his horse,

announcing successively at Fort Defiance and Mineral Point, that

he had seen a large body of Indians about seven miles below Fort

Defiance, making their way towards that fort ; adding at Mineral

Point, that he had no doubt but that Fort Defiance was then in

possession of the Indians. In reading over Oapt. Estes' narrative

in Gen. Smith's History, I was not a little surprised that he had

-yiJ| V
•VBBIT was killed on tho 6th of Jane.

.tt .0 .1 .«a.fK'0'^«1 r.6lf^.
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made no mention of this circumstance ; he may, however, haVfe

cpnoluded that he w^s mistaken, as I believe he was.

Immediately upon Capt. Estes announcing this intelligence^

Oapt. HoABD, who commanded at Fort Defiance, ordered me with

three others, Lieut. M. G. Fitch, John Kay, and Keasin Hall, to

make a reconnoissance and ascertain the facts. We did so, but

could find no Indians, or signs of any. The fort was not attacked,

and the inhabitants of Mineral Point learning this fact, resumed

their usual quiet and confidence. These false alarms were not

uncommon in these critical times. Many men seemed to possesft

eyes of a powerfully magnifying character, torturing every thing

seen into an Indian, and thus many a well run race has been made

when there were no Indians probably within many miles, and noth-

ing to justify the flight more than a tree, stump, or clump of"

weeds. But notwithstanding there were a few of these flighty'

gentlemen, the most of the men then in the country, were of that

bold and resolute character, who could readily distinguish betweea

trees or bushes and Indians, as their conduct upon all occaaioiVJ-

so well testified. -wob
After Col. Dodge left Gratiot's Groire, as my son, who was of

tlie party, informs me, he proceeded with his command to Kirker's

farm, and there halted for noon ; and while there, the Colonel

addressed his men in a very spirited manner, saying that they

were then fully in the enemy's country ; that every thing depend-

ed upon their success ; that the public eye was upon them, and

tiiiat every thing that could be expected of valiant and daring

soldiers, would be expected of them ; that their families, as well

as the Country, looked to them for protection ; and closed by re-

minding them of the importance of vigilance and determination,

and of perfect subordination to their officers while in the field,*

In the afternoon, they marched to the scene of the murder of St.

Veain, Hale and Fowler, whose bodies they found and buried

;

Hawley, who was supposed to have been killed near the same

*ThiB ««klreBa in«7 be (i««n in fall In Sxitb's Hutory of Wisconaln, toI. 1, p. 420. *
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time, was never found, nor anything entirely satisfactory ever

heard of him. ^^m e<*

The next night, Ool. DooaE's party encamped at Hickory Point,

where five of their horses were stolen by the Indians. Early the

next morning, a detachment under the command of Capt. Gentbt

started in pursuit, and followed them nearly the whole day, re-

taking some of the lost horses, together with some others, which

the Indians had evidently stolen from the whites. The Indians

eluded them by abandoning the horses, and fleeing through or in-

to swamps on foot.

This night we encamped at Kock Kiver, where Gen. Hugh
Beady* was in command. Learning that Gen. Heney Atkinsok

was at Ottawa, on the Illinois river, Col. Dodge, with twenty- five

"inen, accompanied Gen. Beady to that point, where Col. Dodge
^had a conference with Gen. Atkinson,! formed a plan for the future

movements of the army, when Col. Dodge returned the next

night to Dixon about mid-night. Early the next morning there-

after, Col. Dodge's command was put in motion for the Mining

^Country, where they arrived after a two day's march, much worn

down and fatigued. This expedition from the commencement oc-

'<;upied about eight days, during which the troops had been almost

• constantly, day and night, upon the march. Upon their return to

Gratiot's Grove, owing to the worn down condition of the horses,

having had nothing but grass to subsist on, it was deemed expe-

•Gen. Bbast iras born in Penngylvania, in July, 1768, and entered the army in 1792, and served as «s

Ensign in Gen. Wayne's campaign against the Indians ; and in the war of 1812-'15, he commanded a

regiment, and particularly distinguished himself at Lundy'g Lane, and in the battle of Chippewa, im

which latter sanguinary contest his regiment was almost annihilated, and himself severely wcunded. hi

1825, he Tras stationed at Detroit, in command of that military department, and contributed greatly to

preserving peace on the frontier, during the patroit disturbances in Canada, in 1837. He entered wiQi

^pirit into the Black Hawk war, and exclaimed, " Give me two infantry companies mounted, and I wiH

engage to whip the Sauks out of the country in one week ;" but sickness soon came upon the veteiMi,

and his services were lost for the campaign. He received from his native State, the jwesent of a sword,

and attained the brevet rank of major-general. He died, at Detroit, April 16th, 1851, in his eighty-thW

year. A life of purity, rigid temperance and systematic activity, had given a hardiness to his frame, aad

an elasticity to his step, which continued te the day of his death. He was a youBger brother of the

•elebrated partizan in Indian warfare, Capt. Samitbl Bexdt, of the Upper Ohio Yalley L. 0. D.

+ This was en the 11th of June. Gen. Atkinsok was engaged in organizing three brigades of of IBi'-

ois volunteers at Ottawa. L. 0. D,
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dient by Col. Dodge, to dismiss his men to their respective forts

for a few days, for the purpose of recriiiting their horses ; subject,

however, to be re-called into service at a moment's warning.

The mounted men had just arrived at Fort Defiance, when the

sad intelligence arrived by David Gilbert as express, that five

men had been killed at Spafford's farm, on the Pecatonica, six

miles south-east of Fort Hamilton.* A dispatch was immediately

sent to Col. Dodge, and' all the men at the fort that could be

mounted, were soon in readiness to proceed to the scene of the

murder. This detachment consisted of K. H. Kirkpateick, Chas.

Bracken, who was first Lieutenant at Fort Defiance, Samuel

Black and Peter Parkison, Jr., who had just returned from

Col. Dodge's expedition to Ottawa, and belonged to the mounted

force, Levin Leach, Dominick McGraw, Matthew G. Fitch,

Thomas H. Price, Saiviuel Bunts, Benjamin Lawhead, Hightok,

Van Waggoner, and myself,! who belonged to the Fort Defiance

company—making thirteen in number. Previous to our depar-

ture, some dissatisfaction was expressed by some of the men
relative to being placed under the leadership of Lieut. Bracken,

who was entitled to the command of those who belonged to the

fort company. Capt. Hoard consulted me as to the best course

to be pursued, and I advised placing the men under the command
of R. H. Kirkpatrick, who afterwards became Major; and this

was accordingly done, and the men proceeded under him. I state

this in justice to Maj. Kirkpatrick, who is now dead, and in con-

sequence of seeing Gen. Bracken's statement in Gen. Smith's

history, claiming to have commanded this detachment. It is a

matter of some surprise to me, that Gen. Smith should have so far

disregarded the truth and impartiality of history, as to have given

Gen. Bracken's statement, and at the same time suppressed others

relative to this affair and Pecatonica battle, which I know were

placed in his hands. Other mistakes there are in his history, bnt

•Thii occurred en the 14th of June, 1882, L. C. Q.

"f a«B. BsAOKSir flTM tht additieiud nMne of one HoOoimu. L. 0. D.
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they may have been made inadvertently, without having the

proper h'ghts to guide him.
, id i^wtqiin: - -" i<»i ,^'(

In consequence of this momentary dissatisfactibn about the

command, Lieut. Bracken, with Benjamin Lawhead started in

advance of the detachment, but we overtook them previous to

Teaching Fort Hamilton, where we arrived about midnight, and

remained till morning. We found the fort and its occupants in

the greatest confusion, with no quarters or refreshments for na,

jKD.d we had to shift as best we could. Some others here joined

our party, and some further altercation occurring about the com-

mand, an election was regularly held, and K. H. Ejrzpateick was

chosen. The detachment then proceeded to the scene of the mur-

;der, under the guidance of Bennet Million, who was one of the

party attacked, and had almost miraculously made his escape,

after a chase of fifteen miles, and having swam the Pecatoniea

five times during the chase, and at length arrived at Fort Hamil-

ton, in full lope, about an hour by sun.

The first thing that presented itself to us at the scene of mur^

der, was the headless body of the unfortunate Spaffobd, who, it

seems from Million's statement, was killed at the first fire of the

Indians, and was found near where the attack was made. Except

^where shot, and the decapitation, there were no mutilations of the

^body ; we found the missing head on the bank of the river, some

hundred yards frobi the body, with pretty much all the hair

taken ofl", which was of a fine glossy appearance, and hence the

reason of their taking it all. The bodies of Seaels, MoIlwaxne,

and an Englishman called Johnny Bull, were found upon the

opposite bank of the river, most shockingly mangled and mutila-

ted. The body of Spenoee, who was supposed to have bedn

killed at the same time, could no where be found. The other

/our bodies were brought together, and buried in one common

Ijrave, presenting a most appalling spectacle, such as only men of

nerve could have witnessed with any degree of composure. "While

these solemn obsequies were being performed, a force was con-

stantly reconnoitering the surrounding country in search of the
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yet nnfound body of Spenceb, and to see that there were no In-

.^ans lurking in our vicinity, to take us by surprise. After

Impying our unfortunate friends, who had fallen victims through

their anxiety to raise a crop of corn, we continued the search for

Spenoeb's body till evening. I mnst bear my testimony to the

prudent, cautious and sagacious manner, in which this expedition

was conducted by Maj. Kirkpatriok, the oflScer in command.

When at night we returned to Fort Hamilton, we found Capt.

GuNTRT there with a portion of his company, when onr detachment

fell nnder his command. After some refreshments, the first of

which we had partaken since leaving Fort Defiance, a council was

held, in which it was determined, that in the event of Ool. Dodge

failing to arrive by eight o'clock next morning, the force then un-

der command of Otpt. Gentry, would pursue the Indians, and

make a further search for the body of Spencer. The night passed

without any unusual occurrence. Just as onr men were abont

starting the next morning, in pursuance of the arrangements

agreed on, Ool. Dodge arrived in company with Thomas Jenkins

and John Messersmtth, Jr., the Colonel, in point of fact, having

outridden the others, arrived sonie ten or fifteen minutes ahead

of them. tA iadi awa.^ l*ro bei\

It seem>, that npon receiving the express at Dodgeville, Ool.

DoDon with Jenkins and Messersmith, had started for Fort Hamil-

ton by the way of Blue MoundsjWhere were some fresh horses and

xnen^^a portion of Capt. Gentry's command ; and leaving orders

for them to proceed immediately to Fort Hamilton, Ool. Dodgb

continued his route, by way of Fretwell's Diggings, and arrived

at Fort Hamilton as before stated. But a little previous to his ar-

rival, he had left the main road, and taken a by-way, which some-

what shortened the distance ; and on coming into the main road

^ain, he met one Apple, a German, who had a good horse, which

Oapt. Gentry that morning was about to impress into the service,

when Apple promised him, if he would allow him to go to his cabin

after his blankets, he would accompany us on our expedition.

This was by many supposed to be merely an excuse to get away,

44



and thus avoid going himself, or letting his horse go. However,

he had proceeded but a short distance, after leaving Col. Dcdoe,

when he fell into an ambuscade, and was literally shot to pieces.

It appeared afterwards,that the Indians had first waj-laid the path

by which Col. Dodgb approached the fort, which passed through

quite a thick point of woods ; but, in the morning, seeing some of

the men from the fort pass up to the field for some grain, by the

way of the main road, which kept round more in the open ground,

they changed their position and went there. Thus had Col. Dodgk

arrived half an hour earlier, or had he kept around the main road,

he would undoubtedly have fallen a victim instead of the unfor-

tunate German.

Almost at the same moment of Col. Dodge dismounting at the

fort, the horse of Apple came running up near Capt. Gentbt's

command, who were some distance from the fort, Capt. Gektet

directed my son, who was then a mere boy, to run and bring Ap-

ple's horse to him, which he did. Upon seeing the horse with a

bullet hole through his ear, and one through the top of his neck,

' the saddle bloody, and recollecting the report of guns a few mo-

ments before, there could be ilo mistake as to what had taken

place ; all called out at once that Apple was killed. All was in-

stantly wild excitement and disorder, and but for the stern, deter-

mined will of Capt. Gentry, aided somewhat by Maj. Kirkpat-

MCK, Lieut. Bracken and myself, instead of the successful pursuit

and defeat of the Indians, a failure might, and I think would,

have been the consequence. In a company of thirty or forty

men, there are almost invariably some who possess so excitable

and enthusiastic temperaments, as to lose all presence of mind,

or self-control, though brave it may be, even to a fault. This was

the case in the present instance. "When it was ascertained that

Apple was unquestionably killed, quite a number of men of this

description mounted their horses without orders, and were upon

the act of rushing indiscriminately after the Indians. Captain

Gentry rushed to their front, and ordered them, in the most per-

emptory manner, as their captain, to halt, reminding them of
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Stillman's Defeat being brought about perhaps hj similar move-

ments and insubordination, and then declaring, that he would

shoot the first man who attempted to advance until ordered to do

so bj Col. Dodge, who would be there in a few moments.

Upon his arrival, Col. Dodge ordered the men to mount and

form in line, when he addressed them to this effect: "Fellow

soldiers ! we shall immediately follow the Indians, whose hands

are now reekmg with the blood of one of our neighbors and fel-

low citizens whom they have just slain. We must overtake

them, if possible. Their numbers are unknown ; but numer-

ous as they may be, I shall charge them sword in hand ; and if

there are any among you who think you cannot do this, you will

fall back now, as I want none with me, except those upon whom
I can rely, with the utmost confidence, in any and every emer-

gency." The order wf^ then given to advance at fall speed, but

none fell back. We were soon upon their trail, passing the

mangled corpse of Apple, which we left in the hands of the fort

men for interment.

The trail led through an almost impassable thicket of under-

brush, tree tops, prickly ash, grapevines, briars, and every thing

calculated to retard our speed. We finally succeeded in dislodg-

ing them from the thicket, and making our way through it ; but

when we came to the open prairie, the Indians were far in ad-

vance of our front, our line being extended for perhaps half a

mile in length, owing to the difficulty of the men getting through

the thicket. The pursuit was somewhat promiscuous, every one

taking his own course. Col. Dodge, Capt. Gentry, Lieut. Bb-

qtjette, John Messebbmith, Jr., John Hood, and I, formed the

advance. We came pretty nearly up to the Indians on the open

prairie, about two miles from the timber ; when I suggested to

Col. Dodge the propriety of commencing an attack upon them

;

but before the remainder of the command, who were close at hand,

and coming up at full speed, had joined us, the Indians had

crossed a deep creek in the prairie, of which we knew nothing,

and which was of difficult passage for horses. This retarded us a
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little, which enabled the IndianB to reach the mam Pecatonica,

aind were crossing it just as we came up in full view of them

^galn; and some shots were exchanged here^^ but without eftect,

the distance being too great.
, «,. . ^ i

Just after the Indians had eflfecVed a passage ot the riYOTj^ Which

t^as then much swollen, Capt. Gentry and I effected a crossing

by swimming our horses. Asa Duncan made the same attempt,

but did not succeed. This placed Capt. Gentry and myself upon

the same side of the river witli the Indians, where we could com-

mand a full view of their movements, and which perhaps decided

them upon making no further attempts to escape, but to prepare

to fight. They then marched leisurely into a grove in the bend

of the river, and secreted themselves under the bank of a deep

glough, which had no doubt at some former period, been the ted

oi the river. This embankment was surrounded and sheltered

with thick under-brush and trees.
. . •

In the meantime, Col. Dodge hadj With the remainder ot the

men, effected a crossing higher up the river, at a ford on an old

Indian trail, and were disniounted at the bead of tlie grove in

•which the Indians were concealed. Capt. GifNTEY said to me,

**Col. Parkison, you may remain bere, if you will, as you are on

a fleet horse, and I will go to Col. Dodge, and conduct him this

Wjpj to the Indians, and then you can join us." I consented to

this arrangement; but before Capt. Gentry reached Col. Dodgb,

"he mired his horse in a slough, which he was attempting to cross,

and lost his gun. , Col. Dodge had made one advance through the

grove, and came out in sight of where I was posted. Lthen con-

flucted him to the point where the Indians entered the grove, and

found their trail; upon which we marched, in aji extended line,

keeping the trail at the centre of tur line.
,

* *^

^hen we had advanced upon the trail about; two hundred

yards with death-like stillness, the enemys' whereabouts was sud-

denly announced to us by a volley of fire arms, accompanied by
the most terrific yells. But we were not in the least daunted, and

Ool. Dodge instantly gave the order to charge, which was prompt-
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ly .obeyed, and in less than two minutes every Indian was killed

and scalped. In their first fire, they shot three of our men, morr.

tally wounding Black and Mobbis, and slightly wounding Thomas

Jenkins. In the charge upon the bank, Wells was mortally

wounded. Thus ended this short but sanguinary conflict. The
entire war-party was exterminated, leaving not one ,|q. bear the

sad tidings to their Chief and people, that Col. Dodge and l^S;

warriors were not, in fact, ol " the soft-shelled hreed.^- *

All our men behaved well, indeed valiantly, without distiuc;

tion. Col. Dodge, in his ofiicial report of the engagement, says^

"The volunteers under my command, behaved with great bravery

and gallantry ; it would be impossible for me to discriminate be

tween them." This battle was fought on the 16th of June; and.

the names of the persons who participated in it, are : Col. Dodge,

Lieut. Bequette, Lieut. Bracken, Lieut. D. M. Parkison, Lieut.

PoBTEB, H. H. EjBKPATBicK, Dr. Allbn Hill, surgcou, Thomas

Jenkins, W. W. Woodbridge, John Messersmith, Jr., Asa Dun-

can, Benjamin Lawhead, Samuel Patrick, William Cabnes,

John Hodd, Levin Leach, Alexander Higginbotham, Samuel

Black, DominickMcGbaw, Peteb Parkison, Jr., Samuel Bunts,

Van Waggoneb, Wells, Mobbis, and Kankin. Capt. Gentby

joined us just as the firing ceased ; and M. G. Fitoh and anotheiT}

.

man were posted as sentinels, to watch the retreat of the Indians.

.

should they attempt any.
<-,

We then conveyed our wounded men, partly by litter, aii4

partly by wagon, to Fort Hamilton. On our way there, we met
Edward BEoucHABD,f and a number of Winnebagoee, Sioux, and

•Some idea of the brief space of time occupied in this desperate hand-to-hand conflict, may be gath-

ered from the graphic description of one of the Tolonteerv, Johk Missbbsmitb, Jr., as related in QM^b
SMJfS'8 Hi*iflJXi=-" I 6"^ inj y»ger ; let it drop—drew out wij left pistol ; fired it at an Indiao—let thB__

piatpl fall—drew out my right piatol ; fired at another Indiaa—was pouring powder in my hand, ^f^^

re-load, when one of our company said, * They are all dead I

' "'
L. C. IX,,,, q^

i Bkouohard, in his statement in Gen. Smith's History, claims to have reached the battie just as t)WM

firlttg oommeiioed, and to hare taken part iu It ; and he gires tbe additional name of Dstibs as 009 Mitt

tlia participants, and 0«a. Bkaokjoi speaks of one Dbtxb—doahtless the same parson. Oen. BiucmMr<tf

also gtTes the same of Toojius H. Priosas one of Gen. Dot>at'« party. Thete were lour men in -"^pajp^*"

of the hones, two of wh(Mar.«floorling to 6en« B&aokjbt, were EMmjwtA.yath^iMUMflt SftWMHipikV



Menomonees, with whom Col. Hamilton had arrived about the

time of our fight with the Sauks. These Indians had come dowui

for the purpose of assisting us in fighting the Sauks and Foxes';

but after a few days talking and counselling with Col. Dodge,

Col. Gratiot and Col. Hamilton, and eating up a great deal of

our beef, they became discontented and departed, frightening the

inhabitants of the country through which they passed. Col. Dodge

was anxious to have retained them as spies, but I think we were

better oflf without them, as they were a cowardly and treacherous

set of miserable fellows.

About this time, some of thesis Indians, with some of the white

men of the fort, went to the house of Mr. B. IJillion, the father

.

of the young man who made his escape from the Indians at

Spafford's farm, for some provisions, where they were thrown^

into the greatest consternation by the appearance of a man rnsh^j.

ing frantically from a corn-crib towards them. He proved to "be^

Spencer, supposed to have been killed at Spafford's farm. He
'

said, that in the affair at Spafford's, instead of attempting to

cross the river as the others did, he ran down the stream, and hi<^

in the mouth of a branch, until an Ihdian came near him oiu

horseback whom he shot, and then fled across the bottom in tha .

the direction of the fort, but finding two Indians pursuing him,

he secreted himself in a thicket until the day after the battle of

Pecatonica, when he ventured up in sight of the fort. Seeing it^

surrounded by Indians, and having heard our firing, he concluded

that the fort had evidently fallen into the hands of the enenay^

and fled with terror to the woods, where he would remain quite

hidden during the day, and in the night would venture out to this

deserted house of Million's, to seek provisions. In his rambles

and four otherg, according to Col D0DOii*S account, tod Beouch&rd'b statement, were placed so U
to watch the enemy, should they attempt to escape. In one letter, Col. Dodge Bpeaks of eighteen

men, and in another, twenty-one, being actually engaged in the charge. Gen. Bkaokev states

fiiatthe charging party numbered tw«nty-one, including Col. Dodge. If, then, there were twenty-one

in the charge, four holding horsep, fonr videttea or spies, and Capt. Gestrt belated in miring his horso

•nd losing his gun, we have just thirty ; which is precisely the number whose names are given by Col»i''»

Pajulisoh and Gen. Bbjlckbk, to say nothing of Bxodohard, and the man who was a vidette with Bf.^

©. ViTOH—as this unnamed vidett« may have been one of the thirty already indicated. L. C. D.
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during the night, he ran upon an Indian, shot at him, and thei^

ran himself. In the succeeding winter, he became so frenzied^

and flighty in consequence of his frights on this occasion, that he

wandered off— no one ever knew where. ^*

After the battle of Pecatonica, the volunteers returned to their*

respective forts. The wounded men. Wells and MoKKis, were left
*

at Fort Hamilton, where they both died in about two weeks

;

Samuel Black, a noble and brave young man, was taken to Fort

Defiance, among his friends, where he died in about nine days,

lamented by all who knew him.

On the 18th of June, the fifth volunteer company was formed^^

of which I was chosen captain, and Samuel Patrick and Matthew
G. Fitch respectively first and second lieutenants. After the for-

mation of this company, I accompanied Col. Dodge, with a portion

of Capt. Gentbt's company, to the Blue Mounds, for the purpose

of; burying Lieut. FoRCB»and Mr. Gbeen, who had been killed*

about two miles from the fort by a party of about forty Indians,

supposed to have been partly Winnebagoes. We buried Force—
Green had been interred before our arrival. I made a reconnois-

sance in the direction of the head waters of Sugar Creek, but not^*

finding the trail of the Indians, we returned to the fort the next

day, when Col. Dodge with Capt. Gentry's company returned to

Fort Union, his head-qnarters, near Dodgeville. I was left with

my company to guard the fort at the Blue Mounds, where I re-

mained four days, during which I reconnoitered the surrounding

country for some distance. While there, I received for myself

and company, the kindest hospitalicy of Col. Ebenezer BrighaitJ^

I was then ordered to return to Fort Defiance, and make imme-^^
diate preparations fojr an expedition against Black Hawk,, who--
was then said to be encamped, with his entire force, on Kosh-ko-

nong Lake.

Previous to this time, numerous depredations had been com-
mitted by the Indians, and some bloody conflicts had taken place.

'

• On the aoth of Jam«. '^MBrPSD
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•

A maa had been killed near Kellogg's Old Grove ; and St. Vbabi^

Halb, Fowlee and Hawley were also killed, while their com-

panions, Albxandke HiQGiNBOTHAM, Aquilla Flotd, and one

MoKiNNEY, made their escape after being hotly pursued nearly the

entire day. Two men were killed near the Sinsiniwa Mound;

the fort at Apple River was attacked, one man killed, and quite a

number of cattle driven off; Oapt. Stephenson had a severe con-

flict' t^ith a party of Indians on the head of Yellow Creek, ill8

which he lost three men, and was himself wounded, and compelW

ed to abandon the field; and Oapt. Snyder and Gen. Whitesudb-'

had a small conflict with them near Buffalo Grove.

On the 25th of June, while Maj. John Dement was encamped

at Kellogg's Old Grove, with the spy battalion of Gen. Posey's

brigade, some three or four Indians were discovered near the

encampment, when many of the excitable and enthusiastic vol-

unteers, without consideration, commenced a disorderly pursuitjo

despite the remonstrances of Maj. Dement. The result was, that

they were led into an ambuscade, some of them killed, and the

rest generally so frightened by the yells of the Indians, that a

tumultuous retreat commenced ; and the Indians, flushed with

victory, pursued them to the very verge of their encampmentyi^

which was composed of some substantial log houses. Here the

whites rallied, and kept off the Indians, but while the contest

lasted, some twenty or thirty horses, belonging to the volunteers/n

were killed. It is said, and I believe with truth, that Maj. D»^
ment acted with great bravery, and made every exertion to ralfy>o

his men upon the prairie, so much so as to attract the admiratiotf

«

of Bla.ok Hawk himself, who afterwards said, "The young chief I

talked much ana loud, in trying to rally his.men, and deserved^^

much credit for his bravery."

About the 28th of June, all the forces under Col. Dodge's com-

mand, rendezvoused at Fort Hamilton, where they were met bj

Gen. Posey's brigade, preparatory to commencing an expedition

to Kosh-ko-nong Lake, where, according to the plan previously

devised, we were to meet Gen. Atkinson, with the other two
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divisions of the army. Maj. Dement's battalion and some others

of Posey's brigade, were anxious that Gren. Dodge should take

'the command of all the forces in that division of the army ; an

election was held, but the Illinois volunteers, as a matter of State

pride, still preferred Gen. Posey, who was elected by a small

majority. The division was then put in motion for the point of

destination. Ool. Dodge's command then consisted of five com-

panies, numbering about two hundred men, including Capt.

Stephenson's Galena company.

We encamped the first night, at the East Pecatonica, which we
had much difficulty in crossing, having to swim our horses, and

raft over our baggage. The second night our encampment was

at Devee's old smelting establishment, on Sugar Eiver, where

Oapt. Stephenson's company joined us. We then proceeded by

way of the Four Lakes, where we were joined by the Winnebago

chief White Ceow. Col. W. S. Hamilton had joined us the

night before, with some Indians and some white volunteers, who

were designated as the scouting party of Col. Dodge's command.

Oapt. Stephenson, in the meantime, had been elected Major of

Col. Dodge's command; and the Colonel's staff consisted, at this

time, of Maj. E. H. Kjrkpatriok as aid, W. W. Woodbridge

Adjutant, and James P. Cox, Sergeant-Major.

The Whtbe Crow proffered to conduct us to Black Hawk's en-

campment, which, he said, was on Eock Eiver, near the Kosh-ko-

nong. Under his guidance, we advanced for several days over

almost impassable swamps, until within a short distance of the

locality as described by Whitb Crow, when we were met by an

express from Gen. Atkinson, ordering us to proceed immediately

to his encampment on Bark Eiver. Col. Dodge felt somewhat

vexed to be thus thwarted in his purpose, and remarked, that he

was crippled in every movement he wished to make, by untimely

expresses. In obedience to orders, we proceeded to head quar-

ters. The night previously, a volunteer had been killed, and

<3kn. Atkinson thinking the enemy near at hand, was desirous of

45
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e concentrating all his forces, preparatory to a general engagement,

GWhich he contemplated bringing on the next day.

ft; But when Col. Hamilton and his scouts reconnoitered Blaok

©Hawk's camp the next morning, it was ascertained that he had

lidecamped, with his whole for.ce. It was discovered that he had

noccupied a most advantageous position for defence

—

^ high de-

clivity sloping to the river, which at that point was fall of large

boulders, rendering its passage extremely difficult ; and from the

apparent anxiety of the White Crow and his party to lead us

there, it was, with much reason supposed, that he was acting in

concert with Black Hawk, to bring on an , engagement at that

point, with the left wing of the army. Had this succeeded, the

volunteers must, if not beaten, at least have suffered severely.

V At this time, and at Gen. Atkinson's encampment, Oapt. Ghaelis

Dunn, since Chief Justice of Wisconsin, and now a member of

the State Senate, while acting as officer of the day, and going

around to relieve the guard, was unfortunately shot by one of the

sentinels, and dangerously wounded. He was so disabled, as to

be compelled to return home, being conveyed to Pixon by an

.. escort.

: Gens. Henet and Alexander, and Col. Dodge, with their re-

spective commands, were ordered to Fort Winnebago for provi-

sions, and Gen. Posey's brigade was ordered to the Mining Region

for the protection of the forts and settlements in that quarter. Ar-

riving at Fort Winnebago, Col. Dodge ascertained, through the

^. Winnebagoes, that the Sauks and Foxes had moved up Hock

River, and were then at the Rapids. He immediately called a

council of his own officers, and those of the other two commandp,

at which he communicated the intelligence he had derived from

5^ the Winnebagoes, and proposed to return to Gen. Atkinson's

vOamp by way of the Rapids. Gen. Alexander objected, stating

.-jthat it would be a violation of Gen. Atkinson's orders, which

fcwere to return immediately; and Col. Dodge rejoined, that as

there was no route speciiied in the orders, he thought they might

return by any route they should deem proper. Gen. Henry co-
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ncided with this opinion, and he and Col. Dodge agreed to return

with their commands, by way of Rock River Rapids, leaving Gen*

Alexander to take the back trail. ^
^

Preparations were immediately made for proceeding. All the

worn down horses that ware regarded as unfit for the expedition,

were sent home to the Mining country, and Maj. Stephenson's

company, with himself at their head, nearly all leaving, thus re*

ducing Col. Dodob's effective force to about one hundred and

tt'tj ; and Gen. Henry's force was also greatly reduced, so th^t

both commands did not, at tbis time, exceed six hundred men,r;—

Taking Mr. PoQaETTE with us as interpreter, and some Winneba-

goes as guides, we set out, and on the third day arrived at the

Rapids, (now Heustisford ;) but, to our great surprise, found no

Indians there, except some emaciated Winnebagoes, who told UB

that the Sauks and Fo^^s bad moved farther up the river, to the

Cranberry Lakes. We thereupon encamped for the night, posting

both a double guard, and a double picket ^uard ; dispatching,

meanwhile, an express to Gen. Atkinson, borne by Adjutant

WooDBRinoE of Dodge's battallion, and Dr. Merriman, one of

Gen. IIknry's adju^alJt8, with a Winnebago for a guide. When
they bad proceeded about eigbt or nine miles, they came across

one of tbe main trails of the enemy, plainly pointing out their

route as making towards tlie west. They at once returned, tnd

as they approached tl)e camp, they were tired on by one of the

picket sentinels, and Adjutant Woodbridge was barely missed.

Tnid new information entirely cbanged our plan of operations,

for instead of marching up the river as we intended, wt; marched
down it early tbe next morning, and at a rapid pace. The ex-

press was continued to Gen. Atkinson, by the same men selected

the previous day for tbat service. We advanced rapidly upon

the trails, wbich consisted of three—one main center, and two
flanking trail-*. The tirst night we camped on the tiail, we were

literally drenched witb rain ; and it wa^ with the greatest diflS-

CuUy that we were enabled to make Hny tire by which to cook

our supper. The second n ght, we encamped on the east end ol



Third Lake ; and, previously to onr arriving there, 6tirid6tftB

discovered a large force of Indians, who made a feint to attack

us, when we at once formed into order of battle. Seeing this

movement of ours, they made a precipitous flight into the woods

surrounding the lake. We then advanced a short distance, and

took up our encampment. That night our scouts discovered

many Indians, and it appeared from information received the next

morning from a Winnebago, that about one half of the main body

of the Sauks and Foxes took post near the crossing of the Catfish,

on the eastern confines of the city of Madison, with the intention

of there attacking us, should we attempt a night pursuit ; but as

we did not, they left about midnight.

The next morning—the memorable 21st of July—we were upon

their trail by sunrise, with every expectation of overtaking them

soon. The march or pursuit was consequently rapid. On the

bank of the Third Lake, near where the Lake House in Madisin

now stands, our advance guard killed an Indian, who, the Win-

nebago Indian before alluded to, informed us, was sitting upon

the grave of his wife, who had perhaps died of fatigue, hunger*

and exhaustion, and her disconsolate companion had resolved to

await the advancing foe, and die there also ; and he boldly bared

his naked breast, and presented a full front, as a willing target for

the balls of the scouts. He but too soon met the death he cov-

eted. This may be thought to have been cruel on the part of the

scouts; but it will be recollected, that our motto was, " no qum^-

ters /" and besides, in such an exciting pursuit, there was little

time to deliberate as to their course of action in such a case, even

had they then been aware of the attending circumstances.

In our pursuit, we passed an encampment on what is now

called Pheasant Branch, at the head of Fourth Lake, where was

• Black Hawk, in his auto-biography, mentions, that in the region of thj Four Lakesj he and

his people " were hard put to, to obtain enough to eat to support nature ;" that they were forced to

Babsist on roots and bark of trees—hence the name of BarJc River, above Kosh-ko-nong ; and that sere-

nl of their <' bid people became 80 much reduced, as actually to die with hanger." He adds, that after

. croBaing the WUconsin, his people were in a desperate condition, starving from hunger, and that on

the route to the Bad JLx, several old men and children perished from that cause. L. C. T>.
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a freshly made Indian grave, where a squaw was bnried, sap-

posed to have died the night before. About five miles from thi&

place, our scouts killed an Indian, who said he was a Winneba-

go ; and when in the act of falling, he fired his rifle, wounding one

of the volunteers of Capt. Clabk's company. From this pointy

our scouts were continually chasing the Indians, and being in

turn chased by them. Consequently the march became almost a
flight in pursuit of the enemy. Upon one occasion, we were

thrown into order of battle, but the enemy immediately receded,

and a running fire was then kept up almost constantly by our

scouts and the rear guard of the Indians*^, until the main battle

was fought. It was brought about by the chasing of our scouts,

who were commanded by Capt. Joseph Dickson, now of Grant

county, by a large body of the enemy who had been secreted in

the low bottom of the Wisconsin iliver. While they were pur-

suing the scouts up a long slope, the advance portion of ourmen
were rapidly ascending from the opposit^ side, and, as a conse-

quence, we met near the top.

Here we had barely time to form ourselves in battle order.

Col. Dodge's command, of which my company formed a part, and

Col. Wm. L. D. EwofG's formed the front, and were barely faced

about, when the enemy commenced firing upon us. We returned

the fire with great rapidity, and with deadly aim, as it was ascer-

tained that forty-eight of the enemy were killed in this charge.

My orderly sargeant, John McITaib, was wounded in this onset,

by a shot in the thigh, but was not conscious of it until the firing

ceased, and the enemy had fled. By this time, the remainder of

Gen. Henet's command, except the command of Col. Fbt, a part

of whom were dragoons, was brought into line of battle, and

which was within ten minutes after the firing commenced.

As an act of justice to Gen. Henky and his command, I would

* Black Hawk states that this rear party consisted of onlj twenty warriors, commaBded bj Kx-A'

rovt ; but no reliance san be placed In his statement of his own nnmbere, for he sajs he had only fifty

wViiors altogether in the battle that ensued, the rest being engaged in assisting the eqaaws and ehil.

dren in orossing the river—and that they only fought at all, which was doubtless true, in cider to gain

time for their squaws, ohUdren and old persons to pass the rirer. "'
"' ' ~ L. C. D.
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here remark, that Gen. Smith's bistorical narrative of their arch

after we left the Four Lakes, and of the battle, is not altogether

correct. The General says : "The advance was commanded bj

Ool. Wm. L. D. Ewing, but Col. Dodge's command becoming dig-*

satisfied with what they considered a tardy march, hroke off tO'

the right and left, and took the front;" and, furthermore: "The

position of Col. Dodge was maintained under a constant fire from

the Indians for fully an hour before the line of battle was formed

by the arrival of Gen. Henry with the rest of his brigade." Now,

according; to my recollection, and which I am confident is correct

in this particular, the facts are, that Col. Dodge's command

iiaarched in front all that day ^2^% well as on all the previous days of

the pursuit; that Gen. Henry's entire command kept close in our'

rea r, and were there when the engagement commenced, and were

in line of battle, in ten minutes at most after the first firing. Bat

it is true, that Colonels Dodge and Ewing's commands alone re-

ceived the fire of the first charge of the enemy.

After the line of battle was now fully formed, which was upon

a high eminence, and in open ground, considerable firing was

k-ept up by the Indians, who had taken shelter in some under- -^

brush upon the brink of the opposite declivity, by which seven

of our brave volunteers were wounded, and one killed—two of

the wounded belonged to Capt. Clark's company, and the others

to Colonels Jones and Collins' regiments ; and the man who was

killed, was named Short, and belonged to Col. Jones' command.

It was Col. Jones who had his horse shot from under him, and not

•Col. Collins as stated in Gen. Smith's History. Seeing that our

naen were suffering more in this firing than perhaps the enemy

were, though we were not idle, I stepped to Col. Dodge, and

suggested the propriety of a charge ; and he immediately suggest-

ed it to Gen. Henry, when the charge was at once ordered. The

enemy were at once dislodged from their hiding place, and in

their flight, twenty more of them were slain and scalped, making
in all sixty eight of the enemy killed in the battle. This is my
recollection of the matter, and which is corroborated, I believe,^
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by Gen. Atkinson's report to the War Department^. We pursuedlt

them to the bottom of the Wisconsin, wherejwe reached the talfto*

grass, which was wet, it having rained nearlj the entire afternoon

of that day, and it being Jiaw nearly dwk, the pursuit was con-^

tinned no farther. •

^'•>'
i» - •' :^of:R *;v>7r ^.

.
-f/^'

We returned to camp, and just after supper, we were cheered

by the arrival of Adjutant Woodbridge and Adjutant MesrimaNjII

who, it will be recollected, had been sent from the Rapids of -

Bock River, as an express to Gen. Atkinson, on Bark RiveKW

With them came Capt. James B. Estes, who claims to hare beenffO-

in the battle, but was, according to my recollection, about twd^>d'

hours too late. Our interpreter, Mr. Poqubtte, and our Indiaaiifi-

spies who had accompanied us from Fort Winnebago, left us inwi^

mediately after the battle. This turned out to have been an nnJ^ii

fortunate event; for that^ame night, the silence of our camp wa8n«»

broken by the loud shrill voice of an Indian from the summit ofli

one of the highest peaks in that vicinity, haranguing, as we sup^iil-

posed, hia warriors preparatory to an attack upon us. flt

Although we were well posted, and surrounded with a double

guard, yet it naturally produced some excitement, and was well^l

calculated to test the coolness and material of our officers and meil.ol

We then thought that Blaci Hawk's entire force was beingrri

brought to bear upon us in a night attack—the most to be dreaded ' •

of all attacks, especially when made by an Indian enemy. Our

material proved good ; no man ehowed the white feather, and ouiW-^

commanders, in concert with the Indian orator, harangied thei»t»

men in the most stirring manner. Gen. Henky, in particular,w

addressed his men in a most patriotic strain, reminding them afio

-^—
î vib lnjji juni l' j \\\v\f i:»?Lrn 9Hfl e.%

'

\T .
w A

• In Gen. Atkinson's report of the battle of Bad Ax, he says : " It Is aiicert&in»d from our prison,

•rs, that the enemy lost in the battU of the WiBConsin, sixty-eight killed and a very large number

wounded." Capt. Ebtis, In his aarratlTe in Qen. Smith's work, states tho Indian lots at ftixty-«{ght.

BioVQH^BD States, that he learned after the war from some of the Saaks, that Blaok XI^wk lost sixty-

nine in the buttle, and that thirteen died on their way to the mouth of the Bad Ax. Gen. Brackkv

fpe«lC«,.not of his own knowledge, bat of those who had better opportunities ot knowing, that thiUt

Indian loss was between forty and fifty killed on the field, and the number wounded unknown, as thaf .m^

were carried away. Yet, ptrange to say, BiucK HaWK, In his narrative, admits the loss of only six

killed lathe l>attle.Y^w J »'i^' »^»-i ^»i->>>-* . ^••Vr f- ;y»j.w^v. l. 0. D. '3u
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the discredit already brought npon the Sucker arms by the defeatr^f

of Maj. SnLLMAK, and other similar disasters, appealing to them

in the name of their Sucker mothers, to vindicate the valor of the ^

Suckers and the Sucker State. In fact, it was often remarked af-

terwards, that he made a great Sucker speech, under the impulse

of which, his men, no doubt, would have well vindicated, as they

had the preceding day, the valor of the Sucker arms. v/I

It was afterwards ascertained, however, that the Indian Chief?^

was making propositions of peace, instead of urging or cheeringifL

on his warriors to battle, which no doubt would have been accept-
•'

ed, had the Winnebagoes been in camp. The proposals were

said to have been, that the Sauks and Foxes would surrender ^

themselves all up, at discretion, and only asked protection for thei-i

lives of their women and children. But hearing no response, andrii

supposing the Winnebagoes were with us, they concluded that
'

their proposals were not acceptable, and no mercy would be shown*

them ; and consequently every effort was then made to remove a» •

last as possible out of the country. ioq

The next day we buried our slain companion. Short, and made
litters for the conveyance of the wounded. Expresses were sent

to Gen. Atkinson, and to Prairie du Chien, after having marched

in the morning to the Wisconsin, and ascertained that the Indians

during the night had all effected a crossing. The following morn-

ing, the whole command marched for the Blue Mounds, where

we arrived at night, after one of the most fatiguing days that wa&
experienced during the war. The difficulty of conveying ouioo

wounded men on litters for thirty miles, over almost impassabl^m

creeks, through swamps, over hills, and through thick woods, by^

a winding path, was attended with fatigue and difficulty of which

no one can well conceive. ^^l^^"^*^

Here I must relate an amusing, and withal, at the time, &&•#

alarming incident of the day—one which I can never forget. Al-'^^

though John McTsTaib's wound was a flesh one, yet it was so ex?^»

cruciatingly painful, that it was only with the greatest difficulty"

'

he could be conveyed in any way. Being my Orderly Sergeant^



and much attached to me, he particularly requested me to stay

with him, sayiug the boys would kill him almost, if I were not

along. Desirous to gratify him, I placed my company under

command of my lieutenant, Matthew G. Fitch, and remained

constantly with him. After having carried him in my arms

through several creeks, we at length arrived on the top of the

East Blue Mound, which is almost a mountain. The litter, by this

time, had become so broken, by the horses, between two of which

it was swung, having to wind and twist along the narrow and

devious path by which we ascended the Mound, that it would no

longer answer to carry him. Here was a dilemma ; the litter waft

broken up, it was dark, and MoNaib declaring that he could not

ride on horseback ; and the company was far in advance, with all

the provisions and necessary materials for camping. How we
could best extricate ourselves from the difficulties besetting our

situation, was a question of no easy solution, and yet it must be

done. I at length said, " Boys, bring the horses and fragments of

the litter to the foot of the Mound, and I will carry Mack down,

and then we will mend np the litter so that it will carry him on

to the encampment."

I took him np in my arms, although he weighed about one

hundred pounds, and after going down the Mound, which was

q«ite steep, I was compelled to lay him down. It seems that I

either laid him on, or so near, a large yellow rattle-snake, as very

much to diiturb his snakeship's equilibrium, and he set up such

a terrible rattling or whizzing as to frighten me much—the boys

all fled precipitately, and I jumped back several paces. The poor

fellow cried out in the most supplicating manner, " O, Captain, ior

God's sake, don't leave me here to be devoured by these d d

snakes !"—for, by this time, there were evidently two of them j

and from the noise, in the stillness of the night, and in the midst

of a dense forest, there seemed to be legions of them giving their

fearful notes of warning. Recovering from my momentary fright,

and feeling the necessity of instant action, I " pitched in,*' as poli-

ticians say, caught the poor fellow by the heels, and dragged him

46
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unceremoniously out of so dangerous a proximity to a ten times

more Irightful enemy than Black Hawk and all his warriors

—

and, remarkable to relate, the poor fellow nerer uttered a groan.

After the panic was a little over, I broke the silence by asking

—

" Mack, don't you think you can ride on horseback now V^ To

which he instantly replied: *' O, God ! yes—ride, or any thing."

And thus, in due time, we reached the camp of our company.

Having partaken of some refreshments, I was relating McNair's

conduct on the field of battle—how, when 1 directed him, after it

was discovered that he was wounded, to fall into the rear, he re-

plied, "O, God ! Captain, I must have another shot;" and con-

trasted this with his adventure with the rattle snakes. He very

meekly replied, " Well, Captain, I always was d—d afraid ot

snakes." Poor Mack, he never fully recovered from the effects

of his wound ; as slight as it seemed to be, he was lame for life.

He was an honest and worthy man, and was at the time of his

death, which was nearly four years since, and had been for many
years, the Treasurer of Iowa county. The adventure with tha

rattlesnakes was always considered a standing joke sufficiently

good, to call out a treat from Mack at any time when related.

This incident took place on the 23d day of July, the battle having

been fought on the 21 St.*: tT/^4> .14 lo^j la^bi i)\i» ,ai>aii«xi

The next morning after arriving at the Mounds, Col. Dodge's

command were dismissed to their respective forts for a new sup-

ply of provisions, and Gen. Henry's troops also obtained a supply.

• Tfe find in the Mineral Point Trihun* of October 2l8t, 1852, the following notice of Col. MoNiiRt

"Died in thia Tillage on Thuradaj morning, the 14th inst., of apoplexj, Col, Johm MoNair, in th«

fifty-eighth je»r of hii age. He was a native of Fayette county, Kentucky, and migrated to the Lead

Mines in 1827, and has beea for upwards of twenty-four years, a eitize^ of Mineral Point and its ricia-

ity. He served as an officer of the 17th Regiment of U. S. Infantry, in the war of 1812, also aa a voltui- »

teer under Gen. Henrt Dodgb in the Blaek Hawk war in 1832, and was severely wounded at the battl*
'

of the Wisconsia, for which he drew a pension from the Government. At the time of his death, he wajfl^*^

Treaaurer of this ceunty, and was nominated, but a few days before his death, for re-election. He wM .

a man of kind and humane feelings, ever ready to search out, and contribute to the wants of the poor.

Always faithful In the discharge of every duty, both public and private, he had endeared himsell to all

who knew hin^ and hia loiB will long be feltand moamed by a large portion of our commonitjr.'*
.

. f^^
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Gen. ATKiNSONjf who had broken np his encampment on Bark

River, soon arrived with his troops, so that on the 26th of thcP*

month the entire army rendezvoused at Helena, on the.WisconsitfJ^

and soon crossed the river, and took the Indian trail, which wtiM

down the valley, and was rendered quite offensive by the stench

of numerous dead bodies of the enemy, who had no doubt died

in consequence of their wounds received in the battle of Wiscon-

sin. On the 2nd of August, the Indians were overtaken, and most

disastrously beaten. Here, as at the battle of Wisconsin, Col.

Dodge's command occupied the front rank, the engagement hav-

ing been brought on by Capt. Diokbon, who still commanded the

spies, and who was wounded in the conflict. It was more a mas-

sacre than a battle, as the Indians only fought as they were com-

pelled to ; many of them were killed as they were crossing the

river, women and children as well as men. This was the closing

conflict of the war. Black Hawk was soon after taken prisoner,

and conducted through the principal cities of the Union. I may
add, in this connection, that in consequence of the illness of my
wife, I changed commands with Capt. Hoabd ; and what I relate

of the movements of the army after its departure from Helena, I .

have derived from Capt. Hoakd, and one of my sons, who also

served on the expedition.

Thus ended all our Indian diflSculties, and from that period the

progress of Wisconsin has been rapid, unexampled and as-

tonishing ; and if in future her laws shall be made and executed

by wise, honest and discreet men, she must soon attain an emi-

nence of great distinction. Having migrated here at an early-

period, and having been actively engaged in sanguinary conflicts,

and in repelling savage invasions, for the safety and preserva-

tion of our infant settlements ; and having moreover, taken some
humble part in the early councils of Wisconsin, I cannot but feel

f Oen, Atkibtsoit wm a natlre of North Carolina ; he entered the armj In 1808, and serred with

flNdit during the war ot 1812, and during the Indian troubles in Wiaconsin, as we have seen in 1827 and

1882. He waa stationed long on the western frontier, and the Indians called him the Whits Bbatie.

H« died at Jefferson Barracks, near St Louis, Jane 20th, 1842, aged about 60 yean. L. C. D
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a deep and abiding interest in the welfare and prosperity of the

State of my adoption. And if the brief and imperfect sketch of'

my pioneer life, together with my recollections of the Winne-

bago and Black Hawk Indian wars, shall enable the future hi%
;

torian to glean any thing worthy of being perpetuated, my fujjf^

lest desire will have been accomplished.
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AFFEKDIX iJj:^!^:

PEKATONIOA BATTLE CONTROYEESY.* '' »^^

ill •'li) i»» nti).;*! ?>iIt •> nJ buo

BT' GJEN. OttAlOJiaS BRACKEN AND MAJ. PETER PARKISdlT, /E. '

Walnut Grove, Oct. 3, 1852.

To (Jen. Wm. R. Smith, State Historian : ?t

Dear Sm—In accorcjance with my promise, I herewith trans-

mit to you an account of the murder of Spatfoed and others,

during the Black HawTc war^ together with the details of the

"Battle of the Pekatonica," fought on the 16th day of June, 1832,

at the Horse Shoe Bend, on that stream, and on Section Eleven,

Town Two, Range Five East, in this County. '

Yery respectfully,
'^'*''

Your ohedient servant,

CHARLES BRACKEN.

BATTLE OF THE PEKATONICA. s

About sundown, on the 14:th of June, 1832, a horseman witli-

out a hat, " bloody with spurring," was seen approaching Fort

Defiance, a stockade post situated on section twenty, in Town
four North, Range three East, commanded by Capt. Robert C.

Hoard. The rider was David Gilbert. He communicated the

• This series of valaable papers appeared originaDy in the Mineral Ftoint Tribuyte^ in the lattM part

oC 18f2, and early part oi 1833, and well ieserre a more permanent repository. The diserepancief of

memory between the writen are not, after all, very numerous or of much importance ; while their

•ereral narrativen will prore of lasting interest to Wisconsin history. • •
.

^ ^ " L. Q. D.



melancholy information that, on that day, Spatford, Spenobb,

Bennett Million, McIlwaine and an Englishman called Johh

Bull, had been surprised by the Indians while at work in a com
field on a farm owned by Spafjord and Spencer, situated on the

main Pekatonica, about six miles south-east of Fort Hamilton

(now Wiota,) and that all the party had been murdered, except

Million, who had by his fleetness on foot made his escape.

Captain Hoard at once dispatched an express, communicating

the information to Gen. Dodqe, at Dodgeville, and I, being sec-

ond in command, was ordered to repair to the scene ot the mur-

der, with eleven men, all that could be mounted on hforseback.

Arriving at Fort Hamilton late at night, we halted at that post

nntil morning, when accompanied by Million and some others

from that place, making a party of about twenty men, we pro-

ceeded to Spaffokd's field. On our arrival there, the first objdct

that presented itself was the headless body of Spafford, who had

died facing his foes ! Cool as he was brave, he at once saw from

the number and position of the Indians, that flight was useless.

Seizing his rifle, he calmly awaited their approach, and his uner-

ring aim sent one of his foes to eternity before him ; then, like

the lion at bay, he died covered with an hundred wounds.

While the Indians were thus partially checked by Spafford,

the others fled under cover of a ravine, which appears to have

been an ancient bed of the Pekatonica, to the river. On reach-

ing the shore, McIlwaine and John Bull attempted to escape

across it, and were shot in the water; their bodies were taken out

of the river by us; they had been scalped and most horribly mu-

tilated. Million stated that on reaching the shore, he and Spen-

cer turned down the river, keeping under its bank ; that they had

got some three hundred yards before they were perceived by th e In-

dians, who were for an instant engaged in despatching McIlwaine

and John Bull. On seeing them, the Indians raised the war-

whoop, and commenced the pursuit; Spencer continued on down

the river bank, and Million plunged into the stream, which was

about fifty yards wide at that point, and never raised his head
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above water nntil he struck the opposite shore. Young, brave,

cool and active, and flj^inglbr life, it would appear almost incred-

ible that, with his breath exhausted by diying across the river,

his clothes saturated with water, that, at one bound he should

spring from the slippery shore to the top of a perpendicular bank

fully twelve feet high
;

yet from his foot prints, it was evident

that he did so. Gaining the bank, unharmed amidst a shower of

balls, he continued his flight, pursued by the Indians, who, after

a hot chase of about Ave miles, gave up the pursuit. '^

It appeared that Spknckb was pursued by two Indians, one of

whom was mounted on the horse with which Spafford's party

had been ploughing their corn, and was far in advance of the

other ; and he having his gun which ho had snatched up in the

flight, Spencer turned an(i shot the mounted Indian, which ena-

bled him to escape by secreting himself in a thicket.

On the day of the b^tle of the Pekatonica, Spencer ventured

to approach the fort, and saw from a distance that it was sur-

rounded by Indians. They were friendly Sioux and Menomo-

nees, who had joined us that day after the battle, and who were

yelling and pow-wowing over the scalps which we had taken.

Supposing these Indians to be foes who had captured the fort, and

murdered all within it, he was horror struck, and fled some six or

seven miles to a house where he found some provisions, and se-

creted himself under a hog-pen, where he was found some ten

days afterwards. Within a jear he became deranged, and wan-

dered ofi", none knew whither.

Having performed the melancholy duty of burying the dead,

we returned to Fort Ilamihon, where we found C 'ptain Gentry,

and Lieutenants Bequettb and Portkb, with a few men. At a

council held that evening, it was agreed that if Gen. Dodge did

not arrive at tlie fort by eight o'clock the next morning, the offi-

cers and men that were present would take the trail and pursue

the Indians.

i- On receiving the express at Dodgeville, Gen. Dodge accom-

panittd by Tuomas JiLKKUiS and JoiiK Mussebsmiih, jr., staxttid fur
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Fort Hamilton by the way of the Blue Mounds, where a company

of men were stationed, whose horses were fresh and fit for seryice.

Leaving orders for them to follow, he continued on his route by

the way of Fbetwell's Diggings ; having out-ridden Jenkins and

MEssEESMirH, he was approaching the fort alone just after sun-

rise. On arriving at HA^nxTON's farm, about one mile from the

fort, he left the wagon rriad and turned into a pathway, which

shortened the distance. On regaining the road, he met Apple,

a German, who proposed to accompany ns on our scout, and was

going to his cabin near by, to procure a blanket for the expedi-

tion ; after making a few inquiries of him, the General continued

on to the fort. Apple had not proceeded more than one hundred

yards from where he met Gen. Dooai, when he fell into an am-

buscade and was literally shot to pieces. It afterwards appeared,

that the Indians had first ambushed the pathway, but seeing our

men on the prairie, south of the road, looking for their horses,

and that the travelling was on the wagon road, they removed to

it. Had the General amved half an hour earlier by the path-

way, or kept round by the wagon road, he mu^ have been the

victim of the ambuscade instead of Apple. •''0<( bun ^a

Almost simultaneously with the General, the horse of Apple

reached the Fort with the saddle bloody, and a bullet hole through

his ear. All were ready ! the order was given to mount, and in

less than ten minutes we were formed in a line near the dead body

of the murdered man. J'J^' tut iji^^ w iiiiij: V7 ,a:>ii»wi p

The Indians, in their retreat, appeared to disperse in every direc-

tion through a thicket which lay north of the road, and which

was composed of a thick growth of vines and bushes, principally

prickly ash. Through this we advanced in line, until a very in-

telligent dog, owned by K. H. Kirzpateiob:, struck the trail on

the extreme left. We then advanced in single file, following the

trail, the left in front, until we reached the open timber. Here

the trail was well defined, and the pursuit was then pell-mell, the

General taking the lead. The trail struck the prairie on a branch

running east from William BuBRirr's, .and continued down it,
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crossing and re-crossing it two or three tiires. On our advancing^

into the thicket, I was the extreme right hand man of the party. *'

As the left discovered the trail and advanced along it, I was ^

thereby thrown in the rear. On emerging from the thicket into

the open woods, being well mounted on a fleet and snre-footed^'

horse, I gave him the spur freely until I came in sight of the In-

dians with the General close in their rear, and not more than five

men with him. At the same time I overtook a youth aged about

eighteen, named Samuel Black, who lited in my family. He said

that his mare, a tine active animal had fallen with him on the

smooth prairie, and that it was a sign he would be killed in the

coming battle. I suggested as the cause that she had stepped in-

to a badger hole. He said she had not, for he had examined thW^'^

ground. I then advised him to go back, as there were enough of
ns to whip the Indians without him; he said, "I will die first

!"

The omen proved too trite. He fell, mortally wounded, at the

first fire we received on entering the thicket. I make this digres-

sion, that you may pay a just tribute to the memory of one of'

the bravest youths that ever fell in battle. '^

The Indians re-crossed the branch at a point where it turned

abruptly to the north, and ascended the hill. The General and

those with him crossed after them, and bore to the right towards

some timber, as if to cut them off from it. Seeing this movement

I halted, and was at the same time joined by FncH, Higginboth-

AM and Devee ; I said to them, that movement of the General

will turn the Indians to the left; if you will follow me, we will

get the first scalp. They agreed to do so. Turning up a hollow

to the left, we ascended it to the ridge overlooking the east Pek-

atonica ; turning then to the right and looking down a hollow par-

allel to that which we had ascended, my surmise proved to be

correct. They were moving at what might be called common
time, their chief, a grey-headed warrior, was walking backward,

and appeared to be earnestly addressing his young men. After

observing them for a few moments, we fired, but I think without

effect My comrades, after discharging their guns, retreated

47
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down tb^B; follow we Ja^d^ce^ded, a^d J iv\ft]t^dvw^\

tH^: ridge overlopking the eaetPokatcHriiiGajkeep^ng p-^tafrgivp^h^^j

bj:!i,,watckii'g tli^ eu^^mj .<jl.os^ly, TJb^^j- ile«c^#e4 ^W WU toth^

creek, turned op itrBv short .di^tafi;ce,.i%il4 ^0mrrtQ^-ee4'!cro$$te^t

at some willows, a: shorf dietauee belptr wkei*e the ibridg^qnoojif

^

stands. • ;._,-,,.: I :':•.• v'^^'-: -::;i v.f: rir:i- ^jts:,, I ,i<iiod

^=M this momeiit I advaijced; wkhid gail^l^^c* 'Wyi' 'the-jpeiwrib

of:mj, gun, I sent fofth a stiQut Jttofc told: tbe (jengtal , a,ndl mpcomci

rades jet in the rear, that I had .^seQjM^d the ^ikait scalp ; at ' tllijie

same time I receiyed th^ fipQ of ,the:ZaQian«:withojut,H)jar}^.;i: uali

., The General and- the ,princi;gal paiHiTot' ^uir meavhaying qoifae npa

by the tim^ th^e Indians had |aJi^JX:crjC>^§4 to' «4eek^ a runningo

fight took ftlace;^: the eneniy b^ipg gi^rdfi^ ^WM of. the: e^e^k^ia^i^j

we on the other^ until ^«jr:i:#^ched:tbf!flh^okietti^ t-bei^J^ndM

cre^k..:; Having effected-a erqssing ftj; tJbo^OidJtddanFoydivwbicfo

i%,o^^? Wii^MAMs' JSilillj-and msfrchMig ttiiepce ijpL^'e istuewsftv ^?^

foHBred onj^th%^per[^ gro^and'^a the^St^rti^^^et M.-the'.itiiJke^y iSQJ^rft

to-hpna the -eiK^mjin.the .b^nd^f-ih^iei'e^fc./rjl^ties wer«(ttbeoia

by order of the General, jtijirpw|i;o;4^3op,t^e.^i^fe^7giFBthj&»l«ifr^^^

if4h«K^Ii^iaji8 sfeoijild att^^pi A%i50<^tf5?eiiijc>piitji^itittekieilJ wl®ii

Tf©.^n|<frrj64 ;}. vi^^6 rnen.5^^r^^hepjQl4jf|f ,iftit^jet}^Bs,pt^YiQ%

i^ttH^ber/iot^f reinaii>injj on;h^^ Ij^ldiitg ithe J^.<)i?ee^fQft

t^xest of the jB^ioij^ whose b^i (8e8:5?:et^ iM^W^i t<m^fh^ii iWJii^9a

ti^.eijtj^ne\i»en,. iqcli^^ing t^0 <^^|k^rftl.o?teir5^i;%S?QlG B«»3ft.

Bo^GBJ,;^ cqmmandicrg l
J^ieut^n^nt^T ./pB^'^L^^^^efBg^J^ 'P:^f)m^

]^<jTjfiTTjE and^-:-i::P<J|trEBi Sgr^^^.;4j4.^^ HlLL.qi^fivj^li^, J0|:i^

J^S"^ w^i'P i^i'sn pr.deA'«^30ff^i3i^\^^6^6fii^^l^gi»P^i*ife) i)|ilti)g;ilB[^

«l»«a*J^o%J9|o^j&^i^^fl^y«ifcrQft|^g^l©i^ o^c^flfo
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M. I*4ttfei^m #<>.Mfi%i0nfJaft^^^^o iT!hQ^.(9§^%Wmfff^iili

feet high, formed by one of tj^6erotwnVilfei§^oJi^^^«»S m/L(^9

are the Indians?" He was answered from the left, " Th^^>f/|gjg'

him !" I turn^^ffe^giE^^iy^iq^a^^^g^^ iJiofej^g^I i)e^jftfe<telifti

^ '^^^m^9mPWA^Uoaimi eyed oi id^uo doidw .bsmiolioq
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Passing on to the left, I mounted the natural embankment, and

found mjself in the midst of the Indians; after discharging my
gun, I turned the breech, and struck at a .warrior I saw lying •

under the bank before me ; but seeing another very industriously

snapping at me, I fell back and re-loaded. As soon as my gun

was charged, I advanced with the brave but unfortunate "Wells

on my left, and Wm. Caens, of Dodgeville, on my right. On
coming up, hand-to-hand with the Indians, "Wells fell, mortally"

wounded. Cakns first shot, and then bayoneted the warrior that

gave Wells his death wound, and I put another in a condition to

lose his scalp. At the same time, the^only surviving Indian at-

tempted to lave himself by flight. He plunged into the pondj

and was shot as he got out of the water on the opposite side.

Thus ended the battle ; the enemy were completely extermina-

ted! Not one was left to tell Black Hawk and his warriors,

how " Old Hairy Faoe^'' (the Indian name for Gen. Dodge) and

his warriors fought. Our trophies were seventeen scalps. Our

loss was three men,

—

^Black, Wells and Moreis, mortally, and

Thomas Jenkins, severely wounded

The annals of border warfare furnish no parallel to this battle.

Never before was an entire war party exterminated with so small

a loss on the part of the whites, when the numbers engaged were

so nearly equal. Although on our advance into the thicket, we
outnumbered the Indians some five men, yet, the advantage of

their position, and ours having to receive their fire, equalized our

numbers. - i iooO i ; ,.>-? .v^>i-^ ^\:

None of us, from the General down, had ever heard a hostile

gun, or burned powder at a foe. The men had been promiscuously

assembled, and were untrained soldiers. They, however, proved

by their gallant conduct, that American volunteers, when indi-

yidually brave, will collectively follow to their death, a brave and

determined leader, in whom they have confidence.

There were individual acts of devotion and desperate bravery

performed, which ought to have immortalized the actors. Our
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surgeon, Doctor Allen Hill, fell into the line, and did dnty as a

private soldier. When the sections were told off, his lot fell

numher four, a horse holder. Number five, in the same section*

was a sickly looking youth named Townsend, about seventeen

years of age. The Doctor exchanged places with him, remarking

that he thought himself better able to perform a soldier's duty in

the coming fight, than A« was. ; ''^ .
.:;,.,",.

''In the charge. Levin Leaoh encoirat€?red a wambir irtnid with

^i spear
;
parrying the thrusts of the Indian with his bayonet, he

dropped his gun, sprang upon him, wrenched his spear from him,

and with it, ran him through the body.

The death of the brave tut unfortunate Wells, would have

been a theme for the song of the minstrel, had it occurred in the

days of chivalry. Like hundreds of other young and ardent

spirits in that day, he came to the Lead Mines in pursuit of foi*-

tune. When the war broke out, he was among the first to take

ip arms, and fell, as I have stated, bravely advancing on the

enemy. While lying on the battle ground, with his head on the

lap of a comrade, who was assuaging the burning thirst caused

by his wound, the surgeon examined it, and told him he must

i:Q ! On hearing thisj he expressed a wish to see the GeneraL

Or his coming to him. Wells said, " General, have I behaved

like a soldier?" The reply was, "Yes, Wells, like a brave one !'*

Looking up to his commander, he said, "Send that word to my
old father." He farther told that conirade, that he was engaged

to be married to a young lady in Pike county, Illinois. He gave

her name, and requested that she might be informed of the place

and manner of his death, and that he died with his last thoughts

upon her.

HOTB.—AfUr a lapse of twenty years, the writer of the foregoing may have ma*e some errow, par-

Mealarly by omitting the names of those who were in the battle, and inserting the names of those wh»

Mted as horse holders, or watched the thicket from a distance. As the narratiTe is Intended, for the

Stat* Historian, and will make a part of the early History of Wisconhin, he requests any of his snrrl-

Tlsf •omrades who were in the action, to eorrect tMj errors he may have made. .•

> I .^*^ .q 4»Uiii r«i«4~^oi»swo &idi u« itMOi^H .ti>»U I>a!a«quio3s« orlw uotiM
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overtaken by tne dietafiliment. They (Bsackek auds,YANW AGftpNEp)
ra 0/ DiOY/ ;aiinf_I»riBo " ,piB3 yn ."'lamiiiiijnioo fern* i^l qo ^iniiToouL'^yra 0.1 mow ;iiiiii^'riBd " ,piB3,yxl ."la'bfiiiiijiiioo feiir (v:t qo ^liiooJ.

t*navin^ left FortJjenance m adyaiice pf tnejaetacriment;. maokei
b92B?i£B. eaw 94 iBiinabfiinipo jfidJ Dlot-iaaTurf aET .isJodtaf dIo ^
appearine: to pe, displeased At somje 01 the movenients, moimted

nifl^ horse ajad said; "It is .tima t^e rW|re on ; all that are going

^witn me. comerOn :" upon whica Y^^ WAGGOKKEUomed hinv and

tney started off. In about half an hour the detachment were

mounted and» ready to march; upon which K. H. KiRKPATiiOK

was chosen the commander for the occasion. The detachment
aa ^Toit8 emoa efteta evAd x»xi giHUa ^Toit8 ofaoa sfcem ©Y«d t'45p afliqaaaol srft io ii*thw odi ^lao'j \ia^7rt \o osq*! a i»niL—vSToKL

.obftBg ayfld '(flfli Qd a«if>Tift ^a« faosunt o .t faolioti odt ei now odn ooixwmm '

•Col. D. M. Paekison givea the name of Benjamin Latthead, instead of Van Waggowbr, as the

person who accompanied Lieut. Bbacebx on this occasion,—see, unU, p. 344. L. 0. D.
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detachment ; Mr. Bkackebf claiming^ :tke cofifmaaiid by -v*i*tte--ef

Am gecoiwlelitetrteaiBtsliip at Fait Defianee^ which wdsJobj&ted

•4oihf ih M^ FiRBasoN, (wiiicb :waB .the cotnmeaceiiieni; of^4^e

8fiem<>i»bles^fficulty betwaen . these gJerLtlemeii-^riBEACKEN" 3»d

aB«t<:;e9isS) -Maj.KiECKPATEiGK then deajimed taking', furthec com-

^^a^d.of tbe detabhraeat^ uuieas he Has Ee-oho8e», upon; wbicii'itii

j^^tioDL w»t , §pn^ it tov abd Maj.? Kibepatsiok ;(a8 iie was 'coia-

^tfioojy <5aU.ed) was; unammDU8lj:ekctijBd, The compa»y'then.^-
.^fted^ed to tl)^ farin, and found the murdered raen^as describcedtby

.Jiioutenattt. B«AGivB]r, with.- the axcepiBHi of th& lieadlesBr body of

TJ8JPA*Tb*&, wktchihaai noiwoun^ upQQ:ifcas Iirecollect^-i iTfa^ po-

jaiHon df the:bady^,rsfelien founds indicated thathe Had bBenrrnii-

tvk^gi a8:th,B*:re8t oi' kis comrades, when he was sbati Whether

^^ kilied.an iliijdian.-b^orerhe* himself, was ".shofc^:! think p» one

^v^iell^zrMjLLibs: crossed^ thel riveT at the sanae pjacae and' tie

^li«Hite:tinie;tiia.t'MalLWAnii: aridJohn Bule crossed it), and-waB^Si-

IjiBBdiately 7)urBued by the Indians in hot chase—one of them on

iaoi-serback, and 60 closely wag he pufsned by the Iftdian ion he«pflfe-

JhffiKJk,^ that he, Million, was ottenconap^lled^a-swim the riv©»*o

qtoape fainu He 6:wa'm the ri\^Cr five tinies during the chas^j'-^d

-«raa.pursued to within five mile i of the fort, which he 4ieadh¥d

eift a fnli.lope: (using a western phfiase) «nd iii Safety, after having

abBea, pursued' by five. Indians for ten "miles, aiid having- rtia 'fif-

teen miles without ever breaking the lope, as he-sjaid. -
^ - *«

Oi 'JSpENOTR^tild not swifeVoonsequiBntly t6ok down tjie riYe^un-

wdecdtftlbaiiK, till ^soming'tdt ^he mouth of- a branch, wh€*i3 hd^ift-

^anoaihecl until an Indian (moiinted on the hor^e With Which tlfSy

ehittd been plowing) came Upon him. He '$hot the Indian* o#tke
ghoTBeand made hia escape acrossthe riv-er bottom into the -^oods,

Jifl::th©;dlrecti(5n of thefbrfci The remaihde**-, <[)f thfe h¥tory*:fef

MMff ma»,'I belieYe, i«" correctly giteh 4)^ Lieutena^it B»iofi&,

c>3y .:. -,
'

:
'. ,,„:,/.'-: .—..:

..- , .r . , - .: l-y—l^.— • ^ v '.r^

*None of the ladana who pursued Million were on horsebadci •«/rUl-b»8«en-l^ Mitiib'if'»^ltf
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..except that he told npon being found, that he had killed another

I Indian during his rambles in the woods.

I The allusion that Lieutenant Bracken makes to the young man
named Black, is correct ; so far, at least, as his having a pre-

. sentiment that he should be killed in the first engagement. He
-and I were about the same age, (he being one year older,) were

friends and mess-mates. He communicated his forebodings of

-death to me the night we marched from Fort Defiance to Fort

•Hamilton—he and I having been made the advance guard to the

detachment. I have no recollection of the falling of his mare.
' I presume, however, it was so. It was a horse, however, he rode.

The history of the matter, I believe, is very correctly given by

Lieutenant Bracken, from the killing of Apple up to the point

^ where he advanced within gun shot, and says, " with the report

of my gun, I sent forth a shout that told the General and my
comrades, yet in the rear, that I had procured the first scalp."

Here, I think. Lieutenant Bracken's memory is greatly at fault,

I was near the Lieutenant when he shot, and so was General

- Dodge and some eight or ten others, and the Indians were cer-

tainly frpm one hundred and fifty to two hundred yards distant.

, They fired back, it is true, but without effect, and if any scalp

J was taken, or even an Indian touched with a ball, I have no re-

collection of the fact. 'Tis true, they sometimes fell at the fire

- of the guns, but got up and went off, jumping and hopping in a

taunting way.

At this point, while a short consultation was taking place, as to

the best point of crossing. Cap t. Gentry and D. M. Parkison

Bwam the river on their horses, just in the rear of the Indians,

; and took a position upon a high eminence upon the opposite side

^ of the river, so as to overlook the grove the Indians were making

1 for. We were again joined by Parkison at the time Lieutenant

. Bracken speaks of. : Capt. Gentry, in attempting to reach us at

. another point, mired his horse down in a swamp, got his gun wet,

and was unable to rejoin us.

The next point at which I think Lieut. Bracken's memory is at
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fault, is where the General is addressing his men, in which he is

made to say among other things, " Unbutton your shirt collars,

• tighten your belts, &c." I have no recollection of any such orders,

and from Gen. Dodge's usual coolness and discretion upon such

occasions, I should think he would hardly give such orders. Again,

I think his memory is at fault, when he quotes the General as say-

ing, " Charge 'em, beys

—

da/mn them, charge 'em," and " There,

by G—d, I killed him myself," &c. At another point I think his

memory is more at fault than usual. That is upon the charge,

where he would make it appear (if I read correctly) that he " ad-

vanced into the midst of the Indians, discharged his gi\n, turned

the breech, and struck at a warrior he saw lying under the bank

before him, but seeing another very industriously snapping at him,

he then fell back, re loaded and advanced side by side with the

gallant Wells ;" evidently conveying the idea that he had done

all this before the gallant Weli^ had got up at all. Now, all who
were there well know that the gallant Wells was among the first

upon the bank, and was shot instantly upon his charge upon the

bank. The charge was simultaneous, by every member of the

detachment, and there could not have been more than a few

seconds difference between any of the men's arriving upon the

bank. All behaved well ; in fact bravely—Lieut. Bbakcen with

the rest—but I have yet to learn that he behaved any better than

way one else ; iu fact, I am certain there was no room for invidious

distinction.

I write this with no unkind or unpleasant feelings towards Lieut.

Bbaoken ; bat simply that justice may be done, history be correct,

and that Lieut. Bracken's request (contained in a note appended

to his account of the affair,) together with the request of a num-
ber of other persons, may be complied with.

The Indian that was shot in attempting to make his escape across

the pond, as spoken of by Lieut. Bracken, was shot by W. W.
Woodbridge, the Adjutant of Gen. Dodge's squad, with a pistol.

I was standing near him at the time. The number of scalps taken

48 f j^udlaD a al ^b»dsH6oq I r^nivU eidw oliiad odi
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aiif jifiidj I jfiroq ledioufi lA. . ai> '';'^!&>.S7m mii Laliii I ,;.—O i^<f

ybusiioaMoiQbfiiMniFlEisEffiEj^^ JSa^Btte^ on tlie Buhjjediiof

edici^BBtti^'pfiitl^d^eka^toiiiDaifTvI isatw OBDtiaiBg^m his stjatetaeilt

eMoMate^hja chingBihfe>geD«rai resBiIfeoi aix-acfcicm: sd.houombJfi

stDDfelt'eiiga^edBifl ^Siiitil 8BaBitbat^M^7iRAikI8iDN'haa:(aflwi^^

iaa&ifflflk priori' ft 5^77 '^j.a3.11 iCElI^-^ or:.l ?sii,? "7o::-i '^-^-^ ^ivJ.: o-ii?'^

&iI}Tlkm|<Dffi3C!eTOii5onai|ioM ffiommand^ afc •S'drt aDeifiarice:: afc that

©tbn^ TDC&rB'iKoBEiayC fiojtED^rlSapiaiii ; >€)HAj?i.s»::BRAGkEN^' Ja?6t

^SAeiri:enaiit ;oBioffiBB9M!. 'i^jitRKigaN^jtecondrlieutfiimut^ anti i^S?k.

iiiiTA.l)kkoHgMIaliiy:J^^iHitEr*of Uid battliseand ©Vieais w]iicLfeil4o

oAi^ih dt^ef thatIL'v^ jafeeoiidr: iflin^oiiiniaDodr at ithit: foFt,
:
fjct oMr.

eibifekiia(i]fc(iafAc[ fecearf Mociffdnjuiixiii^dngltestiman.^r wt eonid

be produced to sustain mj assertion) depending on his owiLyitid

.toEid[IebtB3ii9i jaqiiii6fi0t ixm.^oetbe iraziM ofi^tBcoffdiIi<Teutenani;,-?iniyir-

btHa^^it^^sr-^Mm s^a&masfJasmptfiiw^j faiiwiJbifi,jfor Jibeisasyie

-nma (m'ikbe^aadapribei^eiln'itmirewonabM^to i£[]Mb'.

Paekison, belongingitcr^tlioMqiitexeiiipasiy wrtbimef.and assoeife

9ika^\m^ffB^cBit\ihB)hmBQ,tog^ voi re-

.ISbllWt mjr iraidf^.tbat''iHHTiiJBaiojjy9CJahndt beirei^ed^cm ^LtoMHer

Jfee^ wh^ti3in,bBrx|itfe'm>fro(2i.nii^ ro :ri3'cfbA jiIJ ..>-vc::^j:^. .T/"

ooi{8b©f][tlyaa£ter:^tllifin5&Efclj Z&oiiA ^^3\riaafa'!aUrTtbe/fein£vivc<w» I)f

the battle were living, I published, in a Galena pa^#r, an account



nearly word for w§tA^^^W^my>^<9i6i'4f^ ^^^H^iWhr-^ ^li^,^*lfe

mothers. nlz-taoD

-000 alanooofi eeoift JalIw loa bi ea&^O^^^MHE^^B^Q^WS.

uo^9io'ted ibX ol bssooiq ,yiO£aamjC)t sfi ^zazoAaS .nM xijiTr liy&o

-dOdTioo exfj lo iioqqDa ni bsinooiq ^'trA I xfotilTr 5>Dn9bi7-3 edi

. mid if!iw ^^•aib I iiW^^^^^ffrMh 4ft4Mir

-rai^^mirJ^^^K^offQ^jr that>5^oti^fiii30Ulti.i>9''abift)^«di Wikt»P4o

8yAny^(i(Wn«tftifli(}lat^d ti|)i(^ tfeejififGbJe^tujfJ fce^itl^ of -tii^^^k-

a^3fi^a$^li^^£^ditdgH»^ '^LieQteaabiJC^A&^ iBaiid^^^. ^.nrMj^.

•©HidferiiiKhfe^tek C0fmiaiinfife^tioi,*«e©rtt8'to ^i^t^-^ d6it5»rt»i:^&-

^ri^•e]^i ft-ofe*7hi4>JKeqaedi;i;iCoHtdinSi in a'notei^pended td^/blsqat-

e^ViW'^ iteteatti^'bfiidfef^e'^atoiilcai, i®:wMfch: h requ^ets^d^

4dhtbe^«rHWr«i<<yc0*f>*^d£y^ffiidta&$ sj0Mcli.>bf©'iiiay have «i^;
^Mt^tfg^that/^afterfa^l&pge odHi^tity yfeai^j iheriiighthaW^^le
aiiifti^^i iByt^htttt thite^ mistakes ic^d pointed 01^ iind: odrrcibtftd,

he claims, not only to po88e8%i*y»|fem>i'ity xtf iijiemoFy oyeriine,

jBfartllldb that>*fei4i(5^iHi.tl¥i8O(i^rttt0it i¥om ddti itiiijfr aouia, or

d8o^oi#;^k'^M-p6RAtek«iii^l4teifed< i& the ^tArt;,'t0Th*Wii«!¥Jtttln

3tfe>te6<(^ulit^ ftJtttt^4^ifrm& ^lictel^fitftfk 3ie'>r6feif8->l(>' itthtt^Sttt

t%^*#fi^ijlilti<»f^|^hyp^'rih^id^h9.t hAre'^^ ^i^t Up My
qft^fteii^f^^Ti ft^as&iofeptber^c^. ovBdtl a?ioM*.jBR;AcKB5f 'rakd»:'iio

snch claim, and evidently carried the idea that kepJbttd in^tton
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entirely from memory, I supposed I was doing him a kindness in

complying with his request—in which it seems I was mistaken,

judging from the tone of his communication,

.eft However, as to the data to which Mr.BfiAOKEN refers, I have

a word to say ; and that is, that my memory differs with his as to

what those accounts contain. If either of those accounts, parti-

cularly that published by Mr. Fitch, quotes Mr. Bbaoken as tak-

ing or haviDg the command of the detachment from Fort Defi-

ance, I will agree that I am mistaken as to what those accounts

contain.

But as the question at issue is not what those accounts con-

tained, but what are the facts in the case, I shall, without further

cavil with Mr. Beacken, as to memory, proceed to lay before you

the evidences which I have procured in support of the correct-

ness of my memory, wherein I differ with him.

Upon seeing Mr. Bracken's communication to you, (in reference

to this matter.) in a late number of the Wisconsin Tribune, I im-

mediately addressed the following named gentlemen upon this

subject, to wit: Kobert O. Hoard, who was Captain of the com-

, panJ stationed at Fort DeJ&ance at the time in question ; Thomas

Beam, who was a soldier at Fort Defiance ; Alexander Higgin-

BOTHAM, who was a soldier at Fort Hamilton, and was with the

detachment from the time it left Fort Hamilton until after the

battle of the Pekatonica ; Bennet Million, who was also with

the detachment during the burying of the men who were killed

at the farm of Spafford and Spencer, and the same that made his

miraculous escape from the Indians. . h>n /

From them I have received the following answers. I would

here mention, that these are all the men (that is. Million and Hio-

ginbotham) that had any connection with the burying of those

men, or the battle of the Pekatonica, that I have any knowledge

of in this country, except my father. Col. Parkison, upon whom,

from feelings of delicacy, I have not called, for his recollection

of the matter.
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f'"' "^^^' Mineral Point, February 5th, 1863. ^

Mr. Pfter Pakkison, Jr.

:

^'^''''''^ ^^'' -"'^^^'-^ ^^^ ^^ '^^^'^^'^

Ifcur communication addressed to me, asking my recollec-

tions about those eleven men who started from Fort Defiance to

bury the dead at Spaffobd's farm, in 1832, was duly received. I

recollect that when the express arrived, it was about sun down,

or after. After I had arranged the matter of express to Ool.

DoDQE, 1 immediately commenced making arrangements to send

a reinforcement to Fort Hamilton, and to assist in burjing the

dead at Spaffokd's field. There were many who volunteered to

go. At the same time there were several men there from the

mounted company, with Major Kibkpatbiojk, (or afterwards Major:

Kjbkpateick) ; Lieut. Bracken and Second Lieut. Parkison were

among the number who volunteered to go, and all the mounted

men who were with Major Kibkpateick, I believe; consequently,,

those mounted men came .there commanded by thier own officer,

and neither Lieuts. Bbacken or Paekison could have any com-

mand over them. ' Lieut. Bbacken certainly was the officer who
held the rank at the fort; consequently, would have had the

command, but I think there was some dissatisfaction among the

men, who were preparing to go, I think, about who should com-

mand them. Lieut. Bbaoken started off with one man, I think,

and he was one of the mounted men. I think about half an hour

after Lieut. Bracken left, the rest of the squad started, with dis-

satisfaction about the command ; before they got off, I requested

Major KiRKPATBiCK to take the command; and he did take the

command as far as I knew.
'Yours, &c.,

ROBERT 0. HOARD.

Town of Wayne, Jan. 28, 1853.

Mr. Peter Pabkison, Jr.

:

nmi^v

Deab Sir—In answer to your favor of the 26th inst., I can say,

that I was a soldier during the war with Blaok Hawk, and that



I y^MH ^^t^^^f^^ ^IfiMtto^rfiMt the express came there in

relation to the killing of Spaffobd and Qt.l}^rs,^8gjjlj^<f^^g^iq^^""'^
took

laer.-
anort

.^/obttiib 3iJodij feto 3i .b^yiniiv&aj^iqxo 9l[j nsilw JaifJ iosllooai
, r^ '. X ours respectmlly; r : t . . *
.loO cj &^3iqz9 Jo loneni Off? bb^taArn wVl fJit^j^U-^-rf\^ "^Q

bfl93 o3 elijaais^QBiiB gcii^Ifitn beoaQnimoo XiOiiiiDoinmr l ^lodoQ

Qiii ^gnirix/d ni vlai^aij oi him ,aQlIimBH Jio'J! o:r iaeniao-rotniei «

oJ Loio&JoijIov cd?^ xn^..0j oiov/ oiOflT .bloli a'aaoiiA'iS Ji. buab

edJ inoi't yiadl uom Ifiisvoa o'Bown'irf'TOayitle^Jiaa. ^'^ 1^53..o§

the men who wer/e.killea on the^Jrekatonicarrat the.M,rm of Spen-

^AFFORD, in the Black Hawk war, . y. , r

]

between Col. Pakej&qn a,nd Charles Eracken. , I also .recollect

that Mai. Kirkpatrick comniauded the company on that occasion,
iiLooDni'jxra 0.117/ liiouif r4iuali (,o;ji,oi ganftadici o'lon oiTw -frj;ri

The next point m relaxion to whreh y^u agk.niyTrecolleQtion, is

racken claimsmo dijv/ (uTmn

of it. As to Lieutenant Bracken's beiu^^in^lfeidv^n je
J^^p^^^^^t^

recollect distinctly. B^ fj^i^i^j recollection, I should say, we

^G^JiUi^BT^.^^i^JKro^^A a^ tb® same moment. As to the affair

upon the bank of the pond, where the battle was fought, I agree

with you precisely as you have given it in your account of that

affile lI,8^a*ilflijiob3[B^^^rf^*i*^ ^^ ^as shot.

I have, according to your request, examSiielictjli^ft^SbtPirdBthllEW

^fwr4iJS0rlttfiftfft:^jl^l*(j!)oi|o ^[il^fiM^Jof^^PfecT*nf*-aaft(8'(fegIto

<^ljnJ9BK)«rwllfei»9*A^hfjyj^ i&7Hlirf^%»ftm i^te»I#^7J^i§lfth
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csriieitd FbrtHajniH;fiii^no— liixfa T.m d'gnoidl baeeaq bed elfad owi

ir>77 1 ^^ji: ::: i .ll^s/m hsaimGZS bais b^qqoia 1 ^^Ifiw a nr ,8bia^

bcf; . j'tii vA Jd^ift vm bo^nsmmoo ^oginnoo deoil sfooJ I ,;toda ^on

idou j:i V . ai95T8Dp-99id} JnoJt;TawatifirlWS)CapJ^ ^si^Btna

^E«4r }SjtR-T^:i.ccordiiigitoybnr.iKwp

st^tftii^7,-r$0olk(iti<)n of/jlihB 5ndde(^ Bft^yirfg*^

tonica, during the Blach HawJc war^ the particular^ J (^^-v^ilftiE^

yWo^^^^t^icf'^; ?^.dt '10 ianooor; ^'^raoAfla .iM ^^jriarneq noqU

0jftireiay<)|V3tp.wli8at^Jb€>ak plaoet atiForfe^Hamlttoti, Afe^^t&ffi6 giftSf?

mand of the detachment, 1 can state dlstiBKstljqitiiifte ^iWii^ frdA?!^

t^efe pla0e/0t-F<^l Han5iiktfcmb^abdlititiife(ttj^ M^gtfed

Cg}j P;4»i^oij7taitlke.theneoriirattiia^4£iBxrt hs^;idbj^fete^niife,^J^

t^U&e -detacHiiient ^adL)CaBD(fe firooiJ I1(9r* ID^^
r%m^oi MaJ.rJKiRKTATBicHi aaid>that ithcfJwfaiKfed&t^i^^i^ W'^(!#F
hjia QQWrnaU^*: >Miaji>Kj^EEacEM(k .tifeiDicA4ect^ddt^i%#i^}j^§^

taS?^,f4i4fe^/)(t3pa«6aiiBdi,>h>ffl«aith'fe ^qtlp^rf Ifefii^^

agr eWt^QiJ tr8ftigan't>oi^©^ja|ui Ifags/fRBfinfiHAlribick .wki'^'mA^?
The detachment then proceeded undeE'jhSfti(lcdffiki^d>/tttt^%|fi'

The remainder of the incidents, until the killing of AppiM,o%W
correctly given in your ace^)«tfl?(p'6%!^§a^ft?the Tribune, (which

I haKi^W^xSi^JfJ6S9do Indian on horseback pursued me.

Mr. Bracken is quite at fatllt, When he speaks of Spencer's

^jigOflg jlij^BiMbCi^qapifcgiihti ,baok^o&nftciait)iiiK7<ia# tdii^^lst

* This was plainly an error of the printer, in dropping Miluor's name trhere it Bhoold hare appeared

in the oarratife, which it now properly corrected. L. C. D.
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certainly, who did that. After getting upon the bank, I found

two balls had passed through my shirt—one through the body, the

other through the sleeve. While upon the bank, two balls passed

so near me that their force was visibly felt in my face. My hat

was afterwards found, with a large ball hole near the band. The

effort of diving the river, leaping the tank, and the eflfecta of the

two balls that passed so near my head, had bo exhausted and ad-

dled me, that I thought I was shot; and after going about sixty.,

yards, in a walk, I stopped and examined myself. Finding I was

not shot, I took fresh courage, commeneed my flight for life, and

arrived safe at Fort Hamilton in about three-quarters of an hour

by sun. Mr. Spencer could not swim, (as you say,) consequently

did not attempt to cross the river. I claim no particular honor

for what I did upon that occasion, and only mention these partic-

ulars to show that Mr. Bracken's memory should not be too muck
relied upon.

Upon perusing Mr. Bracken's account of that affair, I perceive

many mistakes, but none of very great importance, except those

which I have pointed out. Ji- -^>

As to what took place after the killing of Apple, add' sit the

battle, I know nothing, except from hearsay. I have always un-

derstood that all behaved well upon that occasion—that the charge

was even-handed, and that no one man was entitled to more

credit than another. As to Mr. Bracken's killing an Indian, or

getting a scalp, at the crossing of the Pekatonica, I can say, with-^

out hesitation, that I never heard anything of it, until I saw it in

his account of that battle.

Having, I believe, answered all your enquiries,^ I subscribe

myself, .. -o g;itin>l ^--'t lit m: ;;ii^T'>hi'>rT' -.(ij 'to i^ibarjiiiio-r ori3r

From the above communications, it will be perceived at once,

that these gentlemen, (who certainly have no interest in the mat-
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tor, as between Mr. Beaoken and myself, and who could only wish

that justice should be done, and that history should be correct,)

sustain my memory almost fully, in every particular, wherein I

disagree with Mr. Bbacken. Hence, I should think, from such

testimony as this, there could be no reasonable doubt as to the

facts in the case.

I regret exceedingly, that I have been brought into this cross-

questioning with Mr. Bracken, against whom I certainly enter-

tain no unkind feeling, and whom I certainly would not inten-

tionally misrepresent.- I only wish that justice should be done to

all parties concerned, and that a proper impression should go

abroad, and be handed down to posterity. '
'

-^ii^

I did not like the impression to go abroad or down to posterity,

that Gen. Dodge and his comrades in arms did, upon that occas-

ion, and in two instances, lurk in the rear, and permit Lieutenant

Bracken to go forwarct and encounter the enemy single-handed

and alone—which impression Mr. Bracken's account certainly

conveys.

In looking over my account of that affair, I perceive that I did,

in one place, speak of Lieutenant Bracken as Second Lieutenant,

which was a mistake, and it would evidently appear to the most

careless reader, that the mistake was inadrertenly made. Mr.

Bracken claims, in his account of that affair, to have been second

in command at Fort Defiance, which I did not dispute, but only

claimed that he did not go in command of the detachment, &c.

Hence, having Mr. Bracken in my mind as second in command
at Fort Defiance, it was easy for me to speak of him as Second Lieu-

tenant, when I should have styled him as second in command.

But, for this mistake, Mr. Bracken condemns my memory, as en-

titled to no consideration whatever. Were Mr. Bracken's mem-
ory to be condemned for similar mistakes, occasions would not be

wanting ; but these slight mistakes do not vary the result, and

should not be harped upon.

However, with what I have already said upon the subject, I shall

49 .'ft ''; fv
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submit the matter to an impartial public, and to you, to deter-

mine or decide as to the facts in the case.

Your obedient serv't,

PETER PAEKISON, Jr.

To Gen. W. R. Smith, State Historian :

In October last I had the honor of addressing jou a communi-

cation, through the columns of the WiscoTuin Tribune, giving

you the details of the "Battle of the Pekatonica," and the events

that led thereto. In a note appended to that publication, I stated

that I might, from the lapse of time, have made some errors,

more particularly as to the names of those who were actually in

the action. This was the case. I omitted the names of Alexan-

der HiGGiNBOTHAM and Benjamin Lawhead, who were in the fight,

and Thomas H. Peioe whom I placed in the line, was one of the

horse guard. U ,t]/i

Mr. Peter Paekison, Jr., one of the survivors of that battle,

in a communication addressed to the Editor of the Tribune in

November last, has given his version of the affair, for the pur-

pose, as he avers, " of doing justice to the dead as well as the

living, and also in justice to the correctness of history." In that

communication Mr. Paekison negatives, or gives a different ver-

sion to almost every fact stated by me. First, that I did not com-

mand the detachment from Fort Defiance, but that R. H. Kiek-

PATRiCK did ; that " the next morning, before starting from Fort

Hamilton for Spaefoed's field, a difficulty took place between D.

M. Paekison and myself about the command," I claiming it, in

vwtue of my second Lieutenancy, which was objected to by D.

M. Paekison, (which was the commencement of the memorable

difficulty between that person and myself.) That Major Kiek-

PATEicK then declining to take further command of the detachment

unless he was re-chosen^ upon which an election was gone into,

and Major Ejbkpateiok (as he was commonly called) was unani-

mously elected ;" that this difficulty being settled, the party pro
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ceeded to the farm, and found the murdered men as described by

me, with the exception of Spaffobd. I stated that " we found

his body with the head cut off, and, literally speaking, covered

with an hundred wounds." Mr. Parkison asserts most dogmati-

cally, that " Spafford's Kead was not cut off^ and that he had no

wounds that he recollects ofP He denies that Million cro.ssed

the river at the point indicated by me, but " at the point where

McIlwain and John Bull crossed it," and then be gives us a

Munchausen stoiy of his swimming tha river five times, and fleet

as he was of foot, of his beating an Indian mounted on horseback-

after a hot chase of ten miles. And so determined does Mr. Park-

ison appear to contradict my statements, and so closely does he

go into particulars, that he makes Black ride a horse instead of

a mare, as stated by me.

Although I reasonably account for the manner in which with

Fitch, Higginbotham and Devee, I got ahead of the detachment,

by which I was placed within shooting distance of the Indians

and secured the first scalp. Yet, as to this fact, Mr. Parkison

is sure my memory is at fault, because, as he asserts, *• he was

n^r me when I shot, and so was the General." When in^ little

party encountered and fired on the Indians, they were near the

top of the ridge that overlooks the Pekatonica. The General was

then across the branch on the top of the opposite ridge, some

three-fourths of a mile off, apparently engaged in forming the men
in line as they came straggling up. Therefore, while I had not

more than two hundred yards to advance, to place myself in con-

tact with the Indians while they were crossing the creek ; the

General and Mr.' Parkison had more than three fourths of a mile

to traverse, with a muddy branch to cross, before they could come

up with the enemy, who when they arrived, had crossed the creek

and were advancing: towards the thicket in the bend where the

battle took place.

Mr. Parkison also thinks, that "from Gen. Dodge's usual coolness

and discretion on such occasions, he could hardly have given such

orders to the men as I represent." Had 1 attempted to laud Gen.
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lish language, found expressions more suitable for the occasion,

or given better testimony of his coolness and discretion on the eve

of a battle. His mind was made up, as he stated, " to whip the

enemy or die in the attempt." He therefore coolly and discreetly

forewarned us, that there would be no snaps or flashes of our

guns ; he required us to gird tight our loins and unbutton our

shirt collars, that our respiration might be free to snstain him in

' the desperate encounter #hat was before us.

"-Again, Mr. Parkison thinks my memory is at fault, when I

make the General swear terribly. If I must 'confess the fact, he

swore far more terribly than I have represented. If Mr. Pakkison

had been disposed to task his memory to do justice to my conduct

in that battle, as much as he appears disposed to detract from it,

it would have been no great tax on his memory to have recollect-

ed, that in my hand-to-hand encounter with the Indian at the

pond, the breech of my gun had a sliver cut out of it, some three

or four inches long, by the spear of the Indian. That gun I carried

throughout the war, and Mr. Parkison as well as others has time

and again seen that evidence of that encounter. «

And Mr. Parkison has at this late day found it convenient to

unlearn what he formerly knew, that from a fortuitous train of

circumstances my actions on that occasion were such, that the

General, by common consent, awarded me two out of the seventeen

scalps taken, and I state it on good authority, that in the fall of

the year after the war, when the annual firing of the prairie took

place, and the woods and grass were destroyed, that the bones of

fifteen Indians were found at the pond where the battle took place,

those of another between that and the point where they crossed

the creek, and those of another at the crossing of the creek which

I alledge to have killed ; a party of Menomonee and Sioux In-

dians, under the command of Colonels Hamilton and Marsh had

arrived at the fort a short time after we commenced the pursuit.

These Indians taking our trail, found and scalped the two latter,

and overtook the detachment as we were returning with our
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wounded to the fort. Even at this late day, if search were ma^^
I am of the opinipn, that the bones of seventeen Indians could yet«

bo found bleaching on the battle-ground, and between it and

where the Indians crossed the Pekatonica;* among them the

bones of the Indian I killed at the spot where they crossed. The.

shout I sent forth when I fired, was, " That's my hair I"—a cant

expression then in vogue to denote a scalp.

In a subsequent communication which I addressed you in reply

to Mr. Paekison I did not deem it necessary to enter into a speci-

fic refutation of all the tergiversations contained in his essay, or

to expose his mawkish attempt to^make me an assailant of Gen.

Dodge, and of his self election to the post of his defender. Al-

though my memory might have failed me as to other facts touch-

ing the events of that day, it must be supposed that I could not

well forget the rank I held ; this Mr. Paekison denied,?which if

uncontradicted must be*construed as an impeachment of my ve-

racity; I therefore confined myself in that reply, to simply correct-y

ing him on this point, and to infer from it that, if belouging to the

same con^pany and associated with me for some time at the same

post, he could not recollect my rank, that his memory could not

be depended on as to other facts wherein he differed from me, &c.,

&c. To this Mr. Parkiso]^^ has rejoined, by a communication ad-

dressed to you through the columns of the Tribune of the 10th of

February, wherein he rather lamely concedes the question as to

my rank as a first Lieutenant, but seems determined to pluck some

of the feathers from my plume by proving positively that Kiek^

PATBIOK commanded the detachment from Fort Defiance, to For|
^

r-rtt

•In Edward BBOCCnjiRD's narrative, we find the following paragraph relative to the number of In-

dians slain : "Ifter the battle, eleven Indians were found dead on the ground ; two more, who wer^

wounded, had got up the river-bank, and were tracked and finally scalped by the Winnebagoes ; Colonel

Hamilton, sometime afterwards, found the body of another, after the jyairie fires had passed over

them ; and late in the snccecding winter, a French trapper found three more, in the swamp near the bat

tie ground, beneath ^rush-wood, under which they had crawled when wounded." The whole nnmbei

thus accounted for, of the Sauks who fell in this fight, was seventeen ; and at a gubeequent period, when

at Rock Island, after the termination of the war, BKOircnARO understood from some of the Sauks, thai

BlAOK Hawk had often spoken of a hand of seventeen of his braves, of whom he had never received anj
Intelligence, and he knew not what had become of them. Black Hawk, in his auto-biography, makeg

no allusion to this af&iir. L. C. D.
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Hamilton, and negatively, that I did not kill an Indian at the

erossing of the Pekatonica, as asserted by me, and that in fulfill-

ing his post " he cannot permit the impression to go down to pos-

terity, that Gen. Dodge and his comrades in arms did upon that

occasion, and in two instances, lurk in the rear, and permit Lt.

Beaoken to go forward and encounter the enemy single handed

»nd alone."

But a few minutes before the express arrived with the intelli-

^nce of the murder, I returned to Fort Defiance from an expedi-

tion to the Eock and Illinois Rivers, where I had accompanied

Gen. Dodge as a volunteer in Gentry's company of mounted men.

My horse and arms being ready, I was soon in the saddle on my
way to Fort Hamilton accompanied by one man. I then heard of

no dissatisfaction about the command, nor was there any ; all in

the fort were too much horror-stricken with the distressing intelli-

gence just received, to be engaged in a squabble about a petty

command in a night march. In my absence, the command of the

party devolved on Lt. D. M. Pabkison, and subsequent events,

shown by his attempt to supercede me who outranked him, proved

that he had too much ambition to permit Hoaed, had he held five

times the rank he did, to reduce him to the ranks, and place a

private soldier in command over him.

The officers of Gentry's company were Messrs. Bequettb,

Porter and Henry L. Dodge ; it is not pretended that either of

those officers were at the fort that evening, nor was there a soli-

tary man of Gentry's command there, nor could there have been.

Gentry with his company in full force accompanied Gen. Dodge

to Rock River, and thaf day I separated from him and his com-

pany at Gratiot's Grove, they taking the route by Kendle's and

the forks of the Pekatonica to Mineral Point, the head-quarters of

his company. R. H. Kirkpatrick was at the time a private in that

^mpany, not having been elected Major until some two weeks

after the battle of the Pekatonica; and maugre the certificate of

Hoard and assertion of Parkison—he was not, nor had he heen

M Fort Defiance that day, that evening or that night! ! !
_

. .,^
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I make this statement on the recollection of those whose mem-t

cries are more to be relied on than Hoard's or Paekison's, and

their truthfulness far more so, particularly a lady who was in the

fort at the time, who shortly after the war became the wife of

Major KiEKPATEiCK. To corroborate this fact I will state, that

both Paekison and Hoard admit there were but eleven men left

the fort that evening; after some trouble and enquiry I have as-

1

certained the names of all but one of those men. They werea

Sweet, D. M. Paekison, Peter Paekison, Fitoh, McCoNNEiJ^t

Yan Waggonee, Lawhead, McGeaw, Black, Peioe, Leech, mafca

ing ten of the party, the name of the other I cannot recollect on,

ascertain, but he was a young man from Tennessee, who had been '

pursuing a certain Petee Howaed (alias Robt. C. Hoaed) to the

west, and found him in the commanding officer at Fort Defiance.

And any other men, mojinted or dismounted, of any other com-*!

pany that marched with the detachment that night, as stated f
'

by Hoard, were all " dressed in huckram /" .->

The next morning, when the detachment was paraded prepara-

tory to starting for Spaffoed's field, it was reinforced by some sixe

or seven men from Fort Hamilton. Daniel M. Paekison, who-

had been a colonel in Illinois, who was my senior in years but

junior in rank, claimed the command of the detachment on the

plea, that he had come with and commanded the party on the

marchfrom Fort Defiance the night hefore ! ! I This attempt to

supersede me was promptly resisted, and hence the difficulty be-

tween us.

R. H. KiEKPATEioK, who was one of the re-inforcement that

had joined us at Fort Hamilton, was then in the ranks ; the day

previous he had left his company (Gentey's) at Gratiot's Grove,

and came by the way of Wolf Creek to Fort Hamilton. He
was, at my suggestion, appointed to conduct the expedition to

bury the murdered men at the farm, and not till then, did he com-

momd the detachments or any part of it I

None, but one possessing the most morbid feeling towards me,

could read my account of the battle, so honorable to the com-
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mander and all engaged in it, and draw the inference Yrom any

one sentence it contains, that the General and my comrades were
" lurking in the rear," while I was in front battling the enemy

single handed.

Although Mr. Fabzison professes to have no unkind feelingi^

toward me, or intentionally to misrepresent me, yet a man with:

half an eye, can see what kind of feeling he entertains toward

'

me, in almost every paragraph of his communications. From >

the day that I indignantly spurned the attempt of his father tori

supercede me in command to which I was legally entitled by my
rank, he has had no particular friendship for me, and it may be^i

that a little of the old leaven has worked upon him to seek thiir

controversy, and " Feed fat the ancient grudge he bears me." ^
''^'i

My account of the battle of the Pekatonica gives to Gener-"

al DoDOB the credit of having conducted and fought the

best battle with the Indians, since the introduction of fire-arms,

amongst them. Mr. Paekison merely for the purpose of under*^

rating me and my statements, reduces the number of Indians

slain on that occasion over one-fifth, thereby attempting to deduct

that amount from the well-earned fame of General Dodge ac-

quired by that battle. ^^^^^
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gTRICTURES UPON GOV. FORD'S HISTORY OF THE BLACK
HAWK WAB, .w ii.yi«iil

BY MAJOB PETEE PAEKISON, JE.
jjj

M1A.DIS0N, Sept. 10, 1864. ^„

Mr. Brown,' Editor of the Argns <fe Democrat

:

f^r

Dear Sir :—Upon my arrival in this place, a few days sinceV

my attention was called to a conple of chapters of Gov. Ford's

History of Illinois, published in your paper, purporting to be 'i(*

true history of a portion of the BlacTt HawJc war, in which the^'

manifest object of the historian is so apparent, and the means

'

made use of to accomplish that object are so unsupported bj^

truth, that I (as one who was an eye witness to nearly all the cm
cumstances pretended to be given in those two chapters, and''

one who is unwilling that the public mind should be misled upoii'^

this subject) am constrained to give them a passing notice. ^^^^'^

In the first place, it is not true, as stated in Gov. Ford's Hii-*

tory, that Gen. Dodge endeavored to avoid going from Fort "Win-
-^

nebago to the rapids of Rock River (where the enemy was then

supposed to be) in consequence of the worn down condition of his

horses ; neither did he refuse to go without written orders from*^

Gen. Henbt. The facts are, that Gen. Dodge was the first t6^'

suggest and urge this course to Gens. Henry and Alexander-—'

Qen. Henry assenting, and Gen. Alexander dissenting. This was

the universal understanding at the time by all parties. I have

since been informed by Col. Daniel M. Parkison, of Lafayette

60
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county, who commanded a company under Gen. Dodge at the

time, and who was an intimate friend of both Gen. Dodgk and

Gen. Henry, that such was the fact, that he was present and

heard the conversation.

Neither is it true, that Gen. Henry's men and officers attempted

to mutinize at this place. I deem it quite unfair as well as un-

generous in the extreme, to detract from the merit of Gen. Hen-

ry's men and officers, and every body else, for the purpose of

making a Gen. Jackson of Gen. Henry—a thing which Geii^

Henry would never have done ; he was a brave and generous

man, and no man esteemed him higher than I did. I had known

him from my boyhood, and he had been one of my father's warm-

est and most intimate friends for more than ten years. Bat at the

same time, many of his friends and officers were my friends and

intimate acquaintances, and are yet living, and it is but justice

to them that I should repel this slander.*

From this point Gen. Dodge was certainly the main-spring, the

life and energy of the army, suggesting and planning all its

movements; and none could be mistaken in this particular who
were present, and unprejudiced. This was but natural, and can

,

be said without any just prejudice to the reputation of Gen.^

Henry. Gen. Dodge had acquired a high reputation as a military ^

man, and as an Indian fighter. He was well acquainted with the

country, with the Winnebagoes, (who were our guides), with Mr.

,

PoQUETTE, (who was our interpreter) ; and Gen. Henry was not

so vain-glorious, as to be unwilling to be governed by the sugges-

tions of Gen. Dodge.

Many particulars on the march from this Point, (Fort Winne-

bago), to the Wisconsin, are very incorrectly given, and many >

omitted by Gov. Ford. But as it is not my purpose, upon the r

present occasion, to point out all of the mistakes of Gov. Ford,

only where they effect the parties concerned, I will only notice

•It would appear that there was, after all, something th at gqulnted towards mutinj among a pof,;

tton of Gen. Heart's troops. We hare Got. Fobd's statement corroborated bj Got. Bbtnolds, in hk

on
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two, which are of the same note, and sufficient to satisfy any one

that there is considerable guess work about his history, jv/ vnaT

First, he makes no mention of the killing of an Indian on the':

bank of the Third Lake, near where the Lake House now stands,'

a circumstance known to all of the first settlers of MadisoiLsj'

Second, he says two Lidians were killed about noon of the day

on which the troops marched from this place to the Wisconsin,

when there was but one. The incorrectness of these particulars j'

and many others that might be pointed out are sufficient to satisfy -

my mind that the main objects of Gov. Fobd In writing this His-f

tory of the Black Hawk war was, first, to make money, and next,j

to detract from the well earned fame of Gen. Dodge. f

The particulars of the battle of the Wisconsin are as incorrectly r

•

given as any man could give them who knows nothing of thenii

whatever. The Indians are said to have flanked to the right,

r

when they most certainly fianked to the left. Gen. Dodge is said to

have refused to charge the enemy, without reinforcements ; when

the facts are that he charged them, with his single squadron

alone, and received almost their entire fire and killed many of

their number, before any of the Illinois forces could be brought-

successfully to bear upon them. This was in consequence of his::

position in front, where Gen. Henky had placed him for the pur-

pose of receiving the first fire and terrific yell of the Indians
j

having, as Gen. Henky expressed it himself, some doubts whether,-

his men would stand the first fire and the frightful savage yell

;

and well he might have some doubts of this character, as the Il-

linois troops had, upon two occasions, fied at the first onset of the

Indians. n

Upon the second charge upon this occasion, it is most untrue,

that Gen. Dodge and his men took no part in the charge, as the

idea is clearly conveyed in the chapters published in your paper.

This charge was suggested by Gen. Dodge to Gen. Henby, as I

am most credibly informed, and I know upon this occasion as up-

on all others, where I was with the army, that Gen. Dodgb's,

squadron was the foremost, most prompt and energetic. To 8ajr[
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anything else of them is most tingenerous as well as most untrue;

;

They were in their own country, defending their own immediatdt

families and firesides, and it was expected of them that they

would take the foremost rank at all times of danger, and in nO'

instance was that expectation disappointed., //oii;' joauiamuj-ilo n

At the battle of Bad Ax, Gen. Dodge aiid his squadron ariB

again grossly misrepresented by Gov. Ford's History, as I am^

informed by those who were there, and with whom I have con-

versed since seeing the publication in your paper, and in whom
I have the utmost confidence, as their version of the affair corres-

ponds with what I have always understood to be the facts. That

here, as upon other occasions, Gov. Dodge and his squadron were

in front, and in the thickest of the fight ; Oapt. Dickson, of Grant

county, commanded the spy company, and brought on the engage-

ment between the scattering parties, while Oapt. Gentet, of Iowa

county, with his company, brought on the engagement between

the main bodies. noiiji vv ,Ym^n9 orii o^uatlo o; Lo ^^d

Again, it is not true that Gen. 'Henrt was placed in the rear,

in charge of the baggage trains. First, there were no such trains

upon this occasion, as every man carried his own provisions.

Second, Gen. Henry marched next in front to Gen. Dodge's com-

mand; and that Gen. Atkinson had no wish to degrade Gen.

Henry, or detract in the slightest degree from the merit he was

entitled to, as intimated in Gov. Ford's History, it is only neces-

sary to mention the fact, that after the battle at this place was

over. Gen. Atkinson met Gen. Henry and Gen. Dodge both at

the same time, and taking each of them by the hand, said, with

much warmth and feeling: "my brave fellows, you have forced

me on to victory." ^'^oua-jvo unii uoqij o^iHiio buooaa on

Without wishing to do the slightest injustice to Gov. Ford or his

History, I am constrained in justice to all parties concerned, and

in justice to the truth of history, to say, that the accounts which

he gives of all, or nearly all, the incidents contained in the two-

chapters published in your paper, are very incorrect, and I hope

I may be permitted to make the remark, that too many of our
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personally of the matters about which they write. ,« baa ^ioofot

The killing of St. Ybain and his party, and the battle of tbe

Pekatonica, are very imperfectly and incorrectly given by Got.

FoED. I was at the burying of Mr. St. Ybain and his party, at

which Aquilla Floyd was also present, who had with two

others of the parby, mado his escape, and hie account of the af-

fair certainly bears no analogy to that given by Gov. Foed. I was

also an unimportant actor in the i battle of the Pekatonica, and

know the account given by Gov. Foed to be quite as I have stated.

The affair at Pekatonica was the first defeat that the Indians

had met with smce the commencement of hostilities. They were

a chosen band of fourteen, occupying the most advantageous po-

sition, under the bank of a slough completely covered, or con-

cealed by thick under-brush. We were nineteen in number, and

exposed to their cool anS deliberate first fire, at which four of our

men fell, leaving us but one superior to them in numbers. It was

a hand-to-hand encounter, steel clashed against steel, the woods

resounded with the most terrific yell of the savage, until the last

one was exterminated ; and had you been there, I am confident,

Mr. Editor, you would have thought it a little more than a simple

killing of a few red skins.

Up to this ])eriod, the Indians had been signally triumphant in

every engagement. Maj. Stillman, at the mouth of the Kish-wau.

kee Eiver, about 30 miles above Dixon, on the Rock River, had

been most shamefully defeated, by a force much inferior to his

own. Soon after this, Col. (at that time Maj.) Dement, at Kellogg's

Grove, suffered a most disastrous defeat by a much inferior force

to his own; and, not long'after this, Maj. Stephenson, command-

ing the most chosen troops of Illinois, was also signally defeated

by the enemy.* Thus it will be seen, that the enemy had, in every

instance, been victorious over the Illinois forces. Being em-

* strictly speaking/ tfajdradTEPHlirlioR and l>udat'd encounters yt^tb. tbe Indians happened after

the Pekatonica battle—the former on the 18th, and the latter on the 25th of Jane. L. G. 9.
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boldened by these decisive victories, achieved over much superior

forces, and in quick succession, they conceived the bold and dar-

ing project of making themselves complete masters of this coun-

try, by at once attacking and destroying the defenseless inhabit-

ants, which bold movement they carried into operation by a

'simultaneous attack upon the inhabitants of Apple Eiver, Sinsin-

awa Mounds, in Grant County, Blue Mounds, and Hamilton's set-

tlement. Gen. Dodge had jast at this period, returned from an

expedition to Ottawa, on the Illinois River, where Gen. Atkinson

'was then at head quarters with the main forces of the army.

Gen. Dodge had made this expedition for the purpose of repre-

senting to Gen. Atkinson, the exposed and defenseless condition

of this country, and urge upon him the necessity and importance

of prompt and energetic movements on the part of the army.

This was the second trip Gen. Dodge had made to the main army

for this purpose, and for the additional purpose of obtaining some

immediate force with which he could successfully keep the ene-

my in check, until the main body could reach this country. Bat

failing of this last object, he hastened home, when, after almost

incessant marching for eight days and nights, he arrived just in

time to meet the threatened danger, and gave the first and effec-

tual check to the audacity of the enemy in the battle of the Peka-

tonica.

Gen. Dodge's entire force at this time did not exceed one hun-

dred and fifty men, and they were dispersed in every part of the

country at their respective forts ; but by the most prompt, energetic

and persevering movements of Gen. Dodge, (aided by every one

of his officers and men,) from one point of danger to another, the

enemy was kept in check until the slow movements of the main

army enabled it to reach this country. After its arrival here, so

discouraged and disheartened were many of the Illinois troops

with the slow and unsuccessful movements of their officers, that

they sought to make Gen. Dodge their commander, (I say not this

of Gen. Henry's men, with him they were fully satisfied,) and it

would no doubt have been fortunate for Gen. Dodge had this satis-
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faction prevailed with the men throughout, for I am confident that

it was the jealousy of the Illinois officers towards Gen. Dodge,

growing out of this cause, which has given rise to the false state-

ments respecting the conduct of Gen. Dodge upon the occasions

alluded to in Gov. Fobd's history. It is but just to say, and I do

say it without the fear of successful contradiction, that after the

main army reached this country, every prompt and energetic

movement of the troops which had a tendency to overtake the In-

dians and terminate the war, was suggested and urged forward

by Gen. Dodge ; and if any particular credit is due to any one in-

dividual fur the successful termination of the war, it is certainly

due to Gen. Dodge. I am confident in my own mind, and I have

heard the remark often from men in the Illinois forces, as well as

men of this country, that if it had not been for the prompt and

energetic movements of Gen. Dodge, the Indians would have

made themselves master! of this country, despite Gen. Atkinson

and the " SucJcer army," as it was called. This was the universal

impression and expression at the time of all unprejudiced per-

sons.

All the historians who have written respecting this war, have

given Gen. Dodge the credit of being the principal man in it^

These men, or many of them, write from dates kept by them, in

camp, kept from day to day, and not from information given them

by jealous and unsatisfied officers, and had it not been for the

superior sagacity of Gov. Foed, of Illinois, the extremely small

and insignificant part which Gen. Dodge took, or acted, in the

Blaok Hawk loar would probably never have been known.

—

How long it took to make this discovery, we are not informed.

But one thing is certain, that it never came to light until about 22

years after the circumstances took place, and not until after the

author, and nearly, if not quite, all of his sources of information

had passed out of existence. ( ,li£ «>^ auob tMf

I have not the least fears, but that a just and discriminatibg

public will readily discover the true object of the historian. As
to the secret connivance of Gen. Dodge and Doctor Pbilleo about
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the publication ofi the battle ot the Wisconsin in snch a way as to

rob General Henry of his merit in that affair, I know nothing,

and moreover do not believe there is one word of truth in it. I

tnow that the account published in that paper (the Oalenian) of

;that battle, as well as all, others, was substantially true, and I also

know that Gen. Henry was too bold and daring a man to have

passed uunoticed any such low and cowardly conduct. Neither

would Gen. Dodge or Dr. Phillbo (who was a brave and warm-

hearted man, and an old friend and acijuaintanceof Gen. Henry)

have been guilty of ^ny such meanness.

The letter which purports to have been written by Gov. Ford,

to Gen. Dodge may have been written, but I am confident no such

letter was ever received by Gen. Dodge—at least, I never heard

of it.

Gov. Ford endeavors to throw disrespect upon Gen. Dodge for

assuming to be Colonel commanding Michigan volunteers, when

in fact he was only Major, as Gov. Ford calls him. If Got. Ford

had been correctly informed on this subject, as he should have

been upon all others about which he wrote, he would have known

that Gen. Dodge was in fact Colonel commanding Michigan volun-

teers. We were then under Michigan jurisdiction, and General

Dodge was appointed Colonel by Gen. Cass, the Governor of the

then Territory of Michigan, and his forces were Michigan volun-

teers. i«^d JOK ll; bii/i baa r^i'^oHi

I have already extended this communication much beyond

what I contemplated in the out-start. I am well aware, that my
communication is not written in the same interesting, racy and

Bpicy manner as Gov. Ford wrote, but it contains facts derived

mostly from my own personal knowledge, and the remainder from

the most reliable sources, and as you no doubt had no motive in

the publication of Gov. Ford's chapters, except that justice should

be done to all, you will no doubt readily give this the same pub-

licity. ^iVjriiU Uu«J :.-tii(^ >* vii »Ji jiill (Ci/stji «

I would here remark, liiat I have not been prompted to write

this communication by any feelings of obligation to Gen. Dodgb,
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or any one else ; but solely that justice may be done him, as well

as others concerned.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

PETER PARKISON, Je.

UTJ^U'i.

.1.-., ^ ..•,''

51
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APPENDIX :S(0. 12.

FURTHER STRICTURES ON GOV. FORD'S HISTORY OF THE
BLACK HAWK WAR.

BY GEN. CHAELES BRAOKEN.

A STATEMENT OP THE MOVEMENTS OP THE AMERICAN TROOPS PRIOR AND LEADING TO

THE BATTLES OF WISCONSIN HEIGHTS AND THE BAD AX.

Gen. Wm. E. Smith, Pres't of the Wis. State His. Society

:

Seb :—Some time in the spring of 1847, Captain James H. Gen-

try called on me, as I understood, at the request of Gen. Henry
Dodge, stating that Governor Ford had in some lectures deliv-

ered by him the previous winter before the Illinois Legislature at

Springfield, in that State, made numerous mis-statements with

regard to General Dodge, touching events in the Black Hawk
war, requesting me, who had served on his staff,^ and as one fam-

iliar with those events, to make a statement of them in writing

;

more particularly as to the means used by him at Fort Winneba-

go, to ascertain precisely the whereabouts of Black Hawk and

his warriors, and to induce Generals Henry and Alexander to

disobey the orders of General Atkinson, (which required them to

return to his camp by the same route by which they had marched

to the fort,) as by returning to Rock River in a more northerly

direction, they would place the enemy between Atkinson and

themselves, and thereby force them to battle.

* lieut. Beacken acted as aid to Gen. Dodge, and adjutant of DoDaE's regiment, and was the only

Officer of Dodge's command -who was mounted during the battle of Wisconsin Heights. Gen. BEAOBaK

has been long and prominently in public life, and served as representative in three sessions of the Ter-

ritorial LegiBlature--1839-40. L. C. D.
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Such statement I then declined making, which I now very

mnch regret, because I put it out of the power of General Dodge

to refute by any other than his own statement the many misrep-

resentations with regard to himself, which were summed up in a

letter addressed by Governor Fokd to him, dated from Yersailles,

Brown county. 111., April 13th, 1847. I further regret that I did

not make such statement at that time, because, if submitted to

Governor Fop.d, it might have been the means of enlightening

him on the subject, and thereby prevented him from publishing

many misrepresentations that now appear in his book as history.

Having very lately perused Gov. Ford's history, and seen in it

so many misrepresentations, I have come to the conclusion, that it

is a duty which I owe to the future, and an act of justice which I

owe to Gen. Dodge, to state what I personally know, more par-

ticularly regarding the movements under Dodge and Henry from

Fort "Winnebago, by which the Indians were overtaken and de-

feated at the Wisconsin ; wherein I differ materially from Gover-

nor Ford, as well as in some other matters touching that campaign.

It is my intention to place this statement in the archive? of

your Society, but before I do so, I submit it to the public in print,*

so that if I have made any misrepresentations, they may be cor-

rected. I will here state, that in my narrative of the war, pub-

lished in your History of Wisconsin, at page 219 in the third vol-

ume, you say, " a detachment of some 250 men, consisting of the

commands of Henry, Posey, Alexander and Dodge." You
should have said, " Dodge's command of about 250 men, together

with Henry's and Alexander's brigades." I merely refer to this

error in your history, because, if not corrected, there would ap-

pear to be a discrepancy between it and my present statement.

Every person who has read Ford's history of Illinois, will agree

with the author of the introduction to the work, that Gov. Ford
was " a man of strong feelings." I knew him personally, and can

* This ftrtido first appeared in the Mineral Point Dmocratt April 30tli, 1856. L. a Bt
'

'
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bear my testimony, that if he possessed great bitterness of feel-

ing towards those he disliked or considered his enemies, he was

as warmly devoted to his friends ; and saving his prejudices, he

was truly an honest man. It must also be apparent to those who

have perused his history, that it has been compiled principally

from his recollection of men and things, and from information de-

rived from others. This is particularly the d^se with regard to

the Black Hawk war. Governor Fokd did not serve in that

war, was not present at any of the events of which he speaks, and

consequently he has been made the instrument of some small

men in Illinois, who are their own trumpeters, to laud their feats

of arms and to detract from others.

About the first of July, 1832, the army commanded by Gen.

Atkinson, operating against Black Hawk and his warriors, moved

up the valley of Eock Eiver. The right wing, composed of the

United States regular soldiers and Henky's brigade of Illinois

volunteers, commanded by Gen. Atkinson in person, marched on

the east side of the river. Gen. Alexander's brigade formed the

centre ; and the left wing, consisting of Posey's brigade and the

miners under Gen. Henby Dodge, rendezvoused at Wiota, and

marched from that place about the same time for Kosh ko-nong

Lake.

Gen. Dodge's command consisted of ^yq companies of mounted

men, commanded by Captains Gentry, Clark, Dickson, Parkison

and Jones, and about twenty Menomonee Indians and eight or

ten white men, commanded by Col. "W. S. Hamilton. On the

march, near Sugar Kiver, he was joined by Capt. James W. Ste-

phenson's company of about eighty men from Galena, which made

bis force fully three hundred men. linear the Four Lakes, the

White Crow, or Blind, a Winnebago chief, also joined him with

aboit thirty warriors.

Before arriving at Kosh-ko-nong, the officers and men of Dodge's

command became dissatisfied with Posey's brigade, l^o one ques-

tioned Gen. Posey's courage, and all admitted him to be a gentle-

men, yet he did not possess the firmness requisite to command
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volunteers ; and thongh he had under his command many intelli-

gent and brave men and good officers, yet his want of decision

rendered his men insubordinate and disorderly. Fearful if we
should encounter the enemy, that they would desert us, and leave

us to be overpowered by numbers, the miners to a man insisted

on exchanging them* for either Henry's or Alexaitoeb's brigade.

This was effected on our arriving at Lake Koshko-nong. After we
had pitched our camp for the night at that place, Gen. Dodge re-

paired to Atkinson's camp, which was about six miles distant, at

the outlet of the lake, and procured an exchange of Poset!s for

AiiEXANDER's brigade. Gen. Alexander having joined us early

the next morning, we moved up the west side of Rock River, and

on the second day joined Gen. Atkinson at the Burnt Village on

Bark River.

The provisions of the volunteers being nearly exhausted, Dodge's

command, with Henry's and Alexander's brigades, were ordered

to Fort Winnebago, about fifty miles distant, for supplies. Gen.

Dodge with his command of between two hundred and fifty and

three hundred men, proceeded in advance of Henry and Alex-

ander. This was a movement fraught with the greatest danger

to him and his command ; the march was directly toward the ene-

my, who were estimated at from 800 to 1200 warriors. Had we
encountered them, being beyond supporting distance from the Il-

linois brigade, we must have been overpowered. Fortune, how-

ever, favored us, and we reached Fort "Winnebago on the evening

of the second day, and shortly after were joined by Henry's and

Alexander's brigades.

On arriving at the fort, Gen. Dodge at once set to work to find

out the position of the enemy from a number of Winnebago In-

dians who were at that time at the fort. 'This he effected through

Pierre Poquette, a half-breed and their interpreter, over whom
he had great influence. Through him he learned that the enemy
were encamped on Rock River, at a place now known as Hustis'

Rapids. Having ascertained the position of the enemy, his next

object was to prevail on Generals Henry and Alexander to dis-
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obey their orders from Gen. Atkinson, bj varying the line of

march in returning to his camp, so that, by striking Rock Eiver

above the enemy, they would place them between Atkinson and

jbhemselves, and as it was known that the Indians were encum-

bered with their women and children, they could be forced into

a battle. • ,^,; .
.

•..^. •• ,:.-fi: v >rHfai '['<1 ^n-^v /. •; iiA\ozy\m>

The negotiation on this subject was opened first with Gen.

Henry by Maj. James W. Stephenson, of the Galena company,

serving under Gen. Dodge. Between Heney and Stephenson the

closest intimacy existed; they had been arraigned together at Ed.

wardsville. III., for a high crime, of which, however, they had

been honorably acquitted. Maj. Stephenson possessed great influ-

ence over Gen. Henry, and on this occasion he used that influ-

ence to induce him to embrace warmly the plans of Gen. Dodge.

The co-operation of Henby being secured, the subject was then

submitted to a council composed of the superior officers of the

two brigades. Alexander and the officers of his brigade altoge-

ther refused to join the expedition, and the officers of one regi-

ment of Henry's brigade also refused to march in that direction,

but were finally prevailed on to do so.

Dodge and Henry having agreed on their line of action, prep-

arations were immediately made for a march. All the men of

of their respective commands who were riding horses that were

unfit for the expedition, were discharged. In Dodge's command

these amounted to about twenty-five men. He was not reinforced

here by Craig's company from Galena ; but that company, how-

ever, subsequently joined him and did good service after we had

crossed the Wisconsin river in the pursuit of the enemy to Bad-

Ax. Having secured the services of Poquette and a number of

"Winnebago Indians as guides, the expedition, numbering about

seven hundred men, marched on the 15th of July, in the direction

of the enemy on Rock Eiver. Arriving at an Indian village on

the river on the third day, no indications of the enemy were found

other than some trails that appeared to be several days old. From

here an express was dispatched to Gen. Atkinson ; this express,
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trail of the enemy, evidently bearing towards the "Wisconsin river,

and immediately returned and reported their discovery.

PoQUBTTE and the Winnebago Indians, from the time we left

the fort, at all our halts and encampments, invariably made their

camp-fires close to that of Gen. Dodge. No man who knew him,

ever suspected the honesty or patriotism of Poquette. He pos-

sessed unbounded influence over the Indians ; treachery could not

have existed among them in our camp without his knowing it

;

and none in that encampment ever heard before it was printed in

Foed's History, that Major Murbay McOonnell had discovered

that those Indians were treacherous ; that he had single handed

and alone, stopped more than a dozen of warriors in their flight

from our camp, carried them to the quarters of General Henet,

where they confessed their treason—and all this too without the

assistance of Poquette, their interpreter, the only man in the camp

who cDuld render into English a single word they said !*

• Whether Gov. Ford has made some mistake in this matter, we know not, but Gov. Reynolds, inbis

recent Life and Times, seems to corroborate it. Reynolds states, that on the second day's march of

Qen. HsNKY and Col. Dodge from Fort Winnebago, their spies sezied two unarmed Indians who said

they were Winnebagoes, but the whites considered them as Sauks, and spies of Black Hawk ; and with

this impression, they were confined. That upon the return of Adjutants Woodbridge and Merriman, and

their Indian guide, a chief called Little Thunder, when Woodbridge narrowly escaped being shot by on 9

•f the sentinels in the dark, the two Indian prisoners, who had heard from Little Thunder that,the trai|

of Black Hawk's band had been discovered, managed to effect their escape, but were re-captured in Xhig

wise: "Major McCoNNEiL," says Gov. Reynolds, "had been out about dark reconnoitering some dis-

tance from the main army with another person, and had found the Indian trail of Black Hawk. The

individual returned alone.to the army, and reported the fact. Just at dark—McCoknell was still reconnoi-

tering—two Indians came through some brush-wood, within ten yards of him, and one of them gav© ftn

Indian whoop, evidently showing great alarm. McConnell supposed the Indians were the enemy, and

was about shooting, when one of them cried out in tolerable English, 'Good Indian, me 1—good Win-

nebago !' McConnell immediately discovered that they were the two prisoners who had been marching

with the army He captured them, and tied their hands behind their backs, and marched them to camp.

In this enterprise with the Indians, and throughout the whole campaign, Major McConnell displayed

efficiency and courage as a soldier and an oflScer, which won for him the approbation of the whole army.

The Indian prisoners confessed their guUt, that they were spies for Black Hawk. They expected to be

shot ; but the General did not proclaim their guilt, and they were spared. The General acted with ha.

inanity, as the army was then nearly on the Indian trail, and the spies could do no injury to the whites,

Ml4 to destroy two deluded, unarmed human beings, after their having been prisoners for some time,

seemed to be a cruel act. The General was compelled to exercise much care over the Indians, or some

volunteer might have shot themjif the fiict had been known." Maj. McConnell still lives, and is a weH

known citiaen of niinois*
. ;,^,,. :;j'.*i i i-r H^ ..j,.v \i ^.i..' 'j i / L. C. D.
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Having by the discovery of the express got hold of somethiDg

tangible with regard to the whereabouts of the enemy, the pursuit

commenced early next morning. It was rapid and persevering

until we reached the Third Lake, early in the afternoon of the

second day. Here Gen. Henby refused to advance, until a neck

of land, formed by the junction of a creek with the lake, oyer

which the trail of the Indians led, and which was covered with a

heavy growth of underbrush, had been examined by our spies,

under Capt. Jo. Diokson. After this was effected, it was deemed

too late for a further advance that evening, and we encamped for

the night on the bank of the lake.

Early the next morning the pursuit was renewed. An Indian

who was sick and unable to travel, was shot the moment the eye of

Oapt. Fred. Dickson, of Oapt. Jo. Dickson's company of spies,

fell on him, he not being aware that the Indian was sick. This

Indian was killed on the bank of Third Lake, within less than one

half mile of where the Capitol now stands. Another sick or dis-

abled Indian who begged for quarters was shot by Dr. Philleo

during the pursuit. In falling, the Indian discharged his gun, and

wounded a young man of Clark's company, of Dodge's command.

The advance, from the time we left Eock Eiver, preceded by

Capt. Jo. Dickson's spies, was led by Col. "W". L. D. Ewing's bat-

' talion of Henry s brigade, the order of march being in two col-

umns. Dodge's command becoming dissatisfied with the slow

gait at which Ewing's battalion led the pursuit, reasoned among
themselves that it was safer to dash ahead, overtake the enemy,

and fight them on terra firma^ than to suffer them to reach the

islands of the Wisconsin, where if we advanced on them, we
would be without cover and liable to be shot in the water. They

therefore insisted on Gen. Dodge's taking the lead and engaging

the enemy with his command. For this purpose the heads of our

columns, striking off at a brisk trot, were inclined to the right

and left of Ewing's battalion. On seeing this movement, that

officer urged his men forward with blows and curses, and suc-

ceeded in keeping up with us, and held a position in our centre.
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In this order we advanced rapidly, halting and forming once or

twice to meet the enemy, who appeared in some nnmbers in our

front, until we arrived near the Wisconsin bottom, where the

horse guard was told off, and the men dismounted. This had

scarcely been effected, when Capt. Dickson and his spies came

galloping over a ridge a little in advance of us, pursued by a

number of the enemy. The columns immediately advanced,

Ewing's battalion forming the centre, to the top of the ridge, and

formed in line by wheeling the heads of columns to the right.

One fire from our line caused the Indians to retreat as rapidly as

they had advanced. We occupied this position until the arrival

of General Henry with Collins', Jones' and Fry's regiments,

who, owing to our rapid advance, had been left far in the rear.

During this delay, the enemy were concentrating their forces on

a hill that commanded our position, about two hundred yards

in advance of us, and kept up a constant fire on our line for fully

one hour before Henry arrived, and arrangements were made to

charge them. When the line of battle was formed. Dodge's com-

mand, including Ewino's battalion, formed the right wing ; Fry's

regiment was ordered to occupy a position on our right, to pre-

vent the Indians from out-flanking us when we charged, conse-

quently this regiment was not in the action. As I before re-

marked, owing to the delay of General Henry in coming up, the

main body of the enemy had concentrated in front of Dodge's

command. I have no doubt but that the Indian commander, who
occupied a high mound which overlooked our position, was de-

ceived by the movement of Fry's regiment to our right. He
reasonably supposed that movement was to cut him off from his

women and children at the river. He was distinctly heard giving

an order to his warriors in a loud voice, who immediately re-

treated. That the Indian commander fell into this error, is con-

firmed from the fact, that just previous to the charge, the hill

fronting the right wing was covered with Indians, and althongh

our advance was over open ground and in full view of the enemy,

yet we had none killed and but one man wounded, in reaching

52
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the position occupied by them^. The action lasted but a short

time after the charge. In front of Dodge's command the princi-

pal part of the Indians were killed. The greater part of the

Winnebago Indians who accompanied us from the fort, hid in

sink holes or sheltered behind trees, except the White Pawnee
and the son of White Oeow, who together with Poquette fell

into our ranks, and fought uncovered like white men. All the

Indians,, together with Poquette, started for Fort Winnebago im-

mediately after the action.

I have, in as condensed a manner as possible, given the move-

ments of General Dodge and the volunteers under his command,

from the time we joined Posey at Wiota, until the close of the

battle of the Wisconsin. I have shown conclusively, if credit is

due to any one for having overtaken Black Hawk and his forces,

and defeating them at the Wisconsin, it is to General Dodge. He
planned the enterprise, and owing to the generous support he re-

ceived from Gen. Henby, carried it out. If he was not the actual

commander, he was virtually so. He was the only officer holding

the rank of Colonel (the highest rank to which he could be ap-

pointed under the Territorial law) commissioned by the Governor

of Michigan west of the lake. He was from this appointment

sole commander of the militia within the territory which was the

seat of war, and from the extent of his command entitled to the

rank of a Brigadier General. He had been appointed in the reg-

tdar service as commander of United States Kangers, in which

corps General Henby had been appointed to a captaincy under

• The Indian commander was Black Hawk himself, if we may credit his own narrative of that af-

fair. " I was mounted on a fine horse," says Black Hawk, " and was pleased to see my warriors so

Ivave. I addressed them in a loud voice, telling them to stand their ground, and never yield it to the

enemy. At this time, I was on the rise of a hill, where I wished to form my warriors, that we might

have some advantage over the whites. But the enemy sueceeded in gaining this point, which com-

pelled us to fall back into a deep ravine, from which we continued firing at them, and they at us, until

it grew dark. My horse having been wounded twice during this engagement, and fearing, from his loss

of blood, that he would soon give out—and finding that the enemy would not come near enough to

receive our fire, in the dusk of the evening—and knowing that our women and children had had soffl-

•ient time to reach the island in the Wisconsin, I ordered my warriors to return, in different routes,

and meet ue at the Wisconsin—and were astonished to find that the enemy were not disposed to pur-

tm us." L. C. D.
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had been a Major General in the State of Missouri, and held an

important command on that frontier in the war of 1812, when

General Hkney was in his boyhood^. That General Henet vir-

tually yielded the command, and impKcitly entrusted himself and

his brigade to the direction of General Dodge, are apparent from

Mb decliniDg to write letters, although urged to do so, claiming

the honor of the expedition and victory.

General Heney was truly a soldier, bravest among the brave

!

He was, however, young and inexperienced in warfare of any

kind. Being patriotic and without vanity, and anxious to put an

end to the war, he had the good sense to know, that he did not

detract from Ms own merits by yielding to the guidance of one

having the age and experience of Gen. Dodge. ^ ';-' -

Governor Foed states that after the battle of the Wisconsin,

General Dodge, in styling himself Colonel of Michigan volun-

teers, assumed a rank to which he was not entitled ; he being the

commander of a " small battalion ;" and that he travelled out of

the line of his duty when he addressed a letter to the command-

ing officer at Fort Crawford (now Prairie du Chien) informing

him of the victory over the Indians, and advising him of the

course that ought to be adopted, if the enemy attempted to reach

the west side of the Mississippi by descending the Wisconsin

Eiver. I have heretofore explained the command Gen. Dodge

held in the Michigan militia, consequently he assumed no rank

to which he was not entitled ; and in advising the commanding

officer at Fort Crawford of the course he thought it proper for

Mm to pursue to prevent the escape of the Indians, he did no

more than his duty.

It having been ascertained, that our supplies of provisions were

not sufficient to enable us to pursue the enemy across the Wis-

consin, and being also encumbered with a number of wounded,

• And in that war, It may farther be added, that Gen. Hskst's father serred under Gen. Dodob ;

and hence it is not strange, that Gen. Henbt should have paid great de&rence and respect to the opin-

i<m8 of Gen. Dodqe, who was so much his senior in jean, and his superior in nxilitaiy experience*

L. C. D.
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it was thought advisable to return to the Blue Mounds, which

could be plainly seen from an eminence near the battle ground.

On our arrival there, Dodge's command, including Stephenson's

company^, were ordered to their respective posts, with orders to

rendezvous at Helena on the Wisconsin, as soon as General At-

kinson should arrive there with the regular forces. -d

Governor Ford asserts that General Atkinson and the officers

of the regular army, were so chagrined at the success of General

Henry in overtaking and conquering the Indians at the Wiscon-

sin, that in the pursuit from the Wisconsin to the Bad Ax, Gen.

Atkinson placed the regular soldiers in the adv&nce, and General

Henry and his brigade in the rear, to guard the baggage. This

is very far from the truth. From the commencement of the

inarch from the Wisconsin, Dodge's command occupied the post

of honor, forming the advanced guard, supported by the regular

soldiers under Col. Z. Taylor ; Illinoisians, with Henry's as the

leading brigade, bringing up the rear. That Hjenry's brigade

may have marched next to the baggage train of the regular army

is no doubt true, but not as its guard. > l; u tn?j

It cannot be questioned that Generals Atkinson and Bbadt,

Colonels Z. Taylor and Davenport, and the officers of the regu-

lar army serving under them, were well qualified to judge of the

qualifications and merits of Dodge and Henry—no newspaper

puffs could impose on them—they well knew to whom to attribute

the movement from Fort Winnebago, by which the enemy was

overtaken and defeated at the Wisconsin, and those officers felt

that the regular army was not degraded when the post of honor

was occupied, in the pursuit to the Bad Ax, by General Dodge and

the volunteers under his command.

From Governor Ford's account of the battle of the Bad Ax, it

would also appear, as if the action was alone fought and won by

Henry and his brigade, while General Atkinson, with the regular

• Ool. D. M. Parkison, in his narrative, page 355 of this Tolume, states, that " nearij all" of Capt.

Stephssson'i company, with himself at their head, left Dodoe and Henkt at Fort Winnebago, and m-

tarned to the Mining country. L. C. D.
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soldiers and Dodge's volunteers, were following an ignisfatuua up

the river.

Earlj in the morning, the spies under Capt. Jo. Dicbbon had a

skirmish with the Indians, in which he had one of his men severe-

ly wounded. Later in the day, after the regular troops and Dodge's

volunteers had formed in line and advanced nearly to the top of

the bluff overlooking the Mississippi Eiver, Dickson again attack-'

ed the enemy on the river bottom. Directed by the sound of his

guns, the regulars and Dodge's volunteers marched directly down

the bluff to his support. When they arrived on the ground, they

found Dickson severely wounded, and Gen. Henry, who with his

brigade had followed the Indian trail down a ravine to our left

that led to the river, was on the ground, supporting Dickson.

From the point at which Dickson was wounded, the enemy was

followed down the river some distance, when both the regular

tjoops and Dodge's command were engaged with them ; and that

they had the severest encounter with the enemy is apparent from

the number of men they had killed and wounded, which on the

part of the regular troops amounted to seventeen,* and on that o^

Dodge's to seven more, to wit : Captain Joseph Dickson, Sergeant

Geokge "Willard, privates Smith, Hood, Lowery, Skinner and

Payne ; of these. Smith, Hood and Lowery died of their wounds.

In Henry's brigade there were but five men killed and wounded.f

On the part of the enemy, I saw but one dead squaw and one war-

rior ; there were, however, a large number of squaws and children

taken prisoners.

In the pursuit from the Wisconsin to the Bad Ax, it was evi-^

dent that the Indians were greatly distressed by starvation and

sickness ; numbers of dead warriors, women and children were

found along their trail. Their principal subsistence seemed to be

roots and the bark of trees; where they killed a horse for food,

there was no vestage of the animal left but the hair. The day

*0«n. jLtkikson's officUl report sUtea the lass of the regulars at five killed and four wounded .^

and nine killed and wounded of the Illinois Tolunteers. L. C. D. ,-

t The official report sajs Beren killed and wounded. L . . D.
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before they were overtaken by the army, they were encountered

on the Mississippi Eiver by the steam-boat Warrior, on board of

which were a number of United States soldiers, under Lieutenant

Ejngsbuey, with two pieces of artillery ; these checked their re-

treat across the river until towards night, when the boat was com-

pelled to fall back to Prairie du Ohien for a supply of fuel. Hav-

ing supplied herself, she returned the next day at the close of the

battle. After transporting a detachment of United States soldiers

under Col. Z. Tatloe, to two large islands in front of the battle

ground, where it was supposed there was a number of the enemy,

she left next day, carrying General Atkinson, his staff, and nearly

all the U. S. troops and wounded down the river to Fort Crawford.

A short time previous to her departure, the celebrated Sioux chief

Wa-ba-shaw, with a number of warriors, reported himself to Gen.

Atkinson. He was immediately dispatched in pursuit of the

enemy, and the little remnant of Black Hawk's band of men,

women and children who had escaped into their own country from

starvation and the bayonets and bullets of the white man, were

nearly all exterminated by that chief and his warriors, their here,

ditary foes.*
. qhARLES BEAOKEN.

April, 1856.

* BlAOE Hawk thus speaks of this needless cruelty : ** On my arrival at Prairie du Chien, I found

to my sorrow, that a large body of Sioux had pursued and killed a number of our women and children,

who had got safely across the Mississippi The whites ought not to have permitted such conduct-

none but cowards would ever have been guilty of such cruelty, which has always been practised on our

nation by the Sioux."

Another incident of the war, which is nowhere mentioned in the narratives of the Wisconsin sur-

Tivors of the war, was this—gathered from Black Hawk's autobiography, and Gen. Atkinson's report

of Bad Ax battle. That after the battle of Wisconsin Heights, a party of Biack Hawk's followers de-

Bcended the Wisconsin, hoping to escape to the west side of the Mississippi, that they might return

horns' But Capt, LooMis, who commanded the garrison at Prairie du Chien, and Gen, Street the In-

dian Agent, had placed a detachment, a.short distance above the mouth of the Wisconsin, under the

command of Lieutenant Ritnee, who fired upon the distressed and forlorn Indians—capturing thirty-

two women and children, and four men, and killing some fifteen men ; and Black Ha-wk adds, that

*' others were drowned, and the balance escaped to the woods and perished with hunger ; among this

paxty were many womea and children." It is stated in the Galena Gazette, of August 6th, that on the

4th of that month, " a party of fifteen men from Cassville, under command of Captain Peiok, were re-

connoitering the country between that place and the Wisconsin, and fell upon a fresh Sauk trail, mak-

ing towards the Mississippi. They rushed with full speed of horses, and soon came upon, killed and

took prisoners to the number of twelve." This party of Sauks were probably some of those who had

eeciq^ from Lieut. Rihter's attack. i. , L. CD.
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APPENDIX No. 13.

SOME ACCOUNT OF THE ADVENT OF THE NEW YORK
INDIANS INTO WISCONSIN.

BY GEN. ALBEET G. ELLIS.

The Holland Land Company had, for many years, held the pre-

emption right of purchase from the Indians, to most of the land

of Western New York, Laving derived it from Massachusetts

originally, subsequently confirmed by the State of New York. A
large purchase was made of the Indians, by Phelps and Goeham,

of nearly all the lands east of Genesee River. Of the balance,

lying west of that river, a large cession was made to that com-

pany, at a council of the Senecas, held at Geneseo, in Sept. 1797 j

exceptmg certain reservations. These reservations were large, and

included the most choice parts of the whole.

"In 1810, the Holland Land Company sold all their pre-emp-

tive right to the Indian reservations to David A. Ogden, for fifty

cents per acre." Mr. Ogden and his associates in this purchase

were afterward known as the " Ogden Company." Up to 1817,

they had succeeded in extinguishing but a part of the Indian title ;/

the large reservations of Cattaraugus, Alleghany, Tonnewanda,

Tuscarora, and Buffalo, still remaining. The anxiety of the com-

pany to effect the extinguishment of the Indian title to these re-

servations, and the removal of the Indians, had exhibited itselfm
various forms, and sundry unsuccessful efforts, for years. In this

year, a new plan was conceived, and its accomplishment set on

foot, to wit :—to secure in the West, by consent and aid of the
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General Government, an extensive grant of lands from the west-

ern tribes, as a home or hunting ground for the several tribes

holding the reservations in Western New York. This plan was

pondered with great care, thoroughly matured, decided and^^cted

upon by the Ogden company, with equal skill and vigor. One
of the first steps, was to secure the consent and co-operation of the

"War Department, which was obtained.

A band of Indians, known as the Stockbridges—more proper-

ly the Mo-he-kun-nucks—had moved from Massachusetts at an

early day, having obtained a cession of some five by seven miles

sqnare from the Oneidas, on the southern border of their reser-

vation, in the county of Oneida, N. Y. The Mo-he-kun-nucks sold

off a small tract on their southern border, to a few associated In-

dians from the remnants of various bands of New England tribes,

now known as the JBrothertowns, These two tribes had resided

for several years on their new possessions near the Oneidas. ,,

About the year 181T, a young leader, chief of the Mo-he-kua-yo

nucks, Solomon U. Hendrick, a man of much more than ordin-^j

ary energy and talent among the Indians, succeeded to the head >,

of affairs. He regarded the languishing condition of his people

as a reproach to the former name and glory of the old Mo-he -kun-.j

nucks, and used all his eloquence to persuade the young men to

arouse, and make at least one effort to retrieve their name and

character. He argued, with equal force and sound reason, that

their then paralyzed condition was owing to their confinement to

a small space of ground, and being surrounded and preyed upon,

by the white inhabitants, from whose pernicious contact and ex-

ample, especially with regard to drunkenness, they were sustain-

ing a loss of all moral and physical energy and action ; and urged,

that their only hope for the future lay in emigration westward^

and the securing of such an extent of country, as would enable

tl^em to form new settlements, at such distance from the whites,,.;^

as to escape from grog-shops and whiskey. ./..^ inxi

Their resident missionary, Kev. John SEEGEANT,fell in with and

seconded the views of the young chief. In a short time the whole



tribe was inabctrinatea with the new scheme, and anxious for its ^8t
consummatioii. The America^, fipsktidof, :Ay sei<>jj8 ^atve theirin* '' ^

fiuence and aQ ; through .w.ho^e^s^iiggpsrt^iQn&.the late Drr^JifiEmABT. *JiJ cti

MoKSE, of i^ewHajen,.. be/p^fpe, deeply:

^

the .phaE 'x f'f«

This germeman qa^Qs^ll^ed thjft,!^ to tdiker

immediate measure^ to. haY.eja,,7i8it:P^JL,4,.'^J Qowe^ disoreet agents, '

to the Western tribeSjjtQ ^^^l^ctj^^rpfji^ri poitit ioe locatian,^»»d'opeil-i»T^®^^

negotiations for a CfeT^8k>n,c^ Jjjjk^df,^ P^f^Mo^&Ejhiniwel^/wasithongiifc '<^i "li

to be the vefjr, peraoftr to, j^nidertakB ^ugh^ qai^^io;!,; Applicatioa-i:'' ii^i*^

being made to thQ^ecjreta^y,of^)?y;ar^Pi\ MQ^^HasiCiimmissioia^f*^ « «i*^

ed to m^ke a geni^ral tpiu;jj^mojp.^ ,th^ N<)xlh-We8tern Ind«aii»,'i.! »iom

with a view to fpjjnji^ng^ a^..^;ettar. piifit^rstaadi^g" betweeafthose o^iofxtii

tribes anS J;he GoverQnx^At.
,
^ G/^4^?iiikl^:.»PP*^^ftto«fi^ tkrs'.genUle- ^?*ii*J«5

man speorthe'snaT^mer pf jjtpi2,(j^.;^i^ jvi^jtipg e-^yeraltof tii3 North- inaih

Western; tribes. Tyjt^tei^e5f,j0^jieri,jii^rpo6<i5S mayvhiav>e (occupied uv^ ad

the attention of tjiis conj^mi^^^Qj^er,, ill ;is ^itain that, of securing n i at

a wester:^ Vetreat forthe^SJ^CJJf^widges and otb^eriNP^w York Indian nifubrtL

tribes wa6.a leading. oi?e;^thQpgh,t;bft Wter has nof!ef?idenc€to it rmii

any collision jp the p^f^jter, ^t,4JiiJa d^^e^ Ai^iltUrtho Ogden 'iL«w4 f y ivn

Company." Green B^y .^as^ px^i;3tt,^P^QJ^l^yiiyi&ited<by!Dfi.MoRgi^jiaO mit

where, he spent nearly Jfb^;^^ wqejb8,.^n^ preaoh^id tbefi^At<prot0•4^:i•uI rfiit

ant sermon ev^r d©.livep^(J.fttthat|i}apet-*. »,! s-m- rn i r/Mnffni ttov

It mus^ not ^e om${;^4:<^^^^:'^k^ ^ P^^|t^*9^ the fame tribe,. ad>:*i'ftii 'nii

hering to'a.chief of niu^h, iu^upnqci, namie4' JoHi^rMsTOXEN, abont- j^' ma
the same period, sought a western .^e^yiujm among > the< ; ;Mfami :wff>w

Indians, on^ W|iite^,]^7ei^,j ifli Ind^jjwipj a^d, acltUially laoved' out -t ;^l

to that coujitry in .J^^^JT ,ap,<^ l§lSt,if Th,e:JI-aited;fStates: Q5»vem- .utiwi lb

ment, however, purebred put, tfip Utia»?ii«l^> a^id. WfithMtbat pair- oimnm
chase fell^the, eJLp^f^tatjjO;?^,^^^ ^woxi^^^A^d hi^ a4;herenfcs to #o -^jh tik

— •

•y .s
—

^
'

.fM r' i'wt;
—

!

'

< !! » y f V'T '^
?nT—.n n. «( :

' rji j ) [j i\ 'nU )tn:i iii'7

» Dr. M0R8B remained afteen d>yg at Green Bay, from tha ?<.h !<% tha 9J<(1 nf Jnijr ia?f>, irnUaii^

ftem hi« Repot t. He waa the gaest of Col J. Smith, then commaodaat of tha^ Mrrisoou. L. C^ 0^...j ^.^j ,^jyt,

The MiamWsli'a^'Way yeaf«, befof]^. t^y«(»,tlje S^f;^^ri^j;^»^]||,^re .t|/i<^^p{ Um4i:«» iW3iteiUf«iy;uij^ .aoiixJi

and eonarmed tffn July,' idlT. and that^.^uip^prtf^q J^toftkjVriJgp (am\^» VMnretb there. aud took po». ^vi ^ii iUikJ

eaaioa of the l'^^,'Vdd tiie next'jear a large body j^aig^(^;§j|4l#i>lt,j)iMte antrat^^the MiaaaieelMd •' ^ aUB^MC

ceded tkeix ooimtry to the Federal GoTerament. L. 0. D.

53
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home in that country. The whole party moved to Green Bay in

1822.
' \

A remarkable personage appeared among the Oneida Indians

in the year 1816-17, no other than Eleazejr WiLLiiiMs,^ a descend-

ant of Rev. John Williams, of Deerfield memory, but who more

recently claims to be the Dauphin of France—Louis Seventeenth.

It is no part of the present purpose to discuss his claims to be

Dauphin, nor even to enter into his former history previous to

his appearance at Oneida, further than to account for his location

with that tribe. As a descendant of Rev. John WilliaSvis*, he

was sought out by the friends of the family, at the age of four-

teen, and placed with Dr. Ely, of Long Meadow ; he remained

among the people of New England five years, after which he re-

turned to his father, Thomas Williams, one of the St. Regis' In-

dians. Arrived at that village from his studies in New England,

he was soon approached by the Roman Catholics, who proposed

to him to accept authority from their Bishop as teacher to the

Indians of his tribe. This was in 1811. The war of 1812 called

him to a new sphere. By invitation, he joined Gen. Brown's

army, undergood pay, in confidential service ; collecting through

the Canada Indians important information of the movement of

the British troops, and thereby,u in several instances, rendering

very important service to the American interests. He was in

the aflPairs at Plattsburg and Sackett's Harbor, leading the !l^rench

and Indians m those engagements, in one of which he deceived a

wound from a splinter in the left side.

After the war he returned to St. Regis. Of an ambitious turn

of mind, he did not long remain quiet in that village. In the

summer of 1816, he made a tour in the State of New York, among

the sevei'al tribes of the Six Nations. The Oneidas received him

with kindness and attention. They were more inclined to civili-

• The Rev. Jonx Williams and family were captured in 1704, and taken to Canada, and his daughter,.

EuKicB, remained,' became a firm Catholic, and married an Indian, by -whom she had several children.

With her Indiai)»;h\Mband, she subsequently visited Deerfield, dressed in Indian style, and all efforts to

legaiu her werM»«ife«tual. From her dcBcends Emazbr W11XIAM8. '

"'
" L.O.D.

83
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zation, and a party of them to Christianity, than any other tribe

of the Six Nations. Making his observations and reflections on

their condition, after a short visit, he went to New York, sought

an interview with the late Bishop Hobaet, gave him an account

of the condition of these Indians, and submitted to him a

plan for their christianization, and the engrossing ot the whole

tribe in the Episcopal Church. The Bishop readily fell in with

the suggestions of Mr. Williams, and immediately commissioned

him as Oatechist and Lay Reader to the Oneida Indians. Wil-

liams, besides being tolerably versed in the christian sjstem and

in theology, was thorough master of the Indian language, his

mother tongue, besides being a natural orator and most graceful

and powerful speaker, the sine qua non of persuasion and success

with Indians.

He/ound at Oneid© a nominal christian party, and the name
only of a church under the patronage of the Presbyterians, a Mr.

Jenkins being missionary. Jenkins was weak, inefficient, with-

out influence ; and his cure partook of the like character ; the

numbers were small, and the congregation on the decline. Wil-

liams saw at a glance his vantage ground. He told the Oneidas,

it was a mistake in that order of christians to intrude themselves

among Oneidas, and called to their recollection the fact, that two

venerable missionaries of the London Missionary Society of the

Church of England had many years ago planted the gospel among
them. That old Dr. Barclay and Dr. Ogilvie,"^ of that church,

had been specially commissioned by the Great Head of the

church, to baptize the Oneidas, and that he, Williams, had been

sent by the same divine authority to remind them of the claims

of that church, and to bring them back to their allegiance. In-

stant success attended these addresses. Many of the older In-

dians of both sexes remembered Dr. Barclay and Dr. Ogilvib,

and confirmed the statements and claims of the young Catechist

:

Rev. Hbitrt BAB0I.4T and Rev. Johk Ogilvib were both, at diflferent periods, misaionarieB to the

Mohawks—the former at Fort Hunter in 1735, and the latter in 1766-'62 ; notices of them maj be seea

In D«c Hist., N. Y. U, 714, Hi, U62, It, 810. L. C. D.
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the whole christian party very soon fA^t Jenkins, and hung on

the teachings of William^. .^ ,..:. j. , , ^^ ? > " - - '"-^^- im'^msi

Bat lili^^iW6 weii i fiirtkeV-' four-fiflhs ,of& ,wiiol6 tnbe/Wjere ^ j . %^

Pagans, arid neraicnnetianity m utter abhorrence * and the. QOHr^ -UA
version 'iSf'thld']^art of tne tribe nowi^n^ag^d hi^ attpntipn.^

.Al^-, v .

Burning 'k'iSM 6¥ atit1ioriiy,\'qa 'demaudirLg of th^ein to Jisten ifi a^ ^ a^

messagfe tb tfiem' f^m'tSe^reat Spirit^ he ^a^^ the,> -^l,

open aifiatiil ciiallen^6<i' fhefii eiQier fofob'^ or r^i^te the GpspQl.^.. ^t^
In a few Weeks the Pag4iri. mrtVnjiade a formal refi^iiiiciiCtioR .Qf„, ^i**

TT

J^J

paganism', a^d f^coffnized, Christianity as^t^ghtJby^th.e. >, J^roXQk-^ _ •,£

tant Eplftjopal 'Churcii as the tf'ueVf^^ith^^an^^^^ nvjjj
terra i natt^d^i J'its a tHfie, to yeceive iti aVS encotirage its §rop;j«Igation .

,

.:. , -.

among^he ^e<5ipfe.' TheToliowing winter^ the chie^^^ party,,.,^*- ,^

taking WittiSis and their interpreier.'^ repaired
l>.,^

there ti%ated Vitti tlbe ijrovefnor of the State for a cession oti^vr j£*r,

part of their reservation^ for the .ejmress .purpose of bi^ilding a.- ^tt

ProtestShV^piscppftf'OHui*cn, 'a^ a small fund /or .thev . ^r

8upport\)f ^ thl&stef. 'We cWrch'was "bttilt in course of- .the-^inr4rrX

year—a^^fy 'tieat edincef, ' about, thirty^six by .'fifty feet^ with ,a ^^j 1^555

small trfwer^ tisiefplly painted^ and otherwise^ fitt^^^^ iip in ^^ |i'Bvj>^iS3!jr^a

propriat^ manner fpr a plac^ of worship.^ Wtluam^ e^l.fired.it a^^;, aiiij
ministet^iliou'gh not as yet ordained : 'aaS the;.worthv Bishop was. ,.^ t^

called to cohiecrate .ft, ^nd confirm aboutjfif|y Qc^mmujiicapts,^ ,^0 ^.mmM
I The e%lat of this sudden succfij^ <>t t-K® Oospet at Qpplda, under ',^^ji^^r

the efforts of Mn ^iluams, sped far and wide, ajad brougkt^im '\^>*^^

suddenly'lo gfekt^ not|cOj and^^^^^ drz|zy height JS^ bg^been Qon-
.n.-g-ii^

tent to hE^e contihu^ji in 'tKe work tfiei^e^ he might; havjD been Vjery.,^^ i ^^
useful t^the Indians^ and^ honor to the Oliiirch^ KuttheS^ld tf^jr^^

was quiPe^teo small for his vaulting amfttipn,:^ the little band, of r
"

r^ag

some fiff^n'hundred OheidaSj too incomparativcr ta compensate . t i»a

hiBtimeahdtale^^^
a,, ...^ ' .^^s^b^ ^H b,ba-^ts mm^n^ ^m^

Whetner Mr. Wii^ams borrow^ the. i4e.a from I)rvMq^e,* the - ; -3.^;

***Thi8 was a pUa oT Dr.lklokBc's," Atld Rer. Johk Sk»obaht in a letter, dated Dec. 16, 1821 ; uid

Br. MoKSB appoan-to baTe^ee& in eorrtspondeiRie wtth Hit. SBRGBAKtSWltT^aB e«IyM June, 1818.--
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-noD bib xic- ^ ^^^ ,eKAiJ^^ .'iM baa 8)loofi itoi-ad-oM

*^~
' Mo-he^kun-nti(ik8, or ike OgSs^LsLudOomfai^^^^^^:^^ was,
~

as he^etobtly nQiiVtaiped/ongm own;iii,ii^dp,ferjt^q;^it is,

that igbt'iTg ti'me iji 1818, he "Be^al^: to broach cauti^n8J;j.^Qgg his

Iildmn people a prdposiKon of rempvi^g^ali t^^.^!^ that

'= -' State/aa welf as mij^ <>i' those of Can ad^a^^^^^^ at

^" "SandtiskyJ to the" neigtiborhood of Greei^|JBaj^^ an^.^lj^efe^^unite

"•* ""thein'lri otie' grand^confedei^^^^ one
*^

^ "federaVh6ad ;" (he governmen t'
to' he a iii(xture of civil, . mifitary,

'^"•^

^^afid' ecdlesifestiCj'the latter IV. Tte i le-eminient. Qr%ndj^;ji^||p8iDg

?*^-^-aiiti faaciiTating iriihee^lren^ie were the plans ap^^^e^ig^.^j^ the

^"^ ^liw govefnfiSenr,';^!^!^^^^^ lijj^jlp^fore

^*^"*'^*tro Iftdiati "Chiets! 'W^th sbmeof tfieVounger me^^

^^^^ef^Tj; bat withtiie ofrfeV^'nj^mor^ sobeir i$ii^^e(J j^|ii^jj| had

'nd charm/ afid^Kjs late popijlarity, so ulgh, now d^sqendcd jnore

^' ^'MfeMythfin it had risen,/ ^ ^ W ' > . ^. • ,it m-jm
^^^ •S^6inipg'!t) withotaw/msproposiSpi^^^ a^rm^ilYylied

^*^ hi^'TngeSliiit^ Wlfhine younger nj'en'of note and t^lerit,|i?Ljt^^^ibe,

and very soon succeeded jn drawing *^nto his jpians spjpeyfour or

^^^ fiyfe'df the' yoking her<b'difary ctfeJ*8.
' B!^avinff 8ec)ire4 *WfnR^^^^

' -imtm'g l;he'^d!i6ida&^" fie Vl^iteif_ttfe q^lier^trfbes of t|ie §\^ ^^^^ns,
' ^id'by holding 6tit tezzlfng promises ofjfuiurefflQry

^ -^ di^ementi fm^ehticed a fewyoiing men of e^cl^^ tri|)^ Iq. ^([^t^r^jjnto

•^' Ms scheme.' Bfei3bxt\ad(Jre$8.ed me War^t)ep^rtaief)tj.^i^^ igita-

' *^^idtfof the "StocybridgeSjIebtrcitiDg its cpjipjenaipice^n^^.jjs^^^tg'^ce

^^^ fenkbliD' i^deleg^tion'of lwenity|^'fr6m 'tbe'seyerartribes oi the Six

JNatiojia to vjeif the Westerji tribegy for tha puepos© no£ xjbtahiing

cession of country for a n^W 'homi&;' ^Th€ response,of the, penart-

"^-'ment ^vas favorable, LaviDg duuotlesSc^.heefl: influenced, by^.odier

tl^pa*tw8= -ctp.
''''''^

i^;Kd*.» (KMBbinationof iuflaenees^'dig^itttTlar in motive Mtto^jpf(§8tly

ijoaso'ttafit ithpTirpose, all operating; at tliL' same iuoineq.iJa.iMBging

Xr^§naavAM York lodiaft^toOfe^fr Bar;^- Eafch'^M of

<ittee parties claimed the eclat of originating the scheme : we in-

cline to the belief, However, that they all, the Land Company, the

toe
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Mo-he-kun-nucks and Mr. Williams, might, and probably did con-

ceive, at pretty near the same period of time, the idea of a new
t^®^ home for these Indians in the West. But to proceed : In the win-

f^^ •* ter of 1819 and '20, the application of the Oneidas, Tuscaroras,

Senecas, Onondagas, St Regis and Stockbridge delegates (the

''•*' latter acting independent and separate) was made to the War De-
*^* ^ partment, for permission to visit the Indians in the neighborhood

^"^*''of Green Bay. The response of the Department was made by

granting them a copy of an order to the several Superintendents

of Indian affairs, and Commandants of military posts, to issue to

the delegates, not exceeding twelve, certain amounts of rations,

blankets, powder, lead, &c., and to facilitate their movements on

their journey. The Superintendent of Indian affairs at Detroit

was moreover ordered to make a requisition, on the naval officer

stationed at that place, for a U. S. vessel, should one be at that

post fit for service, to be put at the disposal of the delegates to

take them across Lake Huron and Michigan to Green Bay. Thus

equipped, in July of 1820, the delegation repaired to Deti;oit*, and

paid their respects to Gen. Cass.

As Superintendent of Indian Affairs, Gov. Cass received the

party courteoufily ; but it was s6on apparent that as Governor of

Michigan, the project of New York's quartering her Indian tribes

on his territory, would receive no special encouragement, beyond

the line of his duty, in obedience to the orders of his superiors.

By him the delegates were furnished with the* blankets, powder,

lead, rations, &c.; but were informed that no Government vessels

• In the Detroit Gazette of Friday, July 28, 1820, we find the following mention of Mr. Williams'

arrival and mission : " Rev. E. Wn-MAMS, who has for several years past been officiating as a preacher

for the Oneida Indians, in the State of New York, arrived here in the steamboat Walk-in-the-wattr

last Saturday. He is accompanied by some of the men of the tribe, who constitute a delegation to

Tisit the Indians in this Territory, for the purpose of ascertaining the prospect of success in the en-

ieavor to christianize them. We learn that it is a further object with the delegation, to find a suitable

tract of country within the Territory, to which the Oneida Indians, or^ part of them, will remove

—

for this purpose the country in the vicinity of Green Bay will be visited. No doubt can be entertained

• ©f the importance of this project. The influence which the example of Indians who are in a great

civilized, will have over the habits of their more unfortunate brethren, will, perhaps, have

much more effect in weaning them from their savage modf s of living, than all the theoretical lessons

which can be given them by white men." L. C. D.

(If



were fit for the service.* They were further informed^ (and the

news was astounding enough,) that their proposed journey to Green

Bay, if for the purpose of treating with the Menoinonees, would

be quite unnecessary, as that tribe had a few days before ceded

to the United States, Col. John Bowyer, Indian Agent at Green

Bay, acting as commissioner, foriy miles sqimre of their land in

the immediate vicinity of Fort Howard. The eye of their intend-

ed purchase, the key tp the country they sought—this purchase by

the United States frustrated all their plans, defeated their dearest

hopes. Chagrined but not discouraged, the delegates retraced

their steps to New York. That State took the cause of its Indians

in ke/eping. Bowyer's treaty was rejected by the Senate, and the

ground again cleared of the impediments.

A new order was issued from the War Department to the Su-

perintendents of Indjan Affairs, aiid the commandants of military

forts in favor of the delegates, for a renewal of their effort in

1821. Fourteen delegates went, three from the Stockbridges, four

from the Oneidas, one from the Onondagas, two from the Tusca-

rora'e, three from the Senecas, and one from the St. Regis, and

arrived in Detroit in July of that year. Gov. Cass again

received them courteously, but informed them that the French in-

habitants at Green Bay were hostile to their intentions.' The

steam-boat Walk-in the-water being expected in a few days on

her trip to Green Bay, with a detachment of United States troops

for that post, it was determined by the delegates to take passage

in her. Gov. Cass added to the party, Charles C. Trowbridge,

clerk in his Indian Bureau, to superintend the negotiations for the

United States. The party arrived at its destination early in Au-
gust, 1821.t No Indian Agent was found at Green Bay,' Colonel

• From Hanson's Lo%t Prince, it appears that Gov. Cass was absent holding a treaty, as he sayg,

with the Pottawattamies at Manmee River—but really on his exploring expedition to the copper re-

gion of Lake Superior—and Lieut. Gov. Woodbridge, with whom they conferred, declined fq^nish-

ing them aid, a* be Mid he had no anthority to assist them. L. 0. D.

f The Detroit Ocueitt of July 13th, 1821, thus notices the arrival at Detroit of Mr. Wi '^tiAlcs and hu
delegation :

" Arrived yesterday icorning in the steamboat Walk-in-ibi-toater, the Rev. Elkazkr "Wil-

IIAJCS, missionary to the Oneida Indians, with a deputation of the Six Nations, who are on their waf to
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BowYEB having died the winter before, and the vacancy not hav-

idtf ling been :filled.'
•"-''' -'^

' - ^" '' '

^

fl»&*^:> : The Menomone^^saiia' Winnebag^ havirie; beeii apprised of

Mir \th€ intended visit ofiMlr^'^rM^^^ tte ifot-ta waya^y^xiX a

lH>3M"few days delay ockjuri'^d' befdr^^'tH^y appeared" on the b^nk of

xiftj";-jFox River*, to>nieetthei]^ Easyfn'bt^ethi'^n'/" The reception if the

ni i)fde]egat-e8 wa&^X5WydJ«l!:^ Vfi^^Men'd&i'tii^^i'and'W^^ and

4>iu:Mhadi there not bie^S a^blM paffy ^to' inierfi3re, *tlie Kew 191^^ In-

y^(\ iKf^ians would-^r'dbabljr Yery^sbdh'liaCVe*ac4^

3«r.jji5iQj'reiichiiofe'ablt?a^ts 'iihcl half'bi-eSds .settled at Green Bay,

hyi>j*«Timbered«.bout-five^htih'dre't5'8oiiTs^ \ ihelr'atlli'ance with" the In-

ami ii 't—*-

—

'

'

'

' '"-*' ' "' -^' '• ""^"^^
:: • ^:

^^ .Twit tl^f«b/etbreQ itttlje vioiflitjs.ef.Gree^iB^y. ' TJhe''6bj«:1^^^ cotopoai^re ffltssion, is

"(under the auspices of tbe General Government,) not pply. to eiyjp^yor, to plant tjbe^gospers^ong tlve

Western Indians, but to treat'witnftWm foi" a tract of'iiieir territory, with a view hereafter to locate

i- - th^SDaselves^a^d such q|' tbeirby^^hten £^ iMy.lSe dlspojieaW^i^irfBVo'to'ttiat regiim: -Ttitfs it appears

inat our Government is not only willing, but is^usiog practipal ipeans to ^amelioEate.the'fWJlition o

"'^'ti* this nnhappy pw)pltf, iaiih by a;n effort to eoncentrafe an3 christianize, them, rescue them fron^gradtui

., Bjrterminatioivthtir nap<^from«bliTion',i>ni rjjidei'Qlem.liappy'Weand h'ereaft^

VLt. Williams and his party left Detroit^pn th^ 9,l^t «»(. July^, ip ihe fFaUcHn-the-tsatert wjj^ ipwards

TiJKw oliSlto. pa«*en^ea*9, mbslly bonnVcted Vrithlhe army, and arrived at Green Bay ou the 6th of AanjuBt. A
.OBporolof.t^a.C. S. Ifife,at^'jvr)i9)fra«:fc pasH^ In attempting 'to swim

*''
"tfie Fox River at Green Bay. ',

. :,, • ..ii* i,"- •• -)'
'.x .* •i'lO'lI

l^KJ .Onltliis visiin^ Gfr^en B*^; Gen/tTLtis accompanied Mr. Williams. IaJE[AN80N's Ltst^^nct, we
• ^^d it.etated, ««As2he mission at Ojjetda has suCferfii p-eatly in coWquenceo f his [Mr. Williams]

-i&wence in 1820, he procured imiiiediateIy..oi» hiaretnn^ froBft .t,b»W,est, iavthe/alj ot^ thfttf^Sar, the

'^lU lifelWfcesW a 70dn^ gentleman of the name of Ellis, to act as lay reader. The health of Mjr. Ellis

^rr* was we^,«a4« io the 8{o?uig of 182^, Jffri.WiLLri'fcs ifcter^iioed to take him ^Tth him'^'o t^e tVest for

the benefit of his health." For spme tin^s Mr. Ew4f a(rt«d>ai?^9P^<J^ol.'t^«B,hWr fof-.the miiesiiii»i4«iiool of

K'. Jfl^e*Kew'Ybrk tndians, hear Green BayT' "Remaining in the eountty, Mr. Etus hs.8 prpTe4, hijaiself a

j.r^.,a#efq|liBitiBeH. He executed, at. QtefenBij^tt 182?, tbei^fst prlfetftig^ lb Wisconsin. It was* printing

tickets for a lottery schet^^ej wbich wi^s done • on- brerier <*jp$,;*bd Ixtfitead of . a^pi^s, «i'« plainer " was

> -'i'MffAto taii^ the impressibir. When the Green Bay IntdUffmoer. the pi<meei; nevfspapet of . Wi«4onsiiij

j-^,3^icq0iii5Bnced^i)e*.ilIlb^l883, by^.^/V^fepYDJlT, Mr. ElliS, after"two or three numbers were issued,

beqame connected w\th it ', and^twenty.y^^s4|ater,;we ftq^ lilmifstatiUsliibg th* Piwery-feefwspaper at

*''•'''
fiftevefi's i*oint,'mgli'up the Wisconsin. In the first Territorial Le|fi§l«ture, iu 18^6,4)e>sef^e<l'^onc of

..p
Xth»rep]jes»ep!Wti^!i* df.^rawil-obui^y, ftik «^ininll40/''4l,^42 an|^43. He .is nov^Register of the

. U.S. Undeffice.ajtgtevensPb^ntf, ! ;.rv : 'Arl,JL TJ. '''^- • - ..'-'-
' Ivit D.

• The French inhabitants consisted of two f,]a,
gfoq Tst Of fft 1 1 ] i

1- n vf ! l i f " ' " '^'^-^>' ^^pfB^y

f'Vi<« ^jieniii^'^meTi oV'good common.ednc^ti^n«. j^tplli^at;,*ii?ew44«l4tof greatiinfluea<je with''- thte 'lidians,

•*'' ''1^'ong Wom^'ifeey had marrie''! 2d.j.pf^si\p^»^^i^,,ji?ngag«(BS in,ithe lfl*da»«(*rad6>,''«s*fad'froW3ge 01

^^'"^'^^TTnahy'become oipabled from pursu^^ thftj,yjo;^gii[ig,,J||l»in*6S/;;and had rdttred , taWtf^ *^ small

'^ ]^ttt«heB of land, and finding subsistence in a kind of mixed life of agriculture and hunting ;,jfhey, too,

were,all m»^ie4,w|Jth j^iMji^ )VQ»eB)Jiaa hatf;ta*€«'fitorffliw,*tii!-ei^dis'^*kllr#6"biW^^^ over the

'^^/ZL-..:^.^^r.^^^^^^i'^«^-^-''-^^^^^^
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,,dian8, particularly .ih« Menomonees, wa& ve^y close,' iBfti their

influence, y^ith them very strongs aimost' potential. Som^'^f the

naorefihrew<Jjamong them vetjaaon penetrated- the ambitit^ns de-

.Big^.qf WiLLiA2kf:Sj W:hich -waa n.0 less; dian aMtal Bnbjagat5on of

^e.w.hqlecpuntry, aad the -€stabli8hmi&"ne of an- Indian "govern-

..^jy,£B;ie»^^f y'whieh.ihis.was to be the.sai<Fdictatw/»-^feeTFr^6!i and

^^ t'ja^^rfl irpn^ediately organized - inio :an oppoeiti^n^ -to^W^hole

proe;rampae.pf .tb^'delfigatea.- They were -fanfliiiar'-iwithiM Me-

noniuiieeS: m^ Winn9tbagoes,:pi3e9eixtAt^lieii^febgt«s,-"co^elled

a.nd^(j.vi8edvitititbeT«in'lheij iJeTIbera*ion8f%ii^'Mieft tSe an-

swer of the d^IepQmonees and WiraJcflwtgo^ wa* git^en,^fr -^as a

deiip^rM'idj^d decided:Jrefj3sal to.ced^' them'aiF fnch- df-'stDiiFwest

of Lake Michigan. It was plain to all, that the iPWn^h''ancl half

, l;)reed6 l^ad ji.nBw«Mdv3amd'iiot.>tiieIfed}ine^ 'r -The- delegates ex-

pressed^^ mucb in theif reply:and 'affection atel/-'i'eqne%tc5i;heir

brothers toj;e:COdQsider the matter, and ^BHiswe*^^ ^emselvelB, in-

4e]f^d^t^f.tWFrenchL* and.half brsd^is. i^^i^^'**^'? ^^-^

.. ^Sev^jra); daj^ w^©'sp>eut by.footh parties in ont-ddbr'dtsxj'nsSons

;

th^. French and, halfi breedinteregt, 'Mnding'ihefr pdSTtfbn' not

^s^felytenablej, counselled; a kiiid of coropramts«Vwh1^ff*^eing

,„jidopted, reigkulted inptr^posHig acaessicJn toe their Eas^erir'BreTOren,

.^^ thQ.JTptrtfi-ways, of a -^triprof land flvo^ niiles in "width^^rtlrfmiDg

across tbe.FoxjRiver.^t Little^XSlrDte^as «-€eiitT€ to

:•• th;«-ifprth-w€8t;and ^ut^V'«asfc,:jeq^^distiLnt' -Jwiflr-thefr -efe or

.^^rpPas^ion§, _^I«ji^pff^iijg»*fhift.ceg8ioji. t6*h&-de!egafe^a^i:h^i* ul-

^^i tiptiatuna^these tri^^arged tboirrliimit^'pesse^^^ona^ tVc jWerty

JU (rf.thejir.hi^^ting
.
ground Sf audi thew" iria^fliif in con^equefit^ to

s^bsj^t tiheir peopiet L {Ehe* posaesskftife^^bf-tiie'Mettombtife^^hen

reached from the mouth of Green Bay to the MilwaiikecP^RIver,

^A. Noj^th: apd :Soutb, ^and.froaLiliak^'' Michigan '^o* the^Mtssfesippi,

,^,-,South eaefe and North-west* I Those: of tti^^ W4m^ebagete8 indnded

^j^l the renmiudcv of-, what.is. inow toown ae 'Scm^hRgrti^Wffecofisin,

._,,eic£pt;the iaconsiderable tract west of Sugtitr -3lvv%¥,^d[airfJe?9- by

^^ the Sauks andrFo^^il, • They were y^ty^touch '<!#iE)w^&d, of ebtii'se

!

,, The delegates sf^i&cth^thJB: object :w&8) b^-^ia^Bg^ th^ idrti a

54

-«^
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lidii)
great thoroughfare, the Fox E-iver, between these two tribes, to

^ , establish such a surveillance over them as effectually to prevent

j^p any design or movement the New York Indians might ever at-

i . ,. tempt, contrary to the wishes or interests of the grantees, or

the French inhabitants. After much deliberation, and a good

hQf' ^^^^ ^^ hesitation, it was concluded on the advice chiefly of Hen*

^.j,-,^; DEicK,the Mo-he-kun-nuck chief, to accept the grant. A treaty was

^1", accordingly drawn up by Mr. Teowbridge, and signed by the par-

ties on the 18tli of August, and witnessed by the citizens and U.

^^^ S. officers at the post. Five hundred dollars were paid the Me-

nomonees and Winnebagoes at the time, and* fifteen hundred

dollars stipulated to be paid in goods the following year, in full

^(^., for the cession. .Ua r^ nlflila 3fi^ ii

On returning to New York, Mr. Williams found a more formi-

dable opposition to his proceedings,than he had met with at Green

Bay. The Oneidas had held several councils disapproving of the

whole plan of removing to Green Bay, condemning Mr. Williams'

movements in the most severe terms, formally and solemnly repu-

diating the purchase at the West, and announcing, in the most

earnest manner possible, their determination never to remove.

All the other tribes, except the St. Regis, very soon took corres-

ponding action on the subject, and censured in the severest man-

^.. ner the young men, delegates, who had assumed as such, to

^f^
pledge the several tribes to their Western brethren. These pro-

1^ ceedings were duly laid before the War Department. The Onei-

|. das immediately divided into two parties on this question, as did

."> also the Onondagas and Tuscaroras. The Senecas, as a body, all

remained under the influence of their head chief, steadily op-

posed. kH. acKV

The tact and skill of Williams among the Indians, and the

Ogden Land Company with the Department, enabled the friends

of the measure to prosecute it still farther ; all the old delegates

.A in all the tribes remained true, and induced considerable num-

bers of their immediate friends to join them. They had no idea

of remaining satisfied with the trifling cession obtained of the

a:

uc
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Menomonees and Winiiebagoes in 1821, but determined on a re-

newed effort the next year for its extension. IN'otwithstanding the

remonstrances of tlie opposition, a new order was obtained from

the War Department, providing for another visit to Green Bay.

iThe delegation was still larger than the former year. John Ser-

geant, Jr., was commissioned by Gov. Oass to superintend such

farther negotiations as might be had, op the part of the United

States. The party arrived at the Bay on the Ist of September,

1822, and took possession of the old Indian Agency House, on

the west side of the Fox, which had been vacated by the decease

pf CoL BoWYEK.

; In about ten days the Menomonees and Winnebagoes assembled

to greet their new friends the Not taways^ as they called thelTew

York Indians, and to receive the $1500 payment, in goods, on

the cession of 1821. Such an assemblage of wild Indians, young

and old, women and papooses, was seldom seen.* Of the two

tribes, there could not have been less than five thousand souls,

besides the Xew Yorkers, the'French, half breeds, and Ameri-

cans. The best specimen of Indian character, and especially of

a war dance, ever seen by the writer, was there given for several

days. The Winnebagoes, of that day at least, exhibited the

largest, most perfectly formed set of both men and women, almost

ever seen anywhere. The great display of action and muscle in

these dances,6truck the beholder with admiration and terror. The

ring round the dancers contained several thousand, all singing in

chorus to the lead of the chief drummer ; the voices of the Win-

nebago women prevailing in clarion tones above the whole.

The paymenl of the fifteen hundred dollars worth of goods,was

made with as much ceremony as possible by the delegates, ac-

companied by a set speech setting forth the great advantages that

would be derived to their Western brethren by their settling

among them. After the payment and the proper receipts of ac-

knowledgment on the treaties, followed feaffting, dancing, and a

general hilarity for two days. The delegates then invited the

Menomonees and Winnebagoes to a formal council, and renewed
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^ ,^ the^fffort for a further exteij$ioa of territoryv: E^j^ argSmei|j|j

^j^,.^^ a»4j^-m^st liberal offer ija the Bhape of annuities for 'ten years
J|

.vi£. '^^F^T^PR^^®^ in Y:aifl? The Wionebagoesgav&t!iean8W^r,fttoutlji|

^^,^ i^u^iDg.fjajthei\n«got^^^ iQiat trihe-soon leltirrta^b^j to

ij^j^jrj repa-ir ta^tlj^ir h^ftt^* The MenoHLonees ling^r^^, atid ivtei^^^gaiai

ji,ijr
-gotJoto council witl\ the delegates, which conferred eoiitfnued

^j,^
jfor^fid^eral^aj^iand fiaaHy resulted inthe great transactioa^hich

B^, ,^^Yf£th8 ,^^?: Ydp-rk Incliar^^lihe foot-hold onj Fox- Riv^-whichi

^jjjjjj^jvl^^ haye ij^.j^ftj^^t maintaia.ed-toAiajdd.y Menombnees, for-

a trifling consideration, ceded to the New York Indian^ a-' W^At

i>*;iuMi<^/^^^?^^ife^^® *^^^1^ jfrfithw la»]dSv-Ait|iough some two of the

ipf^'jLl^^?ifl§l;:C^^f^ weEe;>:P<>trpre8i6_n^itD jbinin this iuspcirtarit^ession,

u^, jtl^iplreatyj aa w^ll as tJie^^oB^of the previous yearywer^ '^ppiovQi

ijfci-% .t^J:. ?/?^^^^'j and.the Jfew -Yurklndiaiis-ther^by^re€9^nize(

^^.- aS: joint qwi^jeirs with; t^ Menonaonees'o alL their immense ter,

-1^*-' ^^^Ei^Jrs^^^^ P»'*Bip,g.jpeiftdy hj^f of. the State -of Wi&cofa&iii.* --
|

.nigf>:aA :.-i^ .^^^;g>'fI^'iU.^ a-.--
'/^'^:-^' .^:yj^i.'Z -^ ,^- -^^^- ^^' ^-^

'—

^

* This.treaty or purchase included all the countrjTj bogiqiujngfilt the Grjintt i^akajRa, ott ypxiRiv«r,

W' \tfa«to<^ei!t(grl?'on the- lower'lineUf ih'e "purchase of the Kew "York' Indians of the preceding year, to or

Xa**--- W!J»-<ii^taut with ttie iian-a-w^'kirah-(lVJ^llifaaike«,)..E3iv*nthjeiiee down said river «* itsMbiirthf-thenee

northerly, on the borders of Lake Michigan, to and across thp month„a( Gf^a B»fi 'so as to inciinif att

^-^ theislandrVf -the GraiidTi'aVersef thence Trom the mouth' of Green Bay northerly, to tlio i3ay de

ij;^ Nc^ne, on La^r Michijjan j-thenwra w-eflterljr:<^aj:ae,jatf.the'^h«jghth'-6f iandi fi*partttftfg-tlJ^*^aterg

:

of Lakes Superior and Michigan, to the headjof t]^eMenomonceP4¥er;_thence continuing nearly th«

fi^ ~ isamc coTiTiJB tnlrtil It stfik&s the nortB-6astern tounSary line of the jand purchased by the New_ York

^ j;;3^'^**P*^^^??^-E^^'''®*^^'?8i and theocQ sfonth-eiaaietly tortbe place eHx^inniiigr • TiAs'^appeS^^tb havei

been a complete cession of "all the right, title, interest and cl|uiu"- of tfee Menon^oneeg, to thieicauntrj

'^ TiS^dftsed, resfe'rvirig.'Iidwevef, '«' tfre fi-ee permission and privjlegp of occupying and residing igpon the

..£^; "Jbncii ttere\n cede4 ifii to^wudn t?lth them-^lhe Stffckbridgejr^neida, TtnreffroiTs; St. Regis aridTlannsee;

nationg; From(kd^nepertIide^s,T]mt they, the-Men©moneeBatioijt,«hail not in may jffftoa^J'^fiS'ringe

!-* " »poB" any Bettlenoents or ibaprovements whatever, which, may be in any manner made by the said

:|||CT>Sft>fekl>r<ago: Onfiia^Tdecferoca, St/- R^gtB^- ©r Mnnse* nations .'^ The' eorlsldSraticm was one"thouBan*|

dollars .in goodp to.be paidiahand, and one thqus£wd doUfttd-moreiffgpqAs tiUe neStycaq auddllai simj-

**^' l^'ambiwit the year"follo\«ing. This treaty was concluded Sept. :^3d, 1822. -Bat Preaidpnt Mo.nROI,

iiLJi.ai^ il^ ftppirdve^. itdtorll ffstent, tWs pnfeliftw *, hi« approTiaYj bearlfi^ dSte Varch'iSth/ K23,'is thus i

qualified j .

" The afor.egouig ioBtrument is apprp^fl so fMras it;«oiive,yp to^the Stbpkblpldgo, (Jneida,

,

S^^ 'ftuBcafora, Strilegis,^ and Mun see tribes or nations cf Indians, that portion of the country thei;ein de-

-^^ 5i«ribed,''wliicli'fi6^ Setween Sturgeon Ba;y,Oreett-^aty,. ^S River; tl6t partdf the f(5Vmer purchaae^

;.made by. said tribes or.nations of Jadian^ of the Menoinonee- and' WinnebagO; IpdUns, oh thffoth of
;

"August,'^ 821", which lies south of Fox River, and a line drawn from the cOuth'easterH extremity of said
j

fHirpuicbaee toi:theJbead.of gtnrgeoa Bay, and nO furtfierif that quantity beiafe "deemed sufficient foif the I

• '^. xue of the firstbeforeriaentioned tribes er »ation« ql I^(ttftn«."; Ji^iWtr^tJ-jaQd tiiai.of. thd '.pl"4ieding
j

yeiffVmay i)e found in full, appended to the Addrew of Hon. Mosqan L. Martin before the Wisconsin-

State Histvrical & ekty, Jan. 21, 1851. ^ L, C. D.
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Tiie small immigrant party of some fifty of the Stockbridges,

ich sfliiliftToiiv tFi*?- yTiac^ilocated tate^ in 'tb^ faft^ t tiie GranB;- -
- ^

ikalkpireTv-theveast-sidGLof'tiio Fox Hiv^f. The year fdlowiDg," '

^

othe|4J'i^» wbieh : had-joined the Mo he-kaiMiueks in t3ie ptir
^

'

'*'

ase, JjQ wit, the Munsees, beeama identified irif-i;fee interest^ and
'*''

'

jmaU=party of : the Brotbert6wn$'feached Greeh Bay^'khe' fd(lo^7 ^
y ye^, and i^t^ted ^t Liitte KakialiB, oiF tifiJ re i of ^e '

'"^

The ^jevfinfl laritte& o6 ihe^iN'ew 'Yotk Indian'i^now Hopo^'WW' '

'

le to viietaii^-witljfout'iiirtber blndr^D^^ tfoiAIti, ^^Hdii* ne^'^^''^"

mes, jointly with the Meuftmone^gf-but "i^nbeeqtfeiit evT^ntiB J
)veddtbeirw4^b9tdbatMlf attained. ^Thfe -^hite&'aft^ ti-aclers

GreeiiBay ie^vv tHatllie ilBCen0motife6&' had b^en grossly oVTSr-*"'"^***^

Lche^by their iiswifraends^ tM New York 'Indianfij'iri^^bargkiti.''''"'^*^

ey very soon ebowed that tri be, that in itiafciiig thift- M)^ td v^a^i'- ^«
"^

lal ot^aers _5eith.: them'iin-f.tlieii' 'coanety',-'tbey donldTio longef-'^*'**"*^

itrol tb^irow^-i^^rSyespefii^ly. inthe great bn^fftS^sbf-tr^at-'-'^

: Vitb their:ffreftt Falli^r ;Tthat "tlie New Y<)rk In^iaBsVlf-^Kefi^ '••
'"^

aties ^perCto: sfandv" wjcuildyin a gliort titJie, ont-getieraV ^^'6^ {^' •"^' ^**'

tics, aBd.probltbl/ifiirttinhers, aod'put tfiemcoirfpl^t^y iti tbe''^
'^^^

;k ground in all public matte rs.—Thu ari'umentfl had their eP
~

t, and^ira"shm ttfflf&'flv
"^

' mm^'es r9jjen,!,94-J^ feargftia,.*ii. .»«a

jJit.nAeftn* fc>..iaFaUom» ihe treaties;- "Theteame'ittg^ntntjr' "^*^\ SOI

ich had'

iyingfaD4 Hptt3M^^^ .d^oir^eaJties^cearpecdaHyitbe ladt oije'j-''' It;^ '^^"11^

J 8aid,.'*iia*^ a^th-e bre^tj^ of''18W; gfe\^efervrthe^^9|b'i^^^^ '»^^
.uthorify WQ,^G,,,n,Qt pr^ft§q.t, whlfiU,..being true, '--\'^ ^e^tribts -'^ °^"'*

3od reason for dT*tfv^tt^--'^n'd with'-^hdl'dirig^'sStic; i tKe ^ajfc ..ir:Mi««ik
,. ,

..ill; irtfllUJi-UmiUCa -111 _ti^tOX II >»>' •
'

, ,, ,

gement sycft,iea««*v,.th».Meftoiiu)nee3 .wearattfd'-' «*"'*»«

irriebt&t<^«TiVT^rt7'^?f'th"^««lto«y.' '^^T^^ i^iiU lu.d I^t

suppo! nftftt> tiOig^tbec w4ttiaino«t ot^ tli«'" '
"

breed., ani ...i became-*tiJei-8trcftige^
rv-.'^'"^^ -^ "

'""

»ice ar <\
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Things wore scarcely more favorable to the New York Indians

in that State than in the West. The opposition to the whole plan

became stronger with time, and great bitterness of feeling evinced

itself by every sort of e^vil, and often false and slanderous report,

about the Western Indians and country. 'Not one of the Senecas,

Tuscaroras, oi Onondagas, would hear a word of emigration. A
small party of Oneidae, together with a second one of the Stock-

bridges, came out in 1823—the former under the lead of Neddy
Atsiquet, located at Little Kakalin, where they remained until

1825, when they removed to Duck Creek.

With the opposition of a large park of the Menomonees to the

treaties, and that of most of the several New York tribes to emi-

gration, the Stockbridges, and a few of the Oneidas, being the

only ones who had come out, things wore on with a discouraging

prospect for the ultimate success of Williams' grand scheme, and

the views and interests of the Ogden Company, till the year 1827,

when the matter of the rights of the New York Indians came up

before the council, at the treaty of Butte Des Morts, Hon. Lewis

Oass and Col. T90MA8 L. McKinney, commissioners.* The second

V r.^^^1 ...

* It was at this treaty, that Oshkosh, the present head Chief of the Menomonees, was first recog-

nized. Alter the Council was opened, Gov. Cass said :
«' We have observed for some time the Menom-

onees to be in a bad situation as to their chiefs. There is no one we can talk to as the head of the

nation. If anything should happen, we want some man, who'has authority in the nation, that we can

look to. You appear like a flock of geese, without a leader, some fly one way and some another. To-

morrow, at the opening of the Council, we shall appoint a printipal chief of the Menomonees. We
shall make enquiry this afternoon, and try to select the jMroper man. We shall give him the medal,

and expect the Menomonees to respect him." A. G. E,

From Hanson's Lost Prince, or Life of Rev. Elbazer Williams, we make the following notice of

Oshkosh, as related in that wori in connection with the treaty of Butte des Morts, in 1827: "On
August 7th, two young men were called in front of the commissioners (one named Oiscoss, alias Clav^

the other was called Caeron.) Col. McKinnbt then addressed them, and put medals around their

necks. Oiscoss or Oskoshk, as the name is spelled in the printed treaty, was made head chief, and the

future organ of communication with the Colnmissioners—and thus, by his instrumentality, the pro-

perty of the New York Indians was given over to the United States. A short story, which Mr. Wil-

liams told me in conversation, will show who OiSCOss was, and what a * proper person ' was found in

him. One morning, at dawn of day, about a year previous to the treaty of Butte des Morts, a young

half breed Indian, who wasja distant relative of Mrs. Jotjrdan, the mother-in-law of Mr. Williams,

was paddling in his canoe down Hell Creek, a branch of the Fox River, It was still dark, so that ob-

jects could not be distinctly discerned. As he glided by the tall rushes growing near the bank, he ob-

served them move, as if some animal was among them. Supposing it to be a deer, he fired at the spot

where he saw the motion, and then paddled through an opening in the re edis to see the effect of his shot.
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article of that treaty is in the following words, to wit : " Much diffi-
' *

^"^

=vcultj having arisen from the negotiation between the Menomonee
and Winnebago tribes, and the various tribes and portions of tribes

'^

of Indians of the State of New York, and the claims of the respec-

tive parties being much contested, aa well with relation to the ten-

ure and boundaries of the two tracts, claimed by the said New York
Indians west of Lake Michigan, as to the authority of the persons

who signed the agreement on the part of the Menomonees, and the

whole subject having been examined at the council this day con-

cluded, and the allegations, proofs and statements of the respec-

tive parties having been entered upon the journal of the com-

missioners, 80 thftt the same can be decided by the President of

the United States ; it is agreed by the Menomonees and Winne-

bagoes, that so far as respects their interest in the premises, the

whole matter shall be referred to the President of the United

States, whose decision sjjall be final. And the President ^.

is authorized, on their parts, to establish such boundaries
^*

between them and the New York Indians, as he may con-
"®

sider equitable and just." . The United States Senate, in its rati-

fication of this treaty, took care to save the New York Indians,

by providing " that the said treaty shall not impair or efioct any
^

right or claim which the New York Indians, or any of them, have
^

'.

. iii ^m-- '"

Y
To his inexpresBible horror, he found an Indi»n in his canoe, which was half drawn on shore, drooping

lii^lessly over the side of his bark, with a shot through his head. As the deed was accidental, he had '^^

no wish to conceal it, and putting the body in his own canoe, paddled down to Green Bay, to the en- .}J

oampment of Okooss, as the Indian killed belonged to his party. On landing, he went strait to Oucoss,

an4 informed him of what had happened, when Oiscoss, who was drunk at the time, drew his knife, and '
'-

plunging it repeatedly into his body, continued stabbing him till he was dead. He was arrested for vr

murder, but as he waa a man of great inflnenoe among the Indians, was acquitted. But though he had

escaped the law, there was another tribunal, of a diHerent kind, to which he was still exposed* There ifl •^^

a traditional institution among the Indians, very similar to the avenger of blood. Mrs. JouEDAir, m
-if>jfi

the relative of the slain^ and a wtedieine vxtman, had only, according to the custom of the nation, to
'

take a pipe and a war-dub, and lay them down at the feet of any of the chiefs of the Menomonees, and - '^*

pronounce the name <" OUcoss,' in order to insure a just and immediate retribution. When the day q^
appointed for the cooftcil at Bntte des Horta drew near, fearing that unless he was reconciled with her,

his life might be taken, he proceeded to her house, acknowledged the murder, threw himself on her ^^
lucrcy, and impTofcd pardon. It was granted, and the only punishment he reoeiyed was the fierce in- xBii

vecUre ^hich tbe eloqUAot tongae of aa Indignant woman can bestow." L. C. D.
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to the Igmds, pr >any cffTth^ llfed«f txientioned in the mi^'lr^^'^^^^'^

which ^1^ just.3f£iHT^l4^tvW. rejecting liiei^^^ of th#^ <

^^

treaty ^jytogethefjoccrr^oq fcffa mti^H ^mnm ^ft &«» .p-^ - '^-^

In 1 8^Py ;Mesfrsr. Eba^^fs: Ecxot < aii-d James' MoCall, of N6W '

York, afl4 JoH^ T* Mfj^SOK^S^ereterj ©f Miehigan ja^pmrited*^"^''.
-""'^

commisiipnec^ _biy :t;ii<3 Upked.S^les ,to:AjEfffect: betwe^fti th<3^ eo^-^^^ '*'^*^

tending,^p(^|,n8. j%ii adjuBtr^^Qtof the] whole i^niittet^ l^hey-a^-^^^*^*^

rived at^^i^e]^ BMri%4»|Jiisti:r^odiifamBdiately^va8S6^ Ifhe'^ '

'^"^

Menomoii^es^§iad,;I^ew.yorjk Ii^idiai^iBi^ .Eight days wfe^ri^i^peht id^' .Mr.ii^

council. .^igdji^'^^Mj^^^^'ili^i^^' ^*^d by.tbe •commissioiie'Pfti tb^ -bpit)^ .)ithak^

the partj^tift tj^j^rps, JJb^ejMeadfnonees wereirfexiblei^^ 0&6kosh,

a poweKful^p4 ifl%aoMai:cliiefi:.WB8t atr;ijhe5'head'0f th^ naition

He confe^eedr^i-os^ ,:g.p itki?.^wjedg^t wfe^

New Yo^;jLl^(|ia^&.;-8aifi as tl^y .were iw tbef!©(!>M.ntry^ thfey^icottM"---*^^^

stay during goo(l^bjeh<av^^i,:btiiJt5 m be DegardedMas tetiiaiits WP m^d*7r

will, and ^?j^^.^n8e,r€ou^idered ^.i3woera jori contffoH^rs df ^hh *^>^«^«

soil. Sqxprgj.of, |;he,p)^er <?biefcib}eld the; -same/ :la»galige. >.ffi}^^^ii^ua ^i

coninaissiqi^brpjbsupj^ e^c]tiii)gfio]thizig.r 7^*"- i^i'^' ''ii aj^'tc" x««>w*fr

Col. SAjfupi Q. gw^M|iAu^«j:^' J?eaiasyi'V£nia', W^ls iaj)^6'^^te/df l^**
'^^^^^

Indian A^^tto apxjce^e^ Sen^i^y >B<?!Bketk>okt^ who'hftd' be^ii rcl^
^^^^^^^^

moved. .'|j^e ftew argenl^.sojDH .became acquainted With^ the i*^a-
''' '^ ^

tive posi|ipjj£oi^^eoiifce^Lpgtpt^rties,an^^^^ ^ '"'^"^

of the Menomonees, traders and whitftR
,

^'^ ^pponit-j^n t^ th^^"?fiTW

York Indians. He affected to li^ye.,, e^xamiaed. ther «everal tr^'f^^^ *" "'

ties, andSae>i?Bh£)d& gwerwadT^f the^^dateWTOd^r'thei^, ar^d. told: t^e,

Menoniotf6e^',tli^t|,tp/^^^^^ .Y^idity oriiibree, and 4ha)t

duty to 1^iafielme«tai»d>ti!!eff^iW^^ #^^'^tfd|d;'WliMoji!^

nial of ttg^^H?|T3"^cl|ia^,tt'„^^ ePilidcW^mgoflterfarther tc

place hinit iiiifav^M^wi'tir. and mth^Wn^dihftd" df" ffii^trlMf ?iiie .

Aarent toM tM''<tihfefs.'plat''!xi3 PM^ Ji^diajiaia thei-Uttited

States wa6ufiflh.paon..a8.i4h©yt<#e^ ;. that With n'Widf'W^t^;dfra^^^^

entirely ii^!^|''t^jK|&^'||i9jj^ ananity^-while

many of mok »e%hib«ursrro©ei'V^dainm«lly"^

sand doll^t^tte,* bap^ily ^^ fpr'^j^^)^ Jj^Seen Beat among
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them, just in time to save them from the rapacitj of Indian and
white sharpers from New York, and that now they could in

place of giving away their country to the New Yorkers, sell a
small portion of it to the United States, and have heavy annui-

ties for all time to come. It was unnecessary for him to repeat

the argument. His plan was as much opposed by the French

and traders as that of the New York Indians had been, but with-

out the least effect. The Menomonees were for going to Wash-
ington and making a treaty to get annuities. Stamb^ugh applied

to Gk)v. Cass, Snperintendent of Indian Affairs, for permission

to take ten of the Menomonee chief* to Washington that fall

—

got a flat refusal, to which he paid not the least attention, but

left Green Bay with fourteen Menomonees on the 8th November,

1830. Arriving at Detroit about the 20th, he was received with

evident surprise and reserve by the Superintendent. Prolific iw*

excuses, he soon madfi it fair weather with Gov. Oass, who sanc-

tioned the proceeding, and added Robert A. Foestth, his special-

confidant in all Indian matters, and John T. Mason, late Secretary-

of Michigan Territory, to the delegation.

Mr. Williams, and Daniel Breath/, principal chief of the Onef-i-

das, had followed up Col. Stambaitgh to Detroit, and were by

Gov. Oass also added to the party, all of which wore now under

Col. Stambaugh, as Indian Agent from Green Bay, travelling to*

ward Washington at public charge. The '11th of December

found the whole party at Washington, and duly recognized by

Hon. Mr. Eaton, the Secretary of War, and Gen. Jackson, PresK

dent of the United States. The occasion was one of intense in-

terest to all parties concerned. John W. Quinjjey, one of the-

Stockbridge tribe, (Hendriok having died four years before) was

in attendance for the Stockbridges. Thos. L. Ogden, Esq., of

New York, protected the rights of the New York Indians, and

incidentally the interests of the Ogden Land Company, who had

not yet abandoned the hope of procuring the proper location, and

inducing several bands of Senecas to migrate to Green Bay.

The Menomonees were formally presented to the President, and

65
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the chief speaker, Gbizzly Bear, or Kaushhaw-no-niew^ ^ an-

nounced the object of their visit, to clear a friendly path between

their lodges and the President's mansion, to cement a lasting and

perpetual friendship between his people and those of his Great

Father ; and finally, to give him a small piece of their land, and

to beg an annual remembrance of their Great Father in the shape

of an annuity. In all this, not a word was said, or an allusion

made, to the !N"ew York Indians, although they were present at

the presentation. The President replied kindly to the speech,

promised them every attention during their stay at the seat of

Government, and referred them to Gen. Eaton, Secretary of War,

and Col. Stambaugh, whom he named as commissioners to treat

with them, for an answer to their proposition to sell lands. The

New York Indians and their friends watched the proceedings with

painful, fearful interest. They saw their claims to the Menorao-

nee country were to be put on trial before Gen. Eaton and Col.

Stambaugh as commissioners, one of whom, at least, they knew

to be hostile to their dearest rights. They called separately on

the Secretary, and made known to him briefly their position, and

the ground of their rights. Gen. Eaton was really candid, and

well disposed to see full justice done them ; and they were in-

debted to hin\ alone for the meagre provision finally made for

them in the treaty.

• k Washington correspondent of tlie BaUinwrt Republican, gives the following interesting anec-

dote of Grizzly Bear, while on this visit to Washington :
" We met Col. Stambatjgh to-day in the

rotunda of the Capitol, and while we were looking at the representations over the door-ways of the

rotunda, the veteran Indian Agent told us, that in 1830, with a delegation of Menomonee Indians, he

visited the Capitol, and explained the nature and design of the stone groups in the rotunda, when the

chief^ Grizzly Beak, turned to the eastern door-way, over which there is a representation of the land-

ing of the Pilgrims, and said: ' TJiere Ingin give white man corn;'' and to the north^representing

Pbnk's treaty : • Thert Ingin give urn land;'' and to the west, where Pocahontas is seen saving the

life of Captain John Smith : * 7%ere Ingin give urn life ;' and lastly ^o the south, where the hardy pio-

neer, Daniki, Boone, is seen plunging his knife into the breast of one red man, while his foot rests on

the dead body of another : ' There white man kill Ingin.'' "

Though the representation relative to Boone is in fact without foundation, still the old chiers con-

clusions and sarcasm are expressed with sententious brevity and striking eflfect.
'i

' -

BLaush-kaw-no-nikw or the Great p aker, was a man of great personal dignity. His. name of

GwzzLY Bear was given him, for convenience sake, by Col. StAmbaugh. He died about three or four

years after the treaty of 1831. ^ . ,
L. 0. D.
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After several delays, and much informal negotfation, in whicli^

the claims of the New York Indians were thoroughly discussed^i^

the commissioners and the Menomonees finally met on the 8th of-'

February, 1881, when the treaty, since familiarly known as the-

StarribaugJi treaty^ was definitely concluded, and signed by the^t

parties. The J^ew York Indians were not parties to the treaty;'^

In order to a proper understanding of the subject, it is necessa-

•

ry to make copious extracts. The treaty sets forth the boundaries '

as claimed by the Menomonees, taking all the lands east of Foxi

Kiver, Green Bay and Lake Winnebago, and from Fond du Lac -

south-easterly to the sources of the Milwaukee River, and dowa

the same to its mouth—this tract was ceded to the United States;^

They claimed westerly and north-westerly, everything west ol-'

Green Bay from the Shoskonabie [Es-co-na-ba] River to the up-*

per forks of the Menomonee, thence to Plover Portage of the

Wisconsin, and thence up that river to Soft Maple River ; west to

Plume River of the Chippewa, thence down the Chippewa thirty

'

miles ; thence easterly to the fork of the Monoy or Lemonwelr-

River, and down that river to its mouth ; thence to the Wisconsin

Portage, thence down the Fox to Lake Winnebago. ^

The first article of the treaty relates exclusively to the New
York Indians, and is in the following words: "The Menomonee

tribe of Indians declare themselves the friends and allies of the

United States, under whose parental care and protection they de-

sire to continue ; and though always protesting that they are un-

'

der no obligation to recognize any claim of the New York Indians

to any portion of their country ; that they neither sold, nor re-

ceived any value, for the land claimed by these tribes
;
yet, at the

solicitation of their Great Father, the President of the United

States, and as an evidence of their love and veneration for him^l

they agree that such part of the land described, being within the

following boundaries, as he may direct, may be set apart as a home
to the several tribes of the New York Indians, who may remove

to, and settle upon the same, Within three years from the date of

this agreement, viz : Beginning on the west side of Fox River,
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near the ^ Little Kackalin,' at a point known as the 'Old Mill DBhn,'

thence north-west forty miles; thence north-east to the Ocoa-

to creek, falling ^nto Green Bay; thence down said Oconto creokii

to Green Bay ; thence up and along Green Bay and Fox River to
'

the place of beginning ; excluding therefrom all private claime*

confirmed, and also the following reservation for military ptfr-<r

poses: Beginning on; the Fox River, at the mouth of the first

creek above Fort Howard, thence north sixty four degrees west to

Duck Creek ; thence down said Diick Creek to its mouth ; thence >

up and along Green Bay and Fox River to the place of beginning* ^

The Menomoneelndiansalsoi'eaerre, far.th)e use of the U. Stateiii^d

from the country herein designated for the New York Indians,

timber and firewood for the United States garrison, and as much

land as may be deemed necessary for public highways to bo looaO

ted by the direction and at the.' discretion >Qf the President of thftij

United Stated. ; The ^country he^reby ceded to the United. State^

for the benefit of the New York Indians, contains by estimatioriji

about five hundred thousand acres, and includes all their improve-^'

ments on the west side of: Fox River. As it is intended for a

home for the several tribes ot Kew York Indians, who may b6'

rosiding upon the lands at the expiration of three years from this

date, and for none others, the President is empowered to apportion*

the lands among the actual occupants at. that time, so as notto as'4

sign to any tribe a greater number of acr^s than may be equal td'

one hundred for each soul actually settled upon the lands; and if

^

at the time of such apportionment, any lands shall remain unoc-

cupied by any tribe of the !N"e\l9 York Indians, such portion a^t

would have belonged to said Indians; had it been occupied, shall

revert to the United States. That portion, if any, so revesting, to

be laid off by the President of the United States. It is distinctly un^^

derstood, that the lands hereby ceded to the United States for the

New York Indians, are to be held by those tribes, under such

tenure as the Menomonee Indians now hold their lands, subject

to such regulationa:.aiid alteration of tienure, as Congress and the

; hi a hew exi } xro '^dbti •
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iPiresident of tbe. United States shall, from time to time, think

Tproper to i^ixp^\ ,

-:'; After making provision lor an extensive farming and edncatipn-

rtl establishment for their own benefit, (which, by-the-bye, proved

-iaboi^tivd, the tradere and Roman Catholics perauadiog the lodians

to reject all its proposed benefits,) they return to the New York
'Ifldians again, in the sixth article, as follows : " The Menomonee
tfhiefs request that such part of it as relates to the New York In-

<JiainB, be immediately submitted to the representatives of their

tribes. And if they refuse to accept the provision made for their

benefit, and to remove upon the lands set apart for them, on the

w«st side of Fox Eiver, tUat^ie [the President] will<iirect their

ifliimediate removal from th© Menomonee country ; but if they

agree to accept the liberal ofier made to. them by the parties to

^his compact, then the Menomonee tribe, as dutiful children of

their Great Father, the President, will take them by the hand as

fjbiiothers, and settle down with them in peace and friendship."

i\v. Thus were the long cherished schemes of one of the priucipal

'^^"jfctors, KLEAziB WiLUAMs, fiually crushed forever. Those of the

Ogden Land Oorapauy were also nearly forlorn. The tract of land

set off for the New York Indians, was quite too limited, and by

no means inviting for agricultural purposes. But the greatest ob-

jection of all was, the limitation of time to three years as the ex

tent to which the tract would be open for occupancy. N© reason-

able hope could be entertained of getting the consent of the San-

ecas, and other Western bands, to whose reservations the Ogden

Land Company's right of pre emption attached, to remove in so

abort a time. The treaty was therefore regarded as nearly a final

bar to the 'whole enterprise, and given up in despair.

1 The New York delegates, however, kept up courage, and con-

tinued their remonstr^ces against the injustice and cruelty of the

stipulation. They had the . sympathy of the New York

Senators and politicians generally. Col. Stajibaugh soon found

that he had over-shot the mark, and that the treaty would likely

be rejected by the Senate, and further that his appoinUnent f^B



Indian Agent at Green Bay, not yet confirmed, would be reject-

ed. Acting under these apprehensions, he undertook a cure of

the evil—a correction of his blunders. Accordingly, the Menom-
onees having been previously instructed, they were again brought

before the commissioners, on the 17th of February, and the fol-

lowing supplementary agreed to, to wit; ^^^^?^
" Whereas, certain articles of agreement were entered inttJ'^OTi

concluded at the city of Washington, on the 8th day of February,

instant, between the undersigned, commissioners on behalf of the

United States, and the chiefs and warriors representing the Me-
nomonee tribe of Indians, whereby a portion of the Menomonee
country, on the north-west side of Fox Kiver and Green Bay, was

ceded to the United States, for the benefit of the New York In-

dians, upon certain conditions and restrictions therein expressed

:

And whereas, it has been represented to tlie parties to that agree-

ment, who are parties hereto, that it would be more desirable and

satisfactory to some of those interested that one or two immaterial

changes be made in the first and sixtk articles, so as not to limit

the number of acres to one hundred to each soul who may be

settled upon the land when the President apportions it, as also to

make unlimited the time of removal and settlement upon these

lands by the New York Indians, but to leave both these matters

discretionary with the President of the United States. Now, there-

fore, as a proof of the sincerity of the professions made by the

Menomonee Indians, when they declared themselves anxious to

terminate, in an amicable manner, their disputes with the New
York Indians, and also as a further proof of. their love and vene-

ration for their Great Father, the President of the United States,

the undersigned representatives of the Menomonee tribe of In-

dians, unite and agree with the commissioners aforesaid, in mak-

ing and acknowledging the following supplementary articles a

part of their aforesaid agreement.

hiii*^ JF'irst It is agreed between the undersigned, commissioners

on behalf of the United States, and the chiefs and warriors repre-

senting the Menomonee tribe of Indians, that, for the reasons
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above expressed, such parts of the first article of the agreement,

entered into between the parties hereto, on the eighth instant, as

limits the removal and settlement of the Kew York Indians npon

the lands therein provided for their future homes, to three years,

shall be altered and amended, so as to read as follows : That the

President of the United States shall prescribe the time for the re-

moval and settlement of the New -York Indians npon the lands

thus provided for them ; and, at the expiration of such reasona-

ble time, he shall apportion the land among the actual settlers in

such manner as he shall deem equitable and just. And if within

such reasonable time, as the President of the United States shall

prescribe for that purpose, the New York Indians shall refuse to

accept the provisions made for their benefit, or having agreed,

shall neglect or refuse to remove from New York, and settle on

the said lands, within the time prescribed for that purpose, that

then, and in either of these events, the lands aforesaid shall be

and remain the property of the United States, according to said

^5^ article, excepting so much thereof as the President shall

deem justly due to such of the New York Indians as shall actually

have removed to, and settled on, the said lands.

" Second. It is farther agreed, that the part of the sixth article

of the agreement aforesaid, which requires the removal of those

of the New York Indians, who may not be settled on the lands

at the end of three years, shall be so amended as to leave such

removal discretionary with the President of the United States.

The Menomonee Indians having full confidence, that in making

this distinction, he will take into consideration the welfare and

prosperity of their nation."

This relieved the treaty of two of its odious features in the view

of the New York Indians. Still the country set offwas objection-

able both in quality and qucmtity^ and they avowed their inten-

tion of opposing the ratification of the treaty. As was antici-

pated, the Senate refused to take up either the treaty, or the

nomination of Stambaugh as Indian Agent at Green Bay, at that

session of Congress. An expedient was resorted to by Ool.



Stambaugh and the Secretary of War to save the treaty, which

was to add a stipulation to it, whereby its conditions were to stand

good till the next session of the Senate. This was done on the

15th of March. There was, of course, now a vacancy in the In-

dian agency at Green Bay. The President appointed Stambaugh

special Agent to return to Green Bay with the Menomonees, and

close up the accounts of the. expenses of the expedition. , Ttie

treaty was taken up at the next session of. Congress. <j

The proviso added to it by the Senate, shows the influence the

New York Indians had with that body. It is in the following

words, to wit-;-^-^*Py<w^cMI, That for the purpose of establish-

ing the rights of the New York Indians on a permanent and just

footing, the said treaty shall be ratified with the express under-'

standing, that two townships of land on the east side of Winne-

bago Lake, equal to forty six thousand and eighty acres, shall be

laid off, (to commence at some point to be agreed on,) for the use

of the Stockbridge and Munsee tribes ; and that the improve-

ments made on the lands now in the possession of the said tribes

on the east side of the Fox River, which said lands are to^ be re-

linquished, shall, after being valued by a commissioner to be ap-

pointed by the President of the United States, be paid for by the

Government : provided, however, that the valuation of such im-

provements shall not exceed the sum of twenty five thousand dol-

lars : and that there shall be one township of land adjoining the

foregoijg, equal to twenty-three thousand and forty acres, laid off

and granted for the use of the Brothertown Indians ; who are to

be paid by the Government the sum of one thousand and six

hundred dollars for the improvements on the lands now in their

possession, on the east side of Fox River, and which lands are to

be relinquished by said Indians. Also, that a new line shall be

run parallel to the south-westeri^ boundary line, or course of the

tract of five hundred thousand acres described in the first article

of this treaty, and set apart for the New York Indians, to com-

mence at a point on the west side of Fox River, and one mile

above the Grand Chute on Fox River, and at a sufficient distance
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tPQxn the said boundary line as established bj the said first article,

as shall comprehend the additional quantity of two hundred

thousand acres of land, on and along the west side of Fox River,

without including any of the confirmed private land daims on

the Fox River, and which two hundred thousand acres shall be a

part of the five hundred thousand acres intended to be set^apart

for the Six Nations of the New York Indians and the St. Regis

tyibe; and that an equal quantity to that which is added on the

flQUth-western side, shall be taken oft* Irom the north-eastern side

of said tract, described in that article, on the Oconto creek, to be

deterqained by a commissioner to be appointed by the President

of the United States ; so tliat the whole number of acres to be

granted ta th^ Six Nations and St. Regis tribe of Indians, shall

not exceed the quantity originally stipulated by the treaty."

This proviso of the Senate was fully satisfactory to the Stock-

bridges, Munsees^aud Btothertowns, and silenced all objections

from them ; that for the Six Nations and St. Regis tribes, although

satisfactory, fell so far short of the policy of Williams, and the

Ogden LandCompany, that they abandoned the whole concern,

and from that day, gave up all hope or attempt at a general coloni-

zation of the Six Nations at or in the neighborhood of Green Bay.

» When the treaty came to bo promulged, ii^ July of 1832, with

the proviso of the Senate thereto, a new difficulty arose with the

Menomonees, who declared their intention never to permit a New
York Indian to occupy a foot of land south of the Little Kakalin

line, proposed by themselves in the treaty. It then became ne-

cessary to get their assent to the Senate amendment, or to make

a new arrangement before peace could be had between the par-

ties. For this purpose, Hon. George B. Poeteb, Governor of

Michigan, was appointed commissioner, in the fall of 1832, tore-

pair to Green Bay, and essay a final settlement ofthe difticulties.

Gov. Poeteb was a man of indomitable energy and perseverance,

of consummate tact and penetrati^on, and brought to his task a

firm determination not to leave the ground till the object was ac-

complished. Both parties soon found, that they had got past the
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use of all dissimulation j braggadocia or humbug. A very brifef

discussion by Gov. Porter brought all parties to an amicable un-

derstanding, and a final settlement of atf'airs. This arrangement,

'concluded by* Gov. Porter, Oct. 27th, 1832, is so important to this

history, that the following extracts are herewith copied :
»^

}ii, ^^ Fvrst, The said chiefs and headmen of the Menomonee ntf-

ftion of Indians, do not object to any of the matt ers contained in

the proviso annexed to the resolution of the Senate of the United

States, so far as the same relate to the granting of three townships

of land on the east side of Lake Winnebago to the Stockbridge,

Munsee, and Brothertown tribes ; to the valuation and payment

lor their improvements, &c., (ending with the words ' (md which

lands a/re to le relinquiahed hy said Indians,^) They therefore

assent to the same.

" Second, The said chiefs and head men of the Menomonee

nation of Indians, objecting to all the matters contained in the

said proviso annexed to the resolution of the Senate of the United

States, so far as the same relate to the running a new line paral-

lel to the south-western boundary line or course of the tract of

five hundred thousand acres, described in the first article of the

treaty, and set apart for the New York Indians, to commence at

a point on the south-western side of Fox Kiver, and one mile

above Grand Chute, on Fox Kiver, and at a sufficient distance

from the said boundary line, as established by the said first ar-

ticle, as shall comprehend the additional quantity of two hun-

dred thousand acres of land, on and along the west side of Fox

Eiver, without including any of the confirmed private land claims

on the Fox Kiver, to compose a part of the ^yq hundred thou-

sand acres intended to be set apart for the Six Nations of the

New York Indians and St. Eegis tribe, agree^ in lieu of this propo-

sition, to set off a like quantity of two hundred thousand acres,

as follows ; The said Menomonee nation hereby agree to cede,

for the benefit of the New York Indians, along the south-western

boundary line of the present ^yq hundred thousand acres de-

scribed in the first article of the treaty as set apart for the New
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York Indians, a tract of -land bounded as follows : Beginning on

the said treaty line, at tfee old irdUdam on Fox Kiver, and thence

extending up along Fox River to the little Rapid Croche ; from

thence running a north-west course three miles ; thence on aline

running parallel with the several courses cf Fox River, and three

miles distant from the river, until it will intersect a line running

on a north-west course, commencing at a point one mile above the

Grand Chute ; thence on a line running north-west, so far as

irill be necessary to include, between the said last line and the

line described as the south-western boundary line of the five

hundred thousand acres in the treaty aforesaid, the quantity of

two hundred thousand acres ; and thence running north east un-

til it will intersect the line forming the south-western boundary

line aforesaid ; and from thence along the said line to the old mill-

dam, or place of beginning, containing two hundred thousand

acres. Excepting and reserving therefrom the ^privile^e of Chas.

Ai Gbignon for erecting a mill on Apple creek, etc., as approved

by the Department of War, on the twenty-second day of April,

one thousand eight hundred aad thirty-one, and all confirmed

private land claims on the Fox River. The lines of said tract of

land so granted, to be run, marked, and laid off without delay, by

a commissioner to be appointed by the President of the United

States. And that in exchange for the above, a quantity of land

equal to that which is added to the south-western side, shall be

taken off from the north-eastern side of the said tract, described

in that article, on the Oconto creek, to be run, marked, and deter-

Jtoined by the commissioner to be appointed by the President of

the United States, as aforesaid^ so that the whole number of

acres to be granted to the Six Nations and St. Regis tribe of In-

dians, shall not exceed the quantity of five hundred thousand

acres."

; Of which terma and conditions, the several tribes of the New
York Indians signified their acceptance and approval, in an arti-

cle of agreement entered into with Gov. Pobteb, and signed by

their headmen, on the STth day of October, 1832, in tlie follo'Sf-



ing words: "So far as the tribes to which we belong are con-

cerned, we are perfectly satisfied, that the treaty should be rati-

fied on the terms proposed by the Menomonees. We further

Jbelieve, that the tract of land which the Menomonees ia the

within agreement are willing to cede, in exchange for an equal

quantity on the north-east side of the tract of five hundred thou-

sand acres, contains a sufiiciont quantity of good land, favorably

and advantageously situated, to answer all the wants of the New
York Indians and St. Regis tribe. For the purpose, then, of put-

ting an end to strife, and that we may all sit down in peace and

harmony, we thus signify our acceptance of the modifications

proposed by the Menomonees ; and we most respectfully request,

that the treaty, as now modified by the agreement this day enter-

ed into with the Menomonees, may be ratified and approved:^by

the President and Senate of the United States."

»?^^ This was a subtantial settlement of the whole question, and

]^ve perfect satisfaction to all the New York Indian! whd^ bad

moved on, or were even expected to move on to Green Bay. The

whole of the Stockbridges, Brothertowns, a part of the Munsees

and some eleven hundred of tne Oneidas, moved soon after on to

their respective locations. The Stockbridges immediately aban-

doned their location at the Grand Kakalin, and occupied the new

grounds assigned them east of Lake Winnebago ; and the Bro-

thertowns did the same. The Oneidas continued by accessions of

small parties annually to augment the settlement at Duck Creek.

i There was one interest, that of the Land Company, that was

not appeased. As matters now stood, there was virtually no suit-

able home for such of the western tribes in New York as occupied

the reservations to which this Company held the pre-emption right

of purchase, and no prospect of their selling and removing West.

With the vast amount at stake, the large sums of money locked

up in these prospective rights, it was not to be expected that the

Company would rest, or cease their exertions to purchase out and

remove these Indians. A thousand plans were proposed and re-

jected, till at length an attempt was made to induce them to re-
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move to the Indian Territory, south-west of the Mistouri. The

agency of the General Government was obtained, and a commis-

sibner, Eanson H. Gillett, appointed on the part of the United

States, to treat with the " chiefs, head-men and warriors of the

several tribes of the New York Indians."

The treaty purports to have been made at Buffalo Creek, dw^

the 15th of January, 1838. The United States are styled one Of

the parties, though in fact they had but a small share in the trans-

action. The ostensible object would seem to have been, the pro-

viding the several bands of the Senecas with a home ! To a care-

ful observer, the resnlt setsf forth quite a different purpose. Bui*

.not to anticipate. The first article, after the preamble,' contains

a relinquishment or coseton by the New York Indians of *'all

their right, title ftud rnterest to the lands secured to them at Green

Bay by the Meriotaohee treaty of 1831." This cession purports

to be made by the New York Indians, as if for those who had ac-

quired the lands. But not one of the individuals subscribing this

treaty, except Elbazbr Williams as for the St. Regis, ever had"

^

any lot or part whatever in bringing about the Green Bay treaties.

'

They were, one and all, of those who had always opposed aud'^

repudiated those treaties, and the acquisitions under them. The**

parties really interested in those treaties were all at-Gi^en Buy/
and had no cognizance of this Buffalo Creek treaty.

However, as if sensible of this fact, and tor a show of justice

to the few Oneidas, and others there, this cession contains what

purports to be a reservation, doubtless as if for their benefit ; the

reserving clause is, however, nnintelligable, and in fact reserves

nothing—vide U. S, Indian Treaties, p. 551 . So then the New York
"

Indians living on their reservations in that State, in 1838, affect to

sell out their lands in Wisconsin I Then the United States for

such a cession, are made on their part to stipulate, to provide aJl

the New York Indians homes south west of Missouri, to include one

million eight hundred and twenty-four thousand acres of the best

lalid in the West ; and to pay them the sum of 411,0(K) dollars in

cash, besides for sundry improvements some 50,000 dollars more

!
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TWlbnly consideration to^ike United States, for this immense sti-

pulation in favor of the ^N'ew Yorkers, is a cession of their pre-

tended rights (which were void and valueless) to about 100,000

acres at Green Bay, worth at that day about ten cents per acre,

say ten thousand dollars. It is clear, that this immense sum was

not to be paid to the Senecas, Tuscaroras, Tonnewandas, and On-

ondagas, for their rights at Green Bay^ the only consideration

made in the deed of cession. >
,

It is natural to inquire after the real consideration that these

tribes were to offer for these 1,824,000 acres of choice land in

Missouri, and the $411,000 in cash. It is proposed in this treaty

to furnish- them homes in the West. Had they no homes in New .

York? A little further on in the treaty, we find they had 117,469

acres of the best land in New York, probably under-estimated by

the commission one quarter ; call it, at least, 150,000 acres, worth

ten dollars an acre at that day, making the snug little sum of one

million four hundred thousand dollars for the reservations. Where

did this go to? The reservations were all ceded by this hocus

pocus legerdemain proceeding, called a treaty between the United

States and the Seneca Indians, to Messrs. Ogden and Fellows,

for the ostensible sum of two hundred and two thousand dollars.

This treaty after ail had but slight bearing on affairs at Green

Bay ; it left the bona fide settler from the New York tribes, inftill

possession of their lands, which, but for their own counsels, they

they might have had to this day.*

It is necessary to allude to but one other transaction touching

the New York Indian settlement at Green Bay. In February of

the same year, 1838, under the advice of Eev. Solomon Davis,

their missionary, the Oneidas resolved on having some money,

and for that purpose negociated with the United States. They

were the sole representatives of the large cession of the treaty of

« It may be added, that this treaty of the Ogden Company with the Senecas, which was obtained by^

fraud and bribery, was so materially amended by the United States Senate, as to make it almost a new

one, and still it was not satisfactory to a majority of the Senecas, who yet remain in the occupancy o£

their ancient and much loved domain, --i ^tn^rffSVmqm? VilTti/*^ L.C.ft;-'
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1831, by the Menomonees, on the west side of the Fox River:t

This Mr. Davis, with four of the Oneida chiefs, repaired to Wash'^J

ington, and there with Cabey A. Harris, Esq., as commissioner

appointed by the President on the part of the .United Statesj

signed a treaty of which the following is a copy
^ ^f^ja^a^^^ b„^ ^

" Art. 1. The First Christian and Orchard partiise'of IridianB/t

cede to the United States all their title and interest in the land set

apart for them in the first article of the treaty with the Menomo*,
nees, of February 8th, 1831, and the second article of the treaty

with the same tribe, October 27th, 1832.

" Art. 2. From the foregoing cession there shall be reserve^j

to the said Indians, to be held as other Indian lands are held, ai

tract of land containing one hundred acres, for each individual*,

and the lines shall be so run as to include all their settlements i

and improvements in the vicinity of Green Bay.

" Art. 3. In consideration of the cession contained in the first

article of this treaty, the United States agree to pay to the Orch-

ard party of the Oneida Indians three thousand dollars, and ta

the First Christian party of Oneida Indians thirty thousand and

:

five hundred dollars, of which last sum three thousand dollars

may be expended, under the supervision of tb^ Rev. Solomon

Davis, in the erection of a church and parsonage house, and the

residue apportioned, under the direction of the President, among
the persons having just claims thereto ; it being understood that[

said aggregate sum of thirty three thousand and five hundredt

dollars is designed to be in reimbursement of monies expended

by said Indians, and in remuneration of the services of their

chiefe and agents, in purchasing and securing a title to the land

ceded in the 1st article. The United States further agree, to

cause the tracts reserved in tl\e 2|Qd article^ tp hp surveyed as soon

as practicable.

^^ Art. 4. In consideration of the sum of five hundred dollars,

to be paid to him by the chiefs and representatives of the said

parties of Oneida Indians, John Dennt, (alias John Sundown,) >
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their interpreter, agrees to relinquish to them all his title and in-'

terest m the tract reserved in the 2nd article of this treaty.

i^|[ifo?Ar&r(It is understood and agreed, that the exp-mses of this

treaty, aild of the chiefs and representatives signing it, in coming

to and returning from this city, and while here, shall be paid by

the Unitbd' States.

" Art. 6. This treaty to be biriding"tii)6li^*tiiW contracting- JJilt^-^

ties when the same shall be ratified by the United States."

It was ratified by the Senate, and promulged on the 17th May,

1838. By it the possessions of the Six Nations were reduced to

the prfes'ent reservation of the Oneidas on Duck Creek, near Green

Bay, being about eight by twelve miles, and containing some sixty

one thotr^and acres. Some twelve hundred of these peopl^ n6#^

live there, and are slowly progressing in civilization. Several at-

tempts have been made to curtail this reservation without success.

"

Until some hungry white man shall gain their confidence suffic-

iently^ to^ make them abandon their own prudence, and goto

Washington, they will probably remain there, and in the end^

possibly become sufficiently enlightened to assume citizenship;^

and be lost in the general mass of our American people. '^

The Brothertowns have entirely laid aside the aboriginal chai^^

acter, been admitted to all the rights of citizenship, and remaih'

qnietly and prosperously pursuing the avocations of civilized

men^ ' The Sfcockbridges are not as fortunate. A premature at-

tempt to imitate their neighbors, in 1834, resulted in a failure,"^

and a divi8it>n of the tribe, which has never been healed. Their

affairs are in an unsettled state, and the Government has now

pending a negotiation for a final adjustment of the difficulties be-

tween the citizen and Indian parties.

Written, as this article has been, in a remote part of the State,

out of the reach of libraries, without a scrap of the records of the

transactions, and only from recollection of events transpiring

more than thirty years ago, this paper is unworthy the character

of history ; but the main facts narrated being true, it may serve
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to point the future historian to the sources from which to draw

the material for a more accurate and faithful account of the whole

matter. ^

Stevens' Point, Jan. 5th, 1856.
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APPENDIX No. 14.

A SKETCH OF THE EARLY HISTORY OF KENOSHA COUNTY
WISCONSIN, AND OF THE WESTERN EMIGRATION

COMPANY,

BY EEV. JASON LOTHEOP.

A full and complete history of Kenosha county is not pretended

in this short account. Other statements have been made, particu-

larly that of Hon. M. Frank in his ^^ Sketch of the Early History

and Subsequent Settlement of Southport,^^ which gives as correct

and general a view of the first settlement as could be expected

from one not on the ground at the time ; for the author of that

publication was not here till two of the most trying years had

past. He evidently, however, took great pains to give a correct

view of the whole series of events transpiring in the settlement of

the place.

In the following narrative, it will be seen, that I was, from the

first, acquainted with the formation and movements of the " Mni-

gration Cornpany^^ till its dissolution. Its connection with the

interests of many others beside the stock-holders, created a large

interest in its affairs in all this part of the new Territory. A very

small portion of the facts known to me are here given concerning

that Company, as they cannot interest the public so many years

after the extinction of all its titles.

As the first settlements of any importance in Kenosha county

were made by a company from Oswego county, N. Y., it will be

most proper to give something of the history of " The Western

Emigration CompcmyP .
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Early in the winter of 1834, a few persons indulging in a wish

to emigrate to the West, made known to each other their deter-

mination. Among these, and probably the first of them, were

John Bullen, Jr., Chaeles "W". Tuener, Waters Towslet, James

Scott, Dr. B. B. Caey, Jason Lothrop, Hudson Bacon, Fetke

WooDiN, Alfred Foster, Orlando Foster, Willloi Bullen,

George Bennett, and Sidney Roberts. After some occasional

conversation upon this design, J. Bullen, Jr., invited the above

named persons to a supper at his house in Hannibal, and to spend

the evening. Emigration to the West was the principal topic of

their conversation. The first object was to ascertain who would

go ; and the proposal was made to form a company, in order to

render the removal as cheap and pleasant as possible, and that

the company so formed, might locate at some important point, and

there make a town, and form a community of the right sort.

Those persons present all* appeared willing to share in such an

enterprise. Such were the designs expressed on the occasion;

and a committee was appointed to draft a Constitution for the

company, and a meeting was proposed to be held at the Hall,

once the Masonic Hall, for the transaction of further business.

Notice of this meeting was widely extended by J. Bullen, Jr.,

who was then post-master at Hannibal.

The first meeting in the Hall, a pretty large number attended.

The Constitution was presented by the committee consisting of 0.

W. Turner, W. Towsley, A. Cary and J. Lothrop. At the sug-

gestion of J. Bullen, Jr., an article was inserted, as from his

father, then in Albany, on temperance, which was rejected in the

amended Constitution of Jan. 1st, 1836, which is here given.

Constitution of the Western Emiqeation Company as amended

and revised Jan. 1, 1836 :

j^,fl^ 1.—For the purpose of aiding those disposed to emigrate

to the Western States or Territories, in the purchase of land and

the pursuit of agriculture, manufactures, mechanics and other

branches of industry, and the formation of a desirable community,

we, the BubscriberB, do by the ratification and signature of tlua
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Constitution, agree to and hereby do associate ourselves into a

joint stock company, to be called the " Western Emigration

Company ;^^ and we do severally promise and agree to and with

each other, jointly and severally, to abide by and keep all and

each of the stipulations herein contained—this instrnment being

intended for all the purposes of legal, or equitable liability, as a

contract between the parties thereto. -.

Art. 2.—The capital stoek of the Company shall be eight thou;

sand dollars, to be divided into shares of ten dollars each, to be

paid to such person as shall be authorized by the Company to re-

ceive the same ; on the payment whereof, scrip shall be issued,

signed by the chairman and secretary, certifying the amount of

stock to which the holder thereof shall be entitled.

Art, 3.—The capital stock, when paid in, shall be invested in

the purchase of lands, improvements thereon, and claims thereto,

in any of the Western States or Territories, and in such other

manner as the Company shall, in pursuance of their general obr

ject, in regular meeting direct.

Art. 4.—The officers of the Company shall be a Chairman,

Secretary, Assistant Secretary, a Board of Directors to consist of

nine persons, a General Agent, a Treasurer, and a Committee of

Finance.

Art. 6.—The Chairman shall preside at all meetings of the

stock-holders, sign scrip, and do such other duties as the Covo^

pany, in regular meeting, shall from time to time direct.

_^y^. g.—The Secretary shall keep all records of the Company,

record the proceedings of all meetings of the stock holders, sign

scrip, and preserve all papers of the Company deposited witbj

him.

Art. 7.—^The Assistant Secretary shall keep a copy of all

records kept by the Secretary, and, in his absence, perform his

duty. •., iiil-y\.i )
•-'[) ill /ij^foJiri^T 10 ^

Jirt. 8.—It shall be the duty of the Treasurer to keep all money

and securities, and disburse the funds of the Company upon

proper vouchers ; he shall, before receiving any such money, give
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secnrity to be approved by the Board of Directors, for the faithful

application of, and accounting for, all such moneys as shall come

to his hands in the capacity of such Treasurer ; and once in each

year, and within ten days before the expiration of his term of

office, he shall make a full report of his receipts and disburse-

ments, accompanied by an account current, to the Board of Di-

rectors.

Art. 9.—The Board ot Directors shall have the general supei^

vision, management and control of all the Company's business,

property and interests, subject to such regulations as the Com-

pany, in regular meeting, may from time to time establish by by-

laws or otherwise ; they shall have power to appoint officers, and

fill vacancies in their own body, ac? interim^ which appointments

shall continue valid till the next regular meeting of the Com-

pany, and no longer ; they shall, at the annual meeting, at the

expiration of their term of Office, or the first thereafter, make a

full report of all their doings, and of the state of the Company's

business, accompanied by all reports from other officers made to

them ; and they shall elect one of their number as President of

said Board. ^*'^^^« '

Art 10.—The General Agent shall have the immediate gen-

eral superintendence of all the Company's affairs, and shall be

Subject to the control of the Board of Directors ; he shall once in

each year, and within ten days before the time at which the

Board are required to report, make a full report to said Board of

all his doings, and of the state of the Company's property and

business, so far as they hare come within his supervision or

knowledge, specifying all purchases and other contracts for ex-

penditures made by him ; and he shall at any time, when re-

quired by the Company, on reasonable notice, make a similar

report directly to them at their meeting.

Art. 11.—The Financial Committee shall consist of three per^"

sons, who, or any two of them, shall examine and audit all ac-

counts of officers, or others with the Company, and no account

ahall be paid or allowed till it has been so examined and audited.
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4^ri, 12.—All officers shall be stock-holders in the Company

;

they shall be elected by ballot at the annual meetings, and shall^

hold their offices for pne year, and nntil others shall be elected to

fill their places. ; > •-
. . r ^ , , - , t

Art. 13.—Each stock-holder shall be entitled, in all meeting8,^

to one vote for each share of stock held by him, whether as an

original subscriber or an assignee thereof: Prowided, however,

That no one individual shall in his own right be entitled to more

than ten votes. ,,^,r) .5,1

Art. 14.—Assignees of stock shall not become vested with any

of the rights of stock-holders, till they shall have subscribed

the Constitution, or procured their signatures to be affixed thereto

by some authorized person, s , .
. -r ,

,
, .<_ , r ,

. . •

f .^ jj j q :

Art 15.—All lands, or claims thereto, purchased by any stock-,

holder in the vicinity of lands held by and for the Company, shallr

be deemed to belong to such stock-holder and the Company joint-,

ly, and held by such purchaser as trustee of the Company, as to

'

their share thereof; and the Company shall have the control and

disposal of such lands, in the same manner as of other lands or

claims ; but they shall, when the same shall be sold, allow the

said stock-holder one -half the profits, together with the original

purchase price paid by him.

Art. 16.—The moneys arising from the sale of any lands, shall be

distributed to stock-holders according to the amount of their stock,

the Board of Directors to make such distributions, and the Treas-

urer to pay the same, on the order of the President of said Board.

^7.^. 17.—Whenever a stock-holder shall erect buildings, or

make other improvements on any of the Company's land, opt

lands held in trust for them, except mill sites, and the said lands

shall afterwards be sold to any other person, such stock-holder,

shall be paid the actual value of such improvement, and shall be/

allowed to retain possession thereof six months after such sale,

and until such payment be made.
\^q^\^ a

Art. 18.—Any stock-holder may authorize another to act an^
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Art. 19.—^There shall be an annual meeting of tbe stodk-

holders held on the first Thnrsday in Jnne in each year, at Pike

Birer, at which all officers shall be elected, and snch other busi-

ness done as the Company may think necessary. The extraordi-

nary meetings of the Company shall hereafter be called by the

Board of Directors, who shall publish a notice thereof for four

weeks in a newspaper printed in Oswego, and the New York

State paper, of the time and place of holding such meeting.

Art. 20.
—

^This Constitution may be amended by two-thirds of

the votes given at any regular meeting.

Art. 21.—All former Constitutions of this Company are hereby

repealed, but all rights acquired, and liabilities incurred, under

the old Constitution, are intended to be reserved and retained.

Art. 22.—No money shall be paid out by the Treasurer, except

on the order of the President of the Board of Directors, which

order shall state for what object the money is to be paid.

Art. 23.—^The Company may, at any regular meeting, remove

any of their officers, and elect others to fill their vacancies.

Art. 24r.—In the absence of the Chairman and Secretary, and

Assistant Secretary, from any regular meeting, such officers may

be appoimted pro tern.

Elder WooDiN was chosen the first Chairman, and JohkBullkn,

Jr., the first Secretary. Four hundred certificates of scrip were

issued at $10 each, and signed by the officers. They read thus

:

" No. . This certifies that Jason Lotheop, or his assigns,

is entitled to one share of the stock of the

* Wesiem Emigrating Comjpcm^^

after signing the Constitution of said Company, and in all res-

pects complying with its provisions, and not otherwise.

Dated Hannibal, N. Y., \
March 9th, 1835. f

By order of said Company,

PETER WOODIN, Chairman.^>

John Bullen, Jr., Secretary. ^ ,,j ;^y.
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This scrip was in good demand, and nearly the whole of the

four hundred shares were taken. Even poor persons, wjao either

expected to remove West, or hoped to share in large prospective

gains, paid their money and took shares.

Money being raised to commence operations, "Watees TowsleTj

C. "W. TuKNEB, and Sidney Roberts, being appointed explarerSy

left on the 26th of March, 1835, for the West. They proceeded

first to Milwaukee, according to previous understanding. Each

of them then took a portion of the money raised, and were to be

allowed one dollar per day, and their fare paid, provided that

their expenses and services did not exceed $100 each. Instruc-

tions were given them by the Coinpany, as drawn up by William

BuLLEN. Bonds were required of each of them for the money re-

ceived, Elder Woodin was constituted the other party in behalf

of the Company, who, in all such transactions, was to represent

it.

At the time of the appointment of the explorers, it was agreed

that John Bullen, Jr., who coiild not then leave home, should go

in the course of a few months, if money could be raised. He was

to take the place of the four already mentioned, or serve in addi-

tion to them. After ascertaining that the four were soon to return,

he was appointed and commissioned plenipotentiary from the Com-

pany to carry into effect what the first agents had commenced,

5ind to take sole charge of the money raised from the four hun-

dred more shares. It was thought that little more remained for

him to do than to pay over the money on the contract supposed

to have been made for an interest at Hoot River, now Racine.

The explorers, on coming West, made their first attempt to

secure a location at Milwaukee, but finding Solomon Juneau,

Geoege H. Walkee, and others, on the ground, with whom they

could make no compromise, they went south to Root River, where

they also found claimants. To Capt. Gilbeet Knapp, Wm. Luce

and Mr. Hubbaed, they made proposals, and supposed they were

accepted. But, for some reason, they were rejected amidst unkind

feelings. The fault alleged to them, was duplicity on the part of
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the agents. Tubner was not inclined to return east with the other

explorers, but tarried till the arrival of J. Bullen, Jr., and went

still farther south in eearch of a location either for himself or the

Company. He and Bullen fixed on the mouth of Pike River for

a habitation. Differences arising between them, they did not

long act in concert, but in opposition to each other. As early as

the first of August, 1835, Turner made his claim, and put up hia

house near the mouth of the river, where he resided till his death.

His claim of 160 acres was allowed him by the Judicial Commit-

tee, and he had it surveyed into blocks and lots, and made sale

of some of them. Bullen made a claim south of him, near the

present brick yard» and there made his first residence. But when

the Government surveys were made, these two claims were sup-

posed to be on the same quarter section.

From what I could learn on my arrival, Bullen had hired the

WooDBRiDGES to build him a log house on the claim since held by

S. Hale, then supposed to be one with the Kimball claim ; and

that after this was built, they put up another about twenty rods

wiest of it, since occupied as a shoe-shop, and sometimes as a

dwelling house by E. Woodbridoe. Bullen had put Mr. A. Kel-

logg into the first named house before it had a door, floor, or win-

dow—a mere pen. After that, I finished and lived in it till Jan-

uary following. In consequence of this house being occupied,

the WooDBRiDGES pretended to occupy their small shanty. On this

a dispute arose between them and Bullen, who, on raising the

first frame, was opposed by E. Woodbridoe with his axe. The

committee on claims were called upon to settle the dispute, bat

no decision was obtained from them. For a long time, the parties

attempted a settlement, and finally the Woodbridges relinquished

all their claims to Bullen—viz.: the Kimball claim, and those

soon after occupied by W. Bullen, J. Lothrop, A. Foster, and

eighty acres by S. DooLmLE, together with a quit claim of the

other eighty, if Jerome would consent to relinquish it, which it

appears he did not. For alJ, the Bullens' paid, I think, aboat

$400. .A

58
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Hitherto no meeting of the Company had been held in this

Territory, nor any business done in their name in Southport, ex-

cept by their agent, J. Bullen, jr. Not long after this, however,

Directors were appointed at Hannibal, N. Y., and some in this

place, to transact business with the agent for the Company.

The first Constitution required of each member of the Com-

pany, that he should remove West to their location within a

given time—by June, 1836 ; so that all calculated upon the Com-

pany, and the aid of all its members, whenever the home should

be found. This encouraged some to remove, who would not

otherwise have gone West, especially at so early a period. But

on the change of the Constitution, those who had emigrated

found too late that they were to bear all the burdens and expense

of making and sustaining the location and the contiguous claims,

while those behind were to share in the profits. This fact they

saw early in the winter of 1836, and the newly appointed Direc-

tors in what afterwards became Wisconsin, resolved that to equal-

ize the burdens, each one holding a contiguous claim bo allowed

$12 per month ; but in the ensuing spring, finding no funds in

the hands of the Company to meet the great expense of living

here, it was again resolved, that all the contiguous claims should

be surrendered to the holders of the same.

The Location.—On the 25th of August, 1835, Mr. Kfssell

Allen, who was to start on his return to New York the next day,

came out on the prairie where some of us were busily engaged,

and stated that he was about to return, but that he did not like to

carry back the report that the Company had yet made no loca*

tion ; that he understood that C. W. Turner had proposed to put

in his claim at the mouth of Pike Kiver, on condition that John

Bullen, jr., would put in one, with certain others, and make a

location suitable to invite the emigrators from the East, and

worthy of the Company. We all went down to Bullen's, when
J. Bullen, R. Allen and I went over to Wilson's and Bacon's,

and after considerable conversation together, and privately, Mr.

Allen delayed his journey, and a meeting of the friends of the
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OompaDy was called at Mr. Wilson's, and there the following per-

sons surrendered their claims as common stock for the Company

:

O. Jebome, J. BuLLEN, jr., J. G. Wilson, H. Bacon, 0. W. Titkneb

and KussELL Allen. But in the process of this business, it was

named, that any member of the Company could cast as many
votes as he might hold shares of stock. Upon learning this fact,

Mr. TuKNEE refused to surrender his claim, or to do anything

about it. It was engaged by the Agent, that the offensire article

in the Constitution should be so amended, as again to limit the

vote to ten, even should stock-holders own more than ten shares.

Mr. TuBNER still objected; but all the others, however, were dis-

posed to abide by these proposals, some, if not all of them, re-

serving an acre or two for their own use, to be selected where

they might choose. I wrote a letter to be conveyed by Mr. Al-

len to Hannibal, the purport of which was, that these persons

had surrendered Iheir locations for a home for the Company,

thereby sacrificing what they had for the benefit and welfare of

that body ; leaving it with them to make such compensation as

they might deem proper, when they should see what these

claimants had endured to secure Sv) good a location.

It was not, till many months after this, generally known that

any security was given to any persons for the relinquishment of

their claims to the Company. When the Directors were transact-

ing difierent matters of business, they learned that Bacon and

Wilson had notes against the Company to the amount of $1,500

and $2,000, from Allen and Bullbn ; and since then, that Dewttt

Btjllen had also a note from them for $1,500, for the Kimball

claim. All this appeared to have been kept a secret as long as

possible, for the purpose of deceiving C. W. Tubnee into a relin-

quishment of his claim ; but when the Directors were consulting

on the amount to be allowed to them for holding the same, it was

ascertained that they even had a greater amount secured to them

than some of the Directors were disposed to allow. On account

of this, and other deceptions practised by the Agent about this

^me, Mr. Tueneb's refusal to surrender his claim was fully justi-
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fied, especially by the Judicial Committee of the claimants in

Racine county in their opinion on that trial.

The Result—It has often been asked, what became of the

money raised by the Emigration Company, by the sale of their

scrip ? It is difficult to tell. Perhaps some of the Agents, were

they disposed, could cast some light upon the subject. We will

make the best apology we can, in all charity. There was an early

prejudice in all the surrounding country against the Emigration

Co., not only because of the offence taken at Eacine, but because

there was a suspicion of monopoly which operated against all the

doings of the Company. But the principal difficulty was early

seen, that no company or corporation could obtain pre-emption on

their lands. This cut off the expectations of the stock- holders,

unless their claims to a portion of the location were given up.

Attempts were made to obtain a special pre emption on two sec-

tions of land, which included the Company's claim, to be divided

into lots, and sold at a fixed price for the purpose of building a

harbor. The bill failed in the House of Representatives, Some
portion of the location had been surveyed by the occupants ; the

Company could not, therefore, obtain the pre emption. But there

had been residents on the same, who had neither surveyed nor

sold any part of the quarter section on which they had lived

;

therefore David Crossit obtained the pre-emption on the Kimball

claim, and William Bullen on the Bacon claim. Those who had

bought lots of the original proprietors, were secured in their pur-

chase. As the matter stood, nothing was done to call the Direc-

tors to account, and the Agents not being called on, retained what

they had and could safely hold. William Bullen had some funds

to be divided among the stock-holders, not amounting, however,

to more than about thirty-three per cent—a part of which he paid

from his store. Thus ended the Emigration Company, which bad

its origin in good faith, but being conducted by bad policy, ended

in the benefit of a few, and disappointment of many.

Claims and Claim Trials.—^The generations to come will not

understand the worth of their possessions, only as they see and
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Trnderstand their cost. The object of all the emigrants, was to

obtain lands for an inheritance for their children. As for them-

selves, the trials and labors incident to a new country were often

too much for them ; some, unable to endure the conflict, returned

to the East ; while others came prepared to buffet all trials and

hardships, however severe. Much conflicting interest was mani-

fest between the settlers, from the first, in making their claims.

Some were greedy in securing at least one section of 640 acres for

themselves, and some as much for all their friends whom they

expected to settle in the country. Before the lands were sur-

veyed, this often brought confusion and disputes with reference

to boundary lines, and still greater confusion followed when the

Government surveys were made in the winter of 1835-36. These

contentions often led to bitter quarrels, and even blood shed. Dr.

B. B. Caey, of Racine, probably carries to this day a ball thus

received. Early nieetings were called to devise measures to se-

cure peaceable possession of each one's claim. It was found ne-

cessary to form a kind of protective union, and establish some

rules that should be our laws for the security and protection of our

claims. Accordingly a meeting was held at the store of Bullen

& Co., at Pike River, on the 13th of February, 1836, when Aus-

tin Kellogg was chosen chairman, and Wm. C. Ethbidge clerk,

when a suitable preamble and resolutions were adopted, and del-

egates appointed to attend a similar and more general meeting at

Racine. This Racine meeting was attended by delegates from the

several settlements in then Milwaukee county, and resulted in

the formation of the Milwaukee Union, Congress was petitioned

to assist us by the enactment of suitable preemption laws. The

proceedings of these two early meetings or conventions, are here-

with appended. These proceedings I printed at the time—the

former on a large slip or broadside, and the latter in a pamphlet

of nine pages. I have but a single copy of each remaining—that

of the Pike River meeting is a rejected proof, as all the good

copies were taken away ; I send both as specimens to the Histo-

rical Society for preservation. This* printing I did on a rude press
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of my own construction, placed on a stump.* A wooden box Wks
made, about twelve bj twenty-four inches in size, with sides ris-

ing above the base on which the type were made to stand, of the

height of the type ; I made my own ink, and used the old fash-

ioned ball with which to distribute the ink on the type, and then a

roller passed over the paper on the form, resting on the sides of the

box or table, that did the press-work. The whole expense of my
printing materials, including type, could not have been ten dol-

lars. It was with such limited accommodations that I executed

this early printing at Pike Kiver. By these simple materials I

have printed some things, when and where no other printing

could be had. At one time, I printed 250 copies of a volume of

about 130 pages. When " out of sorts,'^^ I cast some of certain

letters, made quads and spaces ; and thus I managed to manufac-

ture books, bound them myself, and read them. As some ini-

provements have been made in .printing since that day, I can very

well dispense with my old establishment and business in that

line. I may add, that my press and utensils for printing would

now be a subject for sport, of which they have elicited an abun-

dance ; the type have probably been doing business in another

form for years past.

I may truly say, that this old subject of claim is an unpleasant

one ; it creates hard feelings, and stirs up bad blood, which have

not yet become entirely extinct.

Indians.—They were plenty among us, and through this coun^

ty, in 1836. We had frequent visits from them, and saw them

in all parts of the county. Deer were then plenty, so much so

that in making a survey of twenty miles, more than fifty might

be seen, and sometimes as many as twenty together. Where

there was so much game, of course there were Indians, and they

were often with us on our surveying excursions. In the autumn

• This printing by Mr. Lothrop must liave been done in Febmarj and March, 1838, and his little

printing establishmenf, we think, must have been the second In Wisconsin. The Oreen Bay InteUi-

g€ncer was commenced Dec 11, 1833 ; and the MiiioauJce« Advertiser not till July, 1856. The Wi8C<m'

«» Free Ptets, at Green Bay, was published quite early—probably coxnmenced in 18W. L. C. ••
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•f 1835, T^had a long visit from them—longer than they wished

to pay, or we receive. They were on their return from Chicago,

where they had received their annual payment from the Govern-

ment, when a storm droveJhem on shore with us, and about three

hundred of them were weather-bound for nearly three weeks. At
first they were peaceable and good customers, till our provisions

ran short ; when they pressed us hard, and sometimes alarmed the

few who ought to have sold to them enough to have satisfied their

wants. In their extremity, they took some hogs and cattle. The
chief trouble arose from their constant desire for whiskey, which

they seemed to suppo se every white man must have on hand

;

and not getting it, they disturbed our nights as well as days. As
the country had not yet been surveyed, there was some fear of

them.

JStcmmg the Prairies.—After the first frost, in the autumn of

1835, had killed the<millions of tons of grass west of us, we be-

gan, at Pike River, to see the rising smoke at a distance. The

Indians probably had fired the prairies as early as they could for

hunting purposes. It was some time in the latter part of Septem-

ber. We began to see the advancing fire towards evening on the

prairie, three miles west of us ; and, before twelve o'clock, it

became a serious affair. ,The wind was from the south-west, and

pretty strong:, and the fire progressed rapidly. The blaze and

burning fragments being blown by the wind, caught the tops of

the high grass, and the raging fire continued to advance so swift-

ly that a deer would hardly escape it. About nine o'clock in the

evening it reached the woods, which extended back from the Lake

half a mile, when the rich foliage and fallen leaves fed the flame

to a great height. Some precaution had been used for the protec-

tion of our shanties and stacks of hay ; but we saw, as the flood

of flame poured in, that we were not sufficiently prepared. Cover-

lets and blankets were thrown into the water, and spread over

the hay for its safety. The roaring terror came through the woods

with awful grandeur. Large trees, as well as all smaller vegeta-

tion, quickly fell before the ruthless invader. This was when the
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prairies were uncropped by the countless herds that "^ow roam

over them.

Fourth of July^ 1836.—The first celebration of Independence

day was, according to the age of our new settlement, a matter of

Bome interest to nearly all our population, and numbers from Ea-

cine. The place chosen for this display of their loyalty to old

custom, was in a beautiful grove near the north end of the Island,

and near the lake. Some hundreds were addressed by the writer;

and several good old songs were suDg with much spirit, the whole

people constituting the choir, making the grove resound with

their patriotic sentiments in Auld Lang Syne. Pleasant Prairie

Bent a large delegation of men, women, and children, on a car

drawn by twenty yoke of oxen, carrying flags suited to the occa-

sion. A suitably dinner was furnished near the house of Mr. Kb-

SIGNE, on the bank of the Lake. Their toasts required the aid of

neither rum nor party politics. At this period every settler was

chiefly concerned in making and protecting his claim. -.

The Harbor and Piers.—For some years after the first settle-

ment was made at Pike Eiver, much difiiculty was experienced

in landing passengers and freight from the boats which called at

the place. In 1835, schooners from the Lower Lakes ventured

within a mile of the shore, and some a little nearer, and sent their

lading on shore by their small boats, at the risk of hard labor and

damage. Smaller craft came near land. Capt. Kobinson, of the

small schooner ** Hiram^'^ brought lumber in 1835 ; and the

schooner " Fly*'' brought potatoes from Mrchigan. The steamer

^^ Detroit^'* in 1836, was the first that ventured here with passen-

gers and provisions ; the " Daniel Wehster^^ made us a call in

1837 ; and after this, all kinds of vessels called in good weather.

In the summer of 1836, our first citizens provided a lighter, which

considerably lessened the risk in landing; A. G. Northwat de-

serves the credit of having built and managed this craft.

It had been observed by some of the early settlers, that where

poles had been driven in the Lake, so as to penetrate firmly into

the clay, they withstood the severe north casters. This fact sug-

/
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^sted,the possibility of being able to erect a pier or bridge into

the Lake. R. G. Onte, who came to this place in 1836, was the

first to make a move for a pier. He proposed it in 1839, but was

considered chinJerical in his calculations. In 1840, he saw Mr.

Cahoon, the well known nursery-man and horticulturist, and en-

gaged him to prosecute the work ; and on this, the middle pier,

and on the warehouse, Mr. Otis expended not less than $2,000.

The attempt was at first a good deal ridiculed by some of our sis-

ter Lake port towns, which have since profited by the example.

Two more piers were afterwards built, and all have been con-

stantly used during the season of navigation. All the Lake ports,

and the country generally, have been greatly indebted to these

substitutes for harbors.

Temperance.—Kenosha once boasted of being ahead of all

places upon Lake Michigan in the temperance cause. This was

in part owing to the temperance clause in the Constitution of the

Emigration Company, which, of course, drew together a class of

persons of habits so formed as to readily comply with this require-

ment of the Constitution. Li the autumn of 1 836, a request was

made to the writer to give a temperance lecture at the house of

Chris roPHER Derbyshire, in Pleasant Prairie, on a Sunday after-

Tioon. Mr. Higgins and Sereno Fowler were the first movers of

this meeting. A good congregation was present, and at the close

of the address, forty-five persons gave their names to a pledge of

total abstinence from all intoxicating drinks.

A few weeks after, a meeting was called at Pike Creek, and an ad-

dress made by the writer,when thirty names were subscribed to the

temperance pledge. From that time till about 1840, Pike Creek

(or Southport) was remarkable for the temperance of its inhabi-

tants. A change, however, came over the place by the introduc-

tion of limited temperance. One fact will illustrate the new prin-

ciple. Various talents were called into requisition to present at

onr meetings the subject of temperance. Rev. Mr. Alansoh, of

the Episcopal church, was reqnented to give his views. " O, yes,**

said he, " I have often lectured on temperance, and will accept

59
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your invitation for next Tuesday evening." Meanwhile, it was

ascertained, that his views favored moderate drinking. He was

told, that such were not the principles of the Southport Temper-

ance Society ; when he concluded not to lecture, but to give his

notions on the previous Sabbath evening. He did so, informing

the people that he did not deny himself the privilege of wetting

his lip when he chose to do so, but warned them against in-

toxication, as a beastly act, and unworthy of the dignity of man.

He allowed that there were cases in which the principles of total

abstinence might be the most proper for a society to adopt;

that when a person was aware of the fact, that he could not drink

without indulging to excess, such might, if they chose, unite with

Buch a Society, and be benefitted by it, and rather advised such

to join it. /il-^,$,>i^TA <,cv;i

When the next Tuesday evening came, no one was prepared to

address the meeting ; and the writer, who was then President of

the Society, was pressed into the work. He stated that Southport

had been acknowledged as the most noted for temperance of any

place on Lake Michigan ; and then remarked, that it was by total

abstinence principles that this high reputation had been attained.

He then warned them against the introduction of the new theory

of Mr. Alanson
;
yet to test the practical efficacy of the two theo-

ries, he would ask the committee to circulate in the large congre-

gation a paper for the names of such as could not drink without

excess. After a careful circulation of the paper, it was found

l^hat not one had signed it. He then suggested, that as Paul had

advanced the benevolent idea, that " It is good neither to eat

flesh, nor to drink wine, nor any thing whereby thy brother is

offended or is made weak," so they might act upon the same prin-

ciple, and sign the total abstinence pledge, if not for their own

sakes, yet for the good of others ; that it was hard for those whom
we love, and for whom we would even make sacrifice, to act alone,

but upon this benevolent principle they would sign it in company

with others. The pledge was now circulated, and about thirty
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sidditfonal names obtained. Thi^ argument was not lost on the

public mind,. ,
.r

j

. Bat soon after this, the Washingtonian temperance organization

becoming the fashion of the day, the old oflScers resigoed, and, as a

premium to others for becoming temperate, they were appointed.

Soon after, the Glee Clv^^ which thought to put down the evil of

intemperance by songs and good cheer, made the experiment, and

found this kind went not out by laughing and singing. Then

came the Sons of Temperance, who were disposed to make the

princfple of 3ecrecy subservient to the good cause of temperance.

This had two objects, self-protection and temperance. The first,

as might have been foreseen, gained the ascendancy, and the

jfa^ure has beqome universally obvious. Since then, little has

Jaeen done to st^ra the fOrrent, excepf the efforts put forth to ae-

cure the aid of the Kaine LaW.|„n
.\,^,.,ii .,u .s>^l y.f ,(H?t :i

^dueaiion.-rS'^rlj attention was given to the subject of edu-

cation. In the winter and summer of 1836, a school was kept in

the first framed house built in the place. On this subject, Hon.

M, Fkai^k sa^s in his sketch of Southport :
" On the approach of

winter, the inhabitants, with commendable enterprise, succeeded

in establishing a school ; Kev. Jason Lothrop collected about

thirty scholars, the larger part of which were from the surround,

ing country," A large log school-house was built at an early day.

From that time special pains have been taken to advance the in-

terests of education, providing good houses and the best of

teachers. The high standard of education now supported by the

city of Kenosha, may be justly regarded as the natural conse-

quence of these early exertions.

jRtligion,—It was a very appropriate remark concerning many

of the professors of religion migrating from the East, that their

religion would not bear transportation, but was generally lost in

the passage over the Lakes. It was a lamentable fact, that very

few showed any greater interest for any object, than they did for

a " good claim /" even in the early meetings which the settlera

held in 1835, the frequent allusions to making a good claim in
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heaven, showed where the heart ^ras. Nearly two years passed

iefore Uny move' was toafie for the or'giiiiizatibn of any church.

Mr. Abnee Bablow, then a Methodistjpreacher^ residing in Pleas-

arit Prairie, was the first pergdit Wlfb statedly prekcned in what i^

lidw KJenosha: AiPfcer iiind We natf Various calls from feose who

•professed to preach ' the^ gospel. 'Wheh different demonina^ions

came to be rejpresented by their jjreachers, tliey met usualiy in

tbe old log s6fioolliouse on Main street. Then there was 'mucji

Irarmony. ' 1^0 chWoh WaB' constituted till J^nuary^ JB^'^, when

the Methodists formed a society. The Congregational church was

orgiaiiized in June, 183S, by Rev. Mr. Crawfokd ; their first pa^

tor wa^ Rev. Mt. Kicbols*. The Baptist churcli was constituted

in September, 1888 ; Rev. Jason Lotheop was their first pastdi,

ind h6id that' relation about nine years, when illness compelle'd

tim to resign the bharge. The Episcopial church was organized

in 1840, by Rev. Mr. Hull ; their first pastbr w^s Rev. William

iixANsojs-. Ifb otter chii'rchei^ were formed within tlie period of
, . ^ T'

.... . .
•:.; < ^ ;f. i-- A. lOi ^- =::! ii ^ j:-;U.iJ>

wmcn I write. .

Pirst settlers of &noshb, Gouiriiy^—Q, ti.'Xi'mbail, Hudson j8a-

bon, John BuUen, Jr., S^ Resigne, Jonathan J?ierce, Gafdiier VVil-

s'on, Jason Eothrop, William Bullen, Nelson" Lay, Alfred Foster,

Waters Towsley, David Crossit, may be named as early settlers

at PiKe River, afterwards called ^outhport, and still later Xe-

no^h^J ' Miny came into the place, and remained till tliey coiild

securb claims in the dcitintry back t th'^se are iiot namei in the

above list.
'^

-n

JRleasdht FrairHe.'-^Mrdii^ Woodbridge ^^nd ''^ob'iSiiier

1?^re thesfet settlers in tMfe toW ; the latter kept a iavern in a

log house on the United States' road, where John Eastman, i^lsq.,

A(nr resides. Aftef them came Sylvester Pierce, Caleb Pierce,

Robert Batnes ; tlie first two Moved int6 hickory Grove, and the

fettier located' 6n the iJnited 'l^i^tes^ i-okd, where Ciaries Morgan

r-T* In jfesT** mitotfot the,Pi»d«yt«riail tubd C<wgrag«ttdiiial*«ihuWA«ff In SnBc6h^n,H^'iUiiHhiUiie

;^oiha church wm prganiEed J^o^^5th^.l83^^b7.ReT. Gp.B^p CjuwobD ; aa<2 B^r. C.^Qi C^'*rB|i

iwtii'iiM'iiini«ter,'frbm JiU^.idasr^^ L. C. D,



now lives. Then came John T. Ctgi^7^;^d, aoon after Owin^^l^
Tens, who afterwards left, Al;>Der Barlqw, wJbo .flubsequentljj

preached at Pike Kivor and, elsewherje., Early in i^^j^^^U^iivel

Stevens, Christopher Derbyshire,^ and Ijie 1!alcotts.
.

, , •
^ : , j

Somera.—The family of Felches W^]:©^ h^je ia,18^3^, a| ^^r\y as^.

March, and were soon followed by Mpntgomery, Qriffin, Sbaart,

Allen, Bond, Willard, Stevens, Mill er,'and Peacop Cephajg^ WeecL.,

JParia.—Hammond Marsh, the Northways, R. Marston, Foleon^

aiid Coffin. 7^;^j

Bristol.—Rev. Ira Bristol, from whom the town was namedj^

Levi Grant, Ethridge, Wilbnr, Fitch A. ,0.iggins, hifl eon WilUwn
Higgins, and Rawlen Tattle, were the first settlers, Joel Wall^erj

in the spring of 1836, made his claim o^u,j'pJ^at.hai^jlunce.,l>e^B^

known as Walker's Prairie.
. .., t^ > c.rci-^ -c .

.Salem,—John Dodge, John BuUen, Davi^,ipi4lj^i agd.AnM?fti

Gratton. t -t

Brighton,—Dr. Johnson, and Mr. Wightm^n. , ,^
Wheatland.—Jenkins, the Dixons, and Power^ ,

> Xim
Did time and space permit, we should likq |bp present mf^VI^

names, with a more particular account of them; aa.it is^we most,

be content to close with some brief sketches of a few of t^ie mor^jj

noted and prominent. "
.^ . ,

,
,.,^

G. H. Ktmball was an early settler at Pike Riyer, after pi^.-:,

chasing a large tract south of th^ creek or river ; and having ftold-^

out much of his interest, he still lives here. He )ib^ aJfinerefi[-y.

dence, where he can spend his old age amid the beauties. of|

nature, in a thick forest of fruit and ornamental trees. r -..v

Gen. John Bullen came in the year 1836, and located in thft.

town of Salem, at the place still known as Bullen's Bridge. H|^

was active and influential in labors for his town and county^ avd

was appointed general of militia by Gov. Dodqs. He di^d in.

Kenosha in 1852.

John Bullen,, Jr., son of the general, was an early settler, and

for awhile sole Agent of the Emigration Company, aud as deeply

interested in its fortunes and issue as any other man. He was for
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many years engaged in mercantile bneiness, and has been an ex-

tensive land-holder. He still lives to witness the great changes

that have taken place since the days of 1835 and '36.

William Bullen, his brother, was one of the first claimants on/,

the island, and afterwards procured a preemption on the claim

made by H. Bacon. He pursued mercantile business, and built^

a number of large houses, and was much engaged in promoting

the interests of the town. He was a member of the Territorial

Council in 1838, the two sessions of 1839, and in 1840 and '41.

He was honored as a citizen imd legislator. ^ H!e ^ed some years

since.
, rr

Charles Duekeb came from Yermont, his native State, in 1836.

He purchased considerable property here, and early commenced

building, 'v^ich he pursued extensively to the advancement of the,

best interests of the place ; the last of these buildings reared by

him was the large hotel which will continue to bear the name of

Durkee House while it stands. He was highly esteemed by the

few he found in the place, and his friends have steadily increased

with tbei population. Few men have done so much business,

dealt with so many persons, and made so few enemies. He was

engaged in every good work, and did his full share in its prosecu-

tion. He never waited to be led, but was forward in all plans of

mercy and benevolence, even when he knew the majority would

oppose him. In the cause of temperance and freedom, he was

an early and earnest advocate. He was elected a member of the

first Territorial Legislature in 1836, and also in 1837 and '38 ; in

1850, he was chosen to a seat in the lower house of Congress)

where he served his two years' term ; and in 1855, was elected a

member of the United States' Senate. He now resides in Dane

county, where he has an extensive farm.

R. H. Deming came here in the year 1836, and for a time wai

employed in mercantile affairs. He soon took a prominent part

in public matters relating to the welfare and prosperity of the

place. His early labors in the cause of freedom, temperance and

education, have identified him with the history and progress of!
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Sonthport, and the then county of Racine. But all his other^

public positions and services, will weigh little in comparison with'

his influence and labors connected with the establishment and

support of our public schools. He was one of the first to favor^

the organization of free schools, and he has uniformly given them^

his warm encouragement. Kenosha is much indebted to him for'

the success of her schools, and he has lived to see some of the

fruits of these labors, and in his own family.

Michael Frank deserves to rank high as one of the most promi-

nent and useful of our citizens. He has done much towards the

growth and prosperity of Kenosha. In 1837, he exchanged his

home in Yirgil, Oourtland county, N. Y., for Southport. Though

unobtrusive in his manners, he soon became appreciated as editor,

Justice of the Peace, President of the Corporation,and member of

the Legislative Council—in which latter body he served from

1843 to 1846, inclusively. He has been Colonel of the regiment,

and had the offer of a General's commission, but he never valued

any military office, and seemed not to love the business of war.

If he has taken pride in any public stations, it has been in those

which enabled him tb promote popular education. In our public

school system, he is beginning to see the utility of his labors in a

generation rising up to bless such philanthropists. His "Annals,"

carefully kept since he has been a citizen vrith us, may be of mucli

use and value hereafter.

Charles C, and Christopher Latham Sholes did not settle so

early among us as many others, but the prominent part they have

taken in our affairs, demands our notice.

C. C. Sholes has been long known in Wisconsin—first at Green

Bay, and since in our place. He represented Brown county in

the Territorial Assembly in the six sessions from 1837 to 1840;

and in 1855, represented this county in the Assembly, and was

chosen Speaker of that body. Here ia Kenosha, he has been

known as an active citizen, engaged in all good labors. As mayor

of our city, his name has been more associated with the prosperity

of the place than that of any other person. In every position he
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has occupied, he has exhibited a character of sterling faithlulDess

and honesty of purpose.

. C. L. Sholes established his newspaper press here in 1840, and

has sustained its credit and his reputation as editor, taking rank

with the ablest in Wisconsin ; its independent and liberal char-

acter is well known. He served in the State Senate in 1848 and

'49, and in the Assembly in 1852 and '53, and is now serving an-

other two years' term, in the Senate. He has always been forward

in every improvement and good work. If the spirits of the de-

parted influence none to worse deeds than they do him, we shall

not be very jealous of their visits, jn \q ^

" CLAIMANT'S UNION."

" At a meeting of the inhabitants of Pike River, at the store of

BuLLEN & Co., on the 13th day of February, 1836, Austin Kel-

logg was chosen moderator, and William 0. Etheridge clerk,

when the following preamble and Constitution, presented by the

committee appointed to draft the same, were unanimously

adopted

:

I i i
'

.ii r^>''^.w

" Whereas, a union and co-operation of all the inhabitants willi

be indispensably necessary, in case the pre-emption law should

not pass, for the securing and protecting of our claims : And.)

whereas, we duly appreciate the benefit which may result from

such an association, not only in regulating the manner of making

and sustaining claims, and settling diflferences in regard to them,

»

but in securing the same to the holders thereof against specula-

tors at the laud sale ; and being well aware that consequences the

most dangerous to the interests of settlers will follow, if such a

union be not formed ; and as Government has heretofore encour-

aged emigration by granting pre-emption to actual settlers, we
are assured that our settling and cultivating the public lands is in

accordance with the best wishes of Government ; and knowing

that in some instances our neighbors have been dealt with in an

unfeeling manner, driven from their homes, their property des-
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troyed, their persons attacked, and their livQs jeoparded, to Bat-

iflfy the malignant disposition of unprincipled and avaricious

men : and looking npon such proceedings as unjust, calculated to

produce anarchy, confusion and the like among us, destroy, our

fair prospects, subvert the good order of society, and render oar,

homes the habitations of terror and distrust—those homes, to ob-

tain which we have left our friends, deprived ourselves of tha,

many blessings and privileges of society, have borne the ex-

panses,; and encountered the hardships of a perilous journey, ad-

yancing into a space beyond the bounds of civilization, and hav-

ing the many difficulties and obstructions of a state of nature to,

oyercoifie, and on the peaceable possession of which our aU is

depending : We, therefore, as well-meaning inhabitants, having

in view the promotion of the interest of our settlement, and

knowing the many aJvantages derived from unity of feeling and

lection, do come forward this day, and solemnly pledge ourselves

to render each other our mutual assistance, in the protection of

ourJust rights, and jn furtherance of these views, we adopt aud

agree to atide by and support, the following

CONSTITUTION

:

Art, 1. Th^ name and title of this Society shall be the ' jPike

jRwer Claimants^ Union, auxiliary to the County Union,' for

the attainment and security of titles to claims on Government

lands.

Art, 2. Besides a Chairman and Clerk, a board of twelve Cen-

sors shall be appointed for the purpose of deciding on all caseaof

dispute between claimants, coming before them, be chosen with- •

out favor to name or party ; five from the twelve to constitute a

quorum to act as the Board ; the other seven being subject to ob-

jection, if drawn
; yet none but the parties and the Clerk shall

be privy to the process of drawing and objecting. ^. .^j, .^-,.,

Art, 3. To constitute a claim, there shall be a house body, or

frame of sufficient dimensions for a family to dwell m, or half an

acre ploughed, or a piece enclosed with at least 100 rails—either

60
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of which shall cobstitnt^ a claim ; and be entered on the tbap kept

by the Clerk for that purpose, giving the name and time of mak-

ing the same.

Art, 4. Any person complying with the above, shall be allow--

ed to hold one quarter section, and as much more as the Commit-

tee shall say when the question comes before them ; and shall be

allowed to act as agent for others ^ which agency shall in all cases

be made satisfactory to the Censors. ^ni ;=:) 1 '-^ma

Art. 5. The claimant, to secire the protection of the Union,

shall, within thirty days after signing the Constitution or making

the claim, have the sg.me entered on the Clerk's map*

At t 6. Thirty days, from the time of signing the Constitution,

shall be allowed for perfecting the required labor on claims pre-^^

viously made under other regulations.

Art. 7. At the close of each trial, the Censors may make out

a bill of all the expenses attending the same, and determine by

whom it shall be paid ; on the refusal of any one to pay the sum

put to him for expenses, or for fines for non-attendance as witness,

his name shall be recorded by the Clerk as a delinquent, and so

debarred from protection and benefits of the Union.

Art. 8. A delegation of five members shall be sent to the Koot

River Union, for the purpose of generalizing our operations, and

uniting claimants in the county, in a more extensive bond for

more effectual operation, yet without interfering with each others'

peculiar local concerns.

Art 9. The Chairman, Clert, and a quorum of Censors may,

at any time, call a meeting of the Union, on application to the

Chairman.

'Proceeded according to the Constitution, and made the follow-

ing appointments :

—

Waters Towsley, Chairman ; William 0.

Ethkkidge, Clerk/ Abner Barlow, John F. Cadt, Obriit Stet-

ENS, OBBnr Jerome, Cephas Weed, Chatjnoey Davis, Nelsok

Allen, Alfred Foster, Joseph Cauldwbll, Jabed Fox, Nelsok

GATLrFT-, and Henry Miller, Censors; Jason Lothrop, Abnhb



Bablow, John F. Capy, ^. Jif. Sheewood, and Watebs Towslbt,

Delegates,

Besolved, shonld a vacaocj in the above Oommittee occiir«

three of the same are allowed to appoint some one to fill that ya-

cancy.
,

Besolved, That the proceedings of this meeting be printed.

AUSTIN KELLOGG, Chairman.
Wm. C. Ethkridqb, Clerk.

y^

Printed for the Union, at Pike Rlrer, bj JiaoH Lomor. ^u

TBDE CONSTITUTION OF THE MILWAUKEE UNION.
elf

That we the undersigned, as settlers of public lands within the

county of Milwaukee, deem it of vital importance, that there

should be, for the interest of the settlers, cordiality of feeling

among them. That should Congress refuse to extend the pre-

emption law, our whole dependence is upon union, and our respect

for each others' rights ; if we go on contending and striving one

against another until the day arrives when it shall be decided

whether we are to have a home upon the spot that we have se-

lected, there will be no hope of success. And now let us come

forward determined to protect one another, and our success will

be complete ; let not the imprudence of any one destroy the £&»-.

prospests of the whole. What must be. the condition of those *

who have expended their last farthing in reaching the spot they

claim, if they are to be driven from their temperary refuge by «

mob or the unfeeling speculator. To the instigator of the mob

we would say, beware I—to the speculator, remember the mourn-

ful feelings of the emigrant, sobbing adieu to the tombs and,

temples of his fathers— his toils and sufferings in building up i^.,

new habi,tation, and gathering the manna of heaven, like the Is-

raelites, from the bosom of the wilderness.

And now, as American 'citizens, (and there is a charm and

magic in the word,) we pledge ourselves to support and protect

each other in holding our just and lawful claims, against all op-
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poflition ; also to support and abide by the following resolutions

:

for the support of this, we solemnly avow to each other, and call

upon God to witness their truth and sincerity, and invoke ^iB?

grace upon our heads, should we prove guilty of duplicity : *

Art. 1. Beaolved^ That the County be divided into two dis-

tricts;, that the first district shall include all that part of the

county, north and east of the township line of township f&ur—
second, all that part of the county south and west of the north

line of said township:' ^ ^' '""^ ^m**.^^ ^. ^.4^^^

Art, 2. That each district shall be entitled*to a JRegister^ who
ahall be a surveyor, legally appointed by the county surveyor,by

the recommendation of the district in which he may reside

;

whose duty it shall be to rnak-e a correct plot of his district, and

record the same upon a book of record, which said surveyor shall

keep for the recording of claims ; which shall be subject to the

inspection of any person holding or wishing to make a claim,

who has or may hereafter sign this Constitution. Said surveyor

shall attend to all calls, to examine and survey any premises ap-

plied for, and in case there is no previous claim upon said premi-

ses, the surveyor shall make a survey if the same, and keep a

record of all such surveys, and give a certificate to the said

applicant for said premises to the same effect ; which certificate

shall be filed in the Treasurer's office of the same district ; and

upon application to the Treasurer, to file said certificate* the party

-

applying for it, shall pay to the Treasurer two dollars, and it

shall be the duty of the Treasurer to give a receipt for the same.

Art. 3. To constitute a claim, there shall be a house erected

on the same, at least 12 feet square, with roof covered with boards

or shingles; also, if in timber lands, there shall be at least one

acre chopped for cultivation, and fenced 7 rails high, and if on

the prairie, there shall be at least two acres fenced as above ; all

to be performed within forty days from the adoption of this Con-

stitution,—the first claimant shall be the person who shall have

made the first improvement without evident design bf relinquish-

ing the same, by absence, or by making other claims,—that within
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forty days from this time, or forty days from the time of making

the claim, shall have the same recorded by the District Recorder,

and pay the sum of two dollars into the District Treasury.

Art, 4. That all male citizens over the age of eighteen, and

females over the age of sixteen, shall be entitled to hold a claim

by complying with the foregoing resolutions.

Ari. 6. That every person wishing to make or hold a claim

within this county, shall make such claim in person, and comply

with the 2d and 8d resolutions, except females, who shall reside

within the county, who may employ an agent in making a claim,

and be protected by this Constitution, and resolutions ; in case of

leaving the same, they shall employ an agent to reside on said

claim.

Art. 6. A Treasurei" shall be appointed in each district by

their own delegates in this Convention, who shall receive all

money paid into the Treasury, and give a receipt for the same, a

copy of which shall be filed in the office of the Recorder. t

The Treasurer shall keep a true account of all monies received

and expended by him, applied to the purposes ordered by this

Constitution, and if the same shall not be wholly expended when

the land shall be obtaiued by sale or pre emption, and all diffi-

culties settled, shall refund the remainder to each person who has

signed this Constitution, in proportion to the amount received

from each individual. Said Treasurer shall give to the Board of

Arbitrators a good and sufficient bond, amounting to two thoua-

and dollars. Each Treasurer shall provide himself with a book

sufficiently.large to record all claims, and enter upon the same

all testimony and decisions of the Committee, with the certificate

of the presiding officer within his districf, which shall be kept

and subject to the iuspootiou of all persons as specified in Article

'^nd. He shall keep in his possession this Constitution and reso-

intions ; and every person shall, before paying in his money, sigQ

th^ same—any jierson complying with the foregoing, shall be

considered a member, and equally protected by the same. Said

Treasurer shall be entitled to twenty-five cents for every certifi-
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«ate he may legally issue ; and for all recording, the same fee as

the County Eecorder ; to be paid by each individual that may
require such recording to be done.

' Art 7. Resolved, That a Board of Arbitrators, consisting of

five, shall be elected by the people of their district. The duty

of said Arbitrators, shall be to attend to all summons legally

served, coming from a Judge or Justice of the Peace, to sit as a

Boa/rd of Arbitrators^ to hear and try any case brought before

them, within the meaning of this Constitution. The Judge or Jus-

tice issuing the same, shall preside over said Board, and record

all testimony and decisions of the same. A majority of said Ar-

bitrators shall constitute a quorum, and proceed to business after

being duly sworn according to law ; and in case the whole num-

"ber of Arbitrators are present, each party may have the privilege

of rejecting one member of said Board ; and in case that one

party has no objection to any one member, the other may reject

two of the same, the oldest claimant so contending shall have the

preference, provided he has made a legal claim ; and in all cases

the decision of the Board shall be final. All the proceedings of

said Board shall be made a rule of court, and the Judge or Jus-

tice shall proceed accordingly ; and each member summoned and

appearing to sit upon any such case, shall be entitled to two

dollars.

' Art, 8. Eesolved, That each member and clerk of this Con-

vention, shall be entitled to two dollars per day while attend-

ing, including the time of going to and returning from said

Convention, to be paid equally, out of the funds of each Treasury

of the districts sending the same, by the members presenting a

certificate signed by the President and Clerk of this Convention.

Art 9, That all decisions of the Board of Arbitrators, in

conformity to any of the foregoing resolutions, shall be put in

force and complied with, peaceably if can hey and forcibly if

must he. In case forcible means should be resorted to, all rea-

sonable expenses, so made, shall Be paid out of the Treasury of

the difitriot where such expenses are made.
'
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Art, 10. JResolved, That in case any difficulty ehonld arise, in

regard to claims, not comprehended in the foregoing resolutions,

the Board of Arbitrators shall have universal jurisdiction over

the same, and their decision shall be final, as provided in the fore-

going resolutions. ^ . ^y. ,y^^ irjc^T^Ll

Art. 11. Beaolved, That any person who has a family of

three or four children, shall be entitled to hold one claim for such

children, provided, the oldest of such children does not exceed

the age of eighteen or sixteen years ; and that he or she shall

have complied with the foregoing resolutions. ^U ^Va>'.

Alanson Sweet, B. W. Fin(Jh, Albeet Fowlke, Hoeaob Chasb,

Heney C. West, Milwaukee Delegates,

GiLBEBT Knapp, Lbvi Mason, Waltkb Cooly, William Luob,

Moot Miver Delegates^ Ai

Jason Lotheop, Watees Towsley, G. P. Post, Geo. W. Qvamm^
Pike Eiver Delegates, '

John Fowle, John P. Haioht, Oak Greek Delegates,

Symmes Butlee, Skunk^s Grove Delegate* ^^

GILBERT KNAPP, ,;g

B. B. Caey, Chairman. ;-i

i^ C. Knapp, Secretaries.

By ordn of th« CoiiTention, priirted Ij JaM> Lonsor, Plk* BiTer, W. T."

\t^»

•Tit
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WISCONSIN—ITS RISE AND PROGRESS, WITH NOTICES OF
MINERAL POINT AND RICHLAND COUNTY,

^^j.^^sol:--^ : ..,..
BY STEPHEN TAYLOB. • vr '

t^^ln the year 1835, I pitched my tent at Mineral Point, one of

the principal nucleuses of the eaj-ly settlement of the North-west,

prior to which time West Michigan was but sparsely populated.

Agriculture occupied Tery limited attention ; mining, smeltiMg,

and their requisite mechanical vocations, almost exclusively ab-

sorbed the industrial interests of the people of the Lead Mines.

Subsequently, July 4th, 1836, Wisconsin Territory, covering the

regions embraced by Iowa and Minnesota, merged into existence,

with a total population (in 1835) of about twelve thousand, (inclu-

ding the Oneida, Stockbridge and Brothertown Indians, some of

whom enjoy the rights of civilized citizens,) nearly seven thousand

©f which resided east of the Mississippi river. The State, under its

present limits, numbered in 1850, over three hundred and five

thousand, and in 1865, it contained over five hundred and fifty-

two thousand inhabitants ! a respectable increase indeed, in the

settlement of a new country. This rapid influx to me is not at

all surprising ; for as ^nature allotted a portion of our favored

country as an earthly paradise, Wisconsin, with its fertility of

soil and salubrity of climate, is eminently qualified in such dis-

tinction. Yiewing the country from Milwaukee to the Missis-

sippi, and upon a transverse line from Janesville to Green Bay,

and from the latter point to the Falls of St. Anthony, in Minne-

sota, and from the eminences of the blufis along the '^ Father of
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,o'\Waterg," southward, an obs^rviDg tourist will find thiatJ:hfe:St<ite,

.f throughout its whole extent, assumes one general horizontal iap-

1. .pearance ; no mountains or hills are here to mar the beatltiee of

, the enchanting scene or disturb the harmony of . its tiudulated

: surface, 6avo a few isolated out-layers, the largest of which are

3/i4he Blue, the Platte, and the Sinsiniwa Mounds. These natural

briprominences, (neither of which covers more than two hundred

ni acres,) are of an irregular, pyramidical or conical foriia, and aid

-f)-^fracefully in embellishing the otherwise natural attractiveness of

•^rithe plain. They served as guides for the roving aborigines—the

red man and the warrior. They still serve as majestic " beacons "

for civilization ; and, elevated a few hundred feet above the gen-

tle swells of the prairie, observable at distances of thirty miles

- or more, as they are, will ever remain as objects of admiration

in all time to come. The diversified view from either of these

natural observatories is indescribably grand.
.no 7i;fe«l

After an absence of over twelve years from Wisconsin, I'^^aa

amazed, during a recent visit, at the change time had wrought

, in its progress. Milwaukee was scarcely known other than pros-

pectively ; she is now rapidly acquiring importance as a great

city, having a population of over thirty thousand, with immense

_
commercial business and business capacity ; her stnreets are spa-

,
oious, well graded and paved, her public and business houses and
private mansions are constructed upon magnificent scales, and of

tasty architecture ; the brick used for building are of a beautiful

buff color and of fine texture, which gives to the whole city the

,
pleasing aspect, as I fancy it, of a tall prim Quakeress, clothed

in plain, buff colored garb.

Madison, the second in population in the State, now numbers
upwards of eight thousand six hundred inhabitants.* The city,

upon an isthmus, or, more properly, upon a peninsula, between
Lakes MendOta and Monona, about three-fourths <rf a mile in

.^, ; « The pmtMl pofAlAttM oC MUirMikM {Jaif l^ ItM^) to MtiMV Ikaft Ujmi i^ M»Aimm foUj
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width at its narrowest point, has an irregular undulating surface,

though of easy and accessible grades in all directions. The cen-

tre Park, or that one on which the Capitol stands, is an almost

level plateau, elevated seventy feet above the lakes, and contains

about fifteen acres. Nature has studded it with thrifty forest

trees—art has tastefully adorned it with gravelled walks and gas

lamps! The grounds, without the park, gradually descend, and

again with gentle ascents form numerous elevations, varying in

altitude from thirty to one hundred and twenty-five feet, afford-

ing many desirable sites for villas. University Park, containing

over fifty acres, is the most prominent of these elevations, and

from the college buildings, situate at the highest point, and from

many other prominences and public and private observatories, a

view of the city, its public buildings, and its numerous princely

mansions, equalling in magnificence those of our eastern cities

—-justly entitling Madison to the provincial cognomen: of jPalaiial

City—the sparkling lakes, skirted with every variety of scenery,

the bluffs, the capes, the coves, the prairies, the ravines, the

groves, the meadows, and the vision-encompassed luxuriance of

the husbandman, is sublime beyond comparison. In truth, the

grandeur of the scenery of the "Four Lake Countrj" is equalled

only by that part of Hilges' Panorama of the Creation and Deluge,

representing the Garden of Eden, with its lifelike crystal lakes

and floral verdure ; and those who have feasted upon that irtaagi-

native picture only can fancy the beauties hereabouts.

In the summer of 1836, with a comrade, I capped at the head

of Mendota or Fourth Lake, within six miles of the spot where

the Capitol now stands, at which time there was n6t within twenty

miles of that point a single white inhabitant, and none within the

present limits of Dane county, an area of twelve hundred and

forty square miles, excepting Col. E. Bkigham, at the Blue Mounds,

and those of his household. Contrast the present with the cbidi-

tion of the country nearly twenty years ago, when the Indian and

the deer, unmolested, roamed the forest and the plain', and you be-

hold the county of Dane with over thirty-seven thousand enlight-
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eoed and indastrions people ! and the'flourishing city of Madiaon,

the concentration of fashion and affluence, vieing with older citiea

for pre eminence as the seat of science, literature and the arts,

with her University, State Historical Society, State Agricultural

Society, Natural History Association, Public Libraries, and va-

rious other local institutions, respectably comparing with those of

similar character in the eastern States.

" The Lake Side Water Care," a hydropathic institute, of large

dimensions, "across the waters," in the midst of a natural park

of fifty acres or more, and in view from all .the prominences of

the city, is another object of attraction, and is fast gaining celeb-

rity among invalids from all parts of our country.*

The buildings of the city, both public and private, also partake

of the Quakeress character, though not of brick ; the material

generally used is a magnes-ian limestone, entirely destitute of fos-

sils, susceptible of tolerably fine sculpture, and, upon penetrating

the quarries beyond the influence of surface discoloration, of a

beautiful buff color. I presume it to be the lower magnesian

stratum. Are there in it indications of a lead-bearing character?

The lakes around Madison are deep and of remarkable trans-

parency, abounding in many piscatory varieties, of large size,

where disc'ples of Izaak, male and female, enjoy the angling plea-

sures with more reality than mere nibblers,

Prairie da Ohien, on the Mississippi, at its confluence with the

Wisconsin river, contains about two thousand inhabitants, though,

like Kip Yan Winkle, she has reposed for many years. A rail-

road, in progress from Milwaukee terminates here, and the pros-

pect of the near approach of the " iron horse," with its shrill

whistle, seems to have aroused her citizens from their lethargy.

"The Prairie," a handsome river plain, covering an area of ten

or twelve square miles, is skirted on the east by the same pic-

turesque blutts, which adorn the scenery of the Mississippi as far

* TbU lantitaiioD is now under the laperintendence of one of the ablest hydropathiita of the Union

—Dr. E A. KiTTBSDOK, recentlj of Boston, so Ikvorablj knowm bj bis hamoxoas productions over the

ignatore of >• Noggi." .. •:- r;>a/i > un*. u .-JU 0, D,
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as the Falls of St. Anthony. The superior steamboat landing

oraiid her agricultural and other advantages, warrant for this an-

^ oient frontier trading post, at no distant day, an eminent position

H fas a populous commercial city.

Between Prairie du Chien and the Falls of St. Anthony, the

country, prior to 1839, contained few inhabitants other than semi-

civilized Indians ; who occupied, as villages, many of the prom-

inent locations which now flourish as populous miniature cities;

the most important of which are Lansing, in Iowa, Prairie La

Crosse, Prescott and Hudson, in Wisconsin, and Winona, Eed
Wing, Wabasha, Stillwater, St, Paul and St. Anthony, connected

with Minneapolis by a wire suspension bridge, from an island

above the cataract, in Minnesota. These are all eligible points,

in every view, yet, as inducements to capitalists and business

adventurers, (I merely throw out a suggestion) would it not tend

to advantageous results, in the prosperity of these cities, were

the proprietors to reduce the price of grounds to a grade at least

as low as that of New York or Philadelphia ?

To antiquaries, the most interesting feature in this region, is

that of its earthwork embossments. The writer, during 1842,*

devoted much labor in preparing an essay on the existence of the

tumuli of Wisconsin, and was sorely perplexed, in his recent per-

ambulations in that State, at the ruthless desecration of many of

the mounds. Why should these interesting relics of antiquity

be thus thoughtlessly leveled with the earth by the plough share

and the hoe? Truly the patriotic agriculturalist should at least

devote, in their preservation, a spark of the same veneration be-

stowed upon them by the uncultivated Indian. They remained

undisturbed by the savage for countless years—they are now in

charge of a civilized destroyer ! Upon the Pbess of the State

rests the responsibility of the protection of these labors of an

ancient people—should that palladium fail in their transmission

to posterity, in their pristine condition, I warn the habitant to

.a o«'Am. Jour. Scisace, toI. 4^ p. 21.



desiafein the demolition of the mounds, lest the spirits of those >

who revere them most, should in an uupropitious moment visit

their desecrators wilii the veugeance such profanity merit^j^^ .^ .^

MINEEAL POINT IN DAYS OF YOKE.
""''^"' ^^''^

:'t %BVr

For some time prior to the settlement of the Lead Mines, the

miners, under the regulations of the War Department, were li- ^
censed to explore and occupy the mineral lands in that region, r^

though in consequence of the hostility of the Indians to the ex-

plorations and encroachments of the whites, they seldom ventured,:*

far beyond that protection which numericalt 8tfeng% ^dj^^^-j
defensive organizations near Galena secured.

f, .

' ' •>
;i^

It was in the autumn of 1827, upon the cessation of the Win
nebago disturbances, ^that the more daring and enterprising,

prompted by the hope of discovering vast mineral treasures, the

existence of which over a wide extent of territory, the many
flattering accounts had so truthfully pictured, banded together in

well armed squads, over-run the country prospecting * in all di-

rections, Tbey were usually, in those times, governed by certain

sur£»ce indications, the most infallible of which were the old

Indian diggings, which were found in almost every direction, and

their locations were marked by the many small aspen groves or

patches indigenous to the up-turned clay of the prairies in the
j

lead region. By the rude and superficial mode of excavation by
,

the Red men, much mineral remained in the diggings, as well as

among the rubbish ; mining in these old burrows, therefore, not ,

only at once justified the labor, but frequently led to the discov-
£

ery of productive mines. '* Gravel mineral," carbonized so af^^T

scarcely to be distinguished from water-worn pebbles, and occa-

sionally lumps weighing several pounds, were exciting evidences

of the existence of larger bodies upon the highlands in the vicinity.

The amorpha canescensj or " masonic weed," peculiar to the whole

country, when found in a cluster of rank growth, also attracted

* A term applied by diggers to those who moved ftom plMoa to place, Binkiog tmall sluftfl with a
-vivr of tecoTving mineral ia im«xploi«d r«glo(ui. . 8^*
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the attention of the Indian as well as the more experienced miner,^fi^i'

as it was supposed to indicate great depth of clay or the existence ^^

of crevices in the rock beneath. By such means were the miii->i^*

eral resources of Wiscobsin explored and developed, and thus

was the manner of the discovery of the productive mines at

'^[^ ^ '
, MINERAL POINT,

—

'
'

a piece of land elevated about two hundred feet, narrowing and
;

descending to a point, situated in the midst of a valley, as ifr^*-

were—a ravine bounding the same both eastward and westward,

through which tributaries of the Pekatonica River flow, uniting

in a wider valley'to the southward. It was upon this point that

the " leads were struck,'^ the fame of which spread, and so quick-

ly became the centre of attraction, the miners flocking to them

from every quarter. It was customary, upon the discovery of

new diggings, to distinguish them by some appellation, so thiB

locality, on account of its peculiar position and shape, was for-

mally called " Mineral Point," and hence the name of the present^^''

village, the nucleus of which was formed by the erection of a few

small log cabins, and hats built with square cut so^s, covered in

with poles, prairie grass and earth. These very comfortable

though temporary shelters were located in the vicinity of the in*^^^

tersection of what are now called Commerce and High streets, at

the margin of the westerly ravine, and in view from the diggings

on the point.

Females, in consequence of the dangers and privations of those

primitive times, were as rare in the diggings as snakes upon the

Emerald Isle, consequently the bachelor miner, from necessity,

performed the domestic duties of cook and washerman, and the

preparation of meals was indicated by appending a rag to an up-*

right pole, which, fluttering in the breeze, telegraphically con-

veyed the glad tidings to his hungered brethren upon the hill.

Hence, this circumstance, at a very early date, gave the provin-

cial sobriquet of " Shake Bag^^^ or " Shake Bag under the Hill^^

which that part of the now flourishing village of Mineral Point,

lying under the hill, has acquired, and which in all probability it
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will ever retain. So much for the origin of Mineral Point, t ...

will now veAture ^ few remarks regarding the manners and cuflnY

toms of its inhabitants in days of jore. ;> ,r,r,j^y f, zskl.- ,Vi /i' ham
The continued prosperity of the minefli, in ff 'comparatively ^^

brief period, increased the population of the village to several

hundred, comprised as is usual iu mineral regions, of represen^-jg

tatives from every clime and country, and in such conglomer^^.Tj

tion, it is fair to presume, of every stripe of character. This ia* /.

crease of population, including many of those expert in the.O
" profession," warranted the establishment of numerous gambling^^

saloons, groceries—a refined name for groggeries—and other like

places of dissipation and amusement, where the unwary, and
^^

those flushed with success in digging, could be " taken in and x
done for," or avail themaelves of opportunities voluntarily to dis-,^,,

pose of their accumulated means, either in drowning their sor-

rows in the bowl, or " fighting the tiger " in his den.
^^

Notwithstanding such were the practices almost universally, .^..

more or less, indulged in by the denizens, yet the protracted

winters in this then secluded, uncultivated and sparsely populated

country, and, for that reason, the absence of those more reputable

enjoyments which mellow and refine sociality in other regions,,,!^

in a measure justified a moderate participation in this mode of

driving dull cares away. These congenial customs, peculiarly

western, were as firmly based as the laws which governed the

Medes and Persians, and wo to those, from lands of steadier

habits, who would endeavor to introduce innovations adverse to

the established policy of those days I Hence the propriety and

necessity of harmonizing with, and following in the trail of the

popular will. But such, I am happy in the conviction, is not now ^
the case—virtue, in the progress of events, has naturally buo- j
ceeded profligacy, and Mineral Point, freed from contamination, r

stands redeemed of her former errors.

Among the most distinguished of the earliest pioneers of Min- ^

oral Point, yet upon the stage of action, are Col. Robt. 0. Hoard,

Col. RoBKBT S. Bl40k, (now of Dodgeville,) Col. Hknst M. Bil-



LINGS, Ool. Daniel M. Pa^kison, Col. Abner JSTidhols, Feanois ^^

Vivian, Parley Eaton, Levi Sterling, Edward Beouchaed, Jo-
'

BiAH TrAOK, James James, Samuel Thomas Mrs. Hood, Amzi W.^^
Comfort, O. P. Williams, (now of Portage City,) M. V: B. Bur-

Bisi Milton Beyans, Peter Hartman, John F. O'Neill, William* "^

SuBLETTi John Phillips, John MiltoN, George Cubbage, JAWiSj^^'^

HrrcfliNs, John Oaserly, Edward CooDi:, and William TREGAii'*^

And the follow^tig, who have since paid the debt of nature, viz i
'^

Col. JoiaN D. Ansley, Col. John' MoI^air, Robert Dougherty, ^

Capt. William Henry, Stephen Te^rill, Mark Terrell, Dr. Ed-

ward McSherry, Dr. Eichard G. Ridgley, Nicholas Ueen, "^

Richard Martin, James S. Bowden, John Hood, Lord Blaney,' ^^

Joseph Sylvester, Matthew G. Fitch, Thomas McKnight, Ste-
'

phen B. Thrasher, Robert W. Gray, Joseph Moirrison, James

HuGb, Hugh R. Hunter^ Edward James, (late U. S. Marshal,)

William Prideaux, Joseph James, Benjamin Salter, aind " Cad-

WAxiiADER the keg-maker."

Mineral Point, numbers at this timieli ^i)t?' far from threat '/^^

thousand inhabitants. Besides the Court H6use and Cotmty

offices, the United States Laiid office is located here, which, with

the lead trade, gives to the place quite a business aspect. The
" neV town " is well laid out with spacious streets, and improved

with commodious mansions and large gardeiis, decorated with

thrifty groves of spontaneous growth, contrasting materially with

the original miners' huts and sod cabins of the old village of

" Shake Bag under the RilV^ The increase of population and '

the erection of ' numerous Chufch edifices with towering spires, '

has, to a remarkable degree, changed the manners and custom^

of the people. The village is now classed among the mosti' *

healthy and respectable in the State, and, upon the completion of ^
^

her railroad coiineetion witli this east, bids faif \t6 bec6me quite

an important business place. Soi ni6t6 it be, is' th'e' pr'ayer of one

ot its 6arly denizens.
''"'^

'

'^'^' ^''-
''

'

^''''

HaVinff thu& briefly dispbdidd 6f Mineral Point, perhaps it may
'Oiii .K Tajiaii S<X> (,dlli?egboa i(iO WQil>) ^A^
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1j bij'>oit>iiiI) ouioa ,*( •'>! eumri a ^B^utJoaiea cl

Therefore, as arpTelnde to tke sketch of that doattty *Ff Ife^B?^^^

Ha6«ltinib, £«q., published in the Report dud Collections of the ^^

Wfe. State Historical Society of last year, I offer the followrng:-^^
*

Darittg the winter of 1841i-*4:2, the total adult male resident
'^

population, within the bounds of what is now Richland county,
''^

numbered only seven—viz : Messrs. Johk Ooombs, Edwabd Ooombs,

Hakdin Moobb, Matthew Alexander, Capt. James B. Estbb,

Stephen Taylor, and a trapper named Knapp, whose secluded

hermitage was situated in the vicinity of the mouth of. a stream

near the south-west corner of the county, which stream subse-

quently received his name. This section then composed part of

Crawford county. Its remoteness from Prairie du Chien, the seat

of justice, dictated the project of a new organization, and its con-

sequent annexation to Iowa county for judicial and other pur-

poses. With a view, therefore, of comparing ideas upon the

utility of such an organization, notices for a meeting, to be held

on a future day, at the Eagle Mill on Eagle creek, were posted,

at which meeting the entire people assembled, and the preamble

and resolutions prepared, in the form of a petition to the Legisla-

ture, then in session, by a committee appointed for that purpose,

were with great unanimity approved ! These proceedings (now,

doubtless, on file among the archives of the State,) were appro-

priately referred to the representatives of Iowa, Grant and

Crawford counties, upon whose favorable report the act establish-

ing the county of Richland, was passed, defining its limits, &c.,

in accordance with the desires of the petitioners. In addition to

which. Col. Abner Niohom, John Ray, and, if memory serves

me, James Murphy, all of Iowa county, were commissioned to

locate the future seat of justice. These gentlemen in the following

summer, after partaking of a sumptuous feed (usually provided

upon such occasions by parties most interested,) formally "stuck

62



the stake" upon section 85, town 9, range 1, ^t ihelp^erJ^errj/.^

about a mile and a half west of the meridian. V'. n • •^o4^x^

In selecting a name for the new county, some differences of

opinion existed ; the united object, however, was to adopt such an

one as would elicit attraction, and at the same time bespeak the

true character of its territory—the appellation, Michland^ was, B
* therefore, adopted. This cognomen being the only claim the

;

writer possesses in the county, and which he wUln^TeTBurreaderi ;.

has, he presumes, been justly awarded. ^^m\ ot^i ^^:&^^ «

Phtladeuhia, Jan., 1856. H is'v—^^«f%¥.

I^-. . '

,

- . '-^

•osdne fffii4^iJ8 i'out -
. 7?qiJ0!:> odi 'to iomoe>^ (taa-sf lUnoa.e^d^, tadrr

eUhu i ^Sf'J r-'\r: ,'\ ;,;.. .:-}-riB,\ "iW^ .).•

-^.["'!>v;J/Mit <^^ r. 1.0 onuteili ( ^^'.•^

jWOii) s;4niba9^"jHf j^;.>iiT il;: . ... . — . .

''•

-*. ":v|q*H ^viji/ (/' t'-i erit 'io ?n';v;;i.o;!a r^J ^i^ar i.u ©likflo oi>

;t<;

oi noitfi>i>rr nl . .3in"oi?itoq ed-i 'io ad>iMdb «tt '^ /ti

aovi.'in : .ni'ocr? i. jUmv jYajI vjhoI ^. jojiqiK -
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LEGEKD OF THE BED BANKS,

BY HON. CHARLES D. BOBHTSOH.
till

Upon a high bank, on the eastern shore of Green Bay about

twelve miles north of the town, is an interesting earth-work, bear-

ing a singular resemblance tb military defences of modern times.

Its walls, at one time, must have been some seven feet in heigh<^;ii

or thereabouts, having a ditch or moat on the outside, and pro-

rided on its three exposed sides with regular bastions. Its fourth

side fronts on a precipice of perhaps one hundred feet in height,

whose base is washed by the waters of Green Bay ; and leadingp,»i

down this steep bank impassable at any other immediate point,'

is what seems to have once been a protected passage of steps cut

into the clay, and perhaps covered with boughs of trees. This

was the communication from the fort to the water; and standing

here now, it needs but little fancy to see those grim warriors
.

of the olden time filing down their covered way, with less oifo

the pomp, and more of the nerve of the mailed knights of feudal

days, issuing from their rock-bound castles.

In, or near, the centre, are two parallel walls, about twenty-five

feet long, which were probably united at the ends, as there is some

appearance of it now. It is very difficult to imagine the use of

this part of the structure, unless it was to protect valuables, or

such inmates of the fort as were incapable of aiding in its de-

fence. Had the place been constructed in these days, it would

haVe made a magazine of the most approved kind. A few rods

to the north, outside the walls, and on the very brink of the pre- j
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cipice, is what was once, apparently, a look-ont—a high mound
of earth, a few feet high, now half carried off by the wearing

away of the cliff. To the southward and eastward of the fort,

occupying some hundreds of acre3, were the planting grounds of

the people who inhabited the place. Large trees now over-grow

the ground, yet the furrows are as distinctly marked as if made
but last year, and are surprisingly regular. The whole work is

admirably placed, and would do credit to the forethought and

judgment so necessary in correct military positions of modem
times.

^

^

This IS the only ancient earth-work, it is believed, which pos-

sesses an undoubted history or tradition, and that is but the his-

tory of its fall. When and by whom it was built, there is no /:^

story—nothing but the persistent declarations of the Indians of ar

the vicinity that it was the work of red men long, long ago. The I

tradition which follows, is related by O keb-wah, or The Sea^ an o

Indian woman now living near thoEed Eiver, on the eastei^iy

shore of Green Bay, and who, beyond doubt, is upwards of oiid^fa

hundred years of age. She sat over a wigwam fire, only a few

nights ago, and related this story, while the light of other day» >

faintly illumined her wrinkled face as she marked out in the

ashes the plan of the campaign, and as she told of the long days

of disperate fighting, in which her ancestors "were engaged, her v

withered arms seemed nerved with the strength of youth, like tbiwii

old^oldier, whov - i^-

Iftbuot 'to cJxI^Ii "Shouldered his cratch, • to 9l0iii hfiB ^qmioq Oiit

And fought his battles o*«r again/^ fuoii ^liiami x^ljii

^'iiWaft-Ibb^ ago," said O kee-wah *—-"I was so hfgh*^-^plaii-

ing her hand about three feet from the ground, " when my grand-

fatltertold mo the story. The Sauks and the Outagamies livedl

in the old fort at the Eed Banks. They had lived there a long

time, and had their planting ground there, and ruled th^ whole

* The tradition is rendered into English vith the stilctest possible fidherence to O-SKX-Vah's re)||^,

tion, though, pf course, without attempting to foUoir tke Lidisn idi«m», tBh« told it In her «^
tongti*, andWwas 'translated ty»^aitlifallnterpi-^*J <(jiIitW Oili tA0l^tiiU ^iij • 0.<OMi ^



rj,%g!»nniry. Tlxe forests eastward were full of deer, the waters of^he

iSoBay were full of fish, and they possessed the whole We (the

vn^enomonoes) lived over the Bay, (at the Menomonee River,) and

'"'^' we sent down the Lakes, inviting the other tribes to come up and

help us drive out the Sauks and the Outagamies. They came in

canoes—the CSilppewas, and Pottawattamies, and Ottawas, and

ii tnany more. You see how wide this Bay is; their canoes stretch-

'*o ^half way across; the Bay was half full of canoes, and each

ilJanmoe'was full of fighting men ; they sent their greatest brakes.

*,?They landed here at the Red River, after coming across from Me-
Im nomonee, and for two miles along the beach their canoes were so

1 • thick that no niore could be crowded in. From here they all went,

nr in the night, to the Red Banks. They had bows and arrows, and the

*i 'heads of the arrows wer^ of flint. Silently they paddled along

filinntil they came to the fort, and then the canoes were stationed

all along in front, out of reach of arrows from the shore. A part

>n of the warriors staid in the canoes, and a part went on shore and

rifl formed a line around the fort, so that, with those on shore and those

o.lon the water, it was completely surrounded, and there was no es.

oriioape fbr the people inside. So cautiously was all this done, that

f)r of all within that fated fort, but one discovered it. A young wo-

xlji man, whose parents lived within the walls, had that day been

•^li igiven, against her will, to be the wife of one of the Sauks living

y:6in the immediate vicinity. In the night she ran"away from his

wigwam and went home, passing on her way the lines of the

besiegers. Rushing into the fort, she awakened her family, with
'^ the cry, * We are all dead !' The father laughed at her story,

and laid down to sleep again.

" Just before daylight the battle began, and it lasted many
days. The besieged fought bravely, standing in the trenches

within the walls, and the blood was up to their ankles. They

had no water, for the supply was cut off by the party on the

beach. They tried in every way to obtain it. Vessels attached

to cords were let down to the water by night, but the cords were

oat before they could be drawn up. ' Come down and drink I'
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odjcTiQd out the Menomonees ; * here is plenty of water, if yon dare
^*>fito come down and get it.' And they did go down many times.

^ -These taunts, and their great necessity, made that narrow way
the scene of many desperate sallies, but all to no purpose. The

''-' besiegers were too strong. ^ ;]».<', !.;.; ^wil} ais qitjif

^^- " The heat of a burning sun, arid the dreadful suffering for the

I %ant of water became intolerable. Some rain fell once, but it

• > was only a partial relief for those who were perishing in sight of

that sparkling water which was almost within reach. At length

one of the youngest chiefs, after fasting strictly for ten days,*

thus addressed his companions :
' Listen !—last night there stood

by me the form of a young man clothed in white, who said, 'I

was alive once—was dead, and now live forever ; only trast in

~5- me, now and always, and I will deliver you. Fear not. At mid-

' night I will cast a deep sleep upon your enemies. Then go forth

boldly and silently, and you shall escape.'

i
. " Tbus encouraged, and knowing this to be a direct revelation,

^'vKthe besieged warriors decided to leave the fort. That night an

unusual silence pervaded the entire host of their enemies, who
had been before so wakeful. So in silent, stealthy lines, the

' wearied people passed out and fled. Only a few, who disbelieved

•«-^ the vision, preferred to remain, and they were massacred with

X:i fiercer barbarity than ever, when next morning the besieging

«'' tribes awoke from their strange slumbers to find that their prey

'^i» was gone." ttmif^^in

aii^J >—•—
• The Indian custom when desiroTU of saperaatnnil direction. 0. D. R.

OiO
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.,^ THE PKOGKESS, CONDITION AOT) PEOSPECmS
OF WISCONSIN

BY HON. TOM O. EDWABD3.

X-- If comiDg events cast their shadow before, Wisconsin mnst

needs become the "Empire State." The youngest now of the

'"•five giant offsprings of the immortal Ordinance of '87, she is yet

^* in swaddling cloths^-whilst Ohio, the oldest, is now fairly decking

^^ herself in the "Toga virilis." Wisconsin, altho' the youngest of

*- 'the " five," has given evidence, by her vigorous growth, her sinewy,

/5;l nervous frame, and her feats of infantile prowess, of what may be
lo expected of her adalt age. ^ »^^ ^""

'

^*^''' '^'''- ao-^ obAii

»J As her growth in the past has not depended upon a miracle, so

her future development will result from natural causes. Other
• States have grown because they contained natural elements of

^^ activity and wealth. These elements exist in Wisconsin to a
" degree not found in any other State west or east. We have ar-

:\ rived at this conclusion after looking over the whole course of
'^' past increase in population and wealth in this and other States,

and fearing the criticism of this opinion may be the too common
» expression of " humbug," or be traced to that boastful spirit which
' abounds in vague generalities that prove nothing and satisfy but

few, we append reasons for this opinion, and challenge the severest

scrutiny. Geographical position is a most important element of

growth and prosperity. Wisconsin is located between 42° and

47® 50' of north latitude. This is the northern temperate region,

alnd is the one in which man has exhibited most energy and devel-



opment. Her atmosphere is cool, clear and dry, and consequent-

ly invigorating. Bilious and miasmatic affections, the scourges

of Michigan, Illinois and Iowa, are little known. Health and

longevity, two most desirable blessings, are consequently attaina-

ble here. From a table of tTie ta&t United States census, (an

impartial report, of course,) we obtain the following facts :

This table gives the relative health, progress and deaths of the

several States, and illustrates that the number of deaths in ratio

to tiie nuttibfer of living is—in the State of Maine, 1 to 77 ; Ver-

mont, 1 to 100 ; Connecticut, 1 to 64; Illinois, 1 to 73 ; Iowa, 1

to 94 ; Wisconsin, 1 to 105 ;—and this is not only a fair compari-

son among the above naihiBd States, but exhibits the least number

, of deaths, proportionate tQ the population, in Wisconsin of any

^ rState in the Union. ,
,

CoioiBBciAL Advantages can beascertained by simply 0ten'

tioning her position—on her eastern border is Lake Michigan, on

the north. Lake Superior; and on these Lakes, in conjunction

with Lake Erie, already floats a commerce, by the tabular state-

i^aents of the census returns, greatly exceeding our entire foreign

trade—on her west runs the Mississippi River, the entire length of

the State, 400 miles, connecting her with St. Louis, New Orleans

and foreign nations. These facts need no comment. Statistics

. prove that the exports of Wisconsin for last year amounted to

more than sixteen millions dollars. Her soil is an element of

wealth not sufficiently known to be fully appreciated. Wisconsin

, is preeminently an agricultural State, and is capable of becoming

as wealthy as any one of the western sisterhood. By the late

^pensus and other data, it may be safe and fair to calculate that

r^ ihere are about one and a talf millions acres of cultivated land

in the State ; which, as now occupied, constitutes about 50,000

farms, more or less tilled. . There were shipped from Milwaukee

.

^
yyer two millions bushels of; Tyheat tjbe past season.

f Besides this one ^nd a half millions acres of improved land,

,, ;^}iere is, within thei area of the State, above 30,000,000 acres of

V Jan4, of which at least3pj<m000 is suitable to be convertediato
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productive and pleasant farms—enough land to make two millions

additional farms—waiting for occupants ; and may be purchased

at low prices, ranging from $1,25 to $60 per acre.

In regard to the value of improved lands in the new States, tlid

same report shows that the average value is —in Illinois, $7,99

;

in Iowa, $6,09 ; in Texas, $1,09 ; and in Wisconsin, it is $9,58

—

a very fair show for a young State.
'^''

And by looking carefally through the tables, we find that the

average value of products per acre, exceeds that of the other

States named, in about the same proportion that the land exceeds

theirs per acre in value. Draw a lime from Manitowoc to Portage,

thence directly to the Falls of St. Croix, the farming lands lying

south of this line, and comprising nearly one half the State, are

not equalled in all respects as farming lands^ in any State of the

Union ; on which an industrious farmer can raise from 30 to 50

bushels of wheat, or from 60 to 80 bushels of corn to the acre.

North of this, a belt of hard timber extends east and west 150

miles on the latitude of Stevens Point—from 50 to 100 miles in

width. The soil of this region 13 fertile, but the timber is its

present wealth. Unlike the prairies, building material for fences

is convenient, and no country produces better or more wheat

—the staple crop. The indigenous and cultivated grasses flour-

ihe admirably, and combined with numerous streams, afford

the best facility for grazing. This peculiarity, (abundance

of water,) pervades the entire State, and presents inducements

for cattle growing not found in the other prairie countries, where

running water is found at distances too great for cattle. The wa-

ter power on the St. Groix, Black, Chippewa, Rock, Crawfish,

Wisconsin and other rivers, surrounded by these agricultural

regions, and every kind of raw material, and abundant lumber

—

without any competition in the Mississippi valley—this water

power is but partially used, but in time must be most valuable.

Eastern men can appreciate this important fact, and we need but

designate the points to make the water power of this State an

important element of wealth and greatness.

63
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The immense Pineries at the source of these rivers arq conve-

nient to their various falls—taken into account with the scarei^tj

of timber in Illinois, Iowa and Missouri—afford us treasures inexr

haustible. They are at present demanded by these States. Miost

of these rivers empty into the Mississippi, and are navigable for

rafts, whilst not a few are accessible at certain seasons to boats of

large size.

On the south-west, the country abounds in Lead,which is exten-

sively worked ; on the north, the Copper mines have challenged

the interests of eastern capitalists. These mines give employment

to labor, and offer a home market for immense agricultural pro*

ducts, as well as foster manufacturing on a most extensive scale.

With all these, we have a system of railroads traversing the

State, and reaching the most desirable points above mentioned

—

and without this advantage, many of these sources of wealth

would be lost. Her natural scenery equals any State of the

Union.

We have stated facts, and from them what are our most reason

able deductions ? Is not her course in accordance with her mot-

to, "Forward?" In 1840, Wisconsin had 30,000 inhabitants; in

'50, 305,000 ; in '55, 552,000. In population she has out-stripped

all the Western States, no one having increased ten fold in ten

years. In five years she has nearly doubled her population, hav-

ing increased 247,000 ; whilst Illinois, a growing and rapidly in-

creasing State, has added but 30 per centum to her population.

The territory of Wisconsin is larger than either New York,

Pennsylvania, Ohio or Indiana. The last, by the last census, had

a population of 1,000,000, the next before, 2,000,000, the second,

3,000,000, and the first, in round numbers, 4,000,000. Wisconsin

has a richer soil than New York, and more acres susceptible of

cultivation than New York or Pennsylvania. The S. E. counties

of Wisconsin are the only settled portions of the State, whilst the

north and north-west are comparatively a wilderness. Taking the

population of New York as 4,000,000 for our data of calculation,

and taking into account that she has a larger pro;pgfJi()n,of .fiterlJLe

fin
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land than "Wisconsin, and that the city and environs may be re-

garded as national and dependent upon position, we may safely

give the rural districts 3,200,000 ; and, moreover, were she as

densely populated as Massachusetts, she would have 6,000,000

;

these being the data, and Wisconsin one-fourth larger, would con-

tain 7,500,000, with the same number to the square mile. Taking

the growth of Ohio and Indiana as a data for Wisconsin increase,

we can safely predict, in five years, 800,000 inhabitants, in ten

years, 1,100,000, in fifteeen years, 1,500,000, in twenty five years,

3,000,000, in fifty years, 5,000,000. These are subjects challeng-

ing the attention and interest of all desirous of seeking a home,

and a State with special advantages.

The advantages presented in the preceding, impress every visi-

tor to the State, and ha^ induced greatly the improvements we
have simply glanced at. The Chairman of the Board of Trade

of the Chamber of Commerce of Cincinnati, visited this State

last summer. We know the writer, and no man is better quali-

fied, by travel, reading and observation, to give a correct opin-

ion than he. The following extract, from a letter written during

a summer tour, will exhibit his opinion of the present, and from

it we may deduce the future greatness of the State.

• In a communication to the Cincinnati Gazette of the 9th of

August, 1855, he says

:

" One pecularity, wherever I traveled in Wisconsin, struck me
forcibly, viz : the apparent high degree of culture, cleanliness and

thriftiness of the farms. There is not half so much to remind one

of a new country as there is in Ohio and Indiana, and this is at-

tributable chiefly to the fact, that almost every quarter section, in

its natural state, is ready for plowing and fencing without the la-

bor of felling trees enough to burden the navy of the world ; and

partly to the fact, that the class of settlers are ofi*-shoots from the

hardy and industrious sons of New England, or the farmers of

Western New York and Northern Ohio. Fiftt yeabs' labor in

New England, ob twhinty tears' toil in Ohio, are not equal in

THBIB result TO IIVE INDUSl^RIOUB TEARS IN WISCONSIN. T."
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Here is told in plain, simple and concise language, facts that

could not be more forcibly or truthfully delineated in a column,

and are the observations of a man whose opportunities and capa-

bilities forjudging, are equal to any man's in the Union.

The Legislature of our State has fixed the rate of interest, by

contract at 12 per cent., and has repealed all laws forfeiting the

princvpal^ if interest beyond this sum be agreed on. Our laws

now,' whilst fixing the rate at 12 per cent, require a tender of the

principal, before a suit can be brought to recover any excess, giving

a freedom to the value of money, unknown in any other State in

the Union. We doubt not this will bring the surplus capital of

other States to ours, and will aid in developing our valuable re-

sources.

Health and longevity have ever engaged the attention of the

benevolent and scientific. The selection of a home has many res-

ponsibilities—none more imperative than climate. The denizen

of the JSTorth must pay the penalty of acclimation in a Southern

latitude. This most frequently ultimates in diseases only termin-

able with life. The Southerner cannot with impunity remove to

a Northern climate without similar penalties. A climate without

either extreme, or one approximating the 4:5th deg., (being equi-

distant from the equator and pole,) would apriori be a common

ground of compromise and safety. The latitude of Wisconsin is

between 42^ and 47® 50^, and thus from geographical position,

is not liable to objections existing either north or south. Individ-

ual experience confirms this fact—yet with it we have incontro-

vertible truths to sustain the position, that this parallel is not only

the most healthful, but that business, general prosperity, and all

the elements of social life we have most happily combined. One

of these truths is, that no nation ever has arrived at or for any

period maintained greatness Or wealth, unless in the changes of

clilnate in that nation, winter be found to exist. If the winter be

even protracted or severe (not too extreme in either respect) it is

better than no vicissitude. The ice-bound coast on which the

May-flower landed, was as evidently the direction of Providence,
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as were the principles of the Pflgnma traceable to the Being
j

" from whom comes every good and perfect gift." The neceiSQito

ties of our forefathers under a rigorous climate, made them not

only the most thrifty, but the most enterprising and successful of

their age. We are on a parallel with Boston, with more than 20

degrees less depression in temperature, and with climatic advan-

tages beyond conception. We have no easterly or north-eastern

winds, sweeping over thousands of miles of ocean, robbed of heat

and balminess, to terrify the infirm or aged.

We have winters commencing about the 10th of December

—

terminating in March—chai?ac|;erized by many peculiarities, yet

noted for no inconveniences incompatible with health, comfort

and business. Snows here are never deep—strong, persistent

winds are unknown in winter—aud rain does not fall after the ,.

middle of December, until the early rain unlocks the frost and

gives life and being to vegetation ; the rain guage shows a fall of

but 25 inches during the year—the usual average east is about 63

inches. Our summers are cool and not variable, and the atmos-

phere during the entire year is remarkable for its clearness, dry-

ness and transparency. No country can surpass the purity and

clearness of the water in this. It is convenient and accessible

—

springs and natural lakes are the predominant characteristics.

—

These things are not miracles, but are dependent on natural laws,

governing countries of certain geographical and topographical

position. The latitude of Philadelphia is about 40° north, yet

from position, the vicissitudes of climate are greater than with

us. There the winter is somewhat shorter and apparently con-

centrated—^yet its changes are destructive to comfort and health.

New York is liable to similar but greater objections. With every

change of wind there, the temperature changes—all from the con-

tiguity and antagonism of large bodies of land and water, can

never be averted. Our position, approximating the centre of the

oontinent, exempts us form these changes—and this blessing is

manifested in general good health and a corresponding physical

development. We have no epidemics—no endemics ; miasmatic
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affections with their countless ills are unknown here—and the

lustre of the languid eye is restored, and paleness of the faded

eheek disappears when brought into our midst.

i e^O"i:^dl>
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Fftge 46, serenth line from top, " better " should be letter.

82, note, 6l40e Bird should be Bliok Fartridqe.

104, last paragraph, «' four or five of the Grignons," instead of " at the GrigneBp."

109, seventeenth line Irom top, " leave in store," instead of " have in store."

121, JsAXi Marik Qcen de Lamouche, should be Jeait Marik Quxrie dit Lamonche*

123, eight line from top, instead of St. Josephs on Lake Michigan, it was St. Josephs, a large isl^

and in the Straits of St. M&rj's, between Lakes Superior and Huron, and about forty miles

north-east of Mackinaw ; and not onlj intelligence was sought, bat all the help also thlit

/
could possibly be obtained.

140, fifteenth line from the top, substitute the Mori provisions for " permission."

144, Graio) Sikorb should be Grawd Sixrure ; and page 100, Sxrvitxvr should also be SEisviGi.

161, soTBR should be LoYKR.
I iiixoiitit i>4iij aganqii

165, and elsewhere, Wah-wah-pbok-ah should be Wah-nah-pkok-ah.

161, note giving Gov. REYrrOLDS' charge that squaws had been forcibly taken on board the two

^, „ keel-boats, in 1827, for corrupt purposes, Judge Lockwood pronounces entirely without

foundation. After the forms of Judge Locewood's communication bad been worked off

and sent him at Prairie du Chlen, he exhibited Gov. Reynold's statement to Gen DoTTBKAir,

([] i and several old French settlers who were in the country in 1827, and who were well ac-

quainted with the French voyageurs who shipped from Prairie du Chien for this trip, and
"

"* they all unite with Judge Lockwood in declarfng, that they never before heard such an In-

timation, and that it is beyond all question entirely untrue and unjust ; that Gov. Retitolds

must have been imposed upon by some one who either ignorantly ^or maliciously misrepre-

sented to him the cause of the attack. The connections, associations and sympathies Of

the French voyageurs were invariably with the Indians, and they never would have been

guilty of participating in any such atrocity

163, thirteenth line from top, •< soldier " should be sailor,

176, GiAPON should be Giasbon, and tenth line of same page should read, « that I had said that I

would make him," &c.

186, fifth line from top, grass instead of " grape."

289, third line from bottom, "loose" should be Zose.
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Doty, Hon Jas. Duane, 1836, aided in detecting and locating Madison 305'

-^^ 1 838, e I cc ted delegate to Congress .
;
'i^. . j^ . iU '. - « * ^i sSl u 313

^?^" 1839, re elected delegate ...-.:'l-!:l:— iLuudiijl^-t^314, 315

eSK 1842, governor ol the Territory, liampered-..^Ji;aLnU 315, 319

Dougherty, lion. J., promises newspaper file&'^*.*.^i--iU'i!Jw *>-.-. 8

Douglas, Hon. Stephen A., donor --wJ5i?J-ilCJL-i3??-i.--. 32

Dousman , Michael, noticed -,-jZ-jJll .^ . : . . . '/^' 1 23, 602

Dousman, Gen. Hercules L., .^-^-.-_— ..-J:^^ ITO, 174, 259

^ '' appointed Associate Judge. -.i?:^J-H':L^-lLCr^^^:.^^i:i- 173
jt^Sv'; cited Jl^'i I-/. -*iU?- ^'^ *L^i^iL'L-! I2^^'^P- 602

Dfaie, Samue4 G., the antiquarian, dcytiot'llL^il^^^^ibi^n ^j-^, 35

Draper, LymanC, Corresponding Secretary, 1855-'5)J*.i<iiL'iC'^, 22

preparing a Life of Gen. George 'Rogers Ciaik -i^-/ I'll- !'-'.!-_ 47

^^ donor ._ „ -jL^ilSll:^ 33, 35
^«''' eulogy on R. M. Sully_.. ....2L}lVi^'^.^^!yillv't3^l
^*^- writes Col. Shaw's Narrative ..^^^.•iU^Li^.ki'l^'^ft?^ 197
-^^^ notes historical and explanatory,. il;l2J---U::.^'22i.!-T!;L'l'r- 12

21^ S 68, 82, 85, 87, 89, 91, 93, 94, 100, 101. 104, 105, 107

+ f} if ,0 111, 116, 117, 119, 124, 125, 126, 129, 145, 146, 149
Oir:--n r 150, 151, 162, 163, 168, 173, 177, 178, 194, 195, 202

t-1-' 203, 219, 224, 226, 228, 229, 231, 244, 259, 291. 303

^^' 320, 325, 329, 331, 338, 339, 341. 342, 343, 349, 350
'i>^

;
•^- • 356, 357, 359, 362, 363, 365, 374, 375, 383, 389, 394

- 397, 402, 403, 407, 410, 411-414, 417-420, 422, 423-^

424, 428, 430, 434, 446, 462, 468, 481, 483, 50^^-

Drown, 8. De Witt, donor -^— --..;^iLu^-x^-vl-a'^^Ix?B*iP^

DuChouquette, a voj3igevLr.^,.....^^l^..,J.iS:JV</ljOj^^^j^iQifi

Dudley, Dean, donor I_.^i2fe;i!^.wl .^/^U-^iiUUOL^r^il yi#I

Duncan, Asa, in Black Hawk war ^ 348, 349. 370

Dunn, Hon Charles, accidentally wounded in Black Hawk war 354

Durkee Hon. Charles^ donor 9, 83, 85

sketch of .^^..^.^Hm^Jj^: is^h^L 470

Durrie, Daniel S., member of Executive Committee, 1866-i,j3^^i. 28

Libra.ian, 1856 *..---.---— Ji-il-- 3

donor J£/l;iL;.<:^:i-.-.. 9, 33

Durrie, John, of New Haven, donor--...u^^iL*Ll-lHte-'- 2«
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Eager, Hon. Samuel W., donor...-^.- -*-^,.<iJw«i;iuii^;iiiiL. 2^

Eastman, Hon. Bea. B., donor »2LYLM:rj^l-Ji'd'JLJJ>^^,^Di'J,JS, 33 -

^ > coramUsioner to publish laws and reports^UC<iq^JlJ>. JjU;.dZ... 318 •

Eartliquakes of 1811-'12 . 20e-204

Edwards Hon. Tom 0., member of Executive Committ^, 18$6 3 ,

(' Progre^, Condiiion and Prospects of Wistynsisu^^ J.iiJuXw. 495

Edwards, Clement R., donor of portraits :iuyul.,i:iilli£iuJd^.(l2, ,4ll>i

sketch of -.-•_ lJa.-*tuJa4J(Ji*.^'->LL-- 50

Edwards, Go IT. Ninian, holds treaty, 1815..;iU:^Ji.«.^;.i,iud- 222, 223

''it ,. dQ\ .' dl^i ,£1*1:1316 .u'if^if^iJj^L'lj^^ 02

ElUa, Oeicr: Albert G., a Vice President of the SdcietSr_.:.-'.^Jji;j. 3

early file.of Gieen iiay JntJligencer-. _.,.--ji.i;i:-/,_,.v5R'^

donor .-j»iwu-i2iimaa,aUiu^,fc'Jff?

promises a file of the "finery" .^jb^huLn^'ii^u^li^^ '6''

do portrait 13.^

Advent of N. Y. Indians to Wisconsin 414'?

sketch of ^M'i:..-^^~ra^ii-^^i.'JtA.J^ui.t^yui.ai^^'uK^i^^ 424

Elwyn, Dr. A. L., donor ii-'-.i_^...i.>,:..._. --u-^.^.l..- 30 •

English Prairie, origin of name... - 219

Essex Institute, donor - .-. 27, 36

Bates, Capt. James B.. in Black Hawk War 258, 340. 341, 359

1841-'4-, pioneer of 1 ichland county 489

{ 1846, Indian disturbance at Muscoda 318-320

Etheridge, William C, Kenosha pioneer 461, 474, 475

fitting, Frank M., donor • -,.,...^,, 1,0, II

Ererett, Hon. Ednrard, donor ;•««..«• ••.v;-w»*a'^iI4-v4 if^ltt^

commends Histoiical Societies. - —— 21

Ewbg. Col. Wm. L. P«.iA3)M^*Wk Wv-.— 357. 358, 408. 409

FarnbauH, Francis, early trader — -:.-.-^- .-'•-,-',--. 122, 125

Farweil, £x- Gov. Leonard J., in Executive Committee 1855 23

do do 1856..,^.^, SL

Life member .- W .,

donor _ 1.«— - 34, Sff

promises portrait .••.«••••••.*••••.. 13, 40
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Ferris, Benjamin, donor Jaucrail .a**'- . 30

Field, Col. Abner, in Winnebago War ._.. 166, 330

!Finch, Asahel. Jr., promises portrait ---i,-{—-—*.*5»yiM»--- 13

Life member -.l..Ji.L-l;. ^ . J 26

Fiach, B. W., delegate to Milwaukee Union 479

Findley, John L., service%and death..;-?.i^rj.iu. 116, 122, 127, 149

Fish, Hon. Hamilton, donor ..--. 29

Fisher, Judge, early settler at Prairie du Chien - 226

Fitch, Lieut. Matthew G., Mineral Point pioneer 486

^: in Black Hawk war... 341, 343, 349, 351, 361, 369, 387, 391

published a sketch of Pekatonica battle 379, 380

Fl&gg, Edmund, promises his works . 14

Floyd, Aquilla, in Black Hawk war 362, 397

Follett, Hon. Frederick, donor 29

Fodte, John P., donor 32

Force, Lieutenant, killed in Black Hawk war ->.-. 361

Ford's History of the Black Hawk war, strictures on. 393-401, 402-414

Forsyth, Maj. Thomas, notice of the Prophet '42

Forsyth, Robert A., in Indian department™ r it i . d«483

Foster, H. C, donor _ _ 32

Foster, Alfred, Kenosha county pioneer.--- ,__ 451, 457, 468, 474

Four Lake Company _-_--..,.._*..- -... 305

Fbwle, John, delegate to Milwaukee Union jU4iii;u>il>Ji.'jl':.i-J&i*i:. 479

Fowler, Albert do .•->...uufq lid-o'
^

479

F owler, Sereno, Kenosha pioneer .-__.---.._. ...466

Fowler, Maj., arrives at Prairie du Chien, 1818 jLii*iji*>ilWi*

Fowler, killed in Black Hawk War..UJ>i-i'i'.;iir.:<i'<iLL^ljU-- 341, 362

Fox, Jared, Kenosha pioneer 1 .... V i .%'. .V.
.

'. . 7.';. ..... 474

Fox or Outagamie Indians, driven from Red Banks 491-494

^ ., ,131, 132, 153, 170-172, 219, 228, 247-261,. 253, 255-262, 336^414^^

Frank, Hon. Michael, Kenosha pioneer-.-*.-./. -..-,-., 450

J,
cited, and sketch of _-. ^. 467, 471

Fry, Col. Jacob, in Black Hawk war. ,..,-_p.^l .3.^, 409

Fur,.c ompanies and fur trade. l,..l'..l 11 *i6l, 102, lOT-VoS, 1^, 1 31

OA .tJ . -----r imii'i9H ^^^'i'^V^

Gagnier, killed at Prairie du Chien _-.. 160-162, 167
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Gallatin, Hon. Albert, commends Historical Societies 21

Garland, Maj. John, mentioned 270-278

Gfti^s, John P., Prairie du Chien pioneer 116, 122, t60

Gattiff^ Nelson, Kenosha county pioneer......'.....*..-. ...«..'.r Ittit

Gayarre, Hon. Charles, donor ^L :!'.;.!:;J ::. '^^'T. /::i'i.^
Georgia Historical Society, promiseg publications *W *

its condition J.'. -™.I-.:. ^'
Genealogical works in library .. ... 1 _._...._-_.... L . ..'-.'. i

G«ntry, Capt. James H., 1 829, at Mineral Point ' ^*
m Black Hawk War, 837

338, 342, 845-249, 351, 367, 376, 390, 896, 402, 404

Gilbert, Datid, in Black Hawk War 343, 366

G&man, Dr. Chandler R., donor "v:'-- " ^
Girard, Basil, land grant in, Iowa -'.*. ..V- il -\r'.t'. -* I .'•'--- - - - -^ ^Wft

Goodall, Hon. I. E., donor JV^^::]r:':":t T. '^
Graham, Capt. Duncan, early trader and British oflBccr.. 130, 161, 166

Gran4 Chute, mentioned .— __— -.-^-i---—---J---1. 108

Grand Sierure, a Yankton Chief. ..////.;'.;.'..'.//. /.'V 144, lio 502

Gratiot, Col. Henry, Indian Agent 33C, 838, 339, 350

Gratiot, Capt. Beon, in Black Hawk War. J.\ '. 338, 339

Gray, Lieut. Drakeford, in Sink Hole battle. 213-218

Gray, Dr. Joseph, donor ••'.•.'•..... 33

Careen Bay, legend of the Hed Banks, near .^ ^.^V. *.*••*.*.**Wt*^

,
i763,abandonedby the English. ...\:..;.V..'.^.V:''.'r?:i. 177

]- ^ 1763-1836, incidents ;;.;;;.VtV.^' 3.V.'l^.^V^ 82-96

^,•1816, garrison established. .

.

'JVV;Vl ,1 i .?. VV^V^ .?.;^ .'l'. 88,^ fdij

early steamers..,^ ,.. v4^ 95, 428,414

"early printing. . :.:::.:;:.;.".;;;;."..*.. ^..^'' 424, 46l; 462^

Green Bay Intelligencer, file m library • •

»

;........ ^

Gfreen, Emerson, killed in Black Hawk War 3iil

3^iffin, G. W., delegate to Milwaukee Union ....... ... • .-. . ...... 479'

rjggs, S. C, & Co., donors ! . . . .
.'.'.^ . . • • ••"• . 32

Qrignon, Auguslin, 181(5, pilot for Col. Miller 8^, t6t
'

trader at Little l^akalin .......^.:. 104, 108

Grignon, Charles A., mill privilege *to, ••'.'. •,...•••.• 443

Grizzly Bear, Menomonee orator • I .V^. • . .'^ . .^. . . 1 . . • • .v ««*
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Guild, R A., donor. . . , , SS
•*- - -- - . .. -^i):. -Oo '•' iv>]^!ii.; ';i;ii:;{£l..,, . n^aii.. .jlu.il J};

J^V<?-Or<: V_ . .(;Va^^:-n.( ,[!.!<>;,. fijU ,ta
Haiglit John P., deles^ate to Milwaukee Uiiiqn.,..».,<^.^ •..••• *V>

^

Hale, killed in Black Hawk War ,,....,..•. /.!'.. rill*- 3^^

Hale, Hon Samuel, early Kenosha settler.*. ..,.,,., ^, ,.*.,.-« •, 457

Hall, Rev. l^r. Edwin, donor,^,.,^^^,,j.^,^^^^^j^,^ ^^. ..^^^^
Hall, Reasin, in Black Hawk war J._'_ ,^ ,"^41

. .f/?.^:.

Halls, Misses, capture and release ..w^.-.-w--.- 3i38, 339

HiiioiUon, Col. AVm. S., 1827, iu Winnebago Wftr^-^,-^--^-,--- 3?a, 330

r :: 1832, in Black Hawk war ....._. ..-^^_--U-^j'-l4--- 266

337, 350, 353, 354, 388, 389, 404,

1836, visits Washington ._ ..,..__,.-. 304

Hamilton, Lieut; Col., at Prairie duChien,^^,^,^:..;^^;;^^^^^^^

Hanson's Lost Prince cited -.*_, ..^^.p 423, 424.

Harney, Gen. Wm. S., on frontiers in 18I3..._^.. -.-.^...J--j^^-^

Harpole, Robert, exploit and death pfj,^,^.^^.^-^.;j_..^t.^.^-.^^

Harrison, Prest W. H,, governor of Indiana Territory. ._._-y 105, VoV^

1804, holds Indian treaty ---^.^ ^#.--««. - ^X^

commends Historical Societies ^ ,^ --..---, . 2\

personal memorial of, promised ,--,.-.f --....----. 14

Hart, William, artist intimates presenting, a pamtuig--,..^., 14

Harvard College, donor .., .^ 27, 35

Hathaway, Hon. Joshua, donor. ------.^--.^, ^.v----- «-' '3*

vr promises valuable newspaper files -,_.. -.,----^,-- 7

promises portrait -« 13
•--.fa J •>!:)'! i

Hawkins, E. G., donor of photographs ...-^-_. 10

Hawley, killed in the Black Hawk war. ... . . . . . . . . 1..1. .11 ,341, 353

Hazard, Samuel, donor _-.._ SO

Head, Wm. J., paints portrait of Hon I, P. Walker .--13. 48, 61

Hendiick, Solomon U„ Stockbridge chief.^.^^..^..^j^;. 416, 426, 433

Hempstead, Capt., on Taylor's expedition in 11314 . -.^,-,,^^.,,-, .221

Hempstead, Wm , of Galena, at Mineral Point in 1829—\^ 1^-1-.*- 334

Hennie, Bishop John H., bust by Brookes ..-.. 14
'>••.,.,, (.1 i'K. 1,1 '.:

' '

portrait promised --4-1,-- w-v^-- ^^

Henning, Dr. B. S., donation - 25

Henry, Gen. James D., in Black Hawk war 854-359, 362, 393-413
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Henry, Capt. Williim, early settler at Mineral Point. . .jj^ff). J2,tfo48ti

Hickman, Cfipt^ commanding Fort Crawrord, 1818---. .'--•t^jJki^fSOi

Hiclcoz, Cen. Geo. W., portrait piomised. j-Vj^wJi/t • *</--'jW---- 13

Hickcox/ Joh n H., donor b . ^•j:xt:iiM'^'^. i^u 1>9W' 2fl» 36

Hilton, in Black Hawk war... ^joqai*l^'Ui'Ji^iTjJjit4& 843

Hffgginboiham, Alex, in Black Hawk war ----- 349

352, 309, 380, 982, i383» 330^ 337

Hildreth, Richard, commends the Society. ;tj-,i.s.»-;;j^ir.wi -./at?] jci .tSlIi

HHd^«th, Dr. S. P., donor -iJiuija-Luviii\iflX-.i«;i;u:.'j_ j^iii ,T3fFi

Htll, Dr. Allen, in Pekatonica battI(j,-u.Vwa&aC4.'2.-Jui.-l- 348; 370, 373

Hinman, Hon. Koyal R, donor _. 29

Historical Societies, condition of in U. 8. 18-21

Historical works, number in the library.--.* ^-.*-^— -- •^'^

Hoard, Capt. Robert C, at Mineral i^pint ia 18^:^.^^«,^^-uai5*>W i

^ in Black Hawk war . * ^^4L^v^'4;l«M^t«^.Vru«vl«.^l«fA.>••.w4M'^ ,^^Q
341, 343, 385, 386, 378, 380, 331, 390, 3M '

in Bad Ax battle 383 :

Hole-in the Day, a Chippewa chief - 156

Holt; Dr. H. D, donor .....9, 33

Holt, David, donor. 83

Hood, Jolin, early settler at Mineral Point - , 488;

in Black Hawk War ..^^.^h^;. - . - . 347, «49, 370

mortally wounded at Bad Ax battle --- 413,^

Hopkins, B. F., member of Executive Committee, 1866 3.]

Life member of the Society *-. *5 i

Homer, Hon. John S , promises portrait ....*...-«---- 13

1835, acting governor of Michigan Territory.-.- 302, 306, 307

1836, secretary of Wisconsin Territory 304, 303

Hough, Dr. F. B., donor 9, 29, 35

Howard, Gov. Benjamin - - tOS

appointed general, visita forts t08, t09

18 1
3-'

1 4, expedition and death «12, 2St

Howison, Robert R., donor .--.--— ,31,

Hubbard, early Racine settler— - ^^
Hubbell, Hon. Levi, donor of a curioas idol 11

HvdfiOD, Prof. F., donor....«.^^^ -w-j—;^^^--- 33
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Htidson, St. Croix county -•_._.. w*l'i.5^/.Jttit!X'J||MHH

Httlli Rev. Mr., of Kenosha 45iHi

Hant, Dr. John W., member of ExeoutiTe Committee, 1866 M '^

Recording Secretary, 1856 _ L^ ;8

i audits Treasurer's report ._ g^B
f donor _ 33, 36

'

^ eutogy on Hon. G. R. McLane. _ 68-63

miit, Ex-Gov. Washington, of N. Y., donor ML
H^^, Hon. George, Territorial printer ,. .--a- iv-^- 31811

promises valuable newspaper files _., ^ *.ttdkU^^ , 1 71 *

-"' *' •.-.,.. '. :;,;,i)}toi«lXl

Idol found m Wisconsin, in Cabinet _ . _ 11

Illinois, Sangamon county, early customs - 3S7, 328

Ilsley, Edward, member of Executive Committee, 1866.. A^i^l^.*.- 3

Indians, Hall & McKinney's illustrated work on _ - V

InfdSan Affairs, annual reports, from Indian Buretwi - _ u .-i.^

.

30

mode of defence ..--. _._-.. 146

^ customs of Sioux _.-_ ...-^^ 1*79-1^4

wretchedness in consequence of war of 1812 -v--i;-.j.- 194

Indians in Kenosha county in 1836 .— -._. 462

Indian trade, traders and voyageurs 107, 109-112. 114, 122, 130, 134, 141

Idwa county, Wis., organized . ^ y X - ji^A-^i'i>±^. 239

Iowa, Girard's land grant in _ _ _ X .^! . _

.

118

Iowa Indians - _ -. 163

IdWa Historical Society _ _ -- 20

Iil^ihg, Hon. Washington, commends Historical Societies 21

Ii'wm, Judge, attempt to supplant him in 1835 -^_-. 300

c S „.; ;<!<*£* ;v^>7) ^iiiawgH

Jaijkson, bon. M. M., eulogy on T. P.^Burnett.. jJ_'i':'*:^^l'l^JL-::-. 323

James, Dr. Edwin, at Prairie du Chien ...I*::.^...!:.'.-. 16^, 169

Janney, S.M., donor .--- ..?2*^fH?

Jarvis, Wm. B., member of Executive Committee, 1866..>-1A--- *

Jarvis, Dr. Edwafd, donor 9^ 2lS, 35 •

Jenkins, Maj. Thomas, in Black Hawk War, 846, 349, 367, 368^ 370, 3T#
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r Jennison, S. H., donor s'^i^'^j^i.Ai^u^i..^.O^Jlrjl, 28

'Jerome Orrin, Kenosha pioneer -s-L-s-A-XL.li 467, 469, 474

Jewett, John P., donor __ :_.> .. 9, 27

Johnson, Daniel Noble, donor ^ • 9, 33

i Johnson, C. A., case of daguerreotypes from 11
•' Johnson, Gen. B. P., donor 29

Johnson, John W., Prairie du Chien pioneer.. 116, 116, 122, 130, 149

Jones, Hon. Gteo. W., delegate to Congress... 301, 302, 304, 306, 313

' Jones, Colonel, in Black Hawk War 358, 409

Jones, Captain do 404

Jones, Wm. A., donor 29

Juneau, Hon. Solomon, pioneer settler at Milwaukee -.iU^iJU'- 104, 466

cited _ , 107

portrait in Picture Gallery 13, 48

Kakalin, Little, alluded to - 104, 107, 108

N. Y. Indians settle there awhile. 430

' Kay-ray-mau^nee, a Winnebago chief _ 269

Kellogg, Austin, Kenosha pioneer _ 467, 461, 476

Kellogg's Grove, affair at, in 1832 ^ 146

Kenosha county, sketch by Rev. Jason Lothrop 460-479

Indians and game 462

burning of prairies ,463

r]h ^''{ 4th of July celebration, 1836 --, 464

'.*
, ;: 5 harbor and piers ^^^^-^^^^Jiik.— 464

temperance ^ .--•.'-. _'l_v.---^----. 465

education and religion I-.-.li.* - 467

*ft -- early settlers _ 468-472

Claimants' Unions 472-479

• Kent, Rev. A., donor.. ..._ i 35

Kentucky Historical Society, condition of , J-1 jL-T. ' *0

Kettle, a Fox chief, killed in 1830 170, ITl, 228

Kickftpoo Indians ._ _ 161

- Kilbourn, Hon. Byron, 1 839, candidate for Congress 8^1

5

bust and portrait in Picture Gallery..^i..':-J'i..-^:'J.:.* 18, 14,"^8
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Kimball, G. H^ Kenosha pioneer 457, 469, 460, 468, 469

i Kinzie, John H., 1825, at Prairie du Chien jiwdi.^-^: 168

afterwards at Mackinaw and Detroit i^uL-.-. 169

Kinzie, Mrs. John Il„ l\er • WauBun* cited.. 42, 107, 126, 160, 178

i tirkpatrick, Hichard H., at Mineral Point in 1829 334

in Black Hawk war 337

,fi , .843-346, 349, 36;^, 368, 370, 374, 375, 381, 38-3, 386, 390, 391

Kiltredge, Dr. E A, and Lake Side Water Cure 483

Koshkonong Lake — -l,L>i»^iw 404, 406

^nHpp, early trapper of Richland county , j::-; ^^ 489

Knapp, C«pt. Gilbert, Racine pii)neer 466

tf 1^. dt*lewate to Milwaukee Union 479

Knapp, J. C^ Secretary of Milwaukee Union i>ix,u 479

La Crosse, origin of name 189

alluded to _ .-.484

Ladd, Hon. A. P., daguerreotype of_ 11

'*; alluded to _ i.- 56

Lafromboise, early trader at Milwaukee 104

Lamson, Rev. Dr. A., donor _ _ 28

Langham, M»jor, mentioned J 252

Lanman, Charles, donor 80

Latham, Increase A., a Vice President of the Society 3

portrait in Picture Gallery 13, 48

4 donor - - - 33, S5

La Pointe, early settlement of 98

Lariviere, Pierre, Prairie du Chien pioneer 113

, Larrabee, Maj. Charles, at Green Bay in 1821 _ 94

Larrabee, Hon. Charles H., alluded to _ -- _ 94

promises portrait — 13

,
L'Ark, a Sioux Chief _ 26$

Lawe, Judge John, early Green Bay settler 104, 107

Lawhead, Benjamin, in Black Hawk War S43, 344, 349, 374, 386, 391

Lawrence, Iloei K., Life member of^the Society 25

Lawrence, Hon, W. B., donor. -^ 28
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.ti ,ho*.?/vf

Lawrence, Dr. Wm. R., doiio?-'-A,p»i^j^,w-*~fj-^i,«jTj^-,-,^-:*^^^ 28

Law8on, Gen. Thomas, U. 8. Surgeon General, doDor.w^_^-^^ .^^^.^ 80

^ liay, Nelson, early Kenosha Beitler ----r.rirTfr-H4-i'--!--,n'468

, Lea, Isaac, dt)nor _---^-—,..,,.,^. j.^-,,v4---i» ^80

^Leacb, Uvin, in Black Hawk W^i^^.^^. 343, 349, 370, 373, 391

Lead Mines, eetllem nt cf 91, 328, 329, 331, 48% 486

Lead ^dines and lead trade -.-^,..,-,^^.,
\T.-.tr.

224-229

^ Leavenworth, Col. Henry, nienlioned«j..--^j.-*,—^,;.^g„.^t*- 115

^%Jjeaven worth, Hon. E W, donor .^ ^^•j^^^.^^^.. 28

^Lee, \'r., investigates land claiqis at Pm^rie (jlu Chien. ^ 116

,
Legend of Hid Bank, Green B^y. , .^.^^. 491-494

pLa Grand Sierure. a Yankton QiM^^^^^^.u^ 144, 190, 602

Lenox. James, of N. Y., donor ^.^y^^.-^,^--^^. 29

Libraries, destruction of— ..--*l-.*^j^^j^^^-.>»^,---, _..,,... 18

• ?^?)|<>rHistoricHl Societies, conditiono^j.A,,^-^,^^-^}.,j^^..j^^-^l

;
Lipcap. killed at Prairie du Cliien

'.

lUO, 161,' 167

Lippincott, J. B., &. Co, Philadelphia, donprs^-,-..-^,* -^,^ .^^^ 9, 30

Little Crow, a Sioux chief.. -,f.^^^^-y.-y^^„^y,.,^^^^jy|396

Little Thunder, a Wmnebago -j^,,.^^j^.^^^^.... 261, 407

Lockwood, Hon. J. H , promi^ies portrait .' 13

donor 33

Early Times and Events in Wisconsin
-,Tr-N-*'-5iytfl*rt-v' ^^~^^5

birih and education p.- ^--^— 93-100

1814-'! 5, in the army .- ..-,-1-'....- 100. 101

1 HI 5, goes to Mackinaw ---.___ 101, 102

1816, arrives at Green Bay -- ''-'K" -7 ^^^

engages in Indian trade
, 106

1819, settles at Prairie du Chien 112^^116^ 119

declines a Judgeship. .-..••g..^,„^^.^^.^_... 115

appointed a Justice of the Peace...,-' --v-»^- 116

1822-*30, jiided in ending miKs, -jt-..--.-..^.. I.*i2, 288

• 1823, declines cltrkship of Court, and studies jiiw.. I. .161^ 152

1824, appointed post master .-..1.^^ 152

1h20, erucus first framed houi^e in Prairie du Chien I... 156
•
'•.'

' '.->.'){' •"•'',

lh27- Winnebairo outbreak-.*.,«-. -„-....167-JUa, 329-;i31

lB27-'29, absent from Wisconsin ;.,_ 172
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Lockwood, Hon. John H., 1830, appointed associate judge 178

1 836, member of first Territorial Legislature.-..11 il\^. r *—
Loomis, Capt. at Prairie du Chien .... 1 . . ..1'. _ . 256, 414

Loring, J. S., donor _ .....1. 28, '36

Lossing, Benson J., promises his works 14

Lothrop, Rev. Jason, History of Kenosha county . _ _ 150-1Y9

early Kenosha settler --1..1. 451, 465, 457, 468

executes early printing _ 461, 462

* - delivers address, July 4th, 1 836 . 464
''

- - temperance eflForts __ ....L' '.,:.. *Ji _ . 465, 466"

educational and religious services ..^ ...l.'!'!'!.. 467, 468

delegate to Milwaukee Union _ 474, 479

Lowery, mortally wounded in Bad Ax battle l . 1 . - . 1 1'l. ir %i8

Lowry, Rev. David, early preacher at Prairie du Chien .-'-JlTL.-'-- 147

Loughborough, Dr., at Mineral Point in 1829 11 _-*'.' 337

Loyer, John B., early mail carrier and messenger 161, 166, 602

Luce, William, early Racine settler _._: 466

delegate to Milwaukee Union i ll.ll ^ 4^9

Ludewig, Herman E., donor ^ _ ... 29

Lumbering, early, in Wisconsin 118, 132-141, 149, 282

f '^''»f>[)

Mackinaw, British capture of, in 1812.... __-_._. 123, 502

Macy, Hon. John B., donor .,---l,---J-. 9, 33

McCall, James, treats with Indians .1^ [--'-. 432

McClelland, Hon. Robert, donor 30

McConnell, Maj. Murray, iu Black Hawk War.

_

_ _-_ 407

McConnell, in Black Hawk War..

_

, 391

McDonald, John C, donor - 32

McDowell, Colonel, British commandant at Mackinaw 194

McGoon, Richard H., promises portrait --Tr— ^^

McGraw, Dominick, in Black Hawk War .343, 349, 370, 391

McHugh, Rev. Mr., funeral discourse on T. P. Burnett 1..*.- 323

McHugh,;^Hon. Thomas, donor --•- L-.-.-iJ-J—̂ -T 33
'

Mcllwaine, killed in Black Hawk War.l..l-..-.' 844,' 866; -375, 387

McKay,'Col., British, takes Prairie du Chien 124, 190, 219, 220
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McKinney, Col. Thomas L., at treaty of Battle des Moats .i-^Jd'iJuL 430

McKinney.in Black Hawk 'War 362

McLane, Hon. George R., donor i.-.-i..,.- 38

death of - ..^J,^3,JL.iL 17

C . eulogy on, by Pr. J. W. Hunt ^J^. ^lii^'L I. . . 68-63

McMutrie, J., artist, promises a painting _ 13

McNair, Capt. Thomas, Prairie du Chien pioneer 112

116, 122, 127, 150, 167, 164, 166

McNair, Col. Alex., trader at Prairie du Chien 117, 122, 127, 229

McNair, Col. John, of Mineral Point, services 367, 360, 362, 488

McNair, Lieut. John, defeated and killed in Illinois _ 209-211

Madison, Wisconsin, 1832, an Indian killed at. 366, 395, 408

,;v,ii ,1836, Four Lake company, village laid out 305, 306

f-i locality and natural beauty 481,482

literary institutions, andf Water Cure -.^ 483

{^ : buildings, building materials, and crystal lakes 483

Mail facilities, early 94, 101, 162,^53
Maine Historical Society, publications received. -i^.-Jii..".!.- 9, 27

condition of 19, 2Q
Marriage customs, early, in Wisconsin . . 121, 122, 127, 176, 226, 227

Marsh, John, sub-Indian Agent --,-.-..1 154

157, 160, 169, 170, 26(B, 267, 258, 888

Marshall, Chief Justice, portrait in Picture Gallery 12, 13, 47, 48, 68

Martin^ Hon Morgan L., a Vice President of the Society 3

|»SS ^jB.33* .in Michigan Territorial Legislature 290

I*- Historical Discourse, cited _ 104, 427

promises portrait _ 13

Mary, Queen of Scots, tassel from her bed curtains, in Cabinet 11

Maryland Historical Society, promises publications 10

pamphlets received 35

condition of I _ 19, 20

Mason, John T., treats with Indians 432, 433

Mason, Capt. R. B , stationed at Prairie du Chien 263-279

Mason, Hon. J. M„ donor
; 31

Mason, Hon. Charles, donor --t.:uiL'i- 30

Mason, Levi, delegate to Milwaukee Union ji jAiUbi-. 479

6T
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Massachusetts Historical Society, publications received. _'. • .9, 27

condition of 1. -.. 19

Mastin, Major, mentioned ._ - 115

Maury, Lieut. M. F., donor , . ,C •'i-'A 35

Maxwell, Col. James, donor ...... , .vVv. , v V. v,^i^^, 26

promises portrait ',';
, , ,/. ,'l=',' 13

Meeker, Hon. Moses, promises portrait 1^
Menard, Mary Ann, the doctress 125, 126, 129, 161

Mendota, signification of 19^'^^

M§oomonee Indians, mentioned 491-494, 131, 134-139, 163
'

!i 160, 170, 171, 176, 1 77, 219, 247, 252, 253, 256, 266, 360, ife»^

cede lands to N. Y. Indians 424-448^

Merriman, Dr., Adjutant in Black Hawk war 356, 359, 407

Messersmith, John, portrait promised 13

Messersmith, John Jr., in Black Hawk war, ,^.*?Vl 346

347, 349, 367, 36^, 370

Methpde and family, killed, March, 1827 156, 166

Metoxen, John, a Stockbridge chief, wi^^itoil^v. 417, 4i8

Meyer, Herman J., donor rA* •^»Wti* ... 29

Michigan organized into a State ..........' 299-301 -

boundary dispute 301 '^

Miller, Rev. M. D., donor 34

Miller, Mark, donor i . i . 4 it i '.
.'. . . * *'*'• i . . . 33

'

Miller, Col. John, at Green Bay in 1816,vi; .^i «..\ i.. ./Ai^;"€3, 103

Miller, John S., escape from Indians, Oii * .'\ .»^*i^^ 224

Miller, Henry, Kenosha pioneer , .'. 474

Million, Bennett, in Black Hawk war 345

366, 376, 380, 383, 384, 387^

Mills, early, in Wisconsin 118, 132-141, 229, 230, 288

Mills, Clark, donor of statuette of Jackson 11

Mills, Hon. Simeon, member of Executive Committee, 1855-*56 3, 22

Gol portrait in Picture Gallery 13, 48

Milwaukee Union, for protection of settlers. ->_i.:^j!.-^-.-Ji,-_- 461, 476

pioneer Indian traders located there __:jl— '.'-_ 104

Advertiser, pioneer newspaper 462

eVi visited in 1836 ,^JiS]}l^iijJi^}ilWl^k':^li^ ^ ^56'^
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Milwaukee, past and present 481

Mineral Point, early settlers.. jLwJiua-.Ki'a^'2ijW^)i 834-336, 487; 4e«'^

vcf .v'council held, in 1832 ,. 336

H' early discovery of mineral.. ii:Uffi?'iC{.Jiii..^L 485j 48S'*'-

fnv. its sobriquet ^ ,'2£/IJ}m .fej^-i. L 486^

early customs.... ;:i;^iil%<i^}.»J"Ml 487

Minnesota Historical Society, publications received .'

9, 85

condition of '. 19, 20

C Annals, cited .. jJ'^.itl^iuC 126, 178

Miscellaneous works, number in library 6

Missouri Historical Society, condition of _ 20

Mitcbel, Martin, donor . 36^

Mitchell, S. Augustus, donor of maps 1*^ 88*^'

promises large map 1_ -,^;/-~^'- . . 18'

Moore, J. W., of Philadelphia, *donor I'.L . :' . . . 30

Moore, Hardin,';^Richland county pioneer 489

Moore, Capt. John, pioneer of lead region 337

Moorman, Hon. T. J., daguerreotype of 11

Morgan, Col. Willoughby, 1816, commanding at Rock Island .. 227*^

Hf.i do Prairie du Chien 122

- 1881-'32 246-249, 251, 263-276

Morris, killed in Pekatonca battle 349, 361, 370 372

Morrison, Col. James, donor Pi;p/i j. . 33

promises portrait _ 13

mentioned in Black Hawk War 389, 340

Morse, Rev. Dr. Jedediah, visits Green Bay 417, 420'-

Muhlenberg, Major, commands Fort Crawford 115

Muir, Dr. noticed 212, 224

Munsees in Wisconsin _ 416-448

Munsell, Joel, donor 9, 29, 35

Murphy, James, commissioner to locate Richland county seat 489

Muscoda—English Prairie, Grant Co 219

1846, Indian alarm .._. 318-320

Musick, Capt.David,in war 1812-'15 .'„— : 206, 209, 214-21B

. . 1o noflibflo.**
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Na-she-a-kusk, Black Hawk's son, portrait in Picture Gallery 12

13, 41, 47, 61

Neagle, John, artist, promises a painting ,_ 14

Nea-pope, in battle of Wisconsin Heights JL>':idi'^-._ 367

New England Historic-Genealogical Society, publications received 9, 27

condition of - •_ 20

Newball, Dr.H., donor __ 36

Kew Hampshire Historical Society, publications received _ 9, 29

condition of __ 20

New Jersey Historical Society, publications received 9, 29

Newpaper files, bound, in library, number and value. -- --- 7, 8

Newspapers, regularly received by the Society --^«'-- 8, 36-38

New York Historical Society, promises publications ---_I-- - 10

condition of 18, 19

report of, cited 21

New York, State Department, books from 28

Kegents of do _._ 28

New York Indians in Wisconsin -.-. ^%Oi>lUIC - - 416-448

Nichols, Col. Abner, pioneer and commissioner 488, 489

Nichols, Rev. Mr. early preacher at Kenosha _ 468

Noonan, J. A., early newspaper publisher 7

Northern Antiquaries, Royal Society of, publications in part rec*d 10

32, 36

North Carolina Historical Society at Chapel Hill 20

Northway, A. G., Kenosha pioneer _. __ 464

North-West, early French voyageurs and explorers 75-78

1783, forts not surrendered - 78, 82

1795, Jay's Treaty, eflPect _,. 82

3[812-'15, war 82, 83,122-124,219-22

^ J, Coutume de Paris, code of laws in vogue. ^.-1- - - 105

^.'0 .
AiUn 'v'^'^

'.;:;.. 'Ml .. . _ --. aneff^ ii'

"

Objects of collection desired by the Society 4

Ohio Historical Society, publications received, j 9, 31

condition of 20
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't'Olcott, Charles, donor.... :il^^l^i:i^::l.l-..- «2

i Onderdonk. H. Jr., donor -.-.1,_ 29

Oneida Indians in Wisconsin . 416-448

O'Neil, Capt John F., Mineral Poiat pioneer. i'lI^.^I'. 488

in Black Hawk war ^. _ . 340

Oshkosh, Menomonee chief, noticed .. .-:..- ...^420

Otis, R. a, Kenosha pioneer jji':f^iiJi^;ii^ JfLj:^:-J- "466

Ottawa Indians i ;..— i..-i.l 82, 83, 491-494

Owens, Wilfred, Prairie du Chien pioneer.....'.!.. 116, 117, 127, 149

Oatagamies—see Fox Indians,

Paine, Dr. Martyn, donor 9,29

Pamphlets in the library .i^k-iJi. ^Jj:if^L'J^3i^^^9

Paris, Kenosha county, earlj settlers _^^^iLL'Jr 469

Park, President Roswell, donor -.-'- M
Parkison, Col. Daniel M., donor A.-r-^lLA^Jy^^'M

ti' promises portrait :.t.4^<i' IS
'"

" I narrative of Pioneer Life in Wisconsin .--:*'.-_. 326-364

^i^ 1790-1819, birth and early life -.--;..- 326

' ol 1 819, removes to Illinois—early customs J^JVdfi.^ 327, 328
'' 1822-'27, Lead Region excites attention _..... 328, 329

'•"'

1827, visits Galena—Indian outbreak 329-331

moves to the Lead Region 331,332

1828^*32, settlement, customs, hardships 332-336
^

1882, Indian war—goes express to Rock River, i- 336, 343

'

^;

Spaflford's—Pekatonioa 1 . jJ,Jj. : J 847-36

1

-i^'865-376, 878. 380-383, 386, 390, 391

ebosen captain—repairs to Blue Mounds.. 351

expedition—battle of Wisconsin Heights 365-362

•i ei »KS ,28 . 393,404, 412

Botat Bad Ax 363

public services 363,364

Parkison, Maj. Peter, Jr., in Black Hawk War. ..'JI^SlL 340, 343, 349

Pekatonica controversy ^i,%i-ii^-^. 365-892

Strictures in Ford's History 393-401



^.|*arkman, Francis donor. . _ ------ ^^^Ar ->**4^.ft4Q^<^r.^Dl(^8

V, _ commends the Society -,..^>-^j4^4,.^j.».^i, .-21

'A^\. n u_ History of Pontiac, cited j-^^^^jV* -ri^ a,^«^4hh^*|>»,4^7

Parsons, Dr. Usher, donor — _i^;-j'(;28

Patrick, Samuel, in Black Hawk war ^ . _ _ ^ 340, S61, 370

Payne, wounded at Bad Ax _ .... 413

Peet's Hist, of Presbyterian and Congregational churches, cited. .. 468

Pekatonica, ba tie _ 347-351, 265-392,397

Penpsylvania Historical Society, publications received.--^,. 10,30/85

condition of .-.;^>,^3-^ .»; -*^^ .-aAi^jt^^ 19,-^0

Pennsylvania, State Department, donor .'-. 30

Percival, Dr. James G., donor 34

Perkins, Lieut., commanding at Prairie du Chien ^•-- 122, 219, 220

Perkins, Hardin, early mill builder ^^•fc.iw4>*L. 132, 133, 143

Perry, Com., bronze copy of medal to, promisedr-^»*i^Vi-£^ ^5

Pheasant Branch, mentioned , ^ jr- w*-U . ^awlli-.aSS, 366

Phelps, Hon. N. A., donor . ^ _ _ _:: .:^ '-4«^ .i^O.^uuuiia^B

Philleo, Dr, Addison, in Black Hawk war..,.»i*ja^uvi--^- dOd, 400, 408

early mail carrier _•_ .-- . . 1*^ .'i i 153

Picture Gallery, condition of 12-14,^ 39-i52, 67 68

Pleasant Prairie, Kenosha Co., early settlers . . ^ ^4wi « ,i.ii.i.t ^(i.tg.1 . - - 468

Plocker, Capt William donor :. ...._-. 26

Pocahontas, portrait and its histoyy ^.--^,. 12, 13, 42-47, 68

:
Pontiac*s war ^... w-i-^^^^J -i-«?^v

u

.t^d).a -««;»*)*»* 177

Poquette, Pierre, noticed 355, 359, 393, 405, 406, 407, 410

Portage City, Benjamin Roy early settler .-_ 109, 170

Porter, Lieut., in Black Hawk war 349,367, 370,390

. Porter, Gov. Geo. B., treats with Indians 441-443

Posey, Gen. in BlackHawk war _ 362-364, 403, 404, 410

Post, G. P., delegate to Milwaukee Union - 479

.Pottawatamie Indians 82, 83, 131, 219, 491-494

Powell, Dr. Wm Byrd, portrait of.. ...^ ---^ 12,47,50

»J*©wers, Hon. David J., member of Executive Cona^) 186^-56 3, 22

:\y^ audit's Treasurer's report :,^^.l.,^i,'^^i.MM-rfi^^i-^.f^^

i£(]?,-r.biLife member of the Society, and donor.. 4H^©-*»M?o.;«rf«^ 26, 34

Prairie, autumnal burning ,'^ *^*^*fcw - * i:***!'- <w ^>q«^»m4N - - ^^^
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^Prairie du Chien, origin of name, early settlemeqt>,_^w^4.j_^ 114, 1X9

1806, Capt Pike's visii w^l^*]j^»ii.i.Tj 226

^ 1809-* 10, Campbell andBrisbois-.->;v;:i.4«-'-.--- 120, 121, 126

|.r: 1812-'15, war •e*,^... 122-124. 220

JGR ,J)^ 1815, visited by Col. Shaw, noticed --^^^J-ftL.^i*i^^<^.-*..- 226

^il 1816, first visted by Judge Lockwood ......I 112, 119

VS

I

Col. Smythe erects Fort Crawford - , 127, 227
»1816-' 17, Col. Chamber's arrives i-..-«;.- 128, 229,2^0

arbitrary rule ..-.,>.,;>^^vil*4*a*^j. WS, 129, 1^0

< 1818, Col. Shaw erects a mill.... .4. ^l _..... -i,.-.. 227, 229

1819, Crawford County organized _ 115,116,289

1820-'21, land titles investigated 116, 117, 208

1823, Judge Doty holds court . 161

1823-'4, Doty and Lockwood, first post masters 151-163

- 1824, first Steamers arfive -•.---.-.- -.L^_"«Jii4^»*e^'Jt?II XlV'4^2

1825, Indian treaty llrr . . ^Tl'r. : 1 i-l:i':Lv^.I^L -1*:.' 'ft

3

a Sunday School established-J-r^^^i-yf JlI'lL 168, 1*9

1826, first framed house built 156, 157

1826-'27, Fort Crawford, its evacuation ordered 164, dfc

1827, Winnebago outbreak
r--,

164-168, 229-:W, 5p2

1830-'31, Indian troubles. /../.-l'i'!X-^'--%T -I -rn--- iv(()-lv2

1832, Indian war, see Black EawJc, d: T. P. Burnett,

Lead mines and lead trade - 224-229

early prices of produce and merchandize --.,...--_-. 113

^
early traders. :^.^:..,. "J i'l,.i^l'l. 226

early justices anil Xndian agents .... 1 - :.....-... 156

primitive marriage custom^ , 121, ^^2, 127, 176, 226, 227

mode of early building.'. J Tl J. J- -'--M -. 119

farms—customs of the people 1 ----.r 120,238

swine and sheep introduced .-.-.- '. ??^ ; ??l'— : - 1 1 . . 174

•early jail ::hj^.h!^'^±i±l"^
Mrs. Menard, the herb doctress 126, 1^6

Father Priere, the first Catholic priest 127

early protestant clergymen ..".'.".".".— . . 146-148

Ezekiel Tainter, early settler and merchant 147-149

attempts to establish distilleries --",'.-
' 174, 176
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Prairie du Cliien, past and present....iL;jl>.>.l';:Ul*Lia^iiJO P^^^

Prescott, William H., the historian, donor.^i;.: Jl^Jllt^;i'J}_J^i»LL- 9, 87

commends the Society .- ^. jY-I^Lll-l:*i^:.i 21

Prescott, Pierce county, mentioned -I_..I"_-._£i. 484

Price, Thomas H., in Black Hawk War. t.'.i- 343, 349, 370, 886, 391

Price, Capt., in Black Hawk War -J--.-- 414

Priere, Father, early Catholic Priest at Prairie du Chien 127

Printing, early, in Wisconsin - i'i-^y-i':!^-! _ 424, 461, 462

Prophet, ihe portrait and character ofLi.'C-ii'-- 12, 13, 41, 42, 47, 67

Prophet's village on Rock River .... . li j 262, 336

Proudfit, Andrew, member of Executive Committee 3

Puckawa, Lake, mentioned -*ii J i ivi ..
'^ i'i Pi':'2 . i i.l 109

Quincy, Hon. Josiah, donor ^-.^^.ji. j,'i.,tS¥». ,
28

Quiner, E. B., promises newspaper files :. ^ I - - - _ - 8

Quinney, John W., Stockbridge Chief _ 483

Tc-I .Oct . 'if 9iii?>uii>t»iiuil .'-•1.^ ,BS>*;

% Dr. J. G. M., the historian, donor --.'.-.. 31

Randall, Hon. Henry S., donor ^^ i.--._-^_---«.^^-^ 29

Rankm, in Black Hawk War. _ -.....-.^-^.- 349, 370

Bay, John, in Black Hawk War I,-.-. ,
341

':- ;
-

i.-;.'
.

' r.'T\).^' i

„,. commissioner to locate Rochland Co..seat 489

Bead, William T., donor of autographs _ . _ - - 1" - t vf'
" ^^

., Reaume, Judge Charles, old court dress in Cabinet -— 11, 87

sketch of by Hon. H. S. Baird L\ 87-89

, , .
•* Hon. J. H. Lockwood.^.l. ---,..-.- 105-107, 126

« L.C. Draper :. , 107

R€d Bird, Winnebago Chief...., --.... 166,, 161, 167, 168, 329

Red Jacket, anecdote of,
^

Tiif'f
^^

Resigne, S., early Kenosha settler ---^ - - ,.,- t -
-,:^j^ - - - "^64, 468

^.Beynolds, Hon. John, promises portrait-.- -j*---.l..-.-p--- 18

^^gj^^,
in Black Hawk War....--.---^^p-.-^...-^,,^^^^ 837

^^ . ,. commissioner at Rock Island treaty«.,. ---, 146
*^

'

works cited - 162, 163, 393, 407, 502
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Rhode Island Historical Society, publications received 9, 28, 86

condition of _ • 20

Richland County, early settlement and pioneers — ii.i... 489, 490

Riggs, G. W., Jr., promises works . 16

Riley, Lieut. Bennet, on frontiers in 1813 ._ 212

Ritner, Lieut., in Black Hawk War ^ 414

Roberts, Sidney, Kenosha pioneer 451, 466

Robinson, Hon. Charles D., mentioned .-1 65

Legend of the Red Banks 491

Robinson, Rex, early Mackinaw lawyer 152

Rogan, Hon Patrick, pioneer, promises portrait _ 13

Rolette, Joseph, early Prairie du Chien trader 122, 126, 127, 226

marriage _ .._ 226

banished to an island _ 129

early mill building, _ - 132, 133

political leader, influence 142, 144

opposed Sunday schools -- 168

Chief Justice... 172

i^., anecdotes of-. 160

:j5 death 160

MS-ro! character: 178-176

Boot, General Erastus, treats with Indians 432

Rothermel, P. F., the artist, intimates a painting 14

Rountree, Hon. John H., promises portrait 13

in Black Hawk War 837, 838

Rouse, Hon. Lewis, noticed • 100

Rowan, Waliis, trading establishment. .^ 338

Roy, Benjamin, early settler at Wisconsin Portage, . , , ,#•... 109, 170

Royal Society of Northern Antiquaries, donor 10, 32, 86

Rablee, Horace, member of Executive Committee • . . . . 3

f€C ,(te' donor. .-- 36

•RuBBell, Hon. Levi, donor 11, 33, 35

Ryan, CoL Samuel, pioneer, promises portrait. 13

Itaoiq ,.4 iiJol "Mifutt

. Sftfford, W. H., donor *..«.-.*>.,A.>.v....«.-....v.^^--^jw*>|WA^w^

68
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*

?ilSal%lai, Kenosha County, pioneers. .^ .,ir»vi.>oS.U&i.«>^«{iiJ[»ar.fiIj9iso 469

•^Salisbury, Hon. Stephen, donor =;.'; .-lU ju.Uv • • • 28

generous contributor to Am. Antiquarian Society,, ,;,J,/4h*<" --..18

Sampson, George E. donor ---.lLra..,---.^iL,.7'-.L.- 9, 27

St. Regis' Indians. _- ^:jjl;j.--_. -...- 416-448

St. Vrain, Indian agent, killed -aJ^-i/riJlji..-.-.- 341, 362, 397

fifeudy Jack, noble conduct *Q.'iiiaJi(- aiiaacfiii-,-- - 1 i J 1 63, 502

Sauk Indians. -- 131, 132, 163, 170, 213, 216, 218, 219, 228

; - 246-248, 260, 263, 266-257, 269-262

- r , warof 1832 ... 336-414

#t ' driven from Red Banks, legend Jr>I^.*idl ^aU 491-494

Sawyer, John York, escape from Indians __-i:Lj(i'^>.^Lq,%^d 223, 224

Scott, Gen. Winfield, 1 832, goes to Chicago i^v^i-L-ULiU 95

^ ^ ^ treaty at Rock Island : oJ.b^id j^^':146, 284

Scott, Major Martin, stationed at Prairie du Chieii^id-mtiL=<Uii^ll8, 119

< Scott, John C, at Mineral Point, 1 829 . . _ - jL>^L li iil'iuc . . - 334

^Siearls, killed in Black Hawk war j<^ 'i J.L j. ju^ 844, 383

'•Sergeant, John Jr., mentioned ^_ _ .i^^^l"jJc l^^I^'A _ - - 427

iSteymour, William N., donor ^ ._..-.-.. _ . . ----.---;)p.«^i I - 33

'^^Shaw, Col. John, donor _ _ .-_ . . _ ^ ^ ^ .- ^ _. = ^ .- = ^ .»**-•- - - 33
*'

Personal Narrative . . . _ Jl^^'iL-SU ii : 1 97-232

-^•i* birth and early life -r-i?6'LWil£»il^A^fi^li+i«^^^^^^ 198

^^ 1808, goes west, .. J. ::.-.. -._^- J.J- i^2liy^.-^^:lJ^''^198, 199

^ f 1 809, visits Rooky Mountain regi<m : -^At a4i J^Jd.^ 1 99-202

-P^ :• 1811-'12, earthquakes..-.. -......-vKf^.-ijIiilJLMlliif 202-204

«Ji 1812-M6, war, services ...l 2U4-222

'C 1815, elected Colonel, and makes an expedition 222, 223

"f SOI losses by the war. .....^ 222, 223

-?' H I!6l6-n8 trading adventures .^iil'.4-t^l^fi^Ji>jlJU>-Ki^i^{'^24, 229

- 1818-^19, builds mills in WiscdMA 1':.:.':.::-- -1-/229, 230

r> . . 1821, settles in Illinois—in public life 230, 231

r ,tt iiel45-'46, visits and removes to Wisconsin LAvU^-jQil*^-:^^''^^^

^•Shea, John Gilmary, donor ....i.C^.i^i^JiJ rlwfi'i'^.Jo->^-.» v;-a9

Sheldon, Major John P., promises portrait IS

Sheep and swine introduced into Western Wisconsin — 174

^Sherman, Capt. Jahn ..•.•.'.•.-.-...-..-. .ii'PPk ^ II 338

^0
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^Sherwood, J. M., Kenosha pioneer ^jii^J^.uuH 475

Shields, Gen. James, donor 32, 35

8hipman, Dr. E. C. , donor _ {J2

Sholes, Hon. Chas. C, promises portrait 13

sketch of __-_, ^,,^ 471

Sholes, Hon. C, Latham, sketch of -..^..•iwv— aj^^^^-^l^^o. 471, 4t2

Short, killed in battle of Wisconsin Heights ..i'iUUiCtu SfiO

Shull, Jesse W., 1827, conducts Winneshickjto Galena ..1-.. 3»1

Sierure, Le Grand, a Yankton Chief ^ , - • • . 144, 190, 602

. Silliman, Prof. B. Sr.. donor .i**** -Ui; ..wO. .t)u*.U ^xL . 18

Silliman, Prof. B. Jr., donor •-to.Uwi;-jKiii>r»/w^uiaoou-yj^l-sniii 28

^mms, Jeptha R.. histo;ria]i, donor 29

sSioux Indians, 131, 132, 137, 144, 146

iiwi ,iCI 149, 153, 156, 169, 169, 170, 171, «9
rr: births -..-..... ,.^ ,'., * . 4^:. .'.Mi<.j£w^*a .--* w . . . . liO

^r marriages .§••••••..]§ 4*4 • • %«^ •£* .'k • . • • • • .'t^i.. • • • • 179,; I'CS

deaths and burials. '•J^4u\a9tt^A ^^9u^(1M

religious stuperstitions «*«wi)^li 4^frJti4^'J.ii^'/|91

jugglers or medicine men »• • .'; •••'. I •'« w; •<«vwk> .'M4

feasts....*.... ....Urt'^&^'i 184-187

secret societies—amusements. . .w<rwvBiR«j<}«<ii«9«l«b«i»*w«<>i-k 199

old age « • •« • L .'• • . i .'-.r. ••"• . 188

ipoliteness 190

drying Buflfalo meat ^SC^-Oi^va..-— -• lt7

of: war parties—chiefs -i- -J.il--. 1^, tfS

f soldier's lodge—hospitality "*. ^^ii^^j^-^ Ifl

endurance, -laidU^aaJi* 191, 112

diiOferent bands 1 --.. 193-195

1830-'31-'32 241, «46-«67, 262, 349, 888, 414

i^^kUton, Dr. A. T., donor _ s 29

a8khiner, wounded at Bad Ax 413

^Skinner, R^v. Dr. T. H., donor ..•^^v— -^ 2t

"Smead, Horace, a pioneer, cited -^Jwi.wl4•>-^w---.- 224, 331

Smith, Gen. Wm. R., President of the Society Jii-x'-|*»q*:^u«..- 3 22

donor 11, S4

daguerreotype and portrait in Picture Gallery U, 13, 4$
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Smith, Gf€n. Wm. K, Hist, of Wis. alluded to 74

220, 221, 338, 343, 349, 368

Smith, Hon. A. D., portrait in Picture Gallery _ 13, 41

Smith, Hon John Y., member of Executive Committee, 1855 22

Smith, James T., donor i. j^ 34

Smith, Ofjjl, J., commanding at Green Bay, 1820 ..^.^It^.- 417

• Smith, mortally wounded at Bad Ax battle 413

Smithsonian Institution, publications received.-.ri,-^.,.^ 9, 30, 36

Smyth, Gen., at Prairie du Chien in 1816 ..^..'.: 127, 128

Smyth, Rev. Dr. Thomas, donor -'i'j'2i-J'-- 31

Snelling, Col., commanding at Fort Snelling,^iL'if>.*:ii.jLi»i>.?_ 132,

133, 164, 166, 166, 166, 330

Snelling, Joseph, at Prairie du Chien in 1827 166

.Snow storm, near Red River of the North 191, 192

' Snyder, Dr., orator on 4th July, 1829, at Mineral Point.. t^»>rfsi*-- 334

Snyder, Capt. Adam W., in Black Hawk war r. S^L . - . 362

Somers, Kenosha County, early settlers 469

South Carolina Historical Society .. ixiiUiii-v^w. J^L^l':;5ll«'J^ 20

Spafford, killed in Black Hawk war .. .1 — . 343,

350, 366, 367, 374, 875, 381-383, 386, 387, 391

Sparks, Hon. Jared, commends the Society — 21

Spencer, in Black Hawk war _ - 344,

345, 350, 351, 366, 367, 376, 383, 384

Sprague, Rev. Dr. W. B. , donor of autographs 10

Stambaugh , Col, Samuel C, Indian agent - i»i.O^^- - - 432-440

Stamp, an original, of the Stamp Act, in Cabinet------'.-..-- 11

Starkweather, Charles R., donor ,_. ._.. 32

State Historical Society , officers for 1856 -.iLiiiru)IL^b 3

• I Second Annual Report. - ij iv-s0w4i., 6

^. pecuniary condition _ r--'i--l_-'- 6

^^ success __ - 6,96

increase of library .- J.^U.-Jii. - 6, 7

works on genealogy i . .--^ u iuu^ 7

newspaper files -L.^'J-avI 7,8
-^ pamphlets _ — •

' *
'

^ V 'donors . .-'v-'--- ii > Ji'i^A jii-li^U^jiiJ. ijitti i>{j^u-i.- - -9-16, 27-38
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State Hist Society—Historical and Antiquarian Society publications 9, 10

maps and engravings -- 10

autograph collections 10

statuettes and daguerreotypes . 11

additions to the Cabinet --i-jU .1-*.-,-' 11, 12 ^

Picture Gallery—pictures and donors 12, lj3, 39-52, 64-71

portraits promised - - 13,14,40

busts and personal memorials * 14

works promised -'-,. , -'- 14, 16

improved style of Annual Report needed wwJt 16, 16

MSS. collections of the past year 'z^In^^ -ij^uL 16

Vattemare*s International exchanges 17

meetings—new members—usefulness. .... ..k *••..« t 17

death of Wright, McLane and Sully. . . . vL ;'. iS' 17, 63-71 "^

endowments needed, . » 18

fire proof building needed 18, 19

srowth and condition of other Historical Societies. 19-21

its rank compared with other Societies. /?gq .9i 21

value of such collections— 21

high encouragements »..•••»• 21, 22

its early apathy and present success.. . .www^i; X 73

State Department, Washington, donor. . .... iO, J J^tiJp; 9, 10, 30

State Department, Albany, donor 28

State Laws and State legislation, works in library on. 6

Steamboats, first arrive at Prairie du Chien •
^•ff";»

• • • 152

early, on Lake Michigan. ._ 94, 95, 4^3, 424, 464

Stephenson, Maj. J. W., in Black Hawk War 352, 353, 355, 397

404, 406, 412

Sterling, Hon. Levi, early Mineral Point settler ....•• 588

Stevens, Orrin, Kenosha pioneer 469, 474

Stevens, Hon. Chase A., donor 34

Stillman's defeat .337

347, 360, 397

Stockbridge Indians, in Wisconsin • 416-448

Stone, Pev. Edwin M. donor - . 9, 28, 36

Street, Alfred B, promises his works
r,^r,r,7ff ?,^ '^miC4^^^

^*
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Street, Gen. Joseph M., Indian Agent 146, l7l^ 173, 236, 237, 241

246, 247, 249, 253, 255, 266, 259-261, 264, 266, 267, 290, 291, 414

removed to Rock Island 292, 294

» r sketch of , , 173

Street, Maj., paymaster 316, 316

Stuart's Washington, Sully's copy in Picture Gallery 12, 47

BuHy, Thomas, the artist, copy of Stuart's Washington 12, 47

: ] sketch of ; 49, 60

Suliy, Robert M., portraits in Picture Gallery rf. >.*w*'i '^1*2, 40, 47

death of 17, 61

>* ^ Draper's eulogy .* 63-71

Sumner, Gen. W. H., donor 28

Sunday Schools, first established at Prairie du Chien , 168, 169

Sundown, John, alias John Denny, an Oneida 447

Sutherland, Hon. James, donor .' ..-^.la y^ti-viij Jt\. 84

Suydam, Hon. John Y., pioneer publisher and editor. _wIJi.i.--^Ji:wL 424

Swain, Hon. David L., donor '. _ . - J^ . j. . 31

Sweet, Hon. Alanson, portrait in Picture Gallefy _ 18, 48

' delegate to Milwaukee Union : 479

Sweet, in Black Hawk war 399

Sweet, Col. Samuel, donor _ _ 28

Swine and sheep brought to Western Wisconsin 174

Tainter, Ezekiel, Prairie du Chien pioneer ^-^.:.-.- .^". 147

Taliaferro, Major, agent of the Sioux ..._...-.- ^ ._ . 132

Tallmadge, Ex-Gov. N. JP., valuable donation 9, 33

promises his portrait 13, 40

favored T. P.Burnett 304

Taylor, Stephen, promises his portrait ,-— ^
13

donor ..'i -\^ .'.Vl , •-!', 30

•cited _ _ . . . 1 _ 219

Wisconsin—its rise and progress 480-490

1835, travels in Wisconsin 480

1836, camps at head of Fourth Lake 482

early settler in Richland county ,_..,,. 489

gave name to Richland 490
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Taylor, Col.Zachary, 1814, expedition up the Mississippi, 220-222

stationed at Prairie du Chien 137

1832, in Black Hawk war - ^i/iiii-^.. 412^ 41*^

Temperance cause in Kenosha county 465, 466

Thomas, Lieut. Martin, mentioned - 166'

Tibbits, F. G., member of Executive Committee. --...-i'5L:-l^:l3^'^f#

Tiflfany, Geo. 0., donor .. -..v-.. ---.- - - 34

Toland, Patrick, donor __J..._-1-.-- 34

Tomah, the great Menomonee chief, mentioned 82, 176, 177

Towne, Hon. Wm. B. donor 9, 27, 35

Townsend, in Black Hawk war -. 349, 378

f Townsend, Hon. Absolom A., promises portrait. . . -'-"... 13

Towsley, Waters Kenosha pioneer 461, 456, 468, 474, 475, 479

Traders and Voyageurs 107, 109, 112, 114

Treaty, 1804 at St. Louis .-...-...^, -.- 91, 92

1815 at Portage des Siotix :.::L'l'lli%:iC--V-"..':l_ 222, 223

1816, with the Sauks at St. Louis 91,92

1825, at Prairie du Chien .- . 153

1 827, at Butte des Morts . . .'_ i'l'i'M . _

.

166, 430

1832, at Rock Island _ 146 284

Trowbridge, Charles C, attends treaty ,__ 423, 426

Tnibner, N,, London, donor 9, 10,32

Trumbull, J. H., donor .-. 28

Turner, Charles W., Kenosha pioneer 451,456-459

Twiggs, Maj., at Fort AVinnebago in 1831 253

Valentine, David T., donor 29

Van Waggoner, in Black Hawk war 843, 349, 370, 374, 391

Vattemare's international exchanges ,_ 47

Veaux, Jacques, early trader at Milwaukee 104

Vermont Historical Society ^^ 29

View on the Hudson, by Cropsey 49

Vilas, Hon. Levi B., Life member of the Society 26

Virginia Historical Society, condition....,,.,.^.,,.., 20

Vivian , Francis, Mineral Point pioneer^,. «r«^>i4- 4<^-^* 488

Voyageurs—See Indian trade and traders.
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! H ;>fii ay «i :

Wa-ba-shaw, Sioux chief...-. .....^-... 181, 132, 194, 246, 252, 414

Wa ba-shaw's Prairie and Village --..u-'»^fj>-^;-- 194, 267

Wab-nah-peck-ah, a Winnebago 165, 168,169,160,167,502

Walker, Hon. Geo. H., Milwaukee pioneer.,, ^ .^^..i... 466

Walker Hon. Isaac P., donor ^i^ --,;;_. ..i.-'^:- 9, 33

jjortrait in Picture Gallery, _ , 13, 48

Walk-in-the -water, early Lake Michigan steamer 423,424

Wanzer, McKim & Co., donors _-.. 29

Wa-pe-she-ka, or the Prophet..... -_-...,..,,,„;. §2, 13, 41, 42, 47, 67

Ward, A. H., donor ,^^^^^^u^y^^^^ 28

War in Missouri, 1812—'15 :
. ,^ j^ molo^dJy ....:: ,t

1 8 1 1 -' 1 2, several killed • , ,* ,;,, ^, i , ,, >; ;; . , * .»w.w • • 204

1812, Gilbert's Settlement destroyed 204

forts erected 204, 206, 209

O'Neirs family killed
,, , , .^,.^. .,.,,., . 206

rangers employed ,.V •.v.^:;^'--?^^- - 206

Russell's and Edward's expedition 206

1813, Indian ambuscades 207, 208

Forts Madison and Mason attacked 208

Gov. Howard appointed Brig. Gen 208

Capt. David Musick 206, 209, 214-218

Lieut. McNair's defeat.. . ........... ,. , . . . , , . 209-211

Capt. N. Boone attacked . ,^,;„ . .^,-,^.;vr- - VV^-«^^j«K3 - - 211

Gen. Howard's expedition—Maj. N. Boone. 212

Fort Madison evacuated, and Fort Johnson built 212

1814, Forts Johnson and Mason evacuated - 212

Indians commit mischief ^'i i'i>-* i-W 213

Sink Hole battle i'-Jialct.. 213-218

Capt. Peter Crrig killed at Sink Hok.-i^U.^!^:- 213, 214

Lieut. Edward Spears, do T<>^«^vt .nJi^- 313^ 216

Lieut. Drakeford Gray, at Sink Hole 213-218

Moore and Regan killed in Illinois 218

^ Capt. Whiteside pursues 218, 219
'

Gov. Clark goes to Prairie du Chien 219

British Col. McKay captures Prairie du Chien,, 122-124

219, 226
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War in Missouri

:

1814 Lieut. Campbells Expedition 220

Maj. Z. Taylor's expedition 220-222

1815, Col. Shaw's expedition - 222, 223

Washington, Stuart's portrait, Sully's copy in Gallery 12, 4Y

Washington Harbor and Island, origin of name .- 204

Watson, Wm. H., donor ,.^^.,p j^^.- -^^.,,. 33, 86

Watson, John F., donor t -- 80

*W^au-mar-nar-8ee, a Winnebago Chief, _ --- 261

'Webster, Daniel, personal memorial of promised 14

commends Historical Societies — 21

Webster, Prof. Horace, donor ^.>-. - 29

Weed and Eberhard, donors ,^,.-^.*l^^j,,^^u,-.J^j-^^)g* 3J

Weed, Dea, Cephas. Kenosha pioneer 469,474

Wells, killed in Black Hawk War . . . 349, 351, 370, 372. 373, 376, 382

Wells, Hon. Daniel, Jr., donor — ..-^_^-- 9, 3

J

promises his portrait - 13

West, Henry C, delegate to Milwaukee Union 479

Wheatland, Kenosha county, early settlers 469

White, Wm. A., member of Executive Committee, 1855-56 .... 3, 22

White, Robert, donor of curiosities 11, 12

White Crow, a Winnebago Chief 339, 340, 353, 354, 404, 410

White Pawnee, a Winnebago .;..,.-. ....^-^.j^., 410

Whiteside, Capt. Samuel, 1814, services 218, 221
~

Generalin 1832 362

Whiting, Hon. Wm., donor 28

Whitney, Daniel, erects a mill on the upper Wisconsin 141

Whiton, Edward V., Chief Justice, promises portrait ...-,- 13

Whittlesey, Hon. Elisha donor - .- -,-y;»! 32

Willard, Emma, donor "r,"- 9,29,85

commends the Society Z"?"— :*"-r*T* '

Willard, Hon. Joseph, donor r- ^. .--.»• 28

Willard, George, Sergeant, wounded at Bad Ax 418

Williams, Rev. Eleazer, visits Green Bay, 1821-.---..;,-,.._-^-^».. 94

efforts to colonize N. Y. Indians -1 418-441

Williams, Col. John S., donor - 2*

69



Williams, Dr. Stephen W., works from his library prdmised. 14

Williams, Rev. Dr. Wm. R., donor ., 29

Wila^bn, J. G., Kenosha pioneer _ . - - .1 .! _ _ I _ . _
_* 468, 459

Winnebago Fort, 1831, Maj. Twiggs there _--.-,.l-.- 253

Winnebago Indians..- -146, 153, 154-168, 177, 178, 2l9,i^2V263, 256
^'"

247, 269-262, 329-331, 836, 349, 365-357, 394, 410, 424-448

"Wiiiiieshick, Winnebago Chief. 260, 261, 331

Wisconsin, early French explorers and settlers 76-78, 104, 106

1763, Green Bay evacuated _._ » 177

1783, not surrendered 1-'.-. 78,82

1796, Jay's treaty, and surrender in 179^S«-I'-!1J^, --,-.. 82, 238

1805, Capt. Pike's visit _.._ \^..!.'-.V_!L 226

1809-'10, Campbell's rule at Prairie du Chien... 120, 121, 126

1812, British force collects at Green Bay. 82

1812-'15 war events in 82,83,122-124

American settlers at mercy of the British - 83

1814, Prairie du Chien affairs 219,220

Lieut. Campbell's relief expedition ^.-.^:,,.l.- 220

Col. Taylor's expedition up Mississippi

.

... 220-223

1816, garrison at Prairie du Chien 127,128,227

garrison at Green Bay 83,84,103

i8i6-'24, military sway 84-87, 128, 129, 229, 230, 266

1822, white men stabbed at Green Bay - 89

^ 1823, civil code established- - 90, 91, 151, 152

1825, first steamers arrive at Prairie du Chien 162

Indian murders at LakeTepin 241

Indian treaty at Prairie du Chien 163

Sunday school established at Prairie du Chien . . 168, 169

1827, Winnebago out-break.. 154-168, 329-231, 502

lead mines commence settling 91, 328, 329, 331, 485

1827-'32, settlers, miners, customs 332-336
•'-

- 1829, Maj. John 'Biddle delegate.- 133

1830, Indian disturbances _ 170,172

1830-'31, Sioux and Chippewas at war 241
i ^*~r:

i831-'32, Indian movements 246, 252, 2S3, 256

*" 1832, Indian war—See Black Hawk—Gen. Dodge.
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Wisconsin, 1833, need of local government -.^jy^wp...- 289, 290

1835, movements for a territorial government.^. 299-301

Burnett appointed District Att'y—resigns 300, 301

G. W. Jones chosen delegate _ 301

Mich. Ter. continued west of Lake Michigan 301, 302

Council meets at Green Bay 801, 302

1836-*36, Horner acting Governor 301, 302, 306, 307

i836, Wis Ter. organized—Dodge Gov. 307, 308

Burnett and the Council 308-311

Burnett, Dist. Att.—declines ,----.-.- 310

1838-'39, delegate election _ 312-312

1842, Doty, Governor 316

1846, Dodge ;re-appointed 319

1846, Indian disturbance 318-320

Judge Reaume's administration of justice 87-89, 105-107

a French Justice's decision - 89

character of early traders and voyageurs 109, 112, 134, 141

Indian trade and traders. 107, 109-112, 114, 122, 130

I early commerce - 94,95

advent of steamboats 94, 95, 1 52, 423, 424, 464

early mills 118, 132-141, 229,230

early laws and litigation 96, 96, 106, 120, 142-144

primitive law libraries _ 126, 152

early marriage customs 121, 122, 127, 176, 226, 227

French Canadians and elective franchise .* 141, 142

early clergy at Prairie du Chien - 1 46-149

lead mines and lead trade 224-229, 329-336, 485, 486

early mail facilities 94, 161, 162, 163

early printing 424,461,462

Rise and Progress 480-490

antiquities 384

Progress, Condition and Prospects 496-602

geographical position 496-496

health tables—commercial advantages 496

lands improved and unimproved 496, 497

agriculture—lumber—minerals 497, 498
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Wisconsin, population, past, present and prospective 498, 499

advantages with eastern settlers _ 499
^ rates of interest _ 500
'

climate—health—longivity —l:..:.-. 600, 501

Wisconsin, State, donor fI'L'i'! . . !A. 33

Wisconsin Agricultural Society, donor 38

Wisconsin Grand Lodge, donor ^ __ 34

Woodbridge, Lieut. Governor of Michigan 423

Woodbridge, W.W., in Black Hawk war, 349, 363, 266, 359, 377, 378, 407

Woodbridge, E., early Kenosha settler _ . 457

Woodin, Rev. Peter, mentioned _ 461, 455, 456

Woodman, Cyrus, a Vice President of the Society .

.

3

donor J^i^^^.I^iM...- 9, 33, 35

promises portrait _ 13

Wright, Hon. Geo. F., donor ,. 25

Wright, Hon. Hiram A., death of .^l^ X^'. 17

^ ^ - - eulogies on, by Messrs. Atwood & Calkins 53-68
' '' additional notice of ,.: 68

Wright, Mrs. Hiram A., promises newspaper file 8

Wright, Gov. Joseph A., of Indiana, donor _ 32

Wyman, W. W., donor ...JlV.:*:- 1.. 33

public printer -..v. .v. 318

l:CI J)2l . -....

Tankton band of Souix . .... . - . .--.;. ., 144, 146, 195

Y«iser, Captain, at Prairie du Chieii, ISli 122-124
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